Recent Acquisitions
January—December 2004

Author-Title, Subject Access
Arranged by Month

Instructions: Use Bookmarks and Pages features embedded in this document to move from month to month, between Author-Title and Subject, and from page to page within each monthly section. Note: Requires installation of free Adobe Acrobat Reader available at www.adobe.com.

Current Through: December 2004
   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** KF156.A113 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Administrative law--European Union countries./ Administrative law--United States./ Comparative law.
   **Call Number:** KJC5571.A935 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Ageism./ Age discrimination./ Age discrimination--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** HQ1061.A4 2003

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources./ Treaties--Collections./ International law./ Diplomatic and consular service, American.
   **Call Number:** KZ236 1834 .E55 2003r

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF8933 .A417 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election./ Presidential candidates--United States./ Women presidential candidates--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Nuremberg War Crime Trials, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1949--Moral and ethical aspects./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects--Germany--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Germany--History--20th century./ Ethics, Jewish./ Bioethics./ Medical ethics.

**Call Number:** KZ1176.5 .B56 2003


**Subject Headings:** Courts--United States--States--Directories./ Judges--United States--States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--States--Directories./ Courts--United States--Directories./ Judges--United States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--Directories.

**Call Number:** KF7000.A19 B53


**Call Number:** QC981.8.C5 B852 2002


**Subject Headings:** Custody of children--United States--Popular works./ Divorce settlements--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF547.Z9 L97


**Subject Headings:** Parent and child (Law)--Great Britain./ Parent and child--Great Britain./ Family--Great Britain./ Children of divorced parents--Great Britain./ Child welfare--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** HQ643 .C55 2003


**Subject Headings:** World Trade Organization--China./ Foreign trade regulation--China./ China--Commercial policy./ Environmental policy--China.

**Call Number:** KNQ3405 .C45 2002
Subject Headings: United States.--Congress./ Legislators--United States.
Call Number: JK1021 .C5543

Subject Headings: Mass media and crime./ Mass media and criminal justice.
Call Number: P96.C74 C75 2003

Subject Headings: Spain--Foreign relations--1975-
Call Number: DP272 .D46 1995

Subject Headings: Revocable trusts--California.
Call Number: KFC188 .D73 2003

Subject Headings: Drug courts./ Drug abuse--Treatment.
Call Number: K3609.N37 D78 2002

Subject Headings: Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Libraries and electronic publishing.
Call Number: Z692.E43 E15 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental policy--Economic aspects./ Industrial management--Environmental aspects.
   **Call Number:** KJE5132.A8 E26 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Elections--United States--History--Sources./ Election Day--History--Sources.
   **Call Number:** HC79.E5 E266 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Cataloging of computer network resources--Congresses./ Metadata--Congressess.
   **Call Number:** Z695.24 .E43 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Adoption--Law and legislation--United States./ Adoption--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF545 .F36 2004

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--History./ Political questions and judicial power--United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--20th century.
   **Call Number:** KF8742 .F73 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation--Economic aspects./ Competition./ Legislation--Economic aspects--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** K3316 .F76 2003

1571052623.

**Subject Headings:** Cetacea./ Endangered species./ Wildlife conservation--International cooperation./ Whaling--Management--International cooperation.

**Call Number:** QL737.C4 F88 2003


**Subject Headings:** School choice--Law and legislation--United States./ Educational vouchers--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4137 .F88 2003


**Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--Congressess./ Trade regulation--Congressess.

**Call Number:** K3850.A6 F87 2002


**Subject Headings:** International law./ Treaties./ International cooperation./ Negotiation.

**Call Number:** KZ1321 .G48 2003


**Subject Headings:** Internet--Economic aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Internet--Social aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Information technology--Cross-cultural studies./ Electronic commerce--Cross-cultural studies.

**Call Number:** HC79.I55 G579 2003


**Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Civil rights./ Political rights./ Globalization.

**Call Number:** JC571 .G5855 2003


**Subject Headings:** Liability for environmental damages--United States./ Government liability--United States./ Vendors and purchasers--United States./ Environmental auditing--United States.
    **Subject Headings:** Human rights.
    **Call Number:** KF1298 .G85 2003r

    **Subject Headings:** Trials--United States./ Crime--Social aspects--United States--History./ Crime and the press--United States--History.
    **Call Number:** KF220 .I55 2003

    **Subject Headings:** Prostitution--Central America./ Prostitution--Caribbean Area.
    **Call Number:** HQ153.A5 I5 2003

    **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Africa./ Environmental law, International.
    **Call Number:** KQC705 .I58 2003

    **Subject Headings:** Labor laws and legislation, International./ International trade./ Globalization.
    **Call Number:** K1705 .I55 2003

    **Subject Headings:** Toll-free telephone calls--United States--Directories./ Business enterprises--United States--Telephone directories--Yellow pages./ Web sites--Directories./ Internet addresses--Directories./ Internet--Directories.
    **Call Number:** HE8811 .I58

Subject Headings: Journalistic ethics--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

Call Number: PN4888.E8 J67 2003


Subject Headings: Law of the sea.

Call Number: KZA1047 .L38 1983


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States.

Call Number: KF300 .L299 2003


Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Europe./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe./ Marriage law--Europe.

Call Number: KJC1159 .L43 2003


Subject Headings: Shipping--Maps./ Harbors--Maps./ World maps./ Atlases.

Call Number: G2801.P52 L5 2003


Subject Headings: Law--Louisiana--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KF1 .L885]


Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Alien labor--United States./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7

Call Number: KF4829 .N34 2002r

   **Subject Headings:** Libraries and the Internet.
   **Call Number:** Z674.75.I58 N47 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8935.A1 N49 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Educational accountability--Law and legislation--United States./ Education--Standards--United States./ Federal aid to education--United States./ Education--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4125 .N6 2003

50. Overly on electronic evidence in California. San Francisco: West Group, 1999-.
   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Documentary--California./ Computer files--Law and legislation--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC1038 .094

   **Call Number:** E902 .P65 2004

   **Subject Headings:** School choice--United States./ Educational vouchers--United States.
   **Call Number:** LB1027.9 .P73 2003
Subject Headings: Restorative justice--Congresses./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--Congresses./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Congresses.  
Call Number: K5001 .R465 2003

Subject Headings: Searches and seizures--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.  
Call Number: KF9630.Z9 S42

Subject Headings: International relations./ States, Small.  
Call Number: JZ1316 .S62 2003

Call Number: F864 .T248 2003

Subject Headings: State government publications--United States--Bibliography./ State governments--United States--Information resources.  
Call Number: Z1223.5.A1 T36 2003

Subject Headings: International law--Developing countries--Congresses.  
Call Number: KZ1240 .T48 2003

Subject Headings: Restorative justice--Canada./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Canada./ Mediation--Canada./ Compromise (Law)--Canada.
Call Number: KE8618 .T73 2003

Subject Headings: International relations./ War./ Intervention (International law)
Call Number: KD370 .T75 2003

Subject Headings: Prostitution./ Child labor./ Forced labor./ Women--Crimes against./ Children--Crimes against./ Transnational crime.
Call Number: JZ1310 .U83 2004

Subject Headings: Crime and race--United States./ Minorities--Crimes against--United States./ Violent crimes--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Crime and race./ Minorities--Crimes against./ Violent crimes.
Call Number: HQ281 .V53 2003

Subject Headings: Social legislation./ Human rights./ International law./ Welfare state./ Social policy.
Call Number: K1700 .W45 2004

Subject Headings: Racism--United States./ United States--Race relations./ African Americans--Civil rights.
Call Number: E185.615 .W44 2003

66. Widener law review. Wilmington, Del. : Widener University School of Law, 2003-.
Subject Headings: Law reviews--Delaware.
Call Number: KF1 .W639

   Subject Headings: Law reviews--Virginia./ Law--Virginia--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .W7172]

   Call Number: KF3112 .A57 2003

   Subject Headings: Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Colombia./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Colombia.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.956 2003

   Subject Headings: Caspian Sea--International status.
   Call Number: KZA1687.5 .A69 2003

   Subject Headings: Negotiation in business./ Businesswomen.
   Call Number: HD58.6 .B33 2003

   Subject Headings: Genocide--Rwanda./ United Nations--Rwanda./ Rwanda--History--Civil War, 1994--Atrocities./ Rwanda--Ethnic relations.
   Call Number: DT450.435 .B38 2003

Subject Headings: Criminal law./ Criminal jurisdiction./ International offenses.
Call Number: K5015 .B37 2003

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF4749 .B47 2003

Subject Headings: Wills--United States./ Trusts and trustees--United States./ Estate planning--United States.
Call Number: KF755 .B49 2002

Subject Headings: Copyright--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: KD1300 .B57 1971r

Subject Headings: Roosevelt, Franklin D.--(Franklin Delano),--1882-1945./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
Call Number: E807 .B58 2003

Subject Headings: Business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Entrepreneurship--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF1355.Z9 B683 2003

Subject Headings: Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Historiography./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Personal narratives./ Memory./ Eichmann, Adolf,--1906-1962.
Call Number: D804.348 .B77 2003
Subject Headings: Employee rights--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--United States--Popular works.
Call Number: KF3319.6 .B87 2004

Subject Headings: Reagan, Ronald./ Governors--California--Biography./ California--Politics and government--1951-
Call Number: F866.4.R43 C36 2003

Subject Headings: Metadata./ Information organization.
Call Number: Z666.5 .C37 2003

Subject Headings: Eyewitness identification--United States./ Criminals--United States--Identification./ Trial practice--United States.
Call Number: KF9672 .E94 2003

Subject Headings: Iraq War, 2003./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-/ United States--Military policy./ Imperialism.
Call Number: DS79.76 .C58 2003

Subject Headings: Women--Suffrage--United States--History./ Suffragists--United States--History.
Call Number: JK1896 .C55 2003

Subject Headings: Current awareness services--Information technology./ Computer network resources--Management./ World Wide Web--Computer programs./ Web search engines./ Weblogs./ Library science--Computer network resources./ Communication in library science.
Call Number: ZA4201 .C58 2003
**Subject Headings:** Cruzan, Joe--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cruzan, Nancy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Right to die--Law and legislation--Missouri./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States. 
**Call Number:** KF228.C78 C65 2002

**Subject Headings:** Race./ Ethnic groups./ Racism./ Indians of North America--Social conditions./ African Americans--Social conditions./ Minorities--Government policy--United States./ Reparation--United States. 
**Call Number:** HT1523 .C67 2003

**Subject Headings:** Library science--Authorship./ Library science literature--Publishing./ Communication in library science./ Authorship--Marketing. 
**Call Number:** Z665 .C776 2003

**Subject Headings:** Minorities--Civil rights./ Ethnic groups--Civil rights./ Civil rights./ International organization./ International relations./ National state. 
**Call Number:** JF1061 .C76 2003

**Subject Headings:** Dumping (International trade) 
**Call Number:** K4635 .C93 2003

**Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries./ Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries--English. 
**Call Number:** K52.S7 D34 2004

Subject Headings: Social security--United States./ Retirement income--Government policy--United States./ Old age pensions--United States. 
Call Number: HD7125 .D525 2004

Call Number: KF3120 .D66 2003

Subject Headings: School integration--United States--Case studies./ School integration--Law and legislation--United States. 
Call Number: LC214.2 .E57 2002

Subject Headings: Mexican War, 1846-1848--Campaigns. 
Call Number: E405 .E37 1990

Subject Headings: Arbitration, Industrial--United States. 
Call Number: KF3424 .E53 2003

Subject Headings: Antitrust law (International law) 
Call Number: K3850 .E85 2003

Subject Headings: Intellectual property--China.
Call Number: KNQ1155 .F46 2003

Subject Headings: College presidents--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States--Administration./ Educational leadership--United States.
Call Number: LB2341 .F497 1996

Subject Headings: Braden, Anne,--1924-/> Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans-Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.
Call Number: E185.98.B73 F67 2002

Subject Headings: Chiapas (Mexico)--History--Peasant Uprising, 1994-/> Mexico--Politics and government--1988-
Call Number: F1256 .F8413 1996

Subject Headings: War (International law)/ World War, 1914-1918.
Call Number: KZ6385 .G37 2003r

Subject Headings: Estate planning--United States--Popular works./ Wills--United States--Popular works./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Popular works.

**Subject Headings:** Bureaucracy--United States./ Administrative agencies--United States.

**Call Number:** KF750.Z9 G63 2003


**Subject Headings:** Election law--United States./ Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.16-2003


**Subject Headings:** Computers--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Technology and law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF390.5.C6 G76 2004


**Subject Headings:** Wood-pulp industry--Environmental aspects./ Wood-pulp industry--Law and legislation.

**Call Number:** HD9769.W52 G86 2003


**Subject Headings:** International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991./ War crime trials--Netherlands--The Hague./ Yugoslav War, 1991-1995--Atrocities.

**Call Number:** KZ1203.A12 H34 2003


**Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Church and state--United States.
**Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Dictionaries./ Political violence--Dictionaries./ Prejudices--United States--Dictionaries.
**Call Number:** HV6431 .H455 2003

**Subject Headings:** Commercial law--California--Forms./ Forms (Law)--California.
**Call Number:** KFC68.W4 C65 1987

**Subject Headings:** Estate planning--United States./ Single people--Taxation--United States.
**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.813 2003

**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ License agreements--United States.
**Call Number:** KF2980 .I37 2003

**Subject Headings:** International law./ War (International law)
**Call Number:** KZ24 .I47 2003r

**Subject Headings:** Roosevelt, Franklin D.--(Franklin Delano),--1882-1945./ United States--Politics and government--1933-1945./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** E807 .J36 2003


**Subject Headings:** Servitudes--United States./ Real property--United States.

**Call Number:** KF657 .J6 2003r


**Subject Headings:** Library science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Information science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Librarians--Employment--United States./ Librarians--Job descriptions--United States./ Librarians--United States--Interviews.

**Call Number:** Z682.35.V62 K36 2003


**Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research.

**Call Number:** KF241.T38 K37 2003


**Subject Headings:** Spain--Civilization./ Spain--History, Local./ Regionalism--Spain.

**Call Number:** DP48 .K45 1995


**Subject Headings:** World politics--1945-/ International relations./ War--History--20th century./ Protracted conflicts (Military science)

**Call Number:** D840 .K42 2003


**Subject Headings:** Lebanon--History--20th century./ Violence--Lebanon--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** DS87 .K393 2002


**Subject Headings:** Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.
   **Subject Headings:** Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States./ Trusts and trustees--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.856 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF2979 .L36 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Prosecution--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Evidence, Criminal--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Trials--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Adversary system (Law)--Great Britain--History--18th century.
   **Call Number:** KD8220 .L36 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Justice, Administration of, on television./ Detective and mystery films--United States--History and criticism./ Detective and mystery television programs--United States--History and criticism.
   **Call Number:** PN1995.9.J8 L46 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer credit--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Finance, Personal--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HG3756.U54 L46 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Child labor--United States./ Youth--Employment--United States./ Children--Health and hygiene--United States./ Youth--Health and
hygiene--United States./ Industrial safety--United States./ Agricultural laborers--United States./ Working class--Education--United States.

Call Number: HD6250.U6 L48 2003


Subject Headings: State, The./ Political ethics.

Call Number: JC212 .L6 2003r


Subject Headings: Trade secrets--United States--States.

Call Number: KF3197.Z95 M35 2003


Subject Headings: Law--United States--Bibliography./ Law--Reference books--Bibliography.

Call Number: K38 .M33 2003


Call Number: RA644.5 .M38 2002


Subject Headings: Primaries--United States./ Caucus./ Presidents--United States--Nomination.

Call Number: JK2071 .M39 2004


Subject Headings: Medical personnel--Malpractice--California--Trial practice./ Physicians--Malpractice--California--Trial practice.

Call Number: KFC1028.M34 M35 2003
   **Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States--Programmed instruction.
   **Call Number:** KF240 .M35 2003

   **Subject Headings:** XML (Document markup language)/ Libraries--Data processing./ Cataloging--Data processing./ Digital libraries.
   **Call Number:** Z678.93.X54 M55 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF283 .M55 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Forgiveness.
   **Call Number:** BF637.F67 M87 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Madrid (Spain)--Description and travel./ Madrid (Spain)--History./ Madrid (Spain)--Social life and customs./ Popular culture--Spain--Madrid.
   **Call Number:** DP362 .N37 2001

   **Subject Headings:** Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe.
   **Call Number:** KJC6057 .N48 2003

**Subject Headings:** Educational accountability--Law and legislation--United States./ Educational tests and measurements--Law and legislation--United States./ Education--Standards--United States./ United States.--No Child Left Behind Act of 2001. 
**Call Number:** KF4195 .N67 2003

**Subject Headings:** Depositions--United States. 
**Call Number:** KF8900 .O54 1988

**Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Presidents--United States. 
**Call Number:** HV9950 .O45 2003

**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Korea./ Korea--Foreign relations--United States. 
**Call Number:** JZ1480.A57 K66 2002

**Subject Headings:** Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Rule of law--United States./ Products liability--United States. 
**Call Number:** KF8896 .O44 2003

**Subject Headings:** Insurance law--United States./ Insurance claims--United States. 
**Call Number:** KF1164 .O87 2004

151. Pasqualucci, Jo M. The practice and procedure of the Inter-American Court of
Subject Headings: Inter-American Court of Human Rights.
Call Number: KDZ579.I58 P376 2003

Subject Headings: International conciliation (Monthly)--Indexes./ Arbitration, International--Periodicals--Indexes.
Call Number: KZ6124 .i583 Index

Subject Headings: Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--New Zealand./ Taxation--Law and legislation--New Zealand.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.975 2003

Subject Headings: League of Nations.--Covenant.
Call Number: JZ4872 .P67 2003r

Call Number: UA23 .P549 2004

Subject Headings: Income tax--United States--Foreign income./ Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Partnership--Taxation--United States./ Double taxation--United States.
Call Number: KF6445 .P67 2003

0521816467;0521016711 (pb.).

**Subject Headings:** International law--History./ International agencies--History/ Human rights--History./ Economic development--History./ Social movements--History.

**Call Number:** KZ1242 .R35 2003


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional law--United States./ Constitutions--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4550 .R39 2003r


**Subject Headings:** Sunday legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** F2009 .R5 2003


**Subject Headings:** Diplomacy./ Diplomatic and consular service./ Foreign relations administration.

**Call Number:** JZ1410 .R56 2003


**Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries--English./ Law--Dictionaries./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish.

**Call Number:** K52.S6 R66 1992


**Subject Headings:** Miller, Samuel Freeman,--1816-1890./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States--Supreme Court--Biography./ Law--United States--History--19th century.

**Call Number:** KF8745.M5 R67 2003

163. Rothstein, Paul F. 1938. Federal testimonial privileges : evidentiary privileges relating to witnesses & documents in federal-law cases. 2nd ed. / by Paul F.
**Subject Headings:** Trusts and trustees--United States./ Pension trusts--Law and legislation--United States./ Liability (Law)--United States./ Executors and administrators--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.853 2003

**Subject Headings:** Abortion--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ Abortion--Government policy--United States--Citizen participation./ Conservatism--United States./ Liberalism--United States.  
**Call Number:** HQ767.5.U5 S25 2003

**Subject Headings:** English fiction--18th century--History and criticism./ Law and literature--History--18th century./ Dwellings in literature./ Landscape in literature./ Property in literature./ Law in literature.  
**Call Number:** PR858.L39 S36 2002

**Subject Headings:** Islam--History--20th century./ Islamic renewal--History--20th century./ Islamic fundamentalism--History--20th century./ Wahh{229}ab{229}iyah--Saudi Arabia./ Islam and state--Saudi Arabia./ Islam and state--Islamic countries--20th century.  
**Call Number:** BP60 .S36 2003

**Subject Headings:** Names, Personal--Law and legislation--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC109 .S43 2003

Subject Headings: World Trade Organization./ Actions and defenses./ Public-private sector cooperation./ Foreign trade regulation.
Call Number: K4610 .S52 2003

Subject Headings: Contempt of legislative bodies--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.
Call Number: KF9405 .S53 2003

Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Culture and law./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Culture.
Call Number: KF1250 .S477 2003

Subject Headings: International law.
Call Number: KZ3275 .S53 2003

Subject Headings: Subpoena--California.
Call Number: KFC1040.5 .S56 2003

Subject Headings: Aircraft industry--Law and legislation--United States./ Airplanes--Registration and transfer--United States./ Airplanes--Purchasing./ Airplanes--Maintenance and repair.
Call Number: KF2400 .S68 2003


**Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--California.

**Call Number:** KF303 .S73


**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Attorney and client--United States.

**Call Number:** KF306 .S75 2002


**Subject Headings:** Copyright./ Copyright, International.

**Call Number:** K1420.5 .S74 2003


**Subject Headings:** Patent practice--United States--Popular works./ Patent laws and legislation--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF3120.Z9 S75 2003


**Subject Headings:** Non-tariff trade barriers--China./ Import quotas--China./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--China.

**Call Number:** KNQ3407 .T36 2003


**Subject Headings:** Refugee camps--Case studies./ Humanitarian assistance--Political aspects./ Refugees--International cooperation./ Civil war--Case studies.

**Call Number:** HV640 .T47 2002

Subject Headings: Taxation--Law and legislation./ Comparative law.
Call Number: K4460 .T48 2003

Subject Headings: Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History--19th century./ Mann, John,--Chowan County, N.C.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Assault and battery)--North Carolina--History--19th century.
Call Number: KF4545.S5 T874 2003

Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Internal security--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States.
Call Number: HV8144.F43 U54 2002r

Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Justice--Statistics./ Capital punishment--United States--Statistics.
Call Number: KF9227.C2 U54 2001r

Subject Headings: Legal composition./ Law--United States--Language./ Academic writing.
Call Number: KF250 .V64 2003

Subject Headings: International law.
Call Number: KZ3295.W34 I5 1986

Subject Headings: Securities--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJE2247 .W37 2003
**Subject Headings:** Social justice--Illinois--Chicago--History./ Chicago (Ill.)--Social conditions--History./ Courts--Illinois--Chicago--History.  
**Call Number:** HN80.C5 W54 2003

**Subject Headings:** Internet--Law and legislation--China--Hong Kong./ Computer networks--Law and legislation--China--Hong Kong.  
**Call Number:** KNR7.8.C65 W75 2003

**Subject Headings:** Motions (Law)--California./ Pre-trial procedure--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC1012 .Y678 2003

**Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy./ Bankruptcy--Canada./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--Canada.  
**Call Number:** KE1030 .Z54 2003
Abortion--Government policy--United States--Citizen participation.

   Subject Headings: Abortion--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ Abortion--Government policy--United States--Citizen participation./ Conservatism--United States./ Liberalism--United States.
   Call Number: HQ767.5.U5 S25 2003

Abortion--United States--Public opinion.

   Subject Headings: Abortion--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ Abortion--Government policy--United States--Citizen participation./ Conservatism--United States./ Liberalism--United States.
   Call Number: HQ767.5.U5 S25 2003

Academic writing.

   Subject Headings: Legal composition./ Law--United States--Language./ Academic writing.
   Call Number: KF250 .V64 2003

Actions and defenses.

   Subject Headings: World Trade Organization./ Actions and defenses./ Public-private sector cooperation./ Foreign trade regulation.
   Call Number: K4610 .S52 2003

Administrative agencies--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Bureaucracy--United States./ Administrative agencies--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK421 .G6447 2004

**Administrative law--European Union countries.**

   **Subject Headings:** Administrative law--European Union countries./ Administrative law--United States./ Comparative law.
   **Call Number:** KJC5571 .A935 2002

**Administrative law--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Administrative law--European Union countries./ Administrative law--United States./ Comparative law.
   **Call Number:** KJC5571 .A935 2002

**Adoption--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Adoption--Law and legislation--United States./ Adoption--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF545 .F36 2004

**Adoption--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Adoption--Law and legislation--United States./ Adoption--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF545 .F36 2004

**Adversary system (Law)--Great Britain--History--18th century.**

African Americans--Civil rights.

   Subject Headings: Racism--United States./ United States--Race relations./ African Americans--Civil rights.
   Call Number: E185.615 .W44 2003

African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century.

   Subject Headings: Braden, Anne,--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.
   Call Number: E185.98.B73 F67 2002

African Americans--Social conditions.

   Subject Headings: Race./ Ethnic groups./ Racism./ Indians of North America--Social conditions./ African Americans--Social conditions./ Minorities--Government policy--United States./ Reparation--United States.
   Call Number: HT1523 .C67 2003

Age discrimination.

   Subject Headings: Ageism./ Age discrimination./ Age discrimination--Law and legislation.
   Call Number: HQ1061 .A4 2003
Age discrimination--Law and legislation.

   Subject Headings: Ageism./ Age discrimination./ Age discrimination--Law and legislation.
   Call Number: HQ1061 .A4 2003

Aged--Abuse of--United States

   Subject Headings: Aged--Abuse of--United States
   Call Number: HV6626.3 .N37 2003


   Call Number: RA644.5 .M38 2002

Aged--Long-term care--Finance.

   Call Number: RA644.5 .M38 2002

Ageism.

   Subject Headings: Ageism./ Age discrimination./ Age discrimination--Law and legislation.
Call Number: KF2400 .S68 2003

Alien labor--Australia.

   Subject Headings: Migrant labor--Australia./ Alien labor--Australia./ Emigration and immigration law--Australia./ Emigration and immigration law--Congresses./ Comparative law
   Call Number: KU2155.A43 N37 2002

Alien labor--United States.

   Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Alien labor--United States./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7
   Call Number: KF4829 .N34 2002r

Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Income tax--United States--Foreign income./ Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Partnership--Taxation--United States./ Double taxation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6445 .P67 2003

Antisemitism--Germany--History--20th century.

   Subject Headings: Nuremberg War Crime Trials, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1949--Moral and ethical aspects./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects--Germany--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Germany--History--20th century./ Ethics, Jewish./ Bioethics./ Medical ethics.
   Call Number: KZ1176.5 .B56 2003

Antitrust law--Congresses.

Antitrust law (International law)

   Subject Headings: Antitrust law (International law)
   Call Number: K3850 .E85 2003

Arbitration, Industrial--United States.

   Subject Headings: Arbitration, Industrial--United States.
   Call Number: KF3424 .E53 2003

Arbitration, International--Periodicals--Indexes.

   Subject Headings: International conciliation (Monthly)--Indexes./ Arbitration, International--Periodicals--Indexes.
   Call Number: KZ6124 .I583 Index

Artists' contracts--England.

   Call Number: KD3720 .S43 2003r

Atlases.

1. Lloyd's maritime atlas of world ports and shipping places / [cartography,
Attorney and client--United States.

   
   Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States.
   Call Number: KF300 .L299 2003

   
   Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States./ Attorney and client--United States.
   Call Number: KF306 .S75 2002

Authorship--Marketing.

   
   Subject Headings: Library science--Authorship./ Library science literature--Publishing./ Communication in library science./ Authorship--Marketing.
   Call Number: Z665 .C776 2003

Bankruptcy.

   
   Subject Headings: Bankruptcy./ Bankruptcy--Canada./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--Canada.
   Call Number: KE1030 .Z54 2003

Bankruptcy--Canada.

   
   Subject Headings: Bankruptcy./ Bankruptcy--Canada./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--Canada.
Call Number: KE1030 .Z54 2003

Bar examinations--California.

   Subject Headings: Bar examinations--California.
   Call Number: KF303 .S73

Bioethics.

   Subject Headings: Nuremberg War Crime Trials, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1949--Moral and ethical aspects./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects--Germany--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Germany--History--20th century./ Ethics, Jewish./ Bioethics./ Medical ethics.
   Call Number: KZ1176.5 .B56 2003

Braden, Anne,--1924-

   Subject Headings: Braden, Anne,--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.
   Call Number: E185.98.B73 F67 2002

Bureaucracy--United States.

   Subject Headings: Bureaucracy--United States./ Administrative agencies--United States.
   Call Number: JK421 .G6447 2004

Business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

Subject HEADings: Business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Entrepreneurship--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: KF1355.Z9 B683 2003

Business enterprises--United States--Telephone directories--Yellow pages.

1. Internet tollfree national directory. Blue Bell, PA : Volt Information Sciences.

Subject HEADings: Toll-free telephone calls--United States--Directories./ Business enterprises--United States--Telephone directories--Yellow pages./ Web sites--Directories./ Internet addresses--Directories./ Internet--Directories.

Call Number: HE8811 .I58

Businesswomen.


Subject HEADings: Negotiation in business./ Businesswomen.

Call Number: HD58.6 .B33 2003

California--Politics and government--1846-1850.


Call Number: F864 .T248 2003


Subject HEADings: Frontier and pioneer life--California./ Law--California--
California--Politics and government--1951-

Subject Headings: Reagan, Ronald./ Governors--California--Biography./ California--Politics and government--1951-
Call Number: F866.4.R43 C36 2003

California--Social conditions--19th century.

Call Number: F864 .T248 2003

Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Election law--United States./ Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF1384.A1 C67 no.16-2003

Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7

Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Alien labor--United States./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7
Call Number: KF4829 .N34 2002r

Capital punishment--United States--Statistics.

Caspian Sea--International status.


Subject Headings: Caspian Sea--International status.

Call Number: KZA1687.5 .A69 2003

Cataloging--Data processing.


Subject Headings: XML (Document markup language)/ Libraries--Data processing./ Cataloging--Data processing./ Digital libraries.

Call Number: Z678.93.X54 M55 2003

Cataloging of computer network resources--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Cataloging of computer network resources--Congresses./ Metadata--Congresses.

Call Number: Z695.24 .E43 2003

Caucus.


Subject Headings: Primaries--United States./ Caucus./ Presidents--United States--Nomination.

Call Number: JK2071 .M39 2004

Cetacea.

Chartier of Fundamental Rights of the European Union--(2000)--Congresses.


Chiapas (Mexico)--History--Peasant Uprising, 1994-


Chiapas (Mexico)--History--Peasant Uprising, 1994-/
Mexico--Politics and government--1988-

Chicago (Ill.)--Social conditions--History.


Child labor.


Child labor--United States.

Child welfare--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Parent and child (Law)--Great Britain./ Parent and child--Great Britain./ Family--Great Britain./ Children of divorced parents--Great Britain./ Child welfare--Great Britain.
   Call Number: HQ643 .C55 2003

Children--Crimes against.

   Subject Headings: Prostitution./ Child labor./ Forced labor./ Women--Crimes against./ Children--Crimes against./ Transnational crime.
   Call Number: HQ281 .V53 2003

Children--Health and hygiene--United States.

   Subject Headings: Child labor--United States./ Youth--Employment--United States./ Children--Health and hygiene--United States./ Youth--Health and hygiene--United States./ Industrial safety--United States./ Agricultural laborers--United States./ Working class--Education--United States.
   Call Number: HD6250.U6 L48 2003

Children of divorced parents--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Parent and child (Law)--Great Britain./ Parent and child--Great Britain./ Family--Great Britain./ Children of divorced parents--Great Britain./ Child welfare--Great Britain.
   Call Number: HQ643 .C55 2003
China--Commercial policy.

   Subject Headings: World Trade Organization--China./ Foreign trade regulation--China./ China--Commercial policy./ Environmental policy--China.
   Call Number: KNQ3405 .C45 2002

Church and state--United States.

   Subject Headings: Freedom of religion--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Church and state--United States.
   Call Number: KF4783 .H345 2003

Civil rights.

   Subject Headings: Human rights./ Civil rights./ Political rights./ Globalization.
   Call Number: JC571 .G5855 2003

   Subject Headings: Minorities--Civil rights./ Ethnic groups--Civil rights./ Civil rights./ International organization./ International relations./ National state.
   Call Number: JF1061 .C76 2003

Civil rights--European Union countries--Congresses.

   Call Number: KJE5132.A8 E26 2003

Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century.

Subject Headings: Braden, Anne,--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.

Call Number: E185.98.B73 F67 2002

Civil rights--United States.


Call Number: E902 .P65 2004


Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF4749 .B47 2003

Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography.


Subject Headings: Braden, Anne,--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.

Call Number: E185.98.B73 F67 2002

Civil war--Case studies.

1. Terry, Fiona. Condemned to repeat? : the paradox of humanitarian action / Fiona
Subject Headings: Refugee camps--Case studies./ Humanitarian assistance--Political aspects./ Refugees--International cooperation./ Civil war--Case studies.
Call Number: HV640 .T47 2002

Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States.

Subject Headings: Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Rule of law--United States./ Products liability--United States.
Call Number: KF8896 .O44 2003

Clerks of court--United States--Directories.

Subject Headings: Courts--United States--States--Directories./ Judges--United States--States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--States--Directories./ Courts--United States--Directories./ Judges--United States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--Directories.
Call Number: KF8700.A19 B53

Clerks of court--United States--States--Directories.

Subject Headings: Courts--United States--States--Directories./ Judges--United States--States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--States--Directories./ Courts--United States--Directories./ Judges--United States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--Directories.
Call Number: KF8700.A19 B53

Climatic changes--Government policy.

Call Number: QC981.8.C5 B852 2002

College presidents--United States.
   
   Subject Headings: College presidents--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States--Administration./ Educational leadership--United States.
   
   Call Number: LB2341 .F497 1996

Commercial law--California--Forms.

   
   Subject Headings: Commercial law--California--Forms./ Forms (Law)--California.
   
   Call Number: KFC68.W4 C65 1987

Communication in library science.

   
   Subject Headings: Current awareness services--Information technology./ Computer network resources--Management./ World Wide Web--Computer programs./ Web search engines./ Weblogs./ Library science--Computer network resources./ Communication in library science.
   
   Call Number: ZA4201 .C58 2003

   
   Subject Headings: Library science--Authorship./ Library science literature--Publishing./ Communication in library science./ Authorship--Marketing.
   
   Call Number: Z665 .C776 2003

Comparative law

   
   Subject Headings: Administrative law--European Union countries./ Administrative law--United States./ Comparative law.
   
   Call Number: KJC5571 .A935 2002

Subject Headings: Migrant labor--Australia./ Alien labor--Australia./ Emigration and immigration law--Australia./ Emigration and immigration law--Congresses./ Comparative law
Call Number: KU2155.A43 N37 2002

Subject Headings: Taxation--Law and legislation./ Comparative law.
Call Number: K4460 .T48 2003

Competition.

Subject Headings: Legislation--Economic aspects./ Competition./ Legislation--Economic aspects--European Union countries.
Call Number: K3316 .F76 2003

Compromise (Law)--Canada.

Subject Headings: Restorative justice--Canada./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Canada./ Mediation--Canada./ Compromise (Law)--Canada.
Call Number: KE8618 .T73 2003

Computer files--Law and legislation--California.

1. Overly on electronic evidence in California. San Francisco : West Group, 1999-.
Subject Headings: Evidence, Documentary--California./ Computer files--Law and legislation--California.
Call Number: KFC1038 .O94

Computer network resources--Management.

Subject Headings: Current awareness services--Information technology./ Computer network resources--Management./ World Wide Web--Computer programs./ Web search engines./ Weblogs./ Library science--Computer network resources./ Communication in library science.
Call Number: ZA4201 .C58 2003

Computer networks--Law and legislation--China--Hong Kong.
   Subject Headings: Internet--Law and legislation--China--Hong Kong./ Computer networks--Law and legislation--China--Hong Kong.
   Call Number: KNR7.8.C65 W75 2003

Computers--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Computers--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Technology and law--United States.
   Call Number: KF390.5.C6 G76 2004

Confidential communications--United States.

   Subject Headings: Confidential communications--United States.
   Call Number: KF8958 .L37 2003

Conservatism--United States.

   Subject Headings: Abortion--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ Abortion--Government policy--United States--Citizen participation./ Conservatism--United States./ Liberalism--United States.
   Call Number: HQ767.5.U5 S25 2003

Constitutional law--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional law--United States./ Constitutions--United States.
   Call Number: KF4550 .R39 2003r

Constitutions--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional law--United States./ Constitutions--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4550 .R39 2003r

**Consumer credit--Law and legislation.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy./ Bankruptcy--Canada./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE1030 .Z54 2003

**Consumer credit--Law and legislation--Canada.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy./ Bankruptcy--Canada./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE1030 .Z54 2003

**Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer credit--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Finance, Personal--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HG3756.U54 L46 2002

**Consumer credit--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer credit--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Finance, Personal--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HG3756.U54 L46 2002

**Consumer education.**

1. Matthews, J. L. 1946. Choose the right long-term care : home care, assisted living

**Subject Headings:** Aged--Long-term care--Evaluation./ Long-term care of the sick--Evaluation./ Aged--Long-term care--Finance./ Long-term care of the sick--Finance./ Consumer education.

**Call Number:** RA644.5 .M38 2002

**Contempt of legislative bodies--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Contempt of legislative bodies--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9405 .S53 2003

**Contracts--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States.

**Call Number:** KF801 .F367 2004

**Copyright.**


**Subject Headings:** Copyright./ Copyright, International.

**Call Number:** K1420.5 .S74 2003

**Copyright--Great Britain--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Copyright--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** KD1300 .B57 1971r

**Copyright, International.**

1. Sterling, J. A. L. World copyright law : protection of authors' works, performances, phonograms, films, video, broadcasts, and published editions in national, international, and regional law : with a glossary of legal and technical terms
Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Election law--United States./ Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF1384.A1 C67 no.16-2003

Courts--Illinois--Chicago--History.

   Subject Headings: Social justice--Illinois--Chicago--History./ Chicago (Ill.)--Social conditions--History./ Courts--Illinois--Chicago--History.
   Call Number: HN80.C5 W54 2003

Courts--United States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Courts--United States--States--Directories./ Judges--United States--States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--States--Directories./ Courts--United States--Directories./ Judges--United States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF8700.A19 B53

Courts--United States--States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Courts--United States--States--Directories./ Judges--United States--States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--States--Directories./ Courts--United States--Directories./ Judges--United States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF8700.A19 B53

Crime and race.

1. Violent crime : assessing race and ethnic differences / edited by Darnell F.
Crime and race--United States.

   Subject Headings: Crime and race--United States./ Minorities--Crimes against--United States./ Violent crimes--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Crime and race./ Minorities--Crimes against./ Violent crimes.
   Call Number: HV6791 .V558 2003

Crime and the press--United States--History.

   Call Number: KF220 .I55 2003

Crime--Social aspects--United States--History.

   Call Number: KF220 .I55 2003

Criminal jurisdiction.

   Subject Headings: Criminal law./ Criminal jurisdiction./ International offenses.
   Call Number: K5015 .B37 2003

Criminal justice, Administration of--Conferences.
   Subject Headings: Restorative justice--Congresses./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--Congresses./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Congresses.
   Call Number: K5001 .R465 2003

Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.

   Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Presidents--United States.
   Call Number: HV9950 .O45 2003

Criminal law.

   Subject Headings: Criminal law./ Criminal jurisdiction./ International offenses.
   Call Number: K5015 .B37 2003

Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History--18th century.

   Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Prosecution--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Evidence, Criminal--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Trials--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Adversary system (Law)--Great Britain--History--18th century.
   Call Number: KD8220 .L36 2003

Criminals--United States--Identification.

   Subject Headings: Eyewitness identification--United States./ Criminals--United States--Identification./ Trial practice--United States.
   Call Number: KF9672 .E94 2003

Cruzan, Joe--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Subject Headings:** Cruzan, Joe--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cruzan, Nancy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Right to die--Law and legislation--Missouri./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF228.C78 C65 2002

**Cruzan, Nancy--Trials, litigation, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Cruzan, Joe--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cruzan, Nancy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Right to die--Law and legislation--Missouri./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF228.C78 C65 2002

**Culture.**

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Culture and law./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Culture.
   **Call Number:** KF1250 .S477 2003

**Culture and law.**

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Culture and law./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Culture.
   **Call Number:** KF1250 .S477 2003

**Current awareness services--Information technology.**

   **Subject Headings:** Current awareness services--Information technology./ Computer network resources--Management./ World Wide Web--Computer programs./ Web search engines./ Weblogs./ Library science--Computer network resources./ Communication in library science.
   **Call Number:** ZA4201 .C58 2003

**Custody of children--United States--Popular works.**
   **Subject Headings:** Custody of children--United States--Popular works./
   Divorce settlements--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF547.Z9 L97

**Decedents’ estates--Taxation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States./ Trusts and
   trustees--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.856 2003

**Defense (Criminal procedure)--Great Britain--History--18th century.**

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History--18th century./
   Defense (Criminal procedure)--Great Britain--History--18th century./
   Prosecution--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Evidence, Criminal--
   Great Britain--History--18th century./ Trials--Great Britain--History--18th
   century./ Adversary system (Law)--Great Britain--History--18th century.
   **Call Number:** KD8220 .L36 2003

**Depositions--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Depositions--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8900 .O54 1988

**Detective and mystery films--United States--History and criticism.**

   paper).
   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Justice,
   Administration of, on television./ Detective and mystery films--United States-
   -History and criticism./ Detective and mystery television programs--United
   States--History and criticism.
   **Call Number:** PN1995.9.J8 L46 2003

**Detective and mystery television programs--United States--History and criticism.**

Digital libraries.


Subject Headings: XML (Document markup language)/ Libraries--Data processing./ Cataloging--Data processing./ Digital libraries.

Call Number: Z678.93.X54 M55 2003

Diplomacy.


Subject Headings: Diplomacy./ Diplomatic and consular service./ Foreign relations administration.

Call Number: JZ1410 .R56 2003

Diplomatic and consular service.


Subject Headings: Diplomacy./ Diplomatic and consular service./ Foreign relations administration.

Call Number: JZ1410 .R56 2003

Diplomatic and consular service, American.


Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States-
-Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources./ Treaties--Collections./ International law./ Diplomatic and consular service, American.

**Call Number:** KZ236 1834 .E55 2003r

**Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4749 .B47 2003

**Dispute resolution (Law)--Canada.**


**Subject Headings:** Restorative justice--Canada./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Canada./ Mediation--Canada./ Compromise (Law)--Canada.

**Call Number:** KE8618 .T73 2003

**Dispute resolution (Law)--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** KF300 .L299 2003

**Divorce settlements--United States--Popular works.**


**Subject Headings:** Custody of children--United States--Popular works./ Divorce settlements--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF547.Z9 L97

**Double taxation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Income tax--United States--Foreign income./ Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Partnership--Taxation--United States./ Double taxation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6445 .P67 2003
Drug abuse--Treatment.

   Subject Headings: Drug courts./ Drug abuse--Treatment.
   Call Number: K3609.N37 D78 2002

Drug courts.

   Subject Headings: Drug courts./ Drug abuse--Treatment.
   Call Number: K3609.N37 D78 2002

Dumping (International trade)

   Subject Headings: Dumping (International trade)
   Call Number: K4635 .C93 2003

Dwellings in literature.

   Subject Headings: English fiction--18th century--History and criticism./ Law and literature--History--18th century./ Dwellings in literature./ Landscape in literature./ Property in literature./ Law in literature.
   Call Number: PR858.L39 S36 2002

Economic development--History.

   Subject Headings: International law--History./ International agencies--History/ Human rights--History./ Economic development--History./ Social movements--History.
   Call Number: KZ1242 .R35 2003
Education--Standards--United States.

   Subject Headings: Educational accountability--Law and legislation--United States./ Education--Standards--United States./ Federal aid to education--United States./ Education--United States.
   Call Number: KF4125 .N6 2003

   Call Number: KF4195 .N67 2003

Education--United States.

   Subject Headings: Educational accountability--Law and legislation--United States./ Education--Standards--United States./ Federal aid to education--United States./ Education--United States.
   Call Number: KF4125 .N6 2003

Educational accountability--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Educational accountability--Law and legislation--United States./ Education--Standards--United States./ Federal aid to education--United States./ Education--United States.
   Call Number: KF4125 .N6 2003

Call Number: KF4195 .N67 2003

Educational leadership--United States.


Subject Headings: College presidents--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States--Administration./ Educational leadership--United States.

Call Number: LB2341 .F497 1996

Educational tests and measurements--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: KF4195 .N67 2003

Educational vouchers--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: School choice--Law and legislation--United States./ Educational vouchers--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF4137 .F88 2003

Educational vouchers--United States.


Subject Headings: School choice--United States./ Educational vouchers--United States.

Call Number: LB1027.9 .P73 2003

Eichmann, Adolf,--1906-1962.


Subject Headings: Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Historiography./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Personal narratives./ Memory./ Eichmann,
Election Day--History--Sources.

   Subject Headings: Elections--United States--History--Sources./ Election Day--History--Sources.
   Call Number: JK1965 .E426 2002

Election law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Election law--United States./ Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations--Political activity--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF1384.A1 C67 no.16-2003

Elections--United States--History--Sources.

   Subject Headings: Elections--United States--History--Sources./ Election Day--History--Sources.
   Call Number: JK1965 .E426 2002

Electronic commerce--Cross-cultural studies.

   Subject Headings: Internet--Economic aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Internet--Social aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Information technology--Cross-cultural studies./ Electronic commerce--Cross-cultural studies.
   Call Number: HC79.I55 G579 2003

Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Computers--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Technology and law--United States.
   Call Number: KF390.5.C6 G76 2004
Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

   Subject Headings: Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.
   Call Number: KF390.5.C6 K59 2003

Emigration and immigration law--Australia.

   Subject Headings: Migrant labor--Australia./ Alien labor--Australia./ Emigration and immigration law--Australia./ Emigration and immigration law--Congresses./ Comparative law
   Call Number: KU2155.A43 N37 2002

Emigration and immigration law--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Migrant labor--Australia./ Alien labor--Australia./ Emigration and immigration law--Australia./ Emigration and immigration law--Congresses./ Comparative law
   Call Number: KU2155.A43 N37 2002

Emigration and immigration law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Alien labor--United States./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7
   Call Number: KF4829 .N34 2002r

Employee rights--United States.

   Subject Headings: Employee rights--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--United States--Popular works.
   Call Number: KF3319.6 .B87 2004

Endangered species.
   Subject Headings: Cetacea./ Endangered species./ Wildlife conservation--International cooperation./ Whaling--Management--International cooperation.
   Call Number: QL737.C4 F88 2003

English fiction--18th century--History and criticism.

   Subject Headings: English fiction--18th century--History and criticism./ Law and literature--History--18th century./ Dwellings in literature./ Landscape in literature./ Property in literature./ Law in literature.
   Call Number: PR858.L39 S36 2002

English language--Dictionaries--Spanish.

   Subject Headings: Law--Dictionaries./ Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries--English.
   Call Number: K52.S7 D34 2004

   Subject Headings: Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries--English./ Law--Dictionaries./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish.
   Call Number: K52.S6 R66 1992

Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--England.

Entrepreneurship--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Entrepreneurship--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: KF1355.Z9 B683 2003

Environmental auditing--United States.

   Subject Headings: Liability for environmental damages--United States./ Government liability--United States./ Vendors and purchasers--United States./ Environmental auditing--United States.
   Call Number: KF1298 .G85 2003r

Environmental law--Africa.

   Subject Headings: Environmental law--Africa./ Environmental law, International.
   Call Number: KQC705 .I58 2003

Environmental law, International.

   Subject Headings: Environmental law--Africa./ Environmental law, International.
   Call Number: KQC705 .I58 2003

Environmental policy--China.

   Subject Headings: World Trade Organization--China./ Foreign trade
Environmental policy--Economic aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental policy--Economic aspects./ Industrial management--Environmental aspects.
   **Call Number:** KCQ3405 .C45 2002

Estate planning--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Wills--United States./ Trusts and trustees--United States./ Estate planning--United States.
   **Call Number:** HC79.E5 E266 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Estate planning--United States./ Single people--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.813 2003

Estate planning--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Estate planning--United States--Popular works./ Wills--United States--Popular works./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF750.Z9 G63 2003

Ethics, Jewish.

   **Subject Headings:** Nuremberg War Crime Trials, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1949--Moral and ethical aspects./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects--Germany--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Germany--History--20th century./
Ethics, Jewish./ Bioethics./ Medical ethics.

Call Number: KZ1176.5 .B56 2003

Ethnic groups.

   Subject Headings: Race./ Ethnic groups./ Racism./ Indians of North America-Social conditions./ African Americans--Social conditions./ Minorities-- Government policy--United States./ Reparation--United States.
   Call Number: HT1523 .C67 2003

Ethnic groups--Civil rights.

   Subject Headings: Minorities--Civil rights./ Ethnic groups--Civil rights./ Civil rights./ International organization./ International relations./ National state.
   Call Number: JF1061 .C76 2003

Europe--Foreign relations--United States.

   Call Number: UA23 .P549 2004

Europe--Military relations--United States.

   Call Number: UA23 .P549 2004
European Union countries--Economic policy--Congresses.


Call Number: KJE5132.A8 E26 2003

European Union countries--Social policy--Congresses.


Call Number: KJE5132.A8 E26 2003

Evidence, Criminal--Great Britain--History--18th century.


Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Prosecution--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Evidence, Criminal--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Trials--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Adversary system (Law)--Great Britain--History--18th century.

Call Number: KD8220 .L36 2003

Evidence, Documentary--California.


Call Number: KFC1038 .O94

Evidence (Law)--United States.

Call Number: KF8935.A1 N49 2002

Evidence (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Evidence (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: KF8933 .A417 2003

Executors and administrators--United States.

   Subject Headings: Trusts and trustees--United States./ Pension trusts--Law and legislation--United States./ Liability (Law)--United States./ Executors and administrators--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.853 2003

Eyewitness identification--United States.

   Subject Headings: Eyewitness identification--United States./ Criminals--United States--Identification./ Trial practice--United States.
   Call Number: KF9672 .E94 2003

Family--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Parent and child (Law)--Great Britain./ Parent and child--Great Britain./ Family--Great Britain./ Children of divorced parents--Great Britain./ Child welfare--Great Britain.
   Call Number: HQ643 .C55 2003

Federal aid to education--United States.

   Subject Headings: Educational accountability--Law and legislation--United States./ Education--Standards--United States./ Federal aid to education--United States./ Education--United States.
Finance, Personal--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer credit--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Finance, Personal--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.

Forced labor.

   **Subject Headings:** Prostitution./ Child labor./ Forced labor./ Women--Crimes against./ Children--Crimes against./ Transnational crime.

Foreign relations administration.

   **Subject Headings:** Diplomacy./ Diplomatic and consular service./ Foreign relations administration.

Foreign trade regulation.

   **Subject Headings:** World Trade Organization./ Actions and defenses./ Public-private sector cooperation./ Foreign trade regulation.

Foreign trade regulation--China.

   **Subject Headings:** World Trade Organization--China./ Foreign trade regulation--China./ China--Commercial policy./ Environmental policy--China.
Forgiveness.

   Subject Headings: Forgiveness.
   Call Number: BF637.F67 M87 2003

Forms (Law)--California.

   Subject Headings: Commercial law--California--Forms./ Forms (Law)--California.
   Call Number: KFC68.W4 C65 1987

Freedom of religion--United States.

   Subject Headings: Freedom of religion--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Church and state--United States.
   Call Number: KF4783 .H345 2003

Freedom of speech--United States.

   Subject Headings: Freedom of religion--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Church and state--United States.
   Call Number: KF4783 .H345 2003

Freedom of the press.

   Subject Headings: Freedom of the press.
   Call Number: PN4735 .S68 2002
Frontier and pioneer life--California.


Call Number: F864 .T248 2003

Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe.


Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Europe./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe./ Marriage law--Europe.

Call Number: KJC1159 .L43 2003

Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects--Germany--History--20th century.


Subject Headings: Nuremberg War Crime Trials, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1949--Moral and ethical aspects./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects--Germany--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Germany--History--20th century./ Ethics, Jewish./ Bioethics./ Medical ethics.

Call Number: KZ1176.5 .B56 2003

Genocide--Rwanda.


Subject Headings: Genocide--Rwanda./ United Nations--Rwanda./ Rwanda--History--Civil War, 1994--Atrocities./ Rwanda--Ethnic relations.

Call Number: DT450.435 .B38 2003

Globalization.

1. The globalization of human rights / edited by Jean-Marc Coicaud, Michael W.
   **Subject Headings:** Liability for environmental damages--United States./ Government liability--United States./ Vendors and purchasers--United States./ Environmental auditing--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1298 .G85 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Contempt of legislative bodies--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9405 .S53 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Reagan, Ronald./ Governors--California--Biography./ California--Politics and government--1951-
   **Call Number:** F866.4.R43 C36 2003

   **Call Number:** QC981.8.C5 B852 2002
Harbors--Maps.

   Subject Headings: Shipping--Maps./ Harbors--Maps./ World maps./ Atlases.
   Call Number: G2801.P52 L5 2003

Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Historiography.

   Subject Headings: Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Historiography./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Personal narratives./ Memory./ Eichmann, Adolf,--1906-1962.
   Call Number: D804.348 .B77 2003

Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Moral and ethical aspects.

   Subject Headings: Nuremberg War Crime Trials, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1949--Moral and ethical aspects./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects--Germany--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Germany--History--20th century./ Ethics, Jewish./ Bioethics./ Medical ethics.
   Call Number: KZ1176.5 .B56 2003

Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Personal narratives.

   Subject Headings: Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Historiography./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Personal narratives./ Memory./ Eichmann, Adolf,--1906-1962.
   Call Number: D804.348 .B77 2003

Human rights.

Subject Headings: Human rights./ Civil rights./ Political rights./ Globalization.
Call Number: JC571 .G5855 2003

Subject Headings: Human rights.
Call Number: K3240 .H8463 2003

Subject Headings: Social legislation./ Human rights./ International law./ Welfare state./ Social policy.
Call Number: K1700 .W45 2004

Human rights--History.

Subject Headings: International law--History./ International agencies--History/ Human rights--History./ Economic development--History./ Social movements--History.
Call Number: KZ1242 .R35 2003

Humanitarian assistance--Political aspects.

Subject Headings: Refugee camps--Case studies./ Humanitarian assistance--Political aspects./ Refugees--International cooperation./ Civil war--Case studies.
Call Number: HV640 .T47 2002

Imperialism.

Subject Headings: Iraq War, 2003./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-/ United States--Military policy./ Imperialism.
Call Number: DS79.76 .C58 2003

Import quotas--China.
   **Subject Headings:** Non-tariff trade barriers--China./ Import quotas--China./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--China.
   **Call Number:** KNQ3407 .T36 2003

### Income tax--United States--Foreign income.

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--United States--Foreign income./ Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Partnership--Taxation--United States./ Double taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6445 .P67 2003

### Indians of North America--Social conditions.

   **Subject Headings:** Race./ Ethnic groups./ Racism./ Indians of North America--Social conditions./ African Americans--Social conditions./ Minorities--Government policy--United States./ Reparation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HT1523 .C67 2003

### Industrial management--Environmental aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental policy--Economic aspects./ Industrial management--Environmental aspects.
   **Call Number:** HC79.E5 E266 2002

### Industrial safety--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Child labor--United States./ Youth--Employment--United States./ Children--Health and hygiene--United States./ Youth--Health and hygiene--United States./ Industrial safety--United States./ Agricultural laborers--United States./ Working class--Education--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD6250.U6 L48 2003
Information organization.

   Subject Headings: Metadata./ Information organization.
   Call Number: Z666.5 .C37 2003

Information science--Vocational guidance--United States.

   Subject Headings: Library science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Information science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Librarians--Employment--United States./ Librarians--Job descriptions--United States./ Librarians--United States--Interviews.
   Call Number: Z682.35.V62 K36 2003

Information technology--Cross-cultural studies.

   Subject Headings: Internet--Economic aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Internet--Social aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Information technology--Cross-cultural studies./ Electronic commerce--Cross-cultural studies.
   Call Number: HC79.I55 G579 2003

Insurance claims--United States.

   Subject Headings: Insurance law--United States./ Insurance claims--United States.
   Call Number: KF1164 .O87 2004

Insurance law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Insurance law--United States./ Insurance claims--United States.
   Call Number: KF1164 .O87 2004

Intellectual property--China.
   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--China.
   Call Number: KNQ1155 .F46 2003

Intellectual property--Economic aspects.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects.
   Call Number: KF2979 .L36 2003

Intellectual property--United States.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ License agreements-United States.
   Call Number: KF2980 .I37 2003

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects.
   Call Number: KF2979 .L36 2003

Intelligence service--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Internal security--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States.
   Call Number: HV8144.F43 U54 2002r

Inter-American Court of Human Rights.

   Subject Headings: Inter-American Court of Human Rights.
Internal security--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Internal security--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States.
   Call Number: HV8144.F43 U54 2002r

International agencies--History

   Subject Headings: International law--History./ International agencies--History/ Human rights--History./ Economic development--History./ Social movements--History.
   Call Number: KZ1242 .R35 2003

International conciliation (Monthly)--Indexes.

   Subject Headings: International conciliation (Monthly)--Indexes./ Arbitration, International--Periodicals--Indexes.
   Call Number: KZ6124 .I583 Index

International cooperation.

   Subject Headings: International law./ Treaties./ International cooperation./ Negotiation.
   Call Number: KZ1321 .G48 2003

International law.

1. The American diplomatic code : embracing a collection of treaties and conventions between the United States and foreign powers from 1778 to 1834, with an abstract of important judicial decisions on points connected with our foreign
relations; also, a concise diplomatic manual containing a summary of the
law of nations from the works of Wicquefort, Martens, Kent, Vattel, Ward,
Story ... / [compiled] by Jonathan Elliot. Clark, N.J. : Lawbook Exchange,

**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States-
Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources./ Treaties--Collections./
International law./ Diplomatic and consular service, American.

**Call Number:** KZ236 1834 .E55 2003r

2. Getting it done : postagreement negotiation and international regimes / edited by

**Subject Headings:** International law./ Treaties./ International cooperation./
Negotiation.

**Call Number:** KZ1321 .G48 2003

3. The welfare state, globalization, and international law / Eyal Benvenisti, Georg
Nolte, editors ; with contributions by D. Barak-Erez ... [et al.]. Berlin ; New

**Subject Headings:** Social legislation./ Human rights./ International law./
Welfare state./ Social policy.

**Call Number:** K1700 .W45 2004

4. Institute of International Law. Resolutions of the Institute of International Law
dealing with the law of nations : with an historical introduction and
explanatory notes / collected and translated under the supervision of and
1575887916 (alk. paper).

**Subject Headings:** International law./ War (International law)

**Call Number:** KZ24 .I47 2003r

ISBN: 0521824737;0521531837 (pbk.).

**Subject Headings:** International law.

**Call Number:** KZ3275 .S53 2003

6. Wallace, Rebecca M. M. International law : a student introduction / by Rebecca
0421335009;0421335106 (pbk.).

**Subject Headings:** International law.

**Call Number:** KZ3295.W34 I5 1986

**International law--Developing countries--Congresses.**

1. The Third World and international order : law, politics, and globalization / edited by
International law--History.

   Subject Headings: International law--History./ International agencies--History/ Human rights--History./ Economic development--History./ Social movements--History.
   Call Number: KZ1240 .T48 2003

International offenses.

   Subject Headings: Criminal law./ Criminal jurisdiction./ International offenses.
   Call Number: K5015 .B37 2003

International organization.

   Subject Headings: Minorities--Civil rights./ Ethnic groups--Civil rights./ Civil rights./ International organization./ International relations./ National state.
   Call Number: JF1061 .C76 2003

International relations.

   Subject Headings: International relations./ States, Small.
   Call Number: JZ1316 .S62 2003

   Subject Headings: International relations./ War./ Intervention (International law)
Subject Headings: Minorities--Civil rights./ Ethnic groups--Civil rights./ Civil rights./ International organization./ International relations./ National state.
Call Number: JZ1310 .U83 2004

Subject Headings: World politics--1945-/ International relations./ War--History--20th century./ Protracted conflicts (Military science)
Call Number: D840 .K42 2003

International trade.

Subject Headings: Labor laws and legislation, International./ International trade./ Globalization.
Call Number: K1705 .I55 2003

International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991.

Call Number: KZ1203.A12 H34 2003

Internet addresses--Directories.

1. Internet tollfree national directory. Blue Bell, PA : Volt Information Sciences.
Subject Headings: Toll-free telephone calls--United States--Directories./ Business enterprises--United States--Telephone directories--Yellow pages./ Web sites--Directories./ Internet addresses--Directories./ Internet--Directories.
Call Number: HE8811 .I58
Internet--Directories.

1. Internet tollfree national directory. Blue Bell, PA : Volt Information Sciences.
   **Subject Headings:** Toll-free telephone calls--United States--Directories./
   Business enterprises--United States--Telephone directories--Yellow pages./
   Web sites--Directories./ Internet addresses--Directories./ Internet--
   Directories.
   **Call Number:** HE8811 .I58

Internet--Economic aspects--Cross-cultural studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Internet--Economic aspects--Cross-cultural studies./
   Internet--Social aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Information technology--
   Cross-cultural studies./ Electronic commerce--Cross-cultural studies.
   **Call Number:** HC79.I55 G579 2003

Internet--Law and legislation--China--Hong Kong.

1. Wright, Claire LLB. Internet law in Hong Kong / Claire Wright, Will McAuliffe, Anna
   Gamvros. Hong Kong ; St. Paul, Minn. : Sweet & Maxwell Asia, 2003. ISBN:
   9626610042.
   **Subject Headings:** Internet--Law and legislation--China--Hong Kong./
   Computer networks--Law and legislation--China--Hong Kong.
   **Call Number:** KNR7.8.C65 W75 2003

Internet--Law and legislation--United States.

1. Grossman, Mark 1957. Technology law : what every business (and business-
   minded person) needs to know / Mark Grossman. Lanham, Md. : Scarecrow
   **Subject Headings:** Computers--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--
   Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and
   legislation--United States./ Technology and law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF390.5.C6 G76 2004

Internet--Social aspects--Cross-cultural studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Internet--Economic aspects--Cross-cultural studies./
   Internet--Social aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Information technology--
   Cross-cultural studies./ Electronic commerce--Cross-cultural studies.
   **Call Number:** HC79.I55 G579 2003

Intervention (International law)
   **Subject Headings:** International relations./ War./ Intervention (International law)
   **Call Number:** JZ1310.U83 2004

**Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--China.**

   **Subject Headings:** Non-tariff trade barriers--China./ Import quotas--China./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--China.
   **Call Number:** KNQ3407.T36 2003

**Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Colombia.**

   **Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Colombia./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Colombia.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.956 2003

**Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--New Zealand.**

   **Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--New Zealand./ Taxation--Law and legislation--New Zealand.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.975 2003

**Iraq War, 2003.**

   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003./ War on Terrorism, 2001-./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-./ United States--Military policy./ Imperialism.
   **Call Number:** DS79.76.C58 2003

**Islam and state--Islamic countries--20th century.**

Islam and state--Saudi Arabia.

   Call Number: BP60 .S36 2003

Islam--History--20th century.

   Call Number: BP60 .S36 2003

Islamic fundamentalism--History--20th century.

   Call Number: BP60 .S36 2003

Islamic renewal--History--20th century.

   Subject Headings: Islam--History--20th century./ Islamic renewal--History--
20th century./ Islamic fundamentalism--History--20th century./ Wahhabiyyah--Saudi Arabia./ Islam and state--Saudi Arabia./ Islam and state--Islamic countries--20th century.

Call Number: BP60 .S36 2003

Journalistic ethics--United States.

   Subject Headings: Journalistic ethics--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.
   Call Number: PN4888.E8 J67 2003

Judges--United States--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Miller, Samuel Freeman,--1816-1890./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Law--United States--History--19th century.
   Call Number: KF8745.M5 R67 2003

Judges--United States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Courts--United States--States--Directories./ Judges--United States--States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--States--Directories./ Courts--United States--Directories./ Judges--United States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF8700.A19 B53

Judges--United States--States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Courts--United States--States--Directories./ Judges--United States--States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--States--Directories./ Courts--United States--Directories./ Judges--United States--Directories./ Clerks of court--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF8700.A19 B53

Justice, Administration of--England--History.
Call Number: KD370 .T75 2003

Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures.

Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Justice, Administration of, on television./ Detective and mystery films--United States-History and criticism./ Detective and mystery television programs--United States--History and criticism.

Justice, Administration of, on television.

Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of, in motion pictures./ Justice, Administration of, on television./ Detective and mystery films--United States-History and criticism./ Detective and mystery television programs--United States--History and criticism.

Juvenile justice, Administration of--Congresses.

Subject Headings: Restorative justice--Congresses./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--Congresses./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Congresses.
Call Number: K5001 .R465 2003

Korea--Foreign relations--United States.

Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Korea./ Korea--Foreign relations--United States.
Call Number: JZ1480.A57 K66 2002
Labor laws and legislation, International.

   Subject Headings: Labor laws and legislation, International./ International trade./ Globalization.
   Call Number: K1705 .I55 2003

Labor laws and legislation--United States--Popular works.

   Subject Headings: Employee rights--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--United States--Popular works.
   Call Number: KF3319.6 .B87 2004

Landscape in literature.

   Subject Headings: English fiction--18th century--History and criticism./ Law and literature--History--18th century./ Dwellings in literature./ Landscape in literature./ Property in literature./ Law in literature.
   Call Number: PR858.L39 S36 2002

Law and literature--History--18th century.

   Subject Headings: English fiction--18th century--History and criticism./ Law and literature--History--18th century./ Dwellings in literature./ Landscape in literature./ Property in literature./ Law in literature.
   Call Number: PR858.L39 S36 2002

Law--California--History--19th century.

   Subject Headings: Frontier and pioneer life--California./ Law--California--History--19th century./ Legislation--California--History--19th century./
**Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries./ Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries--English. 
**Call Number:** K52.S7 D34 2004

**Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries--English./ Law--Dictionaries./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish. 
**Call Number:** K52.S6 R66 1992

Law in literature.

Law--Louisiana--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law--Louisiana--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .L885]

Law of the sea.

   Subject Headings: Law of the sea.
   Call Number: KZA1047 .L38 1983

Law--Reference books--Bibliography.

   Subject Headings: Law--United States--Bibliography./ Law--Reference books--Bibliography.
   Call Number: K38 .M33 2003

Law reviews--Delaware.

1. Widener law review. Wilmington, Del. : Widener University School of Law, 2003-.
   Subject Headings: Law reviews--Delaware.
   Call Number: KF1 .W639

Law reviews--Virginia.

   Subject Headings: Law reviews--Virginia./ Law--Virginia--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .W7172]

Law students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

1. Miller, Robert H. Robert Harrax. Law school confidential : a complete guide to the

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF283 .M55 2004

Law--Study and teaching--United States.

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF283 .M55 2004

Law--United States--Bibliography.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Bibliography./ Law--Reference books--Bibliography.
Call Number: K38 .M33 2003

Law--United States--Dictionaries.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Dictionaries.
Call Number: KF156 .A113 2003

Law--United States--History--19th century.

Subject Headings: Miller, Samuel Freeman,--1816-1890./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Law--United States--History--19th century.
Call Number: KF8745.M5 R67 2003

Law--United States--Language.

1. Volokh, Eugene. Academic legal writing : law review articles, student notes, and seminar papers / by Eugene Volokh, with foreword by Judge Alex Kozinski.

Subject Headings: Legal composition./ Law--United States--Language./ Academic writing.

Call Number: KF250 .V64 2003

Law--United States--Philosophy.


Subject Headings: Science and law./ Natural law./ Law--United States--Philosophy.

Call Number: K487.S3 D35 2003

Law--Virginia--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Law reviews--Virginia./ Law--Virginia--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KF1 .W7172]

Lawyers--United States.


Subject Headings: Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Rule of law--United States./ Products liability--United States.

Call Number: KF8896 .O44 2003

League of Nations.--Covenant.


Subject Headings: League of Nations.--Covenant.

Call Number: JZ4872 .P65 2003r

Lebanon--History--20th century.


Subject Headings: Lebanon--History--20th century./ Violence--Lebanon--History--20th century.

Call Number: DS87 .K393 2002
Legal composition.


Legal ethics--United States.


Legal research--United States--Programmed instruction.


Legislation--California--History--19th century.


Legislation--Economic aspects.

Legislation--Economic aspects--European Union countries.

   Subject Headings: Legislation--Economic aspects./ Competition./ Legislation--Economic aspects--European Union countries.
   Call Number: K3316 .F76 2003

Legislators--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Congress./ Legislators--United States.
   Call Number: JK1021 .C5543

Liability for environmental damages--United States.

   Subject Headings: Liability for environmental damages--United States./ Government liability--United States./ Vendors and purchasers--United States./ Environmental auditing--United States.
   Call Number: KF1298 .G85 2003r

Liability (Law)--United States.

   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.853 2003

Liberalism--United States.

   Subject Headings: Abortion--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ Abortion--Government policy--United States--Citizen participation./ Conservatism--United States./ Liberalism--United States.
   Call Number: HQ767.5.U5 S25 2003
Librarians--Employment--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Library science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Information science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Librarians--Employment--United States./ Librarians--Job descriptions--United States./ Librarians--United States--Interviews.
   **Call Number:** Z682.35.V62 K36 2003

Librarians--Job descriptions--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Library science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Information science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Librarians--Employment--United States./ Librarians--Job descriptions--United States./ Librarians--United States--Interviews.
   **Call Number:** Z682.35.V62 K36 2003

Librarians--United States--Interviews.

   **Subject Headings:** Library science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Information science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Librarians--Employment--United States./ Librarians--Job descriptions--United States./ Librarians--United States--Interviews.
   **Call Number:** Z682.35.V62 K36 2003

Libraries and electronic publishing.

   **Subject Headings:** Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Libraries and electronic publishing.
   **Call Number:** Z692.E43 E15 2004

Libraries and the Internet.

1. Net effects: how librarians can manage the unintended consequences of the Internet / edited by Marylaine Block. Medford, N.J. : Information Today,
Libraries--Data processing.


Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources.


Libraries--Special collections--Electronic journals.


Library science--Authorship.


Library science--Computer network resources.

Library science literature--Publishing.

   Subject Headings: Library science--Authorship./ Library science literature--Publishing./ Communication in library science./ Authorship--Marketing.  
   Call Number: Z665 .C776 2003

Library science--Vocational guidance--United States.

   Subject Headings: Library science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Information science--Vocational guidance--United States./ Librarians--Employment--United States./ Librarians--Job descriptions--United States./ Librarians--United States--Interviews.  
   Call Number: Z682.35.V62 K36 2003

License agreements--United States.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ License agreements--United States.  
   Call Number: KF2980 .I37 2003

Long-term care of the sick--Evaluation.

   Call Number: RA644.5 .M38 2002

Long-term care of the sick--Finance.

1. Matthews, J. L. 1946. Choose the right long-term care : home care, assisted living

**Subject Headings:** Aged--Long-term care--Evaluation./ Long-term care of the sick--Evaluation./ Aged--Long-term care--Finance./ Long-term care of the sick--Finance./ Consumer education.

**Call Number:** RA644.5 .M38 2002

**Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Braden, Anne,--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** E185.98.B73 F67 2002

**Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations.**


**Subject Headings:** Braden, Anne,--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** E185.98.B73 F67 2002

**Madrid (Spain)--Description and travel.**


**Subject Headings:** Madrid (Spain)--Description and travel./ Madrid (Spain)--History./ Madrid (Spain)--Social life and customs./ Popular culture--Spain--Madrid.

**Call Number:** DP362 .N37 2001

**Madrid (Spain)--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Madrid (Spain)--Description and travel./ Madrid (Spain)--History./ Madrid (Spain)--Social life and customs./ Popular culture--Spain--Madrid.

**Call Number:** DP362 .N37 2001

**Madrid (Spain)--Social life and customs.**


**Subject Headings:** Madrid (Spain)--Description and travel./ Madrid (Spain)--History./ Madrid (Spain)--Social life and customs./ Popular culture--Spain--Madrid.

**Call Number:** DP362 .N37 2001

**Mann, John,--Chowan County, N.C.--Trials, litigation, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History--19th century./ Mann, John,--Chowan County, N.C.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Assault and battery)--North Carolina--History--19th century.

**Call Number:** KF4545.S5 T874 2003

**Marriage law--Europe.**


**Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Europe./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe./ Marriage law--Europe.

**Call Number:** KJC1159 .L43 2003

**Mass media and crime.**


**Subject Headings:** Mass media and crime./ Mass media and criminal justice.

**Call Number:** P96.C74 C75 2003

**Mass media and criminal justice.**

1. Criminal visions : media representations of crime and justice / edited by Paul
Mediation--Canada.

Subject Headings: Restorative justice--Canada./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Canada./ Mediation--Canada./ Compromise (Law)--Canada.
Call Number: KE8618 .T73 2003

Medical ethics.

Subject Headings: Nuremberg War Crime Trials, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1949--Moral and ethical aspects./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects--Germany--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Germany--History--20th century./ Ethics, Jewish./ Bioethics./ Medical ethics.
Call Number: KZ1176.5 .B56 2003

Medical personnel--Malpractice--California--Trial practice.

Subject Headings: Medical personnel--Malpractice--California--Trial practice./ Physicians--Malpractice--California--Trial practice.
Call Number: KFC1028.M34 M35 2003

Memory.

Subject Headings: Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Historiography./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Personal narratives./ Memory./ Eichmann, Adolf--1906-1962.
Call Number: D804.348 .B77 2003

Metadata.

Metadata--Congresses.

Subject Headings: Cataloging of computer network resources--Congressses./ Metadata--Congresses.
Call Number: Z695.24 .E43 2003

Mexican War, 1846-1848--Campaigns.

Subject Headings: Mexican War, 1846-1848--Campaigns.
Call Number: E405 .E37 1990

Mexico--Politics and government--1988-

Subject Headings: Chiapas (Mexico)--History--Peasant Uprising, 1994-/ Mexico--Politics and government--1988-
Call Number: F1256 .F8413 1996

Migrant labor--Australia.

Subject Headings: Migrant labor--Australia./ Alien labor--Australia./ Emigration and immigration law--Australia./ Emigration and immigration law--Congressses./ Comparative law
Call Number: KU2155.A43 N37 2002

Miller, Samuel Freeman,--1816-1890.

Subject Headings: Miller, Samuel Freeman,--1816-1890./ Judges--United
Minorities--Civil rights.

   Subject Headings: Minorities--Civil rights./ Ethnic groups--Civil rights./ Civil rights./ International organization./ International relations./ National state.
   Call Number: KF8745.M5 R67 2003

Minorities--Crimes against.

   Subject Headings: Crime and race--United States./ Minorities--Crimes against--United States./ Violent crimes--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Crime and race./ Minorities--Crimes against./ Violent crimes.
   Call Number: HV6791 .V558 2003

Minorities--Crimes against--United States.

   Subject Headings: Crime and race--United States./ Minorities--Crimes against--United States./ Violent crimes--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Crime and race./ Minorities--Crimes against./ Violent crimes.
   Call Number: HV6791 .V558 2003

Minorities--Government policy--United States.

   Subject Headings: Race./ Ethnic groups./ Racism./ Indians of North America--Social conditions./ African Americans--Social conditions./ Minorities--Government policy--United States./ Reparation--United States.
   Call Number: HT1523 .C67 2003

Motions (Law)--California.
   **Subject Headings:** Motions (Law)--California./ Pre-trial procedure--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC1012 .Y678 2003

Names, Personal--Law and legislation--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Names, Personal--Law and legislation--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC109 .S43 2003

National security--United States.

   **Call Number:** E902 .P65 2004

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Internal security--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8144.F43 U54 2002r

National state.

   **Subject Headings:** Minorities--Civil rights./ Ethnic groups--Civil rights./ Civil rights./ International organization./ International relations./ National state.
   **Call Number:** JF1061 .C76 2003

Natural law.

Negotiation

   **Subject Headings:** International law./ Treaties./ International cooperation./ Negotiation.
   **Call Number:** KZ1321 .G48 2003

Negotiation in business

   **Subject Headings:** Negotiation in business./ Businesswomen.
   **Call Number:** HD58.6 .B33 2003

Non-tariff trade barriers--China

   **Subject Headings:** Non-tariff trade barriers--China./ Import quotas--China./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--China.
   **Call Number:** KNQ3407 .T36 2003

Nuremberg War Crime Trials, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1949--Moral and ethical aspects

   **Subject Headings:** Nuremberg War Crime Trials, Nuremberg, Germany, 1946-1949--Moral and ethical aspects./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects--Germany--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Germany--History--20th century./ Ethics, Jewish./ Bioethics./ Medical ethics.
   **Call Number:** KZ1176.5 .B56 2003

Old age pensions--United States

Parent and child--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Parent and child (Law)--Great Britain./ Parent and child--Great Britain./ Family--Great Britain./ Children of divorced parents--Great Britain./ Child welfare--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** HQ643 .C55 2003

Parent and child (Law)--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Parent and child (Law)--Great Britain./ Parent and child--Great Britain./ Family--Great Britain./ Children of divorced parents--Great Britain./ Child welfare--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** HQ643 .C55 2003

Partnership--Taxation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--United States--Foreign income./ Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Partnership--Taxation--United States./ Double taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6445 .P67 2003

Patent laws and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation--United States./ United States.--Patent Office--Rules and practice.
   **Call Number:** KF3120 .D66 2003

Patent laws and legislation--United States--Dictionaries.

1. Aisenberg, Irwin M. Modern patent law precedent : dictionary of key terms and concepts / Irwin M. Aisenberg. 5th ed. Little Falls, N.J. : Glasser
Patent laws and legislation--United States--Digests.

   Call Number: KF3112.A57 2003

Patent laws and legislation--United States--Popular works.

   Call Number: KF3120.Z9 S75 2003


   Call Number: KF3112.A57 2003

Patent practice--United States--Popular works.

   Call Number: KF3120.Z9 S75 2003

Patriotism--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--2001-/ National
Pension trusts--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Trusts and trustees--United States./ Pension trusts--Law and legislation--United States./ Liability (Law)--United States./ Executors and administrators--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.853 2003

Performing arts--Law and legislation--England.


Call Number: KD3720 .S43 2003r

Physicians--Malpractice--California--Trial practice.


Subject Headings: Medical personnel--Malpractice--California--Trial practice./ Physicians--Malpractice--California--Trial practice.

Call Number: KFC1028.M34 M35 2003

Political ethics.


Subject Headings: State, The./ Political ethics.

Call Number: JC212 .L6 2003r

Political questions and judicial power--United States--History.

1. Franklin D. Roosevelt and the transformation of the Supreme Court / Stephen K. Shaw, William D. Pederson, and Frank J. Williams, editors. Armonk, N.Y. :
Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--History./ Political questions and judicial power--United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--20th century.
Call Number: KF8742 .F73 2004

Political rights.

Subject Headings: Human rights./ Civil rights./ Political rights./ Globalization.
Call Number: JC571 .G5855 2003

Political violence--Dictionaries.

Subject Headings: Terrorism--Dictionaries./ Political violence--Dictionaries./ Prejudices--United States--Dictionaries.
Call Number: HV6431 .H455 2003

Popular culture--Spain--Madrid.

Subject Headings: Madrid (Spain)--Description and travel./ Madrid (Spain)--History./ Madrid (Spain)--Social life and customs./ Popular culture--Spain--Madrid.
Call Number: DP362 .N37 2001

Practice of law--United States.

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States.
Call Number: KF300 .L299 2003

Pre-trial procedure--California.

Subject Headings: Motions (Law)--California./ Pre-trial procedure--California.
Call Number: KFC1012 .Y678 2003
Prejudices--United States--Dictionaries.


Subject Headings: Terrorism--Dictionaries./ Political violence--Dictionaries./ Prejudices--United States--Dictionaries.

Call Number: HV6431 .H455 2003

Presidential candidates--United States.


Subject Headings: Presidents--United States--Election./ Presidential candidates--United States./ Women presidential candidates--United States.

Call Number: JK524 .A77 2003

Presidents--United States.


Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Presidents--United States.

Call Number: HV9950 .O45 2003

Presidents--United States--Biography.


Subject Headings: Roosevelt, Franklin D.--(Franklin Delano),--1882-1945./ Presidents--United States--Biography.

Call Number: E807 .B58 2003


Call Number: E807 .J36 2003

Presidents--United States--Election.

Presidents--United States--Nomination.


Subject Headings: Primaries--United States./ Caucus./ Presidents--United States--Nomination.

Call Number: JK2071 .M39 2004

Privacy, Right of--United States.


Subject Headings: Journalistic ethics--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.

Call Number: PN4888.E8 J67 2003

Products liability--United States.


Subject Headings: Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Rule of law--United States./ Products liability--United States.

Call Number: KF8896 .O44 2003

Property in literature.

Prosecution--Great Britain--History--18th century.


Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Prosecution--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Evidence, Criminal--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Trials--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Adversary system (Law)--Great Britain--History--18th century.

Call Number: KD8220 .L36 2003

Prostitution.


Subject Headings: Prostitution./ Child labor./ Forced labor./ Women--Crimes against./ Children--Crimes against./ Transnational crime.

Call Number: HQ281 .V53 2003

Prostitution--Caribbean Area.


Subject Headings: Prostitution--Central America./ Prostitution--Caribbean Area.

Call Number: HQ153.A5 I5 2003

Prostitution--Central America.


Subject Headings: Prostitution--Central America./ Prostitution--Caribbean Area.
Protracted conflicts (Military science)


  Subject Headings: World politics--1945- International relations./ War--History--20th century./ Protracted conflicts (Military science)

Call Number: D840 .K42 2003

Public opinion--United States.


  Subject Headings: Abortion--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ Abortion--Government policy--United States--Citizen participation./ Conservatism--United States./ Liberalism--United States.

Call Number: HQ767.5.U5 S25 2003

Public-private sector cooperation.


  Subject Headings: World Trade Organization./ Actions and defenses./ Public-private sector cooperation./ Foreign trade regulation.

Call Number: K4610 .S52 2003

Race.


  Subject Headings: Race./ Ethnic groups./ Racism./ Indians of North America--Social conditions./ African Americans--Social conditions./ Minorities--Government policy--United States./ Reparation--United States.

Call Number: HT1523 .C67 2003

Racism.


  Subject Headings: Race./ Ethnic groups./ Racism./ Indians of North America--Social conditions./ African Americans--Social conditions./ Minorities--Government policy--United States./ Reparation--United States.

Call Number: HT1523 .C67 2003
Racism--United States.


Subject Headings: Racism--United States./ United States--Race relations./ African Americans--Civil rights.

Call Number: E185.615 .W44 2003

Reagan, Ronald.


Subject Headings: Reagan, Ronald./ Governors--California--Biography./ California--Politics and government--1951-

Call Number: F866.4.R43 C36 2003

Real property--United States.


Subject Headings: Servitudes--United States./ Real property--United States.

Call Number: KF657 .J6 2003r

Refugee camps--Case studies.


Subject Headings: Refugee camps--Case studies./ Humanitarian assistance- -Political aspects./ Refugees--International cooperation./ Civil war--Case studies.

Call Number: HV640 .T47 2002

Refugees--International cooperation.


Subject Headings: Refugee camps--Case studies./ Humanitarian assistance- -Political aspects./ Refugees--International cooperation./ Civil war--Case studies.
Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe.


Subject Headings: Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe.

Call Number: KJC6057 .N48 2003

Regionalism--Spain.


Subject Headings: Spain--Civilization./ Spain--History, Local./ Regionalism--Spain.

Call Number: DP48 .K45 1995

Reparation--United States.


Subject Headings: Race./ Ethnic groups./ Racism./ Indians of North America-Social conditions./ African Americans--Social conditions./ Minorities--Government policy--United States./ Reparation--United States.

Call Number: HT1523 .C67 2003

Restorative justice--Canada.


Subject Headings: Restorative justice--Canada./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Canada./ Mediation--Canada./ Compromise (Law)--Canada.

Call Number: KE8618 .T73 2003

Restorative justice--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Restorative justice--Congresses./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--Congresses./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Congresses.

Call Number: K5001 .R465 2003

Retirement income--Government policy--United States.
Subject Headings: Social security--United States./ Retirement income--Government policy--United States./ Old age pensions--United States.
Call Number: HD7125 .D525 2004

Revocable trusts--California.

Subject Headings: Revocable trusts--California.
Call Number: KFC188 .D73 2003

Right to die--Law and legislation--Missouri.

Subject Headings: Cruzan, Joe--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cruzan, Nancy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Right to die--Law and legislation--Missouri./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF228.C78 C65 2002

Right to die--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Cruzan, Joe--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cruzan, Nancy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Right to die--Law and legislation--Missouri./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF228.C78 C65 2002

Roosevelt, Franklin D.--(Franklin Delano)--1882-1945.

Subject Headings: Roosevelt, Franklin D.--(Franklin Delano)--1882-1945./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
Call Number: E807 .B58 2003

Rule of law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Class actions (Civil procedure)--United States./ Lawyers--United States./ Rule of law--United States./ Products liability--United States.
   Call Number: KF8896 .O44 2003

Rwanda--Ethnic relations.

   Subject Headings: Genocide--Rwanda./ United Nations--Rwanda./ Rwanda--History--Civil War, 1994--Atrocities./ Rwanda--Ethnic relations.
   Call Number: DT450.435 .B38 2003

Rwanda--History--Civil War, 1994--Atrocities.

   Subject Headings: Genocide--Rwanda./ United Nations--Rwanda./ Rwanda--History--Civil War, 1994--Atrocities./ Rwanda--Ethnic relations.
   Call Number: DT450.435 .B38 2003

Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Europe.

   Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Europe./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Europe./ Marriage law--Europe.
   Call Number: KJC1159 .L43 2003

School choice--Law and legislation--United States.

1. The future of school choice / Paul E. Peterson, editor. Stanford, Calif. : Hoover
School choice--United States.

   Subject Headings: School choice--United States./ Educational vouchers--United States.
   Call Number: LB1027.9 .P73 2003

School integration--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: School integration--United States--Case studies./ School integration--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: LC214.2 .E57 2002

School integration--United States--Case studies.

   Subject Headings: School integration--United States--Case studies./ School integration--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: LC214.2 .E57 2002

Science and law.

   Subject Headings: Science and law./ Natural law./ Law--United States--Philosophy.
   Call Number: K487.S3 D35 2003

Searches and seizures--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

   Subject Headings: Searches and seizures--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   Call Number: KF9630.Z9 S42
Securities--European Union countries.

   Subject Headings: Securities--European Union countries.
   Call Number: KJE2247 .W37 2003


   Call Number: E902 .P65 2004

Servitudes--United States.

   Subject Headings: Servitudes--United States./ Real property--United States.
   Call Number: KF657 .J6 2003r

Shipping--Maps.

   Subject Headings: Shipping--Maps./ Harbors--Maps./ World maps./ Atlases.
   Call Number: G2801.P52 L5 2003

Single people--Taxation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Estate planning--United States./ Single people--Taxation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.813 2003

Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History--19th century.
Subject Headings: Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History--19th century./ Mann, John,--Chowan County, N.C.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Assault and battery)--North Carolina--History--19th century.
Call Number: KF4545.S5 T874 2003

Social justice--Illinois--Chicago--History.

Subject Headings: Social justice--Illinois--Chicago--History./ Chicago (Ill.)--Social conditions--History./ Courts--Illinois--Chicago--History.
Call Number: HN80.C5 W54 2003

Social legislation.

Subject Headings: Social legislation./ Human rights./ International law./ Welfare state./ Social policy.
Call Number: K1700 .W45 2004

Social movements--History.

Subject Headings: International law--History./ International agencies--History/ Human rights--History./ Economic development--History./ Social movements--History.
Call Number: KZ1242 .R35 2003

Social policy.

Subject Headings: Social legislation./ Human rights./ International law./ Welfare state./ Social policy.
Call Number: K1700 .W45 2004
Social security--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Social security--United States./ Retirement income--Government policy--United States./ Old age pensions--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD7125 .D525 2004

Sociological jurisprudence.

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Culture and law./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Culture.
   **Call Number:** KF1250 .S477 2003

Southern States--Race relations.

   **Subject Headings:** Braden, Anne,--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** E185.98.B73 F67 2002

Spain--Civilization.

   **Subject Headings:** Spain--Civilization./ Spain--History, Local./ Regionalism--Spain.
   **Call Number:** DP48 .K45 1995

Spain--Foreign relations--1975-

   **Subject Headings:** Spain--Foreign relations--1975-
   **Call Number:** DP272 .D46 1995
Spain--History, Local.

   Subject Headings: Spain--Civilization./ Spain--History, Local./ Regionalism--Spain.
   Call Number: DP48 .K45 1995

Spanish language--Dictionaries--English.

   Subject Headings: Law--Dictionaries./ Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries--English.
   Call Number: K52.S7 D34 2004

   Subject Headings: Law--Dictionaries--Spanish./ Spanish language--Dictionaries--English./ Law--Dictionaries./ English language--Dictionaries--Spanish.
   Call Number: K52.S6 R66 1992

State government publications--United States--Bibliography.

   Subject Headings: State government publications--United States--Bibliography./ State governments--United States--Information resources.
   Call Number: Z1223.5.A1 T36 2003

State governments--United States--Information resources.

   Subject Headings: State government publications--United States--Bibliography./ State governments--United States--Information resources.
   Call Number: Z1223.5.A1 T36 2003

State, The.


Subject Headings: State, The./ Political ethics.
Call Number: JC212 .L6 2003r

**States, Small.**


Subject Headings: International relations./ States, Small.
Call Number: JZ1316 .S62 2003

**Subpoena--California.**


Subject Headings: Subpoena--California.
Call Number: KFC1040.5 .S56 2003

**Suffragists--United States--History.**


Subject Headings: Women--Suffrage--United States--History./ Suffragists--United States--History.
Call Number: JK1896 .C55 2003

**Sunday legislation--United States.**


Subject Headings: Sunday legislation--United States.
Call Number: `F2009 .R5 2003

**Taxation--Law and legislation.**


Subject Headings: Taxation--Law and legislation./ Comparative law.
Call Number: K4460 .T48 2003

**Taxation--Law and legislation--Colombia.**

1. Andrade Perilla, Mario. Business operations in Colombia / by Mario J. Andrade
Taxation--Law and legislation--New Zealand.

   Subject Headings: Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--New Zealand./ Taxation--Law and legislation--New Zealand.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.975 2003

Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research.

   Subject Headings: Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research.
   Call Number: KF241.T38 K37 2003

Technology and law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Computers--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Technology and law--United States.
   Call Number: KF390.5.C6 G76 2004

Terrorism--Dictionaries.

   Subject Headings: Terrorism--Dictionaries./ Political violence--Dictionaries./ Prejudices--United States--Dictionaries.
   Call Number: HV6431 .H455 2003

Terrorism--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--2001-/ National
Theater--Law and legislation--England.


Call Number: KD3720 .S43 2003r

Toll-free telephone calls--United States--Directories.

1. Internet tollfree national directory. Blue Bell, PA: Volt Information Sciences.

Subject Headings: Toll-free telephone calls--United States--Directories./ Business enterprises--United States--Telephone directories--Yellow pages./ Web sites--Directories./ Internet addresses--Directories./ Internet--Directories.

Call Number: HE8811 .I58

Torts--United States.


Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Culture and law./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Culture.

Call Number: KF1250 .S477 2003

Trade regulation--Conferences.


Subject Headings: Antitrust law--Conferences./ Trade regulation--Conferences.

Call Number: K3850.A6 F87 2002

Trade secrets--United States--States.

1. Malsberger, Brian M. Trade secrets: a state-by-state survey / Brian M. Malsberger
Transnational crime.

Subject Headings: Prostitution./ Child labor./ Forced labor./ Women--Crimes against./ Children--Crimes against./ Transnational crime.
Call Number: HQ281 .V53 2003

Treaties.

Subject Headings: International law./ Treaties./ International cooperation./ Negotiation.
Call Number: KZ1321 .G48 2003

Treaties--Collections.

Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources./ Treaties--Collections./ International law./ Diplomatic and consular service, American.
Call Number: KZ236 1834 .E55 2003r

Trial practice--United States.

Subject Headings: Eyewitness identification--United States./ Criminals--United States--Identification./ Trial practice--United States.
Call Number: KF9672 .E94 2003
Trials (Assault and battery)--North Carolina--History--19th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--Law and legislation--United States--History--19th century./ Mann, John,--Chowan County, N.C.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Assault and battery)--North Carolina--History--19th century.
   **Call Number:** KF4545.S5 T874 2003

Trials--England.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--England./ Justice, Administration of--England--History./ Trials--Europe./ Justice, Administration of--England--History./ War crime trials.
   **Call Number:** KD370 .T75 2003

Trials--Europe.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--England./ Justice, Administration of--England--History./ Trials--Europe./ Justice, Administration of--England--History./ War crime trials.
   **Call Number:** KD370 .T75 2003

Trials--Great Britain--History--18th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Prosecution--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Evidence, Criminal--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Trials--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Adversary system (Law)--Great Britain--History--18th century.
   **Call Number:** KD8220 .L36 2003

Trials--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--United States./ Crime--Social aspects--United
States--History./ Crime and the press--United States--History.
Call Number: KF220 .I55 2003

**Trusts and trustees--Taxation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States./ Trusts and trustees--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.856 2003

**Trusts and trustees--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Wills--United States./ Trusts and trustees--United States./ Estate planning--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF755 .B49 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Trusts and trustees--United States./ Pension trusts--Law and legislation--United States./ Liability (Law)--United States./ Executors and administrators--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.853 2003

**Trusts and trustees--United States--Popular works.**

   **Subject Headings:** Estate planning--United States--Popular works./ Wills--United States--Popular works./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF750.Z9 G63 2003

**United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change--(1992).--Protocols, etc.,--1997 Dec. 11.**

   **Call Number:** QC981.8.C5 B852 2002
United Nations--Rwanda.


Subject Headings: Genocide--Rwanda./ United Nations--Rwanda./ Rwanda--History--Civil War, 1994--Atrocities./ Rwanda--Ethnic relations.

Call Number: DT450.435 .B38 2003

United States.--Congress.


Subject Headings: United States.--Congress./ Legislators--United States.

Call Number: JK1021 .C5543

United States.--Constitution.


Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional law--United States./ Constitutions--United States.

Call Number: KF4550 .R39 2003r

United States.--Dept. of Justice--Statistics.


Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Justice--Statistics./ Capital punishment--United States--Statistics.

Call Number: KF9227.C2 U54 2001r

United States--Ethnic relations.


Subject Headings: Crime and race--United States./ Minorities--Crimes against--United States./ Violent crimes--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Crime and race./ Minorities--Crimes against./ Violent crimes.

Call Number: HV6791 .V558 2003

United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation.
   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Internal security--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8144.F43 U54 2002r

**United States--Foreign relations--2001-**

   **Subject Headings:** Iraq War, 2003./ War on Terrorism, 2001-./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-./ United States--Military policy./ Imperialism.
   **Call Number:** DS79.76 .C58 2003

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Military relations--Europe./ Europe--Military relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Military policy./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-./ World politics--1995-2005.
   **Call Number:** UA23 .P549 2004

**United States--Foreign relations--Europe.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Military relations--Europe./ Europe--Military relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Military policy./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-./ World politics--1995-2005.
   **Call Number:** UA23 .P549 2004

**United States--Foreign relations--Korea.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Korea./ Korea--Foreign relations--United States.
United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources.


Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources./ Treaties--Collections./ International law./ Diplomatic and consular service, American.

Call Number: KZ236 1834 .E55 2003r

United States--Foreign relations--Treaties.


Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Treaties./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation--Sources./ Treaties--Collections./ International law./ Diplomatic and consular service, American.

Call Number: KZ236 1834 .E55 2003r

United States--Military policy.


Subject Headings: Iraq War, 2003./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-/ United States--Military policy./ Imperialism.

Call Number: DS79.76 .C58 2003


United States--Military relations--Europe.


**Subject Headings:** United States--Military relations--Europe./ Europe--Military relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Military policy./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-/ World politics--1995-2005.

Call Number: UA23 .P549 2004


**Subject Headings:** Educational accountability--Law and legislation--United States./ Educational tests and measurements--Law and legislation--United States./ Education--Standards--United States./ United States.--No Child Left Behind Act of 2001.

Call Number: KF4195 .N67 2003


**Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation--United States./ United States.--Patent Office--Rules and practice.

Call Number: KF3120 .D66 2003

United States--Politics and government--1933-1945.


**Subject Headings:** Roosevelt, Franklin D.--(Franklin Delano),--1882-1945./ United States--Politics and government--1933-1945./ Presidents--United States--Biography.

Call Number: E807 .J36 2003

United States--Politics and government--2001-


**Call Number:** E902 .P65 2004

**United States--Politics and government--20th century.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--History./ Political questions and judicial power--United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--20th century.

**Call Number:** KF8742 .F73 2004

**United States--Race relations.**


**Subject Headings:** Crime and race--United States./ Minorities--Crimes against--United States./ Violent crimes--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Crime and race./ Minorities--Crimes against./ Violent crimes.

**Call Number:** HV6791 .V558 2003


**Subject Headings:** Racism--United States./ United States--Race relations./ African Americans--Civil rights.

**Call Number:** E185.615 .W44 2003

**United States.--Supreme Court--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Miller, Samuel Freeman,--1816-1890./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States--Supreme Court--Biography./ Law--United States--History--19th century.

**Call Number:** KF8745.M5 R67 2003

**United States--Supreme Court--History.**

**Subject Headings:** United States--Supreme Court--History./ Political questions and judicial power--United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--20th century.
**Call Number:** KF8742 .F73 2004

**Universities and colleges--United States--Administration.**


**Subject Headings:** College presidents--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States--Administration./ Educational leadership--United States.
**Call Number:** LB2341 .F497 1996

**Vendors and purchasers--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Liability for environmental damages--United States./ Government liability--United States./ Vendors and purchasers--United States./ Environmental auditing--United States.
**Call Number:** KF1298 .G85 2003r

**Violence--Lebanon--History--20th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Lebanon--History--20th century./ Violence--Lebanon--History--20th century.
**Call Number:** DS87 .K393 2002

**Violent crimes.**


**Subject Headings:** Crime and race--United States./ Minorities--Crimes against--United States./ Violent crimes--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Crime and race./ Minorities--Crimes against./ Violent crimes.
**Call Number:** HV6791 .V558 2003
Violent crimes--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Crime and race--United States./ Minorities--Crimes against--United States./ Violent crimes--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Crime and race./ Minorities--Crimes against./ Violent crimes.
   **Call Number:** HV6791 .V558 2003

Wahh (229) ab (229) iyah--Saudi Arabia.

   **Subject Headings:** Islam--History--20th century./ Islamic renewal--History--20th century./ Islamic fundamentalism--History--20th century./ Wahh (229) ab (229) iyah--Saudi Arabia./ Islam and state--Saudi Arabia./ Islam and state--Islamic countries--20th century.
   **Call Number:** BP60 .S36 2003

War.

   **Subject Headings:** International relations./ War./ Intervention (International law)
   **Call Number:** JZ1310 .U83 2004

War crime trials.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--England./ Justice, Administration of--England--History./ Trials--Europe./ Justice, Administration of--England--History./ War crime trials.
   **Call Number:** KD370 .T75 2003

War crime trials--Netherlands--The Hague.

   **Subject Headings:** International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons
Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law
Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991./ War crime

Call Number: KZ1203.A12 H34 2003

War--History--20th century.

0195106016 (cloth : acid-free paper);0195106024 (pbk. : acid-free paper).
Subject Headings: World politics--1945-/ International relations./ War--
History--20th century./ Protracted conflicts (Military science)
Call Number: D840 .K42 2003

War (International law)

paper).
Subject Headings: War (International law)/ World War, 1914-1918.
Call Number: KZ6385 .G37 2003r

2. Institute of International Law. Resolutions of the Institute of International Law
dealing with the law of nations : with an historical introduction and
explanatory notes / collected and translated under the supervision of and
1575887916 (alk. paper).
Subject Headings: International law./ War (International law)
Call Number: KZ24 .I47 2003r

War on Terrorism, 2001-

1. Clark, Wesley K. Winning modern wars : Iraq, terrorism, and the American empire /
1586482181.
Subject Headings: Iraq War, 2003./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--
Foreign relations--2001-/ United States--Military policy./ Imperialism.
Call Number: DS79.76 .C58 2003

War on Terrorism, 2001---Political aspects--United States.

Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--2001-/ National
security--United States./ Patriotism--United States./ Civil rights--United
States./ Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001---Political
Web search engines.

   **Subject Headings:** Current awareness services--Information technology./ Computer network resources--Management./ World Wide Web--Computer programs./ Web search engines./ Weblogs./ Library science--Computer network resources./ Communication in library science.

Call Number: ZA4201 .C58 2003

Web sites--Directories.

1. Internet tollfree national directory. Blue Bell, PA : Volt Information Sciences.
   **Subject Headings:** Toll-free telephone calls--United States--Directories./ Business enterprises--United States--Telephone directories--Yellow pages./ Web sites--Directories./ Internet addresses--Directories./ Internet--Directories.

Call Number: HE8811 .I58

Weblogs.

   **Subject Headings:** Current awareness services--Information technology./ Computer network resources--Management./ World Wide Web--Computer programs./ Web search engines./ Weblogs./ Library science--Computer network resources./ Communication in library science.

Call Number: ZA4201 .C58 2003

Welfare state.

   **Subject Headings:** Social legislation./ Human rights./ International law./ Welfare state./ Social policy.

Call Number: K1700 .W45 2004

Whaling--Management--International cooperation.

White women--Southern States--Biography.


Subject Headings: Braden, Anne,--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.

Call Number: E185.98.B73 F67 2002

Wildlife conservation--International cooperation.


Subject Headings: Cetacea./ Endangered species./ Wildlife conservation--International cooperation./ Whaling--Management--International cooperation.

Call Number: QL737.C4 F88 2003

Wills--United States.


Subject Headings: Wills--United States./ Trusts and trustees--United States./ Estate planning--United States.

Call Number: KF755 .B49 2002

Wills--United States--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Estate planning--United States--Popular works./ Wills--United States--Popular works./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Popular works.

Call Number: KF750.Z9 G63 2003
Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography.


Subject Headings: Braden, Anne,--1924-/ Women civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--Southern States--Biography./ White women--Southern States--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--Southern States--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Southern States--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Race relations./ Louisville (Ky.)--Biography.

Call Number: E185.98.B73 F67 2002

Women--Crimes against.


Subject Headings: Prostitution./ Child labor./ Forced labor./ Women--Crimes against./ Children--Crimes against./ Transnational crime.

Call Number: HQ281 .V53 2003

Women presidential candidates--United States.


Subject Headings: Presidents--United States--Election./ Presidential candidates--United States./ Women presidential candidates--United States.

Call Number: JK524 .A77 2003

Women--Suffrage--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Women--Suffrage--United States--History./ Suffragists--United States--History.

Call Number: JK1896 .C55 2003

Wood-pulp industry--Environmental aspects.


Subject Headings: Wood-pulp industry--Environmental aspects./ Wood-pulp
industry--Law and legislation.
Call Number: HD9769.W52 G86 2003

Wood-pulp industry--Law and legislation.

Subject Headings: Wood-pulp industry--Environmental aspects./ Wood-pulp industry--Law and legislation.
Call Number: HD9769.W52 G86 2003

Working class--Education--United States.

Subject Headings: Child labor--United States./ Youth--Employment--United States./ Children--Health and hygiene--United States./ Youth--Health and hygiene--United States./ Industrial safety--United States./ Agricultural laborers--United States./ Working class--Education--United States.
Call Number: HD9769.W52 G86 2003

World maps.

Subject Headings: Shipping--Maps./ Harbors--Maps./ World maps./ Atlases.
Call Number: HD9769.W52 G86 2003

World politics--1945-

Subject Headings: World politics--1945-./ International relations./ War--History--20th century./ Protracted conflicts (Military science)
Call Number: HD9769.W52 G86 2003


World Trade Organization.

   Subject Headings: World Trade Organization./ Actions and defenses./ Public-private sector cooperation./ Foreign trade regulation.
   Call Number: K4610 .S52 2003

World Trade Organization--China.

   Subject Headings: World Trade Organization--China./ Foreign trade regulation--China./ China--Commercial policy./ Environmental policy--China.
   Call Number: KNQ3405 .C45 2002

World War, 1914-1918.

   Subject Headings: War (International law)/ World War, 1914-1918.
   Call Number: KZ6385 .G37 2003r

World Wide Web--Computer programs.

   Subject Headings: Current awareness services--Information technology./ Computer network resources--Management./ World Wide Web--Computer programs./ Web search engines./ Weblogs./ Library science--Computer network resources./ Communication in library science.
   Call Number: ZA4201 .C58 2003

XML (Document markup language)
   Subject Headings: XML (Document markup language)/ Libraries--Data processing./ Cataloging--Data processing./ Digital libraries.
   Call Number: Z678.93.X54 M55 2003

Youth--Employment--United States.

   Subject Headings: Child labor--United States./ Youth--Employment--United States./ Children--Health and hygiene--United States./ Youth--Health and hygiene--United States./ Industrial safety--United States./ Agricultural laborers--United States./ Working class--Education--United States.
   Call Number: HD6250.U6 L48 2003

Youth--Health and hygiene--United States.

   Subject Headings: Child labor--United States./ Youth--Employment--United States./ Children--Health and hygiene--United States./ Youth--Health and hygiene--United States./ Industrial safety--United States./ Agricultural laborers--United States./ Working class--Education--United States.
   Call Number: HD6250.U6 L48 2003


   Call Number: KZ1203.A12 H34 2003
1. African American herit age sourcebook / produced by Progress Consulting ; Kevin Christophe, principal consultant ... [et al.] ; Dan A. Biddle, editor. Sacramento, CA (21 Omaha Court, Sacramento 95823) : Progress Consulting, 2002.
   **Subject Headings:** Marshall, Thurgood,--1908-1993./ African Americans--Miscellanea./ African American judges--Directories.
   **Call Number:** E185 .A255 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Administrative agencies--Europe./ Administrative agencies./ Independent regulatory commissions--Europe.
   **Call Number:** KJC5794 .A94 2003

   **Subject Headings:** International criminal courts./ International offenses./ Criminal procedure (International law)
   **Call Number:** KZ6310 .A73 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Biological diversity--California--Maps./ Habitat (Ecology)--California--Maps./ California--Maps./ Atlases.
   **Call Number:** QH105 .C35 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Academic achievement--United States--Evaluation--Periodicals./ Learning--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** LB1062.6 .B76

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--America.
   **Call Number:** KG110.A41928 A2 1996

7. Cal Info guide to the administrative regulations of the states & territories.

**Subject Headings:** Delegated legislation--United States--States--Indexes--Periodicals./ Delegated legislation--United States--Territories and possessions--Indexes--Periodicals./ Law--United States--States--Indexes--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Territories and possessions--Indexes--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF85 .C35


**Call Number:** HA261.5 2000.C34 P6 2003


**Subject Headings:** Defense (Civil procedure)--California./ Actions and defenses--California.

**Call Number:** KFC1013 .C352


**Subject Headings:** Firearms--Law and legislation--California--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KFC640.5.Z9 L63 2002


**Subject Headings:** Instructions to juries--California--Forms./ Criminal procedure--California.

**Call Number:** KFC1171.A65 C35


**Subject Headings:** Cantabria (Spain)--History./ Cantabria (Spain)--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** DP302.S36 C37 2002


**Subject Headings:** Civil law--Argentina.

**Call Number:** KHA404.3.A52 C5 2001
**Subject Headings:** Security, International./ United Nations.  
**Call Number:** KZ5588 .C65 2003

**Subject Headings:** Personal injuries--Europe./ Damages--Europe.  
**Call Number:** KJC1670 .C66 2003

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Universal Tobacco Settlement Act./ Tobacco industry--Law and legislation--United States./ Products liability--Tobacco--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF1297.T63 A3 2003

**Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--United States./ Consumer complaints--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ CD-ROMs.  
**Call Number:** KF1610 .B43

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002./ Corporation law--United States--Criminal provisions--Legislative history./ Corporations--Auditing--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions--Legislative history./ Securities industry--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions--Legislative history./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States./ Fraud--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF9236.5 .C665 2003

**Subject Headings:** Criminal statistics--California--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** KFC70 .C74

Subject Headings: Juvenile delinquency./ Juvenile delinquents--Rehabilitation./ Juvenile justice, Administration of.
Call Number: HV9069 .C74 1978

Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Offenders with mental disabilities--United States.
Call Number: HV6791 .C75219 1998

Call Number: KF287.Z9 D37 2003

Subject Headings: Digital libraries--Social aspects./ Digital libraries--Planning./ Information technology--Social aspects.
Call Number: ZA4080 .D546 2003

Call Number: E903 .D47 2003

Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--European Union countries./ Liquidation--European Union countries./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Europe.
Call Number: KJE4170 .E255 2002

Subject Headings: Law--Economic aspects.
Call Number: K487.E3 E26 2003

Subject Headings: Copyright--Economic aspects.
Call Number: K1420.5 .E28 2003

Call Number: GN496 .E8378 2004

Subject Headings: Environmental law--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJE6242 .E945 2003

Subject Headings: Public administration--China./ China--Politics and government--1976-
Call Number: JQ1510 .G68 2004

Subject Headings: Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.
Call Number: KF3941 .G86 2003

Subject Headings: Human experimentation in medicine--Law and legislation./ Human experimentation in medicine--Moral and ethical aspects.
Call Number: K3611.H86 H86 2003

Subject Headings: Human rights./ International agencies.
34. IDF law review [electronic resource]. [English language ed.] ed. [Tel Aviv, Israel?] : IDF School of Military Law, 2003-.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Israel./ Military law--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals./ War (International law)--Periodicals./ Terrorism--Prevention--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KMK1 I18]

   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States--Conferences.
   **Call Number:** KF4819.A2 A34 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Congress./ Cultural property--Protection--Law and legislation--Congress./ Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Congress.
   **Call Number:** K3791.A6 I57 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Korea (South)
   **Call Number:** KPA1155 .I58 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Taiwan.
   **Call Number:** KNP115 .I58 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc./ International and municipal law.
   **Call Number:** K3247 .I58 2002

40. Involuntary detention and therapeutic jurisprudence : international perspectives on civil commitment / edited by Kate Diesfeld, Ian Freckelton. Aldershot,
   Subject Headings: United States.--Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act of 2002./ Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States./ Political campaigns--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
   Call Number: KF4920.A3 A15 2003

   Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law./ International law.
   Call Number: K3275 .M54 2003

   Call Number: RA448.4 .M85 2003

   Subject Headings: Partnership--United States./ Joint ventures--Law and legislation--United States./ Strategic alliances (Business)--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF1375 .P33 2003

   Subject Headings: Drugs, Nonprescription--Dictionaries./ Dietary supplements--Dictionaries.
   Call Number: RM671.A1 P48 2003

   Subject Headings: Military assistance to civilian law enforcement/ United States.--Posse Comitatus Act (Use of Army)./ Law enforcement--United...

Subject Headings: Real property tax--United States./ Real property and taxation--United States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: HJ4181 .P724 2003


Subject Headings: Organized crime--Russia (Federation)/ Organized crime--Soviet Union./ Organized crime--Former Soviet republics./ Transnational crime--Russia (Federation)/ Criminal law--Russia (Federation)/ Political corruption--Russia (Federation)

Call Number: HV6453.R8 R86 2002

49. San Diego international law journal [electronic resource]. San Diego, Calif. : University of San Diego School of Law, 2000-.

Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--California.

Call Number: Online [KZ1 .S194]


Call Number: KF8961 .M632 2002


Subject Headings: Self-determination, National./ Separatist movements./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.

Call Number: KZ1269 .S43 2003


**Subject Headings:** Labor--California--Periodicals./ Labor market--California--Periodicals./ Industrial relations--California.

**Call Number:** HD8083.C2 S74


**Subject Headings:** Social security--United States--Congresses./ Minorities--United States--Social conditions--Congresses./ Medicare--Congresses.

**Call Number:** HD7125 .S765 2004


**Subject Headings:** Small business--Taxation--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tax planning--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business enterprises--Taxation--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** KFC379.Z9 S87 2003


**Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--Canada./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Canada./ Corporate reorganizations--Canada.

**Call Number:** KF395.A47 B33 2003


**Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--Mexico./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Mexico./ Corporate reorganizations--Mexico.

**Call Number:** KF395.A47 B253 2003


**Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States./ Bankruptcy--North America--International cooperation./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--United States./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--North America.

**Call Number:** KF395.A47 B3 2003

59. Transnational insolvency : cooperation among the NAFTA countries. Principles of cooperation among the NAFTA countries / the American Law Institute.
   **Subject Headings:** Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Finance charges--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1040 .T748 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal jurisdiction./ International offenses./ Criminal courts.
   **Call Number:** K5036 .U55 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Virginia--Periodicals./ Law--Virginia.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .V814]

   **Subject Headings:** Law schools--Directories.
   **Call Number:** K100.A4 W67 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism./ World politics--1995-2005.
   **Call Number:** HV6431 .W635 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Trade secrets.
   **Call Number:** K1577 .W67 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Drug abuse--United States./ Drug abuse--United States--Prevention.
   **Subject Headings:** Liability for emotional distress--United States./ Damages--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1264 .A92 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Pre-trial procedure--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States./ Motions (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8900 .A53 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Internet voting--United States./ Elections--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK1985 .A58 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--Alabama./ Lawyers--Alabama--Discipline./ Alabama State Bar Association.--Code of ethics.
   **Call Number:** KFA76.5.A2 A54 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Discovery (Law)--United States./ Evidence, Documentary--United States./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer files--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8902.E42 A73 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Freeman, William,--1824-1847--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Murder)--New York (State)--Auburn./ Insanity--Jurisprudence--New York (State)--Auburn--History--19th century.
   **Call Number:** KF223.F74 A77 2003

73. Barnett, Randy E. Restoring the lost Constitution : the presumption of liberty /

**Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ Judicial review--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.

**Call Number:** KF4541 .B313 2004


**Subject Headings:** Internet in political campaigns--United States./ Elections--United States--Computer network resources.

**Call Number:** JK2281 .B56 2003


**Subject Headings:** Economics--Religious aspects--Christianity.

**Call Number:** BR115.E3 B58 2004


**Subject Headings:** Democratization./ Political development./ Economic development.

**Call Number:** JC423 .B6255 2003


**Subject Headings:** Heflin, Howell--Archives--Catalogs./ Legislators--United States--Archives--Catalogs./ Judges--Alabama--Archives--Catalogs.

**Call Number:** KF4.B68 H6 2001


**Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Civil rights--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-

**Call Number:** HV6432 .B67 2003


**Subject Headings:** Proportional representation--United States./ Voting--
United States./ Election districts--United States./ Representative
government and representation--United States.
Call Number: JF1075.U6 B69 2003

80. Bromberg, Alan R. Bromberg and Lowenfels on securities fraud & commodities
Eagan, MN : Thomson/West, 2003-.
Subject Headings: Securities--United States./ Securities fraud--United States.
Call Number: KF1070 .B76 2003

0873379322.
Subject Headings: Landlord and tenant--California--Popular works./
Eviction--California--Popular works.
Call Number: KFC145.Z9 B76 2004

82. Bruschke, Jon. Free press vs. fair trials : examining publicity's role in trial
outcomes / Jon Bruschke, William E. Loges. Mahwah, N.J : Lawrence
Subject Headings: Free press and fair trial--United States.
Call Number: KF9223.5 .B78 2004

83. Bryan, Frank M. Real democracy : the New England town meeting and how it
0226077969 (alk. paper);0226077977 (pbk. : alk. paper).
Subject Headings: Local government--New England./ Democracy--New
Call Number: JS431 .B79 2004

1085-6935.
Subject Headings: Domestic relations--California.
Call Number: KFC115.A337 B58

85. California Commission on Tax Policy in the New Economy. Final report / California
Commission on Tax Policy in the New Economy. Sacramento, CA :
California Commission on Tax Policy in the New Economy, [2003].
Subject Headings: Fiscal policy--California./ Taxation--California./ Tax
administration and procedure--California./ Tax administration and
procedure--Technological innovations./ Tax collection--California./ Tax
collection--Technological innovations.
Call Number: KFC860 .C323 2003

86. Cassese, Antonio. International criminal law / Antonio Cassese. Oxford ; New York :
Subject Headings: International offenses./ Criminal procedure (International law)
Call Number: K5000 .C37 2003

Subject Headings: Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States./ Juvenile courts--United States.
Call Number: KF9779 .C425 2004

Subject Headings: Just war doctrine./ War (International law)/ War--Moral and ethical aspects.
Call Number: KZ6396 .C48 2004

Subject Headings: Alternative medicine./ Alternative medicine--Moral and ethical aspects./ Health planning./ Medical care--Law and legislation.
Call Number: R733 .C646 2003

Subject Headings: Immigrants--Government policy--United States--History./ Immigrants--United States--History./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy--History./ United States--Emigration and immigration--History.
Call Number: JV6483 .D36 2003

Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation.--Behavioral Science Unit--History./ Criminal profilers--United States./ Criminal behavior, Prediction of--United States./ Criminal investigation--Psychological aspects./ Murder--Investigation--United States--Case studies.
Call Number: HV6080 .D46 2004

Subject Headings: Civil law--Mexico--Distrito Federal.
Call Number: KGF7611.A29 A52 2003

Subject Headings: Behavioral assessment--United States./ Assassination--United States--Prevention./ Political crimes and offenses--United States--Prevention./ Threats--United States--Prevention.
Call Number: HV6728 .F4513 2000

Subject Headings: Civil procedure--United States./ Trial practice--United States./ Legal assistants--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF8841 .F49 2004

Subject Headings: Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Loose-leaf publications.--gtlm
Call Number: KF1121 .N64 2003

Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--Oklahoma./ Capital punishment--Oklahoma./ Prosecution--Oklahoma./ Evidence, Criminal--Oklahoma.
Call Number: HV9955.O5 F85 2003;KFO1765.C2 F87 2003

Subject Headings: Fingerprints--Identification./ Fingerprints--Classification.
Call Number: GN192 .G24 2003r

Subject Headings: Rule of law--Japan./ Rule of law--United States.

Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration--History./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.
Call Number: KFC68.W4 E5 2003

Subject Headings: Freedom of religion--United States./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--United States.
Call Number: KF4783 .G85 2002

Subject Headings: Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States./ Securities--United States./ Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF1428 .H33 2004

Subject Headings: Juvenile delinquency--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Rehabilitation--United States.
Call Number: HV9069 .H23 1978

Subject Headings: Pension trusts--Taxation./ Pension trusts--Taxation--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.320 2003

Subject Headings: Securities--United States./ Stock exchanges--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF1440 .H39 2003

Subject Headings: Equality before the law--Methodology./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--Methodology.
Call Number: K3242 .H45 2003

Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy--History.
Call Number: JV6483 .H56 2004

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ Civil rights movements--United States--History.
Call Number: KF373.H633 A3 2003

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Accounting./ Law offices--United States./ Law firms--United States.
Call Number: KF320.A2 I38 2003

Subject Headings: Animals--Law and legislation--United States./ Domestic animals--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF390.5.A5 I5 2003r

Call Number: E185.97.W6 J36 2003

112. Johnson, Charles W. III. How our laws are made / presented by Mr. Ney. Rev. and
Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Discrimination--United States./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy. 
Call Number: KF4819 .J64 2004

Subject Headings: People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ People with disabilities--Government policy--United States. 
Call Number: KF840 .J64 2003

Subject Headings: Aeronautics, Commercial--Deregulation--United States./ Airlines--Deregulation--United States./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States. 
Call Number: HE9803.A3 K28 2004

Subject Headings: Government purchasing--Law and legislation--United States./ Public contracts--United States./ Letting of contracts--United States. 
Call Number: KF849 .K49 2003

Subject Headings: War--Moral and ethical aspects./ Peace./ Humanitarian intervention--Moral and ethical aspects./ Political violence--Moral and ethical aspects./ Terrorism--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects. 
Call Number: JZ6392 .K48 2003

Subject Headings: Segregation--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States--Race relations--History./ United States--Supreme Court.
Call Number: KF4757 .K58 2003

Subject Headings: Corporation law--Illinois.
Call Number: KF1384.A1 C67 no.47 2004

Subject Headings: Partnership--Taxation--United States./ Partnership--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.712 2003

Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--United States./ Courts--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Conservatism--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1989-
Call Number: KF8700 .K68 2003

Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Intellectual property (International law)
Call Number: K1401 .L48 2001

Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--California.
Call Number: KFC1155 .L475

Subject Headings: Arbitration and award, International./ Conflict of laws--Arbitration and award./ Arbitration agreements, Commercial.
Call Number: K7690 .L49 2003
   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--California./ Civil procedure--California./ Actions and defense--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC68.B3 C5 2003

126. Lund, Laura E. Violence against women in California, 1992-99 / Epidemiology and Prevention for Injury Control Branch, California Department of Health Services ; prepared by Laura E. Lund. [Sacramento, Calif.] : California Department of Health Services, Epidemiology and Prevention for Injury Control Branch, [2003].
   **Subject Headings:** Women--Crimes against--California--Statistics./ Women--Violence against--California--Statistics./ Abused women--California--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** HV6250.4.W65 L86 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Arbitration and award (International)/ Conflict of laws--Arbitration and award./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** K2400 .L96 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Democracy.
   **Call Number:** JC423 .M1583 2003

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ United States.--Immigration and Naturalization Service.
   **Call Number:** JV6483 .M27 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6428.I5 M35 2003

Subject Headings: Collisions at sea./ Maritime law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: KD1825 .M37 2003

Subject Headings: Damages--Great Britain.  
Call Number: KD703.D3 M38 2003

Subject Headings: Mello, Michael./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Capital punishment--United States.  
Call Number: KF373.M45 A3 2002

Subject Headings: Patent laws and legislation--Great Britain--History./ Patents--Great Britain--History.  
Call Number: KD1369.3.Z9 M67 2003

Subject Headings: Alfred Zampa Memorial Bridge (Calif.)/ Bridges, Suspension--California--Carquinez Strait--Design and construction./ Bridges, Suspension--California--San Francisco Bay Area--Design and construction.  
Call Number: TG25.C37 N49 2003

Subject Headings: Law--North Carolina.  
Call Number: KFN7430 1943 .A22 2003
Subject Headings: Child care services--California./ Preschool children--Care--California.  
Call Number: HQ778.65.C2 O27 2003

Subject Headings: Special education--Law and legislation--United States.  
Call Number: KF4209.3 .O82 2003

Subject Headings: Euthanasia--Law and legislation./ Euthanasia--Moral and ethical aspects.  
Call Number: K3611.E95 O84 2003

Subject Headings: Executive power--United States./ Legislative power--United States./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States.  
Call Number: JK516 .P34 2003

Subject Headings: Metal detectors--Standards--United States./ Law Enforcement and Corrections Standards and Testing Program (U.S.)  
Call Number: TK7882.M4 P3796 2003

Subject Headings: Endangered species--Law and legislation--United States.  
Call Number: KF5640 .P48 2002

0327163070.

**Subject Headings:** Discovery (Law)--California./ Criminal procedure--California.

**Call Number:** KFC1160.5 .P57 2003


**Subject Headings:** Salameh, Mohammad--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Terrorism)--New York (State)--New York./ World Trade Center bombing, New York, N.Y., 1993.

**Call Number:** KF224.S22 P74 2003


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations./ International relations.

**Call Number:** JZ1480 .P87 2003


**Subject Headings:** Bonds--United States./ Bondholders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1456 .Q56 2002r


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property./ Communication and traffic--Law and legislation./ Antitrust law./ Patent laws and legislation./ Copyright.

**Call Number:** K1401 .R34 2003


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** KD532 .R43 1981r


**Subject Headings:** Defense (Criminal procedure)--Sociological aspects./ Actions and defenses--Sociological aspects./ Culture and law.

**Call Number:** K5455 .R46 2004
**Subject Headings:** Digital libraries--Computer programs./ Open source software.
**Call Number:** ZA4080 .R48 2004

**Subject Headings:** Islam and world politics./ Islam and Politics--History--20th century./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East.
**Call Number:** DS63.2.U5 S2335 2003

**Subject Headings:** Japan--Economic conditions--1989-/ Japan--Economic policy--1989-/ Japan--Social policy--1989-/ Capitalism--Japan./ Banks and banking--Japan.
**Call Number:** HC462.95 .S228 2003

**Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Evidence, Criminal--United States.
**Call Number:** KF7628 .S25 2003

**Subject Headings:** Maritime law--United States./ Admiralty--United States.
**Call Number:** KF1104 .S36 2004

**Subject Headings:** Maritime law--United States./ Admiralty--United States.
**Call Number:** KF1104 .S36 2004b

**Subject Headings:** Common law--United States--History--19th century.
**Call Number:** KF394 .S39 2004
158. Shapiro, David H. Taxation of equity derivatives / by David H. Shapiro. 
   **Subject Headings:** Derivative securities--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.188 2003

159. Shattuck, John H. F. Freedom on fire : human rights wars and America's response 
   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Human rights--Government policy--United States. 
   **Call Number:** JC571 .S453 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--Economic aspects./ Advertising laws./ Business ethics./ Freedom of information--Economic aspects. 
   **Call Number:** K3253 .S54 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in higher education--United States./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--United States./ United States--Race relations. 
   **Call Number:** LC212.42 .S54 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States--History./ Executions and executioners--United States--History. 
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 S72 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Local government--Law and legislation--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF5300 .S74 2003

   **Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Civil rights--United States./ People with disabilities--Deinstitutionalization--United States--History./ Sociology of disability--United States. 
   **Call Number:** HV1553 .S77 2003
**Subject Headings:** Dissenters./ Conformity.
**Call Number:** JC328.3 .S93 2003

**Subject Headings:** Information warfare (International law)/ War (International law)/ Computer networks--Security measures.
**Call Number:** KZ6718 .S85 2002

**Subject Headings:** Law--European Union countries./ Sanctions (Law)--European Union countries./ Law enforcement--European Union countries./ Europe--Economic integration.
**Call Number:** KJE971.5 .T35 2003

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution./ Constitutions--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
**Call Number:** KF4527 .U5412 2003

**Subject Headings:** Columbia (Spacecraft)--Accidents./ Space shuttles--Accidents--Investigation--United States./ United States.--National Aeronautics and Space Administration--Management.
**Call Number:** TL867 .U48 2003

**Subject Headings:** United States.--District Court (District of Columbia)--Rules and practice./ Court rules--United States./ Court rules--Washington (D.C.)
**Call Number:** KFD1714 .A2 2003


**Subject Headings:** Mental health services--United States./ Mental health services utilization--United States.

**Call Number:** RA790.6 .U575 2003


**Subject Headings:** Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ United States.--Constitution.--2nd Amendment--Cases.

**Call Number:** KF3941.A52 S8 2003


**Subject Headings:** Forms (Law)--United States./ Law--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF170 .W37 2003


**Subject Headings:** Forensic pathology--Case studies./ Death--Causes--Case studies./ Criminal investigation--Case studies.

**Call Number:** RA1063.4 .W43 2003


**Subject Headings:** Rule of law--United States./ Law--Philosophy./ Justice.

**Call Number:** KF382 .W47 2003


**Subject Headings:** Court administration--United States./ Courts--United States--Officials and employees./ Justice, Administration of--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8732 .W44 2003

**Subject Headings:** Punishment--United States./ Punishment--France./ Punishment--Germany./ Punishment--Philosophy.

**Call Number:** K5103 .W48 2003


**Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2995.Z9 Y8 2003
Abused women--California--Statistics.

1. Lund, Laura E. Violence against women in California, 1992-99 / Epidemiology and Prevention for Injury Control Branch, California Department of Health Services; prepared by Laura E. Lund. [Sacramento, Calif.] : California Department of Health Services, Epidemiology and Prevention for Injury Control Branch, [2003].
   **Subject Headings:** Women--Crimes against--California--Statistics./ Women--Violence against--California--Statistics./ Abused women--California--Statistics.
   **Call Number** HV6250.4.W65 L86 2003

Academic achievement--United States--Evaluation--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Academic achievement--United States--Evaluation--Periodicals./ Learning--Periodicals.
   **Call Number** LB1062.6 .B76

Actions and defense--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--California./ Civil procedure--California./ Actions and defense--California.
   **Call Number** KFC68.B3 C5 2003

Actions and defenses--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Defense (Civil procedure)--California./ Actions and defenses--California.
   **Call Number** KFC1013 .C352

Actions and defenses--Sociological aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Defense (Criminal procedure)--Sociological aspects./ Actions and defenses--Sociological aspects./ Culture and law.
Administrative agencies.


Subject Headings: Administrative agencies--Europe./ Administrative agencies./ Independent regulatory commissions--Europe.

Call Number KJC5794 .A94 2003

Administrative agencies--Europe.


Subject Headings: Administrative agencies--Europe./ Administrative agencies./ Independent regulatory commissions--Europe.

Call Number KJC5794 .A94 2003

Admiralty--United States.


Subject Headings: Maritime law--United States./ Admiralty--United States.

Call Number KF1104 .S36 2004


Subject Headings: Maritime law--United States./ Admiralty--United States.

Call Number KF1104 .S36 2004b

Advertising laws.


Call Number K3253 .S54 2003

Aeronautics, Commercial--Deregulation--United States.


Subject Headings: Aeronautics, Commercial--Deregulation--United States./
Aircraft--Deregulation--United States./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States.

**Call Number** HE9803.A3 K28 2004

**African American civil rights workers--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** White, Walter Francis,--1893-1955./ African Americans--Biography./ African American civil rights workers--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ National Association for the Advancement of Colored People--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Race relations.

**Call Number** E185.97.W6 J36 2003

**African American judges--Directories.**

1. African American heritage sourcebook / produced by Progress Consulting ; Kevin Christophe, principal consultant ... [et al.] ; Dan A. Biddle, editor. Sacramento, CA (21 Omaha Court, Sacramento 95823) : Progress Consulting, 2002.

**Subject Headings:** Marshall, Thurgood,--1908-1993./ African Americans--Miscellanea./ African American judges--Directories.

**Call Number** E185 .A255 2002

**African Americans--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** White, Walter Francis,--1893-1955./ African Americans--Biography./ African American civil rights workers--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ National Association for the Advancement of Colored People--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Race relations.

**Call Number** E185.97.W6 J36 2003

**African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century.**


**Subject Headings:** White, Walter Francis,--1893-1955./ African Americans--Biography./ African American civil rights workers--Biography./ Civil rights
workers--United States--Biography./ National Association for the Advancement of Colored People--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Race relations.

**Call Number** E185.97.W6 J36 2003

**African Americans--Miscellanea.**

1. African American heritage sourcebook / produced by Progress Consulting ; Kevin Christophe, principal consultant ... [et al.] ; Dan A. Biddle, editor. Sacramento, CA (21 Omaha Court, Sacramento 95823) : Progress Consulting, 2002.

**Subject Headings:** Marshall, Thurgood,--1908-1993./ African Americans--Miscellanea./ African American judges--Directories.

**Call Number** E185 .A255 2002

**Agricultural laws and legislation--California--Forms.**


**Subject Headings:** Agricultural laws and legislation--California--Forms./ Insurance law--California--Forms./ Election law--California--Forms./ Wildlife conservation--Law and legislation--California--Forms.

**Call Number** KFC68.W4 E5 2003

**Airlines--Deregulation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Aeronautics, Commercial--Deregulation--United States./ Airlines--Deregulation--United States./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States.

**Call Number** HE9803.A3 K28 2004

**Alabama State Bar Association--Code of ethics.**


**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--Alabama./ Lawyers--Alabama--Discipline./ Alabama State Bar Association.--Code of ethics.

**Call Number** KFA76.5.A2 A54 2003
Alfred Zampa Memorial Bridge (Calif.)


Subject Headings: Alfred Zampa Memorial Bridge (Calif.)/ Bridges, Suspension--California--Carquinez Strait--Design and construction./ Bridges, Suspension--California--San Francisco Bay Area--Design and construction.

Call Number TG25.C37 N49 2003

Alternative medicine.


Subject Headings: Alternative medicine./ Alternative medicine--Moral and ethical aspects./ Health planning./ Medical care--Law and legislation.

Call Number R733 .C646 2003

Alternative medicine--Moral and ethical aspects.


Subject Headings: Alternative medicine./ Alternative medicine--Moral and ethical aspects./ Health planning./ Medical care--Law and legislation.

Call Number R733 .C646 2003

Animals--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Animals--Law and legislation--United States./ Domestic animals--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number KF390.5.A5 I5 2003r

Antitrust law.

Arbitration agreements, Commercial.


Subject Headings: Arbitration and award, International./ Conflict of laws--Arbitration and award./ Arbitration agreements, Commercial.

Call Number K7690 .L49 2003

Arbitration and award (International)


Subject Headings: Arbitration and award, International./ Conflict of laws--Arbitration and award./ Arbitration agreements, Commercial.

Call Number K7690 .L49 2003


Subject Headings: Arbitration and award (International)/ Conflict of laws--Arbitration and award./ Globalization.

Call Number K2400 .L96 2003

Arbitration and award--United States.


Subject Headings: Consumer protection--United States./ Consumer complaints--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ CD-ROMs.

Call Number KF1610 .B43

Assassination--United States--Prevention.

1. Fein, Robert A. Protective intelligence and threat assessment investigations.

Subject Headings: Behavioral assessment--United States./ Assassination--United States--Prevention./ Political crimes and offenses--United States--Prevention./ Threats--United States--Prevention.

Call Number HV6728 .F4513 2000

Atlases.


Subject Headings: Biological diversity--California--Maps./ Habitat (Ecology)--California--Maps./ California--Maps./ Atlases.

Call Number QH105 .C35 2003

Bankruptcy--Canada.


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--Canada./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Canada./ Corporate reorganizations--Canada.

Call Number KF395.A47 B33 2003

Bankruptcy--European Union countries.


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--European Union countries./ Liquidation--European Union countries./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Europe.

Call Number KJE4170 .E255 2002

Bankruptcy--Mexico.


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--Mexico./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Mexico./ Corporate reorganizations--Mexico.

Call Number KF395.A47 B253 2003

Bankruptcy--North America.

1. Transnational insolvency : cooperation among the NAFTA countries. Principles of

**Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--North America./ Corporate reorganizations--North America./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--North America./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7.

**Call Number** KF395.A47 B257 2003

**Bankruptcy--North America--International cooperation.**


**Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States./ Bankruptcy--North America--International cooperation./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--United States./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--North America.

**Call Number** KF395.A47 B3 2003

**Bankruptcy--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States./ Bankruptcy--North America--International cooperation./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--United States./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--North America.

**Call Number** KF395.A47 B3 2003

**Banks and banking--Japan.**


**Subject Headings:** Japan--Economic conditions--1989-/ Japan--Economic policy--1989-/ Japan--Social policy--1989-/ Capitalism--Japan./ Banks and banking--Japan.

**Call Number** HC462.95 .S228 2003

**Behavioral assessment--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Behavioral assessment--United States./ Assassination--United States--Prevention./ Political crimes and offenses--United States--Prevention./ Threats--United States--Prevention.

**Call Number** HV6728 .F4513 2000
Biological diversity--California--Maps.

   Subject Headings: Biological diversity--California--Maps./ Habitat (Ecology)--California--Maps./ California--Maps./ Atlases.
   Call Number QH105 .C35 2003

Bondholders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   Subject Headings: Bonds--United States./ Bondholders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number KF1456 .Q56 2002r

Bonds--United States.

   Subject Headings: Bonds--United States./ Bondholders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number KF1456 .Q56 2002r

Bridges, Suspension--California--Carquinez Strait--Design and construction.

   Subject Headings: Alfred Zampa Memorial Bridge (Calif.)/ Bridges, Suspension--California--Carquinez Strait--Design and construction./ Bridges, Suspension--California--San Francisco Bay Area--Design and construction.
   Call Number TG25.C37 N49 2003

Bridges, Suspension--California--San Francisco Bay Area--Design and construction.

1. Ney, Bart. Spanning the Carquinez Strait : the Alfred Zampa Memorial Bridge /
Business enterprises--Taxation--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Small business--Taxation--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tax planning--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business enterprises--Taxation--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number** KFC379.Z9 S87 2003

Business ethics.

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--Economic aspects./ Advertising laws./ Business ethics./ Freedom of information--Economic aspects.
   **Call Number** K3253 .S54 2003

California--Maps.

   **Subject Headings:** Biological diversity--California--Maps./ Habitat (Ecology)--California--Maps./ California--Maps./ Atlases.
   **Call Number** QH105 .C35 2003

California--Population--Statistics.

   **Call Number** HA261.5 2000.C34 P6 2003

Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States.
   Subject Headings: United States.--Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act of 2002./ Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States./ Political campaigns--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
   Call Number KF4920.A3 A15 2003

Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7.

   Call Number KF395.A47 B257 2003

Cantabria (Spain)--History.

   Subject Headings: Cantabria (Spain)--History./ Cantabria (Spain)--Politics and government.
   Call Number DP302.S36 C37 2002

Cantabria (Spain)--Politics and government.

   Subject Headings: Cantabria (Spain)--History./ Cantabria (Spain)--Politics and government.
   Call Number DP302.S36 C37 2002

Capital punishment--Oklahoma.

   Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--Oklahoma./ Capital punishment--Oklahoma./ Prosecution--Oklahoma./ Evidence, Criminal--Oklahoma.
   Call Number HV9955.O5 F85 2003;KFO1765.C2 F87 2003
Capital punishment--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Mello, Michael./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Capital punishment--United States.
   **Call Number** KF373.M45 A3 2002

Capital punishment--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States--History./ Executions and executioners--United States--History.
   **Call Number** HV8699.U5 S72 2003

Capitalism--Japan.

   **Subject Headings:** Japan--Economic conditions--1989-/ Japan--Economic policy--1989-/ Japan--Social policy--1989-/ Capitalism--Japan./ Banks and banking--Japan.
   **Call Number** HC462.95 .S228 2003

CD-ROMs.

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--United States./ Consumer complaints--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ CD-ROMs.
   **Call Number** KF1610 .B43

Child care services--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Child care services--California./ Preschool children--Care--California.
   **Call Number** HQ778.65.C2 O27 2003
China--Politics and government--1976-

Subject Headings: Public administration--China./ China--Politics and government--1976.  
Call Number JQ1510 .G68 2004

Civil law--Argentina.

Subject Headings: Civil law--Argentina.  
Call Number KHA404.3.A52 C5 2001

Civil law--Mexico--Distrito Federal.

Subject Headings: Civil law--Mexico--Distrito Federal.  
Call Number KGF7611.A29 A52 2003

Civil-military relations--United States.

Subject Headings: Military assistance to civilian law enforcement/ United States.--Posse Comitatus Act (Use of Army)./ Law enforcement--United States./ United States--Armed Forces--Civic action./ Civil-military relations--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.  
Call Number KF7595.A311878 P67 2003

Civil procedure--California.

Subject Headings: Civil rights--California./ Civil procedure--California./ Actions and defense--California.  
Call Number KFC68.B3 C5 2003

Civil procedure--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--United States./ Trial practice--United States./ Legal assistants--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number** KF8841.F49 2004

Civil rights--California.


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--California./ Civil procedure--California./ Actions and defense--California.

**Call Number** KFC68.B3 C5 2003

Civil rights movements--United States--History.


**Subject Headings:** Hooks, Benjamin L.--(Benjamin Lawson),--1925-/ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ Civil rights movements--United States--History.

**Call Number** KF373.H633 A3 2003

Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century.


**Subject Headings:** White, Walter Francis,--1893-1955./ African Americans--Biography./ African American civil rights workers--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ National Association for the Advancement of Colored People--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Race relations.

**Call Number** E185.97.W6 J36 2003

Civil rights--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Civil rights--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-

**Call Number** HV6432.B67 2003
Civil rights workers--United States--Biography.


   Call Number KF373.H633 A3 2003


   Call Number E185.97.W6 J36 2003

Collisions at sea.


   Subject Headings: Collisions at sea./ Maritime law--Great Britain.
   Call Number KD1825 .M37 2003

Columbia (Spacecraft)--Accidents.


   Subject Headings: Columbia (Spacecraft)--Accidents./ Space shuttles--Accidents--Investigation--United States./ United States.--National Aeronautics and Space Administration--Management.
   Call Number TL867 .U48 2003

Common law--United States--History--19th century.

0521824621 : $60.00.

**Subject Headings:** Common law--United States--History--19th century.

**Call Number** KF394 .S39 2004

**Communication and traffic--Law and legislation.**


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property./ Communication and traffic--Law and legislation./ Antitrust law./ Patent laws and legislation./ Copyright.

**Call Number** K1401 .R34 2003

**Computer files--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Discovery (Law)--United States./ Evidence, Documentary--United States./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer files--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number** KF8902.E42 A73 2003

**Computer networks--Security measures.**


**Subject Headings:** Information warfare (International law)/ War (International law)/ Computer networks--Security measures.

**Call Number** KZ6718 .S85 2002

**Conflict management.**


**Subject Headings:** Ethnic conflict./ World politics--1989-/ International relations./ Conflict management./ Ethnic conflict--Cross-cultural studies.

**Call Number** GN496 .E8378 2004

**Conflict of laws--America.**

Conflict of laws--Arbitration and award.


Subject Headings: Arbitration and award, International./ Conflict of laws--Arbitration and award./ Arbitration agreements, Commercial.

Call Number KG110.A41928 A2 1996

Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Canada.


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--Canada./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Canada./ Corporate reorganizations--Canada.

Call Number KF395.A47 B33 2003

Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Europe.


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--European Union countries./ Liquidation--European Union countries./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Europe.

Call Number KJE4170 .E255 2002

Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Mexico.


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--Mexico./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--
Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--North America.

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States./ Bankruptcy--North America--International cooperation./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--United States./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--North America.
   **Call Number** KF395.A47 B253 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--North America./ Corporate reorganizations--North America./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--North America./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7.
   **Call Number** KF395.A47 B3 2003

Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States./ Bankruptcy--North America--International cooperation./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--United States./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--North America.
   **Call Number** KF395.A47 B3 2003

Conformity.

   **Subject Headings:** Dissenters./ Conformity.
   **Call Number** JC328.3 .S93 2003

Conservatism--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--United States./ Courts--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Conservatism--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1989-
Call Number KF8700 .K68 2003

Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States./ Securities--United States./ Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number KF1428 .H33 2004

Constitutional history--United States.

Subject Headings: Constitutional history--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ Judicial review--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.
Call Number KF4541 .B313 2004

Constitutional law--United States.

Subject Headings: Constitutional history--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ Judicial review--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.
Call Number KF4541 .B313 2004

Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution./ Constitutions--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
Call Number KF4527 .U5412 2003

Constitutions--United States.

Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution./ Constitutions--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
Call Number KF4527 .U5412 2003

Consumer complaints--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--United States./ Consumer complaints--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ CD-ROMs.

**Call Number** KF1610.B43

**Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Finance charges--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number** KF1040.T748 2003

**Consumer protection--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--United States./ Consumer complaints--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ CD-ROMs.

**Call Number** KF1610.B43

**Copyright.**


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property./ Communication and traffic--Law and legislation./ Antitrust law./ Patent laws and legislation./ Copyright.

**Call Number** K1401.R34 2003

**Copyright--Economic aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Copyright--Economic aspects.

**Call Number** K1420.5.E28 2003

**Copyright--United States.**
   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States.
   **Call Number** KF2995.Z9 Y8 2003

**Corporate reorganizations--Canada.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--Canada./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Canada./ Corporate reorganizations--Canada.
   **Call Number** KF395.A47 B33 2003

**Corporate reorganizations--Mexico.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--Mexico./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Mexico./ Corporate reorganizations--Mexico.
   **Call Number** KF395.A47 B253 2003

**Corporate reorganizations--North America.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--North America./ Corporate reorganizations--North America./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--North America./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7.
   **Call Number** KF395.A47 B257 2003

**Corporation law--Illinois.**

   **Subject Headings:** Corporation law--Illinois.
   **Call Number** KF1384.A1 C67 no.47 2004

**Corporation law--United States--Criminal provisions--Legislative history.**


Call Number KF9236.5 .C665 2003

Corporations--Auditing--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions--Legislative history.


Call Number KF9236.5 .C665 2003

Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States.


Call Number KF9236.5 .C665 2003

Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States./ Securities--United States./ Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number KF1428 .H33 2004

Subject Headings: Bonds--United States./ Bondholders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number KF1456 .Q56 2002r

Court administration--United States.


Subject Headings: Court administration--United States./ Courts--United States--Officials and employees./ Justice, Administration of--United States.

Call Number KF8732 .W44 2003

Court rules--United States.


Subject Headings: United States.--District Court (District of Columbia)--Rules and practice./ Court rules--United States./ Court rules--Washington (D.C.)

Call Number KFD1714 .A2 2003

Court rules--Washington (D.C.)


Subject Headings: United States.--District Court (District of Columbia)--Rules and practice./ Court rules--United States./ Court rules--Washington (D.C.)

Call Number KFD1714 .A2 2003

Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States.


Subject Headings: Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Evidence, Criminal--United States.

Call Number KF7628 .S25 2003
Courts--United States.

   Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--United States./ Courts--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Conservatism--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1989-
   Call Number KF8700 .K68 2003

Courts--United States--Officials and employees.

   Subject Headings: Court administration--United States./ Courts--United States--Officials and employees./ Justice, Administration of--United States.
   Call Number KF8732 .W44 2003

Criminal behavior, Prediction of--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation.--Behavioral Science Unit--History./ Criminal profilers--United States./ Criminal behavior, Prediction of--United States./ Criminal investigation--Psychological aspects./ Murder--Investigation--United States--Case studies.
   Call Number HV6080 .D46 2004

Criminal courts.

   Subject Headings: Criminal jurisdiction./ International offenses./ Criminal courts.
   Call Number K5036 .U55 2004

Criminal investigation--Case studies.

   Subject Headings: Forensic pathology--Case studies./ Death--Causes--
Case studies./ Criminal investigation--Case studies.

**Call Number** RA1063.4 .W433 2003

**Criminal investigation--Psychological aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation.--Behavioral Science Unit--History./ Criminal profilers--United States./ Criminal behavior, Prediction of--United States./ Criminal investigation--Psychological aspects./ Murder--Investigation--United States--Case studies.

**Call Number** HV6080 .D46 2004

**Criminal jurisdiction.**


**Subject Headings:** Criminal jurisdiction./ International offenses./ Criminal courts.

**Call Number** K5036 .U55 2004

**Criminal justice, Administration of--Oklahoma.**


**Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--Oklahoma./ Capital punishment--Oklahoma./ Prosecution--Oklahoma./ Evidence, Criminal--Oklahoma.

**Call Number** HV9955.O5 F85 2003;KFO1765.C2 F87 2003

**Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Offenders with mental disabilities--United States.

**Call Number** HV6791 .C75219 1998

**Criminal law--Russia (Federation)**

Criminal procedure--California.


   **Subject Headings:** Instructions to juries--California--Forms./ Criminal procedure--California.
   **Call Number** KFC1171.A65 C35

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--California.
   **Call Number** KFC1155 .L475

   **Subject Headings:** Discovery (Law)--California./ Criminal procedure--California.
   **Call Number** KFC1160.5 .P57 2003

Criminal procedure (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** International criminal courts./ International offenses./ Criminal procedure (International law)
   **Call Number** KZ6310 .A73 2003

   **Subject Headings:** International offenses./ Criminal procedure (International law)
   **Call Number** K5000 .C37 2003

Criminal procedure--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Pre-trial procedure--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States.
Criminal profilers--United States.


Subject Headings: United States. --Federal Bureau of Investigation.--Behavioral Science Unit--History./ Criminal profilers--United States./Criminal behavior, Prediction of--United States./ Criminal investigation--Psychological aspects./ Murder--Investigation--United States--Case studies.

Call Number HV6089 .D46 2004

Criminal statistics--California--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Criminal statistics--California--Periodicals.

Call Number KFC70 .C74

Cultural property--Protection--Law and legislation--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Congresses./ Cultural property--Protection--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Congresses.

Call Number K3791.A6 I57 2002

Culture and law.


Subject Headings: Defense (Criminal procedure)--Sociological aspects./Actions and defenses--Sociological aspects./Culture and law.

Call Number K5455 .R46 2004

Damages--Europe.

Subject Headings: Personal injuries--Europe./ Damages--Europe.
Call Number KJC1670 .C66 2003

Damages--Great Britain.

Subject Headings: Damages--Great Britain.
Call Number KD703.D3 M38 2003

Damages--United States.

Subject Headings: Liability for emotional distress--United States./ Damages--United States.
Call Number KF1264 .A92 2003

Death--Causes--Case studies.

Subject Headings: Forensic pathology--Case studies./ Death--Causes--Case studies./ Criminal investigation--Case studies.
Call Number RA1063.4 .W433 2003

Defense (Civil procedure)--California.

Subject Headings: Defense (Civil procedure)--California./ Actions and defenses--California.
Call Number KFC1013 .C352

Defense (Criminal procedure)--Sociological aspects.

Subject Headings: Defense (Criminal procedure)--Sociological aspects./ Actions and defenses--Sociological aspects./ Culture and law.
Call Number K5455 .R46 2004

Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States.

Subject Headings: Mello, Michael./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Capital punishment--United States.
Call Number KF373.M45 A3 2002

Delegated legislation--United States--States--Indexes--Periodicals.

1. Cal Info guide to the administrative regulations of the states & territories.
   Subject Headings: Delegated legislation--United States--States--Indexes--Periodicals./ Delegated legislation--United States--Territories and possessions--Indexes--Periodicals./ Law--United States--States--Indexes--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Territories and possessions--Indexes--Periodicals.
   Call Number KF85 .C35

Delegated legislation--United States--Territories and possessions--Indexes--Periodicals.

1. Cal Info guide to the administrative regulations of the states & territories.
   Subject Headings: Delegated legislation--United States--States--Indexes--Periodicals./ Delegated legislation--United States--Territories and possessions--Indexes--Periodicals./ Law--United States--States--Indexes--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Territories and possessions--Indexes--Periodicals.
   Call Number KF85 .C35

Democracy.

   Subject Headings: Democracy.
   Call Number JC423 .M1583 2003


   Call Number JS431 .B79 2004

Democratization.
   **Subject Headings:** Democratization./ Political development./ Economic development.
   **Call Number** JC423 .B6255 2003

**Derivative securities--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Derivative securities--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number** KF6289.A1 T35 no.188 2003

**Dietary supplements--Dictionaries.**

   **Subject Headings:** Drugs, Nonprescription--Dictionaries./ Dietary supplements--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number** RM671.A1 P48 2003

**Digital libraries--Computer programs.**

   **Subject Headings:** Digital libraries--Computer programs./ Open source software.
   **Call Number** ZA4080 .R48 2004

**Digital libraries--Planning.**

   **Subject Headings:** Digital libraries--Social aspects./ Digital libraries--Planning./ Information technology--Social aspects.
   **Call Number** ZA4080 .D546 2003

**Digital libraries--Social aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Digital libraries--Social aspects./ Digital libraries--Planning./ Information technology--Social aspects.
Discovery (Law)--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Discovery (Law)--California./ Criminal procedure--California.
   **Call Number** KFC1160.5 .P57 2003

Discovery (Law)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Discovery (Law)--United States./ Evidence, Documentary--United States./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer files--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number** KF8902.E42 A73 2003

Discrimination in higher education--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in higher education--United States./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--United States./ United States--Race relations.
   **Call Number** LC212.42 .S54 2003

Discrimination--Law and legislation--Methodology.

   **Subject Headings:** Equality before the law--Methodology./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--Methodology.
   **Call Number** K3242 .H45 2003

Discrimination--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Discrimination--United States./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.
Dispute resolution (Law)--United States.


Subject Headings: Consumer protection--United States./ Consumer complaints--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ CD-ROMs.

Dissenters.


Subject Headings: Dissenters./ Conformity.

Dissenters--United States.


Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--1989-/ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Dissenters--United States./ Religion and politics--United States./ National characteristics, American./ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Philosophy./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

Domestic animals--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Animals--Law and legislation--United States./ Domestic animals--Law and legislation--United States.

Domestic relations--California.


Subject Headings: Domestic relations--California.

Call Number KFC115.A337 B58
Drug abuse--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Drug abuse--United States./ Drug abuse--United States--Prevention. 
   **Call Number** HV5825 .A6325 2004

Drug abuse--United States--Prevention.

   **Subject Headings:** Drug abuse--United States./ Drug abuse--United States--Prevention. 
   **Call Number** HV5825 .A6325 2004

Drugs, Nonprescription--Dictionaries.

   **Subject Headings:** Drugs, Nonprescription--Dictionaries./ Dietary supplements--Dictionaries. 
   **Call Number** RM671.A1 P48 2003

Economic development.

   **Subject Headings:** Democratization./ Political development./ Economic development. 
   **Call Number** JC423 .B6255 2003

Economics--Religious aspects--Christianity.

   **Subject Headings:** Economics--Religious aspects--Christianity. 
   **Call Number** BR115.E3 B58 2004

Election districts--United States.

1. Bowler, Shaun 1958. Electoral reform and minority representation : local experiments with alternative elections / Shaun Bowler, Todd Donovan, and

**Subject Headings:** Proportional representation--United States./ Voting--United States./ Election districts--United States./ Representative government and representation--United States.

**Call Number** JF1075.U6 B69 2003

**Election law--California--Forms.**


**Subject Headings:** Agricultural laws and legislation--California--Forms./ Insurance law--California--Forms./ Election law--California--Forms./ Wildlife conservation--Law and legislation--California--Forms.

**Call Number** KFC68.W4 E5 2003

**Elections--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Internet voting--United States./ Elections--United States.

**Call Number** JK1985 .A58 2004

**Elections--United States--Computer network resources.**


**Subject Headings:** Internet in political campaigns--United States./ Elections--United States--Computer network resources.

**Call Number** JK2281 .B56 2003

**Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Discovery (Law)--United States./ Evidence, Documentary--United States./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer files--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number** KF8902.E42 A73 2003

**Emigration and immigration law.**

   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law./ International law.

   **Call Number** K3275 .M54 2003

**Emigration and immigration law--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Discrimination--United States./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.

   **Call Number** KF4819 .J64 2004

**Emigration and immigration law--United States--Congresses.**


   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States--Congresses.

   **Call Number** KF4819.A2 A34 2003

**Endangered species--Law and legislation--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Endangered species--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Call Number** KF5640 .P48 2002

**Environmental law--European Union countries.**


   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--European Union countries.

   **Call Number** KJE6242 .E945 2003

**Equality before the law--Methodology.**

Subject Headings: Equality before the law--Methodology./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--Methodology.
Call Number K3242 .H45 2003

Ethnic conflict.

Call Number GN496 .E8378 2004

Ethnic conflict--Cross-cultural studies.

Call Number GN496 .E8378 2004

Europe--Economic integration.

Subject Headings: Law--European Union countries./ Sanctions (Law)--European Union countries./ Law enforcement--European Union countries./ Europe--Economic integration.
Call Number KJE971.5 .T35 2003

Euthanasia--Law and legislation.

Subject Headings: Euthanasia--Law and legislation./ Euthanasia--Moral and ethical aspects.
Call Number K3611.E95 O84 2003

Euthanasia--Moral and ethical aspects.

Subject Headings: Euthanasia--Law and legislation./ Euthanasia--Moral
and ethical aspects.

**Call Number** K3611.E95 O84 2003

**Eviction--California--Popular works.**

   **Subject Headings:** Landlord and tenant--California--Popular works./ Eviction--California--Popular works.
   **Call Number** KFC145.Z9 B76 2004

**Evidence, Criminal--Oklahoma.**

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--Oklahoma./ Capital punishment--Oklahoma./ Prosecution--Oklahoma./ Evidence, Criminal--Oklahoma.
   **Call Number** HV9955.O5 F85 2003;KFO1765.C2 F87 2003

**Evidence, Criminal--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Evidence, Criminal--United States.
   **Call Number** KF7628 .S25 2003

**Evidence, Documentary--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Discovery (Law)--United States./ Evidence, Documentary--United States./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer files--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number** KF8902.E42 A73 2003

**Evidence, Expert--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Science and law./ Evidence, Expert--United States./ Evidence, Law--United States./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Forensic
Evidence, Law--United States.


Call Number KF8961 .M632 2002

Executions and executioners--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States--History./ Executions and executioners--United States--History.

Call Number HV8699.U5 S72 2003

Executive power--United States.


Subject Headings: Executive power--United States./ Legislative power--United States./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States.

Call Number JK516 .P34 2003

Finance charges--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Finance charges--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number KF1040 .T748 2003

Fingerprints--Classification.


Subject Headings: Fingerprints--Identification./ Fingerprints--Classification.
Fingerprints--Identification.

   **Subject Headings:** Fingerprints--Identification./ Fingerprints--Classification.
   **Call Number** GN192 .G24 2003r

Firearms--Law and legislation--California--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Firearms--Law and legislation--California--Popular works.
   **Call Number** KFC640.5.Z9 L63 2002

Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ United States.--Constitution.--2nd Amendment--Cases.
   **Call Number** KF3941.A52 S8 2004

Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number** KF3941 .G86 2003

Fiscal policy--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Fiscal policy--California./ Taxation--California./ Tax administration and procedure--California./ Tax administration and procedure--Technological innovations./ Tax collection--California./ Tax collection--Technological innovations.
Forensic pathology--Case studies.


Subject Headings: Forensic pathology--Case studies./ Death--Causes--Case studies./ Criminal investigation--Case studies.

Call Number RA1063.4 .W433 2003

Forensic sciences--United States.


Call Number KF8961 .M632 2002

Forms (Law)--United States.


Subject Headings: Forms (Law)--United States./ Law--United States--Popular works.

Call Number KF170 .W37 2003

Fraud--United States.


Call Number KF9236.5 .C665 2003

Free press and fair trial--United States.

1. Bruschke, Jon. Free press vs. fair trials: examining publicity's role in trial

**Subject Headings:** Free press and fair trial--United States.
**Call Number** KF9223.5 .B78 2004

**Freedom of information--Economic aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--Economic aspects./ Advertising laws./ Business ethics./ Freedom of information--Economic aspects.
**Call Number** K3253 .S54 2003

**Freedom of religion--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--United States.
**Call Number** KF4783 .G85 2002

**Freedom of speech--Economic aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--Economic aspects./ Advertising laws./ Business ethics./ Freedom of information--Economic aspects.
**Call Number** K3253 .S54 2003

**Freeman, William,--1824-1847--Trials, litigation, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Freeman, William,--1824-1847--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Murder)--New York (State)--Auburn./ Insanity--Jurisprudence--New York (State)--Auburn--History--19th century.
**Call Number** KF223.F74 A77 2003

**Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** War--Moral and ethical aspects./ Peace./ Humanitarian intervention--Moral and ethical aspects./ Political violence--Moral and ethical
Globalization.


   **Subject Headings:** Arbitration and award (International)/ Conflict of laws--Arbitration and award./ Globalization.

   **Call Number** JZ6392 .K48 2003

Government purchasing--Law and legislation--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Government purchasing--Law and legislation--United States./ Public contracts--United States./ Letting of contracts--United States.

   **Call Number** K2400 .L96 2003

Habitat (Ecology)--California--Maps.


   **Subject Headings:** Biological diversity--California--Maps./ Habitat (Ecology)--California--Maps./ California--Maps./ Atlases.

   **Call Number** QH105 .C35 2003

Health planning.


   **Subject Headings:** Alternative medicine./ Alternative medicine--Moral and ethical aspects./ Health planning./ Medical care--Law and legislation.

   **Call Number** R733 .C646 2003

Health surveys--California.

1. Multicultural health disparities, California 1990-1999 / California Dept. of Health Services, Center for Health Statistics, Office of Information and Research. [Sacramento]: California Dept. of Health Services, [2003].
Call Number RA448.4 .M85 2003

Heflin, Howell--Archives--Catalogs.

   Subject Headings: Heflin, Howell--Archives--Catalogs./ Legislators--United States--Archives--Catalogs./ Judges--Alabama--Archives--Catalogs.
   Call Number KF4.B68 H6 2001

Hooks, Benjamin L.--(Benjamin Lawson),--1925-

   Call Number KF373.H633 A3 2003

Housing--California--Statistics.

   Call Number HA261.5 2000.C34 P6 2003

Human experimentation in medicine--Law and legislation.

   Subject Headings: Human experimentation in medicine--Law and legislation./ Human experimentation in medicine--Moral and ethical aspects.
   Call Number K3611.H86 H86 2003

Human experimentation in medicine--Moral and ethical aspects.

1. Human experimentation and research / edited by George F. Tomossy and David N. Weisstub. Aldershot, Hants, England ; Burlington, VT :

Subject Headings: Human experimentation in medicine--Law and legislation./ Human experimentation in medicine--Moral and ethical aspects.

Call Number K3611.H86 H86 2003

Human rights.


Subject Headings: Human rights./ International agencies.

Call Number K3240 .H8575 2003


Subject Headings: Human rights./ Human rights--Government policy--United States.

Call Number JC571 .S453 2003

Human rights--Government policy--United States.


Subject Headings: Human rights./ Human rights--Government policy--United States.

Call Number JC571 .S453 2003

Humanitarian intervention--Moral and ethical aspects.


Subject Headings: War--Moral and ethical aspects./ Peace./ Humanitarian intervention--Moral and ethical aspects./ Political violence--Moral and ethical aspects./ Terrorism--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects.

Call Number JZ6392 .K48 2003

Immigrants--Government policy--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Immigrants--Government policy--United States--
Immigrants--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Immigrants--Government policy--United States--History./ Immigrants--United States--History./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy--History./ United States--Emigration and immigration--History.
   Call Number JV6483 .D36 2003

   Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration--History./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Immigrants--United States--History.
   Call Number JV6450 .G73 2004

Incorporation--California--Popular works.

   Subject Headings: Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--California--Popular works./ Incorporation--California--Popular works.
   Call Number KFC342.Z9 M36 2004

Independent regulatory commissions--Europe.

   Subject Headings: Administrative agencies--Europe./ Administrative agencies./ Independent regulatory commissions--Europe.
   Call Number KJC5794 .A94 2003

Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.

   Subject Headings: Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc./ International and municipal law.
Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Congresses./ Cultural property--Protection--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Congresses.

Industrial relations--California.


Subject Headings: Labor--California--Periodicals./ Labor market--California--Periodicals./ Industrial relations--California.

Information technology--Social aspects.


Subject Headings: Digital libraries--Social aspects./ Digital libraries--Planning./ Information technology--Social aspects.

Information warfare (International law)


Subject Headings: Information warfare (International law)/ War (International law)/ Computer networks--Security measures.

Insane--Commitment and detention.

Insanity--Jurisprudence.

   **Subject Headings:** Insane--Commitment and detention./ Insanity--Jurisprudence.
   **Call Number** K640 .I58 2003

Insanity--Jurisprudence--New York (State)--Auburn--History--19th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Freeman, William,--1824-1847--Trials, litigation, etc./Trials (Murder)--New York (State)--Auburn./ Insanity--Jurisprudence--New York (State)--Auburn--History--19th century.
   **Call Number** KF223.F74 A77 2003

Instructions to juries--California--Forms.

   **Subject Headings:** Instructions to juries--California--Forms./ Criminal procedure--California.
   **Call Number** KFC1171.A65 C35

Insurance law--California--Forms.

   **Subject Headings:** Agricultural laws and legislation--California--Forms./Insurance law--California--Forms./ Election law--California--Forms./ Wildlife conservation--Law and legislation--California--Forms.
   **Call Number** KFC68.W4 E5 2003

Intellectual property.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Congressess./ Cultural property--Protection--Law and legislation--Congressess./ Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Congressess.
   Call Number K3791.A6 I57 2002

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Communication and traffic--Law and legislation./ Antitrust law./ Patent laws and legislation./ Copyright.
   Call Number K1401 .R34 2003

Intellectual property--Congressess.

Intellectual property (International law)

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Intellectual property (International law)
   Call Number K1401 .L48 2001

Intellectual property--Korea (South)

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Korea (South)
   Call Number KPA1155 .I58 2003

Intellectual property--Taiwan.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Taiwan.
Intellectual property--Taxation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number** KNP115 .I58 2003

International agencies.

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ International agencies.
   **Call Number** KF6428 .I5 M35 2003

International and municipal law.

   **Subject Headings:** Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc./ International and municipal law.
   **Call Number** K3247 .I58 2002

International criminal courts.

   **Subject Headings:** International criminal courts./ International offenses./ Criminal procedure (International law)
   **Call Number** KZ6310 .A73 2003

International law.

   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law./ International law.
   **Call Number** K3275 .M54 2003

International law--Periodicals.

1. IDF law review [electronic resource]. [English language ed.] ed. [Tel Aviv, Israel?] :
IDF School of Military Law, 2003-.

**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Israel./ Military law--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals./ War (International law)--Periodicals./ Terrorism--Prevention--Periodicals.

**Call Number** Online [KMK1 I18]

2. San Diego international law journal [electronic resource]. San Diego, Calif. : University of San Diego School of Law, 2000-.

**Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--California.

**Call Number** Online [KZ1 .S194]

**International offenses.**


**Subject Headings:** International criminal courts./ International offenses./ Criminal procedure (International law)

**Call Number** KZ6310 .A73 2003


**Subject Headings:** Criminal jurisdiction./ International offenses./ Criminal courts.

**Call Number** K5036 .U55 2004


**Subject Headings:** International offenses./ Criminal procedure (International law)

**Call Number** K5000 .C37 2003

**International relations.**


**Subject Headings:** Ethnic conflict./ World politics--1989-/ International relations./ Conflict management./ Ethnic conflict--Cross-cultural studies.

**Call Number** GN496 .E8378 2004


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations./ International relations.
Call Number JZ1480 .P87 2003

Internet in political campaigns--United States.

   Subject Headings: Internet in political campaigns--United States./ Elections--United States--Computer network resources.
   Call Number JK2281 .B56 2003

Internet voting--United States.

   Subject Headings: Internet voting--United States./ Elections--United States.
   Call Number JK1985 .A58 2004

Islam and Politics--History--20th century.

   Subject Headings: Islam and world politics./ Islam and Politics--History--20th century./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East.
   Call Number DS63.2.U5 S2335 2003

Islam and world politics.

   Subject Headings: Islam and world politics./ Islam and Politics--History--20th century./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East.
   Call Number DS63.2.U5 S2335 2003

Japan--Economic conditions--1989-


Call Number HC462.95 .S228 2003

Japan--Economic policy--1989-


Call Number HC462.95 .S228 2003

Japan--Social policy--1989-


Call Number HC462.95 .S228 2003

Joint ventures--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Partnership--United States./ Joint ventures--Law and legislation--United States./ Strategic alliances (Business)--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number KF1375 .P33 2003

Judges--Alabama--Archives--Catalogs.


Subject Headings: Heflin, Howell--Archives--Catalogs./ Legislators--United States--Archives--Catalogs./ Judges--Alabama--Archives--Catalogs.

Call Number KF4.B68 H6 2001

Judicial review--United States.

Just war doctrine.

   Subject Headings: Just war doctrine./ War (International law)/ War--Moral and ethical aspects.  
   Call Number KZ6396 .C48 2004

Justice.

   Subject Headings: Rule of law--United States./ Law--Philosophy./ Justice.  
   Call Number KF382 .W47 2003

Justice, Administration of--United States.

   Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--United States./ Courts--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Conservatism--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1989-  
   Call Number KF8700 .K68 2003

   Subject Headings: Court administration--United States./ Courts--United States--Officials and employees./ Justice, Administration of--United States.  
   Call Number KF8732 .W44 2003

Juvenile courts--United States.

   Subject Headings: Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States./
Juvenile courts--United States.

**Call Number** KF9779 .C425 2004

**Juvenile delinquency.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency./ Juvenile delinquents--Rehabilitation./ Juvenile justice, Administration of.
   
   **Call Number** HV9069 .C74 1978

**Juvenile delinquency--United States.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Rehabilitation--United States.
   
   **Call Number** HV9069 .H23 1978

**Juvenile delinquents--Rehabilitation.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency./ Juvenile delinquents--Rehabilitation./ Juvenile justice, Administration of.
   
   **Call Number** HV9069 .C74 1978

**Juvenile delinquents--Rehabilitation--United States.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Rehabilitation--United States.
   
   **Call Number** HV9069 .H23 1978

**Juvenile justice, Administration of.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency./ Juvenile delinquents--Rehabilitation./ Juvenile justice, Administration of.
   
   **Call Number** HV9069 .C74 1978

**Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States.**
   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States./ Juvenile courts--United States.
   **Call Number** KF9779.C425 2004

**Labor--California--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Labor--California--Periodicals./ Labor market--California--Periodicals./ Industrial relations--California.
   **Call Number** HD8083.C2 S74

**Land use--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Real property tax--United States./ Real property and taxation--United States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number** HJ4181.P724 2003

**Landlord and tenant--California--Popular works.**

   **Subject Headings:** Landlord and tenant--California--Popular works./ Eviction--California--Popular works.
   **Call Number** KFC145.Z9 B76 2004

**Law--Economic aspects.**
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Economic aspects.
   **Call Number** K487.E3 E26 2003

**Law Enforcement and Corrections Standards and Testing Program (U.S.)**

   **Subject Headings:** Metal detectors--Standards--United States./ Law Enforcement and Corrections Standards and Testing Program (U.S.)
   **Call Number** TK7882.M4 P3796 2003

**Law enforcement--European Union countries.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--European Union countries./ Sanctions (Law)--European Union countries./ Law enforcement--European Union countries./ Europe--Economic integration.
   **Call Number** KJE971.5 .T35 2003

**Law enforcement--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Military assistance to civilian law enforcement/ United States.--Posse Comitatus Act (Use of Army)./ Law enforcement--United States./ United States--Armed Forces--Civic action./ Civil-military relations--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
   **Call Number** KF7595.A311878 P67 2003

**Law--European Union countries.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--European Union countries./ Sanctions (Law)--European Union countries./ Law enforcement--European Union countries./ Europe--Economic integration.
   **Call Number** KJE971.5 .T35 2003
Law firms--United States.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Accounting./ Law offices--United States./ Law firms--United States.
   
   **Call Number** KF320.A2 I38 2003

Law--Great Britain--History.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.
   
   **Call Number** KD532 .R43 1981r

Law--North Carolina.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Law--North Carolina.
   
   **Call Number** KFN7430 1943 .A22 2003

Law offices--United States.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Accounting./ Law offices--United States./ Law firms--United States.
   
   **Call Number** KF320.A2 I38 2003

Law--Philosophy.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Rule of law--United States./ Law--Philosophy./ Justice.
   
   **Call Number** KF382 .W47 2003

Law reviews--California.

1. San Diego international law journal [electronic resource]. San Diego, Calif. : University of San Diego School of Law, 2000-.
   
   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--California.
   
   **Call Number** Online [KZ1 .S194]
Law reviews--Israel.

1. IDF law review [electronic resource]. [English language ed.] ed. [Tel Aviv, Israel?] : IDF School of Military Law, 2003-.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Israel./ Military law--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals./ War (International law)--Periodicals./ Terrorism--Prevention--Periodicals.
   **Call Number** Online [KMK1 l18]

Law schools--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Law schools--Directories.
   **Call Number** K100.A4 W67 2003

Law--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Forms (Law)--United States./ Law--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number** KF170 .W37 2003

Law--United States--States--Indexes--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Delegated legislation--United States--States--Indexes--Periodicals./ Delegated legislation--United States--Territories and possessions--Indexes--Periodicals./ Law--United States--States--Indexes--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Territories and possessions--Indexes--Periodicals.
   **Call Number** KF85 .C35

Law--United States--Territories and possessions--Indexes--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Delegated legislation--United States--States--Indexes--Periodicals./ Delegated legislation--United States--Territories and possessions--Indexes--Periodicals./ Law--United States--States--Indexes--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Territories and possessions--Indexes--Periodicals.
   **Call Number** KF85 .C35
Law--Virginia.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Virginia--Periodicals./ Law--Virginia.
   **Call Number** Online [KF1 .V814]

Law--Virginia--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Virginia--Periodicals./ Law--Virginia.
   **Call Number** Online [KF1 .V814]

Lawyers--Alabama--Discipline.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--Alabama./ Lawyers--Alabama--Discipline./ Alabama State Bar Association.--Code of ethics.
   **Call Number** KFA76.5.A2 A54 2003

Lawyers--United States--Accounting.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Accounting./ Law offices--United States./ Law firms--United States.
   **Call Number** KF320.A2 I38 2003

Lawyers--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Hooks, Benjamin L.--(Benjamin Lawson),--1925-/ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ Civil rights movements--United States--History.
   **Call Number** KF373.H633 A3 2003

Subject Headings: Mello, Michael./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Capital punishment--United States.
Call Number KF373.M45 A3 2002

Learning--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Academic achievement--United States--Evaluation--Periodicals./ Learning--Periodicals.
   Call Number LB1062.6 .B76

Legal assistants--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Civil procedure--United States./ Trial practice--United States./ Legal assistants--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number KF8841 .F49 2004

Legal ethics--Alabama.

   Subject Headings: Legal ethics--Alabama./ Lawyers--Alabama--Discipline./ Alabama State Bar Association.--Code of ethics.
   Call Number KFA76.5.A2 A54 2003

Legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Legislation--United States.
   Call Number KF4945.Z9 J64 2003

Legislative histories--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Universal Tobacco Settlement Act./ Tobacco industry--Law and legislation--United States./ Products liability--Tobacco--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act of 2002./ Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States./ Political campaigns--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.  
   **Call Number** KF4920.A3 A15 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Military assistance to civilian law enforcement/ United States.--Posse Comitatus Act (Use of Army)./ Law enforcement--United States./ United States--Armed Forces--Civic action./ Civil-military relations--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.  
   **Call Number** KF7595.A311878 P67 2003

**Legislative power--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Executive power--United States./ Legislative power--United States./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States.  
   **Call Number** JK516 .P34 2003

**Legislators--United States--Archives--Catalogs.**

   **Subject Headings:** Heflin, Howell--Archives--Catalogs./ Legislators--United States--Archives--Catalogs./ Judges--Alabama--Archives--Catalogs.  
   **Call Number** KF4.B68 H6 2001

**Letting of contracts--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Government purchasing--Law and legislation--United States./ Public contracts--United States./ Letting of contracts--United States.  
   **Call Number** KF849 .K49 2003
Liability for emotional distress--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Liability for emotional distress--United States./
   Damages--United States.
   **Call Number** KF1264 .A92 2003

Liquidation--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--European Union countries./ Liquidation--European Union countries./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Europe.
   **Call Number** KJE4170 .E255 2002

Local government--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Local government--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number** KF5300 .S74 2003

Local government--New England.

   **Subject Headings:** Local government--New England./ Democracy--New England./ Political participation--New England.
   **Call Number** JS431 .B79 2004

Loose-leaf publications.--gtlm

   **Subject Headings:** Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Loose-leaf publications.--gtlm
   **Call Number** KF1121 .N64 2003

Maritime law--Great Britain.

Maritime law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Maritime law--United States./ Admiralty--United States.  
   **Call Number** KF1104 .S36 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Maritime law--United States./ Admiralty--United States.  
   **Call Number** KF1104 .S36 2004b


1. African American heritage sourcebook / produced by Progress Consulting ; Kevin Christophe, principal consultant ... [et al.] ; Dan A. Biddle, editor. Sacramento, CA (21 Omaha Court, Sacramento 95823) : Progress Consulting, 2002.  
   **Subject Headings:** Marshall, Thurgood,--1908-1993./ African Americans--Miscellanea./ African American judges--Directories.  
   **Call Number** E185 .A255 2002

Medical care--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Alternative medicine./ Alternative medicine--Moral and ethical aspects./ Health planning./ Medical care--Law and legislation.  
   **Call Number** R733 .C646 2003

Medicare--Congressess.

   **Subject Headings:** Social security--United States--Congresses./ Minorities--United States--Social conditions--Congresses./ Medicare--Congresses.  
   **Call Number** HD7125 .S765 2004
Mello, Michael.


Subject Headings: Mello, Michael./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Capital punishment--United States.

Call Number KF373.M45 A3 2002

Mental health services--United States.


Subject Headings: Mental health services--United States./ Mental health services utilization--United States.

Call Number RA790.6 .U575 2003

Mental health services utilization--United States.


Subject Headings: Mental health services--United States./ Mental health services utilization--United States.

Call Number RA790.6 .U575 2003

Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: Merchant mariners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Loose-leaf publications.--gtlm

Call Number KF1121 .N64 2003

Metal detectors--Standards--United States.


Subject Headings: Metal detectors--Standards--United States./ Law Enforcement and Corrections Standards and Testing Program (U.S.)
Middle East--Foreign relations--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Islam and world politics./ Islam and Politics--History--20th century./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East.

Military assistance to civilian law enforcement


   **Subject Headings:** Military assistance to civilian law enforcement/ United States.--Posse Comitatus Act (Use of Army)./ Law enforcement--United States./ United States--Armed Forces--Civic action./ Civil-military relations--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.

Military law--Periodicals.

1. IDF law review [electronic resource]. [English language ed.] ed. [Tel Aviv, Israel?] : IDF School of Military Law, 2003-.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Israel./ Military law--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals./ War (International law)--Periodicals./ Terrorism--Prevention--Periodicals.

Minorities--Education (Higher)--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in higher education--United States./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--United States./ United States--Race relations.

Minorities--Health and hygiene--California--Statistics.

Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.


Subject Headings: Self-determination, National./ Separatist movements./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.

Call Number KZ1269 .S43 2003

Minorities--Mortality--California--Statistics.


Call Number RA448.4 .M85 2003

Minorities--United States--Social conditions--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Social security--United States--Congresses./ Minorities--United States--Social conditions--Congresses./ Medicare--Congresses.

Call Number HD7125 .S765 2004

Minority women lawyers--United States--Statistics.


Call Number KF287.Z9 D37 2003

Mortality--California--Statistics.


Call Number RA448.4 .M85 2003
Services, Center for Health Statistics, Office of Information and Research. [Sacramento] : California Dept. of Health Services, [2003].


Call Number RA448.4 .M85 2003

Motions (Law)--United States.


Subject Headings: Pre-trial procedure--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States./ Motions (Law)--United States.

Call Number KF8900 .A53 2003

Murder--Investigation--United States--Case studies.


Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation.--Behavioral Science Unit--History./ Criminal profilers--United States./ Criminal behavior, Prediction of--United States./ Criminal investigation--Psychological aspects./ Murder--Investigation--United States--Case studies.

Call Number HV6080 .D46 2004

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People--Biography.


Call Number E185.97.W6 J36 2003

National characteristics, American.


Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United
National security--United States.


Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--1989-/ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001-/ Dissenters--United States-/ Religion and politics--United States-/ National characteristics, American-/ National security--United States-/ Terrorism--Philosophy-/ War on Terrorism, 2001-

Call Number E903.D47 2003

Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--California--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--California- Popular works-/ Incorporation--California--Popular works.

Call Number KFC342.Z9 M36 2004

Offenders with mental disabilities--United States.


Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--United States-/ Offenders with mental disabilities--United States.

Call Number HV6791.C75219 1998

Open source software.


Subject Headings: Digital libraries--Computer programs./ Open source software.

Call Number ZA4080.R48 2004

Organized crime--Former Soviet republics.

Subject Headings: Organized crime--Russia (Federation)/ Organized crime--Soviet Union./ Organized crime--Former Soviet republics./ Transnational crime--Russia (Federation)/ Criminal law--Russia (Federation)/ Political corruption--Russia (Federation)
Call Number HV6453.R8 R86 2002

Organized crime--Russia (Federation)

Subject Headings: Organized crime--Russia (Federation)/ Organized crime--Soviet Union./ Organized crime--Former Soviet republics./ Transnational crime--Russia (Federation)/ Criminal law--Russia (Federation)/ Political corruption--Russia (Federation)
Call Number HV6453.R8 R86 2002

Organized crime--Soviet Union.

Subject Headings: Organized crime--Russia (Federation)/ Organized crime--Soviet Union./ Organized crime--Former Soviet republics./ Transnational crime--Russia (Federation)/ Criminal law--Russia (Federation)/ Political corruption--Russia (Federation)
Call Number HV6453.R8 R86 2002

Partnership--Taxation--United States.

Subject Headings: Partnership--Taxation--United States./ Partnership--United States.
Call Number KF6289.A1 T35 no.712 2003

Partnership--United States.

Subject Headings: Partnership--United States./ Joint ventures--Law and legislation--United States./ Strategic alliances (Business)--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number KF1375 .P33 2003
   Subject Headings: Partnership--Taxation--United States./ Partnership--United States.
   Call Number KF6289.A1 T35 no.712 2003

Patent laws and legislation.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Communication and traffic--Law and legislation./ Antitrust law./ Patent laws and legislation./ Copyright.
   Call Number K1401 .R34 2003

Patent laws and legislation--Great Britain--History.

   Subject Headings: Patent laws and legislation--Great Britain--History./ Patents--Great Britain--History.
   Call Number KD1369.3.Z9 M67 2003

Patents--Great Britain--History.

   Subject Headings: Patent laws and legislation--Great Britain--History./ Patents--Great Britain--History.
   Call Number KD1369.3.Z9 M67 2003

Peace.

   Subject Headings: War--Moral and ethical aspects./ Peace./ Humanitarian intervention--Moral and ethical aspects./ Political violence--Moral and ethical aspects./ Terrorism--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects.
   Call Number JZ6392 .K48 2003
Pension trusts--Taxation.

   **Subject Headings:** Pension trusts--Taxation./ Pension trusts--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number** KF6289.A1 T35 no.320 2003

Pension trusts--Taxation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Pension trusts--Taxation./ Pension trusts--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number** KF6289.A1 T35 no.320 2003

People with disabilities--Civil rights--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Civil rights--United States./ People with disabilities--Deinstitutionalization--United States--History./ Sociology of disability--United States.
   **Call Number** HV1553 .S77 2003

People with disabilities--Deinstitutionalization--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Civil rights--United States./ People with disabilities--Deinstitutionalization--United States--History./ Sociology of disability--United States.
   **Call Number** HV1553 .S77 2003

People with disabilities--Government policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ People with disabilities--Government policy--United States.
   **Call Number** KF480 .J64 2003
People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ People with disabilities--Government policy--United States.  
   **Call Number** KF480 .J64 2003

Personal injuries--Europe.

   **Subject Headings:** Personal injuries--Europe./ Damages--Europe.  
   **Call Number** KJC1670 .C66 2003

Pluralism (Social sciences)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--United States.  
   **Call Number** KF4783 .G85 2002

Political campaigns--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act of 2002./ Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States./ Political campaigns--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.  
   **Call Number** KF4920.A3 A15 2003

Political corruption--Russia (Federation)

   **Subject Headings:** Organized crime--Russia (Federation)/ Organized crime--Soviet Union./ Organized crime--Former Soviet republics./ Transnational crime--Russia (Federation)/ Criminal law--Russia (Federation)/ Political corruption--Russia (Federation)  
   **Call Number** HV6453.R8 R86 2002
Political crimes and offenses--United States--Prevention.

   **Subject Headings:** Behavioral assessment--United States./ Assassination--United States--Prevention./ Political crimes and offenses--United States--Prevention./ Threats--United States--Prevention.
   **Call Number** HV6728 .F4513 2000

Political development.

   **Subject Headings:** Democratization./ Political development./ Economic development.
   **Call Number** JC423 .B6255 2003

Political participation--New England.

   **Subject Headings:** Local government--New England./ Democracy--New England./ Political participation--New England.
   **Call Number** JS431 .B79 2004

Political questions and judicial power--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--United States./ Courts--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Conservatism--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1989-
   **Call Number** KF8700 .K68 2003

Political violence--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** War--Moral and ethical aspects./ Peace./ Humanitarian intervention--Moral and ethical aspects./ Political violence--Moral and ethical aspects./ Terrorism--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and
ethical aspects.

Call Number JZ6392 .K48 2003

Pre-trial procedure--United States.

   Subject Headings: Pre-trial procedure--United States./ Criminal procedure--United States./ Motions (Law)--United States.
   Call Number KF8900 .A53 2003

Preschool children--Care--California.

   Subject Headings: Child care services--California./ Preschool children--Care--California.
   Call Number HQ778.65.C2 O27 2003

Products liability--Tobacco--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Universal Tobacco Settlement Act./ Tobacco industry--Law and legislation--United States./ Products liability--Tobacco--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
   Call Number KF1297.T63 A3 2003

Proportional representation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Proportional representation--United States./ Voting--United States./ Election districts--United States./ Representative government and representation--United States.
   Call Number JF1075.U6 B69 2003

Prosecution--Oklahoma.

Public administration--China.

   
Subject Headings: Public administration--China./ China--Politics and government--1976.
Call Number JQ1510 .G68 2004

Public contracts--United States.

   
Subject Headings: Government purchasing--Law and legislation--United States./ Public contracts--United States./ Letting of contracts--United States.
Call Number KF849 .K49 2003

Punishment--France.

   
Subject Headings: Punishment--United States./ Punishment--France./ Punishment--Germany./ Punishment--Philosophy.
Call Number K5103 .W48 2003

Punishment--Germany.

   
Subject Headings: Punishment--United States./ Punishment--France./ Punishment--Germany./ Punishment--Philosophy.
Call Number K5103 .W48 2003

Punishment--Philosophy.

   
Subject Headings: Punishment--United States./ Punishment--France./ Punishment--Germany./ Punishment--Philosophy.
Punishment--United States.


Subject Headings: Punishment--United States./ Punishment--France./ Punishment--Germany./ Punishment--Philosophy.

Call Number K5103 .W48 2003

Real property and taxation--United States.


Subject Headings: Real property tax--United States./ Real property and taxation--United States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number HJ4181 .P724 2003

Real property tax--United States.


Subject Headings: Real property tax--United States./ Real property and taxation--United States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number HJ4181 .P724 2003

Religion and politics--United States.


Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--1989-/ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Dissenters--United States./ Religion and politics--United States./ National characteristics, American./ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Philosophy./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

Call Number E903 .D47 2003

Representative government and representation--United States.

Rule of law--Japan.


Rule of law--United States.


Salameh, Mohammad--Trials, litigation, etc.


Sanctions (Law)--European Union countries.

Science and law.

   **Subject Headings:** Science and law./ Evidence, Expert--United States./ Evidence, Law--United States./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Forensic sciences--United States.
   **Call Number** KF8961 .M632 2002

Securities fraud--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Securities--United States./ Securities fraud--United States.
   **Call Number** KF1070 .B76 2003

Securities industry--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions--Legislative history.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002./ Corporation law--United States--Criminal provisions--Legislative history./ Corporations--Auditing--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions--Legislative history./ Securities industry--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions--Legislative history./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States./ Fraud--United States.
   **Call Number** KF9236.5 .C665 2003

Securities--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Securities--United States./ Securities fraud--United States.
   **Call Number** KF1070 .B76 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States./ Securities--United States./ Consolidation and merger of
corporations--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number KF1428 .H33 2004


Subject Headings: Securities--United States./ Stock exchanges--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number KF1440 .H39 2003


Call Number KZ5588 .C65 2003

Segregation--Law and legislation--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Segregation--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States--Race relations--History./ United States.--Supreme Court.

Call Number KF4757 .K58 2003

Self-determination, National.


Subject Headings: Self-determination, National./ Separatist movements./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.

Call Number KZ1269 .S43 2003

Separatist movements.


Subject Headings: Self-determination, National./ Separatist movements./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.

Call Number KZ1269 .S43 2003


1. Dissent from the homeland : essays after September 11 / edited by Stanley

**Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--1989-/ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001-/ Dissenters--United States./ Religion and politics--United States./ National characteristics, American./ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Philosophy./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

**Call Number** E903 .D47 2003

Small business--Taxation--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Small business--Taxation--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tax planning--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business enterprises--Taxation--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number** KFC379.Z9 S87 2003

Social security--United States--Congresses.


**Subject Headings:** Social security--United States--Congresses./ Minorities--United States--Social conditions--Congresses./ Medicare--Congresses.

**Call Number** HD7125 .S765 2004

Sociological jurisprudence.


**Subject Headings:** Science and law./ Evidence, Expert--United States./ Evidence, Law--United States./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Forensic sciences--United States.

**Call Number** KF8961 .M632 2002

Sociology of disability--United States.


**Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Civil rights--United States./ People with disabilities--Deinstitutionalization--United States--History./ Sociology of disability--United States.
Space shuttles--Accidents--Investigation--United States.


Subject Headings: Columbia (Spacecraft)--Accidents./ Space shuttles--Accidents--Investigation--United States./ United States.--National Aeronautics and Space Administration--Management.

Special education--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Special education--Law and legislation--United States.

Stock exchanges--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Securities--United States./ Stock exchanges--Law and legislation--United States.

Strategic alliances (Business)--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Partnership--United States./ Joint ventures--Law and legislation--United States./ Strategic alliances (Business)--Law and legislation--United States.

Tax administration and procedure--California.


Subject Headings: Fiscal policy--California./ Taxation--California./ Tax administration and procedure--California./ Tax administration and procedure--Technological innovations./ Tax collection--California./ Tax
Tax administration and procedure--Technological innovations.

   **Subject Headings:** Fiscal policy--California./ Taxation--California./ Tax administration and procedure--California./ Tax administration and procedure--Technological innovations./ Tax collection--California./ Tax collection--Technological innovations.
   **Call Number** KFC860 .C323 2003

Tax collection--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Fiscal policy--California./ Taxation--California./ Tax administration and procedure--California./ Tax administration and procedure--Technological innovations./ Tax collection--California./ Tax collection--Technological innovations.
   **Call Number** KFC860 .C323 2003

Tax collection--Technological innovations.

   **Subject Headings:** Fiscal policy--California./ Taxation--California./ Tax administration and procedure--California./ Tax administration and procedure--Technological innovations./ Tax collection--California./ Tax collection--Technological innovations.
   **Call Number** KFC860 .C323 2003

Tax planning--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Small business--Taxation--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Tax planning--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Business enterprises--Taxation--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number** KFC379.Z9 S87 2003

Taxation--California.
   **Subject Headings:** Fiscal policy--California./ Taxation--California./ Tax administration and procedure--California./ Tax administration and procedure--Technological innovations./ Tax collection--California./ Tax collection--Technological innovations.
   **Call Number** KFC860 .C323 2003

**Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Aeronautics, Commercial--Deregulation--United States./ Airlines--Deregulation--United States./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States.
   **Call Number** HE9803.A3 K28 2004

**Terrorism.**

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism./ World politics--1995-2005.
   **Call Number** HV6431 .W635 2002

**Terrorism--Government policy--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Civil rights--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
   **Call Number** HV6432 .B67 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Executive power--United States./ Legislative power--United States./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States.
Terrorism--Moral and ethical aspects.

   Subject Headings: War--Moral and ethical aspects./ Peace./ Humanitarian intervention--Moral and ethical aspects./ Political violence--Moral and ethical aspects./ Terrorism--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects.

Terrorism--Philosophy.

   Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--1989-/ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Dissenters--United States./ Religion and politics--United States./ National characteristics, American./ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Philosophy./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

Terrorism--Prevention--Periodicals.

1. IDF law review [electronic resource]. [English language ed.] ed. [Tel Aviv, Israel?] : IDF School of Military Law, 2003-. 
   Subject Headings: Law reviews--Israel./ Military law--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals./ War (international law)--Periodicals./ Terrorism--Prevention--Periodicals.

Threats--United States--Prevention.

   Subject Headings: Behavioral assessment--United States./ Assassination--United States--Prevention./ Political crimes and offenses--United States--Prevention./ Threats--United States--Prevention.

Tobacco industry--Law and legislation--United States.

1. Congress and the tobacco industry : a legislative history of the Universal Tobacco
Trade secrets.

   **Subject Headings:** Trade secrets.
   **Call Number** K1577 .W67 2003

Trademarks--United States--Classification--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--United States--Classification--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number** KF3188 .A212 2003

Transnational crime--Russia (Federation)

   **Subject Headings:** Organized crime--Russia (Federation)/ Organized crime--Soviet Union./ Organized crime--Former Soviet republics./ Transnational crime--Russia (Federation)/ Criminal law--Russia (Federation)/ Political corruption--Russia (Federation)
   **Call Number** HV6453.R8 R86 2002

Trial practice--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--United States./ Trial practice--United States./ Legal assistants--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number** KF8841 .F49 2004

Trials (Murder)--New York (State)--Auburn.

1. Arpey, Andrew W. The William Freeman murder trial : insanity, politics, and race / Andrew W. Arpey. 1st ed. Syracuse, N.Y. : Syracuse University Press,
Trials (Terrorism)--New York (State)--New York.

   **Subject Headings:** Salameh, Mohammad--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Terrorism)--New York (State)--New York./ World Trade Center bombing, New York, N.Y., 1993.
   **Call Number** KF224.S22 P74 2003

United Nations.

   **Subject Headings:** Security, International./ United Nations.
   **Call Number** KZ5588 .C65 2003

United States--Armed Forces--Civic action.

   **Subject Headings:** Military assistance to civilian law enforcement/ United States.--Posse Comitatus Act (Use of Army)./ Law enforcement--United States./ United States--Armed Forces--Civic action./ Civil-military relations--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
   **Call Number** KF7595.A311878 P67 2003

United States.--Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act of 2002.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act of 2002./ Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States./ Political campaigns--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
   **Call Number** KF4920.A3 A15 2003


   **Call Number** HA261.5 2000.C34 P6 2003


   **Call Number** HA201.12 2000 .C45 2003

**United States--Constitution.**


   **Subject Headings:** United States--Constitution./ Constitutions--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.

   **Call Number** KF4527 .U5412 2003

**United States--Constitution.--2nd Amendment--Cases.**


   **Subject Headings:** Firearms--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ United States.--Constitution.--2nd Amendment--Cases.

   **Call Number** KF3941.A52 S8 2004

**United States--District Court (District of Columbia)--Rules and practice.**


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--District Court (District of Columbia)--Rules and practice./ Court rules--United States./ Court rules--Washington (D.C.)

   **Call Number** KFD1714 .A2 2003

**United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.**

0742522288 (hardcover : alk. paper).

**Subject Headings:** United States--Emigration and immigration--History./
United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./
Immigrants--United States--History.

**Call Number** JV6450 .G73 2004


**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States./
Discrimination--United States./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.

**Call Number** KF4819 .J64 2004


**Subject Headings:** United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ United States--Immigration and Naturalization Service.

**Call Number** JV6483 .M27 2003

**United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Immigrants--Government policy--United States--History./ Immigrants--United States--History./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy--History./ United States--Emigration and immigration--History.

**Call Number** JV6483 .D36 2003


**Subject Headings:** United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy--History.

**Call Number** JV6483 .H56 2004

**United States--Emigration and immigration--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Immigrants--Government policy--United States--History./ Immigrants--United States--History./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy--History./ United States--Emigration and
immigration--History.

**Call Number** JV6483 .D36 2003


**Subject Headings:** United States--Emigration and immigration--History./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Immigrants--United States--History.

**Call Number** JV6450 .G73 2004

**United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation.--Behavioral Science Unit--History.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation.--Behavioral Science Unit--History./ Criminal profilers--United States./ Criminal behavior, Prediction of--United States./ Criminal investigation--Psychological aspects./ Murder--Investigation--United States--Case studies.

**Call Number** HV6080 .D46 2004

**United States--Foreign relations.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations./ International relations.

**Call Number** JZ1480 .P87 2003

**United States--Foreign relations--1989-**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government--2001-./ United States--Foreign relations--1989-/ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Dissenters--United States./ Religion and politics--United States./ National characteristics, American./ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Philosophy./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

**Call Number** E903 .D47 2003

**United States--Foreign relations--2001-**
**Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Civil rights--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
**Call Number** HV6432 .B67 2003

**United States--Foreign relations--Middle East.**

**Subject Headings:** Islam and world politics./ Islam and Politics--History--20th century./ Middle East--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East.
**Call Number** DS63.2.U5 S2335 2003

**United States.--Immigration and Naturalization Service.**

**Subject Headings:** United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ United States.--Immigration and Naturalization Service.
**Call Number** JV6483 .M27 2003

**United States.--National Aeronautics and Space Administration--Management.**

**Subject Headings:** Columbia (Spacecraft)--Accidents./ Space shuttles--Accidents--Investigation--United States./ United States.--National Aeronautics and Space Administration--Management.
**Call Number** TL867 .U48 2003

**United States--Politics and government--1989-**

**Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--United States./ Courts--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Conservatism--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1989-
**United States--Politics and government--2001-**


**Call Number** E903 .D47 2003


**Call Number** HV6432 .B67 2003

**United States--Population--Statistics.**


**Call Number** HA201.12 2000 .C45 2003

**United States.--Posse Comitatus Act (Use of Army).**


**Call Number** KF7595.A311878 P67 2003

**United States--Race relations.**


Call Number E185.97.W6 J36 2003


Subject Headings: Discrimination in higher education--United States./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--United States./ United States--Race relations.

Call Number LC212.42 .S54 2003

United States--Race relations--History.


Subject Headings: Segregation--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States--Race relations--History./ United States--Supreme Court.

Call Number KF4757 .K58 2003


Call Number KF9236.5 .C665 2003

United States--Statistics.


United States.--Supreme Court.

**Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ Judicial review--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.
**Call Number** KF4541 .B313 2004

**Subject Headings:** Segregation--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States--Race relations--History./ United States.--Supreme Court.
**Call Number** KF4757 .K58 2003

United States.--Universal Tobacco Settlement Act.

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Universal Tobacco Settlement Act./ Tobacco industry--Law and legislation--United States./ Products liability--Tobacco--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
**Call Number** KF1297.T63 A3 2003

Voting--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Proportional representation--United States./ Voting--United States./ Election districts--United States./ Representative government and representation--United States.
**Call Number** JF1075.U6 B69 2003

War and emergency powers--United States.

Subject Headings: Executive power--United States./ Legislative power--United States./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States.
Call Number JK516 .P34 2003

War (International law)

   Subject Headings: Just war doctrine./ War (International law)/ War--Moral and ethical aspects.
   Call Number KZ6396 .C48 2004

   Subject Headings: Information warfare (International law)/ War (International law)/ Computer networks--Security measures.
   Call Number KZ6718 .S85 2002

War (International law)--Periodicals.

1. IDF law review [electronic resource]. [English language ed.] ed. [Tel Aviv, Israel?] : IDF School of Military Law, 2003-.
   Subject Headings: Law reviews--Israel./ Military law--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals./ War (International law)--Periodicals./ Terrorism--Prevention--Periodicals.
   Call Number Online [KMK1 I18]

War--Moral and ethical aspects.

   Subject Headings: Just war doctrine./ War (International law)/ War--Moral and ethical aspects.
   Call Number KZ6396 .C48 2004

   Subject Headings: War--Moral and ethical aspects./ Peace./ Humanitarian intervention--Moral and ethical aspects./ Political violence--Moral and ethical aspects./ Terrorism--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genocide--Moral and ethical aspects.
**Call Number** JZ6392 .K48 2003

**War on Terrorism, 2001-**


   **Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--1989-/ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Dissenters--United States./ Religion and politics--United States./ National characteristics, American./ National security--United States./ Terrorism--Philosophy./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

   **Call Number** E903 .D47 2003


   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Civil rights--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-

   **Call Number** HV6432 .B67 2003

**White, Walter Francis,--1893-1955.**


   **Subject Headings:** White, Walter Francis,--1893-1955./ African Americans--Biography./ African American civil rights workers--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ National Association for the Advancement of Colored People--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Race relations.

   **Call Number** E185.97.W6 J36 2003

**Wildlife conservation--Law and legislation--California--Forms.**


   **Subject Headings:** Agricultural laws and legislation--California--Forms./ Insurance law--California--Forms./ Election law--California--Forms./ Wildlife conservation--Law and legislation--California--Forms.

   **Call Number** KFC68.W4 E5 2003

**Women--Crimes against--California--Statistics.**
1. Lund, Laura E. Violence against women in California, 1992-99 / Epidemiology and Prevention for Injury Control Branch, California Department of Health Services ; prepared by Laura E. Lund. [Sacramento, Calif.] : California Department of Health Services, Epidemiology and Prevention for Injury Control Branch, [2003].

**Subject Headings:** Women--Crimes against--California--Statistics./ Women--Violence against--California--Statistics./ Abused women--California--Statistics.

**Call Number** HV6250.4.W65 L86 2003

**Women law students--United States--Statistics.**


**Subject Headings:** Women law students--United States--Statistics./ Women lawyers--United States--Statistics./ Minority women lawyers--United States--Statistics./ Women law teachers--United States--Statistics.

**Call Number** KF287.Z9 D37 2003

**Women law teachers--United States--Statistics.**


**Subject Headings:** Women law students--United States--Statistics./ Women lawyers--United States--Statistics./ Minority women lawyers--United States--Statistics./ Women law teachers--United States--Statistics.

**Call Number** KF287.Z9 D37 2003

**Women lawyers--United States--Statistics.**


**Subject Headings:** Women law students--United States--Statistics./ Women lawyers--United States--Statistics./ Minority women lawyers--United States--Statistics./ Women law teachers--United States--Statistics.

**Call Number** KF287.Z9 D37 2003

**Women--Violence against--California--Statistics.**

1. Lund, Laura E. Violence against women in California, 1992-99 / Epidemiology and Prevention for Injury Control Branch, California Department of Health
World politics--1989-


Call Number GN496 .E8378 2004


Call Number HV6431 .W635 2002


Subject Headings: Salameh, Mohammad--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Terrorism)--New York (State)--New York./ World Trade Center bombing, New York, N.Y., 1993.

Call Number KF224.S22 P74 2003
   **Subject Headings**: Affirmative action programs--United States--Bibliography./ Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--United States--Bibliography.
   **Call Number**: Z7164.A26 A37 2003

   **Subject Headings**: Agricultural laws and legislation./ World Trade Organization./ Free trade./ Non-trade barriers--Law and legislation./ Tariff on farm produce.
   **Call Number**: K3870 .A944 2003

   **Subject Headings**: Appellate procedure--United States./ Briefs--United States./ Trial practice--United States./ Forensic oratory.
   **Call Number**: KF9050 .A935 1996

   **Subject Headings**: Nursing homes--Law and legislation--United States./ Medicaid--Law and legislation./ Medicare--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number**: KF3826.N8 A3 2003

   **Subject Headings**: Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946-/ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
   **Call Number**: HV6432 .A547 2003

   **Subject Headings**: State courts--United States./ Justice, Administration of--
   **Subject Headings:** Hospital patients--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Hospitals--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8736 .A44 2003

   **Subject Headings:** War (International law)--Environmental aspects./ Environmental law, International./ Reparations.
   **Call Number:** KF3823 .A96 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--United States./ Church and state--United States--Catholic Church--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF1 .A948

   **Subject Headings:** Children's rights--India./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--India.
   **Call Number:** KNS517 .B35 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Politics and government--18th century./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Social conditions--18th century./ United States--Territorial expansion./ United States--Politics and government--18th century./ United States--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** E98.T77 B36 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Actions and defenses./ United Nations.
   **Call Number:** K3241 .B392 2003
   **Subject Headings:** Soviet Union--Intellectual life./ Arts--Political aspects--Soviet Union./ Berlin, Isaiah--Sir--Travel--Soviet Union.
   **Call Number:** DK266.4.B47 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Water rights--United States--Cases./ Water--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF5575.A7 B49 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Peacekeeping forces./ Humanitarian intervention./ War./ Political violence.
   **Call Number:** JZ6368.B54 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Democracy./ Liberalism./ Human rights./ Rule of law.
   **Call Number:** JC574 .B55 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States./ Objections (Evidence)--United States./ Examination of witnesses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8935.Z9 B59 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Bork, Robert H./ United States.--Supreme Court--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A75 B67 1987

   **Subject Headings:** Inheritance and succession--United States./ Probate law and practice--United States./ Family--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Legal composition--Research.
   **Call Number:** KF755 .B82 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Shaw, Robert Gould,--1837-1863./ United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 54th (1863-1865)/ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Regimental histories./ United States.--Army--African American troops--History./ African American soldiers.
   **Call Number:** E513.5 54th .B8 1989

   **Subject Headings:** Roman law./ Common law./ Civil law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KJA160 .B87 2003r

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Religious aspects--Islam./ Qaida (Organization)/ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   **Call Number:** HV6431 .B862 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Annotations and citations (Law)--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC47.2 .C32

   **Subject Headings:** California--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** JK8725 1966 .C34

   **Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--California./ Instructions to juries--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC1047.A65 C3

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Canada--Periodicals./ Law--United States--
   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Canada--Periodicals./ Women's rights--Canada--Periodicals./ Sex discrimination against women--Canada--Periodicals./ Law--Canada--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .C212]

   **Subject Headings:** Repossesion--United States./ Foreclosure--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1058 .R46 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Cataloging--Periodicals./ Technical services (Libraries)--Periodicals./ Library of Congress.--Processing Services--Periodicals./ Library of Congress.--Collections Services--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Z693.A15 C37

   **Subject Headings:** Censorship--United States--History./ Mass media--Censorship--United States./ Internet--Censorship--United States.
   **Call Number:** Z658.U5 C392 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Executive power--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK516 .C43 1974r

   **Subject Headings:** Forest health--California./ Forest management--California./ Range management--California./ Forests and forestry--California./ Rangelands--California./ Forests and forestry--Economic aspects--California./ Rangelands--Economic aspects--California.
Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./Parent and child (Law)--United States./Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States.
Call Number: KF479.A75 C478 2002

Subject Headings: Treblinka (Concentration camp)/Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Poland.
Call Number: D805.5.T74 C57 2003

Subject Headings: Terrorism--United States--Congresses./Terrorism--Congresses./Civil procedure--United States.
Call Number: KF9430.A75 C58 2004

Subject Headings: Discovery (Law)--United States./Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States./Computer files--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF8902.E42 C64 C64 2004

Subject Headings: Collection development (Libraries)/Collection development (Libraries)--Policy statements./Academic libraries--Collection development.
Call Number: Z687 .C646 2003

Subject Headings: Baja California (Mexico)--History--Congresses.
Call Number: F1246 .C69 1956

40. The congressman : his work as he sees it / [edited] by Charles L. Clapp. Anchor

**Subject Headings:** Constitutions, State--Mexico./ Constitutional law--Mexico--States.

**Call Number:** KGF2916 1962 .C65


**Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy.

**Call Number:** K1375 .C658 2003


**Subject Headings:** Longevity--Social aspects./ Life expectancy--Social aspects./ Old age--Social aspects./ Medical technology--Social aspects.

**Call Number:** HQ1061 .C654 2004


**Subject Headings:** New York Yankees (Baseball team)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Baseball players--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Baseball--Law and legislation--United States./ Sports--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3989.A75 C68 2003


**Subject Headings:** Governmental investigations./ Criminal justice, Administration of./ Governmental investigations--Social aspects./ Knowledge, Sociology of.

**Call Number:** K3321 .C757 2004


Subject Headings: Minority women--Social conditions./ Minority women--United States--Social conditions./ Sex discrimination against women./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Race discrimination./ Race discrimination--United States./ Feminism./ Feminist theory.

Call Number: HV1154 .C75 2003


Subject Headings: Presidents--United States.

Call Number: JK516 .C73 2004


Subject Headings: International offenses./ Criminal jurisdiction./ Human rights.

Call Number: K5000 .D4 2003


Subject Headings: Language policy--United States./ Linguistic minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ English language--Political aspects--United States./ Civil rights--United States.

Call Number: P119.32.U6 D45 2003


Subject Headings: Law reviews--Directories./ Scholarly publishing--United States--Directories./ Publishers and publishing--United States--Directories.

Call Number: KF8 .D57 2003


Subject Headings: Electronic reserve collections in libraries--United
   **Subject Headings:** Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Business law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF390.5.C6 E112 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Women lawyers--United States./ Stereotype (Psychology)--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF299.W6 E54 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law, International--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** K3585.6.E58 1995

   **Subject Headings:** Genetic engineering--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** QH442.E826 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Sustainable development--Law and legislation--Congress./ Environmental law, International--Congress./ Natural resources--Management--Congress.
   **Call Number:** K3478.A6 E96 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Political ecology./ Green movement./ Environmentalism--Political aspects./ Sustainable development--Political aspects.
   **Call Number:** JA75.8.E97 2003

59. Federal rules of criminal procedure : December 1, 2003 / printed for the use of the

**Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9607.513 .A2 2003


**Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States./ Court rules--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8931.7 .U63 2003


**Subject Headings:** Financial institutions--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking--State supervision.

**Call Number:** K1066.A6 F562 2003


**Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Courts.

**Call Number:** K2105 .F59 2003


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress--Rules and practice.

**Call Number:** JK1096 .F7 1967


**Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--New Jersey--Sources./ Constitutions--New Jersey.

**Call Number:** KFN2200 .F85 1964


**Subject Headings:** International law.

**Call Number:** KZ3410 .G37 2003

Subject Headings: Corporate meetings--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporate minutes--United States./ Corporation secretaries--United States.
Call Number: KF1384.A1 C67 no.81 2004

Subject Headings: Telecommunication--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Internet--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Competition, Unfair--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJE6950 .G37 2003

Subject Headings: Europe--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Immigrants--Government policy--Europe.
Call Number: JV7590 .G435 2003

Subject Headings: Opening statements (Law)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
Call Number: KF8915 .J84 2004

Subject Headings: International Court of Justice./ International courts.
Call Number: KZ6260 .G55 2003

Subject Headings: Harassment--Great Britain./ Bullying in the workplace--Law and legislation--Great Britain.
Call Number: KD7960 .G55 2003

**Subject Headings:** Climatic changes.

**Call Number:** QC981.8.C65 G59 2003


**Subject Headings:** Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert.--1948---Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Contested elections--Florida./ Election law--United States./ Presidents--United States--Election--2000./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.

**Call Number:** KF5074.2 .G65 2002


**Subject Headings:** Government information--United States--Databases--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Database searching--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States--Information services--Databases--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Z699.4.G66 G69


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress--Rules and practice./ Legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** JK1096 .G7 1953


**Subject Headings:** War, Declaration of--United States./ Executive power--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5060 .H355 1998


**Subject Headings:** Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.914 2004


**Subject Headings:** Political science--Philosophy.

**Call Number:** JA71 .H3475 2004
Subject Headings: Test-taking skills./ Law School Admission Test./ Law examinations--United States.  
Call Number: KF285 .H46 2004

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Dissenters--United States./ Government, Resistance to--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ War on Terrorism, 2001-  
Call Number: JC599.U45 H46 2003

Subject Headings: Attorney and client--United States./ Lawyers--Malpractice--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.  
Call Number: KF311 .H48 2003

Subject Headings: International law--Social aspects./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Japan--Foreign relations--1989-  
Call Number: KZ1251 .H57 2003

Subject Headings: International relations./ World politics./ National state./ Sovereignty.  
Call Number: JZ1310 .H65 2004

Subject Headings: Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Students--Civil rights--United States./ Internet and children--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States.  
Call Number: KF4245.L3 T43 no.7

86. Hunter, Nan D. The rights of lesbians, gay men, bisexuals, and transgender people : the authoritative ACLU guide to a lesbian, gay, bisexual, or transgender person's rights / Nan D. Hunter, Courtney G. Joslin, Sharon M. McGowan.

**Subject Headings**: Gay rights--United States./ Homosexuality--Law and legislation--United States./ Bisexuals--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Transsexuals--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number**: KF4754.5.Z9 H86 2004


**Subject Headings**: Human rights--Case studies./ Human rights--Government policy--United States--Case studies./ United States--Foreign relations--20th century--Case studies.

**Call Number**: JC571 .I475 2004


**Subject Headings**: California.--Workers' Compensation Appeals Board--Rules and practice./ Workers' compensation claims--California./ Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--California.

**Call Number**: KFC592.2 .I47 2003


**Subject Headings**: Microsoft Windows (Computer file)--Periodicals./ Computer software--Periodicals.

**Call Number**: QA76.76.W56 I5


**Subject Headings**: Pacific settlement of international disputes./ Diplomatic negotiations in international disputes.

**Call Number**: JZ6010 .I575 2003


**Subject Headings**: Child abuse--Law and legislation--United States./ Child abuse--Investigation--United States./ Prosecution--United States.

**Call Number**: KF9323 .I58 2004


**Subject Headings**: Labor laws and legislation--United States--bPopular works./ Employee rights--United States--Popular works.

Subject Headings: Unmarried couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Lesbian couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Common law marriage--United States.

Call Number: KF3455.Z9 J37 2003


Subject Headings: Victims of crimes--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Victims of crimes--Services for--United States./ Violent crimes--United States.

Call Number: KF538 .J37 2003


Subject Headings: Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Warranty--United States--Popular works./ Products liability--United States--Popular works./ Product safety--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

Call Number: KF919.C6 J37 2003


Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Popular works.

Call Number: KF479.Z9 J37 2003


Subject Headings: Medicare--Law and legislation./ Medicaid--Law and legislation./ Entitlement spending./ Insurance, Health--Law and legislation./ Health care reform.

Call Number: RA412.2 .J675 2003


Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of./ Crimes against humanity.

Call Number: K5001.A6 J87 2003
   **Subject Headings:** Universities and colleges--United States--Administration./ Universities and colleges--United States--Planning.
   **Call Number:** LB2341 .K37 1983

   **Subject Headings:** Civil defense--United States--Planning./ Emergency management--United States--Planning./ Government liability--United States./ Emergency medical personnel--Malpractice--United States./ Public health personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6074 .K44 2002

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Central Intelligence Agency./ Terrorism--Prevention./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   **Call Number:** JK468.I6 K42 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Democracy./ Liberalism./ Decentralization in government/ Supranationalism./ Globalization./ Sovereignty.
   **Call Number:** JC423 .K47 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--England--London./ Criminal justice, Administration of--England--London--History./ Great Britain.--Central Criminal Court--History.
   **Call Number:** KD370 .K56 1996r

   **Subject Headings:** Negotiation./ Indonesia--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Indonesia./ United States--Foreign relations--20th century.
   **Call Number:** E183.8.I5 K584 2003

Subject Headings: Corporation law--India./ Corporations, Foreign--India./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--India./ Taxation--Law and legislation--India.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.966 2004

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Supply and demand--California.
Call Number: KF301.5.C3 L33 2003

Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History./ Criminal procedure--Germany--History./ Criminal procedure--France--History.
Call Number: KJ988 .L35 1974

Subject Headings: North Atlantic Treaty Organization--Military policy./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
Call Number: D860 .L355 2002

Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Afghanistan./ Afghanistan--Foreign relations--United States.
Call Number: E183.8.A3 L36 2003

Subject Headings: Law and economic development./ Law and economic development--Congresses.
Call Number: K3820 .L38 2003

Subject Headings: Law offices--United States--Periodicals./ Practice of law--Economic aspects--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: KF315.A15 .L4443

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law
**Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc. 
**Call Number:** Z675.L2 L3832

**Subject Headings:** Natural areas--Law and legislation--Latin America./ Private forests--Latin America./ Wilderness areas--Law and legislation--Latin America./ Conservation easements--Latin America./ Protected areas--Latin America./ Landowners--Law and legislation--Latin America. 
**Call Number:** KG3860 .L44 2003

**Subject Headings:** Legislative bodies--United States--States. 
**Call Number:** JK2488 .L4 1962

**Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States--Computer network resources./ Legal research--Computer network resources./ Internet searching. 
**Call Number:** KF242.A1 L48 2004

**Subject Headings:** Securities--United States--Miscellanea. 
**Call Number:** KF1070.Z9 L47 2004

**Subject Headings:** Gambling--Taxation--United States./ Gambling--Law and legislation--United States. 
**Call Number:** KF6768.W2 L48 2003

Subject Headings: Antidumping duties--Law and legislation--United States./ Antidumping duties--United States./ Competition, Unfair--United States./ Dumping (International trade)/ Competition, Unfair.
Call Number: KF6708.D8 L56 2003

Subject Headings: Wrecking.
Call Number: H447 .L57 2000

Subject Headings: Data encryption (Computer science)--Government policy./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation./ Privacy, Right of./ Export controls.
Call Number: K564.C6 M33 2000

Subject Headings: Professional corporations--Law and legislation--California.
Call Number: KFC545.5 .M36 2004

Subject Headings: Incorporation--United States--Popular works./ Corporation law--United States--Popular works.
Call Number: KF1420.Z9 M36 2004

Subject Headings: Great Britain.--Central Criminal Court--History./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Great Britain--History./ Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History./ Trial practice--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: KD8289 .M38 2003

Subject Headings: Right to die--Law and legislation--United States./ Right to die--United States.
Call Number: KF3827.E87 M45 2004

Subject Headings: Women in Judaism./ Jewish women--Religious life./ Women--Religious aspects--Judaism./ Rabbinical literature--History and criticism.
Call Number: BM729.W6 M53 2004

Subject Headings: State governments--Cases./ Local government--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.
Call Number: KF4600.A7 M5 1964

Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--States./ Constitutions, State.

Subject Headings: 401(k) plans./ Pension trusts--United States./ Defined contribution pension plans--United States./ Old age pensions--United States./ Retirement income--United States--Planning.
Call Number: HD7105.45.U6 M86 2004

Subject Headings: Water-supply engineering--California, Southern--History./ Water-supply--California--Owens River./ Water-supply--Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)/ Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Calif.)
Call Number: TC424.C2 N3 1997

Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States--Congresses./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Congresses./ United States--Immigration and Naturalization Service.
Call Number: KF4800.A75 I5 v.26
**Subject Headings:** Mexican Americans--Education (Higher)--Massachusetts--Cambridge--Case studies./ Mexican American students--Massachusetts--Cambridge--Case studies./ Harvard University.  
**Call Number:** LC2683.6.N38 1994

**Subject Headings:** Private equity--United States./ Mutual funds--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.735 2004

**Subject Headings:** Birth control--United States--History--20th century./ Abortion--United States--History--20th century./ Minority women--United States--Social conditions./ Sterilization (Birth control)--United States--History--20th century./ Women's rights--United States--History--20th century./ Feminism--United States--History--20th century.
**Call Number:** HQ766.5.U5 N45 2003

**Subject Headings:** Environmental law--United States./ Environmental policy--United States./ Local government--Law and legislation--United States.
**Call Number:** KF3775.A75 N4 2003

**Subject Headings:** Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--United States./ Environmental law--United States./ Local government--Law and legislation--United States.
**Call Number:** KF5505.N65 2003

**Subject Headings:** Land use--Law and legislation--New York (State)/Sustainable development--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Local government--Law and legislation--New York (State)
**Call Number:** KFN5811 .N65 2001
   **Subject Headings:** Students with disabilities--Discipline--United States./ Special education--Law and legislation--United States./ School discipline--Law and legislation--United States./ Students with disabilities--Discipline--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF4210 .N67 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants--(2001)/ Persistent pollutants--Law and legislation./ Pollution--Law and legislation. 
   **Call Number:** K3585 .O47 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Citizenship./ Human rights./ Globalization--Social aspects./ Globalization--Political aspects. 
   **Call Number:** JF801 .P43 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Developing countries./ Intellectual property (International law) 
   **Call Number:** K1401 .P66 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Drugs, Nonprescription--Law and legislation--United States--History. 
   **Call Number:** KF3894.P3 P73 2003

   **Subject Headings:** African Americans--Education./ Literacy--United States./ Discrimination in education--United States. 
   **Call Number:** LC2731 .P72 2003

144. Primakov, E. M. Evgeni 230 i Maksimovich. A world challenged : fighting terrorism
Subject Headings: Torts--United States.
Call Number: KF1249 .R3 1990

Subject Headings: Atlases.
Call Number: G1021 .R486 1986

Subject Headings: Securities--United States--States./ Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States--States.
Call Number: KF1440.Z95 R36 2003

Subject Headings: Reproductive technology--Miscellanea.
Call Number: RG133.5 .R53 2003

Subject Headings: Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF6276.572001 .A15 2001

Subject Headings: Community health services--California--Directories./ Compulsive behavior--Treatment--California--Directories./ Substance abuse--Treatment--California--Directories./ Alcoholism--Treatment--California--Directories./ Drug abuse--Treatment--California--Directories./ Narcotic habit--Treatment--California--Directories./ Tobacco habit--Treatment--California--Directories.
Call Number: RC563.6. R53 2003

Subject Headings: Law schools--United States--Admission.
**Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech./ Democracy./ Discourse analysis./ Marxian school of sociology./ Political sociology.
**Call Number:** KF285 .R54 1986

**Subject Headings:** Securities--United States--States.
**Call Number:** KF1434.542002 .R65 2003

**Subject Headings:** Universities and colleges--United States--Administration.
**Call Number:** LB2341 .R59 1991

**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--States--Amendments./ Constitutions, State--United States--Amendments.
**Call Number:** KF4530.A75 S34 1961

**Subject Headings:** France--History--Revolution, 1789-1799.
**Call Number:** DC148 .S43 1989

**Call Number:** E839.5 .S28 1988

**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Politics and government./ Indians of North America--History--Sources.
**Call Number:** E93 .S35 2002


Call Number: KF3120 .S38 2003


Subject Headings: Middle East--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East./ Arab-Israeli conflict
Call Number: DS63.2.U5 S365 2003


Subject Headings: Signs and signboards--Law and legislation--United States./ Advertising, Outdoor--United States./ Advertising laws--United States./ City planning and redevelopment law--United States.
Call Number: KF5532 .S54 2003


Subject Headings: Government employee unions--United States--History./ Collective bargaining--Government employees--United States--History./ Civil service--Law and legislation--United States--History.
Call Number: HD8005.2.U5 S58 2004


Subject Headings: Gun control--United States.
Call Number: HV7436 .S68 2004


Subject Headings: Taxation--United States--States--Periodicals./ Taxation, State--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF6750.Z95 C6


Subject Headings: Consolidation and merger of corporations--Taxation--United States--States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.783 2004

Subject Headings: Benardete, M. J.--(Mair José),--1895-1989./ Sephardim./ Spain--Intellectual life.
Call Number: DS134 .S88 1965

Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States./ Courts--United States.
Call Number: KF8742 .S9116 2002

Subject Headings: International agencies./ International cooperation./ Globalization.
Call Number: JZ4850 .T39 2003

Subject Headings: Trade regulation--United States--States.
Call Number: KF1610.Z95 T37 2004

175. Texas journal on civil liberties & civil rights. Austin, Tex. : University of Texas School of Law, 2003-.
Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States--Periodicals./ Civil rights--Texas--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Texas.
Call Number: KF4742 .T48

Subject Headings: Transfer (Law)--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--United States./ Corporations--Taxation--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.758 2004

Subject Headings: Tucker, John C.,--1934-/ Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Illinois--Cook County./ Legal assistance to the poor--Illinois--Cook County.
Call Number: KF373.T833 A3 2003

Subject Headings: Negligence, Contributory--Europe./ Torts--Europe.
Call Number: KJC1663.5 .U55 2004

Subject Headings: Gambling--United States./ Gamblers--United States--Attitudes.
Call Number: HV6715 .U54 1976

Subject Headings: Appellate procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.
Call Number: KF9053 .A4 2003

Subject Headings: District courts--United States--Rules and practice./ Court rules--United States./ Civil procedure--United States.
Call Number: KF8820 .A197 2003

Subject Headings: Law students--United States--Statistics./ Law schools--United States--Admission.
Call Number: KF285 .V47 1985

Subject Headings: Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence,--1828-1914./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States--Army--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography./ Maine--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.
Call Number: E467.1.C47 W3 1991

Subject Headings: Water-supply--Management./ Hydraulic engineering./ Water--Political aspects./ Water rights./ Water-supply--International
cooperation.

**Call Number:** TD345 .W257 2002


**Subject Headings:** United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Aliens, Illegal--Government policy--United States./ Alien detention centers--United States.

**Call Number:** JV6483 .W455 2002


**Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation./ Justice./ Social contract.

**Call Number:** K4460 .W47 2003r


**Subject Headings:** Appellate procedure--United States./ Trial practice--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9050 .W5 2004


**Subject Headings:** Budget process--United States./ United States--Appropriations and expenditures.

**Call Number:** HJ2051 .W485 1964


**Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Employee rights.

**Call Number:** JC571 .W88 2003


**Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries--Chinese./ English language--Dictionaries--Chinese.

**Call Number:** K52.C5 Y5637 1999


**Subject Headings:** International relations./ World politics--1945-/ Cold War.
Call Number: D840 .Y68 2004


Subject Headings: Constitutional law--Germany--Cases./ Civil law--Germany--Cases./ Criminal law--Germany--Cases.

Call Number: KK147 .Y68 2002
Whittier Law School Library
New Acquisitions by Subject
March 2004

401(k) plans.

   **Subject Headings:** 401(k) plans./ Pension trusts--United States./ Defined contribution pension plans--United States./ Old age pensions--United States./ Retirement income--United States--Planning.
   **Call Number:** HD7105.45.U6 M86 2004

Abortion--United States--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Birth control--United States--History--20th century./ Abortion--United States--History--20th century./ Minority women--United States--Social conditions./ Sterilization (Birth control)--United States--History--20th century./ Women’s rights--United States--History--20th century./ Feminism--United States--History--20th century.
   **Call Number:** HQ766.5.U5 N45 2003

Academic libraries--Collection development.

   **Subject Headings:** Collection development (Libraries)/ Collection development (Libraries)--Policy statements./ Academic libraries--Collection development.
   **Call Number:** Z687 .C646 2003

Academic libraries--Electronic reserve collections--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Electronic reserve collections in libraries--United States./ Academic libraries--Electronic reserve collections--United States./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States.
   **Call Number:** Z692.R47 D75 2003
Actions and defenses.

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Actions and defenses./ United Nations.
   **Call Number:** K3241 .B392 2003

Advertising laws--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Signs and signboards--Law and legislation--United States./ Advertising, Outdoor--United States./ Advertising laws--United States./ City planning and redevelopment law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5532 .S54 2003

Advertising, Outdoor--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Signs and signboards--Law and legislation--United States./ Advertising, Outdoor--United States./ Advertising laws--United States./ City planning and redevelopment law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5532 .S54 2003

Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--United States--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--United States--Bibliography./ Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--United States--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** Z7164.A26 A37 2003

Affirmative action programs--United States--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--United States--Bibliography./ Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--United States--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** Z7164.A26 A37 2003
Afghanistan--Foreign relations--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Afghanistan./ Afghanistan--Foreign relations--United States.
   **Call Number:** E183.8.A3 L36 2003

African American soldiers.

   **Subject Headings:** Shaw, Robert Gould,--1837-1863./ United States.-- Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 54th (1863-1865)/ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Regimental histories./ United States.--Army--African American troops--History./ African American soldiers.
   **Call Number:** E513.5 54th .B8 1989

African Americans--Education.

   **Subject Headings:** African Americans--Education./ Literacy--United States./ Discrimination in education--United States.
   **Call Number:** LC2731 .P72 2003

Agricultural laws and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Agricultural laws and legislation./ World Trade Organization./ Free trade./ Non-trade barriers--Law and legislation./ Tariff on farm produce.
   **Call Number:** K3870 .A944 2003

Alcoholism--Treatment--California--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Community health services--California--Directories./
Alien detention centers--United States.


Call Number: JV6483 .W455 2002

Aliens, Illegal--Government policy--United States.


Call Number: JV6483 .W455 2002

Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.914 2004

Americanisms--Dictionaries.


Subject Headings: English language--United States--Usage--Dictionaries./ Americanisms--Dictionaries.

Call Number: PE2827 .G37 2003

Annotations and citations (Law)--California.

1. California citation guide and table of depublished cases. [St. Paul, Minn.] : West Group, 1998-.
**Subject Headings:** Annotations and citations (Law)--California.

**Call Number:** KFC47.2 .C32

**Antidumping duties--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Antidumping duties--Law and legislation--United States./ Antidumping duties--United States./ Competition, Unfair--United States./ Dumping (International trade)/ Competition, Unfair.

**Call Number:** KF6708.D8 L56 2003

**Antidumping duties--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Antidumping duties--Law and legislation--United States./ Antidumping duties--United States./ Competition, Unfair--United States./ Dumping (International trade)/ Competition, Unfair.

**Call Number:** KF6708.D8 L56 2003

**Appellate procedure--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Appellate procedure--United States./ Briefs--United States./ Trial practice--United States./ Forensic oratory.

**Call Number:** KF9050 .A935 1996


**Subject Headings:** Appellate procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9053 .A4 2003


**Subject Headings:** Appellate procedure--United States./ Trial practice--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9050 .W5 2004
Arab-Israeli conflict

   **Subject Headings:** Middle East--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East./ Arab-Israeli conflict
   **Call Number:** DS63.2.U5 S365 2003

Arts--Political aspects--Soviet Union.

   **Subject Headings:** Soviet Union--Intellectual life./ Arts--Political aspects--Soviet Union./ Berlin, Isaiah,--Sir--Travel--Soviet Union.
   **Call Number:** DK266.4 .B47 2004

Atlases.

   **Subject Headings:** Atlases.
   **Call Number:** G1021 .R486 1986

Attorney and client--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Attorney and client--United States./ Lawyers--Malpractice--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF311 .H48 2003

Baja California (Mexico)--History--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Baja California (Mexico)--History--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** F1246 .C69 1956

Bankruptcy.

Subject Headings: Bankruptcy.
Call Number: K1375 .C658 2003

Banks and banking--State supervision.

   Subject Headings: Financial institutions--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking--State supervision.
   Call Number: K1066.A6 F562 2003

Baseball--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: New York Yankees (Baseball team)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Baseball players--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Baseball--Law and legislation--United States./ Sports--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF3989.A75 C68 2003

Baseball players--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   Subject Headings: New York Yankees (Baseball team)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Baseball players--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Baseball--Law and legislation--United States./ Sports--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF3989.A75 C68 2003


   Subject Headings: Benardete, M. J.--(Mair José),--1895-1989./ Sephardim./ Spain--Intellectual life.
   Call Number: DS134 .S88 1965

Berlin, Isaiah,--Sir--Travel--Soviet Union.

   Subject Headings: Soviet Union--Intellectual life./ Arts--Political aspects--
Soviet Union./ Berlin, Isaiah,--Sir--Travel--Soviet Union.

**Call Number:** DK266.4 .B47 2004

**Birth control--United States--History--20th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Birth control--United States--History--20th century./ Abortion--United States--History--20th century./ Minority women--United States--Social conditions./ Sterilization (Birth control)--United States--History--20th century./ Women's rights--United States--History--20th century./ Feminism--United States--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** HQ766.5.U5 N45 2003

**Bisexuals--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Gay rights--United States./ Homosexuality--Law and legislation--United States./ Bisexuals--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Transsexuals--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4754.5.Z9 H86 2004

**Bork, Robert H.**


**Subject Headings:** Bork, Robert H./ United States.--Supreme Court--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8742.A75 B67 1987

**Briefs--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Appellate procedure--United States./ Briefs--United States./ Trial practice--United States./ Forensic oratory.

**Call Number:** KF9050 .A935 1996

**Budget process--United States.**
1. Wildavsky, Aaron B. The politics of the budgetary process / Aaron Wildavsky. Boston : Little, Brown, 1964. **Subject Headings:** Budget process--United States./ United States--Appropriations and expenditures. **Call Number:** HJ2051 .W485 1964

### Bullying in the workplace--Law and legislation--Great Britain.


### Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946--


### Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc.


### Business law--United States.


### California--Politics and government.

**Subject Headings:** California--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** JK8725 1966 .C34

**California.--Workers' Compensation Appeals Board--Rules and practice.**

1. Improving dispute resolution for California's injured workers / Nicholas M. Pace ... [et al.]. Santa Monica, CA : RAND, Institute for Civil Justice, 2003. ISBN: 0833032763 (pbk.).

**Subject Headings:** California.--Workers’ Compensation Appeals Board--Rules and practice./ Workers' compensation claims--California./ Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--California.

**Call Number:** KFC592.2 .I47 2003

**Cataloging--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Cataloging--Periodicals./ Technical services (Libraries)--Periodicals./ Library of Congress.--Processing Services--Periodicals./ Library of Congress.--Collections Services--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Z693.A15 C37

**Censorship--United States--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Censorship--United States--History./ Mass media--Censorship--United States./ Internet--Censorship--United States.

**Call Number:** Z658.U5 C392 2004

**Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence,--1828-1914.**


**Subject Headings:** Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence,--1828-1914./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography./ Maine--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.

**Call Number:** E467.1.C47 W3 1991

**Child abuse--Investigation--United States.**

Subject Headings: Child abuse--Law and legislation--United States./ Child abuse--Investigation--United States./ Prosecution--United States.
Call Number: KF9323 .I58 2004

Child abuse--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Child abuse--Law and legislation--United States./ Child abuse--Investigation--United States./ Prosecution--United States.
Call Number: KF9323 .I58 2004

Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--India.


Subject Headings: Children's rights--India./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--India.
Call Number: KNS517 .B35 2003

Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Parent and child (Law)--United States./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States.
Call Number: KF479.A75 C478 2002

Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Popular works.
Call Number: KF479.Z9 J37 2003

Children's rights--India.


Subject Headings: Children's rights--India./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--India.
Call Number: KNS517 .B35 2003
Church and state--United States--Catholic Church--Periodicals.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--United States./ Church and state--United States--Catholic Church--Periodicals.
   
   **Call Number:** KF1 .A948

Citizenship.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Citizenship./ Human rights./ Globalization--Social aspects./ Globalization--Political aspects.
   
   **Call Number:** JF801 .P43 2004

City planning and redevelopment law--United States.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Signs and signboards--Law and legislation--United States./ Advertising, Outdoor--United States./ Advertising laws--United States./ City planning and redevelopment law--United States.
   
   **Call Number:** KF5532 .S54 2003

Civil defense--United States--Planning.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Civil defense--United States--Planning./ Emergency management--United States--Planning./ Government liability--United States./ Emergency medical personnel--Malpractice--United States./ Public health personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   
   **Call Number:** KF6074 .K44 2002

Civil law--Germany--Cases.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--Germany--Cases./ Civil law--Germany--Cases./ Criminal law--Germany--Cases.
   
   **Call Number:** KK147 .Y68 2002

Civil law--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Roman law./ Common law./ Civil law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KJA160 .B87 2003r

Civil procedure--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--California./ Instructions to juries--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC1047.A65 C3

Civil procedure--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--United States--Congresses./ Terrorism--Congresses./ Civil procedure--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9430.A75 C58 2004

   **Subject Headings:** District courts--United States--Rules and practice./ Court rules--United States./ Civil procedure--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8820 .A197 2003

Civil rights--Texas--Periodicals.

1. Texas journal on civil liberties & civil rights. Austin, Tex. : University of Texas School of Law, 2003-.
   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Periodicals./ Civil rights--Texas--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Texas.
   **Call Number:** KF4742 .T48

Civil rights--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Language policy--United States./ Linguistic minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ English language--Political aspects--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** P119.32.U6 D45 2003
   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Dissenters--United States./ Government, Resistance to--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   **Call Number:** JC599.U45 H46 2003

Civil rights--United States--Periodicals.

1. Texas journal on civil liberties & civil rights. Austin, Tex.: University of Texas School of Law, 2003-.
   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Periodicals./ Civil rights--Texas--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Texas.
   **Call Number:** KF4742 .T48

Civil service--Law and legislation--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Government employee unions--United States--History./ Collective bargaining--Government employees--United States--History./ Civil service--Law and legislation--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** HD8005.2.U5 S58 2004

Climatic changes.

   **Subject Headings:** Climatic changes.
   **Call Number:** QC981.8.C65 G59 2003

Cold War.

   **Subject Headings:** International relations./ World politics--1945-/ Cold War.
   **Call Number:** D840 .Y68 2004

Collection development (Libraries)

Collection development (Libraries)--Policy statements.

   **Subject Headings:** Collection development (Libraries)/ Collection development (Libraries)--Policy statements./ Academic libraries--Collection development.
   **Call Number:** Z687 .C646 2003

Collective bargaining--Government employees--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Collective bargaining--Government employees--United States./ Government employee unions--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD8008 .P846 1972

Collective bargaining--Government employees--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Government employee unions--United States--History./ Collective bargaining--Government employees--United States--History./ Civil service--Law and legislation--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** HD8005.2.U5 S58 2004

Common law.

   **Subject Headings:** Roman law./ Common law./ Civil law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KJA160 .B87 2003r

Common law marriage--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Unmarried couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Lesbian
Community health services--California--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Community health services--California--Directories./ Compulsive behavior--Treatment--California--Directories./ Substance abuse--Treatment--California--Directories./ Alcoholism--Treatment--California--Directories./ Drug abuse--Treatment--California--Directories./ Narcotic habit--Treatment--California--Directories./ Tobacco habit--Treatment--California--Directories.
   **Call Number:** RC563.6. R53 2003

Competition, Unfair.

   **Subject Headings:** Antidumping duties--Law and legislation--United States./ Antidumping duties--United States./ Competition, Unfair--United States./ Dumping (International trade)/ Competition, Unfair.
   **Call Number:** KF6708.D8 L56 2003

Competition, Unfair--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Telecommunication--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Internet--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Competition, Unfair--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE6950 .G37 2003

Competition, Unfair--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Antidumping duties--Law and legislation--United States./ Antidumping duties--United States./ Competition, Unfair--United States./ Dumping (International trade)/ Competition, Unfair.
   **Call Number:** KF6708.D8 L56 2003
Compulsive behavior--Treatment--California--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Community health services--California--Directories./ Compulsive behavior--Treatment--California--Directories./ Substance abuse--Treatment--California--Directories./ Alcoholism--Treatment--California--Directories./ Drug abuse--Treatment--California--Directories./ Narcotic habit--Treatment--California--Directories./ Tobacco habit--Treatment--California--Directories.
   **Call Number:** RC563.6. R53 2003

Computer files--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Discovery (Law)--United States./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer files--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8902.E42 C64 2004

Computer software--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Microsoft Windows (Computer file)--Periodicals./ Computer software--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** QA76.76.W56 I5

Conservation easements--Latin America.

   **Subject Headings:** Natural areas--Law and legislation--Latin America./ Private forests--Latin America./ Wilderness areas--Law and legislation--Latin America./ Conservation easements--Latin America./ Protected areas--Latin America./ Landowners--Law and legislation--Latin America.
   **Call Number:** KG3860 .L44 2003

Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--United States.

Consolidation and merger of corporations--Taxation--United States--States.

   Subject Headings: Consolidation and merger of corporations--Taxation--United States--States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.783 2004

Constitutional history--New Jersey--Sources.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional history--New Jersey--Sources./ Constitutions--New Jersey.
   Call Number: KFN2200 .F85 1964

Constitutional law--Germany--Cases.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--Germany--Cases./ Civil law--Germany--Cases./ Criminal law--Germany--Cases.
   Call Number: KK147 .Y68 2002

Constitutional law--Mexico--States.

   Subject Headings: Constitutions, State--Mexico./ Constitutional law--Mexico--States.
   Call Number: KGF2916 1962 .C65

Constitutional law--United States--States.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--States./ Constitutions, State.

Constitutional law--United States--States--Amendments.
   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--States--Amendments./ Constitutions, State--United States--Amendments.
   **Call Number:** KF4530.A75 S34 1961

**Constitutions--New Jersey.**

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--New Jersey--Sources./ Constitutions--New Jersey.
   **Call Number:** KFN2200 .F85 1964

**Constitutions, State.**

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--States./ Constitutions, State.

**Constitutions, State--Mexico.**

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutions, State--Mexico./ Constitutional law--Mexico--States.
   **Call Number:** KGF2916 1962 .C65

**Constitutions, State--United States--Amendments.**

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--States--Amendments./ Constitutions, State--United States--Amendments.
   **Call Number:** KF4530.A75 S34 1961

**Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.**

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Warranty--United States--Popular works./ Products
Copyright and electronic data processing--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** KF3037.A75 P8 2003

**Corporate meetings--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Corporate meetings--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporate minutes--United States./ Corporation secretaries--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.81 2004

**Corporate minutes--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Corporate meetings--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporate minutes--United States./ Corporation secretaries--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.81 2004

**Corporation law--India.**


**Subject Headings:** Corporation law--India./ Corporations, Foreign--India./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--India./ Taxation--Law and legislation--India.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.966 2004

**Corporation law--United States--Popular works.**


**Subject Headings:** Incorporation--United States--Popular works./ Corporation law--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF1420.Z9 M36 2004

**Corporation secretaries--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Corporate meetings--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporate minutes--United States./ Corporation secretaries--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.81 2004
Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States--States.

   **Subject Headings:** Securities--United States--States./ Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** KF1440.Z95 R36 2003

Corporations, Foreign--India.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporation law--India./ Corporations, Foreign--India./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--India./ Taxation--Law and legislation--India.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.966 2004

Corporations--Taxation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Transfer (Law)--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--United States./ Corporations--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.758 2004

Court rules--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9607.513 .A2 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States./ Court rules--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8931.7 .U63 2003


Subject Headings: Appellate procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.

Call Number: KF9053 .A4 2003


Subject Headings: District courts--United States--Rules and practice./ Court rules--United States./ Civil procedure--United States.

Call Number: KF8820 .A197 2003

Courts.


Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Courts.

Call Number: K2105 .F59 2003

Courts--United States.


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States./ Courts--United States.

Call Number: KF8742 .S9116 2002

Crime prevention.


Subject Headings: Crime prevention./ Crime prevention--International cooperation./ Transnational crime--Government policy./ Transnational crime--International cooperation.

Call Number: HV6252 .C75 2004

Crime prevention--International cooperation.


Subject Headings: Crime prevention./ Crime prevention--International cooperation./ Transnational crime--Government policy./ Transnational
Crimes against humanity.


Criminal jurisdiction.


Criminal justice, Administration of.


Criminal justice, Administration of--Great Britain--History.
   Subject Headings: Great Britain.--Central Criminal Court--History./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Great Britain--History./ Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History./ Trial practice--Great Britain--History.
   Call Number: KD8289 .M38 2003

Criminal law--Germany--Cases.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--Germany--Cases./ Civil law--Germany--Cases./ Criminal law--Germany--Cases.
   Call Number: KK147 .Y68 2002

Criminal procedure--France--History.

   Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History./ Criminal procedure--Germany--History./ Criminal procedure--France--History.
   Call Number: KJ988 .L35 1974

Criminal procedure--Germany--History.

   Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History./ Criminal procedure--Germany--History./ Criminal procedure--France--History.
   Call Number: KJ988 .L35 1974

Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History.

   Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History./ Criminal procedure--Germany--History./ Criminal procedure--France--History.
   Call Number: KJ988 .L35 1974

   Subject Headings: Great Britain.--Central Criminal Court--History./ Criminal
justice, Administration of--Great Britain--History./ Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History./ Trial practice--Great Britain--History.

Call Number: KD8289 .M38 2003

Criminal procedure--United States.


Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.

Call Number: KF9607.513 .A2 2003

Data encryption (Computer science)--Government policy.


Subject Headings: Data encryption (Computer science)--Government policy./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation./ Privacy, Right of./ Export controls.

Call Number: K564.C6 M33 2000

Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation.


Subject Headings: Data encryption (Computer science)--Government policy./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation./ Privacy, Right of./ Export controls.

Call Number: K564.C6 M33 2000

Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--United States--Periodicals./ Data protection--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Data protection--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Privacy, Right of--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF1263.C65 P75
Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States--Periodicals./ Data protection--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Data protection--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Privacy, Right of--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF1263.C65 P75

Data protection--Law and legislation--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States--Periodicals./ Data protection--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Data protection--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Privacy, Right of--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF1263.C65 P75

Data protection--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States--Periodicals./ Data protection--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Data protection--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Privacy, Right of--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF1263.C65 P75

Database searching--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Government information--United States--Databases--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Database searching--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States--Information services--Databases--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** Z699.4.G66 G69
Decentralization in government

   
   **Subject Headings:** Democracy./ Liberalism./ Decentralization in government/ Supranationalism./ Globalization./ Sovereignty.

   **Call Number:** JC423 .K47 2004

Defense (Criminal procedure)--Illinois--Cook County.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Tucker, John C.,--1934-/ Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Illinois--Cook County./ Legal assistance to the poor--Illinois--Cook County.

   **Call Number:** KF373.T833 A3 2003

Defined contribution pension plans--United States.

   
   **Subject Headings:** 401(k) plans./ Pension trusts--United States./ Defined contribution pension plans--United States./ Old age pensions--United States./ Retirement income--United States--Planning.

   **Call Number:** HD7105.45.U6 M86 2004

Democracy.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Democracy./ Liberalism./ Human rights./ Rule of law.

   **Call Number:** JC574 .B55 2002

   
   **Subject Headings:** Democracy./ Liberalism./ Decentralization in government/ Supranationalism./ Globalization./ Sovereignty.

   **Call Number:** JC423 .K47 2004

Diplomatic negotiations in international disputes.

   Subject Headings: Pacific settlement of international disputes./ Diplomatic negotiations in international disputes.
   Call Number: JZ6010 .I575 2003

Discourse analysis.

   Subject Headings: Freedom of speech./ Democracy./ Discourse analysis./ Marxian school of sociology./ Political sociology.
   Call Number: JC591 .R63 2003

Discovery (Law)--United States.

   Subject Headings: Discovery (Law)--United States./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer files--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF8902.E42 C64 2004

Discrimination in education--United States.

   Subject Headings: African Americans--Education./ Literacy--United States./ Discrimination in education--United States.
   Call Number: LC2731 .P72 2003

Dissenters--United States.

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Dissenters--United States./ Government, Resistance to--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ War on Terrorism, 2001-
Call Number: JC599.U45 H46 2003

District courts--United States--Rules and practice.

   Subject Headings: District courts--United States--Rules and practice./ Court rules--United States./ Civil procedure--United States.
   Call Number: KF8820 .A197 2003

Drug abuse--Treatment--California--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Community health services--California--Directories./ Compulsive behavior--Treatment--California--Directories./ Substance abuse--Treatment--California--Directories./ Alcoholism--Treatment--California--Directories./ Drug abuse--Treatment--California--Directories./ Narcotic habit--Treatment--California--Directories./ Tobacco habit--Treatment--California--Directories.
   Call Number: RC563.6. R53 2003

Drugs, Nonprescription--Law and legislation--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Drugs, Nonprescription--Law and legislation--United States--History.
   Call Number: KF3894.P3 P73 2003

Dumping (International trade)

   Subject Headings: Antidumping duties--Law and legislation--United States./ Antidumping duties--United States./ Competition, Unfair--United States./ Dumping (International trade)/ Competition, Unfair.
   Call Number: KF6708.D8 L56 2003

Election law--United States.
   Subject Headings: Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Contested elections--Florida./ Election law--United States./ Presidents--United States--Election--2000./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court. 
   Call Number: KF5074.2.G65 2002

Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Business law--United States. 
   Call Number: KF390.5.C6 E112 2003

Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Discovery (Law)--United States./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--United States./ Computer files--Law and legislation--United States. 
   Call Number: KF8902.E42 C64 2004

Electronic reserve collections in libraries--United States.

   Subject Headings: Electronic reserve collections in libraries--United States./ Academic libraries--Electronic reserve collections--United States./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States. 
   Call Number: Z692.R47 D75 2003

Emergency management--United States--Planning.

   Subject Headings: Civil defense--United States--Planning./ Emergency management--United States--Planning./ Government liability--United States./ Emergency medical personnel--Malpractice--United States./ Public
health personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: KF6074 .K44 2002

Emergency medical personnel--Malpractice--United States.


Subject Headings: Civil defense--United States--Planning./ Emergency management--United States--Planning./ Government liability--United States./ Emergency medical personnel--Malpractice--United States./ Public health personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: KF6074 .K44 2002

Emigration and immigration law--United States--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States--Congresses./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Congresses./ United States.--Immigration and Naturalization Service.

Call Number: KF4800.A75 I5 v.26

Employee rights.


Subject Headings: Human rights./ Employee rights.

Call Number: JC571 .W88 2003

Employee rights--United States--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Labor laws and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Employee rights--United States--Popular works.

Call Number: KF3455.Z9 J37 2003

English language--Dictionaries--Chinese.

Subject Headings: Law--Dictionaries--Chinese./ English language--Dictionaries--Chinese.
Call Number: K52.C5 Y5637 1999

English language--Political aspects--United States.

Subject Headings: Language policy--United States./ Linguistic minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ English language--Political aspects--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
Call Number: P119.32.U6 D45 2003

English language--United States--Usage--Dictionaries.

Subject Headings: English language--United States--Usage--Dictionaries./ Americanisms--Dictionaries.
Call Number: PE2827 .G37 2003

Entitlement spending.

Subject Headings: Medicare--Law and legislation./ Medicaid--Law and legislation./ Entitlement spending./ Insurance, Health--Law and legislation./ Health care reform.
Call Number: RA412.2 .J675 2003

Environmental law, International.

Subject Headings: War (International law)--Environmental aspects./ Environmental law, International./ Reparations.
Call Number: KZ6385 .A87 1999

Environmental law, International--Conferences.

Subject Headings: Environmental law, International--Congressess.
Call Number: K3585.6 .E58 1995

Subject Headings: Sustainable development--Law and legislation--Congressess./ Environmental law, International--Congressess./ Natural resources--Management--Congressess.
Call Number: K3478.A6 E96 2003

Environmental law--United States.

Subject Headings: Environmental law--United States./ Environmental policy--United States./ Local government--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF3775.A75 N4 2003

Subject Headings: Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--United States./ Environmental law--United States./ Local government--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF5505 .N65 2003

Environmental policy--United States.

Subject Headings: Environmental law--United States./ Environmental policy--United States./ Local government--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF3775.A75 N4 2003

Environmentalism--Political aspects.

Subject Headings: Political ecology./ Green movement./ Environmentalism--Political aspects./ Sustainable development--Political aspects.
**Call Number:** JA75.8 .E97 2003

**Europe--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.**

   **Subject Headings:** Europe--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Immigrants--Government policy--Europe.
   **Call Number:** JV7590 .G435 2003

**Evidence (Law)--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States./ Objections (Evidence)--United States./ Examination of witnesses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8935.Z9 B578 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States./ Court rules--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8931.7 .U63 2003

**Examination of witnesses--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States./ Objections (Evidence)--United States./ Examination of witnesses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8935.Z9 B578 2003

**Executive power--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Executive power--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK516 .C43 1974r
   **Subject Headings:** War, Declaration of--United States./ Executive power--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5060 .H355 1998

Export controls.

   **Subject Headings:** Data encryption (Computer science)--Government policy./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation./ Privacy, Right of./ Export controls.
   **Call Number:** K564.C6 M33 2000

Fair use (Copyright)--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Public domain (Copyright law)--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Fair use (Copyright)--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Copyright--United States--Congresses./ Intellectual property--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Copyright and electronic data processing--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KF3037.A75 P8 2003

Fair use (Copyright)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Electronic reserve collections in libraries--United States./ Academic libraries--Electronic reserve collections--United States./ Fair use (Copyright)--United States.
   **Call Number:** Z692.R47 D75 2003

Family--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Inheritance and succession--United States./ Probate law and practice--United States./ Family--United States.
**Feminism.**

   **Subject Headings:** Minority women--Social conditions./ Minority women--United States--Social conditions./ Sex discrimination against women./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Race discrimination./ Race discrimination--United States./ Feminism./ Feminist theory.
   **Call Number:** HQ1154 .C75 2003

**Feminism--United States--History--20th century.**

   **Subject Headings:** Birth control--United States--History--20th century./ Abortion--United States--History--20th century./ Minority women--United States--Social conditions./ Sterilization (Birth control)--United States--History--20th century./ Women's rights--United States--History--20th century./ Feminism--United States--History--20th century.
   **Call Number:** HQ766.5.U5 N45 2003

**Feminist theory.**

   **Subject Headings:** Minority women--Social conditions./ Minority women--United States--Social conditions./ Sex discrimination against women./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Race discrimination./ Race discrimination--United States./ Feminism./ Feminist theory.
   **Call Number:** HQ1154 .C75 2003

**Financial institutions--Law and legislation.**

   **Subject Headings:** Financial institutions--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking--State supervision.
   **Call Number:** K1066.A6 F562 2003
Foreclosure--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Repossession--United States./ Foreclosure--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1058 .R46 2002

Forensic oratory.

   **Subject Headings:** Appellate procedure--United States./ Briefs--United States./ Trial practice--United States./ Forensic oratory.
   **Call Number:** KF9050 .A935 1996

Forest health--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Forest health--California./ Forest management--California./ Range management--California./ Forests and forestry--California./ Rangelands--California./ Forests and forestry--Economic aspects--California./ Rangelands--Economic aspects--California.
   **Call Number:** SD144.C25 C43 2003

Forest management--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Forest health--California./ Forest management--California./ Range management--California./ Forests and forestry--California./ Rangelands--California./ Forests and forestry--Economic aspects--California./ Rangelands--Economic aspects--California.
   **Call Number:** SD144.C25 C43 2003

Forests and forestry--California.

**Subject Headings:** Forest health--California./ Forest management--California./ Range management--California./ Forests and forestry--California./ Rangelands--California./ Forests and forestry--Economic aspects--California./ Rangelands--Economic aspects--California.

**Call Number:** SD144.C25 C43 2003

**Forests and forestry--Economic aspects--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Forest health--California./ Forest management--California./ Range management--California./ Forests and forestry--California./ Rangelands--California./ Forests and forestry--Economic aspects--California./ Rangelands--Economic aspects--California.

**Call Number:** SD144.C25 C43 2003

**France--History--Revolution, 1789-1799.**


**Subject Headings:** France--History--Revolution, 1789-1799.

**Call Number:** DC148 .S43 1989

**Free trade.**


**Subject Headings:** Agricultural laws and legislation./ World Trade Organization./ Free trade./ Non-trade barriers--Law and legislation./ Tariff on farm produce.

**Call Number:** K3870 .A944 2003

**Freedom of speech.**

Subject Headings: Freedom of speech./ Democracy./ Discourse analysis./ Marxian school of sociology./ Political sociology.
Call Number: JC591 .R63 2003

Freedom of speech--United States.

   Subject Headings: Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Students--Civil rights--United States./ Internet and children--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States.
   Call Number: KF4245.L3 T43 no.7

Gamblers--United States--Attitudes.

   Subject Headings: Gambling--United States./ Gamblers--United States--Attitudes.
   Call Number: HV6715 .U54 1976

Gambling--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Gambling--Taxation--United States./ Gambling--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6768.W2 L48 2003

Gambling--Taxation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Gambling--Taxation--United States./ Gambling--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6768.W2 L48 2003

Gambling--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Gambling--United States./ Gamblers--United States--Attitudes.

**Call Number:** HV6715 .U54 1976

**Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Unmarried couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Lesbian couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Common law marriage--United States.

**Call Number:** KF538 .J37 2003

**Gay rights--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Gay rights--United States./ Homosexuality--Law and legislation--United States./ Bisexuals--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Transsexuals--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4754.5.Z9 H86 2004

**Generals--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence,--1828-1914./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States--Army--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography./ Maine--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.

**Call Number:** E467.1.C47 W3 1991

**Genetic engineering--Moral and ethical aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Genetic engineering--Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** QH442 .E826 2003
Globalization.

   **Subject Headings:** Democracy./ Liberalism./ Decentralization in government/ Supranationalism./ Globalization./ Sovereignty.
   **Call Number:** JC423 .K47 2004

   **Subject Headings:** International agencies./ International cooperation./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** JZ4850 .T39 2003

Globalization--Political aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Citizenship./ Human rights./ Globalization--Social aspects./ Globalization--Political aspects.
   **Call Number:** JF801 .P43 2004

Globalization--Social aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Citizenship./ Human rights./ Globalization--Social aspects./ Globalization--Political aspects.
   **Call Number:** JF801 .P43 2004

Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Contested elections--Florida./ Election law--United States./ Presidents--United States--Election--2000./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.
   **Call Number:** KF5074.2 .G65 2002

Government employee unions--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Collective bargaining--Government employees--United States./ Government employee unions--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD8008 .P846 1972

**Government employee unions--United States--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Government employee unions--United States--History./ Collective bargaining--Government employees--United States--History./ Civil service--Law and legislation--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** HD8005.2.U5 S58 2004

**Government information--United States--Databases--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Government information--United States--Databases--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Database searching--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States--Information services--Databases--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** Z699.4.G66 G69 G69

**Government liability--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Civil defense--United States--Planning./ Emergency management--United States--Planning./ Government liability--United States./ Emergency medical personnel--Malpractice--United States./ Public health personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6074 .K44 2002

**Government, Resistance to--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Dissenters--United States./ Government, Resistance to--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   **Call Number:** JC599.U45 H46 2003
Governmental investigations.


Subject Headings: Governmental investigations./ Criminal justice, Administration of./ Governmental investigations--Social aspects./ Knowledge, Sociology of.

Call Number: K3321 .C757 2004

Governmental investigations--Social aspects.


Subject Headings: Governmental investigations./ Criminal justice, Administration of./ Governmental investigations--Social aspects./ Knowledge, Sociology of.

Call Number: K3321 .C757 2004

Great Britain.--Central Criminal Court--History.


Call Number: KD370 .K56 1996r


Subject Headings: Great Britain.--Central Criminal Court--History./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Great Britain--History./ Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History./ Trial practice--Great Britain--History.

Call Number: KD8289 .M38 2003

Green movement.


Subject Headings: Political ecology./ Green movement./ Environmentalism--Political aspects./ Sustainable development--Political aspects.

Call Number: JA75.8 .E97 2003
Gun control--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Gun control--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV7436 .S68 2004

Harassment--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Harassment--Great Britain./ Bullying in the workplace--Law and legislation--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD7960 .G55 2003

Harvard University.

   **Subject Headings:** Mexican Americans--Education (Higher)--Massachusetts--Cambridge--Case studies./ Mexican American students--Massachusetts--Cambridge--Case studies./ Harvard University.
   **Call Number:** LC2683.6 .N38 1994

Health care reform.

   **Subject Headings:** Medicare--Law and legislation./ Medicaid--Law and legislation./ Entitlement spending./ Insurance, Health--Law and legislation./ Health care reform.
   **Call Number:** RA412.2 .J675 2003

Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Poland.

   **Subject Headings:** Treblinka (Concentration camp)/ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Poland.
   **Call Number:** D805.5.T74 C57 2003

Homosexuality--Law and legislation--United States.

1. Hunter, Nan D. The rights of lesbians, gay men, bisexuals, and transgender people
Hospital patients--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   Subject Headings: Hospital patients--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Hospitals--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF3823 .A96 2004

Hospitals--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Hospital patients--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Hospitals--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF3823 .A96 2004

Human rights.

   Subject Headings: Human rights./ Actions and defenses./ United Nations.
   Call Number: K3241 .B392 2003

   Subject Headings: Democracy./ Liberalism./ Human rights./ Rule of law.
   Call Number: JC574 .B55 2002

   Subject Headings: International offenses./ Criminal jurisdiction./ Human rights.
   **Subject Headings:** Citizenship./ Human rights./ Globalization--Social aspects./ Globalization--Political aspects.
   **Call Number:** JF801 .P43 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Employee rights.
   **Call Number:** JC571 .W88 2003

**Human rights--Case studies.**

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Case studies./ Human rights--Government policy--United States--Case studies./ United States--Foreign relations--20th century--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** JC571 .I475 2004

**Human rights--Government policy--United States--Case studies.**

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Case studies./ Human rights--Government policy--United States--Case studies./ United States--Foreign relations--20th century--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** JC571 .I475 2004

**Humanitarian intervention.**

   **Subject Headings:** Peacekeeping forces./ Humanitarian intervention./ War./ Political violence.
   **Call Number:** JZ6368 .B48 2003

**Hydraulic engineering.**


**Subject Headings:** Water-supply--Management./ Hydraulic engineering./ Water--Political aspects./ Water rights./ Water-supply--International cooperation.

**Call Number:** TD345 .W257 2002

**Immigrants--Government policy--Europe.**


**Subject Headings:** Europe--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Immigrants--Government policy--Europe.

**Call Number:** JV7590 .G435 2003

**Incorporation--United States--Popular works.**


**Subject Headings:** Incorporation--United States--Popular works./ Corporation law--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF1420.Z9 M36 2004

**Indians of North America--Government relations.**


**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Politics and government--18th century./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Social conditions--18th century./ United States--Territorial expansion./ United States--Politics and government--18th century./ United States--Race relations.

**Call Number:** E98.T77 B36 2003


**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Politics and government./ Indians of North America--History--Sources.

**Call Number:** E93 .S35 2002

**Indians of North America--History--Sources.**


**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Government relations./
Indians of North America--Politics and government./ Indians of North America--History--Sources.

Call Number: E93 .S35 2002

Indians of North America--Politics and government.


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Politics and government./ Indians of North America--History--Sources.

Call Number: E93 .S35 2002

Indians of North America--Politics and government--18th century.


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Politics and government--18th century./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Social conditions--18th century./ United States--Territorial expansion./ United States--Politics and government--18th century./ United States--Race relations.

Call Number: E98.T77 B36 2003

Indians of North America--Social conditions--18th century.


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Politics and government--18th century./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Social conditions--18th century./ United States--Territorial expansion./ United States--Politics and government--18th century./ United States--Race relations.

Call Number: E98.T77 B36 2003

Indonesia--Foreign relations--United States.


Subject Headings: Negotiation./ Indonesia--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Indonesia./ United States--Foreign relations--20th century.

Call Number: E183.8.I5 K584 2003
Inheritance and succession--United States.

   Subject Headings: Inheritance and succession--United States./ Probate law and practice--United States./ Family--United States.
   Call Number: KF755 .B82 2004

Inheritance and transfer tax--United States.

   Subject Headings: Transfer (Law)--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--United States./ Corporations--Taxation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.758 2004

Instructions to juries--California.

   Subject Headings: Civil procedure--California./ Instructions to juries--California.
   Call Number: KFC1047.A65 C3

Insurance, Health--Law and legislation.

   Subject Headings: Medicare--Law and legislation./ Medicaid--Law and legislation./ Entitlement spending./ Insurance, Health--Law and legislation./ Health care reform.
   Call Number: RA412.2 .J675 2003

Intellectual property--Developing countries.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Developing countries./ Intellectual property (International law)
   Call Number: K1401 .P66 2004

Intellectual property (International law)

Intellectual property--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Public domain (Copyright law)--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Fair use (Copyright)--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Copyright--United States--Congresses./ Intellectual property--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Copyright and electronic data processing--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KF3037.A75 P8 2003

International agencies.

   **Subject Headings:** International agencies./ International cooperation./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** JZ4850 .T39 2003

International cooperation.

   **Subject Headings:** International agencies./ International cooperation./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** JZ4850 .T39 2003

International Court of Justice.

   **Subject Headings:** International Court of Justice./ International courts.
   **Call Number:** KZ6260 .G55 2003

International courts.

1. Gill, Terry D. 1952. Rosenne's the World Court : what it is and how it works /
Subject Headings:

International Court of Justice./ International courts.

Call Number: KZ6260 .G55 2003

International law.

   Subject Headings: International law.
   Call Number: KZ3410 .G37 2003

International law--Social aspects.

   Subject Headings: International law--Social aspects./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Japan--Foreign relations--1989-
   Call Number: KZ1251 .H57 2003

International offenses.

   Subject Headings: International offenses./ Criminal jurisdiction./ Human rights.
   Call Number: K5000 .D4 2003

International relations.

   Subject Headings: International relations./ World politics./ National state./ Sovereignty.
   Call Number: JZ1310 .H65 2004

   Subject Headings: International relations./ World politics--1945-/ Cold War.
   Call Number: D840 .Y68 2004

Internet and children--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Students--Civil rights--United States./ Internet and children--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4245.L3 T43 no.7

**Internet--Censorship--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Censorship--United States--History./ Mass media--Censorship--United States./ Internet--Censorship--United States.
   **Call Number:** Z658.U5 C392 2004

**Internet--Law and legislation--European Union countries.**

   **Subject Headings:** Telecommunication--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Internet--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Competition, Unfair--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE6950 .G37 2003

**Internet--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Students--Civil rights--United States./ Internet and children--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4245.L3 T43 no.7

**Internet searching.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States--Computer network resources./ Legal research--Computer network resources./ Internet searching.
   **Call Number:** KF242.A1 L48 2004
Investments, Foreign--Taxation--India.


Subject Headings: Corporation law--India./ Corporations, Foreign--India./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--India./ Taxation--Law and legislation--India.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.966 2004

Japan--Foreign relations--1989-


Subject Headings: International law--Social aspects./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Japan--Foreign relations--1989-

Call Number: KZ1251 .H57 2003

Jewish women--Religious life.


Subject Headings: Women in Judaism./ Jewish women--Religious life./ Women--Religious aspects--Judaism./ Rabbinical literature--History and criticism.

Call Number: BM729.W6 M53 2004

Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.


Subject Headings: Bork, Robert H./ United States.--Supreme Court--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.

Call Number: KF8742.A75 B67 1987


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States./ Courts--United States.

Call Number: KF8742 .S9116 2002

Judges--Selection and appointment--United States--States.

Justice.

   Subject Headings: Taxation--Law and legislation./ Justice./ Social contract.
   Call Number: K4460 .W47 2003r

Justice, Administration of.

   Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Courts.
   Call Number: K2105 .F59 2003

Justice, Administration of--United States--States.

   Subject Headings: State courts--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States--States./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States--States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States--States.
   Call Number: KF8736 .A44 2003

Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States.

   Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Parent and child (Law)--United States./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States.
   Call Number: KF479.A75 C478 2002
Knowledge, Sociology of.

   **Subject Headings:** Governmental investigations./ Criminal justice, Administration of./ Governmental investigations--Social aspects./ Knowledge, Sociology of.
   **Call Number:** K3321 .C757 2004

Labor laws and legislation--United States--bPopular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Labor laws and legislation--United States--bPopular works./ Employee rights--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF3455.Z9 J37 2003

Land use--Law and legislation--New York (State)

   **Subject Headings:** Land use--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Sustainable development--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Local government--Law and legislation--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KFN5811 .N65 2001

Landowners--Law and legislation--Latin America.

   **Subject Headings:** Natural areas--Law and legislation--Latin America./ Private forests--Latin America./ Wilderness areas--Law and legislation--Latin America./ Conservation easements--Latin America./ Protected areas--Latin America./ Landowners--Law and legislation--Latin America.
   **Call Number:** KG3860 .L44 2003

Language policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Language policy--United States./ Linguistic minorities--
Law and economic development.

   **Subject Headings:** Law and economic development./ Law and economic development--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** K3820 .L38 2003

Law--Canada--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Canada--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Washington (State)
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .C212]

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Canada--Periodicals./ Women's rights--Canada--Periodicals./ Sex discrimination against women--Canada--Periodicals./ Law--Canada--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KE509.A13 C212]

Law--Dictionaries--Chinese.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries--Chinese./ English language--Dictionaries--Chinese.
   **Call Number:** K52.C5 Y5637 1999

Law examinations--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Test-taking skills./ Law School Admission Test./ Law examinations--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF285 .H46 2004

**Law offices--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law offices--United States--Periodicals./ Practice of law--Economic aspects--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF315.A15 .L4443

**Law reviews--Directories.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Directories./ Scholarly publishing--United States--Directories./ Publishers and publishing--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF8 .D57 2003

**Law reviews--Texas.**

1. Texas journal on civil liberties & civil rights. Austin, Tex. : University of Texas School of Law, 2003-.
   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Periodicals./ Civil rights--Texas--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Texas.
   **Call Number:** KF4742 .T48

**Law reviews--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--United States./ Church and state--United States--Catholic Church--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF1 .A948

**Law reviews--Washington (State) **

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Canada--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Washington (State)
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .C212]
Law School Admission Test.

   **Subject Headings:** Test-taking skills./ Law School Admission Test./ Law examinations--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF285 .H46 2004

Law schools--United States--Admission.

   **Subject Headings:** Law schools--United States--Admission.
   **Call Number:** KF285 .R54 1986

   **Subject Headings:** Law students--United States--Statistics./ Law schools--United States--Admission.
   **Call Number:** KF285 .V47 1985

Law students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law students--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF283 .L375 2003

Law students--United States--Statistics.

   **Subject Headings:** Law students--United States--Statistics./ Law schools--United States--Admission.
   **Call Number:** KF285 .V47 1985

Law--Study and teaching--United States.

Law--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law--Canada--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Washington (State)  
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .C212]

Lawyers--Illinois--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Tucker, John C.,--1934-/ Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Illinois--Cook County./ Legal assistance to the poor--Illinois--Cook County.  
   Call Number: KF373.T833 A3 2003

Lawyers--Malpractice--United States.

   Subject Headings: Attorney and client--United States./ Lawyers--Malpractice--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.  
   Call Number: KF311 .H48 2003

Lawyers--Supply and demand--California.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Supply and demand--California.  
   Call Number: KF301.5.C3 L33 2003

Legal assistance to the poor--Illinois--Cook County.

   Subject Headings: Tucker, John C.,--1934-/ Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Illinois--Cook County./ Legal assistance to the poor--Illinois--Cook County.
Legal composition--Research.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal composition--Research. 
   **Call Number:** KF373.T833 A3 2003

Legal ethics--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Attorney and client--United States./ Lawyers--Malpractice--United States./ Legal ethics--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF311.H48 2003

Legal research--Computer network resources.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States--Computer network resources./ Legal research--Computer network resources./ Internet searching. 
   **Call Number:** KF242.A1 L48 2004

Legal research--United States--Computer network resources.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States--Computer network resources./ Legal research--Computer network resources./ Internet searching. 
   **Call Number:** KF242.A1 L48 2004

Legal research--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Z675.L2 L3832
Legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Congress--Rules and practice./ Legislation--United States.
   Call Number: JK1096 .G7 1953

Legislation--United States--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Legislators--United States./ United States.--Congress./ Legislation--United States--Congresses.
   Call Number: JK1021 .C66 1964

Legislative bodies--United States--States.

   Subject Headings: Legislative bodies--United States--States.
   Call Number: JK2488 .L4 1962

Legislators--United States.

   Subject Headings: Legislators--United States./ United States.--Congress./ Legislation--United States--Congresses.
   Call Number: JK1021 .C66 1964

Lesbian couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   Subject Headings: Unmarried couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Lesbian couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Common law marriage--United States.
   Call Number: KF538 .J37 2003

Liberalism.

   Subject Headings: Democracy./ Liberalism./ Human rights./ Rule of law.
Call Number: JC574 .B55 2002

Subject Headings: Democracy./ Liberalism./ Decentralization in government/ Supranationalism./ Globalization./ Sovereignty.
Call Number: JC423 .K47 2004

Library of Congress.--Collections Services--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Cataloging--Periodicals./ Technical services (Libraries)-Periodicals./ Library of Congress.--Processing Services--Periodicals./ Library of Congress.--Collections Services--Periodicals.
Call Number: Z693.A15 C37

Library of Congress.--Processing Services--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Cataloging--Periodicals./ Technical services (Libraries)-Periodicals./ Library of Congress.--Processing Services--Periodicals./ Library of Congress.--Collections Services--Periodicals.
Call Number: Z693.A15 C37

Life expectancy--Social aspects.

Subject Headings: Longevity--Social aspects./ Life expectancy--Social aspects./ Old age--Social aspects./ Medical technology--Social aspects.
Call Number: HQ1061 .C654 2004

Linguistic minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Subject Headings: Language policy--United States./ Linguistic minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ English language--Political aspects-United States./ Civil rights--United States.
Call Number: P119.32.U6 D45 2003
Literacy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** African Americans--Education./ Literacy--United States./ Discrimination in education--United States.
   **Call Number:** LC2731 .P72 2003

Local government--Law and legislation--New York (State)

   **Subject Headings:** Land use--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Sustainable development--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Local government--Law and legislation--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KFN5811 .N65 2001

Local government--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--United States./ Environmental policy--United States./ Local government--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3775.A75 N4 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--United States./ Environmental law--United States./ Local government--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5505 .N65 2003

Local government--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** State governments--Cases./ Local government--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF4600.A7 M5 1964
Longevity--Social aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Longevity--Social aspects./ Life expectancy--Social aspects./ Old age--Social aspects./ Medical technology--Social aspects.
   **Call Number:** HQ1061 .C654 2004

Maine--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.

   **Subject Headings:** Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence,--1828-1914./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography./ Maine--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.
   **Call Number:** E467.1.C47 W3 1991

Marxian school of sociology.

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech./ Democracy./ Discourse analysis./ Marxian school of sociology./ Political sociology.
   **Call Number:** JC591 .R63 2003

Mass media--Censorship--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Censorship--United States--History./ Mass media--Censorship--United States./ Internet--Censorship--United States.
   **Call Number:** Z658.U5 C392 2004

Medicaid--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Nursing homes--Law and legislation--United States./ Medicaid--Law and legislation./ Medicare--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** KF3826.N8 A3 2003
Subject Headings: Medicare--Law and legislation./ Medicaid--Law and legislation./ Entitlement spending./ Insurance, Health--Law and legislation./ Health care reform.
Call Number: RA412.2 .J675 2003

Medical errors--United States--Congresses.

Subject Headings: Tort liability of hospitals--United States--Congresses./ Patients--Care--United States--Quality control--Congresses./ Medical errors--United States--Congresses./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States--Congresses.
Call Number: KF3821.A75 P8 2003

Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States--Congresses.

Subject Headings: Tort liability of hospitals--United States--Congresses./ Patients--Care--United States--Quality control--Congresses./ Medical errors--United States--Congresses./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States--Congresses.
Call Number: KF3821.A75 P8 2003

Medical technology--Social aspects.

Subject Headings: Longevity--Social aspects./ Life expectancy--Social aspects./ Old age--Social aspects./ Medical technology--Social aspects.
Call Number: HQ1061 .C654 2004

Medicare--Law and legislation.

Subject Headings: Nursing homes--Law and legislation--United States./ Medicaid--Law and legislation./ Medicare--Law and legislation.
Call Number: KF3826.N8 A3 2003

Subject Headings: Medicare--Law and legislation./ Medicaid--Law and legislation./ Entitlement spending./ Insurance, Health--Law and legislation./ Health care reform.
Call Number: RA412.2 .J675 2003

Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Calif.)

Subject Headings: Water-supply engineering--California, Southern--History./ Water-supply--California--Ovens River./ Water-supply--Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)/ Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Calif.)
Call Number: TC424.C2 N3 1997

Mexican American students--Massachusetts--Cambridge--Case studies.

Subject Headings: Mexican Americans--Education (Higher)--Massachusetts--Cambridge--Case studies./ Mexican American students--Massachusetts--Cambridge--Case studies./ Harvard University.
Call Number: LC2683.6 .N38 1994

Microsoft Windows (Computer file)--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Microsoft Windows (Computer file)--Periodicals./ Computer software--Periodicals.
Call Number: QA76.76.W65 I5

Middle East--Foreign relations--United States.

Subject Headings: Middle East--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East./ Arab-Israeli conflict
Call Number: DS63.2.U5 S365 2003

Minority women--Social conditions.

Subject Headings: Minority women--Social conditions./ Minority women--United States--Social conditions./ Sex discrimination against women./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Race discrimination./ Race discrimination--United States./ Feminism./ Feminist theory.
Call Number: HQ1154 .C75 2003

Minority women--United States--Social conditions.

Subject Headings: Minority women--Social conditions./ Minority women--United States--Social conditions./ Sex discrimination against women./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Race discrimination./ Race discrimination--United States./ Feminism./ Feminist theory.
Call Number: HQ1154 .C75 2003

Subject Headings: Birth control--United States--History--20th century./ Abortion--United States--History--20th century./ Minority women--United States--Social conditions./ Sterilization (Birth control)--United States--History--20th century./ Women's rights--United States--History--20th century./ Feminism--United States--History--20th century.
Call Number: HQ766.5.U5 N45 2003
Mutual funds--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Private equity--United States./ Mutual funds--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.735 2004

Narcotic habit--Treatment--California--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Community health services--California--Directories./ Compulsive behavior--Treatment--California--Directories./ Substance abuse--Treatment--California--Directories./ Alcoholism--Treatment--California--Directories./ Drug abuse--Treatment--California--Directories./ Narcotic habit--Treatment--California--Directories./ Tobacco habit--Treatment--California--Directories.
   **Call Number:** RC563.6. R53 2003

National state.

   **Subject Headings:** International relations./ World politics./ National state./ Sovereignty.
   **Call Number:** JZ1310 .H65 2004

Natural areas--Law and legislation--Latin America.

   **Subject Headings:** Natural areas--Law and legislation--Latin America./ Private forests--Latin America./ Wilderness areas--Law and legislation--Latin America./ Conservation easements--Latin America./ Protected areas--Latin America./ Landowners--Law and legislation--Latin America.
   **Call Number:** KG3860 .L44 2003

Natural resources--Management--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Sustainable development--Law and legislation--
Negligence, Contributory--Europe.


Subject Headings: Negligence, Contributory--Europe./ Torts--Europe.

Call Number: K3478.A6 E96 2003

Negotiation.


Subject Headings: Negotiation./ Indonesia--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Indonesia./ United States--Foreign relations--20th century.

Call Number: E183.8.I5 K584 2003

New York Yankees (Baseball team)--Trials, litigation, etc.


Subject Headings: New York Yankees (Baseball team)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Baseball players--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Baseball--Law and legislation--United States./ Sports--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF3989.A75 C68 2003

Non-trade barriers--Law and legislation.


Subject Headings: Agricultural laws and legislation./ World Trade Organization./ Free trade./ Non-trade barriers--Law and legislation./ Tariff on farm produce.

Call Number: K3870 .A944 2003

North Atlantic Treaty Organization--Military policy.

Subject Headings: North Atlantic Treaty Organization--Military policy./
September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
Call Number: D860 .L355 2002

Nursing homes--Law and legislation--United States.

1. Allen, James E. James Elmore 1935. Nursing home federal requirements
guidelines to surveyors, and survey protocols / James E. Allen. 5th ed. ed.
Subject Headings: Nursing homes--Law and legislation--United States./
Medicaid--Law and legislation./ Medicare--Law and legislation.
Call Number: KF3826.N8 A3 2003

Objections (Evidence)--United States.

1. Bocchino, Anthony J. Federal rules of evidence with objections : reflects changes
made to the Federal rules of evidence through December 1, 2003 / Anthony
J. Bocchino, David A. Sonenshein. 6th ed. ed. Notre Dame, Ind. : National
Subject Headings: Evidence (Law)--United States./ Objections (Evidence)-
-United States./ Examination of witnesses--United States.
Call Number: KF8935.Z9 B578 2003

Old age pensions--United States.

1. Munnell, Alicia Haydock. Coming up short : the challenge of 401(k) plans / Alicia H.
Munnell, Annika Sundén. Washington, D.C. : Brookings Institution Press,
Subject Headings: 401(k) plans./ Pension trusts--United States./ Defined
contribution pension plans--United States./ Old age pensions--United
States./ Retirement income--United States--Planning.
Call Number: HD7105.45.U6 M86 2004

Old age--Social aspects.

1. Coping with Methuselah : the impact of molecular biology on medicine and society
/ Henry J. Aaron, William B. Schwartz, editors. Washington, D.C. :
paper);0815700393 (paper : alk. paper).
Subject Headings: Longevity--Social aspects./ Life expectancy--Social
aspects./ Old age--Social aspects./ Medical technology--Social aspects.
Call Number: HQ1061 .C654 2004

Opening statements (Law)--United States.

1. Gianna, Dominic J. Opening statements 2d : winning in the beginning by winning
the beginning / Dominic J. Gianna, Alfred S. Julien. Eagan, MN :
Pacific settlement of international disputes.

   **Subject Headings:** Pacific settlement of international disputes./ Diplomatic negotiations in international disputes.  
   **Call Number:** JZ6010 .I575 2003

Parent and child (Law)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Parent and child (Law)--United States./ Parent and child (Law)--United States./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF479.A75 C478 2002

Patent laws and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation--United States./ Patent practice--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF3120 .S38 2003


   **Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation--United States./ Patent practice--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF3120 .S38 2003

Patients--Care--United States--Quality control--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Tort liability of hospitals--United States--Congresses./
Peacekeeping forces.

   **Subject Headings:** Peacekeeping forces./ Humanitarian intervention./ War./ Political violence.
   **Call Number:** JZ6368 .B48 2003

Pension trusts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** 401(k) plans./ Pension trusts--United States./ Defined contribution pension plans--United States./ Old age pensions--United States./ Retirement income--United States--Planning.
   **Call Number:** HD7105.45.U6 M86 2004

Persistent pollutants--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants--(2001)/ Persistent pollutants--Law and legislation./ Pollution--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K3585 .O47 2003

Political ecology.

   **Subject Headings:** Political ecology./ Green movement./ Environmentalism--Political aspects./ Sustainable development--Political aspects.
   **Call Number:** JA75.8 .E97 2003

Political questions and judicial power--United States.

Political questions and judicial power--United States--States.

   Subject Headings: State courts--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States--States./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States--States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States--States.
   Call Number: KF8736 .A44 2003

Political science--Philosophy.

   Subject Headings: Political science--Philosophy.
   Call Number: JA71 .H3475 2004

Political sociology.

   Subject Headings: Freedom of speech./ Democracy./ Discourse analysis./ Marxist school of sociology./ Political sociology.
   Call Number: JC591 .R63 2003

Political violence.

   Subject Headings: Peacekeeping forces./ Humanitarian intervention./ War./ Political violence.
   Call Number: JZ6368 .B48 2003

Pollution--Law and legislation.
   **Subject Headings:** Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants--(2001)/ Persistent pollutants--Law and legislation./ Pollution--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K3585 .O47 2003

**Practice of law--Economic aspects--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law offices--United States--Periodicals./ Practice of law--Economic aspects--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF315.A15 .L4443

**Presidents--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK516 .C73 2004

**Presidents--United States--Election--2000.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Contested elections--Florida./ Election law--United States./ Presidents--United States--Election--2000./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.
   **Call Number:** KF5074.2 .G65 2002

**Privacy, Right of.**

   **Subject Headings:** Data encryption (Computer science)--Government policy./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation./ Privacy, Right of./ Export controls.
   **Call Number:** K564.C6 M33 2000
Privacy, Right of--Periodicals.


   Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--United States--Periodicals./ Data protection--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Data protection--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Privacy, Right of--Periodicals.

   Call Number: KF1263.C65 P75

Privacy, Right of--United States--Periodicals.


   Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--United States--Periodicals./ Data protection--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Data protection--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Privacy, Right of--Periodicals.

   Call Number: KF1263.C65 P75

Private equity--United States.


   Subject Headings: Private equity--United States./ Mutual funds--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.735 2004

Private forests--Latin America.


   Subject Headings: Natural areas--Law and legislation--Latin America./ Private forests--Latin America./ Wilderness areas--Law and legislation--Latin America./ Conservation easements--Latin America./ Protected areas--Latin America./ Landowners--Law and legislation--Latin America.

   Call Number: KG3860 .L44 2003

Probate law and practice--United States.

Product safety--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Warranty--United States--Popular works./ Products liability--United States--Popular works./ Product safety--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.  
   **Call Number:** KF919.C6 J37 2003  

Professional corporations--Law and legislation--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Professional corporations--Law and legislation--California.  
   **Call Number:** KFC545.5 .M36 2004  

Property--Social aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Right of property--United States./ Property--United States./ Property--Social aspects./ Twenty-first century.  
   **Call Number:** KF562 .P755 2004  

Property--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Right of property--United States./ Property--United States./ Property--Social aspects./ Twenty-first century.

**Call Number:** KF562 .P755 2004

**Prosecution--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Child abuse--Law and legislation--United States./ Child abuse--Investigation--United States./ Prosecution--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9323 .I58 2004

**Protected areas--Latin America.**


**Subject Headings:** Natural areas--Law and legislation--Latin America./ Private forests--Latin America./ Wilderness areas--Law and legislation--Latin America./ Conservation easements--Latin America./ Protected areas--Latin America./ Landowners--Law and legislation--Latin America.

**Call Number:** KG3860 .L44 2003

**Public domain (Copyright law)--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Public domain (Copyright law)--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Fair use (Copyright)--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Copyright--United States--Congresses./ Intellectual property--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Copyright and electronic data processing--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** KF3037.A75 P8 2003

**Public health personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Civil defense--United States--Planning./ Emergency management--United States--Planning./ Government liability--United States./ Emergency medical personnel--Malpractice--United States./ Public
health personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
**Call Number:** KF6074 .K44 2002

Publishers and publishing--United States--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Directories./ Scholarly publishing--United States--Directories./ Publishers and publishing--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF8 .D57 2003

Qaida (Organization)

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Religious aspects--Islam./ Qaida (Organization)/ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   **Call Number:** HV6431 .B862 2003

Rabbinical literature--History and criticism.

   **Subject Headings:** Women in Judaism./ Jewish women--Religious life./ Women--Religious aspects--Judaism./ Rabbinical literature--History and criticism.
   **Call Number:** BM729.W6 M53 2004

Race discrimination.

   **Subject Headings:** Minority women--Social conditions./ Minority women--United States--Social conditions./ Sex discrimination against women./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Race discrimination./ Race discrimination--United States./ Feminism./ Feminist theory.
   **Call Number:** HQ1154 .C75 2003

Race discrimination--United States.

Range management--California.


   Subject Headings: Forest health--California./ Forest management--California./ Range management--California./ Forests and forestry--California./ Rangelands--California./ Forests and forestry--Economic aspects--California./ Rangelands--Economic aspects--California.

   Call Number: SD144.C25 C43 2003

Rangelands--California.


   Subject Headings: Forest health--California./ Forest management--California./ Range management--California./ Forests and forestry--California./ Rangelands--California./ Forests and forestry--Economic aspects--California./ Rangelands--Economic aspects--California.

   Call Number: SD144.C25 C43 2003

Rangelands--Economic aspects--California.


   Subject Headings: Forest health--California./ Forest management--California./ Range management--California./ Forests and forestry--California./ Rangelands--California./ Forests and forestry--Economic aspects--California./ Rangelands--Economic aspects--California.

   Call Number: SD144.C25 C43 2003

Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Congressess.

**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States--Congresses./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Congresses./ United States.--Immigration and Naturalization Service.

**Call Number:** KF4800.A75 I5 v.26

Reparations.


**Subject Headings:** War (International law)--Environmental aspects./ Environmental law, International./ Reparations.

**Call Number:** KZ6385.A87 1999

Repossession--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Repossession--United States./ Foreclosure--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1058.R46 2002

Reproductive technology--Miscellanea.


**Subject Headings:** Reproductive technology--Miscellanea.

**Call Number:** RG133.5.R468 2003

Retirement income--United States--Planning.


**Subject Headings:** 401(k) plans./ Pension trusts--United States./ Defined contribution pension plans--United States./ Old age pensions--United States./ Retirement income--United States--Planning.
Right of property--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Right of property--United States./ Property--United States./ Property--Social aspects./ Twenty-first century.
   **Call Number:** HD7105.45.U6 M86 2004

Right to die--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Right to die--Law and legislation--United States./ Right to die--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3827.E87 M45 2004

Right to die--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Right to die--Law and legislation--United States./ Right to die--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3827.E87 M45 2004

Roman law.

   **Subject Headings:** Roman law./ Common law./ Civil law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3827.E87 M45 2004

Rule of law.

   **Subject Headings:** Democracy./ Liberalism./ Human rights./ Rule of law.
   **Call Number:** KJA160 .B87 2003r

Scholarly publishing--United States--Directories.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Directories./ Scholarly publishing--United States--Directories./ Publishers and publishing--United States--Directories.  
   **Call Number:** KF8 .D57 2003

**School discipline--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Students with disabilities--Discipline--United States./ Special education--Law and legislation--United States./ School discipline--Law and legislation--United States./ Students with disabilities--Discipline--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF4210 .N67 2003

**Securities--United States--Miscellanea.**

   **Subject Headings:** Securities--United States--Miscellanea.  
   **Call Number:** KF1070.Z9 L47 2004

**Securities--United States--States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Securities--United States--States./ Corporations--Finance--Law and legislation--United States--States.  
   **Call Number:** KF1440.Z95 R36 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Securities--United States--States.  
   **Call Number:** KF1434.542002 .R65 2003

**Sephardim.**

   **Subject Headings:** Benardete, M. J.--(Máir José),--1895-1989./ Sephardim./ Spain--Intellectual life.  
   **Call Number:** DS134 .S88 1965

   Subject Headings: Terrorism--Religious aspects--Islam./ Qaida (Organization)/ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   Call Number: HV6431 .B862 2003

   Subject Headings: North Atlantic Treaty Organization--Military policy./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   Call Number: D860 .L355 2002

Sex discrimination against women.

   Subject Headings: Minority women--Social conditions./ Minority women--United States--Social conditions./ Sex discrimination against women./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Race discrimination./ Race discrimination--United States./ Feminism./ Feminist theory.
   Call Number: HQ1154 .C75 2003

Sex discrimination against women--Canada--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Canada--Periodicals./ Women's rights--Canada--Periodicals./ Sex discrimination against women--Canada--Periodicals./ Law--Canada--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KE509.A13 C212]

Sex discrimination against women--United States.

   Subject Headings: Minority women--Social conditions./ Minority women--United States--Social conditions./ Sex discrimination against women./ Sex discrimination against women--United States./ Race discrimination./ Race discrimination--United States./ Feminism./ Feminist theory.
   Call Number: HQ1154 .C75 2003
Sex discrimination in employment--United States.


Subject Headings: Women lawyers--United States./ Stereotype (Psychology)--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--United States.

Call Number: KF299.W6 E54 2003

Shaw, Robert Gould,--1837-1863.


Call Number: E513.5 54th .B8 1989

Signs and signboards--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Signs and signboards--Law and legislation--United States./ Advertising, Outdoor--United States./ Advertising laws--United States./ City planning and redevelopment law--United States.

Call Number: KF5532 .S54 2003

Social contract.


Subject Headings: Taxation--Law and legislation./ Justice./ Social contract.

Call Number: K4460 .W47 2003r

Sociological jurisprudence.


Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Courts.

Call Number: K2105 .F59 2003
   **Subject Headings:** International law--Social aspects./ Sociological jurisprudence./ Japan--Foreign relations--1989-
   **Call Number:** KZ1251 .H57 2003

Sovereignty.

   **Subject Headings:** International relations./ World politics./ National state./ Sovereignty.
   **Call Number:** JZ1310 .H65 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Democracy./ Liberalism./ Decentralization in government/ Supranationalism./ Globalization./ Sovereignty.
   **Call Number:** JC423 .K47 2004

Soviet Union--Intellectual life.

   **Subject Headings:** Soviet Union--Intellectual life./ Arts--Political aspects--Soviet Union./ Berlin, Isaiah,--Sir--Travel--Soviet Union.
   **Call Number:** DK266.4 .B47 2004

Spain--Intellectual life.

   **Subject Headings:** Benardete, M. J.--(Maír José),--1895-1989./ Sephardim./ Spain--Intellectual life.
   **Call Number:** DS134 .S88 1965

Special education--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Students with disabilities--Discipline--United States./ Special education--Law and legislation--United States./ School discipline--
Law and legislation--United States./ Students with disabilities--Discipline--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4210 .N67 2003

**Sports--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** New York Yankees (Baseball team)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Baseball players--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Baseball--Law and legislation--United States./ Sports--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3989.A75 C68 2003

**State courts--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** State courts--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States--States./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States--States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** KF8736 .A44 2003

**State governments--Cases.**

   **Subject Headings:** State governments--Cases./ Local government--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF4600.A7 M5 1964

**Stereotype (Psychology)--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Women lawyers--United States./ Stereotype (Psychology)--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF299.W6 E54 2003

**Sterilization (Birth control)--United States--History--20th century.**
|---|---|
Supranationalism.

   **Subject Headings:** Democracy./ Liberalism./ Decentralization in government/ Supranationalism./ Globalization./ Sovereignty.
   **Call Number:** JC423 .K47 2004

Sustainable development--Law and legislation--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Sustainable development--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Environmental law, International--Congresses./ Natural resources--Management--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** K3478.A6 E96 2003

Sustainable development--Law and legislation--New York (State)

   **Subject Headings:** Land use--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Sustainable development--Law and legislation--New York (State)/ Local government--Law and legislation--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KFN5811 .N65 2001

Sustainable development--Political aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Political ecology./ Green movement./ Environmentalism--Political aspects./ Sustainable development--Political aspects.
   **Call Number:** JA75.8 .E97 2003

Tariff on farm produce.

   **Subject Headings:** Agricultural laws and legislation./ World Trade Organization./ Free trade./ Non-trade barriers--Law and legislation./ Tariff on farm produce.

   **Call Number:** K3870 .A944 2003

**Taxation--Law and legislation.**


   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation./ Justice./ Social contract.

   **Call Number:** K4460 .W47 2003r

**Taxation--Law and legislation--India.**


   **Subject Headings:** Corporation law--India./ Corporations, Foreign--India./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--India./ Taxation--Law and legislation--India.

   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.966 2004

**Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF6276.572001 .A15 2001

**Taxation, State--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**


   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--United States--States--Periodicals./ Taxation, State--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Call Number:** KF6750.Z95 C6

**Taxation--United States--States--Periodicals.**


   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--United States--States--Periodicals./ Taxation, State--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Call Number:** KF6750.Z95 C6

**Technical services (Libraries)--Periodicals.**
   **Subject Headings:** Cataloging--Periodicals./ Technical services (Libraries)--Periodicals./ Library of Congress.--Processing Services--Periodicals./ Library of Congress.--Collections Services--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Z693.A15 C37

Telecommunication--Law and legislation--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Telecommunication--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Internet--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Competition, Unfair--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE6950 .G37 2003

Terrorism.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism./ Terrorism--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** HV6431 .P74 2004

Terrorism--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--United States--Congresses./ Terrorism--Congresses./ Civil procedure--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9430.A75 C58 2004

Terrorism--Prevention.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Central Intelligence Agency./ Terrorism--Prevention./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   **Call Number:** JK468.I6 K42 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Religious aspects--Islam./ Qaida (Organization)/ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-  
   **Call Number:** HV6431 .B862 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--United States--Congresses./ Terrorism--Congresses./ Civil procedure--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF9430.A75 C58 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Test-taking skills./ Law School Admission Test./ Law examinations--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF285 .H46 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Community health services--California--Directories./ Compulsive behavior--Treatment--California--Directories./ Substance abuse--Treatment--California--Directories./ Alcoholism--Treatment--California--Directories./ Drug abuse--Treatment--California--Directories./ Narcotic habit--Treatment--California--Directories./ Tobacco habit--Treatment--California--Directories.  
   **Call Number:** RC563.6. R53 2003

Torts--Europe.

   **Subject Headings:** Negligence, Contributory--Europe./ Torts--Europe.
   **Call Number:** KJC1663.5 .U55 2004

Torts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1249 .R3 1990

Trade regulation--United States--States.

   **Subject Headings:** Trade regulation--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** KF1610.Z95 T37 2004

Transfer (Law)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Transfer (Law)--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--United States./ Corporations--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.758 2004

Transnational crime--Government policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Crime prevention./ Crime prevention--International
Transnational crime--International cooperation.

   **Subject Headings:** Crime prevention./ Crime prevention--International cooperation./ Transnational crime--Government policy./ Transnational crime--International cooperation. 
   **Call Number:** HV6252 .C75 2004

Transsexuals--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Gay rights--United States./ Homosexuality--Law and legislation--United States./ Bisexuals--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Transsexuals--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF4754.5.Z9 H86 2004

Treblinka (Concentration camp)

   **Subject Headings:** Treblinka (Concentration camp)/ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Poland. 
   **Call Number:** D805.5.T74 C57 2003

Trial practice--Great Britain--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Central Criminal Court--History./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Great Britain--History./ Criminal procedure--Great Britain--History./ Trial practice--Great Britain--History. 
   **Call Number:** KD8289 .M38 2003

Trial practice--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Appellate procedure--United States./ Briefs--United States./ Trial practice--United States./ Forensic oratory.
   **Call Number:** KF9050 .A935 1996

   **Subject Headings:** Opening statements (Law)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8915 .J84 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Appellate procedure--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9050 .W5 2004

**Trials--England--London.**

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--England--London./ Criminal justice, Administration of--England--London--History./ Great Britain.--Central Criminal Court--History.
   **Call Number:** KD370 .K56 1996r

**Tucker, John C.,--1934-**

   **Subject Headings:** Tucker, John C.,--1934-/ Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--Illinois--Cook County./ Legal assistance to the poor--Illinois--Cook County.
   **Call Number:** KF373.T833 A3 2003

**Twenty-first century.**

**Subject Headings:** Right of property--United States./ Property--United States./ Property--Social aspects./ Twenty-first century.
**Call Number:** KF562 .P755 2004

United Nations.

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Actions and defenses./ United Nations.
   **Call Number:** K3241 .B392 2003

United States--Appropriations and expenditures.

   **Subject Headings:** Budget process--United States./ United States-- Appropriations and expenditures.
   **Call Number:** HJ2051 .W485 1964

United States.--Army--African American troops--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Shaw, Robert Gould,--1837-1863./ United States.-- Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 54th (1863-1865)/ United States-- History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Regimental histories./ United States.--Army-- African American troops--History./ African American soldiers.
   **Call Number:** E513.5 54th .B8 1989

United States.--Army--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence,--1828-1914./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography./ Maine--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.
   **Call Number:** E467.1.C47 W3 1991

United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 54th (1863-1865)

United States--Central Intelligence Agency.

   Subject Headings: United States--Central Intelligence Agency./ Terrorism--Prevention./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   Call Number: JK468.I6 K42 2003

United States--Congress.

   Subject Headings: Legislators--United States./ United States--Congress./ Legislation--United States--Congresses.
   Call Number: JK1021 .C66 1964

United States--Congress--Rules and practice.

   Subject Headings: United States--Congress--Rules and practice.
   Call Number: JK1096 .F7 1967

   Subject Headings: United States--Congress--Rules and practice./ Legislation--United States.
   Call Number: JK1096 .G7 1953

United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.

   Call Number: JV6483 .W455 2002
United States--Foreign relations--2001-

   **Subject Headings:** Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946-/ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
   **Call Number:** HV6432 .A547 2003

United States--Foreign relations--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Negotiation./ Indonesia--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Indonesia./ United States--Foreign relations--20th century.
   **Call Number:** E183.8.I5 K584 2003

United States--Foreign relations--20th century--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Case studies./ Human rights--Government policy--United States--Case studies./ United States--Foreign relations--20th century--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** JC571 .I475 2004

United States--Foreign relations--Afghanistan.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Afghanistan./ Afghanistan--Foreign relations--United States.
   **Call Number:** E183.8.A3 L36 2003

United States--Foreign relations--Indonesia.

   **Subject Headings:** Negotiation./ Indonesia--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Indonesia./ United States--Foreign relations--20th century.
   **Call Number:** E183.8.I5 K584 2003
United States--Foreign relations--Middle East.


   **Subject Headings:** Middle East--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East./ Arab-Israeli conflict

   **Call Number:** DS63.2.U5 S365 2003

United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography.


   **Subject Headings:** Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence,--1828-1914./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography./ Maine--History--Civil War, 1861-1865.

   **Call Number:** E467.1.C47 W3 1991

United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Regimental histories.


   **Subject Headings:** Shaw, Robert Gould,--1837-1863./ United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 54th (1863-1865)/ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Regimental histories./ United States.--Army--African American troops--History./ African American soldiers.

   **Call Number:** E513.5 54th .B8 1989

United States.--Immigration and Naturalization Service.


   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States--Congresses./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Congresses./ United States--Immigration and Naturalization Service.

   **Call Number:** KF4800.A75 I5 v.26

United States--Information services--Databases--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Subject Headings: Government information--United States--Databases--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Database searching--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States--Information services--Databases--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: Z699.4.G66 G69

United States--Politics and government--18th century.

Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Politics and government--18th century./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Social conditions--18th century./ United States--Territorial expansion./ United States--Politics and government--18th century./ United States--Race relations.
Call Number: E98.T77 B36 2003


Call Number: E839.5 .S28 1988

United States--Politics and government--2001-

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Dissenters--United States./ Government, Resistance to--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ War on Terrorism, 2001-
Call Number: JC599.U45 H46 2003

United States--Race relations.

Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Politics and government--18th century./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Social conditions--18th century./ United States--Territorial expansion./ United States--Politics and government--18th century./ United States--Race relations.
United States.--Supreme Court.

   **Subject Headings:** Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Contested elections--Florida./ Election law--United States./ Presidents--United States--Election--2000./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.
   **Call Number:** E98.T77 B36 2003

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States./ Courts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5074.2 .G65 2002

United States.--Supreme Court--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment.

   **Subject Headings:** Bork, Robert H./ United States.--Supreme Court--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A75 B67 1987

United States--Territorial expansion.

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Politics and government--18th century./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Social conditions--18th century./ United States--Territorial expansion./ United States--Politics and government--18th century./ United States--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** E98.T77 B36 2003

Universities and colleges--United States--Administration.

   **Subject Headings:** Universities and colleges--United States--

Subject Headings: Universities and colleges--United States--Administration.

Call Number: LB2341 .R59 1991

Universities and colleges--United States--Planning.


Subject Headings: Universities and colleges--United States--Administration./ Universities and colleges--United States--Planning.

Call Number: LB2341 .K37 1983

Unmarried couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: Unmarried couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Lesbian couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Common law marriage--United States.

Call Number: KF538 .J37 2003

Victims of crimes--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: Victims of crimes--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Victims of crimes--Services for--United States./ Violent crimes--United States.

Call Number: KF9320 .J37 2003

Victims of crimes--Services for--United States.


Subject Headings: Victims of crimes--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Victims of crimes--Services for--United States./ Violent crimes--United States.


   **Call Number:** E839.5 .S28 1988

Violent crimes--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Victims of crimes--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Victims of crimes--Services for--United States./ Violent crimes--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9320 .J37 2003

War.


   **Subject Headings:** Peacekeeping forces./ Humanitarian intervention./ War./ Political violence.
   **Call Number:** JZ6368 .B48 2003

War and emergency powers--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** War, Declaration of--United States./ Executive power--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5060 .H355 1998

War, Declaration of--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** War, Declaration of--United States./ Executive power--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5060 .H355 1998
War (International law)--Environmental aspects.


   **Subject Headings:** War (International law)--Environmental aspects./ Environmental law, International./ Reparations.

   **Call Number:** KZ6385 .A87 1999

War on Terrorism, 2001-


   **Subject Headings:** Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946-/ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-

   **Call Number:** HV6432 .A547 2003


   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Religious aspects--Islam./ Qaida (Organization)/ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

   **Call Number:** HV6431 .B862 2003


   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Dissenters--United States./ Government, Resistance to--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ War on Terrorism, 2001-

   **Call Number:** JC599.U45 H46 2003


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Central Intelligence Agency./ Terrorism--Prevention./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

   **Call Number:** JK468.I6 K42 2003


   **Subject Headings:** North Atlantic Treaty Organization--Military policy./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

   **Call Number:** D860 .L355 2002
Warranty--United States--Popular works.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Warranty--United States--Popular works./ Products liability--United States--Popular works./ Product safety--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.
   
   **Call Number:** KF919.C6 J37 2003

Water--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Water rights--United States--Cases./ Water--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.
   
   **Call Number:** KF5575.A7 B49 2002

Water--Political aspects.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Water-supply--Management./ Hydraulic engineering./ Water--Political aspects./ Water rights./ Water-supply--International cooperation.
   
   **Call Number:** TD345 .W257 2002

Water rights.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Water-supply--Management./ Hydraulic engineering./ Water--Political aspects./ Water rights./ Water-supply--International cooperation.
   
   **Call Number:** TD345 .W257 2002

Water rights--United States--Cases.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Water rights--United States--Cases./ Water--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.
Call Number: KF5575.A7 B49 2002

Water-supply--California--Owens River.

   Subject Headings: Water-supply engineering--California, Southern--History./ Water-supply--California--Owens River./ Water-supply--Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)/ Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Calif.)
   Call Number: TC424.C2 N3 1997

Water-supply--Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)

   Subject Headings: Water-supply engineering--California, Southern--History./ Water-supply--California--Owens River./ Water-supply--Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)/ Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Calif.)
   Call Number: TC424.C2 N3 1997

Water-supply engineering--California, Southern--History.

   Subject Headings: Water-supply engineering--California, Southern--History./ Water-supply--California--Owens River./ Water-supply--Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)/ Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Calif.)
   Call Number: TC424.C2 N3 1997

Water-supply--International cooperation.

   Subject Headings: Water-supply--Management./ Hydraulic engineering./ Water--Political aspects./ Water rights./ Water-supply--International cooperation.
   Call Number: TD345 .W257 2002

Water-supply--Management.

Wilderness areas--Law and legislation--Latin America.


Women in Judaism.


Women lawyers--United States.


Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Canada--Periodicals.


Women--Religious aspects--Judaism.
**Call Number:** BM729.W6 M53 2004

**Women's rights--Canada--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** Women's rights--Canada--Periodicals./ Sex discrimination against women--Canada--Periodicals./ Law--Canada--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Online [KE509.A13 C212]

**Women's rights--United States--History--20th century.**

**Subject Headings:** Birth control--United States--History--20th century./ Abortion--United States--History--20th century./ Minority women--United States--Social conditions./ Sterilization (Birth control)--United States--History--20th century./ Women's rights--United States--History--20th century./ Feminism--United States--History--20th century.  
**Call Number:** HQ766.5.U5 N45 2003

**Workers' compensation claims--California.**

1. Improving dispute resolution for California's injured workers / Nicholas M. Pace ... [et al.]. Santa Monica, CA : RAND, Institute for Civil Justice,  2003. ISBN: 0833032763 (pbk.).  
**Subject Headings:** California.--Workers' Compensation Appeals Board--Rules and practice./ Workers' compensation claims--California./ Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC592.2 .I47 2003

**Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--California.**

1. Improving dispute resolution for California's injured workers / Nicholas M. Pace ... [et al.]. Santa Monica, CA : RAND, Institute for Civil Justice,  2003. ISBN: 0833032763 (pbk.).  
**Subject Headings:** California.--Workers' Compensation Appeals Board--Rules and practice./ Workers' compensation claims--California./ Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--California.
Call Number: KFC592.2 .I47 2003

World politics.

   Subject Headings: International relations./ World politics./ National state./ Sovereignty.
   Call Number: JZ1310 .H65 2004

World politics--1945-

   Subject Headings: International relations./ World politics--1945-/ Cold War.
   Call Number: D840 .Y68 2004

World Trade Organization.

   Subject Headings: Agricultural laws and legislation./ World Trade Organization./ Free trade./ Non-trade barriers--Law and legislation./ Tariff on farm produce.
   Call Number: K3870 .A944 2003

Wrecking.

   Subject Headings: Wrecking.
   Call Number: H447 .L57 2000
   **Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--Psychological aspects./ Criminal investigation--Psychological aspects./ Judicial process--Psychological aspects.  
   **Call Number:** HV7419 .A384 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Endowments--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States--Finance.  
   **Call Number:** LB2336 .A448 1969

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Arrest--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Crime and age--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** HV6787 .A332

   **Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .A3255]

   **Subject Headings:** Tax auditing--United States./ Tax protests and appeals--United States./ Tax administration and procedure--United States./ United States.--Internal Revenue Service--Rules and practice.  
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 .T35 no.623 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Directories./ Amusements--United States--Directories./ Sports--United States--Directories./ American Bar Association.--Forum on the Entertainment and Sports Industries--
Directories.

**Call Number:** KF195.E58 A4


**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc.

**Call Number:** KF8205 .A76 2004


**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--New Zealand.

**Call Number:** Online [KUQ6 .A83]


**Subject Headings:** Banking law--China.

**Call Number:** KNQ940 .B45 2004


**Subject Headings:** Abused women--Services for--United States./ Battered woman syndrome--United States--Prevention./ Abusive men--Counseling of--United States.

**Call Number:** HV6626.2 .B37 2003


**Subject Headings:** Maritime law--China./ Arbitration and award--China.

**Call Number:** KNQ970 .B43 1994


**Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9227.C2 B49 2003


**Subject Headings:** International trade--Periodicals./ International economic relations--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** HF1371 .B76


Subject Headings: Roman law.

Call Number: KJA147 .B83 2003r


Subject Headings: High technology industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Intellectual property--United States./ Computer contracts--United States.

Call Number: KF1890.H53 B87 2004


Subject Headings: Damages--California.

Call Number: KFC100.D3 C34 2004


Subject Headings: Fisheries--California--Periodicals./ Game and game-birds--California--Periodicals./ Fishes--California--Periodicals.

Call Number: SK373 .C3


Subject Headings: Criminal registers--California./ Criminals--California--Identification--Data processing./ Sex offenders--California.

Call Number: KFC1190.5 .A2


Subject Headings: Debtor and creditor--California./ Provisional remedies--California.

Call Number: KFC364 .C34

**Subject Headings:** California.--State Board of Equalization--Officials and employees--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Career development--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** HF5549.5.P7 C3 2002

22. The California taxpayers' bill of rights / State Board of Equalization. [Sacramento?] : California State Board of Equalization.

**Subject Headings:** Tax protests and appeals--California./ Tax administration and procedure--California./ Taxation--Law and legislation--California.

**Call Number:** KFC863 .C35


**Subject Headings:** Capital punishment.

**Call Number:** HV8694 .C2853 2004


**Subject Headings:** Universities and colleges--Law and legislation--United States./ Charitable uses, trusts, and foundations--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4234.Z9 C35 1969


**Subject Headings:** Pharmaceutical policy--United States./ United States.--Food and Drug Administration.

**Call Number:** RA401.A3 C435 2004


**Subject Headings:** United States--Population--Statistics./ United States--Statistics--Databases./ United States--Census, 22nd, 2000--Databases.

**Call Number:** HA201 .S8 2003


**Subject Headings:** Children--Legal status, laws, etc./ Children's rights.

**Call Number:** K639 .C48 2004
   **Subject Headings:** Lungs--Diseases, Obstructive--California--Mortality--Statistics./ Respiratory organs--Diseases--California--Mortality--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** RC776.O3 C47

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Equal Employment Opportunity Commission--Rules and practice./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab. 11H2 [KF3457 .A35]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts./ United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** JK1341 .C65 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproduction--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical ethics.
   **Call Number:** RG133 .C667 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Pluralism (Social sciences)--United States./ Democracy./ Political science--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** JA84.U5 D3 1967

   **Subject Headings:** Sexual harassment of women--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3467 .D35 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Drug abuse and crime--Research--Congresses./ Drug
abuse and crime--United States--Congresses.

Call Number: HV5809 .D783 2003

Subject Headings: Fraud--United States./ Torts--United States./ Damages--United States.
Call Number: KF1271 .D86 2004

36. Dunne on depositions in California.
Subject Headings: Depositions--California.
Call Number: KFC1020 .D86

Subject Headings: Mediterranean-type ecosystems--Chile./ Mediterranean-type ecosystems--California./ Mediterranean-type ecosystems--Australia./ Biogeography--Chile./ Biogeography--California./ Biogeography--Australia.
Call Number: QH541.5.M44 E26 1995

Subject Headings: Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Just war doctrine./ World politics--21st century./ Islamic fundamentalism.
Call Number: HV6432 .E427 2003

Subject Headings: Environmental sciences--Philosophy.
Call Number: GE40 .E59 2003

Subject Headings: Estate planning--United States./ Future interests--United States.
Call Number: KF750.A2 H27 1965

Subject Headings: Faults (Geology)--California./ Fault zones--California./
Zoning law--California./ Earthquake hazard analysis--California./
Earthquakes--Law and legislation--California.

Call Number: QE89 .F83 2003

42. Fault investigation reports for development sites within Alquist-Priolo earthquake
fault zones in ... California, 1974-2000 [electronic resource] / developed by
Perry Wong, William A. Bryant, and Jerome A. Treiman. Sacramento, Calif.
: California Dept. of Conservation, California Geological Survey, [2003].

Subject Headings: Fault zones--California./ Zoning law--California./
Earthquake hazard analysis--California./ Earthquakes--Law and legislation--
California.

Call Number: QE89 .F855 2003

43. Fischman, Robert 1962. The national wildlife refuges : coordinating a conservation
system through law / Robert L. Fischman. Washington, DC : Island Press,
paper).

Subject Headings: Wildlife refuges--United States./ Public lands--United
States--Management./ Conservation of natural resources--United States.

Call Number: QL84.2 .F55 2003

44. Folsom, Ralph Haughwout. NAFTA and free trade in the Americas in a nutshell /
0314153500 (pbk. : alk. paper).

Subject Headings: Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7./ Foreign trade
regulation--North America./ Free trade--North America./ North America--
Economic integration./ North America--Commercial treaties.

Call Number: KDZ944.A41992 F652 2004

45. Food and drug dictionary : official regulatory terms / Government Institutes
Research Group ; Cynthia Adams, senior research editor. Rockville, Md. :

Subject Headings: Food law and legislation--United States--Dictionaries.

Call Number: KF3867.5 .F66 2003

0160513677.

Subject Headings: Free ports and zones--United States./ Customs
administration--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6705 .F67 2003

47. Forest pest conditions in California : Official report of the California Forest Pest
Control Council. Sacramento, Calif. : California Forest Pest Control Council :
Distributed by California Division of Forestry. ISBN: 0887-4964.

Subject Headings: Forest insects--California--Periodicals./ Trees--
Diseases and pests--California--Periodicals.
   **Subject Headings:** Islamic law--History.
   **Call Number:** ***In process*** [KBP50 .F67 2004];KBP50 .F67 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Antisemitism./ Antisemitism--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Political aspects./ Antisemitism--Islamic countries./ Islamic countries--Public opinion.
   **Call Number:** DS145 .F685 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Interpretation and construction.
   **Call Number:** KF425 .F73 1947

   **Subject Headings:** White collar crimes./ White collar crimes--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6768 .F75 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--Congressess.
   **Call Number:** K670.A6 F76 2003

   **Subject Headings:** George Washington University.--Jacob Burns Law Library--Guidebooks./ Legal literature--France--Guidebooks./ Legal literature--France--Bibliography./ Legal literature--France--History./ Incunabula--France--Bibliography./ Early printed books--France--Bibliography./ Manuscripts, Medieval--France--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** Z664 .G46 2004


   **Subject Headings:** Insider trading in securities--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.15 2004


   **Subject Headings:** Political campaigns--United States./ Campaign management--United States./ Voting--United States.

   **Call Number:** JK2281 .G74 2004


   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States--States./ Criminal courts--United States--States./ Juvenile delinquents--United States--States--Transfer./ Prosecution--United States--States--Decision making.

   **Call Number:** KF9795.Z95 G753 2003


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Europe--Periodicals./ Law schools--Europe--Directories.

   **Call Number:** KJC89 .L44


   **Subject Headings:** Grand jury--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Instructions to juries--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Call Number:** KF9642.Z9 H36 2003


   **Subject Headings:** Jury--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Instructions to juries--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Call Number:** KF8984.Z9 H36 2003


   **Subject Headings:** Customary law--Philosophy./ Torts--Philosophy./ Privacy, Right of--Philosophy./ Cyberspace--Philosophy./ Social norms--
Philosophy.

**Call Number:** K282 .H48 2004


**Subject Headings:** Distance education--Biography./ Educators--Biography.

**Call Number:** LC5800 .I58 1998


**Subject Headings:** Climatic changes--Government policy.

**Call Number:** QC981.8.C5 i875 2003


**Subject Headings:** Managed care plans (Medical care)--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical laws and legislation--United States./ Medical policy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1183 .J33 2002


**Subject Headings:** Wife abuse--Prevention./ Abused wives--Services for./ Victims of family violence--Services for.

**Call Number:** HV6626 .J46 2001


**Subject Headings:** Technological innovations--History--20th century./ Industrialization--Environmental aspects./ Natural resources--Management./ Environmental protection./ Conservation of natural resources.

**Call Number:** T173.8 .J67 2002


**Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Periodicals./ Environmental law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Environmental law--European Economic Community countries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD3372.A13 J86]


**Subject Headings:** Humanitarian intervention.
   **Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [HV7231 .J87]

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile corrections--California--Statistics--Periodicals./ Juvenile delinquency--California--Statistics--Periodicals./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--California--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HV9105.C2 J87

   **Subject Headings:** Tariff--Law and legislation--United States--Indexes./ Customs administration--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF6656 .A582

   **Subject Headings:** Tariff--Law and legislation--United States--Indexes./ Customs administration--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF6656 .A58

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Revenue-Cutter Service--History.
   **Call Number:** HJ6645 .K49 1989

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law, International.
   **Call Number:** K3585.4 .K574 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Law libraries--United States--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** Z675.L2 L49 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Insurance, Life--Policies--United States./ Insurance,

Subject Headings: People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ People with disabilities--Services for--California--Directories.

Call Number: KFC111.H35 L44 2003


Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States./ Summation (Law)--United States.

Call Number: KF8915 .L48 2003


Subject Headings: France, Southern--History./ France--History--To 987./ France--History--Capetians, 987-1328./ Catalonia (Spain)--History./ Feudalism--France./ Spain--History--711-1516.

Call Number: DC607.8 .L45 1965


Subject Headings: East Asia--Economic integration./ East Asia--Foreign economic relations./ East Asia--Commercial policy./ Regionalism--East Asia./ Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (Organization)

Call Number: HC460.5 .L5635 2004


Call Number: QP277 .M27 2003

88. Manual for complex litigation, fourth / board of editors, Stanley Marcus, chair ... [et al.]. Washington, DC : Federal Judicial Center : For sale by the Supt. of

Subject Headings: Judges--United States./ Court administration--United States./ District courts--United States.

Call Number: KF8775 .M37 2003


Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States.

Call Number: KF8961 .M38 2004


Subject Headings: Social medicine./ Right to health care./ Social justice./ Medical ethics./ Medical economics--Moral and ethical aspects.

Call Number: RA445 .M385 2002


Subject Headings: Legal documents (Roman law)/ Roman law./ Wooden tablets--Rome--History.

Call Number: KJA2170.L44 M39 2004


Subject Headings: Court rules--New Mexico./ Court rules--United States./ Instructions to juries--New Mexico.

Call Number: KFN4129 .A196


Subject Headings: Sharp, Steven,--1975-/ Manning, William--(William L.)/ People with disabilities--Oregon--Case studies./ Accident victims--Oregon--Case studies./ Case Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc.

Call Number: HV1555.O7 M57 2003

95. Monitoring ecosystems: interdisciplinary approaches for evaluating ecoregional

**Subject Headings:** Environmental monitoring.

**Call Number:** QH541.15.M64 M65 2003


**Subject Headings:** Foreign trade promotion--United States--Periodicals./ Exports--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Commercial policy--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** HF1416.5 .N38


**Subject Headings:** School choice--United States./ Public schools--United States.

**Call Number:** LB1027.9 .N37 2003


**Subject Headings:** Environmental justice./ Environmental protection./ Conservation of natural resources.

**Call Number:** GE220 .N38 2003


**Subject Headings:** Spain--Politics and government--1975-./ Decentralization in government--Spain./ Regionalism--Spain./ Local government--Spain./ Government business enterprises--Spain./ Political parties--Spain./ Trade associations--Spain./ Financial institutions--Spain.

**Call Number:** JN8210 .N48 1997


**Subject Headings:** Probate law and practice--California--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KFC205.Z9 N57 2004
101. Notary public handbook. [Sacramento, Calif.] : Secretary of State, Notary Public
Division, 2003-.
Subject Headings: Notaries--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KFC985.N6 N68

102. Occupational outlook. County of Orange / a product of the California Cooperative
Occupational Information System, CCOIS. Santa Ana, CA : County of
Orange Workforce Investment Board, [2002?]-.
Subject Headings: Labor supply--California--Orange County--Periodicals./
Vocational guidance--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Occupations-
-Orange County--Periodicals./ Employment forecasting--
California--Mendocino County--Periodicals.
Call Number: HD5752.C2 O73

Trademark Office : [Supt. of Docs, U.S. G.P.O., distributor. ISBN: 0360-
5132.
Subject Headings: Trademarks--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.2Eii-3Ai [KF3093.A3 U55]

104. Okereafoezeke, Nonso 1963. Law and justice in post-British Nigeria : conflicts and
interactions between native and foreign systems of social control in Igbo /
0313313083 (alk. paper).
Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--Nigeria./ Customary law--
Nigeria./ Law, Igbo.
Call Number: KTA3409 .O39 2002

105. Our flag / Joint Committee on Printing, United States Congress. Washington : U.S.
0160514266 $4.50.
Subject Headings: Flags--United States./ Flags--United States--States.
Call Number: JC346 .O97 2003

Subject Headings: Atlases.
Call Number: G1021 .O94 2003

107. The Oxford dictionary of modern quotations / edited by Elizabeth Knowles. 2nd
Subject Headings: Quotations, English.
Call Number: PN6080 .O94 2002

and their archival repositories / Karen Dawley Paul, Senate archivist ;

**Subject Headings:** Legislators--United States--Archives--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Records and correspondence--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Archives--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Government paperwork--United States--Archives--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** CD3043 .P38 2003


**Subject Headings:** Reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Political aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Social aspects.

**Call Number:** RG133.5 .P483 2004


**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--New Hampshire.

**Call Number:** KF1 .P615


**Subject Headings:** Biotechnology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genetic engineering--Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** P248.2 .P745 2003


**Subject Headings:** Climatic changes--Government policy--United States./ Climatic changes--Government policy--Economic aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** QC981.8.C5 R33 2004


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court.

**Call Number:** KF8742.A5 R36 1956

0815777817 (pbk. : alk. paper).

**Subject Headings:** Budget—United States./ Budget deficits—United States./ Government spending policy—United States./ Fiscal policy—United States.

**Call Number:** HJ2051 .B78 2004


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Immigration and Naturalization Service--History.

**Call Number:** JV6483 .R47 2003


**Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts—United States./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.—United States.

**Call Number:** KF9794 .D382


**Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of—United States.

**Call Number:** KF1262 .M42


**Subject Headings:** Rural Telephone Bank--Periodicals./ Rural telephone--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Eii [HE8801 .R87a]


**Subject Headings:** Rural Telephone Bank--Periodicals./ Rural telephone--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Eii [HE8801 .R87a]


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Russia (Federation)/ Industrial property--Russia (Federation)/ Copyright--Russia (Federation)/ Patent laws and legislation--Russia (Federation)/ Trademarks--Law and legislation--Russia (Federation)

**Call Number:** KLB1155 .A28 2004

121. ---. Russian company and commercial legislation / compiled and edited, with

**Subject Headings:** Commercial law--Russia (Federation)/ Business law--Russia (Federation)/ Business enterprises--Law and legislation--Russia (Federation)

**Call Number:** KLB914 2003


**Subject Headings:** Comparative law.

**Call Number:** K583 .S25 2003


**Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** HQ76.3.U5 S33 1997


**Subject Headings:** Human genetics--Social aspects./ Human genetics--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human genetics--Databases--Law and legislation./ Human genetics--Databases--Access control./ Privacy, Right of.

**Call Number:** QH438.7 .S26 2004


**Subject Headings:** Charitable uses, trusts, and foundations--Taxation--United States./ Endowments--Taxation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.880 2004


**Subject Headings:** School integration--United States.

**Call Number:** LC214.2 .S353 2002


**Subject Headings:** Law--History.

**Call Number:** K150 .S43 1946


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--California--Popular works./ Divorce--California-Forms.

**Call Number:** KFC126.Z9 S533 2004


**Subject Headings:** Telecommunication policy./ Cyberspace--Government policy./ Internet--Law and legislation./ Computer networks--Law and legislation.

**Call Number:** TK5102.5 .S6633 2002


**Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Sales, Conditional--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.565 2004


**Subject Headings:** Bank failures--United States./ Bank failures--Government policy--United States./ Banks and banking--State supervision./ Intervention (Federal government)

**Call Number:** HG2491 .S74 2004


**Subject Headings:** Pre-trial release--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Dock (Criminal procedure)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Pre-trial service agencies--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** KF8532.Z9 S96 2003


**Subject Headings:** International Criminal Court./ International offenses./ Criminal procedure (International law)/ Criminal law.

**Call Number:** K5000 .S86 2003
Subject Headings: Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc./ Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects./ Informed consent (Medical law)/ Medical ethics.
Call Number: RD120.75 .T745 2004

Subject Headings: Immigrants--United States--Social conditions./ Transnationalism.
Call Number: JV6475 .T78 2004

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States.
Call Number: KF300.Z9 T9 1955

Subject Headings: Tariff--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Customs administration--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab. 3Ci [KF6656 .A5]

Subject Headings: United Nations./ International agencies.
Call Number: JA51 .U53

Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional law--United States.
Call Number: KF4550.A2 U95 2003

Subject Headings: False personation--United States./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Credit bureaus--Law and legislation--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.
Call Number: KF1039.A31 U5 2004


144. United States. Congress. Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation. Summary of H.R. 13270, the Tax Reform Act of 1969 : (as passed by the House of Representatives) / prepared by the staffs of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation and the Committee on Finance. Washington : U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1969. **Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation--United States. **Call Number:** KF6355.5 .I56 1969


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Equal Employment Opportunity Commission--Periodicals./ Discrimination in employment--United States--Periodicals. 
**Call Number:** Cab. 11H2 [KF3457 .A55]

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Equal Employment Opportunity Commission--Rules and practice./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States. 
**Call Number:** Cab.11H2 [KF3457 .A329]

150. United States. President's Advisory Commission on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans. From risk to opportunity : fulfilling the educational needs of Hispanic Americans in the 21st century / the final report of the President's Advisory Commission on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans. Washington, DC (400 Maryland Ave., SW, Ste. 5E110, Washington 20202) : White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans, [2003]. 
**Subject Headings:** Hispanic American youth--Education--United States./ Hispanic American youth--Education--Government policy--United States./ Hispanic American children--Education--United States./ Hispanic American children--Education--Government policy--United States. 
**Call Number:** LC2670 .U53 2003

**Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Great Britain./ Goodwill (Commerce)--Great Britain./ Competition, Unfair--Great Britain. 
**Call Number:** KD1439 .W33 2004

**Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--United States--Study guides./ Multistate Bar Examination. 
**Call Number:** KF303 .W345 2003

0192805002(pbk.) : £7.99.

Subject Headings: Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects.

Call Number: RG133.5 .W376 2003


Subject Headings: Greenwood, Helena./ Frediani, David Paul./ Murder victims--California--San Diego./ Murderers--California./ Murder--Investigation--California--Case studies./ DNA fingerprinting--California--Case studies.

Call Number: HV6533.C2 W45 2003


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.

Call Number: KF297 .W45 2003


Subject Headings: Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--Dictionaries.

Call Number: KF6287 .W473


Subject Headings: Golden parachutes (Executive compensation)./ Corporate governance--Law and legislation--United States./ Labor contract--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.396 2004


Subject Headings: Foreign trade regulation./ Arbitration and award./ Debts, Public./ International trade./ Globalization.

Call Number: K3943 .W65 2004


Subject Headings: Non-governmental organizations--Congresses./ Social action--Congresses./ Social conflict--Prevention--Congresses./ Human rights--Congresses./ Responsibility--Congresses.
Call Number: HN3 .W383 2003
Abused wives--Services for.

   **Subject Headings:** Wife abuse--Prevention./ Abused wives--Services for./ Victims of family violence--Services for.
   **Call Number:** HV6626 .J46 2001

Abused women--Services for--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Abused women--Services for--United States./ Battered woman syndrome--United States--Prevention./ Abusive men--Counseling of--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6626.2 .B37 2003

Abusive men--Counseling of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Abused women--Services for--United States./ Battered woman syndrome--United States--Prevention./ Abusive men--Counseling of--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6626.2 .B37 2003

Accident victims--Oregon--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Sharp, Steven,--1975-/ Manning, William--(William L.)/ People with disabilities--Oregon--Case studies./ Accident victims--Oregon--Case studies./ Case Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** HV1555.O7 M57 2003

Aeronautics, Commercial--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.
   **Subject Headings:** Aeronautics, Commercial--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.  
   **Call Number:** KF2441.A5 U54

**American Bar Association.---Forum on the Entertainment and Sports Industries---Directories.**

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Directories./ Amusements--United States--Directories./ Sports--United States--Directories./ American Bar Association.--Forum on the Entertainment and Sports Industries--Directories. 
   **Call Number:** KF195.E58 A4

**Amusements--United States--Directories.**

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Directories./ Amusements--United States--Directories./ Sports--United States--Directories./ American Bar Association.--Forum on the Entertainment and Sports Industries--Directories. 
   **Call Number:** KF195.E58 A4

**Antisemitism.**

   **Subject Headings:** Antisemitism./ Antisemitism--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Political aspects./ Antisemitism--Islamic countries./ Islamic countries--Public opinion. 
   **Call Number:** DS145 .F685 2003

**Antisemitism--History--20th century.**

   **Subject Headings:** Antisemitism./ Antisemitism--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Political aspects./ Antisemitism--Islamic countries./ Islamic
Antisemitism--Islamic countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Antisemitism./ Antisemitism--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Political aspects./ Antisemitism--Islamic countries./ Islamic countries--Public opinion.
   **Call Number:** DS145 .F685 2003

Antisemitism--Political aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Antisemitism./ Antisemitism--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Political aspects./ Antisemitism--Islamic countries./ Islamic countries--Public opinion.
   **Call Number:** DS145 .F685 2003

Arbitration and award.

   **Subject Headings:** Foreign trade regulation./ Arbitration and award./ Debts, Public./ International trade./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** K3943 .W65 2004

Arbitration and award--China.

   **Subject Headings:** Maritime law--China./ Arbitration and award--China.
   **Call Number:** KNQ970 .B43 1994

Arrest--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Arrest--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Crime and age--United States--
Statistics--Periodicals.

Call Number: HV6787 .A332

Art, American--Catalogs.


Subject Headings: Art, American--Catalogs./ Statesmen--United States--Portraits--Catalogs./ History in art--Catalogs./ Art--Washington (D.C.)--Catalogs./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Art collections--Catalogs.

Call Number: N6505 .U479 2002

Art--Washington (D.C.)--Catalogs.


Subject Headings: Art, American--Catalogs./ Statesmen--United States--Portraits--Catalogs./ History in art--Catalogs./ Art--Washington (D.C.)--Catalogs./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Art collections--Catalogs.

Call Number: N6505 .U479 2002

Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (Organization)


Subject Headings: East Asia--Economic integration./ East Asia--Foreign economic relations./ East Asia--Commercial policy./ Regionalism--East Asia./ Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (Organization)

Call Number: HC460.5 .L5635 2004

Atlases.


Subject Headings: Atlases.

Call Number: G1021 .O94 2003

Bank failures--Government policy--United States.

0815781520 (cloth : alk. paper).

**Subject Headings:** Bank failures--United States./ Bank failures--
Government policy--United States./ Banks and banking--State supervision./
Intervention (Federal government)
**Call Number:** HG2491 .S74 2004

### Bank failures--United States.

1. Stern, Gary H. Too big to fail : the hazards of bank bailouts / Gary H. Stern, Ron J.
   0815781520 (cloth : alk. paper).
   **Subject Headings:** Bank failures--United States./ Bank failures--
   Government policy--United States./ Banks and banking--State supervision./
   Intervention (Federal government)
   **Call Number:** HG2491 .S74 2004

### Banking law--China.

1. Banking law of the People's Republic of China / editor-in-chief, Priscilla Leung Mei-
   fun; contributors, Rajesh Sharma, Jia Yan. Welwyn Garden City,
   **Subject Headings:** Banking law--China.
   **Call Number:** KNQ940 .B45 2004

### Banks and banking--State supervision.

1. Stern, Gary H. Too big to fail : the hazards of bank bailouts / Gary H. Stern, Ron J.
   0815781520 (cloth : alk. paper).
   **Subject Headings:** Bank failures--United States./ Bank failures--
   Government policy--United States./ Banks and banking--State supervision./
   Intervention (Federal government)
   **Call Number:** HG2491 .S74 2004

### Bar examinations--United States--Study guides.

   **Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--United States--Study guides./
   Multistate Bar Examination.
   **Call Number:** KF303 .W345 2003

### Battered woman syndrome--United States--Prevention.

1. Batterer intervention programs : where do we go from here? / Shelly Jackson ... [et
   al.]. Washington, DC : U.S. Dept. of Justice, Office of Justice Programs,
National Institute of Justice, [2003].

**Subject Headings:** Abused women--Services for--United States./ Battered woman syndrome--United States--Prevention./ Abusive men--Counseling of--United States.

**Call Number:** HV6626.2.B37 2003

**Bin Laden, Osama,--1957-**


**Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ National security--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Bin Laden, Osama,--1957-/ Qaida (Organization)

**Call Number:** KF31.5.I5 2002

**Biogeography--Australia.**


**Subject Headings:** Mediterranean-type ecosystems--Chile./ Mediterranean-type ecosystems--California./ Mediterranean-type ecosystems--Australia./ Biogeography--Chile./ Biogeography--California./ Biogeography--Australia.

**Call Number:** QH541.5.M44 E26 1995

**Biogeography--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Mediterranean-type ecosystems--Chile./ Mediterranean-type ecosystems--California./ Mediterranean-type ecosystems--Australia./ Biogeography--Chile./ Biogeography--California./ Biogeography--Australia.

**Call Number:** QH541.5.M44 E26 1995

**Biogeography--Chile.**

1. Ecology and biogeography of Mediterranean ecosystems in Chile, California, and
Biotechnology--Moral and ethical aspects.

   Subject Headings: Biotechnology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genetic engineering--Moral and ethical aspects.
   Call Number: P248.2 .P745 2003

Budget deficits--United States.

   Subject Headings: Budget--United States./ Budget deficits--United States./ Government spending policy--United States./ Fiscal policy--United States.
   Call Number: HJ2051 .B78 2004

Budget--United States.

   Subject Headings: Budget--United States./ Budget deficits--United States./ Government spending policy--United States./ Fiscal policy--United States.
   Call Number: HJ2051 .B78 2004

Business enterprises--Law and legislation--Russia (Federation)

   Subject Headings: Commercial law--Russia (Federation)/ Business law--Russia (Federation)/ Business enterprises--Law and legislation--Russia (Federation)
   Call Number: KLB914 2003
Business law--Russia (Federation)

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--Russia (Federation)/ Business law--Russia (Federation)/ Business enterprises--Law and legislation--Russia (Federation)
   **Call Number:** KLB914 2003

California.--State Board of Equalization--Officials and employees--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** California.--State Board of Equalization--Officials and employees--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Career development--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** HF5549.5.P7 C3 2002

Campaign management--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Political campaigns--United States./ Campaign management--United States./ Voting--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK2281 .G74 2004

Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7.

   **Subject Headings:** Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7./ Foreign trade regulation--North America./ Free trade--North America./ North America--Economic integration./ North America--Commercial treaties.
   **Call Number:** KDZ944.A41992 F652 2004

Capital punishment.

Subject Headings: Capital punishment.
Call Number: HV8694 .C2853 2004

Capital punishment--United States.

   Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States.
   Call Number: KF9227.C2 B49 2003

Career development--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: California.--State Board of Equalization--Officials and employees--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Career development--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: HF5549.5.P7 C3 2002

Case Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc.

   Subject Headings: Sharp, Steven,--1975-/ Manning, William--(William L.)/ People with disabilities--Oregon--Case studies./ Accident victims--Oregon--Case studies./ Case Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc.
   Call Number: HV1555.O7 M57 2003

Catalonia (Spain)--History.

   Subject Headings: France, Southern--History./ France--History--To 987./ France--History--Capetians, 987-1328./ Catalonia (Spain)--History./ Feudalism--France./ Spain--History--711-1516.
   Call Number: DC607.8 .L45 1965

Charitable uses, trusts, and foundations--Taxation--United States.

Charitable uses, trusts, and foundations--United States.


Subject Headings: Universities and colleges--Law and legislation--United States./ Charitable uses, trusts, and foundations--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.880 2004

Children--Legal status, laws, etc.


Subject Headings: Children--Legal status, laws, etc./ Children's rights.

Call Number: KF4234.Z9 C35 1969

Climatic changes--Government policy.


Subject Headings: Climatic changes--Government policy.

Call Number: QC981.8.C5 I875 2003

Climatic changes--Government policy--Economic aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Great Britain./ Goodwill (Commerce)--Great Britain./ Competition, Unfair--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD1439 .W33 2004

**Complex litigation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Complex litigation--United States./ Pre-trial procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8900 .M352 2004

**Computer contracts--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** High technology industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Intellectual property--United States./ Computer contracts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1890.H53 B87 2004

**Computer networks--Law and legislation.**

   **Subject Headings:** Telecommunication policy./ Cyberspace--Government policy./ Internet--Law and legislation./ Computer networks--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** TK5102.5 .S6633 2002

**Conservation of natural resources.**

   **Subject Headings:** Technological innovations--History--20th century./ Industrialization--Environmental aspects./ Natural resources--Management./ Environmental protection./ Conservation of natural resources.
   **Call Number:** T173.8 .J67 2002
   **Subject Headings:** Environmental justice./ Environmental protection./ Conservation of natural resources.
   **Call Number:** GE220 .N38 2003

Conservation of natural resources--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Widlife refuges--United States./ Public lands--United States--Management./ Conservation of natural resources--United States.
   **Call Number:** QL84.2 .F55 2003

Constitutional law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4550.A2 U95 2003

Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** False personation--United States./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Credit bureaus--Law and legislation--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1039.A31 U5 2004

Copyright--Music--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--Music--Congresses./ Competition, Unfair--Congresses./ Music trade--Law and legislation--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** K1450 .A55 1997;K89.A12 I72 1997

Copyright--Russia (Federation)

**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Russia (Federation)/ Industrial property--Russia (Federation)/ Copyright--Russia (Federation)/ Patent laws and legislation--Russia (Federation)/ Trademarks--Law and legislation--Russia (Federation)

**Call Number:** KLB1155.A28 2004

**Corporate governance--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Golden parachutes (Executive compensation)/ Corporate governance--Law and legislation--United States./ Labor contract--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.396 2004

**Court administration--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Judges--United States./ Court administration--United States./ District courts--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8775.M37 2003

**Court rules--New Mexico.**


**Subject Headings:** Court rules--New Mexico./ Court rules--United States./ Instructions to juries--New Mexico.

**Call Number:** KFN4129.A196

**Court rules--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Complex litigation--United States./ Pre-trial procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8900.M352 2004
**Subject Headings:** Court rules--New Mexico./ Court rules--United States./ Instructions to juries--New Mexico.  
**Call Number:** KFN4129.A196

**Credit bureaus--Law and legislation--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** False personation--United States./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Credit bureaus--Law and legislation--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF1039.A31 U5 2004

**Crime and age--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** Criminal statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Arrest--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Crime and age--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** HV6787.A332

**Criminal courts--United States--States.**

**Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States--States./ Criminal courts--United States--States./ Juvenile delinquents--United States--States--Transfer./ Prosecution--United States--States--Decision making.  
**Call Number:** KF9795.Z95 G753 2003

**Criminal investigation--Psychological aspects.**

**Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--Psychological aspects./ Criminal investigation--Psychological aspects./ Judicial process--Psychological aspects.  
**Call Number:** HV7419.A384 2003

**Criminal justice, Administration of.**

1. Human rights manual for prosecutors / Barry Hancock & Egbert Myjer, eds. ;
Criminal justice, Administration of--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [HV7231 .J87]

Criminal justice, Administration of--Psychological aspects.

   Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--Psychological aspects./ Criminal investigation--Psychological aspects./ Judicial process--Psychological aspects.
   Call Number: HV7419 .A384 2003

Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Pre-trial release--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Dock (Criminal procedure)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Pre-trial service agencies--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: KF8532.Z9 S96 2003

Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [HV7231 .J87]

Criminal law.

Criminal procedure (International law)

Subject Headings: International Criminal Court./ International offenses./ Criminal procedure (International law)/ Criminal law.
Call Number: K5000 .S86 2003

Criminal procedure--United States.

Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--United States.
Call Number: KF9625 .R532 2004

Criminal registers--California.

Subject Headings: Criminal registers--California./ Criminals--California--Identification--Data processing./ Sex offenders--California.
Call Number: KFC1190.5 .A2

Criminal statistics--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: HV6787 .A332

Criminals--California--Identification--Data processing.

Customary law--Nigeria.


Customary law--Philosophy.


Customs administration--Law and legislation--United States.


Customs administration--United States--Periodicals.


Cyberspace--Government policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Telecommunication policy./ Cyberspace--Government policy./ Internet--Law and legislation./ Computer networks--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** TK5102.5 .S6633 2002

Cyberspace--Philosophy.

   **Subject Headings:** Customary law--Philosophy./ Torts--Philosophy./ Privacy, Right of--Philosophy./ Cyberspace--Philosophy./ Social norms--Philosophy.
   **Call Number:** K282 .H48 2004

Damages--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Damages--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC100.D3 C34 2004

Damages--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Fraud--United States./ Torts--United States./ Damages--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1271 .D86 2004

Debtor and creditor--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Debtor and creditor--California./ Provisional remedies--
Debts, Public.

   Subject Headings: Foreign trade regulation./ Arbitration and award./ Debts, Public./ International trade./ Globalization.
   Call Number: K3943 .W65 2004

Decentralization in government--Spain.

   Subject Headings: Spain--Politics and government--1975-/ Decentralization in government--Spain./ Regionalism--Spain./ Local government--Spain./ Government business enterprises--Spain./ Political parties--Spain./ Trade associations--Spain./ Financial institutions--Spain.
   Call Number: JN8210 .N48 1997

Democracy.

   Subject Headings: Pluralism (Social sciences)--United States./ Democracy./ Political science--United States--History.
   Call Number: JA84.U5 D3 1967

Depositions--California.

1. Dunne on depositions in California.
   Subject Headings: Depositions--California.
   Call Number: KFC1020 .D86

Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: Cab.11H2 [KF3457 .A329]
Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Equal Employment Opportunity Commission--Rules and practice./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab. 11H2 [KF3457 .A35]

Discrimination in employment--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Equal Employment Opportunity Commission--Periodicals./ Discrimination in employment--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab. 11H2 [KF3457 .A55]

Distance education--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Distance education--Biography./ Educators--Biography.
   **Call Number:** LC5800 .I58 1998

District courts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--United States./ Court administration--United States./ District courts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8775 .M37 2003

Divorce--California--Forms.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--California--Popular works./ Divorce--California--Forms.
   **Call Number:** KFC126.Z9 S533 2004

Divorce--Law and legislation--California--Popular works.

**DNA fingerprinting--California--Case studies.**


**Dock (Criminal procedure)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

1. The supervision of federal defendants. Rev. Sept. 2003. ed. [Washington, D.C.]: Office of Probation and Pretrial Services, Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, 2003. **Subject Headings:** Pre-trial release--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Dock (Criminal procedure)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Pre-trial service agencies--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc. **Call Number:** KF8532.Z9 S96 2003

**Domestic relations--Congress.**


**Drug abuse and crime--Research--Congress.**


**Drug abuse and crime--United States--Congress.**

   **Subject Headings:** Drug abuse and crime--Research--Congresses./ Drug abuse and crime--United States--Congresses.

   **Call Number:** HV5809 .D783 2003

**Early printed books--France--Bibliography.**


   **Subject Headings:** George Washington University.--Jacob Burns Law Library--Guidebooks./ Legal literature--France--Guidebooks./ Legal literature--France--Bibliography./ Legal literature--France--History./ Incunabula--France--Bibliography./ Early printed books--France--Bibliography./ Manuscripts, Medieval--France--Bibliography.

   **Call Number:** Z664 .G46 2004

**Earthquake hazard analysis--California.**


   **Subject Headings:** Faults (Geology)--California./ Fault zones--California./ Zoning law--California./ Earthquake hazard analysis--California./ Earthquakes--Law and legislation--California.

   **Call Number:** QE89 .F83 2003


   **Subject Headings:** Fault zones--California./ Zoning law--California./ Earthquake hazard analysis--California./ Earthquakes--Law and legislation--California.

   **Call Number:** QE89 .F855 2003

**Earthquakes--Law and legislation--California.**


   **Subject Headings:** Faults (Geology)--California./ Fault zones--California./ Zoning law--California./ Earthquake hazard analysis--California./
Earthquakes--Law and legislation--California.

Call Number: QE89 .F83 2003


Subject Headings: Fault zones--California./ Zoning law--California./ Earthquake hazard analysis--California./ Earthquakes--Law and legislation--California.

Call Number: QE89 .F855 2003

East Asia--Commercial policy.


Subject Headings: East Asia--Economic integration./ East Asia--Foreign economic relations./ East Asia--Commercial policy./ Regionalism--East Asia./ Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (Organization)

Call Number: HC460.5 .L5635 2004

East Asia--Economic integration.


Subject Headings: East Asia--Economic integration./ East Asia--Foreign economic relations./ East Asia--Commercial policy./ Regionalism--East Asia./ Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (Organization)

Call Number: HC460.5 .L5635 2004

East Asia--Foreign economic relations.


Subject Headings: East Asia--Economic integration./ East Asia--Foreign economic relations./ East Asia--Commercial policy./ Regionalism--East Asia./ Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (Organization)

Call Number: HC460.5 .L5635 2004

Educators--Biography.
   **Subject Headings:** Distance education--Biography./ Educators--Biography.
   **Call Number:** LC5800 .I58 1998

**Employees, Dismissal of--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Employees, Dismissal of--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3471 .H64 1993

**Employment forecasting--California--Orange County--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Labor supply--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Vocational guidance--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Occupations--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Employment forecasting--California--Orange County--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HD5752.C2 O73

**Endowments--Taxation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Charitable uses, trusts, and foundations--Taxation--United States./ Endowments--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.880 2004

**Endowments--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Endowments--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States--Finance.
   **Call Number:** LB2336 .A448 1969

**Environmental justice.**

1. Natural assets : democratizing environmental ownership / edited by James K.

**Subject Headings:** Environmental justice./ Environmental protection./ Conservation of natural resources.

**Call Number:** GE220 .N38 2003

**Environmental law--European Economic Community countries.**


**Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Periodicals./ Environmental law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Environmental law--European Economic Community countries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD3372.A13 J86]

**Environmental law--Great Britain--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Periodicals./ Environmental law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Environmental law--European Economic Community countries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD3372.A13 J86]

**Environmental law, International.**


**Subject Headings:** Environmental law, International.

**Call Number:** K3585.4 .K574 2004

**Environmental law--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Periodicals./ Environmental law--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Environmental law--European Economic Community countries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD3372.A13 J86]

**Environmental monitoring.**

Environmental protection.

   **Subject Headings:** Technological innovations--History--20th century./Industrialization--Environmental aspects./Natural resources--Management./Environmental protection./Conservation of natural resources.
   **Call Number:** T173.8 .J67 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental justice./Environmental protection./Conservation of natural resources.
   **Call Number:** GE220 .N38 2003

Environmental sciences--Philosophy.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental sciences--Philosophy.
   **Call Number:** GE40 .E59 2003

Estate planning--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Estate planning--United States./Future interests--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF750.A2 H27 1965

Evidence, Expert--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Expert--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8961 .M38 2004
Exports--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Foreign trade promotion--United States--Periodicals./Exports--United States--Periodicals./United States--Commercial policy--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HF1416.5 .N38

False personation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** False personation--United States./Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./Credit bureaus--Law and legislation--United States./Privacy, Right of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1039.A31 U5 2004

Fault zones--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Faults (Geology)--California./Fault zones--California./Zoning law--California./Earthquake hazard analysis--California./Earthquakes--Law and legislation--California.
   **Call Number:** QE89 .F83 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Fault zones--California./Zoning law--California./Earthquake hazard analysis--California./Earthquakes--Law and legislation--California.
   **Call Number:** QE89 .F855 2003

Faults (Geology)--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Faults (Geology)--California./Fault zones--California./Zoning law--California./Earthquake hazard analysis--California./
Earthquakes--Law and legislation--California.

**Call Number:** QE89 .F83 2003

Feudalism--France.


   **Subject Headings:** France, Southern--History./ France--History--To 987./ France--History--Capetians, 987-1328./ Catalonia (Spain)--History./ Feudalism--France./ Spain--History--711-1516.

   **Call Number:** DC607.8 .L45 1965

Financial institutions--Spain.


   **Subject Headings:** Spain--Politics and government--1975-/ Decentralization in government--Spain./ Regionalism--Spain./ Local government--Spain./ Government business enterprises--Spain./ Political parties--Spain./ Trade associations--Spain./ Financial institutions--Spain.

   **Call Number:** JN8210 .N48 1997

Fiscal policy--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Budget--United States./ Budget deficits--United States./ Government spending policy--United States./ Fiscal policy--United States.

   **Call Number:** HJ2051 .B78 2004

Fisheries--California--Periodicals.


   **Subject Headings:** Fisheries--California--Periodicals./ Game and game-birds--California--Periodicals./ Fishes--California--Periodicals.

   **Call Number:** SK373 .C3

Fishes--California--Periodicals.


   **Subject Headings:** Fisheries--California--Periodicals./ Game and game-
Flags--United States.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Flags--United States./ Flags--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** JC346 .O97 2003

Flags--United States--States.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Flags--United States./ Flags--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** JC346 .O97 2003

Food law and legislation--United States--Dictionaries.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Food law and legislation--United States--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** KF3867.5 .F66 2003

Foreign trade promotion--United States--Periodicals.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Foreign trade promotion--United States--Periodicals./ Exports--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Commercial policy--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HF1416.5 .N38

Foreign trade regulation.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Foreign trade regulation./ Arbitration and award./ Debts, Public./ International trade./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** K3943 .W65 2004

Foreign trade regulation--North America.
   **Subject Headings:** Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7./ Foreign trade regulation--North America./ Free trade--North America./ North America--Economic integration./ North America--Commercial treaties.
   **Call Number:** KDZ944.A41992 F652 2004

**Foreign trusts--Taxation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Withholding tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Foreign trusts--Taxation--United States./ Income tax--United States--Foreign income.
   **Call Number:** KF6436 .B78 2002

**Forest insects--California--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Forest insects--California--Periodicals./ Trees--Diseases and pests--California--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** SB824.C2 C2

**France--History--Capetians, 987-1328.**

   **Subject Headings:** France, Southern--History./ France--History--To 987./ France--History--Capetians, 987-1328./ Catalonia (Spain)--History./ Feudalism--France./ Spain--History--711-1516.
   **Call Number:** DC607.8 .L45 1965

**France--History--To 987.**

   **Subject Headings:** France, Southern--History./ France--History--To 987./ France--History--Capetians, 987-1328./ Catalonia (Spain)--History./ Feudalism--France./ Spain--History--711-1516.
France, Southern--History.

   **Subject Headings:** France, Southern--History./ France--History--To 987./ France--History--Capetians, 987-1328./ Catalonia (Spain)--History./ Feudalism--France./ Spain--History--711-1516.  
   **Call Number:** DC607.8 .L45 1965

Fraud--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Fraud--United States./ Torts--United States./ Damages--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF1271 .D86 2004

Frediani, David Paul.

   **Subject Headings:** Greenwood, Helena./ Frediani, David Paul./ Murder victims--California--San Diego./ Murderers--California./ Murder--Investigation--California--Case studies./ DNA fingerprinting--California--Case studies.  
   **Call Number:** HV6533.C2 W45 2003

Free ports and zones--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Free ports and zones--United States./ Customs administration--Law and legislation--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF6705 .F67 2003

Free trade--North America.

   **Subject Headings:** Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7./ Foreign trade regulation--North America./ Free trade--North America./ North America--
Economic integration./ North America--Commercial treaties.

Call Number: KDZ944.A41992 F652 2004

Future interests--United States.


Subject Headings: Estate planning--United States./ Future interests--United States.

Call Number: KF750.A2 H27 1965

Game and game-birds--California--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Fisheries--California--Periodicals./ Game and game-birds--California--Periodicals./ Fishes--California--Periodicals.

Call Number: SK373.C3

Genetic engineering--Moral and ethical aspects.


Subject Headings: Biotechnology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genetic engineering--Moral and ethical aspects.

Call Number: P248.2.P745 2003

George Washington University.--Jacob Burns Law Library--Guidebooks.


Subject Headings: George Washington University.--Jacob Burns Law Library--Guidebooks./ Legal literature--France--Guidebooks./ Legal literature--France--Bibliography./ Legal literature--France--History./ Incunabula--France--Bibliography./ Early printed books--France--Bibliography./ Manuscripts, Medieval--France--Bibliography.

Call Number: Z664.G46 2004

Globalization.

Golden parachutes (Executive compensation).

   **Subject Headings:** Golden parachutes (Executive compensation)./ Corporate governance--Law and legislation--United States./ Labor contract--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.396 2004

Goodwill (Commerce)--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Great Britain./ Goodwill (Commerce)--Great Britain./ Competition, Unfair--Great Britain. 
   **Call Number:** KD1439 .W33 2004

Government business enterprises--Spain.

   **Subject Headings:** Spain--Politics and government--1975-/ Decentralization in government--Spain./ Regionalism--Spain./ Local government--Spain./ Government business enterprises--Spain./ Political parties--Spain./ Trade associations--Spain./ Financial institutions--Spain. 
   **Call Number:** JN8210 .N48 1997

Government paperwork--United States--Archives--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Legislators--United States--Archives--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Records and correspondence--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Archives--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Government paperwork--United States--Archives--Handbooks, manuals, etc. 
   **Call Number:** CD3043 .P38 2003
Government spending policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Budget--United States./ Budget deficits--United States./ Government spending policy--United States./ Fiscal policy--United States.
   **Call Number:** HJ2051 .B78 2004

Grand jury--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Grand jury--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Instructions to juries--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF9642.Z9 H36 2003

Greenwood, Helena.

   **Subject Headings:** Greenwood, Helena./ Frediani, David Paul./ Murder victims--California--San Diego./ Murderers--California./ Murder--Investigation--California--Case studies./ DNA fingerprinting--California--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HV6533.C2 W45 2003

High technology industries--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** High technology industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Intellectual property--United States./ Computer contracts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1890.H53 B87 2004

Hispanic American children--Education--Government policy--United States.

1. United States. President's Advisory Commission on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans. From risk to opportunity : fulfilling the educational needs of Hispanic Americans in the 21st century / the final report of the President's Advisory Commission on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans. Washington, DC (400 Maryland Ave., SW, Ste. 5E110, Washington 20202) : White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans, [2003].
Hispanic American children--Education--United States.

1. United States. President's Advisory Commission on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans. From risk to opportunity : fulfilling the educational needs of Hispanic Americans in the 21st century / the final report of the President's Advisory Commission on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans. Washington, DC (400 Maryland Ave., SW, Ste. 5E110, Washington 20202) : White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans, [2003].

Hispanic American youth--Education--Government policy--United States.

1. United States. President's Advisory Commission on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans. From risk to opportunity : fulfilling the educational needs of Hispanic Americans in the 21st century / the final report of the President's Advisory Commission on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans. Washington, DC (400 Maryland Ave., SW, Ste. 5E110, Washington 20202) : White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans, [2003].
Call Number: LC2670 .U53 2003

History in art--Catalogs.

Subject Headings: Art, American--Catalogs./ Statesmen--United States--Portraits--Catalogs./ History in art--Catalogs./ Art--Washington (D.C.)--Catalogs./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Art collections--Catalogs.
Call Number: N6505 .U479 2002

Human cloning--Research--Political aspects--United States.

Call Number: QP277 .M27 2003

Human embryo--Research--Political aspects--United States.

Call Number: QP277 .M27 2003

Human genetics--Databases--Access control.

Subject Headings: Human genetics--Social aspects./ Human genetics--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human genetics--Databases--Law and legislation./ Human genetics--Databases--Access control./ Privacy, Right of.
Call Number: QH438.7 .S26 2004

Human genetics--Databases--Law and legislation.

**Subject Headings:** Human genetics--Social aspects./ Human genetics--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human genetics--Databases--Law and legislation./ Human genetics--Databases--Access control./ Privacy, Right of.

**Call Number:** QH438.7 .S26 2004

**Human genetics--Moral and ethical aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Human genetics--Social aspects./ Human genetics--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human genetics--Databases--Law and legislation./ Human genetics--Databases--Access control./ Privacy, Right of.

**Call Number:** QH438.7 .S26 2004

**Human genetics--Social aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Human genetics--Social aspects./ Human genetics--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human genetics--Databases--Law and legislation./ Human genetics--Databases--Access control./ Privacy, Right of.

**Call Number:** QH438.7 .S26 2004

**Human reproduction--Moral and ethical aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproduction--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical ethics.

**Call Number:** RG133 .C667 2003

**Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproduction--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medical ethics.

**Call Number:** RG133 .C667 2003
   **Subject Headings:** Reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Political aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Social aspects.
   **Call Number:** RG133.5 .P483 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** RG133.5 .W376 2003

**Human reproductive technology--Political aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Political aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Social aspects.
   **Call Number:** RG133.5 .P483 2004

**Human reproductive technology--Social aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Political aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Social aspects.
   **Call Number:** RG133.5 .P483 2004

**Human rights.**

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Public prosecutors./ Criminal justice, Administration of.
   **Call Number:** K3240 .H863 2002
Human rights--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Non-governmental organizations--Congresses./ Social action--Congresses./ Social conflict--Prevention--Congresses./ Human rights--Congresses./ Responsibility--Congresses.  
   **Call Number:** HN3 .W383 2003

Humanitarian intervention.

   **Subject Headings:** Humanitarian intervention.  
   **Call Number:** KZ6369 .J87 2003

Immigrants--United States--Social conditions.

   **Subject Headings:** Immigrants--United States--Social conditions./ Transnationalism.  
   **Call Number:** JV6475 .T78 2004

Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Sales, Conditional--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.565 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF6355.5 .I56 1969

Income tax--United States--Foreign income.

1. Bruce, Charles M. New U.S. withholding tax rules : a practical guide / Charles M.
Incunabula--France--Bibliography.

   Subject Headings: George Washington University.--Jacob Burns Law Library--Guidebooks./ Legal literature--France--Guidebooks./ Legal literature--France--Bibliography./ Legal literature--France--History./ Incunabula--France--Bibliography./ Early printed books--France--Bibliography./ Manuscripts, Medieval--France--Bibliography.
   Call Number: Z664 .G46 2004

Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc.

   Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc.
   Call Number: KF8205 .A76 2004

Industrial property--Russia (Federation)

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Russia (Federation)/ Industrial property--Russia (Federation)/ Copyright--Russia (Federation)/ Patent laws and legislation--Russia (Federation)/ Trademarks--Law and legislation--Russia (Federation)
   Call Number: KLB1155 .A28 2004

Industrialization--Environmental aspects.

   Subject Headings: Technological innovations--History--20th century.
Informed consent (Medical law)


**Subject Headings:** Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc./ Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects./ Informed consent (Medical law)/ Medical ethics.

**Call Number:** RD120.75.T745 2004

Insider trading in securities--Law and legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Insider trading in securities--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.15 2004

Instructions to juries--New Mexico.


**Subject Headings:** Court rules--New Mexico./ Court rules--United States./ Instructions to juries--New Mexico.

**Call Number:** KFN4129.A196

Instructions to juries--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Grand jury--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Instructions to juries--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** KF9642.Z9 H36 2003


**Subject Headings:** Jury--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Instructions to juries--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** KF8984.Z9 H36 2003

Insurance, Life--Policies--United States.

1. Lee, Gary R. J. D. Life insurance: a practical guide for evaluating policies / by
Insurance, Life--Taxation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Insurance, Life--Policies--United States./ Insurance, Life--Taxation--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.827 2004

Intellectual property--Russia (Federation)

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Russia (Federation)/ Industrial property--Russia (Federation)/ Copyright--Russia (Federation)/ Patent laws and legislation--Russia (Federation)/ Trademarks--Law and legislation--Russia (Federation)  
   **Call Number:** KLB1155 .A28 2004

Intellectual property--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** High technology industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Intellectual property--United States./ Computer contracts--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF1890.H53 B87 2004

Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation.

   **Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ National security--United States./
Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Bin Laden, Osama,--1957-/ Qaida (Organization)

**Call Number:** KF31.5 .I5 2002

**International agencies.**

   **Subject Headings:** United Nations./ International agencies.
   **Call Number:** JA51 .U53

**International Criminal Court.**

   **Subject Headings:** International Criminal Court./ International offenses./ Criminal procedure (International law)/ Criminal law.
   **Call Number:** K5000 .S86 2003

**International economic relations--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** International trade--Periodicals./ International economic relations--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HF1371 .B76

**International offenses.**

   **Subject Headings:** International Criminal Court./ International offenses./ Criminal procedure (International law)/ Criminal law.
   **Call Number:** K5000 .S86 2003

**International trade.**

   **Subject Headings:** Foreign trade regulation./ Arbitration and award./ Debts, Public./ International trade./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** K3943 .W65 2004
International trade--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** International trade--Periodicals./ International economic relations--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HF1371 .B76

Internet--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Telecommunication policy./ Cyberspace--Government policy./ Internet--Law and legislation./ Computer networks--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** TK5102.5 .S6633 2002

Intervention (Federal government)

   **Subject Headings:** Bank failures--United States./ Bank failures--Government policy--United States./ Banks and banking--State supervision./ Intervention (Federal government)
   **Call Number:** HG2491 .S74 2004

Islamic countries--Public opinion.

   **Subject Headings:** Antisemitism./ Antisemitism--History--20th century./ Antisemitism--Political aspects./ Antisemitism--Islamic countries./ Islamic countries--Public opinion.
   **Call Number:** DS145 .F685 2003

Islamic fundamentalism.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Just war doctrine./ World politics--21st century./ Islamic fundamentalism.
   **Call Number:** HV6432 .E427 2003
Islamic law--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Islamic law--History.
   **Call Number:** KBP50 .F67 2004

Judges--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--United States./ Court administration--United States./ District courts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8775 .M37 2003

Judicial process--Psychological aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--Psychological aspects./ Criminal investigation--Psychological aspects./ Judicial process--Psychological aspects.
   **Call Number:** HV7419 .A384 2003

Jury--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Jury--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Instructions to juries--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF8984.Z9 H36 2003

Just war doctrine.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Just war doctrine./ World politics--21st century./ Islamic fundamentalism.
   **Call Number:** HV6432 .E427 2003

Justice, Administration of--Nigeria.

Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--Nigeria./ Customary law--Nigeria./ Law, Igbo.

Call Number: KTA3409 .O39 2002

Juvenile corrections--California--Statistics--Periodicals.


Call Number: HV9105.C2 J87

Juvenile courts--United States.


Subject Headings: Juvenile courts--United States./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: KF9794 .D382

Juvenile courts--United States--States.


Subject Headings: Juvenile courts--United States--States./ Criminal courts--United States--States./ Juvenile delinquents--United States--States--Transfer./ Prosecution--United States--States--Decision making.

Call Number: KF9795.Z95 G753 2003

Juvenile delinquency--California--Statistics--Periodicals.


Call Number: HV9105.C2 J87

Juvenile delinquents--United States--States--Transfer.
   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States--States./ Criminal courts--United States--States./ Juvenile delinquents--United States--States--Transfer./ Prosecution--United States--States--Decision making.
   **Call Number:** KF9795.Z95 G753 2003

**Juvenile justice, Administration of--California--Statistics--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile corrections--California--Statistics--Periodicals./ Juvenile delinquency--California--Statistics--Periodicals./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--California--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HV9105.C2 J87

**Labor contract--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Golden parachutes (Executive compensation)./ Corporate governance--Law and legislation--United States./ Labor contract--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.396 2004

**Labor supply--California--Orange County--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Labor supply--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Vocational guidance--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Occupations--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Employment forecasting--California--Orange County--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HD5752.C2 O73

**Law--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--History.
   **Call Number:** K150 .S43 1946

**Law, Igbo.**

**Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Nigeria./ Customary law--Nigeria./ Law, Igbo.

**Call Number:** KTA3409 .O39 2002

**Law libraries--United States--Statistics.**


**Subject Headings:** Law libraries--United States--Statistics.

**Call Number:** Z675.L2 L49 2002

**Law--New York (State)--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .A3255]

**Law reviews--New Hampshire.**


**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--New Hampshire.

**Call Number:** KF1 .P615

**Law reviews--New Zealand.**


**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--New Zealand.

**Call Number:** Online [KUQ6 .A83]

**Law schools--Europe--Directories.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Europe--Periodicals./ Law schools--Europe--Directories.

**Call Number:** KJC89 .L44

**Law--Study and teaching--Europe--Periodicals.**
1. Guide to legal studies in Europe / [the European Law Students' Association].
   Brussels : Law Books in Europe.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Europe--Periodicals./ Law schools--Europe--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KJC89 .L44

**Law--Study and teaching--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF297 .W45 2003

**Law--United States--Interpretation and construction.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Interpretation and construction.
   **Call Number:** KF425 .F73 1947

**Law--Vocational guidance--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF297 .W45 2003

**Lawyers--United States--Directories.**

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Directories./ Amusements--United States--Directories./ Sports--United States--Directories./ American Bar Association.--Forum on the Entertainment and Sports Industries--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF195.E58 A4

**Legal documents (Roman law)**

   **Subject Headings:** Legal documents (Roman law)/ Roman law./ Wooden
Legal literature--France--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** George Washington University.--Jacob Burns Law Library--Guidebooks./ Legal literature--France--Guidebooks./ Legal literature--France--Bibliography./ Legal literature--France--History./ Incunabula--France--Bibliography./ Early printed books--France--Bibliography./ Manuscripts, Medieval--France--Bibliography.  
   **Call Number:** Z664 .G46 2004

Legal literature--France--Guidebooks.

   **Subject Headings:** George Washington University.--Jacob Burns Law Library--Guidebooks./ Legal literature--France--Guidebooks./ Legal literature--France--Bibliography./ Legal literature--France--History./ Incunabula--France--Bibliography./ Early printed books--France--Bibliography./ Manuscripts, Medieval--France--Bibliography.  
   **Call Number:** Z664 .G46 2004

Legal literature--France--History.

   **Subject Headings:** George Washington University.--Jacob Burns Law Library--Guidebooks./ Legal literature--France--Guidebooks./ Legal literature--France--Bibliography./ Legal literature--France--History./ Incunabula--France--Bibliography./ Early printed books--France--Bibliography./ Manuscripts, Medieval--France--Bibliography.  
   **Call Number:** Z664 .G46 2004

Legislators--United States--Archives--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Legislators--United States--Archives--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Records and
Local government--Spain.

   **Subject Headings:** Spain--Politics and government--1975-/ Decentralization in government--Spain./ Regionalism--Spain./ Local government--Spain./ Government business enterprises--Spain./ Political parties--Spain./ Trade associations--Spain./ Financial institutions--Spain.
   **Call Number:** JN8210 .N48 1997

Lungs--Diseases, Obstructive--California--Mortality--Statistics.

   **Subject Headings:** Lungs--Diseases, Obstructive--California--Mortality--Statistics./ Respiratory organs--Diseases--California--Mortality--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** RC776.O3 C47

Managed care plans (Medical care)--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Managed care plans (Medical care)--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical laws and legislation--United States./ Medical policy--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1183 .J33 2002

Manning, William--(William L.)

   **Subject Headings:** Sharp, Steven,--1975-/ Manning, William--(William L./ People with disabilities--Oregon--Case studies./ Accident victims--Oregon--Case studies./ Case Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** HV1555.O7 M57 2003
Manuscripts, Medieval--France--Bibliography.


**Subject Headings:** George Washington University.--Jacob Burns Law Library--Guidebooks./ Legal literature--France--Guidebooks./ Legal literature--France--Bibliography./ Legal literature--France--History./ Incunabula--France--Bibliography./ Early printed books--France--Bibliography./ Manuscripts, Medieval--France--Bibliography.

**Call Number:** Z664 .G46 2004

Maritime law--China.


**Subject Headings:** Maritime law--China./ Arbitration and award--China.

**Call Number:** KNQ970 .B43 1994

Medical care--Law and legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Managed care plans (Medical care)--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical laws and legislation--United States./ Medical policy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1183 .J33 2002

Medical economics--Moral and ethical aspects.


**Subject Headings:** Social medicine./ Right to health care./ Social justice./ Medical ethics./ Medical economics--Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** RA445 .M385 2002

Medical ethics.

   **Subject Headings:** Social medicine./ Right to health care./ Social justice./ Medical ethics./ Medical economics--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** RA445 .M385 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc./ Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects./ Informed consent (Medical law)/ Medical ethics.
   **Call Number:** RD120.75 .T745 2004

**Medical laws and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Managed care plans (Medical care)--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical laws and legislation--United States./ Medical policy--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1183 .J33 2002

**Medical policy--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Managed care plans (Medical care)--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical laws and legislation--United States./ Medical policy--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1183 .J33 2002

**Mediterranean-type ecosystems--Australia.**

Subject Headings: Mediterranean-type ecosystems--Chile./
Mediterranean-type ecosystems--California./ Mediterranean-type ecosystems--Australia./
Biogeography--Chile./ Biogeography--California./
Biogeography--Australia.
Call Number: QH541.5.M44 E26 1995

Mediterranean-type ecosystems--California.

1. Ecology and biogeography of Mediterranean ecosystems in Chile, California, and
Australia / Mary T. Kalin Arroyo, Paul H. Zedler, Marilyn D. Fox, editors.
3540942661 (Berlin : acid-free paper).
Subject Headings: Mediterranean-type ecosystems--Chile./
Mediterranean-type ecosystems--California./ Mediterranean-type ecosystems--Australia./
Biogeography--Chile./ Biogeography--California./
Biogeography--Australia.
Call Number: QH541.5.M44 E26 1995

Mediterranean-type ecosystems--Chile.

1. Ecology and biogeography of Mediterranean ecosystems in Chile, California, and
Australia / Mary T. Kalin Arroyo, Paul H. Zedler, Marilyn D. Fox, editors.
3540942661 (Berlin : acid-free paper).
Subject Headings: Mediterranean-type ecosystems--Chile./
Mediterranean-type ecosystems--California./ Mediterranean-type ecosystems--Australia./
Biogeography--Chile./ Biogeography--California./
Biogeography--Australia.
Call Number: QH541.5.M44 E26 1995

Multistate Bar Examination.

Subject Headings: Bar examinations--United States--Study guides./
Multistate Bar Examination.
Call Number: KF303 .W345 2003

Murder--Investigation--California--Case studies.

1. Weinberg, Samantha 1966. Pointing from the grave : a true story of murder and
1401351956 (pbk.).
Subject Headings: Greenwood, Helena./ Frediani, David Paul./ Murder victims--California--San Diego./ Murderers--California./ Murder--Investigation--California--Case studies./ DNA fingerprinting--California--
Case studies.

**Call Number:** HV6533.C2 W45 2003

**Murder victims--California--San Diego.**


**Subject Headings:** Greenwood, Helena./ Frediani, David Paul./ Murder victims--California--San Diego./ Murderers--California./ Murder--Investigation--California--Case studies./ DNA fingerprinting--California--Case studies.

**Call Number:** HV6533.C2 W45 2003

**Murderers--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Greenwood, Helena./ Frediani, David Paul./ Murder victims--California--San Diego./ Murderers--California./ Murder--Investigation--California--Case studies./ DNA fingerprinting--California--Case studies.

**Call Number:** HV6533.C2 W45 2003

**Music trade--Law and legislation--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Copyright--Music--Congresses./ Competition, Unfair--Congresses./ Music trade--Law and legislation--Congresses.

**Call Number:** K1450 .A55 1997;K89.A12 I72 1997

**National security--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ National security--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Bin Laden, Osama,--1957-/ Qaida
(Organization)

**Call Number:** KF31.5 .I5 2002

**Natural resources--Management.**


**Subject Headings:** Technological innovations--History--20th century./ Industrialization--Environmental aspects./ Natural resources--Management./ Environmental protection./ Conservation of natural resources.

**Call Number:** T173.8 .J67 2002

**Non-governmental organizations--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Non-governmental organizations--Congresses./ Social action--Congresses./ Social conflict--Prevention--Congresses./ Human rights--Congresses./ Responsibility--Congresses.

**Call Number:** HN3 .W383 2003

**North America--Commercial treaties.**


**Subject Headings:** Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7./ Foreign trade regulation--North America./ Free trade--North America./ North America--Economic integration./ North America--Commercial treaties.

**Call Number:** KDZ944.A41992 F652 2004

**North America--Economic integration.**


**Subject Headings:** Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7./ Foreign trade regulation--North America./ Free trade--North America./ North America--Economic integration./ North America--Commercial treaties.

**Call Number:** KDZ944.A41992 F652 2004

**Notaries--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**
1. Notary public handbook. [Sacramento, Calif.] : Secretary of State, Notary Public Division, 2003-.
   **Subject Headings:** Notaries--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KFC985.N6 N68

**Occupations--California--Orange County--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Labor supply--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Vocational guidance--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Occupations--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Employment forecasting--California--Orange County--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HD5752.C2 O73

**Patent laws and legislation--Russia (Federation)**

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Russia (Federation)/ Industrial property--Russia (Federation)/ Copyright--Russia (Federation)/ Patent laws and legislation--Russia (Federation)/ Trademarks--Law and legislation--Russia (Federation)
   **Call Number:** KLB1155 .A28 2004

**Patent laws and legislation--United States--Indexes--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Patent and Trademark Office--Rules and practice--Periodicals./ Patents--United States--Indexes--Periodicals./ Patent laws and legislation--United States--Indexes--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF3091.3.A5 U54

**Patents--United States--Indexes--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Patent and Trademark Office--Rules and practice--Periodicals./ Patents--United States--Indexes--Periodicals./
People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ People with disabilities--Services for--California--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KFC111.H35 L44 2003

People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ People with disabilities--Services for--California--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KFC111.H35 L44 2003

People with disabilities--Oregon--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Sharp, Steven,--1975-/ Manning, William--(William L.)/ People with disabilities--Oregon--Case studies./ Accident victims--Oregon--Case studies./ Case Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** HV1555.O7 M57 2003

People with disabilities--Services for--California--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ People with disabilities--Legal status,
Pharmaceutical policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Pharmaceutical policy--United States./ United States.--Food and Drug Administration.
   **Call Number:** RA401.A3 C435 2004

Pluralism (Social sciences)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Pluralism (Social sciences)--United States./ Democracy./ Political science--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** JA84.U5 D3 1967

Political campaigns--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Political campaigns--United States./ Campaign management--United States./ Voting--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK2281 .G74 2004

Political parties--Spain.

   **Subject Headings:** Spain--Politics and government--1975-/ Decentralization in government--Spain./ Regionalism--Spain./ Local government--Spain./ Government business enterprises--Spain./ Political parties--Spain./ Trade associations--Spain./ Financial institutions--Spain.
   **Call Number:** JN8210 .N48 1997

Political science--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Pluralism (Social sciences)--United States./ Democracy./ Political science--United States--History.
Practice of law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.Z9 T9 1955

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF297 .W45 2003

Pre-trial procedure--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Complex litigation--United States./ Pre-trial procedure--United States./ Court rules--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8900 .M352 2004

Pre-trial release--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Pre-trial release--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Dock (Criminal procedure)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Pre-trial service agencies--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF8532.Z9 S96 2003

Pre-trial service agencies--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Pre-trial release--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Dock (Criminal procedure)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Pre-trial service agencies--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF8532.Z9 S96 2003
Privacy, Right of.

   **Subject Headings:** Human genetics--Social aspects./ Human genetics--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human genetics--Databases--Law and legislation./ Human genetics--Databases--Access control./ Privacy, Right of.
   **Call Number:** QH438.7 .S26 2004

Privacy, Right of--Philosophy.

   **Subject Headings:** Customary law--Philosophy./ Torts--Philosophy./ Privacy, Right of--Philosophy./ Cyberspace--Philosophy./ Social norms--Philosophy.
   **Call Number:** K282 .H48 2004

Privacy, Right of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1262 .M42

   **Subject Headings:** False personation--United States./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Credit bureaus--Law and legislation--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1039.A31 U5 2004

Probate law and practice--California--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Probate law and practice--California--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KFC205.Z9 N57 2004

Prosecution--United States--States--Decision making.

Provisional remedies--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Debtor and creditor--California./ Provisional remedies--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC364 .C34

Public lands--United States--Management.

   **Subject Headings:** Wildlife refuges--United States./ Public lands--United States--Management./ Conservation of natural resources--United States.
   **Call Number:** QL84.2 .F55 2003

Public prosecutors.

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Public prosecutors./ Criminal justice, Administration of.
   **Call Number:** K3240 .H863 2002

Public schools--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** School choice--United States./ Public schools--United States.
   **Call Number:** LB1027.9 .N37 2003

Qaida (Organization)

1. United States. Congress. Senate. Select Committee on Intelligence. Joint inquiry into intelligence community activities before and after the terrorist attacks of
Quotations, English.

   Subject Headings: Quotations, English.
   Call Number: PN6080 .O94 2002

Regionalism--East Asia.

   Subject Headings: East Asia--Economic integration./ East Asia--Foreign economic relations./ East Asia--Commercial policy./ Regionalism--East Asia./ Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (Organization)
   Call Number: HC460.5 .L5635 2004

Regionalism--Spain.

   Subject Headings: Spain--Politics and government--1975-/ Decentralization in government--Spain./ Regionalism--Spain./ Local government--Spain./ Government business enterprises--Spain./ Political parties--Spain./ Trade associations--Spain./ Financial institutions--Spain.
   Call Number: JN8210 .N48 1997

Reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects.

   Subject Headings: Reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human
reproductive technology--Political aspects./ Human reproductive technology-
-Social aspects.
Call Number: RG133.5 .P483 2004

Respiratory organs--Diseases--California--Mortality--Statistics.

1. Chronic lower respiratory disease deaths California. [Sacramento, CA] : State of 
California, Health and Human Services Agency, Dept. of Health Services, 
Center for Health Statistics, 2003-.
Subject Headings: Lungs--Diseases, Obstructive--California--Mortality-- 
Statistics./ Respiratory organs--Diseases--California--Mortality--Statistics.
Call Number: RC776.O3 C47

Responsibility--Conferences.

1. World Association of Non-governmental Organizations. Conference (2002 : 
Washington, D. C. Culture of responsibility and the role of NGOs / edited by 
Tajeldin I. Hamad, Frederick A. Swarts, and Anne Ranniste Smart. St. Paul, 
Subject Headings: Non-governmental organizations--Congresses./ Social 
action--Congresses./ Social conflict--Prevention--Congresses./ Human 
rights--Congresses./ Responsibility--Congresses.
Call Number: HN3 .W383 2003

Right to health care.

Rosamond Rhodes, Margaret P. Battin, Anita Silvers. New York, N.Y. : 
Subject Headings: Social medicine./ Right to health care./ Social justice./ 
Medical ethics./ Medical economics--Moral and ethical aspects.
Call Number: RA445 .M385 2002

Roman law.

1575887843 (alk. paper).
Subject Headings: Roman law.
Call Number: KJA147 .B83 2003r

2. Meyer, Elizabeth A. Legitimacy and law in the Roman world : tabulae in Roman 
belief and practice / Elizabeth A. Meyer. Cambridge, UK ; New York, NY : 
Subject Headings: Legal documents (Roman law)/ Roman law./ Wooden 
tablets--Rome--History.
Call Number: KJA2170.L44 M39 2004
Rural Telephone Bank--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Rural Telephone Bank--Periodicals./ Rural telephone--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Eii [HE8801 .R87a]

   **Subject Headings:** Rural Telephone Bank--Periodicals./ Rural telephone--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Eii [HE8801 .R87a]

Rural telephone--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Rural Telephone Bank--Periodicals./ Rural telephone--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Eii [HE8801 .R87a]

   **Subject Headings:** Rural Telephone Bank--Periodicals./ Rural telephone--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Eii [HE8801 .R87a]

Sales, Conditional--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Sales, Conditional--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.565 2004

Same-sex marriage--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ76.3.U5 S33 1997
Same-sex marriage--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ76.3.U5 S33 1997

School choice--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** School choice--United States./ Public schools--United States.
   **Call Number:** LB1027.9 .N37 2003

School integration--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** School integration--United States.
   **Call Number:** LC214.2 .S353 2002


   **Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ National security--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Bin Laden, Osama,--1957-/ Qaida (Organization)
   **Call Number:** KF31.5 .I5 2002

September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001--Anniversaries, etc.

Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Sexual harassment of women--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF3467 .D35 2004

Sex offenders--California.

   Subject Headings: Criminal registers--California./ Criminals--California--Identification--Data processing./ Sex offenders--California.
   Call Number: KFC1190.5 .A2

Sexual harassment of women--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Sexual harassment of women--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF3467 .D35 2004

Sharp, Steven,--1975-

   Subject Headings: Sharp, Steven,--1975-/ Manning, William--(William L.)/ People with disabilities--Oregon--Case studies./ Accident victims--Oregon--Case studies./ Case Corporation--Trials, litigation, etc.
   Call Number: HV1555.O7 M57 2003

Social action--Congresses.

**Subject Headings:** Non-governmental organizations--Congresses./ Social action--Congresses./ Social conflict--Prevention--Congresses./ Human rights--Congresses./ Responsibility--Congresses.

**Call Number:** HN3 .W383 2003

### Social conflict--Prevention--Congresses.


**Subject Headings:** Non-governmental organizations--Congresses./ Social action--Congresses./ Social conflict--Prevention--Congresses./ Human rights--Congresses./ Responsibility--Congresses.

**Call Number:** HN3 .W383 2003

### Social justice.


**Subject Headings:** Social medicine./ Right to health care./ Social justice./ Medical ethics./ Medical economics--Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** RA445 .M385 2002

### Social medicine.


**Subject Headings:** Social medicine./ Right to health care./ Social justice./ Medical ethics./ Medical economics--Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** RA445 .M385 2002

### Social norms--Philosophy.


**Subject Headings:** Customary law--Philosophy./ Torts--Philosophy./ Privacy, Right of--Philosophy./ Cyberspace--Philosophy./ Social norms--Philosophy.
Call Number: K282 .H48 2004

Spain--History--711-1516.

   **Subject Headings:** France, Southern--History./ France--History--To 987./ France--History--Capetians, 987-1328./ Catalonia (Spain)--History./ Feudalism--France./ Spain--History--711-1516. 
   **Call Number:** DC607.8 .L45 1965

Spain--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings:** Spain--Politics and government. 
   **Call Number:** JN8111 .H49 1995

Spain--Politics and government--1975-

   **Subject Headings:** Spain--Politics and government--1975- 
   **Call Number:** JN8210 .G53 1999

   **Subject Headings:** Spain--Politics and government--1975-/ Decentralization in government--Spain./ Regionalism--Spain./ Local government--Spain./ Government business enterprises--Spain./ Political parties--Spain./ Trade associations--Spain./ Financial institutions--Spain. 
   **Call Number:** JN8210 .N48 1997

Sports--United States--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Directories./ Amusements--United States--Directories./ Sports--United States--Directories./ American Bar Association.--Forum on the Entertainment and Sports Industries--Directories.
Call Number: KF195.E58 A4

Statesmen--United States--Portraits--Catalogs.

   Subject Headings: Art, American--Catalogs./ Statesmen--United States--Portraits--Catalogs./ History in art--Catalogs./ Art--Washington (D.C.)--Catalogs./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Art collections--Catalogs.
   Call Number: N6505 .U479 2002

Stem cells--Research--Political aspects--United States.

   Call Number: QP277 .M27 2003

Summation (Law)--United States.

   Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States./ Summation (Law)--United States.
   Call Number: KF8915 .L48 2003

Tariff--Law and legislation--United States--Indexes.

   Subject Headings: Tariff--Law and legislation--United States--Indexes./ Customs administration--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF6656 .A582

   Subject Headings: Tariff--Law and legislation--United States--Indexes./ Customs administration--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: KF6656 .A58

Tariff--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

**Subject Headings:** Tariff--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Customs administration--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab. 3Ci [KF6656 .A5]

**Tax administration and procedure--California.**

1. The California taxpayers' bill of rights / State Board of Equalization. [Sacramento?] : California State Board of Equalization.

**Subject Headings:** Tax protests and appeals--California./ Tax administration and procedure--California./ Taxation--Law and legislation--California.

**Call Number:** KFC863 .C35

**Tax administration and procedure--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Tax auditing--United States./ Tax protests and appeals--United States./ Tax administration and procedure--United States./ United States.--Internal Revenue Service--Rules and practice.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.623 2004

**Tax auditing--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Tax auditing--United States./ Tax protests and appeals--United States./ Tax administration and procedure--United States./ United States.--Internal Revenue Service--Rules and practice.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.623 2004

**Tax protests and appeals--California.**

1. The California taxpayers' bill of rights / State Board of Equalization. [Sacramento?] : California State Board of Equalization.

**Subject Headings:** Tax protests and appeals--California./ Tax administration and procedure--California./ Taxation--Law and legislation--California.

**Call Number:** KFC863 .C35

**Tax protests and appeals--United States.**
1. Alexander, Donald Crichton 1921. IRS procedures : examinations and appeals / by
   Management Inc., 2004-.
   **Subject Headings:** Tax auditing--United States./ Tax protests and appeals-
   -United States./ Tax administration and procedure--United States./ United
   States.--Internal Revenue Service--Rules and practice.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.623 2004

**Taxation--Law and legislation--California.**

1. The California taxpayers' bill of rights / State Board of Equalization. [Sacramento?] :
   California State Board of Equalization.
   **Subject Headings:** Tax protests and appeals--California./ Tax
   administration and procedure--California./ Taxation--Law and legislation--
   California.
   **Call Number:** KFC863 .C35

**Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--Dictionaries.**

   0390.
   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--
   Dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** KF6287 .W473

**Technological innovations--History--20th century.**

1. Josephson, Paul R. Industrialized nature : brute force technology and the
   transformation of the natural world / Paul R. Josephson. Washington, DC :
   paper).
   **Subject Headings:** Technological innovations--History--20th century./
   Industrialization--Environmental aspects./ Natural resources--Management./
   Environmental protection./ Conservation of natural resources.
   **Call Number:** T173.8 .J67 2002

**Telecommunication policy.**

1. Spinello, Richard A. Regulating cyberspace : the policies and technologies of
   1567204457 (alk. paper).
   **Subject Headings:** Telecommunication policy./ Cyberspace--Government
   policy./ Internet--Law and legislation./ Computer networks--Law and
   legislation.
   **Call Number:** TK5102.5 .S6633 2002

**Terrorism.**
1. International Law and the War on Terrorism (2002 : Naval War College). 
   International law and the war on terror / Fred L. Borch & Paul S. Wilson, 
   (hardcover : alk. paper). 
   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism./ War (International law)/ War on Terrorism, 
   2001- 
   **Call Number:** K5256 .I584 2003 

Terrorism--United States.

1. Elshtain, Jean Bethke 1941. Just war against terror : the burden of American 
   power in a violent world / Jean Bethke Elshtain. New York, NY : Basic 
   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ 
   Just war doctrine./ World politics--21st century./ Islamic fundamentalism. 
   **Call Number:** HV6432 .E427 2003 

Terrorism--United States--Prevention.

1. United States. Congress. Senate. Select Committee on Intelligence. Joint inquiry 
   into intelligence community activities before and after the terrorist attacks of 
   September 11, 2001 : report of the U.S. Senate Select Committee on 
   Intelligence and U.S. House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence 
   together with additional views. [Washington, D.C. : U.S. G.P.O., : Supt. of 
   **Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Intelligence 
   service--United States--Evaluation./ National security--United States./ 
   Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Bin Laden, Osama,--1957-/ Qaida 
   (Organization) 
   **Call Number:** KF31.5 .I5 2002 

Torts--Philosophy.

1. Hetcher, Steven A. Steven Anthony 1958. Norms in a wired world / Steven A. 
   0521454360 (hb). 
   **Subject Headings:** Customary law--Philosophy./ Torts--Philosophy./ 
   Privacy, Right of--Philosophy./ Cyberspace--Philosophy./ Social norms-- 
   Philosophy. 
   **Call Number:** K282 .H48 2004 

Torts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Fraud--United States./ Torts--United States./ Damages-
Trade associations--Spain.


Subject Headings: Spain--Politics and government--1975-/ Decentralization in government--Spain./ Regionalism--Spain./ Local government--Spain./ Government business enterprises--Spain./ Political parties--Spain./ Trade associations--Spain./ Financial institutions--Spain.

Call Number: JN8210 .N48 1997

Trademarks--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Trademarks--Great Britain./ Goodwill (Commerce)--Great Britain./ Competition, Unfair--Great Britain.

Call Number: KD1439 .W33 2004

Trademarks--Law and legislation--Russia (Federation)


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Russia (Federation)/ Industrial property--Russia (Federation)/ Copyright--Russia (Federation)/ Patent laws and legislation--Russia (Federation)/ Trademarks--Law and legislation--Russia (Federation)

Call Number: KLB1155 .A28 2004

Trademarks--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Trademarks--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.2Eii-3Ai [KF3093.A3 U55]

Transnationalism.
   **Subject Headings:** Immigrants--United States--Social conditions./ Transnationalism.
   **Call Number:** JV6475 .T78 2004

**Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc./ Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects./ Informed consent (Medical law)/ Medical ethics.
   **Call Number:** RD120.75 .T745 2004

**Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc./ Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects./ Informed consent (Medical law)/ Medical ethics.
   **Call Number:** RD120.75 .T745 2004

**Trees--Diseases and pests--California--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Forest insects--California--Periodicals./ Trees--Diseases and pests--California--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** SB824.C2 C2

**Trial practice--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Summation (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8915 .L48 2003

**United Nations.**
Subject Headings: United Nations./ International agencies.  
Call Number: JA51 .U53

United States--Census, 22nd, 2000--Databases.

Call Number: HA201 .S8 2003

United States--Commercial policy--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Foreign trade promotion--United States--Periodicals./ Exports--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Commercial policy--Periodicals.  
Call Number: HF1416.5 .N38

United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts.

Subject Headings: United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts./ United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts--Statistics.  
Call Number: JK1341 .C65 2003

United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts--Statistics.

Subject Headings: United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts./ United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts--Statistics.  
Call Number: JK1341 .C65 2003

United States.--Congress.--Senate--Archives--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

1. Paul, Karen Dawley. Records management handbook for United States senators and their archival repositories / Karen Dawley Paul, Senate archivist ; prepared under the direction of the Secretary of the Senate by the Senate

**Subject Headings:** Legislators--United States--Archives--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Records and correspondence--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Archives--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Government paperwork--United States--Archives--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** CD3043 .P38 2003

**United States.--Congress.--Senate--Art collections--Catalogs.**


   **Subject Headings:** Art, American--Catalogs./ Statesmen--United States--Portraits--Catalogs./ History in art--Catalogs./ Art--Washington (D.C.)--Catalogs./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Art collections--Catalogs.

   **Call Number:** N6505 .U479 2002

**United States.--Congress.--Senate--Records and correspondence--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**


   **Subject Headings:** Legislators--United States--Archives--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Records and correspondence--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Archives--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Government paperwork--United States--Archives--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Call Number:** CD3043 .P38 2003

**United States.--Constitution.**


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution./ Constitutional law--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF4550.A2 U95 2003

**United States.--Dept. of Justice--Periodicals.**


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Justice--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Equal Employment Opportunity Commission--Periodicals./ Discrimination in employment--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab. 11H2 [KF3457 .A55]


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Equal Employment Opportunity Commission--Rules and practice./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab. 11H2 [KF3457 .A35]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Equal Employment Opportunity Commission--Rules and practice./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.11H2 [KF3457 .A329]

United States.--Food and Drug Administration.

   **Subject Headings:** Pharmaceutical policy--United States./ United States.--Food and Drug Administration.
   **Call Number:** RA401.A3 C435 2004

United States.--Immigration and Naturalization Service--History.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Immigration and Naturalization Service--History.
   **Call Number:** JV6483 .R47 2003

United States.--Internal Revenue Service--Rules and practice.
   **Subject Headings:** Tax auditing--United States./ Tax protests and appeals--United States./ Tax administration and procedure--United States./ United States.--Internal Revenue Service--Rules and practice.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.623 2004


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Patent and Trademark Office--Rules and practice--Periodicals./ Patents--United States--Indexes--Periodicals./ Patent laws and legislation--United States--Indexes--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF3091.3.A5 U54

United States--Population--Statistics.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Population--Statistics./ United States--Statistics--Databases./ United States--Census, 22nd, 2000--Databases.
   **Call Number:** HA201 .S8 2003

United States.--Revenue-Cutter Service--History.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Revenue-Cutter Service--History.
   **Call Number:** HJ6645 .K49 1989

United States--Statistics--Databases.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Population--Statistics./ United States--Statistics--Databases./ United States--Census, 22nd, 2000--Databases.
   **Call Number:** HA201 .S8 2003

United States.--Supreme Court.
   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A5 R36 1956

**Universities and colleges--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Universities and colleges--Law and legislation--United States./ Charitable uses, trusts, and foundations--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4234.Z9 C35 1969

**Universities and colleges--United States--Finance.**

   **Subject Headings:** Endowments--United States./ Universities and colleges-United States--Finance.
   **Call Number:** LB2336 .A448 1969

**Victims of family violence--Services for.**

   **Subject Headings:** Wife abuse--Prevention./ Abused wives--Services for./ Victims of family violence--Services for.
   **Call Number:** HV6626 .J46 2001

**Vocational guidance--California--Orange County--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Labor supply--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Vocational guidance--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Occupations-California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Employment forecasting--California--Orange County--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HD5752.C2 O73
Voting--United States.


   Subject Headings: Political campaigns--United States./ Campaign management--United States./ Voting--United States.
   Call Number: JK2281 .G74 2004

War (International law)


   Subject Headings: Terrorism./ War (International law)/ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   Call Number: K5256 .I584 2003

War on Terrorism, 2001-


   Subject Headings: Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-./ Just war doctrine./ World politics--21st century./ Islamic fundamentalism.
   Call Number: HV6432 .E427 2003


   Subject Headings: Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-.
   Call Number: K5256 .I584 2003

White collar crimes.


   Subject Headings: White collar crimes./ White collar crimes--United States.
   Call Number: HV6768 .F75 2004

White collar crimes--United States.

1. Friedrichs, David O. Trusted criminals : white collar crime in contemporary society /
Subject Headings: White collar crimes./ White collar crimes--United States.
Call Number: HV6768 .F75 2004

Wildlife refuges--United States.

Subject Headings: Wildlife refuges--United States./ Public lands--United States--Management./ Conservation of natural resources--United States.
Call Number: QL84.2 .F55 2003

Wife abuse--Prevention.

Subject Headings: Wife abuse--Prevention./ Abused wives--Services for./ Victims of family violence--Services for.
Call Number: HV6626 .J46 2001

Withholding tax--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Withholding tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Foreign trusts--Taxation--United States./ Income tax--United States--Foreign income.
Call Number: KF6436 .J6 2001

Wooden tablets--Rome--History.

Subject Headings: Legal documents (Roman law)/ Roman law./ Wooden tablets--Rome--History.
Call Number: KJA2170.L44 M39 2004

World politics--21st century.
   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Just war doctrine./ World politics--21st century./ Islamic fundamentalism.  
   **Call Number:** HV6432 .E427 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Faults (Geology)--California./ Fault zones--California./ Zoning law--California./ Earthquake hazard analysis--California./ Earthquakes--Law and legislation--California.  
   **Call Number:** QE89 .F83 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Fault zones--California./ Zoning law--California./ Earthquake hazard analysis--California./ Earthquakes--Law and legislation--California.  
   **Call Number:** QE89 .F855 2003
**Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts--Maps./ United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts--Statistics./ Election districts--California--Statistics--Maps.  
**Call Number:** KFC714 .A25 2003

**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Senate--Election districts--Maps./ California.--Legislature--Senate--Election districts--Statistics.  
**Call Number:** KFC714 .A22 2002

**Subject Headings:** Tissue banks--California./ Donation of organs, tissues, etc.--Law and legislation--California./ Informed consent (Medical law)--California.  
**Call Number:** MFC619.T6 A4 2003

**Subject Headings:** American Bar Association.--Standing Committee on Law and National Security./ National security--Law and legislation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF4850.A15 A4 2003

ISBN: 019926063X (hbk.);0199260648 (pbk.).  
**Subject Headings:** Corporation law./ Comparative law.  
**Call Number:** K1315 .A63 2004

**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly--Election districts--
Maps./ California.--State Board of Equalization./ Election districts--California--Maps./ Special districts--California--Maps.

**Call Number:** KFC714 .A39 2001


**Subject Headings:** Commercial law--Arab countries./ Business law--Arab countries./ Islamic law.

**Call Number:** KMC84.B87 B35 2000


**Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries./ Law--Terminology.

**Call Number:** KF156 .B3 1948


**Call Number:** E743 .B338 2004


**Subject Headings:** Homicide--United States.

**Call Number:** HV6529 .B44 2003


**Subject Headings:** California.--Primary Care and Family Health Division.--Newborn Screening Program./ Infants (Newborn)--Diseases--Diagnosis./ Infant health services--California./ Medical screening--California.

**Call Number:** RJ254 .B53 2002
   **Subject Headings:** War crime trials--Germany.
   **Call Number:** KZ1176.5 .B57 2001

   **Subject Headings:** Computer crimes./ Stalking./ Harassment.
   **Call Number:** HV6773 .B63 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--Economic aspects./ Civil procedure--Economic aspects--United States./ Law and economics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8840 .B66 2003

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Economic conditions--1945---Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HC101 .B785

   **Subject Headings:** Regional planning districts--California./ Regional planning--California./ City planning--California./ Local government--California.
   **Call Number:** JS451.C25 I77 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Mobile home parks--Law and legislation--California./ Landlord and tenant--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC814.M6 A298

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC1155 .C254

September 23, 2003 / Assembly Committee on Higher Education. [Sacramento] : California State Assembly, [2003].

**Subject Headings:** Education, Higher--California--Finance.

**Call Number:** KFC10.4 .H5 2003


**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife--Periodicals./ Water resources development--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Parks--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Wildlife conservation--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

**Call Number:** KFC10.8.W38 L4


**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife--Periodicals./ Water resources development--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Parks--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Wildlife conservation--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

**Call Number:** KFC10.8.W38 L42


**Subject Headings:** Adult education--California./ Community colleges--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.4 .A44 2003


**Subject Headings:** Lead poisoning in children--California--Prevention./ Lead abatement--California./ Schools--California--Safety measures.

**Call Number:** KFC10.4 .S34 2001c


**Subject Headings:** Prisoners--Services for--California./ Public telephones--
Rates--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .P75 2002a


**Subject Headings:** Ex-convicts--California--Social conditions./ Ex-convicts--California--Economic conditions./ Ex-convicts--Services for--California./ Ex-convicts--Government policy--California./ Parole--California./ Recidivism--California--Prevention./ Criminals--Rehabilitation--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .P75 2002b


**Subject Headings:** Arts--California--Finance./ Art and state--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .A87 2003


**Subject Headings:** Educational planning--California./ Educational accountability--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.62 .E48 2001


**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Senate--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** JK8776 .C35

29. ---. The governor's budget : review of the December revision as proposed on December 6, 2002 / prepared by the committee staff of the Senate policy and fiscal committees. Sacramento, Calif.: Senate Publications, [2003].

**Subject Headings:** Budget--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures.

**Call Number:** KFC842.A24 S4 2003


**Subject Headings:** California.--Dept. of Corrections--Information resources management./ Corrections--Information technology--California.

**Subject Headings:** California--Foreign economic relations--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Foreign economic relations--California./ California--Commerce--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Commerce--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B36 2002


**Subject Headings:** Budget--California./ Finance, Public--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures.

**Call Number:** KFC842.A24 S4 2002


**Subject Headings:** Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ California State Prison at Sacramento./ California Substance Abuse Treatment Facility and State Prison at Corcoran./ Chuckawalla Valley State Prison./ California State Prison, Solano.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B83 2002b


**Subject Headings:** Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./ California Medical Facility, Vacaville./ California State Prison at Corcoran./
Subject Headings: California--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .B83 2002c

Call Number: KFC10.3 .E43 2003

Subject Headings: California ISO./ California.--Dept. of Water Resources./ Governmental investigations--California./ Electricity--Purchasing--California./ California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Select Committee to Investigate Price Manipulation of the Wholesale Energy Market.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .E627 2003

Subject Headings: Breast--Cancer--California./ Breast--Cancer--Environmental aspects./ Breast--Cancer--Etiology./ Environmental health--California.
Call Number: KFC10 .H43 2002j

39. ---. Informational hearing of the Senate Health and Human Services Committee : the impact of California's stem cell policy on the biomedical industry / California Legislature. Sacramento, Calif. (1020 N St., Rm. B-53,
Subject Headings: Breast--Cancer--California./ Breast--Cancer--Environmental aspects./ Breast--Cancer--Etiology./ Environmental health--California.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2002d

Subject Headings: Social service--California--Finance./ Public health--California--Finance./ Budget--California.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2003

Subject Headings: Radioactive wastes./ Hazardous wastes--California./ Environmental health--California./ Radioactive waste disposal--California./ Low level radioactive waste disposal facilities--California.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2002i

Call Number: KFC10 .H43 2002g

Subject Headings: SARS (Disease)--California--Prevention./ West Nile fever--California--Prevention./ Virus diseases--California--Prevention./ Emergency management--California.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2004
**Subject Headings:** Real estate development--California./ Housing--California./ Housing policy--California./ Land use--California--Planning.  
**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H667 2004

**Subject Headings:** Competition, Unfair--Law and legislation--California./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC10 .J8 2003

**Subject Headings:** California.--Proposition 54 (2003)/ Ethnology--Government policy--California./ Race awareness--California./ Ethnic groups--California--Classification./ Minorities--California--Classification./ Demography--California./ Race--Government policy--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC10 .J766 2003

**Subject Headings:** Music trade--California--Accounting./ Music trade--United States--Accounting./ Copyright--Artistic performance--United States./ Copyright--Artistic performance--California./ Copyright--Royalties--United States./ Copyright--Royalties--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC10 .J8 2002b

**Subject Headings:** Special districts--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .L6 2003

50. ---. Proposition 51, Traffic Congestion Relief and Safe School Bus Act : the summary report from the informational hearings / California Legislature, Senate Committee on Local Government. Sacramento, Calif. : Senate
Subject Headings: Medical records--Access control--California./ Privacy, Right of--California./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--California./ Arbitration and award--California.
Call Number: KFC10.3. P758 2002

52. ---. Informational hearing, privacy vs. security: the increase [sic] tension between privacy and security issues as a result of the September 11th terrorist attack / California Legislature, Senate Committee on Privacy. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2001].
Call Number: KFC10.3 .P758 2001c

Subject Headings: Criminal justice personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Public records--Access control--California./ Privacy, Right of--California./ San Diego County (Calif.).--Public Defender.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .P758 2001

Subject Headings: Personnel records--Access control--California./ Computer crimes--California./ Privacy, Right of--California./ Electronic records--Access control--California./ Stephen P. Teale Data Center (Calif.)./ California--Officials and employees.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .P758 2002b

55. ---. Informational hearing, red lights and traffic cameras / California Legislature, Senate Committee on Privacy. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2001].
Subject Headings: Traffic violations--California./ Traffic signs and signals--California./ Law enforcement--California--Optical equipment./ Electric eye

Subject Headings: Wetland conservation--Law and legislation--California--San Francisco/ Salt marshes--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ Cargill Salt (Firm)

Call Number: KFC10.3 .B38 2003


Subject Headings: University of California (System)--Admission./ California State University--Admission./ California Community Colleges--Admission./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California./ Educational equalization--California./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./ College integration--California./ Public universities and colleges--California--Admission--Statistics.

Call Number: LC213.22.C2 .C27 2002


Subject Headings: Psychiatric hospital patients--California--Restraint./ Psychiatric hospital patients--California--Seclusion./ Mentally ill--Care--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .D48 2003


Call Number: KFC10.3 .G46 2002


Subject Headings: Sterilization, Eugenic--United States--History./ Sterilization, Eugenic--California--History./ Sterilization (Birth control)--Government policy--United States--History./ Sterilization (Birth control)--Government policy--California--History./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3.G46 C32 2003


Subject Headings: Workers' compensation--California./ Health care reform--California./ Insurance, Health--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .H32 2003


Subject Headings: Mobile home parks--Law and legislation--California./ Law enforcement--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .M6 2002

63. California. Legislature. Senate. Select Committee on Oversight of the Department of Energy Laboratories Operated by the University of California. Joint hearing with the New Mexico state legislative leadership: contract with the Department of Energy / Senate Committee on Oversight of the Department of Energy Laboratories Operated by the University of California. Sacramento, CA: Senate Publications, [2002].

Subject Headings: Los Alamos National Laboratory--Management./ Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory--Management./ Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory--Management./ University of California (System)--Management./ United States.--Dept. of Energy./ Nuclear energy--Research--Laboratories--Management./ Legislative oversight--California./ Legislative oversight--New Mexico.

Call Number: KFC10 .O84 2002

64. ---. Joint hearing with the New Mexico State Joint Legislative Committee on Los
tions, [2003].
Subject Headings: National Collegiate Athletic Association./ College athletes--California./ College sports--California.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .E674 2003b

Subject Headings: Peer-to-peer architecture (Computer networks)/ Intellectual property--Government policy--California./ Copyright--Computer files./ Copyright--Sound recordings./ Sound recordings--Pirated editions./ Piracy (Copyright)--Government policy--California.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .E674 2003

Subject Headings: Groundwater--Purification--California--Costs./ Hazardous waste site remediation--California--Costs.
Call Number: KFC10.3 U72 2003

Subject Headings: Radioactive waste disposal--California./ Radioactive waste disposal--Government policy--California.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .U733 2003


Subject Headings: Electric power failures--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .I58 2002c


Subject Headings: Los Angeles (Calif.).--Dept. of Water and Power./ Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Disclosure of information--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .I58 2002c


Subject Headings: Energy industries--Corrupt practices--California./ Governmental investigations--California./ California ISO--Management./ Electricity--Prices--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .I58 2003


Subject Headings: Perot Systems Corporation./ Energy industries--California./ Governmental investigations--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Price fixing--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .I58 2002d


Subject Headings: Pluralism (Social sciences)--Social aspects--California./

**Subject Headings:** California Senate Fellows Program--Periodicals./ California.--Legislature.--Senate--Scholarships, fellowships, etc./ California--Politics and government--Scholarships, fellowships, etc.

**Call Number:** LB 2388 .C28

76. California sex offender information : report to the California legislature. 

**Subject Headings:** Criminal registers--California--Periodicals./ Criminals--California--Identification--Data processing--Periodicals./ Sex offenders--California--Periodicals./ Child molesters--California--Periodicals./ Violent Crime Information Center (Calif.)

**Call Number:** KFC1190.5 .A2


**Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Sexual Offences Act, 2003./ Sex crimes--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD7975.A328 C37 2004


**Subject Headings:** Data protection--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD3756 .C367 2002


**Subject Headings:** Economic assistance, Domestic--United States./ Grants-in-aid--United States./ Government lending--United States./ Public contracts--United States.

**Call Number:** HC110.P63 C355


**Subject Headings:** United States--Supreme Court--Periodicals./ Constitutional law--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: KF4546.A3 .C37

81. Chambers USA : America's leading business lawyers. London : Chambers & Partners, <c2003>-.
   Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Directories./ Law firms--United States--Directories./ Corporate lawyers--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF190 .C43

   Subject Headings: Treason--United States--History.
   Call Number: KF9392.Z9 C5 1964

   Subject Headings: Law of the sea.
   Call Number: KZA1145 .C49 1999

   Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Sociological jurisprudence.
   Call Number: KF1251 .C58 2003

   Subject Headings: Delegated legislation--United States./ Administrative law--United States.
   Call Number: KF5411 .C6 2003r

   Subject Headings: Taxation--United States--Congresses./ Taxation--Congressess./ Taxation, State--Congressess./ Municipal finance--Congressess./ Local taxation--Congressess./ National Tax Association--Congressess.
   Call Number: HJ2240 .N3

   Subject Headings: Freedom of religion--United States./ Liberty of conscience--United States.
**Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States./ Liberty of conscience--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF8742.A45S8 2000 v.8

**Subject Headings:** Militia movements--United States./ Right-wing extremists--United States.  
**Call Number:** HN90.R3 C77 2003

**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ Constitutional history--United States./ Democracy.  
**Call Number:** KF4550 .D34 2001

**Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ People with disabilities--Civil rights--United States./ Discrimination against people with disabilities--Law and legislation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF480 .D57 2004

**Subject Headings:** Age (Law)--Canada./ Age discrimination--Canada./ Equality before the law--Canada.  
**Call Number:** KE507 .D64 2004

**Call Number:** HV9305.C2 D66 2004

94. Encyclopedia of religious freedom / Catharine Cookson, editor. New York :

Subject Headings: Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--Territories and possessions./ Income tax--United States--Territories and possessions--Foreign income

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.995 2004


Subject Headings: Criminal investigation--Study and teaching--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Eyewitness identification--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Evidence (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: HV8073 .E978 2003


Subject Headings: Telecommunication policy--United States./ Broadband communication systems--United States.

Call Number: HE7781 .F47 2004


Subject Headings: Foreign trade regulation--United States./ Export sales contracts--United States./ Investments, American--Law and legislation./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States./ Foreign trade regulation.


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law firms--United States.

Call Number: KF300 .F66 2004

Subject Headings: Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States.--Supreme Court--History.

Call Number: KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.7


Subject Headings: Cultural property./ Restitution./ Arbitration and award.

Call Number: K3791 .G39 2004


Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ International economic relations--Periodicals.

Call Number: KZ1 .G351


Subject Headings: Church and state--China./ China--Religion.

Call Number: BR1285 .G63 2004


Subject Headings: World Bank Group./ Developing countries--Economic conditions.

Call Number: HG3881.5.W57 G853 2003


Subject Headings: Proposal writing for grants--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Nonprofit organizations--United States--Finance--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: HG177.5.U55 H36 2003


Subject Headings: Environmental justice./ Environmental ethics.

Call Number: GE220 .H36 2003

Subject Headings: Nuclear energy--Law and legislation--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Radiation--Safety measures--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Nuclear reactors--Safety measures--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Liability for nuclear damages--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Nuclear nonproliferation--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: K3990 .H36 2003

Subject Headings: Hospitals--California--Emergency service./ Emergency medical services--California./ Emergency medicine--California.
Call Number: RA975.5.E5 H36 2003

Subject Headings: Crime prevention./ Criminal justice, Administration of./ Social control./ Criminal behavior--Prevention.
Call Number: HV7431 .H376 2004

Call Number: JK1041 .H37 2004

Subject Headings: Hospital mergers--Law and legislation--United States./ Health facilities--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF3825.Z9 H437 2003

Subject Headings: Arbitration and award--California--Problems, exercises, etc.
Call Number: KFC1093.Z9 H96 1990

113. Iadicola, Peter. Violence, inequality, and human freedom / Peter Iadicola and
114. Immigration and employment aspects of representing foreigners and international businesses: Friday, Sept. 6, 1991; the Ritz Carlton Hotel, Marina Del Rey; 4375 Admiralty Way; Marina Del Rey, CA 90292. San Francisco, CA: International Law Section, State Bar of California, [1991].

**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States--Conferences./ Alien labor certification--Law and legislation--United States--Conferences./ Corporations, Foreign--Law and legislation--United States--Conferences./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Conferences.

**Call Number:** KF4819.A2 I57 1991


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Periodicals--Indexes./ Law--Periodicals--Indexes.

**Call Number:** Online [K33 .I53b]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Periodicals--Indexes.

**Call Number:** Online [K33 .I6]


**Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KZ1 .I595]

118. International law review / Loyola University Chicago School of Law. [Chicago, Ill.] : Loyola University Chicago, School of Law, [2004]-.

**Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Illinois.

**Call Number:** KZ1 .I61

119. International law review / Loyola University Chicago School of Law. [Chicago, Ill.] : Loyola University Chicago, School of Law, [2004]-.

**Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Illinois.

**Call Number:** KZ1 .I61


**Subject Headings:** Environmental law, International./ Human rights.

**Call Number:** K3584.9 .I77 2004


**Subject Headings:** Children with disabilities--Education--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Individuals with Disabilities Education Act.

**Call Number:** KF4210 .J668 2004


**Subject Headings:** Evidence, Demonstrative--United States./ Video tapes in courtroom proceedings--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8967 .J67 1984


**Subject Headings:** Judicial review--United States./ Judicial power--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.4


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Decision making.

**Call Number:** KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.2


**Subject Headings:** Administrative agencies--United States--Management./ Organizational change--United States.

**Call Number:** JK421 .K33 2003

**Subject Headings:** Slaughterhouse cases (1873)/ Slaughtering and slaughter-houses--Law and legislation--Louisiana--History--19th century./ Civil rights--United States--History--19th century./ Monopolies--United States--History--19th century.

**Call Number:** KF228.S545 L33 2003


**Subject Headings:** Laber, Jeri./ Women social reformers--United States--Biography./ Women human rights workers--United States--Biography./ Women human rights workers--United States.

**Call Number:** HQ1413.L33 A3 2002


**Subject Headings:** Criminal law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9219.3 .L34 2003


**Subject Headings:** Campaign funds--United States./ Pressure groups--United States./ United States.--Congress--Elections, 2002--Case studies.

**Call Number:** JK1991 .L37 2004


**Subject Headings:** Judicial power--United States--History./ Separation of powers--United States--History./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States--History./ United States.--Supreme Court--History.

**Call Number:** KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.5


**Subject Headings:** Bills, Legislative--California--Digests.

**Call Number:** KFC7 .C347

133. Legislative preview / Senate Office of Research. [Sacramento, CA]: California Senate Office of Research.

**Subject Headings:** Bills, Legislative--California--Digests.
Call Number: KFC7 .C347


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ Mass media--United States./ Technological innovations--United States./ Art--United States.

Call Number: KF2979 .L47 2004


Call Number: Z325 .L84 2002


Subject Headings: Sterilization, Eugenic--United States--History./ Sterilization, Eugenic--California--History./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.

Call Number: HQ755.5.U5 L65 2003


Subject Headings: Liberty./ Civil rights--United States./ Democracy--United States.

Call Number: JC599.U5 M263 2003


Subject Headings: Depository libraries--United States--Advertising./ Federal Depository Library Program./ CD-ROMs.

Call Number: Z675.D4 M34 2003

Subject Headings: Federal Depository Library Program./ Depository libraries--United States--Advertising.
Call Number: Z675.D4 M343 2003

  Subject Headings: Banking law--United States./ Banks and banking--United States--State supervision.
  Call Number: KF974 .M33 2003

  Subject Headings: Environmental law, International. / Environmental justice.
  Call Number: K3585 .M35 2004

  Subject Headings: Wetland management--Economic aspects.
  Call Number: QH75 .M356 2003

  Subject Headings: Health risk assessment--History--20th century.
  Call Number: RA427.3 .M39 2004

  Subject Headings: Wills--United States./ Trusts and trustees--United States./ Future interests--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Trusts and trustees--Taxation--United States.
  Call Number: KF755 .M34 2004

  Call Number: JC571 .M444 2004
**Subject Headings:** Commercial law--Mexico.
**Call Number:** KGF1054.31889 .A52 2003

**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration./ Migration, Internal.
**Call Number:** JV603 .M54 2004

**Subject Headings:** Negotiable instruments--United States./ Payment--United States.
**Call Number:** KF957 .M55 2003

**Subject Headings:** Aggregates (Building materials)--California--Tuolumne County./ Mineral lands--California--Tuolumne County./ Mines and mineral resources--California--Tuolumne County./ Mineral resources conservation--California--Tuolumne County.
**Call Number:** TN271.A47 1999

**Subject Headings:** Civil law--Latin America--History./ Justice, Administration of--Latin America--History.
**Call Number:** KG125 .M57 2004

**Subject Headings:** Real property--United States.
**Call Number:** KF570 .M6 2002

**Subject Headings:** Law--Vocational guidance--United States.
**Call Number:** KF297 .M86 2004
Subject Headings: Federal government--United States./ Federal government--United States--History./ United States.--Supreme Court.
Call Number: KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.6

Subject Headings: Sales--United States.
Call Number: KF879.513 N38 2003

Subject Headings: National security--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Intelligence service--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: KF4850.A15 N37

Subject Headings: Mortgages--United States.
Call Number: KF695 .N45 2001

Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Criminal investigation--United States--Encyclopedias.
Call Number: HV8144.F43 N48 2003

Subject Headings: Nizer, Louis.--1902--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Correspondence, reminiscences, etc.
Call Number: KF373.N58 A4 1963

Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States.
Call Number: KF4550 .N6 2004

Call Number: E860 .O47 2003

Subject Headings: Abortion--United States--Encyclopedias.
Call Number: HQ767.5.U5 P35 2002

Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States--Encyclopedias.
Call Number: HV8694 .P35 2001

Subject Headings: DNA fingerprinting--Encyclopedias./ Forensic genetics--Encyclopedias./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Encyclopedias.
Call Number: RA1057.55 .P34 2004

Subject Headings: International relations--Moral and ethical aspects./ International relations--Philosophy./ Political ethics./ Political science--Philosophy.
Call Number: JZ1306 .P36 1999

Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--History./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States--History.
Call Number: KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.3


**Subject Headings:** Terrorism./ Political violence./ Islam and terrorism.

**Call Number:** HV6431 .P428 2004


**Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States.

**Call Number:** KF801 .C26 2003


**Subject Headings:** Yoder, Jonas--Trials, litigation, etc./ Amish--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Educational law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ Educational law and legislation--Wisconsin.

**Call Number:** KF228.Y63 P48 2003


**Subject Headings:** Slavery--History--21st century./ Child slaves--Social conditions--21st century./ Child labor--History--21st century./ Slavery--Law and legislation.

**Call Number:** HT867 .P65 2004


**Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6369 .P67 2003


**Subject Headings:** Secession./ Nullification./ Constitutional history--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4613 .P69 2002r


**Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9619.3 .P75 2004
**Subject Headings:** Property tax relief--California--Periodicals./ Older people--Taxation--California--Periodicals./ People with disabilities--Taxation--California--Periodicals./ Blind--Taxation--California--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** KFC881.8.P67 P7

**Subject Headings:** Medical care--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ United States--Statistics, Medical--Periodicals./ United States--Statistics, Vital--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** RA395.A3 P8

**Subject Headings:** Human rights--America./ Race discrimination--America./ Ethnic relations--America./ Sex discrimination--America./ America--Social conditions.  
**Call Number:** KDZ574 .R32 2001

**Subject Headings:** Clinton, Bill,--1946---Impeachment./ United States--Politics and government--1993-2001./ United States--Congress--History--20th century./ Political parties--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Congress.--House.--Committee on the Judiciary.  
**Call Number:** E886.2 .R435 2004

**Subject Headings:** Andersen, Paul Krüger./ Corporation law--Europe--Congresses./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--Europe--Congresses.  
**Call Number:** KJC158 .A53 2003

**Subject Headings:** Elections--Case studies./ Conflict management--Case studies./ Democracy--Case studies.
180. Representing foreign individuals: a guide for the general practitioner / International Law Section, the State Bar of California. San Francisco, Calif.: International Law Section, State Bar of California, [1991].


Call Number: KF1419.Z9 R46 1991


Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Civil rights--United States.

Call Number: KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.10


Subject Headings: Civil service--History./ Administrative law--History./ Constitutional history.

Call Number: K3440 .R64 2002


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States.

Call Number: KF2979 .S335 2003


Subject Headings: Electronic funds transfers--Law and legislation./ Money laundering./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking--Netherlands./ Internet banking.

Call Number: K1081 .S38 2003


Subject Headings: Copyright--Motion pictures--United States--History./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States--History--20th century.

Call Number: KF3070 .S44 2003

186. Senate zip code directory / Senate Office of Demographics. Sacramento, Calif.:
Senate Publications, [2002].

Subject Headings: California.--Legislature--Election districts--Directories./United States.--Congress--Election districts--Directories./Election districts--California--Directories./Zip codes--California--Directories.

Call Number: KFC714 .S46 2002


Subject Headings: Torts--United States.

Call Number: KF1250.Z9 S53 2003

188. Sproul, Kate. California's response to domestic violence : a history of policy issues and legislative actions to combat domestic violence in California / prepared by Kate Sproul ; edited by Rebecca LaVally and formatted by Ginny Daley and Debra Danner. Sacramento, CA : California Senate Office of Research : Additional copies from Senate Publications, [2003].

Subject Headings: Family violence--California./Family violence--Law and legislation--California.

Call Number: HV6626.22.C2 S67 2003


Subject Headings: Student loan funds--United States./Law students--Scholarships, fellowships, etc.--United States.

Call Number: KF287 .S72 2003


Subject Headings: Communication in library science--Handbooks, manuals, etc./Public speaking--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: Z716.3 .S73 2003


Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States./Common law--United States.

Call Number: KF4552 .S76 2003


Subject Headings: Constitutional history--United States./United States--Politics and government./United States--Social conditions.
Call Number: KF1384.A1 C67 no.14 2004

Subject Headings: California.--Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000./ Local government--Law and legislation--California./ Regional planning--Law and legislation--California./ City planning and redevelopment law--California./ Regional planning districts--California.
Call Number: KFC750 .T35 2002

Call Number: RA644.S6 T69 2004

Subject Headings: Information technology--Government policy--France./ Technological innovations--Government policy--France./ Industrial policy--France./ Internet--Government policy--France.
Call Number: HC280.I55 T78 2004

Call Number: G3701.E25 2003 .U52


Subject Headings: Community college students--California--Statistics./ Minority college students--California--Statistics./ Students, Transfer of--California--Statistics./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./ College attendance--California--Statistics./ Transfer students--California--Statistics./ Community college students--Research--California./ Students, Transfer of--Research--California.

Call Number: LB2328.15.U62 C3438 2003


Subject Headings: Children with disabilities--Education--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Individuals with Disabilities Education Act./ Special education--Parent participation--United States.

Call Number: KF4209.3 .W48 2004


Subject Headings: Copyright--Art--Great Britain./ Museums--Law and legislation--Great Britain.

Call Number: KD1320 .W53 2000


Subject Headings: Korea (North)--Politics and government./ Nuclear weapons--Korea (North)/ Korea (North)--Military policy./ Korea (North)--Foreign relations./ World politics--20th century.

Call Number: DS935.5 .W57 2004


Subject Headings: Women--Health and hygiene--Moral and ethical aspects./ Women--Political aspects./ Medical ethics.

Call Number: R725.5 .W66 2002

204. Woods, Lorna. Free movement of goods and services within the European

**Subject Headings:** Free trade--European Union countries.

**Call Number:** KJE5177 .W66 2004


**Subject Headings:** Jurisdiction--United States./ Procedure (Law)--United States./ Courts--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8840 .W7 2002


**Subject Headings:** Apportionment (Election law)--United States./ United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts./ Election districts--North Carolina./ Gerrymandering--North Carolina./ African American legislators--North Carolina.

**Call Number:** KF4905 .Y27 2002
Abortion--United States--Encyclopedias.

   Subject Headings: Abortion--United States--Encyclopedias.
   Call Number: HQ767.5.U5 P35 2002

Administrative agencies--United States--Management.

   Subject Headings: Administrative agencies--United States--Management./ Organizational change--United States.
   Call Number: JK421 .K33 2003

Administrative law--History.

   Subject Headings: Civil service--History./ Administrative law--History./ Constitutional history.
   Call Number: K3440 .R64 2002

Administrative law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Delegated legislation--United States./ Administrative law--United States.
   Call Number: KF5411 .C6 2003r

Adult education--California.

**Subject Headings:** Adult education--California./ Community colleges--California.
**Call Number:** KFC10.4 .A44 2003

**African American legislators--North Carolina.**

   **Subject Headings:** Apportionment (Election law)--United States./ United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts./ Election districts--North Carolina./ Gerrymandering--North Carolina./ African American legislators--North Carolina.
   **Call Number:** KF4905 .Y27 2002

**Age discrimination--Canada.**

   **Subject Headings:** Age (Law)--Canada./ Age discrimination--Canada./ Equality before the law--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE507 .D64 2004

**Age (Law)--Canada.**

   **Subject Headings:** Age (Law)--Canada./ Age discrimination--Canada./ Equality before the law--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE507 .D64 2004

**Aggregates (Building materials)--California--Tuolumne County.**

   **Subject Headings:** Aggregates (Building materials)--California--Tuolumne County./ Mineral lands--California--Tuolumne County./ Mines and mineral resources--California--Tuolumne County./ Mineral resources conservation--California--Tuolumne County.
   **Call Number:** TN271.A47 1999

**Alien labor certification--Law and legislation--United States--Conferences.**
1. Immigration and employment aspects of representing foreigners and international businesses: Friday, Sept. 6, 1991; the Ritz Carlton Hotel, Marina Del Rey; 4375 Admiralty Way; Marina Del Rey, CA 90292. San Francisco, CA: International Law Section, State Bar of California, [1991].
   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States--Congresses./ Alien labor certification--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Corporations, Foreign--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KF4819.A2 I57 1991

America--Social conditions.

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--America./ Race discrimination--America./ Ethnic relations--America./ Sex discrimination--America./ America--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** KDZ574.R32 2001

American Bar Association.--Standing Committee on Law and National Security.

   **Subject Headings:** American Bar Association.--Standing Committee on Law and National Security./ National security--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4850.A15 A4 2003

Amish--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Yoder, Jonas--Trials, litigation, etc./ Amish--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Educational law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ Educational law and legislation--Wisconsin.
   **Call Number:** KF228.Y63 P48 2003

Andersen, Paul Krüger.

**Apportionment (Election law)--United States.**


**Arbitration and award.**


**Arbitration and award--California.**


**Arbitration and award--California--Problems, exercises, etc.**

1. A hypothetical case on California's international commercial arbitration dispute of 1989 / introductory remarks, John R. Liebman; moderator and program coordinator, Albert S. Golbert; commentator, Eric A. Schwartz; panelists, Thomas P. Devitt ... [et al.]. San Francisco, CA: International Law Section, State Bar of California, [1990]. **Subject Headings:** Arbitration and award--California--Problems, exercises,
Art and state--California.

Subject Headings: Arts--California--Finance./ Art and state--California.
Call Number: KFC10 .A87 2003

Art--United States.

Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ Mass media--United States./ Technological innovations--United States./ Art--United States.
Call Number: KF2979 .L47 2004

Arts--California--Finance.

Subject Headings: Arts--California--Finance./ Art and state--California.
Call Number: KFC10 .A87 2003

Astronautics, Military--United States.

Subject Headings: Space warfare./ Astronautics, Military--United States./ Ballistic missile defenses--United States./ United States--Military policy./ World politics--21st century.
Call Number: UG1530 .O33 2004

Authorship--History.

Ballistic missile defenses--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Space warfare./ Astronautics, Military--United States./ Ballistic missile defenses--United States./ United States--Military policy./ World politics--21st century.
   **Call Number:** UG1530 .O33 2004

Banking law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Banking law--United States./ Banks and banking--United States--State supervision.
   **Call Number:** KF974 .M33 2003

Bankruptcy--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Joint ventures--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Corporate reorganizations--United States--Congresses. / Bankruptcy--United States--Congresses./ Liquidation--United States--Congresses./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KF1380.5.A75 I58 1993

Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Electronic funds transfers--Law and legislation./ Money laundering./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation./ Banks
and banking--Netherlands./ Internet banking.

Call Number: K1081 .S38 2003

Banks and banking--Netherlands.


Subject Headings: Electronic funds transfers--Law and legislation./ Money laundering./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking--Netherlands./ Internet banking.

Call Number: K1081 .S38 2003

Banks and banking--United States--State supervision.


Subject Headings: Banking law--United States./ Banks and banking--United States--State supervision.

Call Number: KF974 .M33 2003

Bills, Legislative--California--Digests.


Subject Headings: Bills, Legislative--California--Digests.

Call Number: KFC7 .C347

2. Legislative preview / Senate Office of Research. [Sacramento, CA] : California Senate Office of Research.

Subject Headings: Bills, Legislative--California--Digests.

Call Number: KFC7 .C347

Bioethics.


Subject Headings: Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects--California./ Stem cells--Research--Moral and ethical aspects--California./ Human cloning--Government policy--California./ Cloning--Government policy--
Biomedical engineering--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Stem cells--Research--Government policy--California./ Biotechnology industries--California./ Biomedical engineering--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H39 2002h

Biotechnology industries--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Stem cells--Research--Government policy--California./ Biotechnology industries--California./ Biomedical engineering--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H39 2002h

Bioterrorism--Computer simulation.

   **Subject Headings:** Smallpox--Epidemiology--Computer simulation./ Bioterrorism--Computer simulation./ Epidemics--Prevention--Computer simulation.
   **Call Number:** RA644.S6 T69 2004

Blind--Taxation--California--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Property tax relief--California--Periodicals./ Older people--Taxation--California--Periodicals./ People with disabilities--Taxation--California--Periodicals./ Blind--Taxation--California--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KFC881.8.P67 P7

Book industries and trade--England--History.


Call Number: Z325 .L84 2002

Book industries and trade--Law and legislation--England--History.


Call Number: Z325 .L84 2002

Breast--Cancer--California.


Subject Headings: Breast--Cancer--California./ Breast--Cancer--Environmental aspects./ Breast--Cancer--Etiology./ Environmental health--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .H43 2002j


Subject Headings: Breast--Cancer--California./ Breast--Cancer--Environmental aspects./ Breast--Cancer--Etiology./ Environmental health--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2002d

Breast--Cancer--Environmental aspects.


Subject Headings: Breast--Cancer--California./ Breast--Cancer--Environmental aspects./ Breast--Cancer--Etiology./ Environmental health--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .H43 2002j


Subject Headings: Breast--Cancer--California./ Breast--Cancer--Environmental aspects./ Breast--Cancer--Etiology./ Environmental health--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2002d

Breast--Cancer--Etiology.


Subject Headings: Breast--Cancer--California./ Breast--Cancer--Environmental aspects./ Breast--Cancer--Etiology./ Environmental health--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .H43 2002j


Subject Headings: Breast--Cancer--California./ Breast--Cancer--Environmental aspects./ Breast--Cancer--Etiology./ Environmental health--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2002d

Broadband communication systems--United States.


Subject Headings: Telecommunication policy--United States./ Broadband communication systems--United States.

Call Number: HE7781 .F47 2004
Budget--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Budget--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures.
   **Call Number:** KFC842.A24 S4 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Budget--California./ Finance, Public--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures.
   **Call Number:** KFC842.A24 S4 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ California State Prison at Sacramento./ California Substance Abuse Treatment Facility and State Prison at Corcoran./ Chuckawalla Valley State Prison./ California State Prison, Solano.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B83 2002b

   **Subject Headings:** Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./ California Medical Facility, Vacaville./ California State Prison at Corcoran./ Pelican Bay State Prison (Calif.)/ California State Prison, Solano./ California--Appropriations and expenditures.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B83 2002

**Subject Headings:** Tax and expenditure limitations--Law and legislation--California./ Finance, Public--Law and legislation--California./ Budget--California./ Infrastructure (Economics)--California./ California.--Constitution (1879).--Article XIII B./ California.--Proposition 4 (1979)/ California.--Proposition 111 (1990)/ California--Appropriations and expenditures.
**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .E43 2003

**Subject Headings:** Social service--California--Finance./ Public health--California--Finance./ Budget--California.
**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H39 2003

**Business law--Arab countries.**

**Subject Headings:** Commercial law--Arab countries./ Business law--Arab countries./ Islamic law.
**Call Number:** KMC84.B87 B35 2000

**California Advisory Committee on Human Cloning.**

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Select Committee on Genetics, Genetic Technologies and Public Policy. California Advisory Committee on Human Cloning presents its findings and recommendations on cloning and stem cell research: January 15, 2002 informational hearing / California Legislature, Senate Select Committee on Genetics, Genetic Technologies and Public Policy. Sacramento, Calif.: Senate Publications, [2002].
**Subject Headings:** Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects--California./ Stem cells--Research--Moral and ethical aspects--California./ Human cloning--Government policy--California./ Cloning--Government policy--California./ Genetic engineering./ Bioethics./ California Advisory Committee on Human Cloning.
**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .G46 2002
California--Appropriations and expenditures.

   **Subject Headings:** Budget--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures.
   **Call Number:** KFC842.A24 S4 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Budget--California./ Finance, Public--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures.
   **Call Number:** KFC842.A24 S4 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ California State Prison at Sacramento./ California Substance Abuse Treatment Facility and State Prison at Corcoran./ Chuckawalla Valley State Prison./ California State Prison, Solano.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B83 2002b

   **Subject Headings:** Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./ California Medical Facility, Vacaville./ California State Prison at Corcoran./ Pelican Bay State Prison (Calif.)/ California State Prison, Solano./ California--Appropriations and expenditures.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B83 2002

Publications, [2002].

**Subject Headings:** California--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B83 2002c


**Subject Headings:** Tax and expenditure limitations--Law and legislation--California./ Finance, Public--Law and legislation--California./ Budget--California./ Infrastructure (Economics)--California./ California.--Constitution (1879).--Article XIII B./ California.--Proposition 4 (1979)/ California.--Proposition 111 (1990)/ California--Appropriations and expenditures.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .E43 2003


**Subject Headings:** Wetland conservation--Law and legislation--California--San Francisco/ Salt marshes--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ Cargill Salt (Firm)

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B38 2003

**California--Commerce--European Union countries.**


**Subject Headings:** California--Foreign economic relations--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Foreign economic relations--California./ California--Commerce--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Commerce--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B36 2002

**California Community Colleges--Admission.**

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Select Committee on College and University Admissions and Outreach. Report of findings and recommendations for increasing access and promoting excellence : diversity in California public higher education / prepared by Marlene Garcia (California Senate Office of
Research) in collaboration with the Select Committee staff. Sacramento, Calif. : Senate Publications, [2002].

**Subject Headings:** University of California (System)--Admission./ California State University--Admission./ California Community Colleges--Admission./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California./ Educational equalization--California./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./ College integration--California./ Public universities and colleges--California--Admission--Statistics.

**Call Number:** LC213.22.C2 .C27 2002

**California.**--Constitution (1879).--Article XIII B.


**Subject Headings:** Tax and expenditure limitations--Law and legislation--California./ Finance, Public--Law and legislation--California./ Budget--California./ Infrastructure (Economics)--California./ California.--Constitution (1879).--Article XIII B./ California.--Proposition 4 (1979)/ California.--Proposition 111 (1990)/ California--Appropriations and expenditures.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .E43 2003


**Subject Headings:** California.--Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000./ Local government--Law and legislation--California./ Regional planning--Law and legislation--California./ City planning and redevelopment law--California./ Regional planning districts--California.

**Call Number:** KFC750 .T35 2002

**California.**--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures.


**Subject Headings:** Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./
California--Appropriations and expenditures./ California State Prison at Sacramento./ California Substance Abuse Treatment Facility and State Prison at Corcoran./ Chuckawalla Valley State Prison./ California State Prison, Solano.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .B83 2002b


Subject Headings: Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./ California Medical Facility, Vacaville./ California State Prison at Corcoran./ Pelican Bay State Prison (Calif.)/ California State Prison, Solano./ California--Appropriations and expenditures.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .B83 2002

California.--Dept. of Corrections--Information resources management.


Subject Headings: California.--Dept. of Corrections--Information resources management./ Corrections--Information technology--California.

Call Number: HV9475.C2 C36 2002

California.--Dept. of Water Resources.


Subject Headings: California ISO./ California.--Dept. of Water Resources./ Governmental investigations--California./ Electricity--Purchasing--California./ California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Select Committee to Investigate Price Manipulation of the Wholesale Energy Market.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .E627 2003

California--Foreign economic relations--European Union countries.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Committee on Banking, Commerce and International Trade. The transatlantic partnership and the significance of the European Union to California and its economy / California Legislature,
Senate Committee on Banking, Commerce, and International Trade and Senate Subcommittee on California-European Trade Development.
Sacramento, CA (1020 N St., B-53, Sacramento 95814) : Senate Publications, [2002].

**Subject Headings:** California--Foreign economic relations--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Foreign economic relations--California./ California--Commerce--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Commerce--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B36 2002

California ISO.


**Subject Headings:** California ISO./ California.--Dept. of Water Resources./ Governmental investigations--California./ Electricity--Purchasing--California./ California--Legislature.--Senate.--Select Committee to Investigate Price Manipulation of the Wholesale Energy Market.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .E627 2003

California ISO--Management.


**Subject Headings:** Energy industries--Corrupt practices--California./ Governmental investigations--California./ California ISO--Management./ Electricity--Prices--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2003

California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife--Periodicals./ Water resources development--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Parks--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Wildlife conservation--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

**Call Number:** KFC10.8.W38 L4
2. ---. Mid-session bill summary / California Legislature, Assembly Committee on Water, Parks and Wildlife. [Sacramento, Calif.] : California Legislature, Assembly Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife, [2003?].

Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife--Periodicals./ Water resources development--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Parks--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Wildlife conservation--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

Call Number: KFC10.8.W38 L42

California.--Legislature.--Assembly--Election districts--Maps.


Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Assembly--Election districts--Maps./ California.--State Board of Equalization./ Election districts--California--Maps./ Special districts--California--Maps.

Call Number: KFC714 .A39 2001

California.--Legislature--Election districts--Directories.


Subject Headings: California.--Legislature--Election districts--Directories./ United States.--Congress--Election districts--Directories./ Election districts--California--Directories./ Zip codes--California--Directories.

Call Number: KFC714 .S46 2002

California.--Legislature--Senate--Election districts--Maps.


Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Senate--Election districts--Maps./ California.--Legislature--Senate--Election districts--Statistics.

Call Number: KFC714 .A22 2002

California.--Legislature--Senate--Election districts--Statistics.


Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Senate--Election districts--Maps./ California.--Legislature--Senate--Election districts--Statistics.

Call Number: KFC714 .A22 2002

California.--Legislature.--Senate--Periodicals.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. The California Senate. [Sacramento, Calif. :
California State Senate], 1967-.

**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Senate--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** JK8776 .C35

California.--Legislature.--Senate--Scholarships, fellowships, etc.


**Subject Headings:** California Senate Fellows Program--Periodicals./ California.--Legislature.--Senate--Scholarships, fellowships, etc./ California--Politics and government--Scholarships, fellowships, etc.
**Call Number:** LB 2388 .C28

California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Select Committee to Investigate Price Manipulation of the Wholesale Energy Market.


**Subject Headings:** California ISO./ California.--Dept. of Water Resources./ Governmental investigations--California./ Electricity--Purchasing--California./ California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Select Committee to Investigate Price Manipulation of the Wholesale Energy Market.
**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .E627 2003

California Medical Facility, Vacaville.


**Subject Headings:** Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./ California Medical Facility, Vacaville./ California State Prison at Corcoran./ Pelican Bay State Prison (Calif.)/ California State Prison, Solano./ California--Appropriations and expenditures.
**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B83 2002

California--Officials and employees.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Committee on Privacy. Informational hearing, recent hacking of state employee records at the Teale Data Center /

**Subject Headings:** Personnel records--Access control--California./ Computer crimes--California./ Privacy, Right of--California./ Electronic records--Access control--California./ Stephen P. Teale Data Center (Calif.)/ California--Officials and employees.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .P758 2002b

**California--Politics and government--Scholarships, fellowships, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** California Senate Fellows Program--Periodicals./ California.--Legislature.--Senate--Scholarships, fellowships, etc./ California--Politics and government--Scholarships, fellowships, etc.

**Call Number:** LB 2388 .C28

**California--Population--Economic conditions.**


**Subject Headings:** Pluralism (Social sciences)--Social aspects--California./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--Economic aspects--California./ Race--Statistics./ Ethnicity--Statistics./ California--Population--Statistics./ California--Population--Economic conditions./ California--Population--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** HA265 .C36 2002

**California--Population--Social conditions.**


**Subject Headings:** Pluralism (Social sciences)--Social aspects--California./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--Economic aspects--California./ Race--Statistics./ Ethnicity--Statistics./ California--Population--Statistics./ California--Population--Economic conditions./ California--Population--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** HA265 .C36 2002

**California--Population--Statistics.**


**Subject Headings:** Pluralism (Social sciences)--Social aspects--California./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--Economic aspects--California./ Race--Statistics./ Ethnicity--Statistics./ California--Population--Statistics./ California--Population--Economic conditions./ California--Population--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** HA265 .C36 2002
California.--Primary Care and Family Health Division.--Newborn Screening Program.


Subject Headings: California.--Primary Care and Family Health Division.--Newborn Screening Program./ Infants (Newborn)--Diseases--Diagnosis./ Infant health services--California./ Medical screening--California.

Call Number: RJ254 .B53 2002

California.--Proposition 111 (1990)


Call Number: KFC10.3 .E43 2003

California.--Proposition 4 (1979)


Subject Headings: Tax and expenditure limitations--Law and legislation--California./ Finance, Public--Law and legislation--California./ Budget--California./ Infrastructure (Economics)--California./ California.--Constitution (1879).--Article XIII B./ California.--Proposition 4 (1979)/ California.--
California.--Proposition 54 (2003)


Call Number: KFC10 .J766 2003

California Senate Fellows Program--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: California Senate Fellows Program--Periodicals./ California.--Legislature.--Senate--Scholarships, fellowships, etc./ California--Politics and government--Scholarships, fellowships, etc.

Call Number: LB 2388 .C28

California.--State Board of Equalization.


Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Assembly--Election districts--Maps./ California.--State Board of Equalization./ Election districts--California--Maps./ Special districts--California--Maps.

Call Number: KFC714 .A39 2001

California State Prison at Corcoran.


Subject Headings: Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./ California Medical Facility, Vacaville./ California State Prison at Corcoran./
California State Prison at Sacramento.

Subject Headings: Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ California State Prison at Sacramento./ California Substance Abuse Treatment Facility and State Prison at Corcoran./ Chuckawalla Valley State Prison./ California State Prison, Solano.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .B83 2002b

California State Prison, Solano.

Subject Headings: Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ California State Prison at Sacramento./ California Substance Abuse Treatment Facility and State Prison at Corcoran./ Chuckawalla Valley State Prison./ California State Prison, Solano.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .B83 2002b

Subject Headings: Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./ California Medical Facility, Vacaville./ California State Prison at Corcoran./ Pelican Bay State Prison (Calif.)/ California State Prison, Solano./
California--Appropriations and expenditures.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .B83 2002

California State University--Admission.


Subject Headings: University of California (System)--Admission./ California State University--Admission./ California Community Colleges--Admission./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California./ Educational equalization--California./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./ College integration--California./ Public universities and colleges--California--Admission--Statistics.

Call Number: LC213.22.C2 .C27 2002

California Substance Abuse Treatment Facility and State Prison at Corcoran.


Subject Headings: Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ California State Prison at Sacramento./ California Substance Abuse Treatment Facility and State Prison at Corcoran./ Chuckawalla Valley State Prison./ California State Prison, Solano.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .B83 2002b

Campaign funds--United States.


Subject Headings: Campaign funds--United States./ Pressure groups--United States./ United States.--Congress--Elections, 2002--Case studies.

Call Number: JK1991 .L37 2004

Capital punishment--United States--Encyclopedias.
Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States--Encyclopedias.
Call Number: HV8694 .P35 2001

Cargill Salt (Firm)

Subject Headings: Wetland conservation--Law and legislation--California--San Francisco/ Salt marshes--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ Cargill Salt (Firm)
Call Number: KFC10.3 .B38 2003

CD-ROMs.

Subject Headings: Depository libraries--United States--Advertising./ Federal Depository Library Program./ CD-ROMs.
Call Number: Z675.D4 M34 2003

Census districts--United States--Maps.

Call Number: G3701.E25 2003 .U52

Child care services--California--Safety measures.

Subject Headings: Child care services--California--Safety measures./ Day care centers--California--Safety measures./ Employee screening--California./ Child care workers--Licenses--California./ Day care centers--
Licenses--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .H43 2002g

Child care workers--Licenses--California.


Call Number: KFC10 .H43 2002g

Child labor--History--21st century.

1. The political economy of new slavery / edited by Christien van den Anker.


Call Number: HT867 .P65 2004

Child molesters--California--Periodicals.

1. California sex offender information : report to the California legislature.

Subject Headings: Criminal registers--California--Periodicals./ Criminals--California--Identification--Data processing--Periodicals./ Sex offenders--California--Periodicals./ Child molesters--California--Periodicals./ Violent Crime Information Center (Calif.)

Call Number: KFC1190.5 .A2

Child slaves--Social conditions--21st century.

1. The political economy of new slavery / edited by Christien van den Anker.


Call Number: HT867 .P65 2004

Children with disabilities--Education--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Children with disabilities--Education--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Individuals with Disabilities Education Act.
   **Call Number:** KF4210 .J668 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Children with disabilities--Education--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Individuals with Disabilities Education Act./ Special education--Parent participation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4209.3 .W48 2004

China--Religion.

   **Subject Headings:** Church and state--China./ China--Religion.
   **Call Number:** BR1285 .G63 2004

Chuckawalla Valley State Prison.

   **Subject Headings:** Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ California State Prison at Sacramento./ California Substance Abuse Treatment Facility and State Prison at Corcoran./ Chuckawalla Valley State Prison./ California State Prison, Solano.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B83 2002b

Church and state--China.

City planning and redevelopment law--California.


Subject Headings: California.--Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000./ Local government--Law and legislation--California./ Regional planning--Law and legislation--California./ City planning and redevelopment law--California./ Regional planning districts--California.

Call Number: KFC750 .T35 2002

City planning--California.

1. Bui, Tami. It's time to draw the line: a citizen's guide to LAFCOs, California's local agency formation commissions / Tami Bui & Bill Ihrke. 2nd ed. Sacramento, Calif. : California Legislature, Senate Committee on Local Government ; Additional copies from Senate Publications, [2003].

Subject Headings: Regional planning districts--California./ Regional planning--California./ City planning--California./ Local government--California.


Civil law--Latin America--History.


Subject Headings: Civil law--Latin America--History./ Justice, Administration of--Latin America--History.

Call Number: KG125 .M57 2004

Civil procedure--Economic aspects.


Subject Headings: Civil procedure--Economic aspects./ Civil procedure--Economic aspects--United States./ Law and economics--United States.

Call Number: KF8840 .B66 2003

Civil procedure--Economic aspects--United States.

Civil rights.

   **Subject Headings:** Violence./ Civil rights.
   **Call Number:** HM886 .I18 2003

Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century.

   **Call Number:** E743 .B338 2004

Civil rights--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.10

   **Subject Headings:** Liberty./ Civil rights--United States./ Democracy--United States.
   **Call Number:** JC599.U5 M263 2003

Civil rights--United States--History--19th century.

**Civil service--History.**


**Clinton, Bill,--1946---Impeachment.**


**Cloning--Government policy--California.**


**College athletes--California.**
   **Subject Headings:** National Collegiate Athletic Association./ College athletes--California./ College sports--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .E674 2003b

**College attendance--California--Statistics.**

   **Subject Headings:** Community college students--California--Statistics./ Minority college students--California--Statistics./ Students, Transfer of--California--Statistics./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./ College attendance--California--Statistics./ Transfer students--California--Statistics./ Community college students--Research--California./ Students, Transfer of--Research--California.
   **Call Number:** LB2328.15.U62 C3438 2003

**College integration--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** University of California (System)--Admission./ California State University--Admission./ California Community Colleges--Admission./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California./ Educational equalization--California./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./ College integration--California./ Public universities and colleges--California--Admission--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** LC213.22.C2 .C27 2002

**College sports--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** National Collegiate Athletic Association./ College athletes--California./ College sports--California.
Commercial law--Arab countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--Arab countries./ Business law--Arab countries./ Islamic law. 
   **Call Number:** KMC84.B87 B35 2000

Commercial law--Mexico.

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--Mexico. 
   **Call Number:** KGF1054.31889 .A52 2003

Common law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ Common law--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF4552 .S76 2003

Communication in library science--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Communication in library science--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Public speaking--Handbooks, manuals, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Z716.3 .S73 2003

Community college students--California--Statistics.

   **Subject Headings:** Community college students--California--Statistics./ Minority college students--California--Statistics./ Students, Transfer of--California--Statistics./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./ College attendance--California--Statistics./ Transfer students--California--Statistics./ Community college students--Research--California./ Students,
Transfer of--Research--California.

**Call Number:** LB2328.15.U62 C3438 2003

**Community college students--Research--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Community college students--California--Statistics./ Minority college students--California--Statistics./ Students, Transfer of--California--Statistics./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./ College attendance--California--Statistics./ Transfer students--California--Statistics./ Community college students--Research--California./ Students, Transfer of--Research--California.

**Call Number:** LB2328.15.U62 C3438 2003

**Community colleges--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Adult education--California./ Community colleges--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.4.A44 2003

**Comparative law.**


**Subject Headings:** Corporation law./ Comparative law.

**Call Number:** K1315.A63 2004

**Comparative law--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KZ1.I595]

**Competition, Unfair--Law and legislation--California.**
competition law: why is this one of California’s landmark consumer
protection laws, and is the UCL being abused? / California Legislature, joint
hearing of the Senate Judiciary Committee and the Assembly Judiciary

Subject Headings: Competition, Unfair--Law and legislation--California./
Consumer protection--Law and legislation--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .J8 2003

Computer crimes.

1. Bocij, Paul. Cyberstalking: harassment in the Internet age and how to protect your
0275981185 (alk. paper).

Subject Headings: Computer crimes./ Stalking./ Harassment.

Call Number: HV6773 .B63 2004

Computer crimes--California.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Committee on Privacy. Informational hearing,
recent hacking of state employee records at the Teale Data Center /

Subject Headings: Personnel records--Access control--California./
Computer crimes--California./ Privacy, Right of--California./ Electronic
records--Access control--California./ Stephen P. Teale Data Center (Calif.)/
California--Officials and employees.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .P758 2002b

Conflict management--Case studies.

1. Reilly, Ben. Democracy in divided societies: electoral engineering for conflict
management / Benjamin Reilly. Cambridge, UK ; New York : Cambridge
University Press, 2001. ISBN: 0521793238 (hardback);0521797306
(paperback).

Subject Headings: Elections--Case studies./ Conflict management--Case
studies./ Democracy--Case studies.

Call Number: JF1001 .R39 2001

Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Congresses.

1. International Law Weekend (5th : 1993 : San Francisco, Calif. Dealing with failing
international joint ventures / co-sponsored by University of California,
Orientation in American Law Program, ABA Section of International Law
and Practice, and the American Society of International Law ; Friday-
Saturday, July 30-31, 1993 ; Pan Pacific Hotel, San Francisco, CA. [San
Francisco, CA] : International Law Section, State Bar of California, [1993].
Constitutional history.

   Subject Headings: Civil service--History./ Administrative law--History./ Constitutional history.
   Call Number: K3440 .R64 2002

Constitutional history--United States.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional history--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Social conditions.
   Call Number: KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.1

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States./ Constitutional history--United States./ Democracy.
   Call Number: KF4550 .D34 2001

   Subject Headings: Secession./ Nullification./ Constitutional history--United States.
   Call Number: KF4613 .P69 2002r

Constitutional law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States./ Constitutional history--United States./ Democracy.
Call Number: KF4550 .D34 2001

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States.
   Call Number: KF4550 .N6 2004

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States./ Common law--United States.
   Call Number: KF4552 .S76 2003

Constitutional law--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--Periodicals./ Constitutional law--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: KF4556.A3 .C37

Consumer protection--Law and legislation--California.

   Subject Headings: Competition, Unfair--Law and legislation--California./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--California.
   Call Number: KFC10 .J8 2003

Contracts--United States.

   Subject Headings: Contracts--United States.
   Call Number: KF801 .C26 2003

Copyright--Art--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Copyright--Art--Great Britain./ Museums--Law and legislation--Great Britain.
Call Number: KD1320 .W53 2000

Copyright--Artistic performance--California.


Subject Headings: Music trade--California--Accounting./ Music trade--United States--Accounting./ Copyright--Artistic performance--United States./ Copyright--Artistic performance--California./ Copyright--Royalties--United States./ Copyright--Royalties--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .J8 2002b

Copyright--Artistic performance--United States.


Subject Headings: Music trade--California--Accounting./ Music trade--United States--Accounting./ Copyright--Artistic performance--United States./ Copyright--Artistic performance--California./ Copyright--Royalties--United States./ Copyright--Royalties--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .J8 2002b

Copyright--Computer files.


Subject Headings: Peer-to-peer architecture (Computer networks)/ Intellectual property--Government policy--California./ Copyright--Computer files./ Copyright--Sound recordings./ Sound recordings--Pirated editions./ Piracy (Copyright)--Government policy--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .E674 2003

Copyright--England--History.


Copyright--Motion pictures--United States--History.


   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--Motion pictures--United States--History./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States--History--20th century.

   **Call Number:** KF3070 .S44 2003

Copyright--Royalties--California.


   **Subject Headings:** Music trade--California--Accounting./ Music trade--United States--Accounting./ Copyright--Artistic performance--United States./ Copyright--Artistic performance--California./ Copyright--Royalties--United States./ Copyright--Royalties--California.

   **Call Number:** KFC10 .J8 2002b

Copyright--Royalties--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Music trade--California--Accounting./ Music trade--United States--Accounting./ Copyright--Artistic performance--United States./ Copyright--Artistic performance--California./ Copyright--Royalties--United States./ Copyright--Royalties--California.

   **Call Number:** KFC10 .J8 2002b

Copyright--Sound recordings.


   **Subject Headings:** Peer-to-peer architecture (Computer networks)/ Intellectual property--Government policy--California./ Copyright--Computer files./ Copyright--Sound recordings./ Sound recordings--Pirated editions./ Piracy (Copyright)--Government policy--California.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .E674 2003

Corporate lawyers--United States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Directories./ Law firms--United States--Directories./ Corporate lawyers--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF190 .C43

Corporate reorganizations--United States--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Joint ventures--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Corporate reorganizations--United States--Congresses. / Bankruptcy--United States--Congresses./ Liquidation--United States--Congresses./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Congresses.
   Call Number: KF1380.5.A75 I58 1993

Corporation law.

   Subject Headings: Corporation law./ Comparative law.
   Call Number: K1315 .A63 2004

Corporation law--Europe--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Andersen, Paul Krüger./ Corporation law--Europe--Congresses./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--Europe--Congresses.
   Call Number: KJC158 .A53 2003

Corporations, Foreign--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

1. Immigration and employment aspects of representing foreigners and international businesses : Friday, Sept. 6, 1991 ; the Ritz Carlton Hotel, Marina Del Rey ;
4375 Admiralty Way; Marina Del Rey, CA 90292. San Francisco, CA: International Law Section, State Bar of California, [1991].

**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States--Congresses./ Alien labor certification--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Corporations, Foreign--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** KF4819.A2 I57 1991

2. Representing foreign individuals: a guide for the general practitioner / International Law Section, the State Bar of California. San Francisco, Calif.: International Law Section, State Bar of California, [1991].

**Subject Headings:** Corporations, Foreign--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** KF1419.Z9 R46 1991

**Corrections--Information technology--California.**


**Subject Headings:** California.--Dept. of Corrections--Information resources management./ Corrections--Information technology--California.

**Call Number:** HV9475.C2 C36 2002

**Courts--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Jurisdiction--United States./ Procedure (Law)--United States./ Courts--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8840 .W7 2002

**Crime prevention.**


**Subject Headings:** Crime prevention./ Criminal justice, Administration of./ Social control./ Criminal behavior--Prevention.

**Call Number:** HV7431 .H376 2004

**Criminal behavior--Prevention.**
   **Subject Headings:** Crime prevention./ Criminal justice, Administration of./ Social control./ Criminal behavior--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** HV7431 .H376 2004

**Criminal investigation--Study and teaching--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal investigation--Study and teaching--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Eyewitness identification--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Evidence (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** HV8073 .E978 2003

**Criminal investigation--United States--Encyclopedias.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Criminal investigation--United States--Encyclopedias.
   **Call Number:** HV8144.F43 N48 2003

**Criminal justice, Administration of.**

   **Subject Headings:** Crime prevention./ Criminal justice, Administration of./ Social control./ Criminal behavior--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** HV7431 .H376 2004

**Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.10

**Criminal justice personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.**
1. California. Legislature. Senate. Committee on Privacy. Informational hearing:
private information contained in public records : issues raised by the San
Diego Public Defender's policy of data collection on law enforcement
personnel / California Legislature, Senate Committee on Privacy.
Sacramento, Calif. : Senate Publications, [2001].
Subject Headings: Criminal justice personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--
California./ Public records--Access control--California./ Privacy, Right of--
California./ San Diego County (Calif.).--Public Defender.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .P758 2001

Criminal law--United States.

1. LaFave, Wayne R. Principles of criminal law / by Wayne R. LaFave. St. Paul, MN :
Subject Headings: Criminal law--United States.
Call Number: KF9219.3 .L34 2003

Criminal procedure--California.

Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--California.
Call Number: KFC1155 .C254

Criminal procedure--United States.

1. Principles of criminal procedure / by Russell L. Weaver ... [et al.]. St. Paul, MN :
Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--United States.
Call Number: KF9619.3 .P75 2004

Criminal registers--California--Periodicals.

1. California sex offender information : report to the California legislature.
[Sacramento : California Department of Justice, Bureau of Criminal
Subject Headings: Criminal registers--California--Periodicals./ Criminals--
California--Identification--Data processing--Periodicals./ Sex offenders--
California--Periodicals./ Child molesters--California--Periodicals./ Violent
Crime Information Center (Calif.)
Call Number: KFC1190.5 .A2

Criminals--California--Identification--Data processing--Periodicals.

1. California sex offender information : report to the California legislature.
[Sacramento : California Department of Justice, Bureau of Criminal

**Subject Headings:** Criminal registers--California--Periodicals./ Criminals--California--Identification--Data processing--Periodicals./ Sex offenders--California--Periodicals./ Child molesters--California--Periodicals./ Violent Crime Information Center (Calif.)

**Call Number:** KFC1190.5 .A2

**Criminals--Rehabilitation--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Ex-convicts--California--Social conditions./ Ex-convicts--California--Economic conditions./ Ex-convicts--Services for--California./ Ex-convicts--Government policy--California./ Parole--California./ Recidivism--California--Prevention./ Criminals--Rehabilitation--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .P75 2002b

**Cultural property.**


**Subject Headings:** Cultural property./ Restitution./ Arbitration and award.

**Call Number:** K3791 .G39 2004

**Data protection--Law and legislation--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Data protection--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD3756 .C367 2002

**Day care centers--California--Safety measures.**


**Subject Headings:** Child care services--California--Safety measures./ Day care centers--California--Safety measures./ Employee screening--California./ Child care workers--Licenses--California./ Day care centers--Licenses--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .H43 2002g
Day care centers--Licenses--California.


**Subject Headings:** Child care services--California--Safety measures./ Day care centers--California--Safety measures./ Employee screening--California./ Child care workers--Licenses--California./ Day care centers--Licenses--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .H43 2002g

Delegated legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Delegated legislation--United States./ Administrative law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5411 .C6 2003r

Democracy.


**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ Constitutional history--United States./ Democracy.

**Call Number:** KF4550 .D34 2001

Democracy--Case studies.


**Subject Headings:** Elections--Case studies./ Conflict management--Case studies./ Democracy--Case studies.

**Call Number:** JF1001 .R39 2001

Democracy--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Liberty./ Civil rights--United States./ Democracy--United States.
**Call Number:** JC599.U5 M263 2003

**Demography--California.**


**Subject Headings:** California.--Proposition 54 (2003)/ Ethnology--Government policy--California./ Race awareness--California./ Ethnic groups--California--Classification./ Minorities--California--Classification./ Demography--California./ Race--Government policy--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .J766 2003

**Demonstrations--Washington (D.C.)--History--20th century.**


**Call Number:** E743 .B338 2004

**Depository libraries--United States--Advertising.**


**Subject Headings:** Depository libraries--United States--Advertising./ Federal Depository Library Program./ CD-ROMs.

**Call Number:** Z675.D4 M34 2003


**Subject Headings:** Federal Depository Library Program./ Depository libraries--United States--Advertising.

**Call Number:** Z675.D4 M343 2003
Developing countries--Economic conditions.

   **Subject Headings:** World Bank Group./ Developing countries--Economic conditions.
   **Call Number:** HG3881.5.W57 G853 2003

Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Sterilization, Eugenic--United States--History./ Sterilization, Eugenic--California--History./ Sterilization (Birth control)--Government policy--United States--History./ Sterilization (Birth control)--Government policy--California--History./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3.G46 C32 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Sterilization, Eugenic--United States--History./ Sterilization, Eugenic--California--History./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.
   **Call Number:** HQ755.5.U5 L65 2003

Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Sterilization, Eugenic--United States--History./ Sterilization, Eugenic--California--History./ Sterilization (Birth control)--Government policy--United States--History./ Sterilization (Birth control)--Government policy--California--History./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.

Subject Headings: Sterilization, Eugenic--United States--History./ Sterilization, Eugenic--California--History./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3.G46 C32 2003

Disclosure of information--California.


Subject Headings: Los Angeles (Calif.).--Dept. of Water and Power./ Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Disclosure of information--California.

Call Number: HQ755.5.U5 L65 2003

Discrimination against people with disabilities--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ People with disabilities--Civil rights--United States./ Discrimination against people with disabilities--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF480 .D57 2004

Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States.--Supreme Court--History.

Call Number: KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.7

DNA fingerprinting--Encyclopedias.
Subject Headings: DNA fingerprinting--Encyclopedias./ Forensic genetics--Encyclopedias./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Encyclopedias.
Call Number: RA1057.55 .P34 2004

Donation of organs, tissues, etc.--Law and legislation--California.

Subject Headings: Tissue banks--California./ Donation of organs, tissues, etc.--Law and legislation--California./ Informed consent (Medical law)--California.
Call Number: MFC619.T6 A4 2003

Economic assistance, Domestic--United States.

Call Number: HC110.P63 C355

Education, Higher--California--Finance.

Subject Headings: Education, Higher--California--Finance.
Call Number: KFC10.4 .H5 2003

Educational accountability--California.

Subject Headings: Educational planning--California./ Educational accountability--California.
Call Number: KFC10.62 .E48 2001
Educational equalization--California.


Subject Headings: University of California (System)--Admission./ California State University--Admission./ California Community Colleges--Admission./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California./ Educational equalization--California./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./ College integration--California./ Public universities and colleges--California--Admission--Statistics.

Call Number: LC213.22.C2 .C27 2002

Educational law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Yoder, Jonas--Trials, litigation, etc./ Amish--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Educational law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ Educational law and legislation--Wisconsin.

Call Number: KF228.Y63 P48 2003

Educational law and legislation--Wisconsin.


Subject Headings: Yoder, Jonas--Trials, litigation, etc./ Amish--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Educational law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ Educational law and legislation--Wisconsin.

Call Number: KF228.Y63 P48 2003

Educational planning--California.

Subject Headings: Educational planning--California./ Educational accountability--California.
Call Number: KFC10.62 .E48 2001


Subject Headings: El Paso Merchant Energy Company./ El Paso Natural Gas Company./ Enron Corp./ Natural gas--Prices--California./ Energy industries--Corrupt practices--California./ Governmental investigations--California.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .I58 2002b

El Paso Natural Gas Company.

Subject Headings: El Paso Merchant Energy Company./ El Paso Natural Gas Company./ Enron Corp./ Natural gas--Prices--California./ Energy industries--Corrupt practices--California./ Governmental investigations--California.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .I58 2002b

Election districts--California--Directories.

Subject Headings: California.--Legislature--Election districts--Directories./ United States.--Congress--Election districts--Directories./ Election districts--California--Directories./ Zip codes--California--Directories.
Call Number: KFC714 .S46 2002

Election districts--California--Maps.

Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Assembly--Election districts--Maps./ California.--State Board of Equalization./ Election districts--California--Maps./ Special districts--California--Maps.
Call Number: KFC714 .A39 2001

Election districts--California--Statistics--Maps.

   Call Number: KFC714 .A25 2003

Election districts--North Carolina.

   Subject Headings: Apportionment (Election law)--United States./ United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts./ Election districts--North Carolina./ Gerrymandering--North Carolina./ African American legislators--North Carolina.
   Call Number: KF4905 .Y27 2002

Elections--Case studies.

   Subject Headings: Elections--Case studies./ Conflict management--Case studies./ Democracy--Case studies.
   Call Number: JF1001 .R39 2001

Electric eye cameras--California.

   Subject Headings: Traffic violations--California./ Traffic signs and signals--California./ Law enforcement--California--Optical equipment./ Electric eye cameras--California./ Privacy, Right of--California.
   Call Number: KFC10.3 .P758 2001b

Electric power failures--California.

Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Electric power failures--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2002c

   **Subject Headings:** Los Angeles (Calif.).--Dept. of Water and Power./ Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Disclosure of information--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2002c

Electricity--Prices--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Electric power failures--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2002c

**Subject Headings:** Los Angeles (Calif.).--Dept. of Water and Power./ Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Disclosure of information--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2002c


**Subject Headings:** Energy industries--Corrupt practices--California./ Governmental investigations--California./ California ISO--Management./ Electricity--Prices--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2003


**Subject Headings:** Perot Systems Corporation./ Energy industries--California./ Governmental investigations--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Price fixing--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2002d

**Electricity--Purchasing--California.**


**Subject Headings:** California ISO./ California.--Dept. of Water Resources./ Governmental investigations--California./ Electricity--Purchasing--California./ California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Select Committee to Investigate Price Manipulation of the Wholesale Energy Market.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .E627 2003

**Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Data protection--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD3756 .C367 2002

**Electronic funds transfers--Law and legislation.**

1. Schudelaro, Antonius Adrianus Petrus 1971. Electronic payment systems and
Electronic records--Access control--California.


Emergency management--California.


Emergency medical services--California.

Call Number: RA975.5.E5 H36 2003

Emigration and immigration.

   Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration./ Migration, Internal.
   Call Number: JV603 .M54 2004

Emigration and immigration law--United States--Congresses.

1. Immigration and employment aspects of representing foreigners and international businesses: Friday, Sept. 6, 1991; the Ritz Carlton Hotel, Marina Del Rey; 4375 Admiralty Way; Marina Del Rey, CA 90292. San Francisco, CA: International Law Section, State Bar of California, [1991].
   Call Number: KF4819.A2 I57 1991

Employee screening--California.

   Call Number: KFC10 .H43 2002g

Energy industries--California.

   Subject Headings: Perot Systems Corporation./ Energy industries--California./ Governmental investigations--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Price fixing--California.
   Call Number: KFC10.3 .I58 2002d
Energy industries--Corrupt practices--California.

   **Subject Headings:** El Paso Merchant Energy Company./ El Paso Natural Gas Company./ Enron Corp./ Natural gas--Prices--California./ Energy industries--Corrupt practices--California./ Governmental investigations--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2002b

   **Subject Headings:** Energy industries--Corrupt practices--California./ Governmental investigations--California./ California ISO--Management./ Electricity--Prices--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2003

English literature--Early modern, 1500-1700--History and criticism.

   **Call Number:** Z325 .L84 2002

Enron Corp.

   **Subject Headings:** El Paso Merchant Energy Company./ El Paso Natural Gas Company./ Enron Corp./ Natural gas--Prices--California./ Energy industries--Corrupt practices--California./ Governmental investigations--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2002b
Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices.


Subject Headings: Electric power failures--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .I58 2002c


Subject Headings: Los Angeles (Calif.).--Dept. of Water and Power./ Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Disclosure of information--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .I58 2002c

Environmental ethics.


Subject Headings: Environmental justice./ Environmental ethics.

Call Number: GE220 .H36 2003

Environmental health--California.


Subject Headings: Breast--Cancer--California./ Breast--Cancer--Environmental aspects./ Breast--Cancer--Etiology./ Environmental health--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .H43 2002j


Subject Headings: Breast--Cancer--California./ Breast--Cancer--Environmental aspects./ Breast--Cancer--Etiology./ Environmental health--California.

Subject Headings: Radioactive wastes./ Hazardous wastes--California./ Environmental health--California./ Radioactive waste disposal--California./ Low level radioactive waste disposal facilities--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3.H39 2002d

Environmental justice.


Subject Headings: Environmental justice./ Environmental ethics.

Call Number: GE220.H36 2003


Subject Headings: Environmental law, International./ Environmental justice.

Call Number: K3585.M35 2004

Environmental law, International.


Subject Headings: Environmental law, International./ Human rights.

Call Number: K3584.9.I77 2004


Subject Headings: Environmental law, International./ Environmental justice.

Call Number: K3585.M35 2004

Epidemics--Prevention--Computer simulation.


Call Number: RA644.S6 T69 2004

Equality before the law--Canada.

   Subject Headings: Age (Law)--Canada./ Age discrimination--Canada./ Equality before the law--Canada.
   Call Number: KE507 .D64 2004

Ethnic groups--California--Classification.

   Call Number: KFC10 .J766 2003

Ethnic relations--America.

   Subject Headings: Human rights--America./ Race discrimination--America./ Ethnic relations--America./ Sex discrimination--America./ America--Social conditions.
   Call Number: KDZ574 .R32 2001

Ethnicity--Statistics.

   Call Number: HA265 .C36 2002
Ethnology--Government policy--California.


   Call Number: KFC10 .J766 2003

European Union countries--Commerce--California.


   Subject Headings: California--Foreign economic relations--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Foreign economic relations--California./ California--Commerce--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Commerce--California.

   Call Number: KFC10.3 .B36 2002

European Union countries--Foreign economic relations--California.


   Subject Headings: California--Foreign economic relations--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Foreign economic relations--California./ California--Commerce--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Commerce--California.

   Call Number: KFC10.3 .B36 2002

Evidence, Demonstrative--United States.

Evidence (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Criminal investigation--Study and teaching--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Eyewitness identification--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Evidence (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: HV8073 .E978 2003

Ex-convicts--California--Economic conditions.

   Call Number: KFC10 .P75 2002b

Ex-convicts--California--Social conditions.

   Call Number: KFC10 .P75 2002b

Ex-convicts--Government policy--California.

Ex-convicts--Services for--California.


Call Number: KFC10 .P75 2002b

Export sales contracts--United States.


Subject Headings: Foreign trade regulation--United States./ Export sales contracts--United States./ Investments, American--Law and legislation./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States./ Foreign trade regulation.


Eyewitness identification--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Criminal investigation--Study and teaching--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Eyewitness identification--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Evidence (Law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: HV8073 .E978 2003

Family violence--California.

Family violence--Law and legislation--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Family violence--California./ Family violence--Law and legislation--California.
   **Call Number:** HV6626.22.C2 S67 2003

Federal Depository Library Program.

   **Subject Headings:** Depository libraries--United States--Advertising./ Federal Depository Library Program./ CD-ROMs.
   **Call Number:** Z675.D4 M34 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Federal Depository Library Program./ Depository libraries--United States--Advertising.
   **Call Number:** Z675.D4 M343 2003

Federal government--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Federal government--United States./ Federal government--United States--History./ United States.--Supreme Court.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.6

Federal government--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Federal government--United States./ Federal government--United States--History./ United States.--Supreme Court.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.6
Finance, Public--California.


Subject Headings: Budget--California./ Finance, Public--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures.

Call Number: KFC842.A24 S4 2002

Finance, Public--Law and legislation--California.


Call Number: KFC10.3 .E43 2003

Foreign trade regulation.


Subject Headings: Foreign trade regulation--United States./ Export sales contracts--United States./ Investments, American--Law and legislation./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States./ Foreign trade regulation.


Foreign trade regulation--United States.


Subject Headings: Foreign trade regulation--United States./ Export sales contracts--United States./ Investments, American--Law and legislation./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States./ Foreign trade regulation.


Forensic genetics--Encyclopedias.
   **Subject Headings:** DNA fingerprinting--Encyclopedias./ Forensic genetics--Encyclopedias./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Encyclopedias.
   **Call Number:** RA1057.55 .P34 2004

**Free trade--European Union countries.**

   **Subject Headings:** Free trade--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE5177 .W66 2004

**Freedom of religion--Encyclopedias.**

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--Encyclopedias./ Religion--Encyclopedias.
   **Call Number:** BV741 .E47 2003

**Freedom of religion--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States./ Liberty of conscience--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.8

   **Subject Headings:** Yoder, Jonas--Trials, litigation, etc./ Amish--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Educational law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ Educational law and legislation--Wisconsin.
   **Call Number:** KF228.Y63 P48 2003

**Freedom of speech--United States.**

Future interests--United States.


Genetic engineering.


Gerrymandering--North Carolina.


Government information--United States.

Government lending--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Economic assistance, Domestic--United States./ Grants-in-aid--United States./ Government lending--United States./ Public contracts--United States. 
   **Call Number:** HC110.P63 C355

Governmental investigations--California.

   **Subject Headings:** California ISO./ California.--Dept. of Water Resources./ Governmental investigations--California./ Electricity--Purchasing--California./ California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Select Committee to Investigate Price Manipulation of the Wholesale Energy Market. 
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .E627 2003

   **Subject Headings:** El Paso Merchant Energy Company./ El Paso Natural Gas Company./ Enron Corp./ Natural gas--Prices--California./ Energy industries--Corrupt practices--California./ Governmental investigations--California. 
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2002b

   **Subject Headings:** Energy industries--Corrupt practices--California./ Governmental investigations--California./ California ISO--Management./ Electricity--Prices--California. 
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2003

4. ---. Hearing with regard to review Perot Systems' role in California's energy crisis /

**Subject Headings:** Perot Systems Corporation./ Energy industries--California./ Governmental investigations--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Price fixing--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2002d

Grants-in-aid--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Economic assistance, Domestic--United States./ Grants-in-aid--United States./ Government lending--United States./ Public contracts--United States.

**Call Number:** HC110.P63 C355


**Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Sexual Offences Act, 2003./ Sex crimes--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD7975.A328 C37 2004

Groundwater--Purification--California--Costs.


**Subject Headings:** Groundwater--Purification--California--Costs./ Hazardous waste site remediation--California--Costs.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 U72 2003

Harassment.


**Subject Headings:** Computer crimes./ Stalking./ Harassment.

**Call Number:** HV6773 .B63 2004

Hawaii--Administrative and political divisions--Maps.

Hazardous waste site remediation--California--Costs.

   Subject Headings: Groundwater--Purification--California--Costs./ Hazardous waste site remediation--California--Costs.
   Call Number: KFC10.3 U72 2003

Hazardous wastes--California.

   Subject Headings: Radioactive wastes./ Hazardous wastes--California./ Environmental health--California./ Radioactive waste disposal--California./ Low level radioactive waste disposal facilities--California.
   Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2002i

Health care reform--California.

   Subject Headings: Workers' compensation--California./ Health care reform--California./ Insurance, Health--California.
   Call Number: KFC10.3 .H32 2003

Health facilities--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Hospital mergers--Law and legislation--United States./ Health facilities--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF3825.Z9 H437 2003

Health risk assessment--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Health risk assessment--History--20th century. 
   **Call Number:** RA427.3 .M39 2004

Homicide--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Homicide--United States. 
   **Call Number:** HV6529 .B44 2003

Hospital mergers--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Hospital mergers--Law and legislation--United States./ Health facilities--Law and legislation--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF3825.Z9 H437 2003

Hospitals--California--Emergency service.

   **Subject Headings:** Hospitals--California--Emergency service./ Emergency medical services--California./ Emergency medicine--California. 
   **Call Number:** RA427.5 .E5 H36 2003

Housing--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Real estate development--California./ Housing--California./ Housing policy--California./ Land use--California--Planning. 
   **Call Number:** RA975.5 .E5 H36 2003

Housing policy--California.

**Subject Headings:** Real estate development--California./ Housing--California./ Housing policy--California./ Land use--California--Planning.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H667 2004

**Human cloning--Government policy--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects--California./ Stem cells--Research--Moral and ethical aspects--California./ Human cloning--Government policy--California./ Cloning--Government policy--California./ Genetic engineering./ Bioethics./ California Advisory Committee on Human Cloning.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .G46 2002

**Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects--California./ Stem cells--Research--Moral and ethical aspects--California./ Human cloning--Government policy--California./ Cloning--Government policy--California./ Genetic engineering./ Bioethics./ California Advisory Committee on Human Cloning.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .G46 2002

**Human rights.**


**Subject Headings:** Environmental law, International./ Human rights.

**Call Number:** K3584.9 .I77 2004
   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Human rights--Government policy--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--1989-
   **Call Number:** JC571 .M444 2004

**Human rights--America.**

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--America./ Race discrimination--America./ Ethnic relations--America./ Sex discrimination--America./ America--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** KDZ574 .R32 2001

**Human rights--Government policy--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Human rights--Government policy--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--1989-
   **Call Number:** JC571 .M444 2004

**Imprisonment--Government policy--California.**

   **Call Number:** HV9305.C2 D66 2004

**Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6369 .P67 2003

**Income tax--United States--Territories and possessions--Foreign income**

Subject Headings: Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--Territories and possessions./ Income tax--United States--Territories and possessions--Foreign income
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.995 2004

Indians of North America--Maps.


Call Number: G3701.E25 2003 .U52

Industrial policy--France.


Subject Headings: Information technology--Government policy--France./ Technological innovations--Government policy--France./ Industrial policy--France./ Internet--Government policy--France.
Call Number: HC280.I55 T78 2004

Infant health services--California.


Subject Headings: California.--Primary Care and Family Health Division.--Newborn Screening Program./ Infants (Newborn)--Diseases--Diagnosis./ Infant health services--California./ Medical screening--California.
Call Number: RJ254 .B53 2002

Infants (Newborn)--Diseases--Diagnosis.

Information technology--Government policy--France.


Subject Headings: Information technology--Government policy--France./ Technological innovations--Government policy--France./ Industrial policy--France./ Internet--Government policy--France.

Call Number: HC280.I55 T78 2004

Informed consent (Medical law)--California.


Subject Headings: Tissue banks--California./ Donation of organs, tissues, etc.--Law and legislation--California./ Informed consent (Medical law)--California.

Call Number: MFC619.T6 A4 2003

Infrastructure (Economics)--California.


Call Number: KFC10.3 .E43 2003

Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States.

Insurance, Health--California.


Subject Headings: Workers' compensation--California./ Health care reform--California./ Insurance, Health--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .H32 2003

Intellectual property--England--History.


Call Number: Z325 .L84 2002

Intellectual property--Government policy--California.


Subject Headings: Peer-to-peer architecture (Computer networks)/ Intellectual property--Government policy--California./ Copyright--Computer files./ Copyright--Sound recordings./ Sound recordings--Pirated editions./ Piracy (Copyright)--Government policy--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .E674 2003

Intellectual property--United States.

1. Lessig, Lawrence. Free culture : how big media uses technology and the law to lock down culture and control creativity / Lawrence Lessig. New York :
   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2979 .S335 2003

**Intelligence service--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** National security--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Intelligence service--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF4850.A15 N37

**International business enterprises--Law and legislation--Europe--Congresses.**

   **Subject Headings:** Andersen, Paul Krüger./ Corporation law--Europe--Congresses./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--Europe--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KJC158 .A53 2003

**International business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Foreign trade regulation--United States./ Export sales contracts--United States./ Investments, American--Law and legislation./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States./ Foreign trade regulation.
   **Call Number:** KF1976 .F652 2001

**International business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.**

1. Immigration and employment aspects of representing foreigners and international
businesses: Friday, Sept. 6, 1991; the Ritz Carlton Hotel, Marina Del Rey; 4375 Admiralty Way; Marina Del Rey, CA 90292. San Francisco, CA: International Law Section, State Bar of California, [1991].


Call Number: KF4819.A2 I57 1991


Subject Headings: Joint ventures--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Corporate reorganizations--United States--Congresses. / Bankruptcy--United States--Congresses./ Liquidation--United States--Congresses./ Conflict of laws--Bankruptcy--Congresses.

Call Number: KF1380.5.A75 I58 1993

International economic relations--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ International economic relations--Periodicals.

Call Number: KZ1 .G351

International law--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ International economic relations--Periodicals.

Call Number: KZ1 .G351


Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KZ1 .I595]

3. International law review / Loyola University Chicago School of Law. [Chicago, Ill.]: Loyola University Chicago, School of Law, [2004]-.
4. International law review / Loyola University Chicago School of Law. [Chicago, Ill.] : Loyola University Chicago, School of Law, [2004]-.

Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Illinois.
Call Number: KZ1 .I61

International relations--Moral and ethical aspects.


Subject Headings: International relations--Moral and ethical aspects./ International relations--Philosophy./ Political ethics./ Political science--Philosophy.
Call Number: JZ1306 .P36 1999

International relations--Philosophy.


Subject Headings: International relations--Moral and ethical aspects./ International relations--Philosophy./ Political ethics./ Political science--Philosophy.
Call Number: JZ1306 .P36 1999

Internet banking.


Subject Headings: Electronic funds transfers--Law and legislation./ Money laundering./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking--Netherlands./ Internet banking.
Call Number: K1081 .S38 2003

Internet--Government policy--France.


Subject Headings: Information technology--Government policy--France./ Technological innovations--Government policy--France./ Industrial policy--France./ Internet--Government policy--France.
Call Number: HC280.I55 T78 2004

Investments, American--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Foreign trade regulation--United States./ Export sales contracts--United States./ Investments, American--Law and legislation./ International business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States./ Foreign trade regulation.

Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations, Foreign--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   Call Number: KF1419.Z9 R46 1991

Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--Territories and possessions.

   **Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--Territories and possessions./ Income tax--United States--Territories and possessions--Foreign income
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.995 2004

Islam and terrorism.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism./ Political violence./ Islam and terrorism.
   Call Number: HV6431 .P428 2004

Islamic law.

Joint ventures--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.


Judges--Selection and appointment--United States--History.


Judges--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial review--United States./ Judicial power--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.4

**Judicial power--United States--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial power--United States--History./ Separation of powers--United States--History./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States--History./ United States.--Supreme Court--History.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.5

**Judicial review--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial review--United States./ Judicial power--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.4

**Jurisdiction--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Jurisdiction--United States./ Procedure (Law)--United States./ Courts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8840 .W7 2002

**Justice, Administration of--Latin America--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Latin America--History./ Justice, Administration of--Latin America--History.
   **Call Number:** KG125 .M57 2004

**Justice, Administration of--United States--Encyclopedias.**


Subject Headings: DNA fingerprinting--Encyclopedias./ Forensic genetics--Encyclopedias./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Encyclopedias.

Call Number: RA1057.55 .P34 2004


Call Number: HV9305.C2 D66 2004

Korea (North)--Foreign relations.


Subject Headings: Korea (North)--Politics and government./ Nuclear weapons--Korea (North)/ Korea (North)--Military policy./ Korea (North)--Foreign relations./ World politics--20th century.

Call Number: DS935.5 .W57 2004

Korea (North)--Military policy.


Subject Headings: Korea (North)--Politics and government./ Nuclear weapons--Korea (North)/ Korea (North)--Military policy./ Korea (North)--Foreign relations./ World politics--20th century.

Call Number: DS935.5 .W57 2004

Korea (North)--Politics and government.


Subject Headings: Korea (North)--Politics and government./ Nuclear weapons--Korea (North)/ Korea (North)--Military policy./ Korea (North)--Foreign relations./ World politics--20th century.

Call Number: DS935.5 .W57 2004

Laber, Jeri.

**Subject Headings:** Laber, Jeri./ Women social reformers--United States--Biography./ Women human rights workers--United States--Biography./ Women human rights workers--United States.

**Call Number:** HQ1413.L33 A3 2002

Land use--California--Planning.


**Subject Headings:** Real estate development--California./ Housing--California./ Housing policy--California./ Land use--California--Planning.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H667 2004

Landlord and tenant--California.


**Subject Headings:** Mobile home parks--Law and legislation--California./ Landlord and tenant--California.

**Call Number:** KFC814.M6 A298

Law and economics--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--Economic aspects./ Civil procedure--Economic aspects--United States./ Law and economics--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8840 .B66 2003

Law--Dictionaries.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Dictionaries./ Law--Terminology.

**Call Number:** KF156 .B3 1948

Law enforcement--California.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Select Committee on Mobile and Manufactured
**Subject Headings:** Mobile home parks--Law and legislation--California./ Law enforcement--California.
**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .M6 2002

**Law enforcement--California--Optical equipment.**

**Subject Headings:** Traffic violations--California./ Traffic signs and signals--California./ Law enforcement--California--Optical equipment./ Electric eye cameras--California./ Privacy, Right of--California.
**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .P758 2001b

**Law firms--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law firms--United States.
**Call Number:** KFC300 .F66 2004

**Law firms--United States--Directories.**

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Directories./ Law firms--United States--Directories./ Corporate lawyers--United States--Directories.
**Call Number:** KF300 .F66 2004

**Law of the sea.**

**Subject Headings:** Law of the sea.
**Call Number:** KZA1145 .C49 1999

**Law--Periodicals--Indexes.**

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Periodicals--Indexes./ Law--
Periodicals--Indexes.

Call Number: Online [K33 .I53b]


   Subject Headings: Law--Periodicals--Indexes.
   Call Number: Online [K33 .I6]

Law reviews--Illinois.

1. International law review / Loyola University Chicago School of Law. [Chicago, Ill.] : Loyola University Chicago, School of Law, [2004]-.

   Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Illinois.
   Call Number: KZ1 .I61

2. International law review / Loyola University Chicago School of Law. [Chicago, Ill.] : Loyola University Chicago, School of Law, [2004]-.

   Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Illinois.
   Call Number: KZ1 .I61

Law students--Scholarships, fellowships, etc.--United States.


   Subject Headings: Student loan funds--United States./ Law students--Scholarships, fellowships, etc.--United States.
   Call Number: KF287 .S72 2003

Law--Terminology.


   Subject Headings: Law--Dictionaries./ Law--Terminology.
   Call Number: KF156 .B3 1948

Law--United States--Periodicals--Indexes.


   Subject Headings: Law--United States--Periodicals--Indexes./ Law--Periodicals--Indexes.
   Call Number: Online [K33 .I53b]

Law--Vocational guidance--United States.


**Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory--Management.**

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Select Committee on Oversight of the Department of Energy Laboratories Operated by the University of California. Joint hearing with the New Mexico state legislative leadership : contract with the Department of Energy / Senate Committee on Oversight of the Department of Energy Laboratories Operated by the University of California. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2002]. **Subject Headings:** Los Alamos National Laboratory--Management./ Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory--Management./ Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory--Management./ University of California (System)--Management./ United States.--Dept. of Energy./ Nuclear energy--Research--Laboratories--Management./ Legislative oversight--California./ Legislative oversight--New Mexico. **Call Number:** KFC10 .O84 2002

**Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory--Management.**

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Select Committee on Oversight of the Department of Energy Laboratories Operated by the University of California. Joint hearing with the New Mexico state legislative leadership : contract with the Department of Energy / Senate Committee on Oversight of the Department of Energy Laboratories Operated by the University of California. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2002]. **Subject Headings:** Los Alamos National Laboratory--Management./ Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory--Management./ Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory--Management./ University of California (System)--Management./ United States.--Dept. of Energy./ Nuclear energy--Research--Laboratories--Management./ Legislative oversight--California./ Legislative oversight--New Mexico. **Call Number:** KFC10 .O84 2002

**Lawyers--United States--Correspondence, reminiscences, etc.**

Lawyers--United States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Directories./ Law firms--United States--Directories./ Corporate lawyers--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF190 .C43

Lead abatement--California.

   Subject Headings: Lead poisoning in children--California--Prevention./ Lead abatement--California./ Schools--California--Safety measures.
   Call Number: KFC10.4 .S34 2001c


   Subject Headings: Lead poisoning in children--California--Prevention./ Lead abatement--California./ Schools--California--Safety measures.
   Call Number: KFC10.4 .S34 2001c

Legislation--United States--Cases.

   Call Number: JK1041 .H37 2004

Legislative oversight--California.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Select Committee on Oversight of the Department
Joint hearing with the New Mexico state legislative leadership: contract with the Department of Energy / Senate Committee on Oversight of the Department of Energy Laboratories Operated by the University of California. Sacramento, CA: Senate Publications, [2002].

**Subject Headings:** Los Alamos National Laboratory--Management./ Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory--Management./ Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory--Management./ University of California (System)--Management./ United States.--Dept. of Energy./ Nuclear energy--Research--Laboratories--Management./ Legislative oversight--California./ Legislative oversight--New Mexico.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .O84 2002

---. Joint hearing with the New Mexico State Joint Legislative Committee on Los Alamos National Laboratory / Senate Select Committee on Oversight of the Department of Energy Laboratories Operated by the University of California. Sacramento, CA: Senate Publications, [2002].

**Subject Headings:** Los Alamos National Laboratory--Management./ University of California (System)--Management./ United States.--Dept. of Energy./ Nuclear energy--Research--Laboratories--New Mexico--Management./ Legislative oversight--California./ Legislative oversight--New Mexico.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .O84 2002

Legislative oversight--New Mexico.


**Subject Headings:** Los Alamos National Laboratory--Management./ Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory--Management./ Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory--Management./ University of California (System)--Management./ United States.--Dept. of Energy./ Nuclear energy--Research--Laboratories--Management./ Legislative oversight--California./ Legislative oversight--New Mexico.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .O84 2002

2. ---. Joint hearing with the New Mexico State Joint Legislative Committee on Los Alamos National Laboratory / Senate Select Committee on Oversight of the Department of Energy Laboratories Operated by the University of California. Sacramento, CA: Senate Publications, [2002].

**Subject Headings:** Los Alamos National Laboratory--Management./ University of California (System)--Management./ United States.--Dept. of Energy./ Nuclear energy--Research--Laboratories--New Mexico--
Legislative power--United States--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress--History--20th century./ United States.--Congress--Powers and duties--History--20th century./ Progressivism (United States politics)--History--20th century./ Legislative power--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Politics and government--1901-1953./ Legislation--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** JK1041 .H37 2004

Liability for nuclear damages--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Nuclear energy--Law and legislation--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Radiation--Safety measures--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Nuclear reactors--Safety measures--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Liability for nuclear damages--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Nuclear nonproliferation--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** K3990 .H36 2003

Liberty.

   **Subject Headings:** Liberty./ Civil rights--United States./ Democracy--United States.
   **Call Number:** JC599.U5 M263 2003

Liberty of conscience--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States./ Liberty of conscience--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.8

Liquidation--United States--Congresses.


Local government--California.

1. Bui, Tami. It's time to draw the line : a citizen's guide to LAFCOs, California's local agency formation commissions / Tami Bui & Bill Ihrke. 2nd ed. Sacramento, Calif. : California Legislature, Senate Committee on Local Government : Additional copies from Senate Publications, [2003].

Local government--Law and legislation--California.


Local taxation--Conferences.

Local transit--Finance--Law and legislation--California.


Call Number: KFC10.72 L6 2002

Los Alamos National Laboratory--Management.


Subject Headings: Los Alamos National Laboratory--Management./ Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory--Management./ Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory--Management./ University of California (System)--Management./ United States.--Dept. of Energy./ Nuclear energy--Research--Laboratories--Management./ Legislative oversight--California./ Legislative oversight--New Mexico.

Call Number: KFC10 .O84 2002

2. ---. Joint hearing with the New Mexico State Joint Legislative Committee on Los Alamos National Laboratory / Senate Select Committee on Oversight of the Department of Energy Laboratories Operated by the University of California. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2002].

Subject Headings: Los Alamos National Laboratory--Management./ University of California (System)--Management./ United States.--Dept. of Energy./ Nuclear energy--Research--Laboratories--New Mexico--Management./ Legislative oversight--California./ Legislative oversight--New Mexico.

Call Number: KFC10 .O84 2002

Los Angeles (Calif.).--Dept. of Water and Power.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Select Committee to Investigate Price Manipulation

Subject Headings: Los Angeles (Calif.).--Dept. of Water and Power./ Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Disclosure of information--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .I58 2002c

Low level radioactive waste disposal facilities--California.


Subject Headings: Radioactive wastes./ Hazardous wastes--California./ Environmental health--California./ Radioactive waste disposal--California./ Low level radioactive waste disposal facilities--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2002i


Call Number: E743 .B338 2004

Mandatory sentences--California.


Maps--Digital

   **Call Number:** HV9305.C2 D66 2004

Mass media--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Mass media--United States./ Technological innovations--United States./ Art--United States.
   **Call Number:** G3701.E25 U52 2003

Medical care--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical care--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ United States--Statistics, Medical--Periodicals./ United States--Statistics, Vital--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** RA3979 .L47 2004

Medical ethics.

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Health and hygiene--Moral and ethical aspects./ Women--Political aspects./ Medical ethics.
   **Call Number:** R725.5 .W66 2002

Medical personnel--Malpractice--California.

Medical records--Access control--California.


   Subject Headings: Medical records--Access control--California./ Privacy, Right of--California./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--California./ Arbitration and award--California.

   Call Number: KFC10.3. P758 2002

Medical screening--California.


   Subject Headings: California.--Primary Care and Family Health Division.-- Newborn Screening Program./ Infants (Newborn)--Diseases--Diagnosis./ Infant health services--California./ Medical screening--California.

   Call Number: RJ254 .B53 2002

Mentally ill--Care--California.


   Subject Headings: Psychiatric hospital patients--California--Restraint./ Psychiatric hospital patients--California--Seclusion./ Mentally ill--Care--California.

   Call Number: KFC10.3 .D48 2003

Migration, Internal.


   Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration./ Migration, Internal.
**Call Number:** JV603 .M54 2004

**Militia movements--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Militia movements--United States./ Right-wing extremists--United States.
   **Call Number:** HN90.R3 C77 2003

**Mineral lands--California--Tuolumne County.**

   **Subject Headings:** Aggregates (Building materials)--California--Tuolumne County./ Mineral lands--California--Tuolumne County./ Mines and mineral resources--California--Tuolumne County./ Mineral resources conservation--California--Tuolumne County.
   **Call Number:** TN271.A47 1999

**Mineral resources conservation--California--Tuolumne County.**

   **Subject Headings:** Aggregates (Building materials)--California--Tuolumne County./ Mineral lands--California--Tuolumne County./ Mines and mineral resources--California--Tuolumne County./ Mineral resources conservation--California--Tuolumne County.
   **Call Number:** TN271.A47 1999

**Mines and mineral resources--California--Tuolumne County.**

   **Subject Headings:** Aggregates (Building materials)--California--Tuolumne County./ Mineral lands--California--Tuolumne County./ Mines and mineral resources--California--Tuolumne County./ Mineral resources conservation--California--Tuolumne County.
   **Call Number:** TN271.A47 1999
Minorities--California--Classification.

   **Subject Headings:** California.--Proposition 54 (2003)/ Ethnology--Government policy--California./ Race awareness--California./ Ethnic groups--California--Classification./ Minorities--California--Classification./ Demography--California./ Race--Government policy--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .J766 2003

Minorities--Education (Higher)--California.

   **Subject Headings:** University of California (System)--Admission./ California State University--Admission./ California Community Colleges--Admission./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California./ Educational equalization--California./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./ College integration--California./ Public universities and colleges--California--Admission--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** LC213.22.C2 .C27 2002

Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics.

   **Subject Headings:** University of California (System)--Admission./ California State University--Admission./ California Community Colleges--Admission./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California./ Educational equalization--California./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./ College integration--California./ Public universities and colleges--California--Admission--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** LC213.22.C2 .C27 2002

2. Wassmer, Robert W. California community college transfer rates : policy implications and a future research agenda : a quantitative study / prepared
Minority college students--California--Statistics.


Subject Headings: Community college students--California--Statistics./Minority college students--California--Statistics./Students, Transfer of--California--Statistics./Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./College attendance--California--Statistics./Transfer students--California--Statistics./Community college students--Research--California./Students, Transfer of--Research--California.

Call Number: LB2328.15.U62 C3438 2003

Mobile home parks--Law and legislation--California.


Subject Headings: Mobile home parks--Law and legislation--California./Landlord and tenant--California.

Call Number: KFC814.M6 A298


Subject Headings: Mobile home parks--Law and legislation--California./Law enforcement--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .M6 2002

Money laundering.

Monopolies--United States--History--19th century.


   Subject Headings: Slaughtering and slaughter-houses--Law and legislation--Louisiana--History--19th century./ Civil rights--United States--History--19th century./ Monopolies--United States--History--19th century.

   Call Number: KF228.S545 L33 2003

Mortgages--United States.


   Subject Headings: Mortgages--United States.

   Call Number: KF695 .N45 2001

Municipal finance--Congresses.


   Subject Headings: Taxation--United States--Congresses./ Taxation--Congresses./ Taxation, State--Congresses./ Municipal finance--Congresses./ Local taxation--Congresses./ National Tax Association--Congresses.

   Call Number: HJ2240 .N3

Murder--California--Case studies.


   Call Number: HV9305.C2 D66 2004
Museums--Law and legislation--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--Art--Great Britain./ Museums--Law and legislation--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD1320 .W53 2000

Music trade--California--Accounting.

   **Subject Headings:** Music trade--California--Accounting./ Music trade--United States--Accounting./ Copyright--Artistic performance--United States./ Copyright--Artistic performance--California./ Copyright--Royalties--United States./ Copyright--Royalties--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .J8 2002b

Music trade--United States--Accounting.

   **Subject Headings:** Music trade--California--Accounting./ Music trade--United States--Accounting./ Copyright--Artistic performance--United States./ Copyright--Artistic performance--California./ Copyright--Royalties--United States./ Copyright--Royalties--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .J8 2002b

National Collegiate Athletic Association.

   **Subject Headings:** National Collegiate Athletic Association./ College athletes--California./ College sports--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .E674 2003b

National security--Law and legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** American Bar Association.--Standing Committee on Law and National Security./ National security--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4850.A15 A4 2003

**National security--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** National security--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Intelligence service--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF4850.A15 N37

**National Tax Association--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Taxation--United States--Congresses./ Taxation--Congresses./ Taxation, State--Congresses./ Municipal finance--Congresses./ Local taxation--Congresses./ National Tax Association--Congresses.

**Call Number:** HJ2240 .N3

**Natural gas--Prices--California.**


**Subject Headings:** El Paso Merchant Energy Company./ El Paso Natural Gas Company./ Enron Corp./ Natural gas--Prices--California./ Energy industries--Corrupt practices--California./ Governmental investigations--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2002b

**Negotiable instruments--United States.**

Subject Headings: Negotiable instruments--United States./ Payment--United States.
Call Number: KF957 .M55 2003

Nizer, Louis,--1902--Anecdotes.

   Subject Headings: Nizer, Louis,--1902--Anecdotes./ Lawyers--United States--Correspondence, reminiscences, etc.
   Call Number: KF373.N58 A4 1963

Nonprofit organizations--United States--Finance--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Proposal writing for grants--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Nonprofit organizations--United States--Finance--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: HG177.5.U55 H36 2003

Nuclear energy--Law and legislation--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Nuclear energy--Law and legislation--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Radiation--Safety measures--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Nuclear reactors--Safety measures--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Liability for nuclear damages--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Nuclear nonproliferation--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: K3990 .H36 2003

Nuclear energy--Research--Laboratories--Management.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Select Committee on Oversight of the Department of Energy Laboratories Operated by the University of California. Joint hearing with the New Mexico state legislative leadership : contract with the Department of Energy / Senate Committee on Oversight of the Department of Energy Laboratories Operated by the University of California. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications. [2002].
   Subject Headings: Los Alamos National Laboratory--Management./ Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory--Management./ Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory--Management./ University of California (System)--Management./ United States.--Dept. of Energy./ Nuclear energy--Research--Laboratories--Management./ Legislative oversight--California./
Legislative oversight--New Mexico.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .O84 2002

**Nuclear energy--Research--Laboratories--New Mexico--Management.**

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Select Committee on Oversight of the Department of Energy Laboratories Operated by the University of California. Joint hearing with the New Mexico State Joint Legislative Committee on Los Alamos National Laboratory / Senate Select Committee on Oversight of the Department of Energy Laboratories Operated by the University of California. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2002].

**Subject Headings:** Los Alamos National Laboratory--Management./ University of California (System)--Management./ United States.--Dept. of Energy./ Nuclear energy--Research--Laboratories--New Mexico--Management./ Legislative oversight--California./ Legislative oversight--New Mexico.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .O84 2002

**Nuclear nonproliferation--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Nuclear energy--Law and legislation--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Radiation--Safety measures--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Nuclear reactors--Safety measures--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Liability for nuclear damages--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Nuclear nonproliferation--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** K3990 .H36 2003

**Nuclear reactors--Safety measures--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Nuclear energy--Law and legislation--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Radiation--Safety measures--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Nuclear reactors--Safety measures--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Liability for nuclear damages--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Nuclear nonproliferation--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** K3990 .H36 2003

**Nuclear weapons--Korea (North)**


**Subject Headings:** Korea (North)--Politics and government./ Nuclear weapons--Korea (North)/ Korea (North)--Military policy./ Korea (North)--
Nullification.


Subject Headings: Secession./ Nullification./ Constitutional history--United States.

Call Number: KF4613 .P69 2002r

Older people--Taxation--California--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Property tax relief--California--Periodicals./ Older people--Taxation--California--Periodicals./ People with disabilities--Taxation--California--Periodicals./ Blind--Taxation--California--Periodicals.

Call Number: KFC881.8.P67 P7

Organizational change--United States.


Subject Headings: Administrative agencies--United States--Management./ Organizational change--United States.

Call Number: JK421 .K33 2003

Parks--Law and legislation--California--Digests.


Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife--Periodicals./ Water resources development--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Parks--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Wildlife conservation--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

Call Number: KFC10.8.W38 L4

2. ---. Mid-session bill summary / California Legislature, Assembly Committee on Water, Parks and Wildlife. [Sacramento, Calif.] : California Legislature, Assembly Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife, [2003?].

Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Water, Parks and Wildlife--Periodicals./ Water resources development--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Parks--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Wildlife conservation--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

Call Number: KFC10.8.W38 L4
Parole--California.


Call Number: KFC10.8.W38 L42

Payment--United States.


Subject Headings: Negotiable instruments--United States./ Payment--United States.

Call Number: KF957 .M55 2003

Peer-to-peer architecture (Computer networks)


Subject Headings: Peer-to-peer architecture (Computer networks)/ Intellectual property--Government policy--California./ Copyright--Computer files./ Copyright--Sound recordings./ Sound recordings--Pirated editions./ Piracy (Copyright)--Government policy--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .E674 2003

Pelican Bay State Prison (Calif.)


**Subject Headings:** Personnel records--Access control--California./ Computer crimes--California./ Privacy, Right of--California./ Electronic records--Access control--California./ Stephen P. Teale Data Center (Calif.)/ California--Officials and employees.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .P758 2002b

**Piracy (Copyright)--Government policy--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Peer-to-peer architecture (Computer networks)/ Intellectual property--Government policy--California./ Copyright--Computer files./ Copyright--Sound recordings./ Sound recordings--Pirated editions./ Piracy (Copyright)--Government policy--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .E674 2003

**Piracy (Copyright)--United States--History--20th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Copyright--Motion pictures--United States--History./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** KF3070 .S44 2003

**Pluralism (Social sciences)--Economic aspects--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Pluralism (Social sciences)--Social aspects--California./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--Economic aspects--California./ Race--Statistics./ Ethnicity--Statistics./ California--Population--Statistics./ California--Population--Economic conditions./ California--Population--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** HA265 .C36 2002

**Pluralism (Social sciences)--Social aspects--California.**

**Subject Headings:** Pluralism (Social sciences)--Social aspects--California./ Pluralism (Social sciences)--Economic aspects--California./ Race--Statistics./ Ethnicity--Statistics./ California--Population--Statistics./ California--Population--Economic conditions./ California--Population--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** HA265.C36 2002

**Political culture--United States--History--20th century.**


**Call Number:** E743.B338 2004

**Political ethics.**


**Subject Headings:** International relations--Moral and ethical aspects./ International relations--Philosophy./ Political ethics./ Political science--Philosophy.

**Call Number:** JZ1306.P36 1999

**Political participation--United States--History--20th century.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government--20th century./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1900./ Demonstrations--Washington (D.C.)--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--United
Political parties--United States--History--20th century.


Call Number: E886.2 .R435 2004

Political science--Philosophy.


Subject Headings: International relations--Moral and ethical aspects./ International relations--Philosophy./ Political ethics./ Political science--Philosophy.

Call Number: JZ1306 .P36 1999

Political violence.


Subject Headings: Terrorism./ Political violence./ Islam and terrorism.

Call Number: HV6431 .P428 2004

Practice of law--United States.


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law firms--United States.

Call Number: KF300 .F66 2004
Pressure groups--United States.


Subject Headings: Campaign funds--United States./ Pressure groups--United States./ United States.--Congress--Elections, 2002--Case studies.

Call Number: JK1991 .L37 2004

Price fixing--California.


Subject Headings: Perot Systems Corporation./ Energy industries--California./ Governmental investigations--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Price fixing--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .I58 2002d

Printing--England--History.


Call Number: Z325 .L84 2002

Printing industry--Law and legislation--England--History.


Call Number: Z325 .L84 2002
Prison sentences--California.

   **Call Number:** HV9305.C2 D66 2004

Prisoners--Services for--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Prisoners--Services for--California./ Public telephones--Rates--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .P75 2002a

Prisons--California--Finance.

   **Subject Headings:** Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ California State Prison at Sacramento./ California Substance Abuse Treatment Facility and State Prison at Corcoran./ Chuckawalla Valley State Prison./ California State Prison, Solano.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B83 2002b

   **Subject Headings:** Prisons--California--Finance./ California.--Dept. of Corrections--Appropriations and expenditures./ Budget--California./ California Medical Facility, Vacaville./ California State Prison at Corcoran./
Privacy, Right of--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical records--Access control--California./ Privacy, Right of--California./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--California./ Arbitration and award--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B83 2002

2. ---. Informational hearing, privacy vs. security: the increase [sic] tension between privacy and security issues as a result of the September 11th terrorist attack / California Legislature, Senate Committee on Privacy. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2001].
   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--California./ Terrorism--California--Prevention./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .P758 2001c

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal justice personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Public records--Access control--California./ Privacy, Right of--California./ San Diego County (Calif.).--Public Defender.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .P758 2001

4. ---. Informational hearing, recent hacking of state employee records at the Teale Data Center / California Legislature, Senate Committee on Privacy. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2002].
   **Subject Headings:** Personnel records--Access control--California./ Computer crimes--California./ Privacy, Right of--California./ Electronic records--Access control--California./ Stephen P. Teale Data Center (Calif.)/California--Officials and employees.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .P758 2002b

5. ---. Informational hearing, red lights and traffic cameras / California Legislature, Senate Committee on Privacy. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2001].
   **Subject Headings:** Traffic violations--California./ Traffic signs and signals--California./ Law enforcement--California--Optical equipment./ Electric eye cameras--California./ Privacy, Right of--California.
Privacy, Right of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States./ Liberty of conscience--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A45S8 2000 v.9

Procedure (Law)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Jurisdiction--United States./ Procedure (Law)--United States./ Courts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8840 .W7 2002

Progressivism (United States politics)--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress--History--20th century./ United States.--Congress--Powers and duties--History--20th century./ Progressivism (United States politics)--History--20th century./ Legislative power--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Politics and government--1901-1953./ Legislation--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** JK1041 .H37 2004

Property tax relief--California--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Property tax relief--California--Periodicals./ Older people--Taxation--California--Periodicals./ People with disabilities--Taxation--California--Periodicals./ Blind--Taxation--California--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KFC881.8.P67 P7

Proposal writing for grants--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Proposal writing for grants--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Nonprofit organizations--United States--Finance--Handbooks,
Psychiatric hospital patients--California--Restraint.

   **Subject Headings:** Psychiatric hospital patients--California--Restraint./Psychiatric hospital patients--California--Seclusion./Mentally ill--Care--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .D48 2003

Psychiatric hospital patients--California--Seclusion.

   **Subject Headings:** Psychiatric hospital patients--California--Restraint./Psychiatric hospital patients--California--Seclusion./Mentally ill--Care--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .D48 2003

Public contracts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Economic assistance, Domestic--United States./Grants-in-aid--United States./Government lending--United States./Public contracts--United States.
   **Call Number:** HC110.P63 C355

Public health--California--Finance.

   **Subject Headings:** Social service--California--Finance./Public health--California--Finance./Budget--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H39 2003
Public records--Access control--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal justice personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Public records--Access control--California./ Privacy, Right of--California./ San Diego County (Calif.).--Public Defender.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .P758 2001

Public records--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Government information--United States./ Public records--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Freedom of Information Act.
   **Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.14 2004

Public speaking--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Communication in library science--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Public speaking--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** Z716.3 .S73 2003

Public telephones--Rates--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Prisoners--Services for--California./ Public telephones--Rates--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .P75 2002a

Public universities and colleges--California--Admission--Statistics.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Select Committee on College and University Admissions and Outreach. Report of findings and recommendations for increasing access and promoting excellence : diversity in California public
higher education / prepared by Marlene Garcia (California Senate Office of Research) in collaboration with the Select Committee staff. Sacramento, Calif. : Senate Publications, [2002].

**Subject Headings:** University of California (System)--Admission./ California State University--Admission./ California Community Colleges--Admission./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California./ Educational equalization--California./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./ College integration--California./ Public universities and colleges--California--Admission--Statistics.

**Call Number:** LC213.22.C2 .C27 2002

---

**Punishment in crime deterrence--California.**


**Call Number:** HV9305.C2 D66 2004

---

**Race awareness--California.**


**Subject Headings:** California.--Proposition 54 (2003)/ Ethnology--Government policy--California./ Race awareness--California./ Ethnic groups--California--Classification./ Minorities--California--Classification./ Demography--California./ Race--Government policy--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .J766 2003

---

**Race discrimination--America.**


**Subject Headings:** Human rights--America./ Race discrimination--America./ Ethnic relations--America./ Sex discrimination--America./ America--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** KDZ574 .R32 2001

---

**Race--Government policy--California.**


Call Number: KFC10 .J766 2003

Race--Statistics.


Call Number: HA265 .C36 2002

Radiation--Safety measures--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Nuclear energy--Law and legislation--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Radiation--Safety measures--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Nuclear reactors--Safety measures--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Liability for nuclear damages--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Nuclear nonproliferation--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: K3990 .H36 2003

Radioactive waste disposal--California.


Subject Headings: Radioactive wastes./ Hazardous wastes--California./ Environmental health--California./ Radioactive waste disposal--California./ Low level radioactive waste disposal facilities--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2002i

**Subject Headings:** Radioactive waste disposal--California./ Radioactive waste disposal--Government policy--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .U733 2003

Radioactive waste disposal--Government policy--California.


**Subject Headings:** Radioactive waste disposal--California./ Radioactive waste disposal--Government policy--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .U733 2003

Radioactive wastes.


**Subject Headings:** Radioactive wastes./ Hazardous wastes--California./ Environmental health--California./ Radioactive waste disposal--California./ Low level radioactive waste disposal facilities--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H39 2002i

Real estate development--California.


**Subject Headings:** Real estate development--California./ Housing--California./ Housing policy--California./ Land use--California--Planning.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H667 2004

Real property--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Real property--United States.

**Call Number:** KFC570 .M6 2002
Recidivism--California--Prevention.


Call Number: KFC10 .P75 2002b

Regional planning--California.

1. Bui, Tami. It's time to draw the line : a citizen's guide to LAFCOs, California's local agency formation commissions / Tami Bui & Bill Ihrke. 2nd ed. Sacramento, Calif. : California Legislature, Senate Committee on Local Government : Additional copies from Senate Publications, [2003].

Subject Headings: Regional planning districts--California./ Regional planning--California./ City planning--California./ Local government--California.


Regional planning districts--California.


Subject Headings: California.--Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000./ Local government--Law and legislation--California./ Regional planning--Law and legislation--California./ City planning and redevelopment law--California./ Regional planning districts--California.

Call Number: KFC750 .T35 2002

2. Bui, Tami. It's time to draw the line : a citizen's guide to LAFCOs, California's local agency formation commissions / Tami Bui & Bill Ihrke. 2nd ed. Sacramento, Calif. : California Legislature, Senate Committee on Local Government : Additional copies from Senate Publications, [2003].

Subject Headings: Regional planning districts--California./ Regional planning--California./ City planning--California./ Local government--California.


Regional planning--Law and legislation--California.

1. Taking their pulse : how the LAFCOs implemented AB 2838 (Hertzberg, 2000) / California Legislature, Senate Committee on Local Government.

Subject Headings: California.--Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000./ Local government--Law and legislation--California./ Regional planning--Law and legislation--California./ City planning and redevelopment law--California./ Regional planning districts--California.

Call Number: KFC750 .T35 2002

Religion--Encyclopedias.


Subject Headings: Freedom of religion--Encyclopedias./ Religion--Encyclopedias.

Call Number: BV741 .E47 2003

Restitution.


Subject Headings: Cultural property./ Restitution./ Arbitration and award.

Call Number: K3791 .G39 2004


Call Number: HV9305.C2 D66 2004

Right-wing extremists--United States.


Subject Headings: Militia movements--United States./ Right-wing extremists--United States.

Call Number: HN90.R3 C77 2003

Sales--United States.

1. National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. 2003 amendments

**Subject Headings:** Sales--United States.

**Call Number:** KF879.513 N38 2003

---

**Salt marshes--California--San Francisco Bay Area.**


**Subject Headings:** Wetland conservation--Law and legislation--California--San Francisco/ Salt marshes--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ Cargill Salt (Firm)

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B38 2003

---

**San Diego County (Calif.).--Public Defender.**


**Subject Headings:** Criminal justice personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Public records--Access control--California./ Privacy, Right of--California./ San Diego County (Calif.).--Public Defender.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .P758 2001

---

**SARS (Disease)--California--Prevention.**


**Subject Headings:** SARS (Disease)--California--Prevention./ West Nile fever--California--Prevention./ Virus diseases--California--Prevention./ Emergency management--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H39 2004

---

**School buses--California--Safety measures.**

School buses--Law and legislation--California.


School children--Transportation--California--Finance.


Schools--California--Safety measures.


Secession.

Separation of powers--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial power--United States--History./ Separation of powers--United States--History./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States--History./ United States.--Supreme Court--History.
   **Call Number:** KF4613 .P69 2002r


   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--California./ Terrorism--California--Prevention./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.5

Sex crimes--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Sexual Offences Act, 2003./ Sex crimes--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .P758 2001c

Sex discrimination--America.

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--America./ Race discrimination--America./ Ethnic relations--America./ Sex discrimination--America./ America--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** KD7975.A328 C37 2004

Sex offenders--California--Periodicals.

1. California sex offender information: report to the California legislature. [Sacramento: California Department of Justice, Bureau of Criminal
Slaughtering and slaughter-houses--Law and legislation--Louisiana--History--19th century.


Subject Headings: Slaughtering and slaughter-houses--Law and legislation--Louisiana--History--19th century./ Civil rights--United States--History--19th century./ Monopolies--United States--History--19th century.

Call Number: KF228.S545 L33 2003

Slavery--History--21st century.


Call Number: HT867 .P65 2004

Slavery--Law and legislation.


Call Number: HT867 .P65 2004

Smallpox--Epidemiology--Computer simulation.


Call Number: RA644.S6 T69 2004

Social control.


Call Number: HV7431 .H376 2004

Social movements--United States--History--20th century.


Call Number: E743 .B338 2004

Social service--California--Finance.


Subject Headings: Social service--California--Finance./ Public health--California--Finance./ Budget--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2003

Sociological jurisprudence.


Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Sociological jurisprudence.

Call Number: KF1251 .C58 2003
Sound recordings--Pirated editions.

   **Subject Headings:** Peer-to-peer architecture (Computer networks)/Intellectual property--Government policy--California./Copyright--Computer files./Copyright--Sound recordings./Sound recordings--Pirated editions./Piracy (Copyright)--Government policy--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3.E674 2003

Space warfare.

   **Subject Headings:** Space warfare./Astronautics, Military--United States./Ballistic missile defenses--United States./United States--Military policy./World politics--21st century.
   **Call Number:** UG1530.O33 2004

Special districts--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Special districts--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3.L6 2003

Special districts--California--Maps.

   **Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly--Election districts--Maps./California.--State Board of Equalization./Election districts--California--Maps./Special districts--California--Maps.
   **Call Number:** KFC714.A39 2001

Special education--Parent participation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Children with disabilities--Education--Law and legislation--United States./United States.--Individuals with Disabilities
Stalking.

   **Subject Headings:** Computer crimes./ Stalking./ Harassment.
   **Call Number:** HV6773 .B63 2004

Stem cells--Research--Government policy--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Stem cells--Research--Government policy--California./ Biotechnology industries--California./ Biomedical engineering--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H39 2002h

Stem cells--Research--Moral and ethical aspects--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects--California./ Stem cells--Research--Moral and ethical aspects--California./ Human cloning--Government policy--California./ Cloning--Government policy--California./ Genetic engineering./ Bioethics./ California Advisory Committee on Human Cloning.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .G46 2002

Stephen P. Teale Data Center (Calif.)

   **Subject Headings:** Personnel records--Access control--California./ Computer crimes--California./ Privacy, Right of--California./ Electronic records--Access control--California./ Stephen P. Teale Data Center (Calif.)/ California--Officials and employees.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .P758 2002b

Sterilization (Birth control)--Government policy--California--History.


   Subject Headings: Sterilization, Eugenic--United States--History./ Sterilization, Eugenic--California--History./ Sterilization (Birth control)--Government policy--United States--History./ Sterilization (Birth control)--Government policy--California--History./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3.G46 C32 2003

Sterilization (Birth control)--Government policy--United States--History.


   Subject Headings: Sterilization, Eugenic--United States--History./ Sterilization, Eugenic--California--History./ Sterilization (Birth control)--Government policy--United States--History./ Sterilization (Birth control)--Government policy--California--History./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3.G46 C32 2003

Sterilization, Eugenic--California--History.


   Subject Headings: Sterilization, Eugenic--United States--History./ Sterilization, Eugenic--California--History./ Sterilization (Birth control)--Government policy--United States--History./ Sterilization (Birth control)--Government policy--California--History./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status,
laws, etc.--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3.G46 C32 2003

**Subject Headings:** Sterilization, Eugenic--United States--History./ Sterilization, Eugenic--California--History./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.

**Call Number:** HQ755.5.U5 L65 2003

**Sterilization, Eugenic--United States--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Sterilization, Eugenic--United States--History./ Sterilization, Eugenic--California--History./ Sterilization (Birth control)--Government policy--United States--History./ Sterilization (Birth control)--Government policy--California--History./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3.G46 C32 2003


**Subject Headings:** Sterilization, Eugenic--United States--History./ Sterilization, Eugenic--California--History./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Developmentally disabled--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.

**Call Number:** HQ755.5.U5 L65 2003

**Student loan funds--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Student loan funds--United States./ Law students--Scholarships, fellowships, etc.--United States.
Students, Transfer of--California--Statistics.


Subject Headings: Community college students--California--Statistics./Minority college students--California--Statistics./Students, Transfer of--California--Statistics./Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./College attendance--California--Statistics./Transfer students--California--Statistics./Community college students--Research--California./Students, Transfer of--Research--California.

Call Number: LB2328.15.U62 C3438 2003

Students, Transfer of--Research--California.


Subject Headings: Community college students--California--Statistics./Minority college students--California--Statistics./Students, Transfer of--California--Statistics./Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./College attendance--California--Statistics./Transfer students--California--Statistics./Community college students--Research--California./Students, Transfer of--Research--California.

Call Number: LB2328.15.U62 C3438 2003

Tax and expenditure limitations--Law and legislation--California.


Call Number: KFC10.3 .E43 2003

Taxation--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--United States--Congresses./ Taxation--Congresses./ Taxation, State--Congresses./ Municipal finance--Congresses./ Local taxation--Congresses./ National Tax Association--Congresses.

   **Call Number:** HJ2240 .N3

**Taxation, State--Congresses.**


   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--United States--Congresses./ Taxation--Congresses./ Taxation, State--Congresses./ Municipal finance--Congresses./ Local taxation--Congresses./ National Tax Association--Congresses.

   **Call Number:** HJ2240 .N3

**Taxation--United States--Congresses.**


   **Subject Headings:** Taxation--United States--Congresses./ Taxation--Congresses./ Taxation, State--Congresses./ Municipal finance--Congresses./ Local taxation--Congresses./ National Tax Association--Congresses.

   **Call Number:** HJ2240 .N3

**Technological innovations--Government policy--France.**


   **Subject Headings:** Information technology--Government policy--France./ Technological innovations--Government policy--France./ Industrial policy--France./ Internet--Government policy--France.

   **Call Number:** HC280.I55 T78 2004

**Technological innovations--United States.**

Telecommunication policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Telecommunication policy--United States./ Broadband communication systems--United States.
   **Call Number:** HE7781 .F47 2004

Terrorism--California--Prevention.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--California./ Terrorism--California--Prevention./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .P758 2001c

Tissue banks--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Tissue banks--California./ Donation of organs, tissues, etc.--Law and legislation--California./ Informed consent (Medical law)--California.
   **Call Number:** MFC619.T6 A4 2003

Torts--United States.
   
   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Sociological jurisprudence.
   
   **Call Number:** KF1251 .C58 2003


   **Call Number:** KF1250.Z9 S53 2003

**Traffic engineering--Law and legislation--California.**


   **Subject Headings:** Local transit--Finance--Law and legislation--California./ Traffic engineering--Law and legislation--California./ School buses--Law and legislation--California./ School buses--California--Safety measures./ School children--Transportation--California--Finance.

   **Call Number:** KFC10.72 L6 2002

**Traffic signs and signals--California.**


   **Subject Headings:** Traffic violations--California./ Traffic signs and signals--California./ Law enforcement--California--Optical equipment./ Electric eye cameras--California./ Privacy, Right of--California.

   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .P758 2001b

**Traffic violations--California.**


   **Subject Headings:** Traffic violations--California./ Traffic signs and signals--California./ Law enforcement--California--Optical equipment./ Electric eye cameras--California./ Privacy, Right of--California.

   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .P758 2001b

**Transfer students--California--Statistics.**

Subject Headings: Community college students--California--Statistics./ Minority college students--California--Statistics./ Students, Transfer of--California--Statistics./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./ College attendance--California--Statistics./ Transfer students--California--Statistics./ Community college students--Research--California./ Students, Transfer of--Research--California.

Call Number: LB2328.15.U62 C3438 2003

Treason--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Treason--United States--History.

Call Number: KF9392.Z9 C5 1964

Trusts and trustees--Taxation--United States.


Subject Headings: Wills--United States./ Trusts and trustees--United States./ Future interests--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Trusts and trustees--Taxation--United States.

Call Number: KF755 .M34 2004

Trusts and trustees--United States.


Subject Headings: Wills--United States./ Trusts and trustees--United States./ Future interests--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Trusts and trustees--Taxation--United States.

Call Number: KF755 .M34 2004


2003.


**Call Number:** G3701.E25 2003 .U52

**United States--Census, 22nd, 2000--Maps.**


**Call Number:** G3701.E25 2003 .U52

**United States.--Congress--Election districts--Directories.**


**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature--Election districts--Directories./ United States.--Congress--Election districts--Directories./ Election districts--California--Directories./ Zip codes--California--Directories.

**Call Number:** KFC714 .S46 2002

**United States.--Congress--Elections, 2002--Case studies.**


**Subject Headings:** Campaign funds--United States./ Pressure groups--United States./ United States.--Congress--Elections, 2002--Case studies.

**Call Number:** JK1991 .L37 2004

**United States.--Congress--History--20th century.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress--History--20th century./ United States.--Congress--Powers and duties--History--20th century./ Progressivism (United States politics)--History--20th century./ Legislative power--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Politics and government--1901-1953./ Legislation--United States--Cases.
Call Number: E886.2.R435 2004

United States--Congress--House--Committee on the Judiciary.

Call Number: E886.2.R435 2004

United States--Congress--House--Election districts.

Subject Headings: Apportionment (Election law)--United States./ United States--Congress--House--Election districts./ Election districts--North Carolina./ Gerrymandering--North Carolina./ African American legislators--North Carolina.
Call Number: KF4905.Y27 2002

United States--Congress--House--Election districts--Maps.

Call Number: KFC714.A25 2003

United States--Congress--House--Election districts--Statistics.

Subject Headings: United States--Congress--House--Election districts--
United States.--Congress.--Powers and duties--History--20th century.

   Call Number: JK1041 .H37 2004

United States.--Dept. of Energy.

   Subject Headings: Los Alamos National Laboratory--Management./ Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory--Management./ Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory--Management./ University of California (System)--Management./ United States.--Dept. of Energy./ Nuclear energy--Research--Laboratories--Management./ Legislative oversight--California./ Legislative oversight--New Mexico.
   Call Number: KFC10 .O84 2002

2. ---. Joint hearing with the New Mexico State Joint Legislative Committee on Los Alamos National Laboratory / Senate Select Committee on Oversight of the Department of Energy Laboratories Operated by the University of California. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2002].
   Subject Headings: Los Alamos National Laboratory--Management./ University of California (System)--Management./ United States.--Dept. of Energy./ Nuclear energy--Research--Laboratories--New Mexico--Management./ Legislative oversight--California./ Legislative oversight--New Mexico.
   Call Number: KFC10 .O84 2002

United States--Economic conditions--1945---Periodicals.

Subject Headings: United States--Economic conditions--1945---Periodicals.
Call Number: HC101 .B785

United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./Criminal investigation--United States--Encyclopedias.
   Call Number: HV8144.F43 N48 2003

United States--Foreign relations--1989-

   Subject Headings: Human rights./Human rights--Government policy--United States./United States--Foreign relations--1989-
   Call Number: JC571 .M444 2004


   Call Number: KF1384.A1 C67 no.14 2004

United States.--Individuals with Disabilities Education Act.

   Subject Headings: Children with disabilities--Education--Law and legislation--United States./United States.--Individuals with Disabilities Education Act.
   Call Number: KF4210 .J668 2004

   Subject Headings: Children with disabilities--Education--Law and legislation--United States./United States.--Individuals with Disabilities Education Act./Special education--Parent participation--United States.
United States--Military policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Space warfare./ Astronautics, Military--United States./ Ballistic missile defenses--United States./ United States--Military policy./ World politics--21st century.
   **Call Number:** KF4209.3 .W48 2004

United States--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** UG1530 .O33 2004

United States--Politics and government--1865-1900.

   **Call Number:** KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.1

United States--Politics and government--1901-1953.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress--History--20th century./ United States.--Congress--Powers and duties--History--20th century./ Progressivism (United States politics)--History--20th century./ Legislative power--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Politics and

   **Subject Headings:** Clinton, Bill,--1946---Impeachment./ United States--Politics and government--1993-2001./ United States.--Congress--History--20th century./ Political parties--United States--History--20th century./ United States.--Congress.--House.--Committee on the Judiciary.
   **Call Number:** JK1041 .H37 2004

United States--Politics and government--20th century.

   **Call Number:** E886.2 .R435 2004

United States--Social conditions.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.1

United States--Statistics, Medical--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical care--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ United States--Statistics, Medical--Periodicals./ United States--Statistics,


Call Number: RA395.A3 P8

United States.--Supreme Court.


Subject Headings: Federal government--United States./ Federal government--United States--History./ United States.--Supreme Court.

Call Number: KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.6

United States.--Supreme Court--Biography.


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Decision making.

Call Number: KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.2

United States.--Supreme Court--Decision making.


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Decision making.

Call Number: KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.2

United States.--Supreme Court--History.


Subject Headings: Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States.--Supreme Court--History.
   Subject Headings: Judicial power--United States--History./ Separation of powers--United States--History./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States--History./ United States--Supreme Court--History.
   Call Number: KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.7

   Subject Headings: United States--Supreme Court--History./ Judges--Selection and appointment--United States--History.
   Call Number: KF8742.A45 S8 2000 v.5

United States--Supreme Court--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: United States--Supreme Court--Periodicals./ Constitutional law--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: KF4546.A3 .C37

University of California (System)--Admission.

   Subject Headings: University of California (System)--Admission./ California State University--Admission./ California Community Colleges--Admission./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California./ Educational equalization--California./ Minorities--Education (Higher)--California--Statistics./ College integration--California./ Public universities and colleges--California--Admission--Statistics.
   Call Number: LC213.22.C2 .C27 2002

University of California (System)--Management.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Select Committee on Oversight of the Department of Energy Laboratories Operated by the University of California. Joint hearing with the New Mexico state legislative leadership: contract with the Department of Energy / Senate Committee on Oversight of the Department
Unjust enrichment.


   **Subject Headings:** Unjust enrichment.
   **Call Number:** K920 .U555 2002

Video tapes in courtroom proceedings--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Demonstrative--United States./ Video tapes in courtroom proceedings--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8967 .J67 1984

Violence.


   **Subject Headings:** Violence./ Civil rights.
   **Call Number:** HM886 .I18 2003

Violent Crime Information Center (Calif.)

**Subject Headings:** Criminal registers--California--Periodicals./ Criminals--California--Identification--Data processing--Periodicals./ Sex offenders--California--Periodicals./ Child molesters--California--Periodicals./ Violent Crime Information Center (Calif.)

**Call Number:** KFC1190.5 .A2

**Virus diseases--California--Prevention.**


**Subject Headings:** SARS (Disease)--California--Prevention./ West Nile fever--California--Prevention./ Virus diseases--California--Prevention./ Emergency management--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H39 2004

**War crime trials--Germany.**


**Subject Headings:** War crime trials--Germany.

**Call Number:** KZ1176.5 .B57 2001

**Washington (D.C.)--Politics and government--1878-1967.**


**Call Number:** E743 .B338 2004


**Call Number:** E743 .B338 2004

Water resources development--Law and legislation--California--Digests.


**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife--Periodicals./ Water resources development--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Parks--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Wildlife conservation--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

**Call Number:** KFC10.8.W38 L4

2. ---. Mid-session bill summary / California Legislature, Assembly Committee on Water, Parks and Wildlife. [Sacramento, Calif.] : California Legislature, Assembly Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife, [2003?]-.

**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife--Periodicals./ Water resources development--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Parks--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Wildlife conservation--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

**Call Number:** KFC10.8.W38 L42


**Subject Headings:** Watergate Affair, 1972-1974.

**Call Number:** E860 .O47 2003

West Nile fever--California--Prevention.
Subject Headings: SARS (Disease)--California--Prevention./ West Nile fever--California--Prevention./ Virus diseases--California--Prevention./ Emergency management--California.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2004

Wetland conservation--Law and legislation--California--San Francisco

Subject Headings: Wetland conservation--Law and legislation--California--San Francisco/ Salt marshes--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ Cargill Salt (Firm)
Call Number: KFC10.3 .B38 2003

Wetland management--Economic aspects.

Subject Headings: Wetland management--Economic aspects.
Call Number: QH75 .M356 2003

Wildlife conservation--Law and legislation--California--Digests.

Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife--Periodicals./ Water resources development--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Parks--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Wildlife conservation--Law and legislation--California--Digests.
Call Number: KFC10.8.W38 L4

2. ---. Mid-session bill summary / California Legislature, Assembly Committee on Water, Parks and Wildlife. [Sacramento, Calif.]: California Legislature, Assembly Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife, [2003?]-.
Subject Headings: California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Committee on Water, Parks, and Wildlife--Periodicals./ Water resources development--Law and legislation--California--Digests./ Parks--Law and legislation--California--
Wills--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Wills--United States./ Trusts and trustees--United States./ Future interests--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Trusts and trustees--Taxation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF755 .M34 2004

Women--Health and hygiene--Moral and ethical aspects.


**Subject Headings:** Women--Health and hygiene--Moral and ethical aspects./ Women--Political aspects./ Medical ethics.

**Call Number:** R725.5 .W66 2002

Women human rights workers--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Laber, Jeri./ Women social reformers--United States--Biography./ Women human rights workers--United States--Biography./ Women human rights workers--United States.

**Call Number:** HQ1413.L33 A3 2002

Women human rights workers--United States--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Laber, Jeri./ Women social reformers--United States--Biography./ Women human rights workers--United States--Biography./ Women human rights workers--United States.

**Call Number:** HQ1413.L33 A3 2002

Women--Political aspects.


**Subject Headings:** Women--Health and hygiene--Moral and ethical
aspects./ Women--Political aspects./ Medical ethics.

**Call Number:** R725.5 .W66 2002

**Women social reformers--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Laber, Jeri./ Women social reformers--United States--Biography./ Women human rights workers--United States--Biography./ Women human rights workers--United States.

**Call Number:** HQ1413.L33 A3 2002

**Workers' compensation--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Workers' compensation--California./ Health care reform--California./ Insurance, Health--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H32 2003

**World Bank Group.**


**Subject Headings:** World Bank Group./ Developing countries--Economic conditions.

**Call Number:** HG3881.5.W57 G853 2003

**World politics--20th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Korea (North)--Politics and government./ Nuclear weapons--Korea (North)/ Korea (North)--Military policy./ Korea (North)--Foreign relations./ World politics--20th century.

**Call Number:** DS935.5 .W57 2004

**World politics--21st century.**

Yoder, Jonas--Trials, litigation, etc.

   
   Subject Headings: Yoder, Jonas--Trials, litigation, etc./ Amish--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Educational law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ Educational law and legislation--Wisconsin.
   
   Call Number: KF228.Y63 P48 2003

Zip codes--California--Directories.

   
   Subject Headings: California.--Legislature--Election districts--Directories./ United States.--Congress--Election districts--Directories./ Election districts--California--Directories./ Zip codes--California--Directories.
   
   Call Number: KFC714 .S46 2002
Whittier Law School Library
New Acquisitions by Author-Title
June 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Airlines./ Aeronautics, Commercial.
   **Call Number:** HE9776 .A24 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Restorative justice.
   **Call Number:** HV8688 .A367 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Nature conservation--History.
   **Call Number:** QH75 .A346 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Ex-convicts--Rehabilitation.
   **Call Number:** HV9281 .A37 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law, International./ War (International law)/ War--Environmental aspects.
   **Call Number:** K3585 .A43 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Technological innovations./ Competition, International./ Economic development.
   **Call Number:** K1401 .A953 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Parenting./ Parenthood./ Child rearing./ Parent and child.

**Subject Headings:** Estate planning--United States--Popular works./ Tax planning--United States--Popular works./ Wills--United States--Popular works./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** HQ755.8 .A463 2004


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law--Massachusetts--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .U357]


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001-/ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

**Call Number:** JC599.U5 A4985 2004


**Subject Headings:** Animal rights.

**Call Number:** HV4708 .A56 2004


**Subject Headings:** Human rights--Religious aspects--Islam./ Civil rights--Religious aspects--Islam./ Civil rights (Islamic law)

**Call Number:** KBP2460 .B33 2003


**Subject Headings:** Corporations./ Corporations--Corrupt practices./ Corporations--Moral and ethical aspects./ Corporate culture.

**Call Number:** HD2731 .B23 2004


**Subject Headings:** Trials (Murder)--Mississippi./ Murder--Mississippi--Neshoba County--History--20th century./ Civil rights workers--Crimes
Call Number: KF224.M47 B35 2004

Subject Headings: Statutes--United States./ Judicial review--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Political questions and judicial power--United States.
Call Number: KF425 .B37 2004

Subject Headings: Environmental law--Antarctica./ Environmental law, International./ Environmental protection--Antarctica./ Antarctic Treaty system.
Call Number: KWX705 .B37 2003

Subject Headings: Water--Law and legislation--Chile./ Water--Government policy--Chile./ Water-supply--Chile./ Water--Government policy.
Call Number: KHF3310 .B38 2004

Subject Headings: Intelligence service--Law and legislation--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Eavesdropping--United States./ Wiretapping--United States.
Call Number: KF4850 .B39 2002

Subject Headings: Rule of law.
Call Number: K3171 .B43 2004

Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States./ Capital punishment--Political aspects--United States./ Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.
Subject Headings: Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History./ School integration--United States--History.
Call Number: KF4155 .B38 2004

Subject Headings: Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law partnership--United States.
Call Number: KF300 .B46 2004

Subject Headings: Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
Call Number: E332 .B47 2003

Subject Headings: Library fund raising--United States--Directories./ Endowments--United States--Directories./ Corporations--Charitable contributions--United States--Directories.
Call Number: Z683.2.U6 B54

Subject Headings: Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax returns--United States./ Tax exemption--United States.
Call Number: KF6449 .B53 2004

Subject Headings: Reparations./ War victims--Legal status, laws, etc./ Restorative justice.
Call Number: KZ6785 .B68 2004

Subject Headings: Custody of children--Canada./ Parent and child (Law)--Canada./ Domestic relations--Canada.
Call Number: KE600 .B69 2003

**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Constitutional history--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD3989 .B735 2003


**Subject Headings:** Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--European Economic Community countries./ Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--European Union countries.

**Call Number:** KJE6467 .B76 2003


**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Select Committee on Gun Violence--Periodicals./ Firearms--Law and legislation--California--Periodicals./ Gun control--California--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KFC10.8 .G86


**Subject Headings:** Community-based corrections--California./ Criminals--Rehabilitation--California./ Drug abuse--Treatment--California/ NIMBY syndrome--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .P75 2002c


**Call Number:** KFC10.72 .C67 2003

**Subject Headings:** Prisoners--Medical care--California--Costs./ Pharmaceutical services--California--Costs./ Drugs--Prices--California./ Drugs--Purchasing--California./ Prison administration--California.
**Call Number:** HV8843 .C346 2002

**Subject Headings:** Water--Law and legislation--California./ Water-supply--California./ Land use, Urban--Government policy--California./ Sustainable development--California.
**Call Number:** KFC10 .A47 2003

**Subject Headings:** Budget--California--Periodicals./ California--Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** KFC10.7 .B83

36. ---. Major action report / Senate Committee on Budget and Fiscal Review. Sacramento, CA: Senate Committee on Budget and Fiscal Review.
**Subject Headings:** Budget--California--Periodicals./ California--Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals./ California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Committee on Budget and Fiscal Review--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** KFC10.7 .B825

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003./ Medicare--Law and legislation--United States./ Insurance, Pharmaceutical services--California./ Older people--California--Pharmaceutical assistance./ Prescription pricing--California.
**Call Number:** KFC10 .H39 2004 no.3

38. ---. Informational hearing of the Senate Health and Human Services Committee, Business and Professions Committee, and the Select Committee on

**Subject Headings:** Child mental health--California./ Child mental health services--California./ Community mental health services--California./ Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .H39 2002 no.2

39. ---. Informational hearing of the Senate Health and Human Services Committee: the impact of federal policy on realizing the potential of stem cell research / California Legislature, Senate Health and Human Services Committee. Sacramento, Calif. (1020 N St., Rm. B-53, Sacramento, 95814) : Senate Publications, [2002].

**Subject Headings:** Stem cells--Research--Government policy--United States./ Stem cells--Research--Government policy--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H39 2002f


**Subject Headings:** Lyme disease--California./ Lyme disease--California--Statistics./ Lyme disease--Diagnosis./ Lyme disease--Reporting--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H39 2004c


**Subject Headings:** Nursing homes--Economic aspects--California./ Nursing homes--California--Finance./ Insurance, Liability--California./ Bankruptcy--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .H39 2002 no.3


**Subject Headings:** Women--Diseases--Treatment./ Chronic pain--Treatment./ Women's health services--California./ Sex discrimination against women--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .H39 2004

43. California. Legislature. Senate. Committee on Housing and Community Development. Homeowner association foreclosure: does the punishment fit the offense? / Senate Committee on Housing and Community Development.
**Subject Headings:** California--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment--Periodicals./ California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Rules Committee--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** KFC10.2.R85 H43

**Subject Headings:** Transportation--California--San Francisco Bay Area--Finance./ Infrastructure (Economics)--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ Local transit--California--San Francisco Bay Area--Finance./ Budget--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC10.72 .B373 2004

**Subject Headings:** Wetland conservation--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ Salt marshes--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ Cargill Salt (Firm)  
**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B38 2002

**Subject Headings:** Infants (Newborn)--Diseases--Diagnosis--California./ Mass spectrometry--California./ Infant health services--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .G46 2004

**Subject Headings:** Agricultural biotechnology--Government policy--California./ Food industry and trade--Government policy--California./
Genetically modified foods--Government policy--California./ Environmental policy--California./ California--Foreign economic relations.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .I67 2003


Subject Headings: California Youth Authority./ Juvenile corrections--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .C67 2004b


Subject Headings: Parole--California./ Corrections--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .C67 2004


Subject Headings: Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Disclosure of information--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .I58 2002e


Subject Headings: Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Dept. of Water and Power./ Northern California Power Agency./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Disclosure of information--California

Call Number: KFC10.3 .I58 2002f

Subject Headings: United States magistrates.
Call Number: KF8792 .C37 2004

Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States--Popular works./ Patent laws and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Copyright--United States--Popular works./ Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.
Call Number: KF2980.Z9 C43 2004

Subject Headings: Land use--Africa, Southern--Case studies./ Human rights--Africa, Southern--Case studies.
Call Number: HD1333.A356 C48 2004

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Church and state--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States./ Terrorism--United States.
Call Number: KF4770 .C58 2004

Call Number: DT175 .C53 2004

Subject Headings: Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Qaida (Organization)
Call Number: HV6432 .C53 2004

Subject Headings: School integration--United States./ Segregation in education--United States./ Education and state--United States.
Call Number: LC214.2 .C56 2004

Subject Headings: Right of property--Europe./ Human rights--Europe.

Call Number: KJC1261 .C63 2004


Subject Headings: Women--Employment--United States./ Women's rights--United States.

Call Number: HD6095 .C58 2004


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States.

Call Number: KF1524 .C6 2003


Subject Headings: Political science--Dictionaries.

Call Number: JA61 .C665 2003


Subject Headings: Costs (Law)--United States./ Lawyers--Fees--United States.

Call Number: KF8995 .N49 1993


Subject Headings: Corporate governance./ Convergence (Economics)/ Business and politics./ Corporate governance--Law and legislation.

Call Number: HD2741 .C694 2004


Subject Headings: Great Britain.--Copyright and Related Rights Regulation 2003./ Copyright--Great Britain.

Call Number: KD1284.5.A3 C6 2004


**Subject Headings:** Responsibility./ Retribution./ Punishment.

**Call Number:** BJ1451 .C67 2004


**Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Philosophy./ Environmental protection--Philosophy.

**Call Number:** K3585.4 .C6 2004


**Subject Headings:** Authors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Popular works./ Copyright--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF390.A96 C734 2002


**Subject Headings:** Crédit suisse--History./ Banks and banking--Switzerland--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Economic aspects--Switzerland.

**Call Number:** HG3204 .Z8513 2002


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Internal Revenue Service./ Tax administration and procedure--United States.

**Call Number:** HJ2361 .C74 2004


**Subject Headings:** Pharmaceutical policy--United States./ Pharmaceutical policy--Germany./ Drugs--Law and legislation--United States./ Drugs--Law and legislation--Germany.

**Call Number:** RA401.A3 D34 2004


**Subject Headings:** Child sexual abuse./ Ritual abuse./ Day care centers.

**Call Number:** HV6570 .D4 2004
Call Number: LB2351.2 .D43 2004

Subject Headings: Hate speech--United States./Freedom of speech--United States./Racism in language.
Call Number: KF9345 .D45 2004

Call Number: E185.97.J26 D46 2004

Call Number: E221 .D47 2003

Subject Headings: Legal aid--United States--Directories./Public defenders--United States--Directories.
Call Number: KF336 .A332

Subject Headings: Environmental law, International--Sources.
Call Number: K3583 .D63 2004

Subject Headings: Jury selection--United States.
Call Number: KF8979 .D65 2000

Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Immigrants--Government policy--United States./ Alien detention centers--United States./ Human rights--United States./ Emigration and immigration law--United States.
Call Number: JV6483 .D69 2004

Subject Headings: Civil rights./ Human rights.
Call Number: JC571 .E42 2004

Subject Headings: Corporate lawyers--United States./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States.
Call Number: KF299.I5 E416 2003

Subject Headings: Employee fringe benefits--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.394 2004

Subject Headings: Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union--(2000)--Congresses./ Civil rights--European Union countries--Congresses./ Human rights--European Union countries--Congresses.
Call Number: KJE5132.A8 E87 2004

Subject Headings: Strikes and lockouts--Illinois--Decatur--History--20th century./ Working class--Illinois--Decatur--History--20th century./ Decatur (Ill.)--Social conditions./ Decatur (Ill.)--Economic conditions.
Call Number: HD5326.I3 F73 2001

   Subject Headings: Freedom of speech--United States--Cases.
   Call Number: KF4772.A7 F74 2003

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Judicial review--United States.
   Call Number: KF4550 .F728 2004

   Subject Headings: Conflict management./ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ Reconciliation.
   Call Number: HM1126 .F76 2004

   Subject Headings: Medical ethics./ Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medicine--Philosophy.
   Call Number: R724 .G35 2004

   Subject Headings: Briefs--United States./ Legal composition.
   Call Number: KF251 .G37 2004

   Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Ethnic identity./ Indians of North America--Tribal citizenship./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Identification (Psychology)/ Self-determination, National--United States.
   Call Number: E98.E85 G37 2003

Subject Headings: Religion and state--United States--History./ Church and state--United States--History.
Call Number: BL2525 .G38 2003

Subject Headings: Prohibition (Writ)--Great Britain--History./ Jurisdiction--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD7443 .G72 2004]

Subject Headings: Freedom of the seas.
Call Number: KZA1348 .G7613 2004

Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--United States./ Politicians--United States.
Call Number: JC596.2.U5 H45 2004

Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Authorship./ Copyright.
Call Number: Z552 .H46 2004

Subject Headings: Labor laws and legislation--California--Digests.
Call Number: KFC10.72 .H4 2003

Subject Headings: Electronic government information--United States--Directories./ Web sites--United States--Directories./ Electronic government information--United States./ Web sites--United States.
Call Number: ZA5075 .H47 2003


**Subject Headings:** Wilde, Oscar,--1854-1900--Trials, litigation, etc./ Queensberry, John Sholto Douglas,--Marquis of,--1844-1900--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Libel)--England--London--History--19th century.

**Call Number:** KD372.W53 H65 2003


**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Massachusetts./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Public policy (Law)--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .H761]


**Subject Headings:** Medical records--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical records--Access control--United States./ United States.--Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.

**Call Number:** KF3827.R4 H83 2004


**Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Human rights--Cross-cultural studies.

**Call Number:** JC571 .H76876 2003


**Subject Headings:** Human rights--Periodicals./ Conflict management--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** JC571 .H7694


**Subject Headings:** Humanitarian intervention./ International relations.

**Call Number:** KZ6369 .H863 2004
   **Subject Headings:** Labor laws and legislation--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD3002 .I53]

   **Subject Headings:** Industrial property--Congress./ Industrial property--East Asia--Congress./ Industrial property--Asia, Southeastern--Congress./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--Congress./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--East Asia--Congress./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--Asia, Southeastern--Congress.
   **Call Number:** K1500.A6 I53 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law offices--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.A7 I55 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Products liability--United States./ Attorney and client--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.A7 I56 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Antitrust law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.A7 I52 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Bankruptcy lawyers--Vocational guidance--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.A7 I53 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Organizational change./
Law firms--United States./ Lawyers--United States.

Call Number: KF300.A7 I54 2003


Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects./ Social control./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

Call Number: JC596 .I58 2003


Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Florida.

Call Number: Online [KZ1 .U585]


Subject Headings: Civil procedure (International law)

Call Number: K7615 .I57 2003


Subject Headings: Humanitarian intervention./ World politics--1989-

Call Number: JZ6369 .I58 2004


Subject Headings: Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Asylum, Right of--Periodicals./ Refugees--Government policy--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [K3230.R45 A2]


Subject Headings: Marine pollution--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Environmental law, International--Congresses./ Marine resources conservation--Law and legislation--Congresses.

Call Number: K3590.4 .I57 2003

120. Islam and equality : debating the future of women's and minority rights in the Middle East and North Africa. New York : Lawyers Committee for Human
Subject Headings: Jamail, Joseph D.,--1925-/ Lawyers--Texas--Biography./ Practice of law--Texas.
Call Number: KF373.J35 A3 2003

Call Number: KF6276.572.A15 J6 2003

Call Number: KF6276.572.A16 J6 2003

Subject Headings: Income tax--Law and legislation--United States--History.
Call Number: KF6369 .J67 2004

125. JSTOR [electronic resource]. New York, N.Y. : JSTOR, [1995]-.
Subject Headings: Periodicals--Databases.
Call Number: Online [Z6944 .S3]

Subject Headings: Judges--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States.
Call Number: KF8775.A75 J82 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency--Psychology./ Conduct disorders in children./ Conduct disorders in adolescence./ Antisocial personality disorders.

   **Call Number:** HV9069 .J795 2004


   **Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF5405 .K38 2003


   **Subject Headings:** Soil fertility--Ethiopia--Management./ Soil fertility--Mali--Management./ Soil fertility--Zimbabwe--Management./ Environmental policy--Ethiopia./ Environmental policy--Mali./ Environmental policy--Zimbabwe.

   **Call Number:** S599.5.A1 K44 2003


   **Subject Headings:** Gun control--United States--Public opinion./ Women--United States--Attitudes./ Firearms ownership--United States--Public opinion./ Firearms and crime--United States--Public opinion.

   **Call Number:** HV7436 .K45 2004


   **Subject Headings:** Depreciation--United States./ Depreciation allowances--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.530 2004


   **Subject Headings:** Humanitarian assistance./ Humanitarianism.

   **Call Number:** HV553 .K43 2004


   **Subject Headings:** International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991./ Yugoslav
War Crime Trials, Hague, Netherlands, 1994-

Call Number: KZ1203 .K47 2004

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Public welfare--Law and legislation--United States./ Economic assistance, Domestic--Law and legislation--United States./ Subsidies--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF4749 .K73 2004

   Subject Headings: People (Constitutional law)--United States./ Constituent power--United States./ Judicial review--United States.
   Call Number: KF4881 .K73 2004

   Subject Headings: Public welfare--Law and legislation./ Poverty./ Poor.
   Call Number: K1960 .L388 2003

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Canada./ Security (Law)--Canada./ Uncertainty.
   Call Number: KE2779 .L38 2004

   Subject Headings: Coke, Edward,--Sir,--1552-1634./ Law--England--History.
   Call Number: KD621.C64 L39 2004

   Subject Headings: African Americans--Suffrage--Southern States.
   Call Number: JK1929.A2 L3 1999


Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Ashcroft, John D.,--1942-

Call Number: JC599.U5 L63 2003

142. Loyola University New Orleans School of Law law & technology annual. New Orleans, La.: Loyola University New Orleans School of Law, 2004-.

Subject Headings: Technology and law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Louisiana./ Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF1890.H53 L6


Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--United States./ Identification--United States./ Computer security--United States.

Call Number: JC596.2.U5 L86 2004


Subject Headings: War crimes--History./ War crime trials--History./ War (International law)/ International criminal courts--History.

Call Number: K5301 .M36 2004


Subject Headings: Law reviews--Maryland./ Law--Maryland--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Periodicals./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KF4742 .M328]

Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001-
Call Number: HV6432 .M38 2004

Subject Headings: Enron Corp.--History./ Energy industries--Corrupt practices--United States./ Business failures--United States--Case studies.
Call Number: HD9502.U54 E5763 2003

Call Number: E807 .M38 2004

Subject Headings: Mass media--Social aspects./ Mass media--Moral and ethical aspects./ Responsibility./ Mass media--Law and legislation.
Call Number: P95.54 .M38 2003

Subject Headings: Women--Suffrage--West (U.S.)--History.
Call Number: JK1896 .M43 2004

Subject Headings: Consolidation and merger of corporations--European Union countries./ Antitrust law--European Union countries./ Remedies (Law)--European Union countries./ Consolidation and merger of corporations--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.

Call Number: K1362 .M472 2003


Subject Headings: Law and ethics./ Law--Philosophy.

Call Number: BJ55 .M66 2004


Subject Headings: Globalization.

Call Number: JZ1318 .M67 2004


Subject Headings: Law--New York (State)--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)

Call Number: Online [KF1 .N6188]


Subject Headings: Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law--New York--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KF1 .U357]


Subject Headings: Labor--United States--History./ Labor movement--United States--History./ Labor unions--United States--History./ Working class--United States--History.

Call Number: HD8066 .N53 2004


Subject Headings: Law--Northern Ireland--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KDE1 .N874]

Subject Headings: Church of the Lukumi Babalu Aye (Hialeah, Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hialeah (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Animal sacrifice--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States.
Call Number: KF228.C498 O25 2004

Subject Headings: Corporations, Religious--Law and legislation--Canada./ Church and state--Canada.
Call Number: KE4502 .O34 2003

Subject Headings: Trusts and trustees--Australia.
Call Number: KU740 .O64 2003

Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration--History./ Asia--Emigration and immigration--History./ Asians--United States--History./ Immigrants--United States--History./ Emigration and immigration law--United States--History.
Call Number: JV6450 .P35 2004

Subject Headings: Patents./ Patent searching./ Trademarks./ Trademark searching.
Call Number: T339 .P238 2004

Subject Headings: Great Britain--Politics and government--1945-
Call Number: JN231 .P44 2004

Subject Headings: Land use--Law and legislation--United States./ Land use--United States./ Physical geography--United States.
Call Number: KF5698 .P588 1996

Subject Headings: Torts./ Liability (Law)/ Uncertainty.
Call Number: K923 .P67 2001

Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of./ Privacy.
Call Number: JC596 .P73 2004

Call Number: HD7105.35.U6 P75 2004

Subject Headings: Islam./ Islam--Relations./ Islam and social problems./ Islam and politics./ Women in Islam.
Call Number: BP173.25 .P76 2003

Subject Headings: Family violence--United States./ Family violence--Canada./ Child abuse--United States--Prevention./ Child abuse--Canada--Prevention./ Family services--United States./ Family services--Canada.
Call Number: HV6626.2 .P76 2004

Call Number: E302.6.H2 R25 2003

Subject Headings: Law--New Hampshire--History--18th century.
Call Number: KFN1278 .R45 2004

Call Number: KF3133.B56 R47 2004

Subject Headings: Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax incentives--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF6276.572003 .A15 2003

Subject Headings: Corporate reorganizations--Taxation--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.772 2004

Subject Headings: Assisted suicide--Moral and ethical aspects./ Right to die--Psychological aspects./ Right to die--Social aspects./ Euthanasia--Psychological aspects./ Euthanasia--Social aspects./ Death--Psychological aspects.
Call Number: R726 .R64 2004

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Fees--United States./ Costs (Law)--United States.
Call Number: KF316 .S65 2001

Subject Headings: Passports--History.
**Subject Headings:** Criminal psychology./ Juvenile delinquents--Psychology./ Conduct disorders in adolescence.
**Call Number:** HV6080 .S25 2004

**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--Cases.
**Call Number:** KF4549 .S32 2004

**Subject Headings:** International agencies./ International courts./International cooperation.
**Call Number:** KZ4850 .S337 2003

**Subject Headings:** California.--Mosquito Abatement and Vector Control District Law (2002)/ Mosquitoes--Control--Law and legislation--California./Special districts--Law and legislation--California./California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Committee on Local Government.--Working Group on Revising the Mosquito Abatement Law.
**Call Number:** KFC613.M67 A3 2003

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Securities and Exchange Commission--Rules and practice./ Corporations--Auditing--Law and legislation--United States./Securities fraud--United States.
**Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.77 2004

**Subject Headings:** Sex crimes./ Rape.
**Call Number:** HV6556 .S45 2003

186. Should parents be licensed? : debating the issues / edited by Peg Tittle. Amherst,
**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Forensic orations--Slides./ Cross-examination--Slides./ Summation (Law)--Slides.
**Call Number:** KF8915.Z9 S553 2003

**Subject Headings:** Women lawyers--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States--Psychological aspects./ Violent crimes--United States.
**Call Number:** KF299.W6 S54 2004

**Subject Headings:** Elman, Philip./ Government attorneys--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States.--Solicitor General--Officials and employees--Biography./ Civil rights--United States--History.
**Call Number:** KF373.E455 A3 2004

**Subject Headings:** Equality of states./ Great powers./ State-sponsored terrorism.
**Call Number:** KZ4012 .S57 2003

**Subject Headings:** Criminal liability (International law)/ Crimes against humanity./ International offenses./ Genocide./ Human rights.
**Call Number:** K5064 .S59 2003

**Subject Headings:** Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Bankruptcy lawyers--United States.
**Call Number:** KF299.B35 S78 2003

**Subject Headings:** Law--Australia--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Australia.
**Call Number:** Online [KU6 .S982]

**Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States--History./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States--History.
**Call Number:** KF9794 .T36 2004

**Subject Headings:** Children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Infants--Services for--United States./ Toddlers--Services for--United States./ Children with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Social work with children with disabilities--United States./ Parents of children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Family social work--United States./ Social work with minorities--United States.
**Call Number:** HV888.5 .T39 2004

**Subject Headings:** Prisons--Government policy--United States./ Crime prevention--United States./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States./ Prisons in mass media./ Prisons--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-
**Call Number:** HV9471 .T65 2004

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law--New York (State)--Periodicals  
Call Number: Online [KF1 .U357]

Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals.  
Call Number: Online [KZ1 .U585]

Subject Headings: Commercial crimes./ Political corruption./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices./ Corporations--Corrupt practices./ Power (Social sciences)/ Elite (Social sciences)/ Social sciences--Research--Government policy./ Communism and social sciences.  
Call Number: HV6768 .U56 2003

Subject Headings: Transnational crime--Congresses./ Organized crime--Congresses.  
Call Number: HV6252 .U66 2002

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers on television--Anecdotes./ Women television personalities--United States--Anecdotes.  
Call Number: K184 .V36 2003

Subject Headings: Corporation law--Canada./ Partnership--Canada.  
Call Number: KE1356 .V36 2003

205. Vanzi, Max. The PATRIOT Act, other post-9/11 enforcement powers, and the impact on California's Muslim communities : from a California perspective--an analysis of the fallout from investigations, interrogations, arrests,
detentions, and deportations / prepared by Max Vanzi, with contributions from Kate Sproul and John D. Cox. Sacramento, CA : California Senate Office of Research : Additional copies from Senate Publications, [2004].

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ Terrorism--Law and legislation--United States./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Muslims--Civil rights--California./ Emigration and immigration laws--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9430 .V36 2004


**Subject Headings:** Sweet, Ossian,--1895-1960--Trials, litigation, etc./ Darrow, Clarence,--1857-1938./ Trials (Murder)--Michigan--Detroit./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** KF224.S8 V56 2004


**Subject Headings:** Crime--Research./ Criminals--Research./ Crime--Research--Political aspects./ Criminals--Research--Political aspects./ Crime--Finance--Political aspects./ Criminals--Finance--Political aspects.

**Call Number:** HV6024.5 .W35 2003


**Subject Headings:** Human rights--Russia (Federation)/ Civil rights--Russia (Federation)/ Prisons--Russia (Federation)/ Russia (Federation)--Politics and government--1991--

**Call Number:** JC599.R8 W45 2004


**Subject Headings:** Negotiation--United States./ Negotiation--Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** KF9084.Z9 W493 2004


**Subject Headings:** Torts--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF1249 .W48 2003
   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States./ Feminist theory--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4772 .W45 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826--Views on slavery./ Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826--Relations with African Americans./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Slavery--Political aspects--United States--History./ Pickering, Timothy,--1745-1829--Political and social views./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.
   **Call Number:** E332.2 .W57 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Library Web sites./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic reference services (Libraries)/Digital libraries.
   **Call Number:** Z674.75.W67 W55 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Africa, Sub-Saharan.
   **Call Number:** KQC145.W64 W65 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Women prisoners--United States./ Sex role--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9471 .W67 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** KF477.A1 W635

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Periodicals./ Legal
assistance to the poor--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Connecticut.

Call Number: Online [KF4742 .Y3]


Subject Headings: Water rights--Colorado.

Call Number: KFC2246 .Y68 2003
Whittier Law School Library
New Acquisitions by Subject
June 2004

Actions and defenses--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--Law and Legislation--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States./ Pleading--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1610 .H63 2003

Aeronautics, Commercial.

   **Subject Headings:** Airlines./ Aeronautics, Commercial.
   **Call Number:** HE9776 .A24 2004

Affirmative action programs--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Universities and colleges--United States--Admission./ Minority college students--Recruiting--United States./ Affirmative action programs--United States./ Universities and colleges--Michigan--Ann Arbor--Admission./ Universities and colleges--Admission--Law and legislation--United States./ University of Michigan--Admission.
   **Call Number:** LB2351.2 .D43 2004

African American civil rights workers--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Jackson, Luther Porter,--1892-1950./ African American civil rights workers--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ African Americans--History--1877-1964./ Southern States--Race relations--History--20th
African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century.

   Call Number: E185.97.J26 D46 2004

   Call Number: E807 .M38 2004

   Subject Headings: Sweet, Ossian,--1895-1960--Trials, litigation, etc./ Darrow, Clarence,--1857-1938./ Trials (Murder)--Michigan--Detroit./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century.
   Call Number: KF224.S8 V56 2004

African Americans--History--1877-1964.

   Subject Headings: Jackson, Luther Porter,--1892-1950./ African American civil rights workers--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ African Americans--
African Americans--Legal status, laws, etc.--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Roosevelt, Franklin D. (Franklin Delano),--1882-1945--Views on race./ Roosevelt, Franklin D. (Franklin Delano),--1882-1945--Relations with African Americans./ United States--Race relations--Political aspects./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ African Americans--Legal status, laws, etc.--History--20th century./ United States--Politics and government--1933-1945./ United States--Supreme Court--History--20th century./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History--20th century.  
   **Call Number:** E807 .M38 2004

African Americans--Suffrage--Southern States.

   **Subject Headings:** African Americans--Suffrage--Southern States.  
   **Call Number:** JK1929.A2 L3 1999

Agricultural biotechnology--Government policy--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Agricultural biotechnology--Government policy--California./ Food industry and trade--Government policy--California./ Genetically modified foods--Government policy--California./ Environmental policy--California./ California--Foreign economic relations.  
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I67 2003

Airlines.

Subject Headings: Airlines./ Aeronautics, Commercial.
Call Number: HE9776 .A24 2004

Alien criminals--United States--Public opinion.

Subject Headings: Crime--Sociological aspects--United States./ Homicide--United States./ Ethnic groups--United States./ Alien criminals--United States--Public opinion./ Emigration and immigration--Social aspects./ United States--Emigration and immigration.
Call Number: HV6789 .L43 2003

Alien detention centers--United States.

Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Immigrants--Government policy--United States./ Alien detention centers--United States./ Human rights--United States./ Emigration and immigration law--United States.
Call Number: JV6483 .D69 2004

Animal rights.

Subject Headings: Animal rights.
Call Number: HV4708 .A56 2004

Animal sacrifice--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Church of the Lukumi Babalu Aye (Hialeah, Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hialeah (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Animal sacrifice--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States.
Call Number: KF228.C498 O25 2004

Antarctic Treaty system.


**Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Antarctica./ Environmental law, International./ Environmental protection--Antarctica./ Antarctic Treaty system.

**Call Number:** KWX705 .B37 2003

**Antisocial personality disorders.**


**Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency--Psychology./ Conduct disorders in children./ Conduct disorders in adolescence./ Antisocial personality disorders.

**Call Number:** HV9069 .J795 2004

**Antitrust law--European Union countries.**


**Subject Headings:** Consolidation and merger of corporations--European Union countries./ Antitrust law--European Union countries./ Remedies (Law)--European Union countries./ Consolidation and merger of corporations--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** K1362 .M472 2003

**Antitrust law--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Antitrust law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF300.A7 I52 2003


**Subject Headings:** Consolidation and merger of corporations--European Union countries./ Antitrust law--European Union countries./ Remedies (Law)--European Union countries./ Consolidation and merger of corporations--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.
Call Number: K1362 .M472 2003

Apartheid--South Africa.

   Call Number: DT175 .C53 2004

Ashcroft, John D.,--1942-

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Ashcroft, John D.,--1942-
   Call Number: JC599.U5 L63 2003

Asia--Emigration and immigration--History.

   Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration--History./ Asia--Emigration and immigration--History./ Asians--United States--History./ Immigrants--United States--History./ Emigration and immigration law--United States--History.
   Call Number: JV6450 .P35 2004

Asians--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration--History./ Asia--Emigration and immigration--History./ Asians--United States--History./ Immigrants--United States--History./ Emigration and immigration law--United States--History.
   Call Number: JV6450 .P35 2004

Assisted suicide--Moral and ethical aspects.

1. Rosenfeld, Barry. Assisted suicide and the right to die : the interface of social science, public policy, and medical ethics / Barry Rosenfeld. 1st ed.

**Subject Headings:** Assisted suicide--Moral and ethical aspects./ Right to die--Psychological aspects./ Right to die--Social aspects./ Euthanasia--Psychological aspects./ Euthanasia--Social aspects./ Death--Psychological aspects.

**Call Number:** R726 .R64 2004

**Asylum, Right of--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Asylum, Right of--Periodicals./ Refugees--Government policy--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [K3230.R45 A2]

**Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder.**

   **Subject Headings:** Child mental health--California./ Child mental health services--California./ Community mental health services--California./ Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .H39 2002 no.2

**Attorney and client--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Products liability--United States./ Attorney and client--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.A7 I56 2003

**Authors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Popular works.**

   **Subject Headings:** Authors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Popular works./ Copyright--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF390.A96 C734 2002

**Authorship.**
   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property./ Authorship./ Copyright.
   **Call Number:** Z552 .H46 2004

**Bankruptcy--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** Nursing homes--Economic aspects--California./ Nursing homes--California--Finance./ Insurance, Liability--California./ Bankruptcy--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .H39 2002 no.3

**Bankruptcy lawyers--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Bankruptcy lawyers--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF299.B35 S78 2003

**Bankruptcy lawyers--Vocational guidance--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Bankruptcy lawyers--Vocational guidance--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.A7 I53 2003

**Bankruptcy--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1524 .C6 2003r

2. Inside the minds. The art & science of bankruptcy law. [Boston, Mass.?] : Aspatore
Banks and banking--Switzerland--History--20th century.


Subject Headings: Crédit suisse--History./ Banks and banking--Switzerland--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Economic aspects--Switzerland.

Call Number: HG3204 .Z8513 2002

Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--Asia, Southeastern--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Industrial property--Congresses./ Industrial property--East Asia--Congresses./ Industrial property--Asia, Southeastern--Congresses./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--East Asia--Congresses.

Call Number: K1500.A6 I53 2003

Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--East Asia--Congresses.

1. Industrial property in the bio-medical age : challenges for Asia / Christopher Heath, Anselm Kamperman Sanders, eds. ; Institute of European Studies of
Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF3133.B56 R47 2004

Briefs--United States.

   Subject Headings: Briefs--United States./ Legal composition.
   Call Number: KF251 .G37 2004

Budget--California.

   Subject Headings: Transportation--California--San Francisco Bay Area--Finance./ Infrastructure (Economics)--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ Local transit--California--San Francisco Bay Area--Finance./ Budget--California.
   Call Number: KFC10.72 .B373 2004

Budget--California--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Budget--California--Periodicals./ California--
Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals.

Call Number: KFC10.7 .B83

2. ---. Major action report / Senate Committee on Budget and Fiscal Review. Sacramento, CA : Senate Committee on Budget and Fiscal Review.

Subject Headings: Budget--California--Periodicals./ Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals./ California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Committee on Budget and Fiscal Review--Periodicals.

Call Number: KFC10.7 .B825

Business and politics.


Subject Headings: Corporate governance./ Convergence (Economics)/ Business and politics./ Corporate governance--Law and legislation.

Call Number: HD2741 .C694 2004

Business failures--United States--Case studies.


Subject Headings: Enron Corp.--History./ Energy industries--Corrupt practices--United States./ Business failures--United States--Case studies.

Call Number: HD9502.U54 E5763 2003

California--Appropriations and expenditures.


Subject Headings: Wetland conservation--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ Salt marshes--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ Cargill Salt (Firm)

Call Number: KFC10.3 .B38 2002

California--Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Budget--California--Periodicals./ Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals.

Call Number: KFC10.7 .B83
2. ---. Major action report / Senate Committee on Budget and Fiscal Review.
Sacramento, CA : Senate Committee on Budget and Fiscal Review.
**Subject Headings:** Budget--California--Periodicals./ California--
Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals./ California.--Legislature.--
Senate.--Committee on Budget and Fiscal Review--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** KFC10.7 .B825

**California--Foreign economic relations.**

and State Legislation. An informational hearing on biotechnology,
international trade policy, and the risks to California legislative power:
transcript of hearing / The Senate Select Committee on International Trade
Policy and State Legislation. Sacramento, Calif. : Senate Publications,
[2003].
**Subject Headings:** Agricultural biotechnology--Government policy--
California./ Food industry and trade--Government policy--California./
Genetically modified foods--Government policy--California./ Environmental
policy--California./ California--Foreign economic relations.
**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I67 2003

**California Integrated Waste Management Board--Management--Evaluation.**

Government. CIWMB's administration of the waste tire recycling
management program / Senate Advisory Commission on Cost Control in
**Subject Headings:** California Integrated Waste Management Board--
Management--Evaluation./ Waste tires--California--Management--
Evaluation./ Environmental agencies--California--Management--Evaluation.
**Call Number:** KFC10.72 .C67 2003

**California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Select Committee on Gun Violence--
Periodicals.**

committee hearings / California State Legislature, Assembly Select
Committee on Gun Violence. Sacramento : California Legislature, Assembly
Select Committee on Gun Violence.
**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Select Committee
on Gun Violence--Periodicals./ Firearms--Law and legislation--California--
Periodicals./ Gun control--California--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** KFC10.8 .G86

**California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Committee on Budget and Fiscal Review--
Periodicals.**
**Subject Headings:** Budget--California--Periodicals./ California--Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals./ California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Committee on Budget and Fiscal Review--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** KFC10.7 .B825

California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Committee on Local Government.--Working Group on Revising the Mosquito Abatement Law.

**Subject Headings:** California.--Mosquito Abatement and Vector Control District Law (2002)/ Mosquitoes--Control--Law and legislation--California./ Special districts--Law and legislation--California./ California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Committee on Local Government.--Working Group on Revising the Mosquito Abatement Law.  
**Call Number:** KFC613.M67 A3 2003

California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Rules Committee--Periodicals.

**Subject Headings:** California--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment--Periodicals./ California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Rules Committee--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** KFC10.2.R85 H43

California.--Mosquito Abatement and Vector Control District Law (2002)

**Subject Headings:** California.--Mosquito Abatement and Vector Control District Law (2002)/ Mosquitoes--Control--Law and legislation--California./ Special districts--Law and legislation--California./ California.--Legislature.--Senate.--Committee on Local Government.--Working Group on Revising the Mosquito Abatement Law.  
**Call Number:** KFC613.M67 A3 2003

California--Officials and employees--Selection and appointment--Periodicals.

California Youth Authority.

   **Subject Headings:** California Youth Authority./ Juvenile corrections--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3.C67 2004b

Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical ethics./ Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medicine--Philosophy.
   **Call Number:** R724.G35 2004

Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Capital punishment--Political aspects--United States./ Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 B43 2004

Capital punishment--Political aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Capital punishment--Political aspects--United States./ Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 B43 2004

Capital punishment--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Capital punishment--Political aspects--United States./ Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 B43 2004

**Cargill Salt (Firm)**

   **Subject Headings:** Wetland conservation--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ Salt marshes--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ Cargill Salt (Firm)
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B38 2002

**Chaney, James Earl,--1943-1964.**

   **Subject Headings:** Trials (Murder)--Mississippi./ Murder--Mississippi--Neshoba County--History--20th century./ Civil rights workers--Crimes against--Mississippi--Neshoba County--History--20th century./ Goodman, Andrew,--1943-1964./ Chaney, James Earl,--1943-1964./ Schwerner, Michael Henry,--1939-1964.
   **Call Number:** KF224.M47 B35 2004

**Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union--(2000)--Congresses.**

   **Subject Headings:** Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union--(2000)--Congresses./ Civil rights--European Union countries--Congresses./ Human rights--European Union countries--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KJE5132.A8 E87 2004

**Child abuse--Canada--Prevention.**

   **Subject Headings:** Family violence--United States./ Family violence--
Child abuse--United States--Prevention.


Subject Headings: Family violence--United States./ Family violence--Canada./ Child abuse--United States--Prevention./ Child abuse--Canada--Prevention./ Family services--United States./ Family services--Canada.

Call Number: HV6626.2 .P76 2004

Child mental health--California.


Subject Headings: Child mental health--California./ Child mental health services--California./ Community mental health services--California./ Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder.

Call Number: KFC10 .H39 2002 no.2

Child mental health services--California.


Subject Headings: Child mental health--California./ Child mental health services--California./ Community mental health services--California./ Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder.

Call Number: KFC10 .H39 2002 no.2

Child rearing.


Subject Headings: Parenting./ Parenthood./ Child rearing./ Parent and child.

Call Number: HQ755.8 .A463 2004
Child sexual abuse.


Subject Headings: Child sexual abuse./ Ritual abuse./ Day care centers.
Call Number: HV6570 .D4 2004

Children with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: Children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Infants--Services for--United States./ Toddlers--Services for--United States./ Children with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Social work with children with disabilities--United States./ Parents of children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Family social work--United States./ Social work with minorities--United States.
Call Number: HV888.5 .T39 2004

Children with disabilities--Services for--United States.


Subject Headings: Children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Infants--Services for--United States./ Toddlers--Services for--United States./ Children with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Social work with children with disabilities--United States./ Parents of children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Family social work--United States./ Social work with minorities--United States.
Call Number: HV888.5 .T39 2004

Chronic pain--Treatment.


Subject Headings: Women--Diseases--Treatment./ Chronic pain--Treatment./ Women's health services--California./ Sex discrimination against women--California.
Call Number: KFC10 .H39 2004
Church and state--Canada.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations, Religious--Law and legislation--Canada./ Church and state--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE4502 .O34 2003

Church and state--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Church and state--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States./ Terrorism--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4770 .C58 2004

Church and state--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Religion and state--United States--History./ Church and state--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** BL2525 .G38 2003

Church of the Lukumi Babalu Aye (Hialeah, Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Church of the Lukumi Babalu Aye (Hialeah, Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hialeah (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Animal sacrifice--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF228.C498 O25 2004

Civil procedure (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** Civil procedure (International law)
Civil rights.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights./ Human rights.
   **Call Number:** K7615 .I57 2003

Civil rights--European Union countries--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union--(2000)--Congresses./ Civil rights--European Union countries--Congresses./ Human rights--European Union countries--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** JC571 .E42 2004

Civil rights (Islamic law)

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Religious aspects--Islam./ Civil rights--Religious aspects--Islam./ Civil rights (Islamic law)
   **Call Number:** KBE5132.A8 E87 2004

Civil rights (Islamic law)--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Islam and justice--Congresses./ Civil rights (Islamic law)--Congresses./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Middle East--Congresses./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Africa, North--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KBP173.23 .I75 1999

Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Jackson, Luther Porter,--1892-1950./ African American civil rights workers--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./

**Call Number:** E185.97.J26 D46 2004

**Civil rights--Religious aspects--Islam.**

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Religious aspects--Islam./ Civil rights--Religious aspects--Islam./ Civil rights (Islamic law)
   **Call Number:** KBP2460 .B33 2003

**Civil rights--Russia (Federation)**

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Russia (Federation)/ Civil rights--Russia (Federation)/ Prisons--Russia (Federation)/ Russia (Federation)--Politics and government--1991-
   **Call Number:** JC599.R8 W45 2004

**Civil rights--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001-/ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ United States--Politics and government--2001-
   **Call Number:** JC599.U5 A4985 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Church and state--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States./ Terrorism--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4770 .C58 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Public welfare--Law and legislation--United States./ Economic assistance, Domestic--Law and legislation--United States./ Subsidies--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001/- Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Ashcroft, John D.,--1942-
   **Call Number:** JC599.U5 L63 2003

Civil rights--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Elman, Philip./ Government attorneys--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States.--Solicitor General--Officials and employees--Biography./ Civil rights--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF373.E455 A3 2004

Civil rights--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Periodicals./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Connecticut.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4742 .Y3]

Civil rights workers--Crimes against--Mississippi--Neshoba County--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials (Murder)--Mississippi./ Murder--Mississippi--Neshoba County--History--20th century./ Civil rights workers--Crimes against--Mississippi--Neshoba County--History--20th century./ Goodman, Andrew,--1943-1964./ Chaney, James Earl,--1943-1964./ Schwerner, Michael Henry,--1939-1964.
   **Call Number:** KF224.M47 B35 2004

Civil rights workers--United States--Biography.

Subject Headings: Jackson, Luther Porter,--1892-1950./ African American
civil rights workers--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--
Biography./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./
African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ African Americans--
History--1877-1964./ Southern States--Race relations--History--20th
century.
Call Number: E185.97.J26 D46 2004

Coke, Edward,--Sir,--1552-1634.

1. Law, liberty, and parliament : selected essays on the writings of Sir Edward Coke /
edited and with an introduction by Allen D. Boyer. Indianapolis : Liberty
paper).
Subject Headings: Coke, Edward,--Sir,--1552-1634./ Law--England--
History.
Call Number: KD621.C64 L39 2004

Commercial crimes.

1. Unmasking the crimes of the powerful : scrutinizing states & corporations / edited
0820456918 (pbk. : alk. paper).
Subject Headings: Commercial crimes./ Political corruption./ Criminal
justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices./ Corporations--Corrupt
practices./ Power (Social sciences)/ Elite (Social sciences)/ Social sciences-
Research--Government policy./ Communism and social sciences.
Call Number: HV6768 .U56 2003

Communism and social sciences.

1. Unmasking the crimes of the powerful : scrutinizing states & corporations / edited
0820456918 (pbk. : alk. paper).
Subject Headings: Commercial crimes./ Political corruption./ Criminal
justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices./ Corporations--Corrupt
practices./ Power (Social sciences)/ Elite (Social sciences)/ Social sciences-
Research--Government policy./ Communism and social sciences.
Call Number: HV6768 .U56 2003

Community-based corrections--California.

Improving public safety by providing quality treatment center programs for
criminal offenders in their home communities : "NIMBY" / California
Legislature, Joint Committee on Prison Construction and Operations.
Community mental health services--California.


Subject Headings: Child mental health--California./ Child mental health services--California./ Community mental health services--California./ Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder.

Call Number: KFC10 .H39 2002 no.2

Competition, International.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Technological innovations./ Competition, International./ Economic development.

Call Number: K1401 .A953 2004

Computer security--United States.


Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--United States./ Identification--United States./ Computer security--United States.

Call Number: JC596.2.U5 L86 2004

Conduct disorders in adolescence.


Subject Headings: Juvenile delinquency--Psychology./ Conduct disorders in children./ Conduct disorders in adolescence./ Antisocial personality disorders.

Call Number: HV9069 .J795 2004
**Subject Headings:** Criminal psychology./ Juvenile delinquents--Psychology./ Conduct disorders in adolescence.  
**Call Number:** HV6080 .S22 2004

**Conduct disorders in children.**

**Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency--Psychology./ Conduct disorders in children./ Conduct disorders in adolescence./ Antisocial personality disorders.  
**Call Number:** HV9069 .J795 2004

**Conflict management.**

**Subject Headings:** Conflict management./ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ Reconciliation.  
**Call Number:** HM1126 .F76 2004

**Conflict management--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** Human rights--Periodicals./ Conflict management--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** JC571 .H7694

**Consolidation and merger of corporations--European Union countries.**

**Subject Headings:** Consolidation and merger of corporations--European Union countries./ Antitrust law--European Union countries./ Remedies (Law)--European Union countries./ Consolidation and merger of corporations--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.  
**Call Number:** K1362 .M472 2003

**Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--European Economic Community countries.**
   **Subject Headings:** Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--European Economic Community countries./ Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE6467 .B76 2003

Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--European Economic Community countries./ Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE6467 .B76 2003

Consolidation and merger of corporations--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Consolidation and merger of corporations--European Union countries./ Antitrust law--European Union countries./ Remedies (Law)--European Union countries./ Consolidation and merger of corporations--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** K1362 .M472 2003

Constituent power--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** People (Constitutional law)--United States./ Constituent power--United States./ Judicial review--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4881 .K73 2004

Constitutional history--Great Britain.

Constitutional law--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Constitutional history--Great Britain.
   Call Number: KD3989 .B735 2003

Constitutional law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Judicial review--United States.
   Call Number: KF4550 .F728 2004

Constitutional law--United States--Cases.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--Cases.
   Call Number: KF4549 .S32 2004

Consumer protection--Law and Legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Consumer protection--Law and Legislation--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States./ Pleading--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
   Call Number: KF1610 .H63 2003

Convergence (Economics)

Copyright.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property./ Authorship./ Copyright.
   **Call Number:** Z552 .H46 2004

Copyright--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Copyright and Related Rights Regulation 2003./ Copyright--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD1284.5.A3 C6 2004

Copyright--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States--Popular works./ Patent laws and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Copyright--United States--Popular works./ Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF2980.Z9 C43 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Authors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Popular works./ Copyright--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF390.A96 C734 2002

Corporate culture.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations./ Corporations--Corrupt practices./ Corporations--Moral and ethical aspects./ Corporate culture.
   **Call Number:** HD2731 .B23 2004

Corporate governance.

Subject Headings: Corporate governance./ Convergence (Economics)/ Business and politics./ Corporate governance--Law and legislation.

Call Number: HD2741 .C694 2004

Corporate governance--Law and legislation.


Subject Headings: Corporate governance./ Convergence (Economics)/ Business and politics./ Corporate governance--Law and legislation.

Call Number: HD2741 .C694 2004

Corporate lawyers--United States.


Subject Headings: Corporate lawyers--United States./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States.

Call Number: KF299.I5 E416 2003

Corporate reorganizations--Taxation--United States.


Subject Headings: Corporate reorganizations--Taxation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.772 2004

Corporation law--Canada.


Subject Headings: Corporation law--Canada./ Partnership--Canada.

Call Number: KE1356 .V36 2003

Corporations.


Subject Headings: Corporations./ Corporations--Corrupt practices./ Corporations--Moral and ethical aspects./ Corporate culture.

Call Number: HD2731 .B23 2004
Corporations--Auditing--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Securities and Exchange Commission--Rules and practice./ Corporations--Auditing--Law and legislation--United States./ Securities fraud--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.77 2004

Corporations--Charitable contributions--United States--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Library fund raising--United States--Directories./ Endowments--United States--Directories./ Corporations--Charitable contributions--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** Z683.2.U6 B54

Corporations--Corrupt practices.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations./ Corporations--Corrupt practices./ Corporations--Moral and ethical aspects./ Corporate culture.
   **Call Number:** HD2731 .B23 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial crimes./ Political corruption./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices./ Corporations--Corrupt practices./ Power (Social sciences)/ Elite (Social sciences)/ Social sciences--Research--Government policy./ Communism and social sciences.
   **Call Number:** HV6768 .U56 2003

Corporations--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations./ Corporations--Corrupt practices./ Corporations--Moral and ethical aspects./ Corporate culture.
   **Call Number:** HD2731 .B23 2004

Corporations, Religious--Law and legislation--Canada.
**Subject Headings:** Corporations, Religious--Law and legislation--Canada./ Church and state--Canada. 
**Call Number:** KE4502 .O34 2003

**Corrections--California.**

**Subject Headings:** Parole--California./ Corrections--California. 
**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .C67 2004

**Costs (Law)--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Costs (Law)--United States./ Lawyers--Fees--United States. 
**Call Number:** KF8995 .N49 1993

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Fees--United States./ Costs (Law)--United States. 
**Call Number:** KF316 .S65 2001

**Crédit suisse--History.**

**Subject Headings:** Crédit suisse--History./ Banks and banking--Switzerland--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Economic aspects--Switzerland. 
**Call Number:** HG3204 .Z8513 2002

**Crime--Finance--Political aspects.**

**Subject Headings:** Crime--Research./ Criminals--Research./ Crime--Research--Political aspects./ Criminals--Research--Political aspects./ Crime-
Crime prevention--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Prisons--Government policy--United States./ Crime prevention--United States./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States./ Prisons in mass media./ Prisons--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-
   **Call Number:** HV9471 .T65 2004

Crime--Research.

   **Subject Headings:** Crime--Research./ Criminals--Research./ Crime--Research--Political aspects./ Criminals--Research--Political aspects./ Crime--Finance--Political aspects./ Criminals--Finance--Political aspects.
   **Call Number:** HV6024.5 .W35 2003

Crime--Research--Political aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Crime--Research./ Criminals--Research./ Crime--Research--Political aspects./ Criminals--Research--Political aspects./ Crime--Finance--Political aspects./ Criminals--Finance--Political aspects.
   **Call Number:** HV6024.5 .W35 2003

Crime--Sociological aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Crime--Sociological aspects--United States./ Homicide--United States./ Ethnic groups--United States./ Alien criminals--United States--Public opinion./ Emigration and immigration--Social aspects./ United States--Emigration and immigration.
   **Call Number:** HV6789 .L43 2003

Crimes against humanity.
Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices.

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial crimes./ Political corruption./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices./ Corporations--Corrupt practices./ Power (Social sciences)/ Elite (Social sciences)/ Social sciences--Research--Government policy./ Communism and social sciences.
   **Call Number:** HV6768 .U56 2003

Criminal liability (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal liability (International law)/ Crimes against humanity./ International offenses./ Genocide./ Human rights.
   **Call Number:** K5064 .S59 2003

Criminal psychology.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal psychology./ Juvenile delinquents--Psychology./ Conduct disorders in adolescence.
   **Call Number:** HV6080 .S22 2004

Criminals--Finance--Political aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Crime--Research./ Criminals--Research./ Crime--Research--Political aspects./ Criminals--Research--Political aspects./ Crime--Finance--Political aspects./ Criminals--Finance--Political aspects.
   **Call Number:** HV6024.5 .W35 2003
Criminals--Rehabilitation--California.

   Subject Headings: Community-based corrections--California./ Criminals--Rehabilitation--California./ Drug abuse--Treatment--California./ NIMBY syndrome--California.
   Call Number: KFC10.P75 2002c

Criminals--Research.

   Subject Headings: Crime--Research./ Criminals--Research./ Crime--Research--Political aspects./ Criminals--Research--Political aspects./ Crime--Finance--Political aspects./ Criminals--Finance--Political aspects.
   Call Number: HV6024.5.W35 2003

Criminals--Research--Political aspects.

   Subject Headings: Crime--Research./ Criminals--Research./ Crime--Research--Political aspects./ Criminals--Research--Political aspects./ Crime--Finance--Political aspects./ Criminals--Finance--Political aspects.
   Call Number: HV6024.5.W35 2003

Cross-examination--Slides.

   Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States./ Forensic orations--Slides./ Cross-examination--Slides./ Summation (Law)--Slides.
   Call Number: KF8915.Z9 S553 2003

Custody of children--Canada.

   Subject Headings: Custody of children--Canada./ Parent and child (Law)--
Canada./ Domestic relations--Canada.

**Call Number:** KE600 .B69 2003

**Darrow, Clarence,--1857-1938.**


**Subject Headings:** Sweet, Ossian,--1895-1960--Trials, litigation, etc./ Darrow, Clarence,--1857-1938./ Trials (Murder)--Michigan--Detroit./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** KF224.S8 V56 2004

**Day care centers.**


**Subject Headings:** Child sexual abuse./ Ritual abuse./ Day care centers.

**Call Number:** HV6570 .D4 2004

**Death--Psychological aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Assisted suicide--Moral and ethical aspects./ Right to die--Psychological aspects./ Right to die--Social aspects./ Euthanasia--Psychological aspects./ Euthanasia--Social aspects./ Death--Psychological aspects.

**Call Number:** R726 .R64 2004

**Decatur (Ill.)--Economic conditions.**


**Subject Headings:** Strikes and lockouts--Illinois--Decatur--History--20th century./ Working class--Illinois--Decatur--History--20th century./ Decatur (Ill.)--Social conditions./ Decatur (Ill.)--Economic conditions.

**Call Number:** HD5326.I3 F73 2001

**Decatur (Ill.)--Social conditions.**

Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States--Psychological aspects.

   Subject Headings: Women lawyers--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States--Psychological aspects./ Violent crimes--United States.
   Call Number: KF299.W6 S54 2004

Depreciation allowances--United States.

   Subject Headings: Depreciation--United States./ Depreciation allowances--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.530 2004

Depreciation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Depreciation--United States./ Depreciation allowances--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.530 2004

Digital libraries.

   Subject Headings: Library Web sites./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic reference services (Libraries)/Digital libraries.
   Call Number: Z674.75.W67 W55 2004

Disclosure of information--California.


Subject Headings: Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Disclosure of information--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .I58 2002e


Subject Headings: Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices./ Los Angeles (Calif.).--Dept. of Water and Power./ Northern California Power Agency./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Disclosure of information--California

Call Number: KFC10.3 .I58 2002f

Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States.


Subject Headings: Prisons--Government policy--United States./ Crime prevention--United States./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States./ Prisons in mass media./ Prisons--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

Call Number: HV9471 .T65 2004

Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Law reviews-- Maryland./ Law--Maryland--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Periodicals./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KF4742 .M328]

Domestic relations--Canada.
**Subject Headings:** Custody of children--Canada./ Parent and child (Law)--Canada./ Domestic relations--Canada.
**Call Number:** KE600 .B69 2003

**Domestic relations--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--United States.
**Call Number:** KF5405 .K38 2003

**Drug abuse--Treatment--California**

**Subject Headings:** Community-based corrections--California./ Criminals--Rehabilitation--California./ Drug abuse--Treatment--California/ NIMBY syndrome--California.
**Call Number:** KFC10 .P75 2002c

**Drugs--Law and legislation--Germany.**

**Subject Headings:** Pharmaceutical policy--United States./ Pharmaceutical policy--Germany./ Drugs--Law and legislation--United States./ Drugs--Law and legislation--Germany.
**Call Number:** RA401.A3 D34 2004

**Drugs--Law and legislation--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Pharmaceutical policy--United States./ Pharmaceutical policy--Germany./ Drugs--Law and legislation--United States./ Drugs--Law and legislation--Germany.
**Call Number:** RA401.A3 D34 2004

**Drugs--Prices--California.**

**Subject Headings:** Prisoners--Medical care--California--Costs./ Pharmaceutical services--California--Costs./ Drugs--Prices--California./ Drugs--Purchasing--California./ Prison administration--California.

**Call Number:** HV8843 .C346 2002

**Drugs--Purchasing--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Prisoners--Medical care--California--Costs./ Pharmaceutical services--California--Costs./ Drugs--Prices--California./ Drugs--Purchasing--California./ Prison administration--California.

**Call Number:** HV8843 .C346 2002

**Eavesdropping--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Intelligence service--Law and legislation--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Eavesdropping--United States./ Wiretapping--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4850 .B39 2002

**Economic assistance, Domestic--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Public welfare--Law and legislation--United States./ Economic assistance, Domestic--Law and legislation--United States./ Subsidies--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4749 .K73 2004

**Economic development.**


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property./ Intellectual property--Economic
aspects./ Technological innovations./ Competition, International./ Economic development.

**Call Number:** K1401 .A953 2004

**Education and state--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** School integration--United States./ Segregation in education--United States./ Education and state--United States.

**Call Number:** LC214.2 .C56 2004

**Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Disclosure of information--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2002e

2. ---. Hearing re: review [of] the manipulation of electronic data by Enron ; examination of responses to interrogatories by Williams and LADWP ; responses from NCPA and City of Redding to previous committee testimony / State of California, Senate Select Committee to Investigate Price Manipulation of the Wholesale Energy Market ; reported by Evelyn J. Mizak. Sacramento, Calif. (1020 N St., Rm. B-53, Sacramento, 95814) : Senate Publications, [2002].

**Subject Headings:** Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices./ Los Angeles (Calif.).--Dept. of Water and Power./ Northern California Power Agency./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Disclosure of information--California

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2002f

**Electricity--Prices--California.**

Electronic government information--United States.


Electronic government information--United States--Directories.


Electronic reference services (Libraries)


Subject Headings: Library Web sites./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic reference services (Libraries)/Digital libraries.

Electronic government information--United States--Directories.


Electronic reference services (Libraries)


Subject Headings: Library Web sites./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic reference services (Libraries)/Digital libraries.

Electronic government information--United States--Directories.


Electronic reference services (Libraries)


Subject Headings: Library Web sites./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic reference services (Libraries)/Digital libraries.

Electronic government information--United States--Directories.


Electronic reference services (Libraries)


Subject Headings: Library Web sites./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic reference services (Libraries)/Digital libraries.

Electronic government information--United States--Directories.


Electronic reference services (Libraries)


Subject Headings: Library Web sites./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic reference services (Libraries)/Digital libraries.

Electronic government information--United States--Directories.


Electronic reference services (Libraries)


Subject Headings: Library Web sites./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic reference services (Libraries)/Digital libraries.

Electronic government information--United States--Directories.


Electronic reference services (Libraries)


Subject Headings: Library Web sites./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic reference services (Libraries)/Digital libraries.
Electronic surveillance--Social aspects.

**Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects./ Social control./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
**Call Number:** JC596 .I58 2003

Elite (Social sciences)

**Subject Headings:** Commercial crimes./ Political corruption./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices./ Corporations--Corrupt practices./ Power (Social sciences)/ Elite (Social sciences)/ Social sciences--Research--Government policy./ Communism and social sciences.
**Call Number:** HV6768 .U56 2003

Elman, Philip.

**Subject Headings:** Elman, Philip./ Government attorneys--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States--Solicitor General--Officials and employees--Biography./ Civil rights--United States--History.
**Call Number:** KF373.E455 A3 2004

Emigration and immigration law--United States.

**Subject Headings:** United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Immigrants--Government policy--United States./ Alien detention centers--United States./ Human rights--United States./ Emigration and immigration law--United States.
**Call Number:** JV6483 .D69 2004

Emigration and immigration law--United States--History.

**Subject Headings:** United States--Emigration and immigration--History./
Emigration and immigration laws--United States.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ Terrorism--Law and legislation--United States./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Muslims--Civil rights--California./ Emigration and immigration laws--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9430 .V36 2004

Emigration and immigration--Social aspects.


**Subject Headings:** Crime--Sociological aspects--United States./ Homicide--United States./ Ethnic groups--United States./ Alien criminals--United States--Public opinion./ Emigration and immigration--Social aspects./ United States--Emigration and immigration.

**Call Number:** HV6789 .L43 2003

Employee fringe benefits--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Employee fringe benefits--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.394 2004

Employee rights--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Employee rights--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Labor laws and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** HD6971.8 .S65 2004
Endowments--United States--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Library fund raising--United States--Directories./ Endowments--United States--Directories./ Corporations--Charitable contributions--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** Z683.2.U6 B54

Energy industries--Corrupt practices--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Enron Corp.--History./ Energy industries--Corrupt practices--United States./ Business failures--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HD9502.U54 E5763 2003

Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices.

   **Subject Headings:** Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Disclosure of information--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2002e

   **Subject Headings:** Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices./ Los Angeles (Calif.).--Dept. of Water and Power./ Northern California Power Agency./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./ Disclosure of information--California
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2002f

Enron Corp.--History.
   **Subject Headings:** Enron Corp.--History./ Energy industries--Corrupt practices--United States./ Business failures--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HD9502.U54 E5763 2003

Environmental agencies--California--Management--Evaluation.

   **Call Number:** KFC10.72 .C67 2003

Environmental law--Antarctica.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Antarctica./ Environmental law, International./ Environmental protection--Antarctica./ Antarctic Treaty system.
   **Call Number:** KWX705 .B37 2003

Environmental law, International.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law, International./ War (International law)/ War--Environmental aspects.
   **Call Number:** K3585 .A43 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Antarctica./ Environmental law, International./ Environmental protection--Antarctica./ Antarctic Treaty system.
   **Call Number:** KWX705 .B37 2003

Environmental law, International--Congresses.

Subject Headings: Marine pollution--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Environmental law, International--Congresses./ Marine resources conservation--Law and legislation--Congresses.

Call Number: K3590.4 .I57 2003

Environmental law, International--Sources.


Subject Headings: Environmental law, International--Sources.

Call Number: K3583 .D63 2004

Environmental law--Philosophy.


Subject Headings: Environmental law--Philosophy./ Environmental protection--Philosophy.

Call Number: K3585.4 .C6 2004

Environmental policy--California.


Subject Headings: Agricultural biotechnology--Government policy--California./ Food industry and trade--Government policy--California./ Genetically modified foods--Government policy--California./ Environmental policy--California./ California--Foreign economic relations.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .I67 2003

Environmental policy--Ethiopia.

Environmental policy--Mali.


Environmental policy--Zimbabwe.


Environmental protection--Antarctica.


Environmental protection--Philosophy.


Equality of states.
   **Subject Headings:** Equality of states./ Great powers./ State-sponsored terrorism.
   **Call Number:** KZ4012 .S57 2003

**Estate planning--United States--Popular works.**

   **Subject Headings:** Estate planning--United States--Popular works./ Tax planning--United States--Popular works./ Wills--United States--Popular works./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF750.Z9 A47 2004

**Ethnic groups--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Crime--Sociological aspects--United States./ Homicide--United States./ Ethnic groups--United States./ Alien criminals--United States--Public opinion./ Emigration and immigration--Social aspects./ United States--Emigration and immigration.
   **Call Number:** HV6789 .L43 2003

**Euthanasia--Psychological aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Assisted suicide--Moral and ethical aspects./ Right to die--Psychological aspects./ Right to die--Social aspects./ Euthanasia--Psychological aspects./ Euthanasia--Social aspects./ Death--Psychological aspects.
   **Call Number:** R726 .R64 2004

**Euthanasia--Social aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Assisted suicide--Moral and ethical aspects./ Right to die--Psychological aspects./ Right to die--Social aspects./ Euthanasia--Psychological aspects./ Euthanasia--Social aspects./ Death--Psychological aspects.
die--Psychological aspects./ Right to die--Social aspects./ Euthanasia--Psychological aspects./ Euthanasia--Social aspects./ Death--Psychological aspects.

Call Number: R726 .R64 2004

Ex-convicts--Rehabilitation.


Subject Headings: Ex-convicts--Rehabilitation.

Call Number: HV9281 .A37 2004

Family services--Canada.


Subject Headings: Family violence--United States./ Family violence--Canada./ Child abuse--United States--Prevention./ Child abuse--Canada--Prevention./ Family services--United States./ Family services--Canada.

Call Number: HV6626.2 .P76 2004

Family services--United States.


Subject Headings: Family violence--United States./ Family violence--Canada./ Child abuse--United States--Prevention./ Child abuse--Canada--Prevention./ Family services--United States./ Family services--Canada.

Call Number: HV6626.2 .P76 2004

Family social work--United States.


Subject Headings: Children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Infants--Services for--United States./ Toddlers--Services for--United States./ Children with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Social work with children with disabilities--United States./ Parents of children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Family social work--United States./ Social work with minorities--United States.

Call Number: HV888.5 .T39 2004
Family violence--Canada.

   **Subject Headings:** Family violence--United States./ Family violence--Canada./ Child abuse--United States--Prevention./ Child abuse--Canada--Prevention./ Family services--United States./ Family services--Canada.
   **Call Number:** HV6626.2 .P76 2004

Family violence--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Family violence--United States./ Family violence--Canada./ Child abuse--United States--Prevention./ Child abuse--Canada--Prevention./ Family services--United States./ Family services--Canada.
   **Call Number:** HV6626.2 .P76 2004

Feminist theory--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States./ Feminist theory--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4772 .W45 2004

Firearms and crime--United States--Public opinion.

   **Subject Headings:** Gun control--United States--Public opinion./ Women--United States--Attitudes./ Firearms ownership--United States--Public opinion./ Firearms and crime--United States--Public opinion.
   **Call Number:** HV7436 .K45 2004

Firearms--Law and legislation--California--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** California--Legislature.--Assembly.--Select Committee on Gun Violence--Periodicals./ Firearms--Law and legislation--California--
Firearms ownership--United States--Public opinion.

   **Subject Headings:** Gun control--United States--Public opinion./ Women--United States--Attitudes./ Firearms ownership--United States--Public opinion./ Firearms and crime--United States--Public opinion.
   **Call Number:** HV7436 .K45 2004

Food industry and trade--Government policy--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Agricultural biotechnology--Government policy--California./ Food industry and trade--Government policy--California./ Genetically modified foods--Government policy--California./ Environmental policy--California./ California--Foreign economic relations.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I67 2003

Foreclosure--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Foreclosure--California./ Homeowners--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Homeowners' associations--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H667 2004b

Forensic orations--Slides.

   **Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Forensic orations--Slides./ Cross-examination--Slides./ Summation (Law)--Slides.
   **Call Number:** KF8915.Z9 S553 2003

Freedom of religion--United States.
   Subject Headings: Church of the Lukumi Babalú Aye (Hialeah, Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hialeah (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Animal sacrifice--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States.
   Call Number: KF228.C498 O25 2004

Freedom of speech--United States.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Church and state--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States./ Terrorism--United States.
   Call Number: KF4770 .C58 2004

   Subject Headings: Hate speech--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Racism in language.
   Call Number: KF9345 .D45 2004

   Subject Headings: Freedom of speech--United States./ Feminist theory--United States.
   Call Number: KF4772 .W45 2004

Freedom of speech--United States--Cases.

   Subject Headings: Freedom of speech--United States--Cases.
   Call Number: KF4772.A7 F74 2003

Freedom of the seas.

Subject Headings: Freedom of the seas.  
Call Number: KZA1348 .G7613 2004

Genetically modified foods--Government policy--California.

Subject Headings: Agricultural biotechnology--Government policy--California./ Food industry and trade--Government policy--California./ Genetically modified foods--Government policy--California./ Environmental policy--California./ California--Foreign economic relations.  
Call Number: KFC10.3 .I67 2003

Genocide.

Subject Headings: Criminal liability (International law)/ Crimes against humanity./ International offenses./ Genocide./ Human rights.  
Call Number: K5064 .S59 2003

Globalization.

Subject Headings: Globalization.  
Call Number: JZ1318 .M67 2004

Goodman, Andrew,--1943-1964.

Call Number: KF224.M47 B35 2004

Government attorneys--United States--Biography.

**Subject Headings:** Elman, Philip./ Government attorneys--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States.--Solicitor General--Officials and employees--Biography./ Civil rights--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF373.E455 A3 2004

---

Great Britain.--Copyright and Related Rights Regulation 2003.


**Subject Headings:** Great Britain.--Copyright and Related Rights Regulation 2003./ Copyright--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD1284.5.A3 C6 2004

---

Great Britain--Politics and government--1945-


**Subject Headings:** Great Britain--Politics and government--1945-

**Call Number:** JN231 .P44 2004

---

Great powers.


**Subject Headings:** Equality of states./ Great powers./ State-sponsored terrorism.

**Call Number:** KZ4012 .S57 2003

---

Gun control--California--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature.--Assembly.--Select Committee on Gun Violence--Periodicals./ Firearms--Law and legislation--California--Periodicals./ Gun control--California--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KFC10.8 .G86

---

Gun control--United States--Public opinion.


**Subject Headings:** Gun control--United States--Public opinion./ Women--United States--Attitudes./ Firearms ownership--United States--Public opinion./ Firearms and crime--United States--Public opinion.

**Call Number:** HV7436 .K45 2004

**Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.**


**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.

**Call Number:** E302.6.H2 R25 2003

**Hate speech--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Hate speech--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Racism in language.

**Call Number:** KF9345 .D45 2004

**Hialeah (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Church of the Lukumi Babalu Aye (Hialeah, Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hialeah (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Animal sacrifice--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States.

**Call Number:** KF228.C498 O25 2004

**Homeowners' associations--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Foreclosure--California./ Homeowners--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Homeowners' associations--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .H667 2004b

**Homeowners--Legal status, laws, etc.--California.**

Subject Headings: Foreclosure--California./ Homeowners--Legal status, laws, etc.--California./ Homeowners' associations--California.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .H667 2004b

Homicide--United States.


Subject Headings: Crime--Sociological aspects--United States./ Homicide--United States./ Ethnic groups--United States./ Alien criminals--United States--Public opinion./ Emigration and immigration--Social aspects./ United States--Emigration and immigration.

Call Number: HV6789 .L43 2003

Human genome--Patents--Moral and ethical aspects.


Call Number: KF3133.B56 R47 2004

Human reproduction--Moral and ethical aspects.


Subject Headings: Parenting--Government policy./ Parents--Legal status, laws, etc./ Parenthood--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproduction--Moral and ethical aspects.

Call Number: HQ755.8 .S5326 2004

Human rights.


Subject Headings: Civil rights./ Human rights.

Call Number: JC571 .E42 2004
   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Human rights--Cross-cultural studies.
   **Call Number:** JC571 .H76876 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal liability (International law)/ Crimes against humanity./ International offenses./ Genocide./ Human rights.
   **Call Number:** K5064 .S59 2003

Human rights--Africa, Southern--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Land use--Africa, Southern--Case studies./ Human rights--Africa, Southern--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HD1333.A356 C48 2004

Human rights--Cross-cultural studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Human rights--Cross-cultural studies.
   **Call Number:** JC571 .H76876 2003

Human rights--Europe.

   **Subject Headings:** Right of property--Europe./ Human rights--Europe.
   **Call Number:** KJC1261 .C63 2004

Human rights--European Union countries--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union--(2000)--Congresses./ Civil rights--European Union countries--Congresses./ Human rights--European Union countries--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KJE5132.A8 E87 2004
Human rights--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Human rights--Periodicals./ Conflict management--Periodicals.
   Call Number: JC571 .H7694

Human rights--Religious aspects--Islam.

   Subject Headings: Human rights--Religious aspects--Islam./ Civil rights--Religious aspects--Islam./ Civil rights (Islamic law)
   Call Number: KBP2460 .B33 2003

Human rights--Russia (Federation)

   Subject Headings: Human rights--Russia (Federation)/ Civil rights--Russia (Federation)/ Prisons--Russia (Federation)/ Russia (Federation)--Politics and government--1991-
   Call Number: JC599.R8 W45 2004

Human rights--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Immigrants--Government policy--United States./ Alien detention centers--United States./ Human rights--United States./ Emigration and immigration law--United States.
   Call Number: JV6483 .D69 2004

Humanitarian assistance.

   Subject Headings: Humanitarian assistance./ Humanitarianism.
   Call Number: HV553 .K43 2004

Humanitarian intervention.
   **Subject Headings:** Humanitarian intervention./ International relations.  
   **Call Number:** KZ6369.H863 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Humanitarian intervention./ World politics--1989-  
   **Call Number:** JZ6369.I58 2004

**Humanitarianism.**

   **Subject Headings:** Humanitarian assistance./ Humanitarianism.  
   **Call Number:** HV553.K43 2004

**Identification (Psychology)**

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Ethnic identity./ Indians of North America--Tribal citizenship./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Identification (Psychology)/ Self-determination, National--United States.  
   **Call Number:** E98.E85 G37 2003

**Identification--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Identification--United States./ Computer security--United States.  
   **Call Number:** JC596.2.U5 L86 2004

**Immigrants--Government policy--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Immigrants--Government policy--United States./ Alien detention centers--United States./ Human rights--United States./ Emigration and immigration law--United States.
Immigrants--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Emigration and immigration--History./ Asia--Emigration and immigration--History./ Asians--United States--History./ Immigrants--United States--History./ Emigration and immigration law--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** JV6450 .P35 2004

Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Jobs and Growth Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2003./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6276.572.A15 J6 2003

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Jobs and Growth Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2003./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6276.572.A16 J6 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax incentives--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6276.572003 .A15 2003

Income tax--Law and legislation--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation--United States--History.
Indians of North America--Ethnic identity.


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Ethnic identity./ Indians of North America--Tribal citizenship./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Identification (Psychology)/ Self-determination, National--United States.

Call Number: E98.E85 G37 2003

Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc.


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Ethnic identity./ Indians of North America--Tribal citizenship./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Identification (Psychology)/ Self-determination, National--United States.

Call Number: E98.E85 G37 2003

Indians of North America--Tribal citizenship.


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Ethnic identity./ Indians of North America--Tribal citizenship./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Identification (Psychology)/ Self-determination, National--United States.

Call Number: E98.E85 G37 2003

Industrial property--Asia, Southeastern--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Industrial property--Congresses./ Industrial property--East Asia--Congresses./ Industrial property--Asia, Southeastern--Congresses./ Biotechnology industries--Asia, Southeastern--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--East Asia--Congresses./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--Asia, Southeastern--Congresses.
Industrial property--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Industrial property--Congresses./ Industrial property--East Asia--Congresses./ Industrial property--Asia, Southeastern--Congresses./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--East Asia--Congresses./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--Asia, Southeastern--Congresses.

Call Number: K1500.A6 I53 2003

Industrial property--East Asia--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Industrial property--Congresses./ Industrial property--East Asia--Congresses./ Industrial property--Asia, Southeastern--Congresses./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--East Asia--Congresses./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--Asia, Southeastern--Congresses.

Call Number: K1500.A6 I53 2003

Infant health services--California.


Subject Headings: Infants (Newborn)--Diseases--Diagnosis--California./ Mass spectrometry--California./ Infant health services--California.

Call Number: K1500.A6 I53 2003

Infants (Newborn)--Diseases--Diagnosis--California.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Select Committee on Genetics, Genetic Technologies and Public Policy. California tandem mass spectrometry pilot program results and follow-up : February 24, 2004 hearing / California Legislature, Senate Select Committee on Genetics, Genetic Technologies,

**Subject Headings:** Infants (Newborn)--Diseases--Diagnosis--California./
Mass spectrometry--California./ Infant health services--California.
**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .G46 2004

Infants--Services for--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Infants--Services for--United States./ Toddlers--Services for--United States./ Children with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Social work with children with disabilities--United States./ Parents of children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Family social work--United States./ Social work with minorities--United States.
**Call Number:** HV888.5 .T39 2004

Information science--Dictionaries.


**Subject Headings:** Library science--Dictionaries./ Information science--Dictionaries.
**Call Number:** Z1006 .R45 2004

Infrastructure (Economics)--California--San Francisco Bay Area.


**Subject Headings:** Transportation--California--San Francisco Bay Area--Finance./ Infrastructure (Economics)--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ Local transit--California--San Francisco Bay Area--Finance./ Budget--California.
**Call Number:** KFC10.72 .B373 2004

Insurance, Liability--California.

Insurance, Pharmaceutical services--California.


Call Number: KFC10 .H39 2004 no.3

Intellectual property.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Technological innovations./ Competition, International./ Economic development.

Call Number: K1401 .A953 2004


Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Authorship./ Copyright.

Call Number: Z552 .H46 2004

Intellectual property--Canada.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Canada./ Security (Law)--Canada./ Uncertainty.

Call Number: KE2779 .L38 2004

Intellectual property--Economic aspects.
   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Technological innovations./ Competition, International./ Economic development.
   **Call Number:** K1401 .A953 2004

**Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals.**

1. Loyola University New Orleans School of Law law & technology annual. New Orleans, La. : Loyola University New Orleans School of Law, 2004-.  
   **Subject Headings:** Technology and law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Louisiana./ Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** KF1890.H53 L6

**Intellectual property--United States--Popular works.**

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States--Popular works./ Patent laws and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Copyright--United States--Popular works./ Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.  
   **Call Number:** KF2980.Z9 C43 2004

**Intelligence service--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Intelligence service--Law and legislation--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Eavesdropping--United States./ Wiretapping--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF4850 .B39 2002

**International agencies.**

   **Subject Headings:** International agencies./ International courts./ International cooperation.  
   **Call Number:** KZ4850 .S337 2003

**International cooperation.**

1. Schermers, Henry G. International institutional law : unity within diversity / Henry
International courts.

   **Subject Headings:** International agencies./ International courts./ International cooperation.
   **Call Number:** KZ4850 .S337 2003

International criminal courts--History.

   **Subject Headings:** War crimes--History./ War crime trials--History./ War (International law)/ International criminal courts--History.
   **Call Number:** K5301 .M36 2004

International law--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Florida.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1 .U585]

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1 .U585]

International offenses.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal liability (International law)/ Crimes against humanity./ International offenses./ Genocide./ Human rights.
   **Call Number:** K5064 .S59 2003
International relations.

   Subject Headings: Humanitarian intervention./ International relations.
   Call Number: KZ6369 .H863 2004

International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991.

   Subject Headings: International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991./ Yugoslav War Crime Trials, Hague, Netherlands, 1994-
   Call Number: KZ1203 .K47 2004


   Call Number: KZ6385 .M34 2004

Islam.

   Subject Headings: Islam./ Islam--Relations./ Islam and social problems./ Islam and politics./ Women in Islam.
   Call Number: BP173.25 .P76 2003

Islam and justice--Congressses.

   Subject Headings: Islam and justice--Congressses./ Civil rights (Islamic law)--Congressses./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Middle East--Congressses./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Africa, North--Congressses.
   Call Number: KBP173.23 .I75 1999
Islam and politics.

   Subject Headings: Islam./ Islam--Relations./ Islam and social problems./ Islam and politics./ Women in Islam.
   Call Number: BP173.25.P76 2003

Islam and social problems.

   Subject Headings: Islam./ Islam--Relations./ Islam and social problems./ Islam and politics./ Women in Islam.
   Call Number: BP173.25.P76 2003

Islam--Relations.

   Subject Headings: Islam./ Islam--Relations./ Islam and social problems./ Islam and politics./ Women in Islam.
   Call Number: BP173.25.P76 2003

Jackson, Luther Porter,--1892-1950.

   Call Number: E185.97.J26 D46 2004

Jamail, Joseph D.,--1925-

   Subject Headings: Jamail, Joseph D.,--1925-/ Lawyers--Texas--Biography./ Practice of law--Texas.
   Call Number: KF373.J35 A3 2003

Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826.

**Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,—1743-1826./ Presidents—United States—Biography.

**Call Number:** E332 .B47 2003

**Jefferson, Thomas,—1743-1826—Political and social views.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.—Declaration of Independence./ Jefferson, Thomas,—1743-1826—Political and social views./ United States.—Declaration of Independence—Criticism, Textual.

**Call Number:** E221 .D47 2003

**Jefferson, Thomas,—1743-1826—Relations with African Americans.**


**Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,—1743-1826—Views on slavery./ Jefferson, Thomas,—1743-1826—Relations with African Americans./ Presidents—United States—Biography./ Slavery—Political aspects—United States—History./ Pickering, Timothy,—1745-1829—Political and social views./ United States—Politics and government—1783-1809.

**Call Number:** E332.2 .W57 2003

**Jefferson, Thomas,—1743-1826—Views on slavery.**


**Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,—1743-1826—Views on slavery./ Jefferson, Thomas,—1743-1826—Relations with African Americans./ Presidents—United States—Biography./ Slavery—Political aspects—United States—History./ Pickering, Timothy,—1745-1829—Political and social views./ United States—Politics and government—1783-1809.

**Call Number:** E332.2 .W57 2003

**Judges—United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Judges—United States./ Judicial process—United States./ Political questions and judicial power—United States.

**Call Number:** KF8775.A75 J82 2004

**Judicial process—United States.**
**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Judicial review--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF4550 .F728 2004

**Subject Headings:** Judges--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF8775.A75 J82 2004

**Judicial review--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Statutes--United States./ Judicial review--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Political questions and judicial power--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF425 .B37 2004

**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Judicial review--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF4550 .F728 2004

**Subject Headings:** People (Constitutional law)--United States./ Constituent power--United States./ Judicial review--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF4881 .K73 2004

**Jurisdiction--Great Britain--History.**

**Subject Headings:** Prohibition (Writ)--Great Britain--History./ Jurisdiction--
Great Britain--History.

Call Number: Online [KD7443 .G72 2004]

Jury selection--United States.

Subject Headings: Jury selection--United States.
Call Number: KF8979 .D65 2000

Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Law reviews--Massachusetts./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Public policy (Law)--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .H761]

Juvenile corrections--California.

Subject Headings: California Youth Authority./ Juvenile corrections--California.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .C67 2004b

Juvenile courts--United States--History.

Subject Headings: Juvenile courts--United States--History./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States--History.
Call Number: KF9794 .T36 2004

Juvenile delinquency--Psychology.

Subject Headings: Juvenile delinquency--Psychology./ Conduct disorders in children./ Conduct disorders in adolescence./ Antisocial personality disorders.
Call Number: HV9069 .J795 2004
Juvenile delinquents--Psychology.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal psychology./ Juvenile delinquents--Psychology./ Conduct disorders in adolescence.
   **Call Number:** HV6080 .S22 2004

Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile courts--United States--History./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF9794 .T36 2004

Labor laws and legislation--California--Digests.

   **Subject Headings:** Labor laws and legislation--California--Digests.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.72 .H4 2003

Labor laws and legislation--Great Britain--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Labor laws and legislation--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD3002 .I53]

Labor laws and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Employee rights--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Labor laws and legislation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** HD6971.8 .S65 2004

Labor movement--United States--History.

Subject Headings: Labor--United States--History./ Labor movement--United States--History./ Labor unions--United States--History./ Working class--United States--History.
Call Number: HD8066 .N53 2004

Labor unions--United States--History.

Subject Headings: Labor--United States--History./ Labor movement--United States--History./ Labor unions--United States--History./ Working class--United States--History.
Call Number: HD8066 .N53 2004

Labor--United States--History.

Subject Headings: Labor--United States--History./ Labor movement--United States--History./ Labor unions--United States--History./ Working class--United States--History.
Call Number: HD8066 .N53 2004

Land use--Africa, Southern--Case studies.

Subject Headings: Land use--Africa, Southern--Case studies./ Human rights--Africa, Southern--Case studies.
Call Number: HD1333.A356 C48 2004

Land use--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Land use--Law and legislation--United States./ Land use--United States./ Physical geography--United States.
Call Number: KF5698 .P588 1996

Land use--United States.

Land use, Urban--Government policy--California.


Subject Headings: Water--Law and legislation--California./ Water-supply--California./ Land use, Urban--Government policy--California./ Sustainable development--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .A47 2003

Law and ethics.


Subject Headings: Law and ethics./ Law--Philosophy.

Call Number: BJ55 .M66 2004

Law--Australia--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Law--Australia--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Australia.

Call Number: Online [KU6 .S982]

Law--England--History.


Subject Headings: Coke, Edward,--Sir,--1552-1634./ Law--England--History.

Call Number: KD621.C64 L39 2004

Law firms--United States.

1. Inside the minds. The innovative lawyer : industry insiders on the use of innovation to stand apart from the rest. [Boston, Mass.?] : Aspatore, 2003. ISBN:
Law--Maryland--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Law reviews--Maryland./ Law--Maryland--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Periodicals./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals. 
Call Number: Online [KF4742 .M328]

Law--Massachusetts--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law--Massachusetts--Periodicals. 
Call Number: Online [KF1 .U357]

Law--New Hampshire--History--18th century.

Subject Headings: Law--New Hampshire--History--18th century. 
Call Number: KFN1278 .R45 2004

Law--New York--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law--New York--Periodicals. 
Call Number: Online [KF1 .U357]

Law--New York (State)--Periodicals

Subject Headings: Law--New York (State)--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State) 
Call Number: Online [KF1 .N6188]

2. United States law review [electronic resource]. [New York City : United States
Review Corp., 1929.

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law--New York (State)--Periodicals

**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .U357]

**Law--Northern Ireland--Periodicals.**

1. The Northern Ireland legal quarterly [electronic resource]. [Belfast : Published for the Incorporated Law Society of Northern Ireland by G.A. Stewart], 1936-.
   - **ISBN:** 0029-3105.
   - **Subject Headings:** Law--Northern Ireland--Periodicals.
   - **Call Number:** Online [KDE1 .N874]

**Law offices--United States.**

   - **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law offices--United States.
   - **Call Number:** KF300.A7 I55 2002

**Law partnership--United States.**

   - **Subject Headings:** Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law partnership--United States.
   - **Call Number:** KF300 .B46 2004

**Law--Philosophy.**

   - **Subject Headings:** Law and ethics./ Law--Philosophy.
   - **Call Number:** BJ55 .M66 2004

**Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)**

   - **Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State)
   - **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .N6188]

**Law reviews--Australia.**
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Australia--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Australia.
   **Call Number:** Online [KU6 .S982]

**Law reviews--Connecticut.**

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Periodicals./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Connecticut.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4742 .Y3]

**Law reviews--Florida.**

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Florida.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1 .U585]

**Law reviews--Louisiana.**

1. Loyola University New Orleans School of Law law & technology annual. New Orleans, La. : Loyola University New Orleans School of Law, 2004-.
   **Subject Headings:** Technology and law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Louisiana./ Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF1890.H53 L6

**Law reviews--Maryland.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Maryland./ Law--Maryland--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Periodicals./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4742 .M328]

**Law reviews--Massachusetts.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Massachusetts./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Public policy (Law)--United States--Periodicals.
Law--United States--Anecdotes.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers on television--Anecdotes./ Women television personalities--United States--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** K184 .V36 2003

Law--United States--Interpretation and construction.

   **Subject Headings:** Statutes--United States./ Judicial review--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Political questions and judicial power--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF425 .B37 2004

Law--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law--Massachusetts--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .U357]

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Maryland./ Law--Maryland--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Periodicals./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4742 .M328]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law--New York--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .U357]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law--New York (State)--Periodicals
Law--Vocational guidance--United States.

   Subject Headings: Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law partnership--United States.
   Call Number: KF300 .B46 2004

   Subject Headings: Corporate lawyers--United States./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States.
   Call Number: KF299.i5 E416 2003

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law offices--United States.
   Call Number: KF300.A7 I55 2002

   Subject Headings: Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Bankruptcy lawyers--United States.
   Call Number: KF299.B35 S78 2003

Lawyers--Fees--United States.

   Subject Headings: Costs (Law)--United States./ Lawyers--Fees--United States.
   Call Number: KF8995 .N49 1993

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Fees--United States./ Costs (Law)--United States.
   Call Number: KF316 .S65 2001

Lawyers on television--Anecdotes.

1. Van Susteren, Greta 1954. My turn at the bully pulpit : straight talk about the things that drive me nuts / Greta Van Susteren and Elaine Lafferty. 1st ed. New
Lawyers--Texas--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Jamail, Joseph D.,--1925-/ Lawyers--Texas--Biography./ Practice of law--Texas.
   Call Number: KF373.J35 A3 2003

Lawyers--United States.

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Organizational change./ Law firms--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   Call Number: KF300.A7 I54 2003

Lawyers--United States--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Elman, Philip./ Government attorneys--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States.--Solicitor General--Officials and employees--Biography./ Civil rights--United States--History.
   Call Number: KF373.E455 A3 2004

Legal aid--United States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Legal aid--United States--Directories./ Public defenders--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF336 .A332

Legal assistance to the poor--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States--Periodicals./ Legal
assistance to the poor--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Connecticut.

Call Number: Online [KF4742 .Y3]

Legal composition.

   Subject Headings: Briefs--United States./ Legal composition.
   Call Number: KF251 .G37 2004

Liability (Law)

   Subject Headings: Torts./ Liability (Law)/ Uncertainty.
   Call Number: K923 .P67 2001

Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources.

   Subject Headings: Library Web sites./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic reference services (Libraries)/Digital libraries.
   Call Number: Z674.75.W67 W55 2004

Library fund raising--United States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Library fund raising--United States--Directories./ Endowments--United States--Directories./ Corporations--Charitable contributions--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: Z683.2.U6 B54

Library science--Dictionaries.

   Subject Headings: Library science--Dictionaries./ Information science--Dictionaries.
   Call Number: Z1006 .R45 2004
Library Web sites.

   **Subject Headings:** Library Web sites./ Libraries--Special collections--Electronic information resources./ Electronic reference services (Libraries)/Digital libraries.
   **Call Number:** Z674.75.W67 W55 2004

Local transit--California--San Francisco Bay Area--Finance.

   **Subject Headings:** Transportation--California--San Francisco Bay Area--Finance./ Infrastructure (Economics)--California--San Francisco Bay Area./Local transit--California--San Francisco Bay Area--Finance./ Budget--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.72 .B373 2004

Los Angeles (Calif.).--Dept. of Water and Power.

   **Subject Headings:** Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices./ Los Angeles (Calif.).--Dept. of Water and Power./ Northern California Power Agency./ Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./ Electricity--Prices--California./Disclosure of information--California
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2002f

Lyme disease--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Lyme disease--California./ Lyme disease--California--Statistics./ Lyme disease--Diagnosis./ Lyme disease--Reporting--California.
Lyme disease--California--Statistics.

   Subject Headings: Lyme disease--California./ Lyme disease--California--Statistics./ Lyme disease--Diagnosis./ Lyme disease--Reporting--California.
   Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2004c

Lyme disease--Diagnosis.

   Subject Headings: Lyme disease--California./ Lyme disease--California--Statistics./ Lyme disease--Diagnosis./ Lyme disease--Reporting--California.
   Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2004c

Lyme disease--Reporting--California.

   Subject Headings: Lyme disease--California./ Lyme disease--California--Statistics./ Lyme disease--Diagnosis./ Lyme disease--Reporting--California.
   Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2004c

Marine pollution--Law and legislation--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Marine pollution--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Environmental law, International--Congresses./ Marine resources conservation--Law and legislation--Congresses.
   Call Number: K3590.4 .I57 2003

Marine resources conservation--Law and legislation--Congresses.

1. International marine environmental law : institutions, implementation and

**Subject Headings:** Marine pollution--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Environmental law, International--Congresses./ Marine resources conservation--Law and legislation--Congresses.

**Call Number:** K3590.4 .I57 2003

**Mass media--Law and legislation.**


**Subject Headings:** Mass media--Social aspects./ Mass media--Moral and ethical aspects./ Responsibility./ Mass media--Law and legislation.

**Call Number:** P95.54 .M368 2003

**Mass media--Moral and ethical aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Mass media--Social aspects./ Mass media--Moral and ethical aspects./ Responsibility./ Mass media--Law and legislation.

**Call Number:** P95.54 .M368 2003

**Mass media--Social aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Mass media--Social aspects./ Mass media--Moral and ethical aspects./ Responsibility./ Mass media--Law and legislation.

**Call Number:** P95.54 .M368 2003

**Mass spectrometry--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Infants (Newborn)--Diseases--Diagnosis--California./ Mass spectrometry--California./ Infant health services--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .G46 2004
Medical ethics.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical ethics./ Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects./ Medicine--Philosophy.
   **Call Number:** R724 .G35 2004

Medical records--Access control--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical records--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical records--Access control--United States./ United States.--Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.
   **Call Number:** KF3827.R4 H83 2004

Medical records--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical records--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical records--Access control--United States./ United States.--Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.
   **Call Number:** KF3827.R4 H83 2004

Medicare--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003./ Medicare--Law and legislation--United States./ Insurance, Pharmaceutical services--California./ Older people--California--Pharmaceutical assistance./ Prescription pricing--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .H39 2004 no.3

Medicine--Philosophy.

Minorities--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Law reviews--Maryland./ Law--Maryland--Periodicals./ Law--United States--Periodicals./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KF4742 .M328]

Minority college students--Recruiting--United States.


Call Number: LB2351.2 .D43 2004

Mosquitoes--Control--Law and legislation--California.


Subject Headings: California.--Mosquito Abatement and Vector Control District Law (2002)/ Mosquitoes--Control--Law and legislation--California./ Special districts--Law and legislation--California./ California.--Legislature.-- Senate.--Committee on Local Government.--Working Group on Revising the Mosquito Abatement Law.

Call Number: KFC613.M67 A3 2003

Murder--Mississippi--Neshoba County--History--20th century.


Call Number: KF224.M47 B35 2004

Muslims--Civil rights--California.


Subject Headings: United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ Terrorism--Law and legislation--United States./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Muslims--Civil rights--California./ Emigration and immigration laws--United States.

Call Number: KF9430 .V36 2004

Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ Terrorism--Law and legislation--United States./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Muslims--Civil rights--California./ Emigration and immigration laws--United States.

Call Number: KF9430 .V36 2004

National security--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Intelligence service--Law and legislation--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Eavesdropping--United States./ Wiretapping--United States.

Call Number: KF4850 .B39 2002

Nature conservation--History.
   **Subject Headings:** Nature conservation--History.
   **Call Number:** QH75 .A346 2004

**Negotiation--Moral and ethical aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Negotiation--United States./ Negotiation--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF9084.Z9 W493 2004

**Negotiation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Negotiation--United States./ Negotiation--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF9084.Z9 W493 2004

**NIMBY syndrome--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** Community-based corrections--California./ Criminals--Rehabilitation--California./ Drug abuse--Treatment--California/ NIMBY syndrome--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .P75 2002c

**Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax returns--United States./ Tax exemption--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6449 .B53 2004

**Northern California Power Agency.**

**Subject Headings:** Enron Corp.--Corrupt practices./Los Angeles (Calif.)--Dept. of Water and Power./Northern California Power Agency./Electric utilities--Corrupt practices--California./Electricity--Prices--California./Disclosure of information--California

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .I58 2002f

**Nursing homes--California--Finance.**


**Subject Headings:** Nursing homes--Economic aspects--California./Nursing homes--California--Finance./Insurance, Liability--California./Bankruptcy--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .H39 2002 no.3

**Nursing homes--Economic aspects--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Nursing homes--Economic aspects--California./Nursing homes--California--Finance./Insurance, Liability--California./Bankruptcy--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .H39 2002 no.3

**Old age pensions--Government policy--United States--Congresses.**


**ISBN:** 0815702388 (cloth: alk. paper); 0815702396 (pbk.: alk. paper).

**Subject Headings:** Old age pensions--United States--Congresses./Pension trusts--United States--Congresses./Old age pensions--
Old age pensions--United States--Congress.


Call Number: HD7105.35.U6 P75 2004

Older people--California--Pharmaceutical assistance.


Call Number: KFC10 .H39 2004 no.3

Organizational change.


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Organizational change./ Law firms--United States./ Lawyers--United States.

Call Number: KF300.A7 I54 2003

Organized crime--Congress.


Subject Headings: Transnational crime--Congress./ Organized crime--Congress.
Cal Number: HV6252 .U66 2002

Pacific settlement of international disputes.

   Subject Headings: Conflict management./ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ Reconciliation.
   Call Number: HM1126 .F76 2004

Parent and child.

   Subject Headings: Parenting./ Parenthood./ Child rearing./ Parent and child.
   Call Number: HQ755.8 .A463 2004

Parent and child (Law)--Canada.

   Subject Headings: Custody of children--Canada./ Parent and child (Law)--Canada./ Domestic relations--Canada.
   Call Number: KE600 .B69 2003

Parenthood.

   Subject Headings: Parenting./ Parenthood./ Child rearing./ Parent and child.
   Call Number: HQ755.8 .A463 2004

Parenthood--Moral and ethical aspects.

   Subject Headings: Parenting--Government policy./ Parents--Legal status, laws, etc./ Parenthood--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproduction--Moral and ethical aspects.
   Call Number: HQ755.8 .S5326 2004

Parenting.

**Subject Headings:** Parenting./ Parenthood./ Child rearing./ Parent and child.

**Call Number:** HQ755.8 .A463 2004

**Parenting--Government policy.**


**Subject Headings:** Parenting--Government policy./ Parents--Legal status, laws, etc./ Parenthood--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproduction--Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** HQ755.8 .S5326 2004

**Parents--Legal status, laws, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Parenting--Government policy./ Parents--Legal status, laws, etc./ Parenthood--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human reproduction--Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** HQ755.8 .S5326 2004

**Parents of children with disabilities--Services for--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Infants--Services for--United States./ Toddlers--Services for--United States./ Children with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Social work with children with disabilities--United States./ Parents of children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Family social work--United States./ Social work with minorities--United States.

**Call Number:** HV888.5 .T39 2004

**Parole--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Parole--California./ Corrections--California.
Partnership--Canada.


   **Subject Headings:** Corporation law--Canada./ Partnership--Canada.

   **Call Number:** KE1356 .V36 2003

Passports--History.


   **Subject Headings:** Passports--History.

   **Call Number:** K3273 .S25 2003

Patent laws and legislation--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation--United States./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Recombinant DNA--Patents--Moral and ethical aspects./ Human genome--Patents--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Call Number:** KF3133.B56 R47 2004

Patent laws and legislation--United States--Popular works.


   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States--Popular works./ Patent laws and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Copyright--United States--Popular works./ Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

   **Call Number:** KF2980.Z9 C43 2004

Patent searching.


   **Subject Headings:** Patents./ Patent searching./ Trademarks./ Trademark searching.

   **Call Number:** T339 .P238 2004
Patents.

   **Subject Headings:** Patents./ Patent searching./ Trademarks./ Trademark searching.
   **Call Number:** T339 .P238 2004

Pension trusts--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Old age pensions--United States--Congresses./ Pension trusts--United States--Congresses./ Old age pensions--Government policy--United States--Congresses./ Retirement income--Government policy--United States--Congresses./ Social security--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** HD7105.35.U6 P75 2004

People (Constitutional law)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** People (Constitutional law)--United States./ Constituent power--United States./ Judicial review--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4881 .K73 2004

Periodicals--Databases.

   **Subject Headings:** Periodicals--Databases.
   **Call Number:** Online [Z6944 .S3]

Pharmaceutical policy--Germany.

   **Subject Headings:** Pharmaceutical policy--United States./ Pharmaceutical policy--Germany./ Drugs--Law and legislation--United States./ Drugs--Law and legislation--Germany.
   **Call Number:** RA401.A3 D34 2004

Pharmaceutical policy--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Pharmaceutical policy--United States./ Pharmaceutical policy--Germany./ Drugs--Law and legislation--United States./ Drugs--Law and legislation--Germany.

**Call Number:** RA401.A3 D34 2004

**Pharmaceutical services--California--Costs.**


**Subject Headings:** Prisoners--Medical care--California--Costs./ Pharmaceutical services--California--Costs./ Drugs--Prices--California./ Drugs--Purchasing--California./ Prison administration--California.

**Call Number:** HV8843 .C346 2002

**Physical geography--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Land use--Law and legislation--United States./ Land use--United States./ Physical geography--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5698 .P588 1996

**Pickering, Timothy,--1745-1829--Political and social views.**


**Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826--Views on slavery./ Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826--Relations with African Americans./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Slavery--Political aspects--United States--History./ Pickering, Timothy,--1745-1829--Political and social views./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.

**Call Number:** E332.2 .W57 2003

**Pleading--United States.**

Political corruption.

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial crimes./ Political corruption./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices./ Corporations--Corrupt practices./ Power (Social sciences)/ Elite (Social sciences)/ Social sciences--Research--Government policy./ Communism and social sciences.
   **Call Number:** HV6768.U56 2003

Political questions and judicial power--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Statutes--United States./ Judicial review--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Political questions and judicial power--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF425.B37 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8775.A75 J82 2004

Political science--Dictionaries.

   **Subject Headings:** Political science--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** JA61.C665 2003

Politicians--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Politicians--United States.
Poor.

   **Subject Headings:** Public welfare--Law and legislation./ Poverty./ Poor.
   **Call Number:** K1960 .L388 2003

Power (Social sciences)

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial crimes./ Political corruption./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices./ Corporations--Corrupt practices./ Power (Social sciences)/ Elite (Social sciences)/ Social sciences-Research--Government policy./ Communism and social sciences.
   **Call Number:** HV6768 .U56 2003

Practice of law--Texas.

   **Subject Headings:** Jamail, Joseph D.,--1925-/ Lawyers--Texas--Biography./ Practice of law--Texas.
   **Call Number:** KF373.J35 A3 2003

Practice of law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Consumer protection--Law and Legislation--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States./ Pleading--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Law offices--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.A7 I55 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Products liability--United States./ Attorney and client--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.A7 I56 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Antitrust law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.A7 I52 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States./ Bankruptcy lawyers--Vocational guidance--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.A7 I53 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Organizational change./ Law firms--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.A7 I54 2003

**Prescription pricing--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003./ Medicare--Law and legislation--United States./ Insurance, Pharmaceutical services--California./ Older people--California--Pharmaceutical assistance./ Prescription pricing--California.
Presidents--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** E332 .B47 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826--Views on slavery./ Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826--Relations with African Americans./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Slavery--Political aspects--United States--History./ Pickering, Timothy,--1745-1829--Political and social views./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.
   **Call Number:** E332.2 .W57 2003

Prison administration--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Prisoners--Medical care--California--Costs./ Pharmaceutical services--California--Costs./ Drugs--Prices--California./ Drugs--Purchasing--California./ Prison administration--California.
   **Call Number:** HV8843 .C346 2002

Prisoners--Medical care--California--Costs.

   **Subject Headings:** Prisoners--Medical care--California--Costs./ Pharmaceutical services--California--Costs./ Drugs--Prices--California./ Drugs--Purchasing--California./ Prison administration--California.
   **Call Number:** HV8843 .C346 2002

Prisons--Government policy--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Prisons--Government policy--United States./ Crime prevention--United States./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States./ Prisons in mass media./ Prisons--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

**Call Number:** HV9471 .T65 2004

**Prisons in mass media.**


**Subject Headings:** Prisons--Government policy--United States./ Crime prevention--United States./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States./ Prisons in mass media./ Prisons--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

**Call Number:** HV9471 .T65 2004

**Prisons--Russia (Federation)**


**Subject Headings:** Human rights--Russia (Federation)/ Civil rights--Russia (Federation)/ Prisons--Russia (Federation)/ Russia (Federation)--Politics and government--1991-

**Call Number:** JC599.R8 W45 2004

**Prisons--United States--Public opinion.**


**Subject Headings:** Prisons--Government policy--United States./ Crime prevention--United States./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States./ Prisons in mass media./ Prisons--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

**Call Number:** HV9471 .T65 2004

**Privacy.**

Privacy, Right of.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of./ Privacy.
   **Call Number:** JC596 .P73 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of./ Privacy.
   **Call Number:** JC596 .P73 2004

Privacy, Right of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Church and state--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States./ Terrorism--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4770 .C58 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Politicians--United States.
   **Call Number:** JC596.2.U5 H45 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Identification--United States./ Computer security--United States.
   **Call Number:** JC596.2.U5 L86 2004

Products liability--United States.

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Products liability--United States./ Attorney and client--United States.
Call Number: KF300.A7 I56 2003

Prohibition (Writ)--Great Britain--History.

Subject Headings: Prohibition (Writ)--Great Britain--History./ Jurisdiction--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD7443 .G72 2004]

Public defenders--United States--Directories.

Subject Headings: Legal aid--United States--Directories./ Public defenders--United States--Directories.
Call Number: KF336 .A332

Public opinion--United States.

Subject Headings: Prisons--Government policy--United States./ Crime prevention--United States./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States./ Prisons in mass media./ Prisons--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-
Call Number: HV9471 .T65 2004

Public policy (Law)--United States--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Law reviews--Massachusetts./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Public policy (Law)--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .H761]

Public welfare--Law and legislation.

Public welfare--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Public welfare--Law and legislation--United States./ Economic assistance, Domestic--Law and legislation--United States./ Subsidies--Law and legislation--United States.  
   Call Number: K1960 .L388 2003

Punishment.

   Subject Headings: Responsibility./ Retribution./ Punishment.  
   Call Number: KF4749 .K73 2004

Qaida (Organization)

   Subject Headings: Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Qaida (Organization)  
   Call Number: HV6432 .C53 2004

Queensberry, John Sholto Douglas,--Marquis of,--1844-1900--Trials, litigation, etc.

   Subject Headings: Wilde, Oscar,--1854-1900--Trials, litigation, etc./ Queensberry, John Sholto Douglas,--Marquis of,--1844-1900--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Libel)--England--London--History--19th century.  
   Call Number: KD372.W53 H65 2003

Racism in language.

   Subject Headings: Hate speech--United States./ Freedom of speech--
United States./ Racism in language.

Call Number: KF9345 .D45 2004

Rape.

   Subject Headings: Sex crimes./ Rape.
   Call Number: HV6556 .S45 2003

Recombinant DNA--Patents--Moral and ethical aspects.

   Call Number: KF3133.B56 R47 2004

Reconciliation.

   Subject Headings: Conflict management./ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ Reconciliation.
   Call Number: HM1126 .F76 2004

Refugees--Government policy--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Asylum, Right of--Periodicals./ Refugees--Government policy--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [K3230.R45 A2]

Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Periodicals./ Asylum, Right of--Periodicals./ Refugees--Government policy--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [K3230.R45 A2]

Religion and state--United States--History.
Subject Headings: Religion and state--United States--History./ Church and state--United States--History.
Call Number: BL2525 .G38 2003

Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Subject Headings: Church of the Lukumi Babalu Aye (Hialeah, Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Hialeah (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Religious minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Animal sacrifice--Law and legislation--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States.
Call Number: KF228.C498 O25 2004

Remedies (Law)--European Union countries.

Subject Headings: Consolidation and merger of corporations--European Union countries./ Antitrust law--European Union countries./ Remedies (Law)--European Union countries./ Consolidation and merger of corporations--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.
Call Number: K1362 .M472 2003

Remedies (Law)--United States.

Subject Headings: Consolidation and merger of corporations--European Union countries./ Antitrust law--European Union countries./ Remedies (Law)--European Union countries./ Consolidation and merger of corporations--United States./ Antitrust law--United States./ Remedies (Law)--United States.
Call Number: K1362 .M472 2003

Reparations.

1. Bottigliero, Ilaria. Redress for victims of crimes under international law / Ilaria
Responsibility.

   **Subject Headings:** Responsibility./ Retribution./ Punishment.
   **Call Number:** BJ1451 .C67 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Mass media--Social aspects./ Mass media--Moral and ethical aspects./ Responsibility./ Mass media--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** P95.54 .M368 2003

Restorative justice.

   **Subject Headings:** Restorative justice.
   **Call Number:** HV8688 .A367 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Reparations./ War victims--Legal status, laws, etc./ Restorative justice.
   **Call Number:** KZ6785 .B68 2004

Retirement income--Government policy--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Old age pensions--United States--Congresses./ Pension trusts--United States--Congresses./ Old age pensions--Government policy--United States--Congresses./ Retirement income--Government policy--United States--Congresses./ Social security--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** HD7105.35.U6 P75 2004

Retribution.
   **Subject Headings:** Responsibility./ Retribution./ Punishment.
   **Call Number:** BJ1451 .C67 2004

**Right of property--Europe.**

   **Subject Headings:** Right of property--Europe./ Human rights--Europe.
   **Call Number:** KJC1261 .C63 2004

**Right to die--Psychological aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Assisted suicide--Moral and ethical aspects./ Right to die--Psychological aspects./ Right to die--Social aspects./ Euthanasia--Psychological aspects./ Euthanasia--Social aspects./ Death--Psychological aspects.
   **Call Number:** R726 .R64 2004

**Right to die--Social aspects.**

   **Subject Headings:** Assisted suicide--Moral and ethical aspects./ Right to die--Psychological aspects./ Right to die--Social aspects./ Euthanasia--Psychological aspects./ Euthanasia--Social aspects./ Death--Psychological aspects.
   **Call Number:** R726 .R64 2004

**Ritual abuse.**

   **Subject Headings:** Child sexual abuse./ Ritual abuse./ Day care centers.
   **Call Number:** HV6570 .D4 2004

Roosevelt, Franklin D.--(Franklin Delano),--1882-1945--Relations with African
Americans.


Call Number: E807 .M38 2004

Rule of law.


Subject Headings: Rule of law.

Call Number: K3171 .B43 2004

Russia (Federation)--Politics and government--1991-


Subject Headings: Human rights--Russia (Federation)/ Civil rights--Russia (Federation)/ Prisons--Russia (Federation)/ Russia (Federation)--Politics and government--1991-
Salt marshes--California--San Francisco Bay Area.

   **Subject Headings:** Wetland conservation--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ Salt marshes--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ California--Appropriations and expenditures./ Cargill Salt (Firm)
   **Call Number:** KFC10.3 .B38 2002

School integration--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** School integration--United States./ Segregation in education--United States./ Education and state--United States.
   **Call Number:** LC214.2 .C56 2004

School integration--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History./ School integration--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF4155 .B38 2004


   **Subject Headings:** Trials (Murder)--Mississippi./ Murder--Mississippi--Neshoba County--History--20th century./ Civil rights workers--Crimes against--Mississippi--Neshoba County--History--20th century./ Goodman, Andrew.--1943-1964./ Chaney, James Earl,--1943-1964./ Schwerner, Michael Henry,--1939-1964.
   **Call Number:** KF224.M47 B35 2004

Securities fraud--United States.

Security (Law)--Canada.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Canada./ Security (Law)--Canada./ Uncertainty.

Call Number: KE2779 .L38 2004

Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History./ School integration--United States--History.

Call Number: KF4155 .B38 2004

Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History--20th century.


Call Number: E807 .M38 2004

Segregation in education--United States.


Subject Headings: School integration--United States./ Segregation in education--United States./ Education and state--United States.
Self-determination, National--United States.

Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Ethnic identity./ Indians of North America--Tribal citizenship./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Identification (Psychology)/ Self-determination, National--United States.
Call Number: E98.E85 G37 2003

September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001-

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001/- Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ United States--Politics and government--2001-
Call Number: JC599.U5 A4985 2004

Subject Headings: Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001/- Qaida (Organization)
Call Number: HV6432 .C53 2004

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001/- Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Ashcroft, John D.,--1942-
Call Number: JC599.U5 L63 2003

Call Number: KZ6385 .M34 2004

Sex crimes.
Subject Headings: Sex crimes./ Rape.
Call Number: HV6556 .S45 2003

Sex discrimination against women--California.

Subject Headings: Women--Diseases--Treatment./ Chronic pain--Treatment./ Women's health services--California./ Sex discrimination against women--California.
Call Number: KFC10 .H39 2004

Sex role--United States.

Subject Headings: Women prisoners--United States./ Sex role--United States.
Call Number: HV9471 .W67 2003

Slavery--Political aspects--United States--History.

Subject Headings: Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826--Views on slavery./ Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826--Relations with African Americans./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Slavery--Political aspects--United States--History./ Pickering, Timothy,--1745-1829--Political and social views./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.
Call Number: E332.2 .W57 2003

Social control.

Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects./ Social control./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
Call Number: JC596 .I58 2003
Social sciences--Research--Government policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial crimes./ Political corruption./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Corrupt practices./ Corporations--Corrupt practices./ Power (Social sciences)/ Elite (Social sciences)/ Social sciences-Research--Government policy./ Communism and social sciences.
   **Call Number:** HV6768.U56 2003

Social security--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Old age pensions--United States--Congresses./ Pension trusts--United States--Congresses./ Old age pensions--Government policy--United States--Congresses./ Retirement income--Government policy--United States--Congresses./ Social security--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** HD7105.35.U6 P75 2004

Social work with children with disabilities--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Infants--Services for--United States./ Toddlers--Services for--United States./ Children with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Social work with children with disabilities--United States./ Parents of children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Family social work--United States./ Social work with minorities--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV888.5.T39 2004

Social work with minorities--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Infants--Services for--United States./ Toddlers--Services for--United States./ Children with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Social work with children with disabilities--United States./ Parents of children with
disabilities--Services for--United States./ Family social work--United States./ Social work with minorities--United States.

**Call Number:** HV888.5 .T39 2004

### Soil fertility--Ethiopia--Management.


**Subject Headings:** Soil fertility--Ethiopia--Management./ Soil fertility--Mali--Management./ Soil fertility--Zimbabwe--Management./ Environmental policy--Ethiopia./ Environmental policy--Mali./ Environmental policy--Zimbabwe.

**Call Number:** S599.5.A1 K44 2003

### Soil fertility--Mali--Management.


**Subject Headings:** Soil fertility--Ethiopia--Management./ Soil fertility--Mali--Management./ Soil fertility--Zimbabwe--Management./ Environmental policy--Ethiopia./ Environmental policy--Mali./ Environmental policy--Zimbabwe.

**Call Number:** S599.5.A1 K44 2003

### Soil fertility--Zimbabwe--Management.


**Subject Headings:** Soil fertility--Ethiopia--Management./ Soil fertility--Mali--Management./ Soil fertility--Zimbabwe--Management./ Environmental policy--Ethiopia./ Environmental policy--Mali./ Environmental policy--Zimbabwe.

**Call Number:** S599.5.A1 K44 2003


**Subject Headings:** Apartheid--South Africa./ South Africa--Politics and government--1948-1994.

**Call Number:** DT175 .C53 2004

### Southern States--Race relations--History--20th century.

alk. paper).

**Subject Headings:** Jackson, Luther Porter,--1892-1950./ African American
civil rights workers--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--
Biography./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./
African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ African Americans--
History--1877-1964./ Southern States--Race relations--History--20th
century.

**Call Number:** E185.97.J26 D46 2004

---

**Special districts--Law and legislation--California.**

1. Science, service, and statutes : a legislative history of Senate Bill 1588 and the
"Mosquito Abatement & Vector Control District Law" / California Legislature,
Senate Committee on Local Government. Sacramento, Calif. : Senate
Publications, [2003].

**Subject Headings:** California.--Mosquito Abatement and Vector Control
District Law (2002)/ Mosquitoes--Control--Law and legislation--California./
Special districts--Law and legislation--California./ California.--Legislature.--
Senate.--Committee on Local Government.--Working Group on Revising the
Mosquito Abatement Law.

**Call Number:** KFC613.M67 A3 2003

---

**State-sponsored terrorism.**

1. Simpson, Gerry J. Great powers and outlaw states : unequal sovereigns in the
international legal order / Gerry Simpson. Cambridge ; New York, N.Y. :

**Subject Headings:** Equality of states./ Great powers./ State-sponsored
terrorism.

**Call Number:** KZ4012 .S57 2003

---

**Statesmen--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United
States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.

**Call Number:** E302.6.H2 R25 2003

---

**Statutes--United States.**

1. Barnes, Jeb. Overruled? : legislative overrides, pluralism, and contemporary court-
Congress relations / Jeb Barnes. Stanford, Calif. : Stanford University

**Subject Headings:** Statutes--United States./ Judicial review--United
States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Political
questions and judicial power--United States.
Call Number: KF425 .B37 2004

Stem cells--Research--Government policy--California.

Subject Headings: Stem cells--Research--Government policy--United States./ Stem cells--Research--Government policy--California.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2002f

Stem cells--Research--Government policy--United States.

Subject Headings: Stem cells--Research--Government policy--United States./ Stem cells--Research--Government policy--California.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .H39 2002f

Strikes and lockouts--Illinois--Decatur--History--20th century.

Subject Headings: Strikes and lockouts--Illinois--Decatur--History--20th century./ Working class--Illinois--Decatur--History--20th century./ Decatur (Ill.)--Social conditions./ Decatur (Ill.)--Economic conditions.
Call Number: HD5326.I3 F73 2001

Subsidies--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Public welfare--Law and legislation--United States./ Economic assistance, Domestic--Law and legislation--United States./ Subsidies--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF4749 .K73 2004

Summation (Law)--Slides.

**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Forensic orations--Slides./ Cross-examination--Slides./ Summation (Law)--Slides.

**Call Number:** KF8915.Z9 S553 2003

**Sustainable development--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Water--Law and legislation--California./ Water-supply--California./ Land use, Urban--Government policy--California./ Sustainable development--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .A47 2003

**Sweet, Ossian,--1895-1960--Trials, litigation, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Sweet, Ossian,--1895-1960--Trials, litigation, etc./ Darrow, Clarence,--1857-1938./ Trials (Murder)--Michigan--Detroit./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** KF224.S8 V56 2004

**Tax administration and procedure--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Internal Revenue Service./ Tax administration and procedure--United States.

**Call Number:** HJ2361 .C74 2004

**Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Jobs and Growth Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2003./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax credits--Law and
legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6276.572.A16 J6 2003


**Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax incentives--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6276.572003 .A15 2003

**Tax exemption--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax returns--United States./ Tax exemption--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6449 .B53 2004

**Tax incentives--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax incentives--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6276.572003 .A15 2003

**Tax planning--United States--Popular works.**


**Subject Headings:** Estate planning--United States--Popular works./ Tax planning--United States--Popular works./ Wills--United States--Popular works./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF750.Z9 A47 2004

**Tax returns--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax returns--United States./ Tax exemption--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6449 .B53 2004
Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: KF6276.572.A15 J6 2003


Call Number: KF6276.572.A16 J6 2003

Technological innovations.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Technological innovations./ Competition, International./ Economic development.

Call Number: K1401 .A953 2004

Technology and law--Periodicals.

1. Loyola University New Orleans School of Law law & technology annual. New Orleans, La. : Loyola University New Orleans School of Law, 2004-.

Subject Headings: Technology and law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Louisiana./ Intellectual property--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF1890.H53 L6

Terrorism--Government policy--United States.


Subject Headings: Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Qaida (Organization)

Call Number: HV6432 .C53 2004

Terrorism--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ Terrorism--Law and legislation--United States./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Muslims--Civil rights--California./ Emigration and immigration laws--United States.

Call Number: KF9430 .V36 2004

Terrorism--United States.


Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Church and state--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States./ Terrorism--United States.

Call Number: KF4770 .C58 2004

Terrorism--United States--Prevention.


Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001-/ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

Call Number: JC599.U5 A4985 2004


Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001-/ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Ashcroft, John D.,--1942-

Call Number: JC599.U5 L63 2003

Toddlers--Services for--United States.

Subject Headings: Children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Infants--Services for--United States./ Toddlers--Services for--United States./ Children with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Social work with children with disabilities--United States./ Parents of children with disabilities--Services for--United States./ Family social work--United States./ Social work with minorities--United States.

Call Number: HV888.5 .T39 2004

Torts.


Subject Headings: Torts./ Liability (Law)/ Uncertainty.

Call Number: K923 .P67 2001

Torts--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Torts--United States--History.

Call Number: KF1249 .W48 2003

Trademark searching.


Subject Headings: Patents./ Patent searching./ Trademarks./ Trademark searching.

Call Number: T339 .P238 2004

Trademarks.


Subject Headings: Patents./ Patent searching./ Trademarks./ Trademark searching.

Call Number: T339 .P238 2004

Trademarks--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States--Popular works./
Transnational crime--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Transnational crime--Congresses./ Organized crime--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** HV6252 .U66 2002

Transportation--California--San Francisco Bay Area--Finance.

   **Subject Headings:** Transportation--California--San Francisco Bay Area--Finance./ Infrastructure (Economics)--California--San Francisco Bay Area./ Local transit--California--San Francisco Bay Area--Finance./ Budget--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.72 .B373 2004

Trial practice--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Forensic orations--Slides./ Cross-examination--Slides./ Summation (Law)--Slides.
   **Call Number:** KF8915.Z9 S553 2003


   **Subject Headings:** Wilde, Oscar,--1854-1900--Trials, litigation, etc./ Queensberry, John Sholto Douglas,--Marquis of,--1844-1900--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Libel)--England--London--History--19th century.
   **Call Number:** KD372.W53 H65 2003

Trials (Murder)--Michigan--Detroit.
   Subject Headings: Sweet, Ossian,--1895-1960--Trials, litigation, etc./ Darrow, Clarence,--1857-1938./ Trials (Murder)--Michigan--Detroit./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century.
   Call Number: KF224.S8 V56 2004

Trials (Murder)--Mississippi.

   Call Number: KF224.M47 B35 2004

Trusts and trustees--Australia.

   Subject Headings: Trusts and trustees--Australia.
   Call Number: KU740 .O64 2003

Trusts and trustees--United States--Popular works.

   Subject Headings: Estate planning--United States--Popular works./ Tax planning--United States--Popular works./ Wills--United States--Popular works./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Popular works.
   Call Number: KF750.Z9 A47 2004

Uncertainty.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Canada./ Security (Law)--Canada./ Uncertainty.
   Call Number: KE2779 .L38 2004
Subject Headings: Torts./ Liability (Law)/ Uncertainty. 
Call Number: K923 .P67 2001

United Nations.

Subject Headings: United Nations. 
Call Number: JZ4984.5 .U536 2004

United States.--Declaration of Independence.

Call Number: E221 .D47 2003

United States--Emigration and immigration.

Subject Headings: Crime--Sociological aspects--United States./ Homicide--United States./ Ethnic groups--United States./ Alien criminals--United States--Public opinion./ Emigration and immigration--Social aspects./ United States--Emigration and immigration. 
Call Number: HV6789 .L43 2003

United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.

Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration--
Government policy./ Immigrants--Government policy--United States./ Alien detention centers--United States./ Human rights--United States./ Emigration and immigration law--United States.
Call Number: JV6483 .D69 2004

United States--Emigration and immigration--History.

   Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration--History./ Asia--Emigration and immigration--History./ Asians--United States--History./ Immigrants--United States--History./ Emigration and immigration law--United States--History.
   Call Number: JV6450 .P35 2004

United States--Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.

   Subject Headings: Medical records--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical records--Access control--United States./ United States.--Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.
   Call Number: KF3827.R4 H83 2004

United States.--Internal Revenue Service.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Internal Revenue Service./ Tax administration and procedure--United States.
   Call Number: HJ2361 .C74 2004


   Call Number: KF6276.572.A15 J6 2003

2. Jobs and Growth Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2003 : law, explanation and analysis, as signed by the President on May 28, 2003. Chicago : CCH,
United States magistrates.

   **Subject Headings:** United States magistrates.
   **Call Number:** KF8792 .C37 2004


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003./ Medicare--Law and legislation--United States./ Insurance, Pharmaceutical services--California./ Older people--California--Pharmaceutical assistance./ Prescription pricing--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .H39 2004 no.3

United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.
   **Call Number:** E302.6.H2 R25 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826--Views on slavery./ Jefferson, Thomas,--1743-1826--Relations with African Americans./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Slavery--Political aspects--United States--History./ Pickering, Timothy,--1745-1829--Political and social views./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.
   **Call Number:** E332.2 .W57 2003
United States--Politics and government--1933-1945.


**Call Number:** E807 .M38 2004

United States--Politics and government--2001-


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001-/ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

**Call Number:** JC599.U5 A4985 2004


**Subject Headings:** Prisons--Government policy--United States./ Crime prevention--United States./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States./ Prisons in mass media./ Prisons--United States--Public opinion./ Public opinion--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

**Call Number:** HV9471 .T65 2004

United States--Race relations--Political aspects.


**Subject Headings:** Roosevelt, Franklin D.--(Franklin Delano),--1882-1945--Views on race./ Roosevelt, Franklin D.--(Franklin Delano),--1882-1945--Relations with African Americans./ United States--Race relations--Political aspects./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ African Americans--Legal status, laws, etc.--History--20th century./ United States--

**Call Number:** E807 .M38 2004


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Securities and Exchange Commission--Rules and practice./ Corporations--Auditing--Law and legislation--United States./ Securities fraud--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.77 2004

#### United States.--Solicitor General--Officials and employees--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Elman, Philip./ Government attorneys--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States.--Solicitor General--Officials and employees--Biography./ Civil rights--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF373.E455 A3 2004

#### United States.--Supreme Court.


**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Judicial review--United States.

**Call Number:**KF4550 .F728 2004

#### United States.--Supreme Court--History--20th century.


**Subject Headings:** Roosevelt, Franklin D.--(Franklin Delano),--1882-1945--Views on race./ Roosevelt, Franklin D.--(Franklin Delano),--1882-1945--Relations with African Americans./ United States--Race relations--Political aspects./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ African Americans--Legal status, laws, etc.--History--20th century./ United States--

Call Number: E807 .M38 2004


Subject Headings: United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ Terrorism--Law and legislation--United States./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Muslims--Civil rights--California./ Emigration and immigration laws--United States.

Call Number: KF9430 .V36 2004

Universities and colleges--Admission--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: LB2351.2 .D43 2004

Universities and colleges--Michigan--Ann Arbor--Admission.


Call Number: LB2351.2 .D43 2004
Universities and colleges--United States--Admission.


Call Number: LB2351.2 .D43 2004

University of Michigan--Admission.


Call Number: LB2351.2 .D43 2004

Violent crimes--United States.


Subject Headings: Women lawyers--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States--Psychological aspects./ Violent crimes--United States.

Call Number: KF299.W6 S54 2004

War crime trials--History.


Subject Headings: War crimes--History./ War crime trials--History./ War (International law)/ International criminal courts--History.

Call Number: K5301 .M36 2004
War crimes--History.

Subject Headings: War crimes--History./ War crime trials--History./ War (International law)/ International criminal courts--History.
Call Number: K5301 .M36 2004

War--Environmental aspects.

Subject Headings: Environmental law, International./ War (International law)/ War--Environmental aspects.
Call Number: K3585 .A43 2003

War (International law)

Subject Headings: Environmental law, International./ War (International law)/ War--Environmental aspects.
Call Number: K3585 .A43 2003

Subject Headings: War crimes--History./ War crime trials--History./ War (International law)/ International criminal courts--History.
Call Number: K5301 .M36 2004

Call Number: KZ6385 .M34 2004

War on Terrorism, 2001-

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ September 11 Terrorist
Subject Headings: Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Qaida (Organization)  
Call Number: HV6432 .C53 2004

Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of./ Electronic surveillance--Social aspects./ Social control./ War on Terrorism, 2001-  
Call Number: JC596 .I58 2003

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Ashcroft, John D.,--1942-  
Call Number: JC599.U5 L63 2003

Call Number: KZ6385 .M34 2004

Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001-  
Call Number: HV6432 .M387 2004

War victims--Legal status, laws, etc.

Subject Headings: Reparations./ War victims--Legal status, laws, etc./ Restorative justice.  
Call Number: KZ6785 .B68 2004


**Call Number:** KFC10.72 .C67 2003

Water--Government policy.


**Subject Headings:** Water--Law and legislation--Chile./ Water--Government policy--Chile./ Water-supply--Chile./ Water--Government policy.

**Call Number:** KHF3310 .B38 2004

Water--Government policy--Chile.


**Subject Headings:** Water--Law and legislation--Chile./ Water--Government policy--Chile./ Water-supply--Chile./ Water--Government policy.

**Call Number:** KHF3310 .B38 2004

Water--Law and legislation--California.


**Subject Headings:** Water--Law and legislation--California./ Water-supply--California./ Land use, Urban--Government policy--California./ Sustainable development--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .A47 2003

Water--Law and legislation--Chile.

Subject Headings: Water--Law and legislation--Chile./ Water--Government policy--Chile./ Water-supply--Chile./ Water--Government policy.

Call Number: KHF3310 .B38 2004

Water rights--Colorado.


Subject Headings: Water rights--Colorado.

Call Number: KFC2246 .Y68 2003

Water-supply--California.


Subject Headings: Water--Law and legislation--California./ Water-supply--California./ Land use, Urban--Government policy--California./ Sustainable development--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .A47 2003

Water-supply--Chile.


Subject Headings: Water--Law and legislation--Chile./ Water--Government policy--Chile./ Water-supply--Chile./ Water--Government policy.

Call Number: KHF3310 .B38 2004

Web sites--United States.


Subject Headings: Electronic government information--United States--Directories./ Web sites--United States--Directories./ Electronic government information--United States./ Web sites--United States.

Call Number: ZA5075 .H47 2003

Web sites--United States--Directories.

1. Hernon, Peter. U.S. government on the Web : getting the information you need / Peter Hernon, Robert E. Dugan, John A Shuler. 3rd ed. Westport, Conn. :
Wetland conservation--California--San Francisco Bay Area.

Call Number: KFC10.3 .B38 2002

Wilde, Oscar,--1854-1900--Trials, litigation, etc.

Subject Headings: Wilde, Oscar,--1854-1900--Trials, litigation, etc./ Queensberry, John Sholto Douglas,--Marquis of,--1844-1900--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Libel)--England--London--History--19th century.  
Call Number: KD372.W53 H65 2003

Wills--United States--Popular works.

Subject Headings: Estate planning--United States--Popular works./ Tax planning--United States--Popular works./ Wills--United States--Popular works./ Trusts and trustees--United States--Popular works.  
Call Number: KF750.Z9 A47 2004

Wiretapping--United States.

Subject Headings: Intelligence service--Law and legislation--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Eavesdropping--United States./ Wiretapping--United States.  
Call Number: KF4850 .B39 2002

Women--Diseases--Treatment.

Subject Headings: Women--Diseases--Treatment./ Chronic pain--Treatment./ Women's health services--California./ Sex discrimination against women--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .H39 2004

Women--Employment--United States.


Subject Headings: Women--Employment--United States./ Women's rights--United States.

Call Number: HD6095 .C58 2004

Women in Islam.


Subject Headings: Islam./ Islam--Relations./ Islam and social problems./ Islam and politics./ Women in Islam.

Call Number: BP173.25 .P76 2003

Women lawyers--United States.


Subject Headings: Women lawyers--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure) --United States--Psychological aspects./ Violent crimes--United States.

Call Number: KF299.W6 S54 2004

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Africa, North--Conferences.


Subject Headings: Islam and justice--Conferences./ Civil rights (Islamic law)--Congress./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Middle East--Congress./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Africa, North--Congress.
Call Number: KBP173.23 .I75 1999

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Africa, Sub-Saharan.

   Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Africa, Sub-Saharan.
   Call Number: KQC145.W64 W65 2003

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Middle East--Conferences.

   Subject Headings: Islam and justice--Conferences./ Civil rights (Islamic law)--Conferences./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Middle East--Conferences./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Africa, North--Conferences.
   Call Number: KBP173.23 .I75 1999

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Bibliography.

   Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Bibliography.
   Call Number: KF477.A1 W635

Women prisoners--United States.

   Subject Headings: Women prisoners--United States./ Sex role--United States.
   Call Number: HV9471 .W67 2003

Women's health services--California.

   Subject Headings: Women--Diseases--Treatment./ Chronic pain--Treatment./ Women's health services--California./ Sex discrimination
against women--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .H39 2004

Women's rights--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Employment--United States./ Women's rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD6095 .C58 2004

Women--Suffrage--West (U.S.)--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Suffrage--West (U.S.)--History.
   **Call Number:** JK1896 .M43 2004

Women television personalities--United States--Anecdotes.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Anecdotes./ Lawyers on television--Anecdotes./ Women television personalities--United States--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** K184 .V36 2003

Women--United States--Attitudes.

   **Subject Headings:** Gun control--United States--Public opinion./ Women--United States--Attitudes./ Firearms ownership--United States--Public opinion./ Firearms and crime--United States--Public opinion.
   **Call Number:** HV7436 .K45 2004

Working class--Illinois--Decatur--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Strikes and lockouts--Illinois--Decatur--History--20th century./ Working class--Illinois--Decatur--History--20th century./ Decatur (Ill.)--Social conditions./ Decatur (Ill.)--Economic conditions.
Working class--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings**: Labor--United States--History./ Labor movement--United States--History./ Labor unions--United States--History./ Working class--United States--History.  
   **Call Number**: HD8066 .N53 2004

World politics--1989-

   **Subject Headings**: Humanitarian intervention./ World politics--1989-  
   **Call Number**: JZ6369 .I58 2004

World War, 1939-1945--Economic aspects--Switzerland.

   **Subject Headings**: Crédit suisse--History./ Banks and banking--Switzerland--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Economic aspects--Switzerland.  
   **Call Number**: HG3204 .Z8513 2002

Yugoslav War Crime Trials, Hague, Netherlands, 1994-

   **Subject Headings**: International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991./ Yugoslav War Crime Trials, Hague, Netherlands, 1994-  
   **Call Number**: KZ1203 .K47 2004
   Subject Headings: Torts--United States./ Damages--United States./ Liability (Law)--United States.
   Call Number: KF1250.Z9 A27 2002

   Subject Headings: Air Force law--United States--Periodicals./ Military law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Alabama.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF7405.A3 A4]

   Subject Headings: Bounty Mutiny, 1789./ Oceania--Description and travel./ Bligh, William,--1754-1817--Travel--Oceania./ Christian, Fletcher,--1764-1793--Travel--Oceania./ Bounty (Ship)
   Call Number: DU20 .A53 2003

   Call Number: E98.L3 A35 2003

   Subject Headings: Law--United States--Popular works./ Law--United States--Miscellanea.
   Call Number: KF387 .Y682 2004

Subject Headings: Environmental justice.
Call Number: GE220.A53 2004

Subject Headings: West (U.S.)--Economic conditions./ Right of property--West (U.S.)! History./ Property--West (U.S.)! History./ Public lands--West (U.S.)! History./ Common good--History./ West (U.S.)! Economic policy.
Call Number: HC107.A17 A85 2004

Subject Headings: Minorities! Legal status, laws, etc./ Discrimination! Law and legislation./ Discrimination! Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: K3242.Z9 A57 2004

Subject Headings: Moral education--United States./ School discipline--Law and legislation--United States./ Education--Social aspects--United States.
Call Number: LC311.A78 2003

Subject Headings: Alien labor, Mexican--United States./ Mexican Americans--Employment./ Migrant labor--Mexican-American Border Region./ Quality of work life--Mexican-American Border Region./ Labor movement--Mexican-American Border Region./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7./ Mexican-American Border Region--Economic conditions./ Mexican-American Border Region--Social conditions.
Call Number: HD8081.M6 B33 2004

Subject Headings: United States. --Posse Comitatus Act (Use of Army)./
   **Subject Headings:** Damages--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF445 .B43 2000r

   **Subject Headings:** Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ African Americans--Civil rights./ African American History Month./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF4155 .B44 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Forum shopping./ Venue./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Arbitration and award, International.
   **Call Number:** K7690 .B45 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** KF261 .B53 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Elections--United States--History./ Suffrage--United States--Politics and government--To 1775.
   **Call Number:** JK97.A3 B59 2002r

   **Subject Headings:** African American police./ Discrimination in employment--United States./ Occupations and race.
   **Call Number:** HV8138 .B556 2004
   **Subject Headings:** Arbitration and award--United States--Cases./ Conflict of laws--Arbitration and award--United States--Cases./ Judicial assistance--United States--Cases./ Arbitration and award, International--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF9085.A7 B67 1994

   **Subject Headings:** Vacant lands--Government policy--United States./ Vacant lands--Government policy--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HD257 .B69 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States./ Contracts--United States--Language.
   **Call Number:** KF807 .B87 2003

   **Subject Headings:** King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968./ King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968--Political and social views./ African Americans--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ Baptists--United States--Clergy--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Race relations./ Southern States--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** E185.97.K5 B798 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--California./ Pre-trial procedure--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC995 .C34 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Computer crimes./ Evidence, Criminal.
   **Call Number:** HV6773.C35 .C35 2004
   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States./ Finance--Law and legislation--United States./ Computers--Law and legislation--United States./ Power resources--Law and legislation--United States./ Products liability--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF242.A1 C33]

   **Subject Headings:** Religious tolerance./ Discrimination--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** BL640 .C48 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Judicial error--United States./ Death row--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8698 .C66 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Dictionaries./ International law--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** K3239.6 .C66 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Psychiatric hospitals--History--19th century./ Psychiatric hospitals--History--20th century./ Insane--Commitment and detention--History--19th century./ Insane--Commitment and detention--20th century.
   **Call Number:** RC439 .C737 2003

   **Subject Headings:** South Carolina--Politics and government--1865-1950.
   **Call Number:** F274 .C66 1991

   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--United States--History./ Southern States--
Politics and government--1775-1865.

Call Number: F213 .C69 1992

Call Number: JK1976 .C645 2004

Subject Headings: Hobbes, Thomas,--1588-1679--Contributions in international law./ International law./ International relations.
Call Number: KZ2107.H63 C68 2004

Call Number: HN60 .C68

Subject Headings: Domestic relations--England--History./ Domestic relations--Wales--History.
Call Number: KD750 .C693 2003

Subject Headings: Restorative justice./ Victims of crimes./ Criminal justice, Administration of.
Call Number: HV8688 .C75 2004

Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--United States./ Discrimination in employment--United States./ Discrimination in education--United States./ Race discrimination--United States.
Call Number: HF5549.5.A34 C76 2004


**Subject Headings:** Hours of labor--United States./ Labor unions--United States./ Automobile industry workers--Labor unions--United States./ Workweek--United States./ International Union, United Automobile, Aircraft, and Agricultural Implement Workers of America.

**Call Number:** HD5124 .C88 2004


**Subject Headings:** Searches and seizures--United States--History./ Searches and seizures--England--History.

**Call Number:** KF9630 .D37 2004


**Subject Headings:** Southern States--Intellectual life--To 1775.

**Call Number:** F212 .D28 1978


**Subject Headings:** Religion in the public schools--United States./ School board members--United States./ Christians--United States--Political activity.

**Call Number:** LC111 .D42 2004


**Subject Headings:** Religion in the public schools--United States.

**Call Number:** LC111 .D43 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Drug abuse--Treatment--United States--Directories./ Alcoholism--Treatment--United States--Directories./ Substance abuse--Treatment--Directories.
   **Call Number:** RC564 .D5 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce mediation--United States./ Family mediation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF535 .D558 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Traffic congestion--United States./ Traffic flow--United States./ Land use, Urban--United States.
   **Call Number:** HE355.3.C64 D69 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Southern States--Civilization--1775-1865./ Southern States--History--1775-1865.
   **Call Number:** F213 .E17 1968

   **Subject Headings:** Labor laws and legislation--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE3109 .E34 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Latin America--Economic policy--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Economic policy--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HC121 .E235

Subject Headings: Copyright, International./ Conflict of laws--Intellectual property.
Call Number: K1420.5 .E39 2003

Subject Headings: Copyright and electronic data processing--United States./ Copyright--Economic aspects--United States./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States.
Call Number: KF3030.1 .E25 2004

53. Emory bankruptcy developments journal. Atlanta, Ga. : Emory University School of Law, 2004-.
Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Georgia.
Call Number: KF1507 .E55

Subject Headings: Environmental justice--South Africa.

Subject Headings: Sweatshops./ Clothing trade./ Clothing workers./ Wages--Clothing workers./ Globalization./ Consumers--Attitudes.
Call Number: HD2337 .E83 2004

Subject Headings: Law--Canada--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KE1 .E96]

Subject Headings: Civil-military relations--United States./ Civil supremacy over the military--United States.
Call Number: JK330 .F43 2003

58. Federal postconviction remedies and relief handbook for practitioners. [St. Paul,
Subject Headings: Labor laws and legislation./ Federal government.
Call Number: K1705 .F43 2004

Call Number: JZ5006.7 .F46 2004

Subject Headings: Pacifism./ Just war doctrine./ Terrorism.
Call Number: JZ5566.4 .F53 2004

Subject Headings: Anti-slavery movements--United States.
Call Number: E449 .F49 1963

Subject Headings: Plessy, Homer Adolph--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in transportation--Law and legislation--Louisiana--History./ Segregation--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States--Race relations--History.
Call Number: KF223.P56 F57 2004

64. First Amendment law review [electronic resource]. [Chapel Hill, N.C.] : University of North Carolina, School of Law, 2003-.
Call Number: Online [KF4770.A15 F5]
   **Subject Headings:** Library records--Law and legislation--United States./ Library surveillance--United States./ Bookstores--Records and correspondence--Law and legislation--United States./ Libraries and state--United States./ United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001.
   **Call Number:** KF4315 .F64 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Condominiums--Law and legislation--California./ Planned unit developments--Law and legislation--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC144.5 .C66 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Los Angeles (Calif.)--History--Sources./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--History--Sources.
   **Call Number:** F869.L8 F68 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects./ Capital punishment--History.
   **Call Number:** HV8694 .F713 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1388 .F7 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Leases--United States.
   **Call Number:**KF590 .F7 2004
   **Subject Headings:** Gaius.--Institutiones./ Roman law--Sources.
   **Call Number:** KJA882.A3 I5713 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Australia.
   **Call Number:** KU2155.R43 G47 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8935.Z9 G63 2000

   **Subject Headings:** Antislavery movements--United States--History--18th century./ Antislavery movements--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade in literature./ Antislavery movements in literature./ Slave trade--United States--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Africa--History--18th century./ Capitalism--Social aspects--History--18th century./ United States--Commerce--History--18th century./ Great Britain--Commerce--History--18th century.
   **Call Number:** E446 .G68 2003

   **Subject Headings:** American literature--Southern States--History and criticism./ American literature--1783-1850--History and criticism./ Pastoral literature, American--History and criticism./ Politics and literature--Southern States--History./ Southern States--Civilization--1775-1865./ Southern States--Intellectual life./ Southern States--In literature.
   **Call Number:** F213 .G72 1996

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal law--Australia--Northern Territory./ Criminal procedure--Australia--Northern Territory.
   **Call Number:** KUB379 .G73 2004

77. The Greenwood encyclopedia of African American civil rights : from emancipation

Subject Headings: Sexual harassment of women--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF3467 .G74 2004


Subject Headings: Juvenile delinquents--Mental health--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Rehabilitation--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Mental health services--United States.

Call Number: RJ506.J88 G75 2004


Subject Headings: City planning./ Housing.

Call Number: HT166 .G74 2004


Subject Headings: Canada.--Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act./ Privacy, Right of--Canada./ Public records--Law and legislation--Canada./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--Canada./ Electronic data interchange--Law and legislation--Canada.

Call Number: KE4422.A31 G8 2003


Subject Headings: United States.--Congress.

Call Number: JK1021 .H36 2004

83. Harding, Christopher 1951. Regulating cartels in Europe: a study of legal control


Subject Headings: Identity theft--Law and legislation--United States./Identity theft--United States--Prevention.
Call Number: KF9365 .I33 2004

Subject Headings: Immigrants--Government policy--United States./Immigrants--Services for--United States./Public welfare--United States./United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.
Call Number: JV6483 .I54 2004

Subject Headings: Technical services (Libraries)--Management./Technical services (Libraries)--Case studies./Academic libraries--United States--Administration--Case studies.
Call Number: Z688.5 I56 2004

Subject Headings: Labor unions./Labor policy./Collective bargaining./Comparative industrial relations./Labor union members./Wages./International labor activities.
Call Number: HD6483 .I59 2003

Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration--Congresses.
Call Number: JV6091 .I574 2004

Subject Headings: War crime trials--Congresses./International criminal courts--Congresses./Criminal justice, Administration of--Congresses.
Call Number: KZ1190 .I58 2003
Subject Headings: Police questioning--Psychological aspects./ Confession (Law)--Psychological aspects.  
Call Number: HV8173 .I584 2004

Subject Headings: Democracy--United States.  
Call Number: JK1726 .I8 2004

Subject Headings: Antisemitism--United States--History./ United States--Ethnic relations.  
Call Number: DS146.U6 J34 1994

Subject Headings: Nuremberg Trial of Major German War Criminals, Nuremberg, Germany, 1945-1946./ War crime trials./ Holocaust denial./ Comparative law.  
Call Number: KZ1176.5 .K34 2004

Call Number: D769.8.A6 K37 2003

Subject Headings: International law.  
Call Number: KZ3375.K45 A37 2003r

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States.  
Call Number: KF272 .K46 2004

103. Kenyon-Slade, Stephen. Mergers and takeovers in the US and UK : law and
Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--United States./ Universities and colleges--Admission--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF4155 .K495 2004

Subject Headings: Forestry law and legislation--United States--History.
Call Number: KF1750 .K494 2003r

Subject Headings: Executors and administrators--United States./ Wills--United States./ Decedents' estates--United States.
Call Number: KF778 .K57 2004

Subject Headings: Police shootings--United States./ Police--United States--Interviews.
Call Number: HV8138 .K56 2004

Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Political aspects--United States./ Homosexuality--Law and legislation--United States./ Homosexuality--Political aspects--United States.
Call Number: KF539 .K68 2004

109. LaPierre, Wayne R. 1949. Shooting straight: telling the truth about guns in
Subject Headings: Law--History./ Law, Ancient./ Law, Medieval./ Law, Oriental.
Call Number: K160 .L397 2003

Subject Headings: United States--Territorial expansion./ United States--Politics and government--Philosophy./ United States--Territories and possessions--Politics and government./ Imperialism--History./ Constitutional history--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
Call Number: E179.5 .L38 2004

Subject Headings: Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Congresses./ Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Artists' contracts--United States--Forms.
Call Number: KF4290.A75 P7 1979

Subject Headings: Terrorism--Prevention--International cooperation--Congresses./ Terrorism--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Terrorism--Government policy--Congresses.
Call Number: K5256.A6 L44 2004

Subject Headings: Mass murder.
Call Number: HV6515 .L44 2004

115. Lomba, Sylvie Da. The right to seek refugee status in the European Union / Sylvie

Subject Headings: Asylum, Right of--European Union countries./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Emigration and immigration.

Call Number: KJE5202 .L64 2004


Subject Headings: Public law.

Call Number: K3150 .L678 2003


Subject Headings: Patent laws and legislation--United States--Legal research./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research./ Recombinant DNA--Patents--Legal research.

Call Number: KF3133.B56 L86 2004


Subject Headings: Dues process of law--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Law enforcement--United States.

Call Number: KF4765 .M23 2004


Subject Headings: Law--Australia--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching--Australia--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New South Wales.

Call Number: Online [KU6 .M173]


Subject Headings: Lindh, John Walker,--1981-/ Terrorists--United States--Biography./ Muslim converts from Christianity--Biography./ Americans--Arab countries--Biography./ Americans--Afghanistan--Biography./ United States--Central Intelligence Agency./ Taliban./ Jihad.

Call Number: HV6430.L55 M34 2004

121. Mäksoo, Lauri. Illegal annexation and state continuity : the case of the

**Subject Headings:** Baltic States--International status./ Baltic States--History--Autonomy and independence movements./ Dismemberment of nations./ Annexation (International law)

**Call Number:** KZ4216 .M33 2003


**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1575 .M36 2004


**Subject Headings:** Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--California./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet (Computer network)--Law and legislation--California./ Internet (Computer network)--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KFC225 .M37 2004


**Subject Headings:** Slavery--Southern States--History./ Slaves--Employment--Southern States--History.

**Call Number:** E443 .M38 2004


**Subject Headings:** Nationalism--Southern States--History./ Southern States--History--1775-1865./ Southern States--Intellectual life.

**Call Number:** F213 .M13 1979


**Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Melbourne.

**Call Number:** Online [KZ1 .M517]


**Subject Headings:** Photography--Law and legislation--England./ Photography--Law and legislation--Wales./ Copyright--Photographs--

**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Michigan.

**Call Number:** KF1 .M678


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Communications Commission--Trials, litigation, etc./ WLBT (Television station : Jackson, Miss.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Television--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Fairness doctrine (Broadcasting)--United States--History./ Blacks in television broadcasting--Civil rights--United States--History./ Blacks on television--Civil rights--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF228.U53 M55 2004


**Subject Headings:** Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Criminal liability./ People with mental disabilities and crime./ Criminals--Mental health./ Offenders with mental disabilities.

**Call Number:** RA1151 .M53 2003


**Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Vermont./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** HQ1034.U5 M62 2004


**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--Canada./ Constitutional history--Canada.

**Call Number:** KE4219 .M66 2002


**Subject Headings:** Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and
Fundamental Freedoms--(1950)/ European Court of Human Rights./ Obligations (Law)--European Union countries.

Call Number: KJC5138 .M68 2004


Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ Public law--Periodicals./ Public law--New Zealand--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New Zealand.

Call Number: KZ1 .N532


Subject Headings: Violence--Southern States--Psychological aspects./ Violence--Southern States--History./ Southern States--Social conditions.

Call Number: HN79.A13 V56 1996


Call Number: JZ5675 .N828 2004


Subject Headings: Minority stockholders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Tender offers (Securities)--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporation law--United States.

Call Number: KF1448 .O5 2004


Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Civil rights movements--United States--History./ Ogletree, Charles J./ African American lawyers--Biography.

Call Number: KF4757 .O35 2004


Subject Headings: Religion and politics--United States.
Subject Headings: Torts--Canada./ Liability (Law)--Canada./ Damages--Canada.
Call Number: KE1232 .O73 2003

Call Number: F869.L89 M566 2003

Call Number: JQ5881 .P34 2004

Subject Headings: Sports--Law and legislation--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJE6063 .P37 2003

Subject Headings: Patent practice--United States--Popular works.
Call Number: KF3120.Z9 G46 2000

Subject Headings: Bible--Criticism, interpretation, etc.--History./ Constitutional law--United States.
Call Number: BR515 .P4 2004
Subject Headings: International Criminal Court./ International Criminal Court--Rules and practice./ International criminal courts.
Call Number: KZ6310 .P47 2004

Subject Headings: Parole--United States./ Criminals--Rehabilitation--United States.
Call Number: HV9304 .P464 2003

Subject Headings: Trademarks--Law and legislation./ Trademarks (International law)
Call Number: K1555 .P48 2003

Subject Headings: Business law--Poland./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--Poland.
Call Number: KKP78.B86 P65 2003

Subject Headings: Health care reform--Political aspects--United States./ Medical policy--Political aspects--United States./ Medicaid.

Call Number: F1236 .P72 2004

Subject Headings: Cultural property--Protection--Law and legislation./ Underwater archaeology--Law and legislation.
**Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** KD6293 .R36 2003

**Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ United States--Social life and customs./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Social policy--1993-  
**Call Number:** HQ1034.U5 R38 2004

**Subject Headings:** Security, International./ Non-governmental organizations./ Middle powers.  
**Call Number:** JZ5588 .R438 2003

**Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Virginia.  
**Call Number:** KZ1 .R333

**Call Number:** E680 .R44 2004

**Subject Headings:** International law--Religious aspects./ International law--
**Subject Headings:** Nuclear nonproliferation./ Chemical arms control./ Biological arms control./ Ballistic missiles./ Weapons of mass destruction./ Sanctions (International law)/ Sanctions (Law)--United States./ Economic sanctions, American.
**Call Number:** KZ1276 .R45 2004

**Subject Headings:** Military law--United States--Periodicals./ Judge advocates--United States--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** JZ5675 .R46 2004

**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Foreign trade regulation--Economic aspects./ Developing countries--Economic conditions./ Capitalism.
**Call Number:** K1401 .R53 2004

**Subject Headings:** Real property--England./ Real property--Wales.
**Call Number:** KD829 .R5 2003

**Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States--Legal research.
**Call Number:** KF241.C36 R63 2001

**Subject Headings:** Federal Party--Southern States./ Southern States--Politics and government--1775-1865.
**Call Number:** F213 .R83 1968

Subject Headings: Territory, National--Social aspects--Israel./ Citizenship--Social aspects--Israel./ Segregation--Israel--Case studies./ Segregation--Law and legislation--Israel./ Local government--Law and legislation--Israel.

Call Number: KMK2055 .R67 2004


Subject Headings: White collar crimes--United States./ Fraud--United States.

Call Number: HV6769 .R667 2003


Subject Headings: White collar crimes--United States./ Fraud--United States.

Call Number: HV6769 .R667 2004


Subject Headings: Single-sex schools--United States./ Women--Education (Secondary)--United States./ Sex differences in education--United States./ Educational equalization--United States./ Feminism and education--United States.

Call Number: LB3067.4 .S35 2003


Subject Headings: Environmental law--United States./ Environmental policy--United States.

Call Number: KF3775.Z9 S24 2003


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law teachers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: KF272 .S29 2004


Subject Headings: Trials--New York (State)--New York./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--New York (State)--New York./ Unjust enrichment--United States.
**Subject Headings:** Environmental policy--United States./ Federal government--United States./ Environmental protection--United States--Case studies.
**Call Number:** HC110.E5 S387 2004

**Subject Headings:** Renewable energy sources./ Sustainable development.
**Call Number:** TJ808 .S3313 2002

**Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Military offenses--United States.
**Call Number:** KF7620 .S34 2004

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Conservatism--United States./ Law and politics.
**Call Number:** KF8748 .S38 2004

**Subject Headings:** International finance--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation.
**Call Number:** K1005 .S36 2004

**Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--Europe./ Income tax--United States./ Income tax--Europe.
**Call Number:** KF6369 .S455 2003r

**Subject Headings:** Mental health personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--Texas./ Forensic psychiatry--Texas./ Forensic psychology--Texas.
**Call Number:** KFT1526.5.P73 S58 2004

**Subject Headings:** France--Civilization--1945-./ Postmodernism--France./ France--Intellectual life--20th century--Social aspects.
**Call Number:** DC33.7 .S575 1999

**Subject Headings:** Globalization./ Intergovernmental cooperation./ International law.
**Call Number:** JZ1318 .S59 2004

**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ License agreements--United States./ Joint ventures--Law and legislation--United States.
**Call Number:** KF2979 .S643 2004

**Subject Headings:** United States--Social conditions--Statistics./ United States--Statistics.
**Call Number:** HA203 .S746

**Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--Cross-cultural studies./ Discrimination in employment--Cross-cultural studies./ Discrimination in education--Cross-cultural studies.
**Call Number:** HF5549.5.A34 S685 2004

**Subject Headings:** Corporation law--Delaware./ Incorporation--Delaware.
**Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.1 2004

185. Stalking : psychology, risk factors, interventions, and law / edited by Mary P.
Subject Headings: Imprisonment./ Prisons./ Prisons--United States./ Prisoners--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
Call Number: HV8705 .S73 2004

Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--United States./ Wiretapping--United States./ Eavesdropping--United States.
Call Number: KF1262 .S74 2002

Subject Headings: American Telephone and Telegraph Company--Trials, litigation, etc./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF2849.A4 S76 2004

Subject Headings: Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Widow's allowance--United States./ Probate law and practice--United States.
Call Number: KF526 .S76 2003r

Subject Headings: Taxation--Law and legislation--Great Britain--History--Congresses.
Call Number: KD5718.A75 S78 2004


Subject Headings: Aboriginal Australians--Land tenure./ Aboriginal Australians--Civil rights./ Aboriginal Australians--Legal status, laws, etc./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Australia./ Native title (Australia)/ Customary law--Australia./ Australia--Race relations./ Australia--Social policy./ Australia--Politics and government.

Call Number: GN666 .S895 2003


Subject Headings: Pre-trial procedure--United States.

Call Number: KF8900 .T36 2004


Call Number: HV6431 .T4635 2004


Subject Headings: Human reproductive technology--Social aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--Cross-cultural studies./ Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects--Cross-cultural studies.

Call Number: RG133.5 .T486 2004


Subject Headings: Law--Developing countries--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Indiana.

Call Number: Online [KZ1 .T445]


Subject Headings: Public libraries--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF4315 .T67 2004

**Subject Headings:** Unjust enrichment--Congresses.

**Call Number:** K920 .U53 2004


**Subject Headings:** Security, International./ United Nations.

**Call Number:** JZ5588 .U55 2004


**Call Number:** HV8079.T47 U65 2004


**Subject Headings:** Social security--Law and legislation--United States./ Survivors' benefits--Law and legislation--United States./ Social security courts--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3646.A5 U54


**Subject Headings:** Social security--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF3464.A2 S63]


**Subject Headings:** Punishment.

**Call Number:** HV8675 .U83 2003

Subject Headings: United States.--Bureau of Narcotics--History./Narcotics, Control of--United States--History./Drug traffic--United States--History.
Call Number: HV5825 .V25 2004

Call Number: KF8915 .W355 2003

Call Number: K564.C6 W43 2002

Call Number: KF3457 .W45 2004

Call Number: HV6762.U5 W54 2004

Call Number: KF9050 .W5 2001

**Subject Headings:** Environmental law, International./ Conflict of laws.
**Call Number:** K3585 .W65 2003

**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--China--Hong Kong./ Industrial property--China--Hong Kong.
**Call Number:** KNR112 .W66 2002

**Subject Headings:** Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States./ Industrial accidents--Law and legislation--United States.
**Call Number:** KF3615 .W67 2004

**Subject Headings:** Heads of state--Directories./ Cabinet officers--Directories./ International agencies--Directories.
**Call Number:** JF37 .W67

**Subject Headings:** Arbitration and award, International--Cases./ Arbitration agreements, Commercial--Cases./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Cases./ Foreign trade regulation--Cases./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Cases./ World Trade Organization.
**Call Number:** K2400 .A53

**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--China./ Copyright--China.
**Call Number:** KNQ1155 .X84 2002

**Subject Headings:** International law./ International law--Moral and ethical aspects./ International courts./ Immunities of foreign states.
Call Number: KZ3410 .Y44 2004


Subject Headings: Teenage sex offenders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Sex crimes--United States./ Juvenile courts--United States.

Call Number: KF9802 .Z56 2004
Aboriginal Australians--Civil rights.

   **Subject Headings:** Aboriginal Australians--Land tenure./ Aboriginal Australians--Civil rights./ Aboriginal Australians--Legal status, laws, etc./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Australia./ Native title (Australia)/ Customary law--Australia./ Australia--Race relations./ Australia--Social policy./ Australia--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** GN666 .S895 2003

Aboriginal Australians--Land tenure.

   **Subject Headings:** Aboriginal Australians--Land tenure./ Aboriginal Australians--Civil rights./ Aboriginal Australians--Legal status, laws, etc./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Australia./ Native title (Australia)/ Customary law--Australia./ Australia--Race relations./ Australia--Social policy./ Australia--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** GN666 .S895 2003

Aboriginal Australians--Legal status, laws, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Aboriginal Australians--Land tenure./ Aboriginal Australians--Civil rights./ Aboriginal Australians--Legal status, laws, etc./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Australia./ Native title (Australia)/ Customary law--Australia./ Australia--Race relations./ Australia--Social policy./ Australia--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** GN666 .S895 2003

Academic libraries--United States--Administration--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Technical services (Libraries)--Management./ Technical
Affirmative action programs--Cross-cultural studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--Cross-cultural studies./ Discrimination in employment--Cross-cultural studies./ Discrimination in education--Cross-cultural studies.
   **Call Number:** HF5549.5.A34 S685 2004

Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--United States./ Universities and colleges--Admission--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4155 .K495 2004

Affirmative action programs--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--United States./ Discrimination in employment--United States./ Discrimination in education--United States./ Race discrimination--United States.
   **Call Number:** HF5549.5.A34 C76 2004

African American History Month.

   **Subject Headings:** Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ African Americans--Civil rights./ African American History Month./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF4155 .B44 2004

African American lawyers--Biography.
   **Subject Headings:** Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Civil rights movements--United States--History./ Ogletree, Charles J./ African American lawyers--Biography.
   **Call Number:** KF4757 .O35 2004

**African American police.**

   **Subject Headings:** African American police./ Discrimination in employment--United States./ Occupations and race.
   **Call Number:** HV8138 .B556 2004

**African Americans--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968./ King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968--Political and social views./ African Americans--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ Baptists--United States--Clergy--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Race relations./ Southern States--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** E185.97.K5 B798 2004

**African Americans--Civil rights.**

   **Subject Headings:** Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ African Americans--Civil rights./ African American History Month./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF4155 .B44 2004

**African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century.**

1. Burns, Stewart. To the mountaintop: Martin Luther King, Jr.’s sacred mission to

**Subject Headings:** King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968./ King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968--Political and social views./ African Americans--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ Baptists--United States--Clergy--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Race relations./ Southern States--Race relations.

**Call Number:** E185.97.K5 B798 2004

**African Americans--Civil rights--History--Encyclopedias.**


**Subject Headings:** African Americans--Civil rights--History--Encyclopedias./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--Encyclopedias./ United States--Race relations--Encyclopedias.

**Call Number:** E185.61 .E54 2003

**Air Force law--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Air Force law--United States--Periodicals./ Military law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Alabama.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF7405.A3 A4]

**Alcoholism--Treatment--United States--Directories.**


**Subject Headings:** Drug abuse--Treatment--United States--Directories./ Alcoholism--Treatment--United States--Directories./ Substance abuse--Treatment--Directories.

**Call Number:** RC564 .D5 2004

**Alien labor, Mexican--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Alien labor, Mexican--United States./ Mexican Americans--Employment./ Migrant labor--Mexican-American Border
Aliens--Government policy--United States.


Call Number: HV8079.T47 U65 2004

American literature--1783-1850--History and criticism.


Subject Headings: American literature--Southern States--History and criticism./ American literature--1783-1850--History and criticism./ Pastoral literature, American--History and criticism./ Politics and literature--Southern States--History./ Southern States--Civilization--1775-1865./ Southern States--Intellectual life./ Southern States--In literature.

Call Number: F213 .G72 1996

American Telephone and Telegraph Company--Trials, litigation, etc.


**Subject Headings:** American Telephone and Telegraph Company--Trials, litigation, etc./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2849.A4 S76 2004

**Americans--Afghanistan--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Lindh, John Walker,--1981-/ Terrorists--United States--Biography./ Muslim converts from Christianity--Biography./ Americans--Arab countries--Biography./ Americans--Afghanistan--Biography./ United States.--Central Intelligence Agency./ Taliban./ Jihad.

**Call Number:** HV6430.L55 M34 2004

**Americans--Arab countries--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Lindh, John Walker,--1981-/ Terrorists--United States--Biography./ Muslim converts from Christianity--Biography./ Americans--Arab countries--Biography./ Americans--Afghanistan--Biography./ United States.--Central Intelligence Agency./ Taliban./ Jihad.

**Call Number:** HV6430.L55 M34 2004

**Annexation (International law)**


**Subject Headings:** Baltic States--International status./ Baltic States--History--Autonomy and independence movements./ Dismemberment of nations./ Annexation (International law)

**Call Number:** KZ4216 .M33 2003

**Anti-slavery movements--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Anti-slavery movements--United States.
Antisemitism--United States--History.

Subject Headings: Antisemitism--United States--History./ United States--Ethnic relations.  
Call Number: DS146.U6 J34 1994

Antislavery movements--Great Britain--History--18th century.

Subject Headings: Antislavery movements--United States--History--18th century./ Antislavery movements--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade in literature./ Antislavery movements in literature./ Slave trade--United States--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Africa--History--18th century./ Capitalism--Social aspects--History--18th century./ United States--Commerce--History--18th century./ Great Britain--Commerce--History--18th century.  
Call Number: E446.G68 2003

Antislavery movements in literature.

Subject Headings: Antislavery movements--United States--History--18th century./ Antislavery movements--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade in literature./ Antislavery movements in literature./ Slave trade--United States--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Africa--History--18th century./ Capitalism--Social aspects--History--18th century./ United States--Commerce--History--18th century./ Great Britain--Commerce--History--18th century.  
Call Number: E446.G68 2003

Antislavery movements--United States--History--18th century.

Subject Headings: Antislavery movements--United States--History--18th century./ Antislavery movements--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade in literature./ Antislavery movements in literature./ Slave trade--
Antisocial personality disorders.


Antitrust law--Europe.


Appellate procedure--United States.


Arbitration agreements, Commercial--Cases.

1. The WTO case law of ... / edited by Henrik Horn and Petros C. Mavroidis. Cambridge ; New York, NY : Cambridge University Press, 2003-. **Subject Headings:** Arbitration and award, International--Cases./ Arbitration agreements, Commercial--Cases./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Cases./ Foreign trade regulation--Cases./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Cases./ World Trade Organization. **Call Number:** K2400 .A53

Arbitration and award, International.
   **Subject Headings:** Forum shopping./ Venue./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Arbitration and award, International.
   **Call Number:** K7690 .B45 2003

**Arbitration and award, International--Cases.**

   **Subject Headings:** Arbitration and award--United States--Cases./ Conflict of laws--Arbitration and award--United States--Cases./ Judicial assistance--United States--Cases./ Arbitration and award, International--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF9085.A7 B67 1994

   **Subject Headings:** Arbitration and award, International--Cases./ Arbitration agreements, Commercial--Cases./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Cases./ Foreign trade regulation--Cases./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Cases./ World Trade Organization.
   **Call Number:** K2400 .A53

**Arbitration and award--United States--Cases.**

   **Subject Headings:** Arbitration and award--United States--Cases./ Conflict of laws--Arbitration and award--United States--Cases./ Judicial assistance--United States--Cases./ Arbitration and award, International--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF9085.A7 B67 1994

**Artists' contracts--United States--Forms.**

   **Subject Headings:** Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Congresses./ Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Artists' contracts--United States--Forms.
Call Number: KF4290.A75 P7 1979

Asylum, Right of--European Union countries.

   Subject Headings: Asylum, Right of--European Union countries./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Emigration and immigration.
   Call Number: KJE5202.L64 2004

Australia--Politics and government.

   Subject Headings: Aboriginal Australians--Land tenure./ Aboriginal Australians--Civil rights./ Aboriginal Australians--Legal status, laws, etc./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Australia./ Native title (Australia)/ Customary law--Australia./ Australia--Race relations./ Australia--Social policy./ Australia--Politics and government.
   Call Number: GN666.S895 2003

Australia--Race relations.

   Subject Headings: Aboriginal Australians--Land tenure./ Aboriginal Australians--Civil rights./ Aboriginal Australians--Legal status, laws, etc./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Australia./ Native title (Australia)/ Customary law--Australia./ Australia--Race relations./ Australia--Social policy./ Australia--Politics and government.
   Call Number: GN666.S895 2003

Australia--Social policy.

   Subject Headings: Aboriginal Australians--Land tenure./ Aboriginal Australians--Civil rights./ Aboriginal Australians--Legal status, laws, etc./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Australia./ Native title (Australia)/ Customary law--Australia./ Australia--Race relations./ Australia--Social policy./ Australia--Politics and government.
   Call Number: GN666.S895 2003
Automobile industry workers--Labor unions--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Hours of labor--United States./ Labor unions--United States./ Automobile industry workers--Labor unions--United States./ Workweek--United States./ International Union, United Automobile, Aircraft, and Agricultural Implement Workers of America.
   **Call Number:** HD5124 .C88 2004

Ballistic missiles.

   **Subject Headings:** Nuclear nonproliferation./ Chemical arms control./ Biological arms control./ Ballistic missiles./ Weapons of mass destruction./ Sanctions (International law)/ Sanctions (Law)--United States./ Economic sanctions, American.
   **Call Number:** JZ5675 .R46 2004

Baltic States--History--Autonomy and independence movements.

   **Subject Headings:** Baltic States--International status./ Baltic States--History--Autonomy and independence movements./ Dismemberment of nations./ Annexation (International law)
   **Call Number:** KZ4216 .M33 2003

Baltic States--International status.

   **Subject Headings:** Baltic States--International status./ Baltic States--History--Autonomy and independence movements./ Dismemberment of nations./ Annexation (International law)
   **Call Number:** KZ4216 .M33 2003

Bankruptcy--United States--Periodicals.
1. Emory bankruptcy developments journal. Atlanta, Ga. : Emory University School of Law, 2004-.  
   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Georgia.  
   **Call Number:** KF1507 .E55

**Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation.**

   **Subject Headings:** International finance--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation.  
   **Call Number:** K1005 .S36 2004

**Banks and banking, Swiss.**

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--New York (State)--New York./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--New York (State)--New York./ Unjust enrichment--United States./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)/ Banks and banking, Swiss.  
   **Call Number:** KF228.H65 S52 2003

**Baptists--United States--Clergy--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968./ King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968--Political and social views./ African Americans--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ Baptists--United States--Clergy--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Race relations./ Southern States--Race relations.  
   **Call Number:** E185.97.K5 B798 2004

**Bible--Criticism, interpretation, etc.--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bible--Criticism, interpretation, etc.--History./ Constitutional law--United States.  
   **Call Number:** BR515 .P4 2004

**Biological arms control.**
   **Subject Headings:** Nuclear nonproliferation./ Chemical arms control./ Biological arms control./ Ballistic missiles./ Weapons of mass destruction./ Sanctions (International law)/ Sanctions (Law)--United States./ Economic sanctions, American.
   **Call Number:** JZ5675 .R46 2004

**Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research.**

   **Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation--United States--Legal research./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research./ Recombinant DNA--Patents--Legal research.
   **Call Number:** KF3133.B56 L86 2004

**Blacks in television broadcasting--Civil rights--United States--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Communications Commission--Trials, litigation, etc./ WLBT (Television station : Jackson, Miss.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Television--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Fairness doctrine (Broadcasting)--United States--History./ Blacks in television broadcasting--Civil rights--United States--History./ Blacks on television--Civil rights--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF228.U53 M55 2004

**Blacks on television--Civil rights--United States--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Communications Commission--Trials, litigation, etc./ WLBT (Television station : Jackson, Miss.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Television--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Fairness doctrine (Broadcasting)--United States--History./ Blacks in television broadcasting--Civil rights--United States--History./ Blacks on television--Civil rights--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF228.U53 M55 2004

**Bligh, William,--1754-1817--Travel--Oceania.**
   
   **Subject Headings:** Bounty Mutiny, 1789./ Oceania--Description and travel./ Bligh, William,--1754-1817--Travel--Oceania./ Christian, Fletcher,--1764-1793--Travel--Oceania./ Bounty (Ship)
   
   **Call Number:** DU20 .A53 2003

**Bookstores--Records and correspondence--Law and legislation--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Library records--Law and legislation--United States./ Library surveillance--United States./ Bookstores--Records and correspondence--Law and legislation--United States./ Libraries and state--United States./ United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001.

   **Call Number:** KF4315 .F64 2004

**Bounty Mutiny, 1789.**


   **Subject Headings:** Bounty Mutiny, 1789./ Oceania--Description and travel./ Bligh, William,--1754-1817--Travel--Oceania./ Christian, Fletcher,--1764-1793--Travel--Oceania./ Bounty (Ship)

   **Call Number:** DU20 .A53 2003

**Bounty (Ship)**


   **Subject Headings:** Bounty Mutiny, 1789./ Oceania--Description and travel./ Bligh, William,--1754-1817--Travel--Oceania./ Christian, Fletcher,--1764-1793--Travel--Oceania./ Bounty (Ship)

   **Call Number:** DU20 .A53 2003

**Bradley, Joseph P.,--1813-1892.**


Call Number: E680 .R44 2004

Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc.


Subject Headings: Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ African Americans--Civil rights./ African American History Month./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History.

Call Number: KF4155 .B44 2004

Business ethics--North America.


Call Number: E98.L3 A35 2003

Business law--Poland.


Subject Headings: Business law--Poland./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--Poland.

Call Number: KKP78.B86 P65 2003

Cabinet officers--Directories.

Subject Headings: Heads of state--Directories./ Cabinet officers--Directories./ International agencies--Directories.
Call Number: JF37 .W67

Canada.--Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act.

   Subject Headings: Canada.--Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act./ Privacy, Right of--Canada./ Public records--Law and legislation--Canada./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--Canada./ Electronic data interchange--Law and legislation--Canada.
   Call Number: KE4422.A31 G8 2003

Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7.

   Subject Headings: Alien labor, Mexican--United States./ Mexican Americans--Employment./ Migrant labor--Mexican-American Border Region./ Quality of work life--Mexican-American Border Region./ Labor movement--Mexican-American Border Region./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7./ Mexican-American Border Region--Economic conditions./ Mexican-American Border Region--Social conditions.
   Call Number: HD8081.M6 B33 2004

Capital punishment--History.

   Subject Headings: Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects./ Capital punishment--History.
   Call Number: HV8694 .F713 2003

Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects.

   Subject Headings: Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects./ Capital punishment--History.
   Call Number: HV8694 .F713 2003

Capital punishment--United States.
Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States./ Judicial error--United States./ Death row--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
Call Number: HV8698 .C66 2003

Capital punishment--United States--Legal research.

Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States--Legal research.
Call Number: KF241.C36 R63 2001

Capitalism.

Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Foreign trade regulation--Economic aspects./ Developing countries--Economic conditions./ Capitalism.
Call Number: K1401 .R53 2004

Capitalism--Social aspects--History--18th century.

Subject Headings: Antislavery movements--United States--History--18th century./ Antislavery movements--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade in literature./ Antislavery movements in literature./ Slave trade--United States--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Africa--History--18th century./ Capitalism--Social aspects--History--18th century./ United States--Commerce--History--18th century./ Great Britain--Commerce--History--18th century.
Call Number: E446 .G68 2003

Caribbean Area--Economic policy--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Latin America--Economic policy--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Economic policy--Periodicals.
Call Number: HC121 .E235

Cartels—Europe.

   Subject Headings: Cartels—Europe./ Antitrust law—Europe.
   Call Number: KJC6471 .H37 2003

Catholic Church—United States—History—17th century—Sources.

   Subject Headings: Catholics—Legal status, laws, etc.—United States—History—17th century—Sources./ Catholics—Legal status, laws, etc.—United States—History—18th century—Sources./ Catholic Church—United States—History—17th century—Sources./ Catholic Church—United States—History—18th century—Sources.
   Call Number: KF4869.C2 C8 2003r

Catholic Church—United States—History—18th century—Sources.

   Subject Headings: Catholics—Legal status, laws, etc.—United States—History—17th century—Sources./ Catholics—Legal status, laws, etc.—United States—History—18th century—Sources./ Catholic Church—United States—History—17th century—Sources./ Catholic Church—United States—History—18th century—Sources.
   Call Number: KF4869.C2 C8 2003r

Catholics—Legal status, laws, etc.—United States—History—17th century—Sources.

   Subject Headings: Catholics—Legal status, laws, etc.—United States—History—17th century—Sources./ Catholics—Legal status, laws, etc.—United States—History—18th century—Sources./ Catholic Church—United States—History—17th century—Sources./ Catholic Church—United States—History—18th century—Sources.
   Call Number: KF4869.C2 C8 2003r

Catholics—Legal status, laws, etc.—United States—History—18th century—Sources.
   **Subject Headings:** Catholics--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--History--17th century--Sources./ Catholics--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--History--18th century--Sources./ Catholic Church--United States--History--17th century--Sources./ Catholic Church--United States--History--18th century--Sources.
   **Call Number:** KF4869.C2 C8 2003r

Chemical arms control.

   **Subject Headings:** Nuclear nonproliferation./ Chemical arms control./ Biological arms control./ Ballistic missiles./ Weapons of mass destruction./ Sanctions (International law)/ Sanctions (Law)--United States./ Economic sanctions, American.
   **Call Number:** JZ5675 .R46 2004

Christian, Fletcher,--1764-1793--Travel--Oceania.

   **Subject Headings:** Bounty Mutiny, 1789./ Oceania--Description and travel./ Bligh, William,--1754-1817--Travel--Oceania./ Christian, Fletcher,--1764-1793--Travel--Oceania./ Bounty (Ship)
   **Call Number:** DU20 .A53 2003

Christians--United States--Political activity.

   **Subject Headings:** Religion in the public schools--United States./ School board members--United States./ Christians--United States--Political activity.
   **Call Number:** LC111 .D42 2004

Citizenship--Social aspects--Israel.

City planning.

   Subject Headings: City planning./ Housing.
   Call Number: HT166 .G74 2004

Civil-military relations--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Posse Comitatus Act (Use of Army)./ Law enforcement--United States./ United States--Armed Forces--Civic action./ Civil-military relations--United States.
   Call Number: KF7595 .B34 2004

   Subject Headings: Civil-military relations--United States./ Civil supremacy over the military--United States.
   Call Number: JK330 .F43 2003

Civil procedure--California.

   Subject Headings: Civil procedure--California./ Pre-trial procedure--California.
   Call Number: KFC995 .C34 2004

Civil rights movements--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Civil rights movements--United States--History./ Ogletree, Charles J./ African American lawyers--Biography.
Call Number: KF4757 .O35 2004

Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968./ King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968--Political and social views./ African Americans--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ Baptists--United States--Clergy--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Race relations./ Southern States--Race relations.  
   Call Number: E185.97.K5 B798 2004

Civil rights movements--United States--History--Encyclopedias.

   **Subject Headings:** African Americans--Civil rights--History--Encyclopedias./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--Encyclopedias./ United States--Race relations--Encyclopedias.  
   Call Number: E185.61 .E54 2003

Civil rights--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ United States--Social life and customs./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Social policy--1993-  
   Call Number: HQ1034.U5 R38 2004

Civil rights workers--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968./ King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968--Political and social views./ African Americans--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ Baptists--United States--Clergy--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./
United States--Race relations./ Southern States--Race relations.

**Call Number:** E185.97.K5 B798 2004

**Civil supremacy over the military--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Civil-military relations--United States./ Civil supremacy over the military--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK330 .F43 2003

**Class actions (Civil procedure)--New York (State)--New York.**

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--New York (State)--New York./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--New York (State)--New York./ Unjust enrichment--United States./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)/ Banks and banking, Swiss.
   **Call Number:** KF228.H65 S52 2003

**Clothing trade.**

   **Subject Headings:** Sweatshops./ Clothing trade./ Clothing workers./ Wages--Clothing workers./ Globalization./ Consumers--Attitudes.
   **Call Number:** HD2337 .E83 2004

**Clothing workers.**

   **Subject Headings:** Sweatshops./ Clothing trade./ Clothing workers./ Wages--Clothing workers./ Globalization./ Consumers--Attitudes.
   **Call Number:** HD2337 .E83 2004

**Collective bargaining.**

Commercial law--United States.

1. CCH Internet research network [electronic resource]. [Chicago, Ill.?] : Commerce Clearing House.
   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States./ Finance--Law and legislation--United States./ Computers--Law and legislation--United States./ Power resources--Law and legislation--United States./ Products liability--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF242.A1 C33]

Common good--History.

   **Subject Headings:** West (U.S.)--Economic conditions./ Right of property--West (U.S.)--History./ Property--West (U.S.)--History./ Public lands--West (U.S.)--History./ Common good--History./ West (U.S.)--Economic policy.
   **Call Number:** HC107.A17 A85 2004

Comparative industrial relations.

   **Subject Headings:** Labor unions./ Labor policy./ Collective bargaining./ Comparative industrial relations./ Labor union members./ Wages./ International labor activities.
   **Call Number:** HD6483 .I59 2003

Comparative law.

   **Subject Headings:** Nuremberg Trial of Major German War Criminals, Nuremberg, Germany, 1945-1946./ War crime trials./ Holocaust denial./ Comparative law.
   **Call Number:** KZ1176.5 .K34 2004

Computer crimes.
**Subject Headings:** Computer crimes./ Evidence, Criminal.  
**Call Number:** HV6773.C35 .C35 2004

**Computer networks--Law and legislation.**

**Subject Headings:** Computer networks--Law and legislation./ Data transmission systems--Law and legislation./ Online data processing.  
**Call Number:** K564.C6 W43 2002

**Computers--Law and legislation--United States.**

1. CCH Internet research network [electronic resource]. [Chicago, Ill.?] : Commerce Clearing House.  
**Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States./ Finance--Law and legislation--United States./ Computers--Law and legislation--United States./ Power resources--Law and legislation--United States./ Products liability--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF242.A1 C33]

**Condominiums--Law and legislation--California.**

**Subject Headings:** Condominiums--Law and legislation--California./ Planned unit developments--Law and legislation--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC144.5 .C66 2004

**Confession (Law)--Psychological aspects.**

**Subject Headings:** Police questioning--Psychological aspects./ Confession (Law)--Psychological aspects.  
**Call Number:** HV8173 .I584 2004

**Conflict of laws.**

Conflict of laws--Arbitration and award--United States--Cases.


   Call Number: KF9085.A7 B67 1994

Conflict of laws--Intellectual property.


   Subject Headings: Copyright, International./ Conflict of laws--Intellectual property.
   Call Number: K1420.5 .E39 2003

Conservatism--United States.


   Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Conservatism--United States./ Law and politics.
   Call Number: KF8748 .S38 2004

Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--Great Britain.


   Subject Headings: Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--United States./ Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--Great Britain.
   Call Number: K1362 .K36 2004

Consolidation and merger of corporations--Law and legislation--United States.

Constitutional history--Canada.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--Canada./ Constitutional history--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE4219 .M66 2002

Constitutional history--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Territorial expansion./ United States--Politics and government--Philosophy./ United States--Territories and possessions--Politics and government./ Imperialism--History./ Constitutional history--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
   **Call Number:** E179.5 .L38 2004

Constitutional law--Canada.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--Canada./ Constitutional history--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE4219 .M66 2002

Constitutional law--New Zealand.

   **Subject Headings:** New Zealand--Politics and government--1972-./ Constitutional law--New Zealand.
   **Call Number:** JQ5881 .P34 2004

Constitutional law--United States.

Subject Headings: United States--Territorial expansion./ United States--Politics and government--Philosophy./ United States--Territories and possessions--Politics and government./ Imperialism--History./ Constitutional history--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
Call Number: E179.5 .L38 2004

Subject Headings: Bible--Criticism, interpretation, etc.--History./ Constitutional law--United States.
Call Number: BR515 .P4 2004

Consumers--Attitudes.

Subject Headings: Sweatshops./ Clothing trade./ Clothing workers./ Wages--Clothing workers./ Globalization./ Consumers--Attitudes.
Call Number: HD2337 .E83 2004

Contested elections--United States--History--19th century.

Call Number: E680 .R44 2004

Contracts--United States.

Subject Headings: Contracts--United States./ Contracts--United States--Language.
Call Number: KF807 .B87 2003
Contracts--United States--Language.

   **Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States./ Contracts--United States--Language.
   **Call Number:** KF807 .B87 2003

Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms--(1950)

   **Subject Headings:** Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms--(1950)/ European Court of Human Rights./ Obligations (Law)--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJC5138 .M68 2004

Copyright and electronic data processing--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright and electronic data processing--United States./ Copyright--Economic aspects--United States./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3030.1 .E25 2004

Copyright--China.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--China./ Copyright--China.
   **Call Number:** KNQ1155 .X84 2002

Copyright--Economic aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright and electronic data processing--United States./ Copyright--Economic aspects--United States./ Intellectual property--
Economic aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3030.1 .E25 2004

Copyright, International.


**Call Number:** K1420.5 .E39 2003

Copyright--Photographs--England.


**Call Number:** KD1320 .M53 2004

Copyright--Photographs--Wales.


**Call Number:** KD1320 .M53 2004

Corporation law--Delaware.


**Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.1 2004

Corporation law--United States.

Call Number: KF1448 .O5 2004

Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--Great Britain.
   Call Number: KD6293 .R36 2003

Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States.

   Subject Headings: Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Military offenses--United States.
   Call Number: KF7620 .S34 2004

Criminal justice, Administration of.

   Subject Headings: Restorative justice./ Victims of crimes./ Criminal justice, Administration of.
   Call Number: HV8688 .C75 2004

   Subject Headings: Eide, Asbjørn./ Human rights./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc./ Criminal law./ Criminal justice, Administration of.
   Call Number: K3240 .H848 2003

Criminal justice, Administration of--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: War crime trials--Congresses./ International criminal courts--Congresses./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Congresses.
   Call Number: KZ1190 .I58 2003
Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.


Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States./ Judicial error--United States./ Death row--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
Call Number: HV8698.C66 2003


Subject Headings: Imprisonment./ Prisons./ Prisons--United States./ Prisoners--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
Call Number: HV8705.S73 2004

Criminal law.


Subject Headings: Eide, Asbjørn./ Human rights./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc./ Criminal law./ Criminal justice, Administration of.
Call Number: K3240.H848 2003

Criminal law--Australia--Northern Territory.


Subject Headings: Criminal law--Australia--Northern Territory./ Criminal procedure--Australia--Northern Territory.
Call Number: KUB379.G73 2004

Criminal liability.


Subject Headings: Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Criminal liability./ People with mental disabilities and crime./ Criminals--Mental health./ Offenders with mental disabilities.
Call Number: RA1151.M53 2003

Criminal procedure--Australia--Northern Territory.
**Subject Headings:** Criminal law--Australia--Northern Territory./ Criminal procedure--Australia--Northern Territory.  
**Call Number:** KUB379 .G73 2004

Criminals--Mental health.

**Subject Headings:** Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Criminal liability./ People with mental disabilities and crime./ Criminals--Mental health./ Offenders with mental disabilities.  
**Call Number:** RA1151 .M53 2003

Criminals--Rehabilitation--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Parole--United States./ Criminals--Rehabilitation--United States.  
**Call Number:** HV9304 .P464 2003

Cultural property--Protection--Law and legislation.

**Subject Headings:** Cultural property--Protection--Law and legislation./ Underwater archaeology--Law and legislation.  
**Call Number:** K3791 .P7228 2003

Customary law--Australia.

**Subject Headings:** Aboriginal Australians--Land tenure./ Aboriginal Australians--Civil rights./ Aboriginal Australians--Legal status, laws, etc./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Australia./ Native title (Australia)/ Customary law--Australia./ Australia--Race relations./ Australia--Social policy./ Australia--Politics and government.  
**Call Number:** GN666 .S895 2003
Damages--Canada.

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--Canada./ Liability (Law)--Canada./ Damages--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE1232 .O73 2003

Damages--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Damages--United States./ Liability (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1250.Z9 A27 2002

Damages--United States--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** Damages--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF445 .B43 2000r

Data transmission systems--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Computer networks--Law and legislation./ Data transmission systems--Law and legislation./ Online data processing.
   **Call Number:** K564.C6 W43 2002

Death row--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Judicial error--United States./ Death row--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8698 .C66 2003

Decedents' estates--United States.

Democracy--Mexico.

   Call Number: F1236 .P72 2004

Democracy--United States.

   Subject Headings: Democracy--United States.
   Call Number: JK1726 .I8 2004

Detention of persons--United States.

   Call Number: HV8079.T47 U65 2004

Developing countries--Economic conditions.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Foreign trade regulation--Economic aspects./ Developing countries--Economic conditions./ Capitalism.
   Call Number: K1401 .R53 2004

Discrimination in criminal justice administration--California--Los Angeles--
History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Mexican Americans--California--Los Angeles--Social conditions--20th century./ Mexican Americans--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Los Angeles--History--20th century./ Sleepy Lagoon Trial, Los Angeles, 1942-1943./ Zoot Suit Riots, Los Angeles, Calif., 1943./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--California--Los Angeles--History--20th century./ Violence--California--Los Angeles--History--20th century./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Race relations./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Social conditions--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--California--Los Angeles./ World War, 1939-1945--Social aspects.
   **Call Number:** F869.L89 M566 2003

Discrimination in education--Cross-cultural studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--Cross-cultural studies./ Discrimination in employment--Cross-cultural studies./ Discrimination in education--Cross-cultural studies.
   **Call Number:** HF5549.5.A34 S685 2004

Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.)--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ African Americans--Civil rights./ African American History Month./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF4155 .B44 2004

Discrimination in education--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--United States./ Discrimination in employment--United States./ Discrimination in education--United States./ Race discrimination--United States.
Call Number: HF5549.5.A34 C76 2004

Discrimination in employment--Cross-cultural studies.

   Call Number: HF5549.5.A34 S685 2004

Discrimination in employment--United States.

   Subject Headings: African American police./ Discrimination in employment--United States./ Occupations and race.
   Call Number: HV8138 .B556 2004

   Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--United States./ Discrimination in employment--United States./ Discrimination in education--United States./ Race discrimination--United States.
   Call Number: HF5549.5.A34 C76 2004

Discrimination--Law and legislation.

   Subject Headings: Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc./ Discrimination--Law and legislation./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: K3242.Z9 A57 2004

Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc./ Discrimination--Law and legislation./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: K3242.Z9 A57 2004

Discrimination--Religious aspects.
   **Subject Headings:** Religious tolerance./ Discrimination--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** BL640 .C48 2003

**Dismemberment of nations.**

   **Subject Headings:** Baltic States--International status./ Baltic States--History--Autonomy and independence movements./ Dismemberment of nations./ Annexation (International law)
   **Call Number:** KZ4216 .M33 2003

**Dispute resolution (Law)--Cases.**

   **Subject Headings:** Arbitration and award, International--Cases./ Arbitration agreements, Commercial--Cases./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Cases./ Foreign trade regulation--Cases./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Cases./ World Trade Organization.
   **Call Number:** K2400 .A53

**Divorce mediation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce mediation--United States./ Family mediation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF535 .D558 2004

**Domestic relations--England--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Domestic relations--England--History./ Domestic relations--Wales--History.
   **Call Number:** KD750 .C693 2003

**Domestic relations--Wales--History.**
   **Subject Headings**: Domestic relations--England--History./ Domestic relations--Wales--History.
   **Call Number**: KD750 .C693 2003

Drug abuse--Treatment--United States--Directories.

   **Subject Headings**: Drug abuse--Treatment--United States--Directories./ Alcoholism--Treatment--United States--Directories./ Substance abuse--Treatment--Directories.
   **Call Number**: RC564 .D5 2004

Drug traffic--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings**: United States.--Bureau of Narcotics--History./ Narcotics, Control of--United States--History./ Drug traffic--United States--History.
   **Call Number**: HV5825 .V25 2004

Dues process of law--United States.

   **Subject Headings**: Dues process of law--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Law enforcement--United States.
   **Call Number**: KF4765 .M23 2004

Duty.

   **Subject Headings**: Human rights./ Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Duty.
   **Call Number**: K3240 .H63 2003
Eavesdropping--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Wiretapping--United States./ Eavesdropping--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1262 .S74 2002

Economic sanctions, American.

   **Subject Headings:** Nuclear nonproliferation./ Chemical arms control./ Biological arms control./ Ballistic missiles./ Weapons of mass destruction./ Sanctions (International law)/ Sanctions (Law)--United States./ Economic sanctions, American.
   **Call Number:** JZ5675 .R46 2004

Education--Social aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Moral education--United States./ School discipline--Law and legislation--United States./ Education--Social aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** LC311 .A78 2003

Educational equalization--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Single-sex schools--United States./ Women--Education (Secondary)--United States./ Sex differences in education--United States./ Educational equalization--United States./ Feminism and education--United States.
   **Call Number:** LB3067.4 .S35 2003

Eide, Asbjørn.

   **Call Number:** LC311 .A78 2003
Election law--United States.


Elections--Corrupt practices--United States--History--19th century.


Elections--United States.


Elections--United States--History.


Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--California.
   **Subject Headings:** Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--California. / Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet (Computer network)--Law and legislation--California./ Internet (Computer network)--Law and legislation--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KFC225 .M37 2004

**Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--California. / Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet (Computer network)--Law and legislation--California./ Internet (Computer network)--Law and legislation--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KFC225 .M37 2004

**Electronic data interchange--Law and legislation--Canada.**

   **Subject Headings:** Canada.--Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act./ Privacy, Right of--Canada./ Public records--Law and legislation--Canada./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--Canada./ Electronic data interchange--Law and legislation--Canada.  
   **Call Number:** KE4422.A31 G8 2003

**Electronic records--Law and legislation--Canada.**

   **Subject Headings:** Canada.--Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act./ Privacy, Right of--Canada./ Public records--Law and legislation--Canada./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--Canada./ Electronic data interchange--Law and legislation--Canada.  
   **Call Number:** KE4422.A31 G8 2003

**Emigration and immigration--Congresses.**

Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration--Congresses.
Call Number: JV6091 .I574 2004

Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Congresses./ Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Artists' contracts--United States--Forms.
   Call Number: KF4290.A75 P7 1979

Environmental ethics--North America.

   Call Number: E98.L3 A35 2003

Environmental justice.

   Subject Headings: Environmental justice.
   Call Number: GE220 .A53 2004

Environmental justice--South Africa.

   Subject Headings: Environmental justice--South Africa.

Environmental law, International.

Subject Headings: Environmental law, International./ Conflict of laws.
Call Number: K3585 .W65 2003

Environmental law--United States.

Subject Headings: Environmental law--United States./ Environmental policy--United States.
Call Number: KF3775.Z9 S24 2003

Environmental policy--North America.

Call Number: E98.L3 A35 2003

Environmental policy--United States.

Subject Headings: Environmental law--United States./ Environmental policy--United States.
Call Number: KF3775.Z9 S24 2003

Subject Headings: Environmental policy--United States./ Federal government--United States./ Environmental protection--United States--Case studies.
Call Number: HC110.E5 S387 2004

Environmental protection--United States--Case studies.

Subject Headings: Environmental policy--United States./ Federal government--United States./ Environmental protection--United States--Case studies.
Call Number: HC110.E5 S387 2004

European Court of Human Rights.

Subject Headings: Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms--(1950)/ European Court of Human Rights./ Obligations (Law)--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJC5138 .M68 2004

European Union countries--Emigration and immigration.

Subject Headings: Asylum, Right of--European Union countries./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Emigration and immigration.
Call Number: KJE5202 .L64 2004

Evidence, Criminal.

Subject Headings: Computer crimes./ Evidence, Criminal.
Call Number: HV6773.C35 .C35 2004

Evidence (Law)--United States.

Subject Headings: Evidence (Law)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
Call Number: KF8935.Z9 G63 2000

Executors and administrators--United States.

Fairness doctrine (Broadcasting)--United States--History.


Family counseling--United States.


Family mediation--United States.


Federal government.


Federal government--United States.

1. Scheberle, Denise. Federalism and environmental policy : trust and the politics of

**Subject Headings:** Environmental policy--United States./ Federal government--United States./ Environmental protection--United States--Case studies.

**Call Number:** HC110.E5 S387 2004

**Federal Party--Southern States.**


**Subject Headings:** Federal Party--Southern States./ Southern States--Politics and government--1775-1865.

**Call Number:** F213 .R83 1968

**Feminism and education--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Single-sex schools--United States./ Women--Education (Secondary)--United States./ Sex differences in education--United States./ Educational equalization--United States./ Feminism and education--United States.

**Call Number:** LB3067.4 .S35 2003

**Finance--Law and legislation--United States.**

1. CCH Internet research network [electronic resource]. [Chicago, Ill.?] : Commerce Clearing House.

**Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States./ Finance--Law and legislation--United States./ Computers--Law and legislation--United States./ Power resources--Law and legislation--United States./ Products liability--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF242.A1 C33]

**Firearms--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Gunshot wounds--United States--Prevention./ Firearms-Law and legislation--United States./ Gun control--United States./ Public policy--United States./ Medical policy--United States./ Firearms ownership--United States.

**Call Number:** RD96.3 .H45 2004

2. LaPierre, Wayne R. 1949. Shooting straight : telling the truth about guns in

**Subject Headings:** Gun control--United States./ Firearms ownership--United States./ Firearms--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** HV7436 .L3654 2002

**Firearms ownership--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Gunshot wounds--United States--Prevention./ Firearms--Law and legislation--United States./ Gun control--United States./ Public policy--United States./ Medical policy--United States./ Firearms ownership--United States.

**Call Number:** RD96.3 .H45 2004


**Subject Headings:** Gun control--United States./ Firearms ownership--United States./ Firearms--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** HV7436 .L3654 2002

**Foreign trade regulation--Cases.**


**Subject Headings:** Arbitration and award, International--Cases./ Arbitration agreements, Commercial--Cases./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Cases./ Foreign trade regulation--Cases./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Cases./ World Trade Organization.

**Call Number:** K2400 .A53

**Foreign trade regulation--Economic aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Foreign trade regulation--Economic aspects./ Developing countries--Economic conditions./ Capitalism.

**Call Number:** K1401 .R53 2004

**Forensic psychiatry--Texas.**


**Subject Headings:** Mental health personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--Texas./ Forensic psychiatry--Texas./ Forensic psychology--Texas.

**Call Number:** KFT1526.5.P73 S58 2004

**Forensic psychology--Texas.**


**Subject Headings:** Mental health personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--Texas./ Forensic psychiatry--Texas./ Forensic psychology--Texas.

**Call Number:** KFT1526.5.P73 S58 2004

**Forestry law and legislation--United States--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Forestry law and legislation--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF1750 .K494 2003r

**Forum shopping.**


**Subject Headings:** Forum shopping./ Venue./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Arbitration and award, International.

**Call Number:** K7690 .B45 2003

**France--Civilization--1945-**


**Subject Headings:** France--Civilization--1945- Postmodernism--France./ France--Intellectual life--20th century--Social aspects.

**Call Number:** DC33.7 .S575 1999

**France--Intellectual life--20th century--Social aspects.**

Fraud--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** White collar crimes--United States./ Fraud--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6769 .R667 2003

   **Subject Headings:** White collar crimes--United States./ Fraud--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6769 .R667 2004

Freedom of religion--United States--Periodicals.

1. First Amendment law review [electronic resource]. [Chapel Hill, N.C.] : University of North Carolina, School of Law, 2003-.
   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of the press--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of religion--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment--Periodicals./ Law reviews--North Carolina.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4770.A15 F5]

Freedom of speech.

   **Subject Headings:** Public figures/ Libel and slander./ Freedom of speech.
   **Call Number:** K930 .A957 2004

Freedom of speech--United States--Periodicals.

1. First Amendment law review [electronic resource]. [Chapel Hill, N.C.] : University of North Carolina, School of Law, 2003-.
   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of the press--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of religion--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment--
Periodicals./ Law reviews--North Carolina.

**Call Number:** Online [KF4770.A15 F5]

**Freedom of the press--United States--Periodicals.**

1. First Amendment law review [electronic resource]. [Chapel Hill, N.C.] : University of North Carolina, School of Law, 2003-.
   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of the press--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of religion--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment--Periodicals./ Law reviews--North Carolina.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4770.A15 F5]

**Gaius.--Institutiones.**

   **Subject Headings:** Gaius.--Institutiones./ Roman law--Sources.
   **Call Number:** KJA882.A3 I5713 2002

**Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Vermont:/ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ1034.U5 M62 2004

**Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Vermont.**

   **Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Vermont:/ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ1034.U5 M62 2004

**Globalization.**

Great Britain--Commerce--History--18th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Antislavery movements--United States--History--18th century./ Antislavery movements--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade in literature./ Antislavery movements in literature./ Slave trade--United States--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Africa--History--18th century./ Capitalism--Social aspects--History--18th century./ United States--Commerce--History--18th century./ Great Britain--Commerce--History--18th century.
   **Call Number:** E446 .G68 2003

Gun control--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Gunshot wounds--United States--Prevention./ Firearms-Law and legislation--United States./ Gun control--United States./ Public policy--United States./ Medical policy--United States./ Firearms ownership--United States.
   **Call Number:** RD96.3 .H45 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Gun control--United States./ Firearms ownership--United States./ Firearms--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV7436 .L3654 2002

Gunshot wounds--United States--Prevention.

   **Subject Headings:** Gunshot wounds--United States--Prevention./ Firearms-
Hayes, Rutherford Birchard,--1822-1893.

Call Number: E680 .R44 2004

Heads of state--Directories.

Subject Headings: Heads of state--Directories./ Cabinet officers--Directories./ International agencies--Directories.  
Call Number: JF37 .W67

Health care reform--Political aspects--United States.

Subject Headings: Health care reform--Political aspects--United States./ Medical policy--Political aspects--United States./ Medicaid.  

Hobbes, Thomas,--1588-1679--Contributions in international law.

Subject Headings: Hobbes, Thomas,--1588-1679--Contributions in international law./ International law./ International relations.  
Call Number: KZ2107.H63 C68 2004

Holocaust denial.
   **Subject Headings:** Nuremberg Trial of Major German War Criminals, Nuremberg, Germany, 1945-1946./ War crime trials./ Holocaust denial./ Comparative law.
   **Call Number:** KZ1176.5 .K34 2004

Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--New York (State)--New York./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--New York (State)--New York./ Unjust enrichment--United States./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)/ Banks and banking, Swiss.
   **Call Number:** KF228.H65 S52 2003

Homosexuality--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Political aspects--United States./ Homosexuality--Law and legislation--United States./ Homosexuality--Political aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF539 .K68 2004

Homosexuality--Political aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Political aspects--United States./ Homosexuality--Law and legislation--United States./ Homosexuality--Political aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF539 .K68 2004

Hours of labor--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Hours of labor--United States./ Labor unions--United States./ Automobile industry workers--Labor unions--United States./
Workweek--United States./ International Union, United Automobile, Aircraft, and Agricultural Implement Workers of America.

**Call Number:** HD5124 .C88 2004

**Housing.**

   **Subject Headings:** City planning./ Housing.
   **Call Number:** HT166 .G74 2004

**Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--Cross-cultural studies.**

   **Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Social aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--Cross-cultural studies./ Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects--Cross-cultural studies.
   **Call Number:** RG133.5 .T486 2004

**Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects--Cross-cultural studies.**

   **Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Social aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--Cross-cultural studies./ Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects--Cross-cultural studies.
   **Call Number:** RG133.5 .T486 2004

**Human reproductive technology--Social aspects--Cross-cultural studies.**

   **Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Social aspects--Cross-cultural studies./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--Cross-cultural studies./ Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects--Cross-cultural studies.
Call Number: RG133.5 .T486 2004

Human rights.

   Subject Headings: Human rights./ Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Duty.
   Call Number: K3240 .H63 2003

   Subject Headings: Eide, Asbjørn./ Human rights./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc./ Criminal law./ Criminal justice, Administration of.
   Call Number: K3240 .H848 2003

Human rights--Dictionaries.

   Subject Headings: Human rights--Dictionaries./ International law--Dictionaries.
   Call Number: K3239.6 .C66 2004

Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects.

   Subject Headings: Human rights./ Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Duty.
   Call Number: K3240 .H63 2003

Human rights--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Human rights--United States--History./ United States--Social policy./ United States--Economic policy./ Labor policy--United States.
   Call Number: KF3300 .S863 2004

Identity theft--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Identity theft--Law and legislation--United States./ Identity theft--United States--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** KF9365 .I33 2004

Identity theft--United States--Prevention.

   **Subject Headings:** Identity theft--Law and legislation--United States./ Identity theft--United States--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** KF9365 .I33 2004

Immigrants--Government policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Immigrants--Government policy--United States./ Immigrants--Services for--United States./ Public welfare--United States./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.
   **Call Number:** JV6483 .I54 2004

Immigrants--Services for--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Immigrants--Government policy--United States./ Immigrants--Services for--United States./ Public welfare--United States./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.
   **Call Number:** JV6483 .I54 2004

Immunities of foreign states.

   **Subject Headings:** International law./ International law--Moral and ethical aspects./ International courts./ Immunities of foreign states.
   **Call Number:** KZ3410 .Y44 2004

Imperialism--History.

Subject Headings: United States--Territorial expansion./ United States--Politics and government--Philosophy./ United States--Territories and possessions--Politics and government./ Imperialism--History./ Constitutional history--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.

Call Number: E179.5 .L38 2004

Imprisonment.


Subject Headings: Imprisonment./ Prisons./ Prisons--United States./ Prisoners--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.

Call Number: HV8705 .S73 2004

Income tax--Europe.


Subject Headings: Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--Europe./ Income tax--United States./ Income tax--Europe.

Call Number: KF6369 .S455 2003r

Income tax--Law and legislation--Europe.


Subject Headings: Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--Europe./ Income tax--United States./ Income tax--Europe.

Call Number: KF6369 .S455 2003r

Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.

Income tax--United States.


Subject Headings: Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--Europe./ Income tax--United States./ Income tax--Europe.

Call Number: KF6369 .S455 2003r

Incorporation--Delaware.


Subject Headings: Corporation law--Delaware./ Incorporation--Delaware.

Call Number: KF1384.A1 C67 no.1 2004

Indians of North America--Civil rights.


Call Number: E98.L3 A35 2003

Indians of North America--Claims.


Indians of North America--Land tenure.


Call Number: E98.L3 A35 2003

Industrial accidents--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States./ Industrial accidents--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF3615 .W67 2004

Industrial property--China--Hong Kong.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--China--Hong Kong./ Industrial property--China--Hong Kong.

Call Number: KNR112 .W66 2002

Insane--Commitment and detention--20th century.


Subject Headings: Psychiatric hospitals--History--19th century./ Psychiatric hospitals--History--20th century./ Insane--Commitment and detention--History--19th century./ Insane--Commitment and detention--20th century.

Call Number: RC439 .C737 2003

Insane--Commitment and detention--History--19th century.

Insanity--Jurisprudence.

   **Subject Headings:** Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Criminal liability./ People with mental disabilities and crime./ Criminals--Mental health./ Offenders with mental disabilities.
   **Call Number:** RA1151 .M53 2003

Intellectual property--China.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--China./ Copyright--China.
   **Call Number:** KNQ1155 .X84 2002

Intellectual property--China--Hong Kong.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--China--Hong Kong./ Industrial property--China--Hong Kong.
   **Call Number:** KNR112 .W66 2002

Intellectual property--Economic aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects./ Foreign trade regulation--Economic aspects./ Developing countries--Economic conditions./ Capitalism.
   **Call Number:** K1401 .R53 2004

Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States.

Intellectual property--United States.


   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ License agreements--United States./ Joint ventures--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF2979 .S643 2004

Intergovernmental cooperation.


   Subject Headings: Globalization./ Intergovernmental cooperation./ International law.

   Call Number: JZ1318 .S59 2004

International agencies--Directories.


   Subject Headings: Heads of state--Directories./ Cabinet officers--Directories./ International agencies--Directories.

   Call Number: JF37 .W67

International courts.


   Subject Headings: International law./ International law--Moral and ethical aspects./ International courts./ Immunities of foreign states.

   Call Number: KZ3410 .Y44 2004

International Criminal Court.


   Subject Headings: International Criminal Court./ International Criminal Court--Rules and practice./ International criminal courts.
Call Number: KZ6310 .P47 2004

International Criminal Court--Rules and practice.

   Subject Headings: International Criminal Court./ International Criminal Court--Rules and practice./ International criminal courts.
   Call Number: KZ6310 .P47 2004

International criminal courts.

   Subject Headings: International Criminal Court./ International Criminal Court--Rules and practice./ International criminal courts.
   Call Number: KZ6310 .P47 2004

International criminal courts--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: War crime trials--Congresses./ International criminal courts--Congresses./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Congresses.
   Call Number: KZ1190 .I58 2003

International finance--Law and legislation.

   Subject Headings: International finance--Law and legislation./ Banks and banking, International--Law and legislation.
   Call Number: K1005 .S36 2004

International labor activities.

   Subject Headings: Labor unions./ Labor policy./ Collective bargaining./ Comparative industrial relations./ Labor union members./ Wages./ International labor activities.
Call Number: HD6483 .I59 2003

International law.

   **Subject Headings:** Hobbes, Thomas,--1588-1679--Contributions in international law./ International law./ International relations.
   **Call Number:** KZ2107.H63 C68 2004

   **Subject Headings:** International law.
   **Call Number:** KZ3375.K45 A37 2003r

   **Subject Headings:** Globalization./ Intergovernmental cooperation./ International law.
   **Call Number:** JZ1318 .S59 2004

   **Subject Headings:** International law./ International law--Moral and ethical aspects./ International courts./ Immunities of foreign states.
   **Call Number:** KZ3410 .Y44 2004

International law--Dictionaries.

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Dictionaries./ International law--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** K3239.6 .C66 2004

International law--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** International law./ International law--Moral and ethical aspects./ International courts./ Immunities of foreign states.
   **Call Number:** KZ3410 .Y44 2004
International law--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Melbourne.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1 .M517]

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Public law--Periodicals./ Public law--New Zealand--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New Zealand.  
   **Call Number:** KZ1 .N532

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Virginia.  
   **Call Number:** KZ1 .R333

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Developing countries--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Indiana.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1 .T445]

International law--Philosophy.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Religious aspects./ International law--Philosophy./ Religion and international affairs.  
   **Call Number:** KZ1276 .R45 2004

International law--Religious aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Religious aspects./ International law--Philosophy./ Religion and international affairs.  
   **Call Number:** KZ1276 .R45 2004

International relations.

International Union, United Automobile, Aircraft, and Agricultural Implement Workers of America.

   Subject Headings: Hours of labor--United States./ Labor unions--United States./ Automobile industry workers--Labor unions--United States./ Workweek--United States./ International Union, United Automobile, Aircraft, and Agricultural Implement Workers of America.
   Call Number: HD5124 .C88 2004

Internet (Computer network)--Law and legislation--California.

   Subject Headings: Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--California./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet (Computer network)--Law and legislation--California./ Internet (Computer network)--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KFC225 .M37 2004

Internet (Computer network)--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--California./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet (Computer network)--Law and legislation--California./ Internet (Computer network)--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KFC225 .M37 2004

Intervention (International law)

   Subject Headings: United Nations.--Security Council--Decision making./
United Nations--Peacekeeping forces./ Intervention (International law)/ Sovereignty.

**Call Number:** JZ5006.7 .F46 2004

**Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--Poland.**


**Subject Headings:** Business law--Poland./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--Poland.

**Call Number:** KKP78.B86 P65 2003

**Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1575 .M36 2004

**Japanese Americans--Evacuation and relocation, 1942-1945.**


**Subject Headings:** Japanese Americans--Evacuation and relocation, 1942-1945./ World War, 1939-1945--Japanese Americans.

**Call Number:** D769.8.A6 K37 2003

**Jihad.**


**Subject Headings:** Lindh, John Walker,--1981-/ Terrorists--United States--Biography./ Muslim converts from Christianity--Biography./ Americans--Arab countries--Biography./ Americans--Afghanistan--Biography./ United States.--Central Intelligence Agency./ Taliban./ Jihad.

**Call Number:** HV6430.L55 M34 2004

**Joint ventures--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ License
agreements--United States./ Joint ventures--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2979 .S643 2004

**Judge advocates--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Military law--United States--Periodicals./ Judge advocates--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF7202 .R46]

**Judges--United States--Biography.**

   **Call Number:** E680 .R44 2004

**Judicial assistance--United States--Cases.**

   **Subject Headings:** Arbitration and award--United States--Cases./ Conflict of laws--Arbitration and award--United States--Cases./ Judicial assistance--United States--Cases./ Arbitration and award, International--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF9085.A7 B67 1994

**Judicial error--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Judicial error--United States./ Death row--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
Judicial process--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Conservatism--United States./ Law and politics.
   **Call Number:** HV8698 .C66 2003

Jurisdiction (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** Forum shopping./ Venue./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Arbitration and award, International.
   **Call Number:** KF8748 .S38 2004

Just war doctrine.

   **Subject Headings:** Pacifism./ Just war doctrine./ Terrorism.
   **Call Number:** JZ5566.4 .F53 2004

Juvenile courts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Teenage sex offenders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Sex crimes--United States./ Juvenile courts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9802 .Z56 2004

Juvenile delinquents--Mental health services--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquents--Mental health--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Rehabilitation--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Mental health services--United States.
   **Call Number:** RJ506.J88 G75 2004
Juvenile delinquents--Mental health--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquents--Mental health--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Rehabilitation--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Mental health services--United States.
   **Call Number:** RJ506.J88 G75 2004

Juvenile delinquents--Rehabilitation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquents--Mental health--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Rehabilitation--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Mental health services--United States.
   **Call Number:** RJ506.J88 G75 2004

King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968.

   **Subject Headings:** King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968./ King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968--Political and social views./ African Americans--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ Baptists--United States--Clergy--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Race relations./ Southern States--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** E185.97.K5 B798 2004

King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968--Political and social views.

   **Subject Headings:** King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968./ King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968--Political and social views./ African Americans--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ Baptists--United States--Clergy--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Race relations./ Southern States--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** E185.97.K5 B798 2004

Labor laws and legislation.
Subject Headings: Labor laws and legislation./ Federal government. 
Call Number: K1705.F43 2004

Labor laws and legislation--Canada.

Subject Headings: Labor laws and legislation--Canada. 
Call Number: KE3109.E34 2003

Labor laws and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Labor laws and legislation--United States./ Personnel management--United States. 
Call Number: KF3457.W45 2004

Labor movement--Mexican-American Border Region.

Subject Headings: Alien labor, Mexican--United States./ Mexican Americans--Employment./ Migrant labor--Mexican-American Border Region./ Quality of work life--Mexican-American Border Region./ Labor movement--Mexican-American Border Region./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7./ Mexican-American Border Region--Economic conditions./ Mexican-American Border Region--Social conditions. 
Call Number: HD8081.M6 B33 2004

Labor policy.

Subject Headings: Labor unions./ Labor policy./ Collective bargaining./ Comparative industrial relations./ Labor union members./ Wages./ International labor activities.
**Call Number:** HD6483 .I59 2003

**Labor policy--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--United States--History./ United States--Social policy./ United States--Economic policy./ Labor policy--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF3300 .S863 2004

**Labor union members.**


   **Subject Headings:** Labor unions./ Labor policy./ Collective bargaining./ Comparative industrial relations./ Labor union members./ Wages./ International labor activities.

   **Call Number:** HD6483 .I59 2003

**Labor unions.**


   **Subject Headings:** Labor unions./ Labor policy./ Collective bargaining./ Comparative industrial relations./ Labor union members./ Wages./ International labor activities.

   **Call Number:** HD6483 .I59 2003

**Labor unions--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Hours of labor--United States./ Labor unions--United States./ Automobile industry workers--Labor unions--United States./ Workweek--United States./ International Union, United Automobile, Aircraft, and Agricultural Implement Workers of America.

   **Call Number:** HD5124 .C88 2004

**Land tenure--Law and legislation--Australia.**

Land use, Urban--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Traffic congestion--United States./ Traffic flow--United States./ Land use, Urban--United States.
   **Call Number:** HE355.3.C64 D69 2004

Latin America--Economic policy--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Latin America--Economic policy--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Economic policy--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HC121 .E235

Law, Ancient.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--History./ Law, Ancient./ Law, Medieval./ Law, Oriental.
   **Call Number:** K160 .L397 2003

Law and politics.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Conservatism--United States./ Law and politics.
   **Call Number:** KF8748 .S38 2004

Law--Australia--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Australia--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching--
Australia--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New South Wales.

Call Number: Online [KU6 .M173]

Law--Canada--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Law--Canada--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KE1 .E96]

Law--Developing countries--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Law--Developing countries--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Indiana.

Call Number: Online [KZ1 .T445]

Law enforcement--United States.


Subject Headings: United States.--Posse Comitatus Act (Use of Army)./ Law enforcement--United States. / United States--Armed Forces--Civic action./ Civil-military relations--United States.

Call Number: KF7595 .B34 2004


Subject Headings: Due process of law--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Law enforcement--United States.

Call Number: KF4765 .M23 2004

Law--History.


Subject Headings: Law--History./ Law, Ancient./ Law, Medieval./ Law, Oriental.

Call Number: K160 .L397 2003
Law, Medieval.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--History./ Law, Ancient./ Law, Medieval./ Law, Oriental.
   **Call Number:** K160 .L397 2003

Law, Oriental.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--History./ Law, Ancient./ Law, Medieval./ Law, Oriental.
   **Call Number:** K160 .L397 2003

Law reviews--Alabama.

   **Subject Headings:** Air Force law--United States--Periodicals./ Military law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Alabama.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF7405.A3 A4]

Law reviews--Georgia.

1. Emory bankruptcy developments journal. Atlanta, Ga. : Emory University School of Law, 2004-.
   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Georgia.
   **Call Number:** KF1507 .E55

Law reviews--Indiana.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Developing countries--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Indiana.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1 .T445]

Law reviews--Melbourne.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Melbourne.
Law reviews--Michigan.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Michigan.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1 .M517]

Law reviews--New South Wales.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Australia--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching--Australia--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New South Wales.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KU6 .M173]

Law reviews--New Zealand.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Public law--Periodicals./ Public law--New Zealand--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New Zealand.  
   **Call Number:** KZ1 .N532

Law reviews--North Carolina.

1. First Amendment law review [electronic resource]. [Chapel Hill, N.C.] : University of North Carolina, School of Law, 2003-.  
   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of the press--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of religion--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment--Periodicals./ Law reviews--North Carolina.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4770.A15 F5]

Law reviews--Virginia.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Virginia.  
   **Call Number:** KZ1 .R333

Law--Study and teaching--Australia--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Law--Australia--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching--Australia--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New South Wales.
Call Number: Online [KU6 .M173]

Law--Study and teaching--Connecticut--History.

Subject Headings: Yale Law School--History./ Law--Study and teaching--Connecticut--History.
Call Number: KF292.Y35 Z654 2004

Law--Study and teaching--United States.

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States.
Call Number: KF272 .K46 2004

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law teachers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF272 .S29 2004

Law--Study and teaching--United States--Bibliography.

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Bibliography.
Call Number: KF261 .B53 2003

Law teachers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law teachers--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF272 .S29 2004
Law--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--United States./ Law--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF220 .D368 2004

Law--United States--Miscellanea.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Popular works./ Law--United States--Miscellanea.
   **Call Number:** KF387 .Y682 2004

Law--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Popular works./ Law--United States--Miscellanea.
   **Call Number:** KF387 .Y682 2004

Leases--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Leases--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF590 .F7 2004

Liability (Law)--Canada.

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--Canada./ Liability (Law)--Canada./ Damages--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE1232 .O73 2003

Liability (Law)--United States.

Libel and slander.


Subject Headings: Public figures/ Libel and slander./ Freedom of speech.
Call Number: K930 .A957 2004

Libraries and state--United States.


Call Number: KF4315 .F64 2004

Library records--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: KF4315 .F64 2004

Library surveillance--United States.


Subject Headings: Library records--Law and legislation--United States./ Library surveillance--United States./ Bookstores--Records and correspondence--Law and legislation--United States./ Libraries and state--
License agreements--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ License agreements--United States./ Joint ventures--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2979 .S643 2004

Lindh, John Walker,--1981-

   **Subject Headings:** Lindh, John Walker,--1981-/ Terrorists--United States--Biography./ Muslim converts from Christianity--Biography./ Americans--Arab countries--Biography./ Americans--Afghanistan--Biography./ United States--Central Intelligence Agency./ Taliban./ Jihad.
   **Call Number:** HV6430.L55 M34 2004

Local government--Law and legislation--Israel.

   **Subject Headings:** Territory, National--Social aspects--Israel./ Citizenship--Social aspects--Israel./ Segregation--Israel--Case studies./ Segregation--Law and legislation--Israel./ Local government--Law and legislation--Israel.
   **Call Number:** KMK2055 .R67 2004

Los Angeles (Calif.)--History--Sources.

   **Subject Headings:** Los Angeles (Calif.)--History--Sources./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--History--Sources.
   **Call Number:** F869.L8 F68 2004
Los Angeles (Calif.)--Race relations.

Call Number: F869.L89 M566 2003

Los Angeles (Calif.)--Social conditions--20th century.

Call Number: F869.L89 M566 2003

Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--History--Sources.

Subject Headings: Los Angeles (Calif.)--History--Sources./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--History--Sources.
Call Number: F869.L8 F68 2004

Mass murder.

**Subject Headings:** Mass murder.
**Call Number:** HV6515 .L44 2004

**Medicaid.**


**Subject Headings:** Health care reform--Political aspects--United States./ Medical policy--Political aspects--United States./ Medicaid.
**Call Number:** RA395.A3 P625 2001;KF1183 .P65 2001

**Medical personnel--In-service training--Programmed instruction.**


**Subject Headings:** Medical personnel--In-service training--Programmed instruction./ Medical records--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical records--Access control--United States./ United States.--Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.
**Call Number:** KF3827.R4 H56 2004

**Medical policy--Political aspects--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Health care reform--Political aspects--United States./ Medical policy--Political aspects--United States./ Medicaid.
**Call Number:** RA395.A3 P625 2001;KF1183 .P65 2001

**Medical policy--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Gunshot wounds--United States--Prevention./ Firearms-Law and legislation--United States./ Gun control--United States./ Public policy--United States./ Medical policy--United States./ Firearms ownership--United States.
**Call Number:** RD96.3 .H45 2004

**Medical records--Access control--United States.**

1. HIPAA health [electronic resource]: the privacy rule and health care practice /

Subject Headings: Medical personnel--In-service training--Programmed instruction./ Medical records--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical records--Access control--United States./ United States.--Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.

Call Number: KF3827.R4 H56 2004

Medical records--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Medical personnel--In-service training--Programmed instruction./ Medical records--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical records--Access control--United States./ United States.--Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.

Call Number: KF3827.R4 H56 2004

Mental health personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--Texas.


Subject Headings: Mental health personnel--Legal status, laws, etc.--Texas./ Forensic psychiatry--Texas./ Forensic psychology--Texas.

Call Number: KFT1526.5.P73 S58 2004

Mexican-American Border Region--Economic conditions.


Subject Headings: Alien labor, Mexican--United States./ Mexican Americans--Employment./ Migrant labor--Mexican-American Border Region./ Quality of work life--Mexican-American Border Region./ Labor movement--Mexican-American Border Region./ Canada--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7./ Mexican-American Border Region--Economic conditions./ Mexican-American Border Region--Social conditions.

Call Number: HD8081.M6 B33 2004

Mexican-American Border Region--Social conditions.


Subject Headings: Alien labor, Mexican--United States./ Mexican
Mexican Americans--California--Los Angeles--Social conditions--20th century.


**Subject Headings:** Mexican Americans--California--Los Angeles--Social conditions--20th century./ Mexican Americans--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Los Angeles--History--20th century./ Sleepy Lagoon Trial, Los Angeles, 1942-1943./ Zoot Suit Riots, Los Angeles, Calif., 1943./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--California--Los Angeles--History--20th century./ Violence--California--Los Angeles--History--20th century./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Race relations./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Social conditions--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--California--Los Angeles./ World War, 1939-1945--Social aspects.

**Call Number:** F869.L89 M566 2003

Mexican Americans--Employment.


**Subject Headings:** Alien labor, Mexican--United States./ Mexican Americans--Employment./ Migrant labor--Mexican-American Border Region./ Quality of work life--Mexican-American Border Region./ Labor movement--Mexican-American Border Region./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7./ Mexican-American Border Region--Economic conditions./ Mexican-American Border Region--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** HD8081.M6 B33 2004

Mexican Americans--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Los Angeles--History--20th century.


**Subject Headings:** Mexican Americans--California--Los Angeles--Social conditions--20th century./ Mexican Americans--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Los Angeles--History--20th century./ Sleepy Lagoon Trial, Los Angeles, 1942-1943./ Zoot Suit Riots, Los Angeles, Calif., 1943./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--California--Los Angeles--History--20th century./ Violence--California--Los Angeles--History--20th century./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Race relations./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Social conditions--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--California--Los Angeles./ World War, 1939-1945--Social aspects.

**Call Number:** F869.L89 M566 2003

**Call Number:** F869.L89 M566 2003

**Mexico--Politics and government--1946-1970.**


**Call Number:** F1236 .P72 2004

**Mexico--Politics and government--1970-1988.**


**Call Number:** F1236 .P72 2004

**Mexico--Politics and government--1988-**


**Call Number:** F1236 .P72 2004

**Middle powers.**


**Subject Headings:** Security, International./ Non-governmental organizations./ Middle powers.

**Call Number:** JZ5588 .R438 2003
Migrant labor--Mexican-American Border Region.

   **Subject Headings:** Alien labor, Mexican--United States./ Mexican Americans--Employment./ Migrant labor--Mexican-American Border Region./ Quality of work life--Mexican-American Border Region./ Labor movement--Mexican-American Border Region./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7./ Mexican-American Border Region--Economic conditions./ Mexican-American Border Region--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** HD8081.M6 B33 2004

Military law--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Air Force law--United States--Periodicals./ Military law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Alabama.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF7405.A3 A4]

   **Subject Headings:** Military law--United States--Periodicals./ Judge advocates--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF7202 .R46]

Military offenses--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Military offenses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF7620 .S34 2004

Mineral rights--North America.

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Claims./ Indians of North America--Civil rights./ Mineral rights--North America./ Mining claims--North America./ Environmental ethics--North America./ Business ethics--North America./ Environmental
Mining claims--North America.

Call Number: E98.L3 A35 2003

Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.

Subject Headings: Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc./ Discrimination--Law and legislation./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: K3242.Z9 A57 2004

Subject Headings: Eide, Asbjørn./ Human rights./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc./ Criminal law./ Criminal justice, Administration of.
Call Number: K3240 .H848 2003

Minority stockholders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Subject Headings: Minority stockholders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Tender offers (Securities)--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporation law--United States.
Call Number: KF1448 .O5 2004

Missing children--United States.

1. When your child is missing : a family survival guide. 3rd ed. Washington, DC : U.S. Dept. of Justice, Office of Justice Programs, Office of Juvenile Justice...
and Delinquency Prevention, [2004].

**Subject Headings:** Missing children--United States./ Victims of crimes--United States./ Family counseling--United States.

**Call Number:** HV6762.U5 W54 2004

**Moral education--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Moral education--United States./ School discipline--Law and legislation--United States./ Education--Social aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** LC311 .A78 2003

**Muslim converts from Christianity--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Lindh, John Walker,--1981-/ Terrorists--United States--Biography./ Muslim converts from Christianity--Biography./ Americans--Arab countries--Biography./ Americans--Afghanistan--Biography./ United States.--Central Intelligence Agency./ Taliban./ Jihad.

**Call Number:** HV6430.L55 M34 2004

**Narcotics, Control of--United States--History.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Bureau of Narcotics--History./ Narcotics, Control of--United States--History./ Drug traffic--United States--History.

**Call Number:** HV5825 .V25 2004

**National security.**


**Subject Headings:** Nuclear nonproliferation./ National security./ Security, International.

**Call Number:** JZ5675 .N828 2004

**Nationalism--Southern States--History.**
**Subject Headings:** Nationalism--Southern States--History./ Southern States--History--1775-1865./ Southern States--Intellectual life.  
**Call Number:** F213 .M13 1979

**Native title (Australia)**

**Subject Headings:** Aboriginal Australians--Land tenure./ Aboriginal Australians--Civil rights./ Aboriginal Australians--Legal status, laws, etc./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Australia./ Native title (Australia)/ Customary law--Australia./ Australia--Race relations./ Australia--Social policy./ Australia--Politics and government.  
**Call Number:** GN666 .S895 2003

**New Zealand--Politics and government--1972-**

**Subject Headings:** New Zealand--Politics and government--1972-/ Constitutional law--New Zealand.  
**Call Number:** JQ5881 .P34 2004

**Non-governmental organizations.**

**Subject Headings:** Security, International./ Non-governmental organizations./ Middle powers.  
**Call Number:** JZ5588 .R438 2003

**Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF1388 .F74 2004
North America--Environmental conditions.


Call Number: E98.L3 A35 2003

Nuclear nonproliferation.


Call Number: JZ5675 .N828 2004


Subject Headings: Nuclear nonproliferation./ Chemical arms control./ Biological arms control./ Ballistic missiles./ Weapons of mass destruction./ Sanctions (International law)/ Sanctions (Law)--United States./ Economic sanctions, American.

Call Number: JZ5675 .R46 2004

Nuremberg Trial of Major German War Criminals, Nuremberg, Germany, 1945-1946.


Subject Headings: Nuremberg Trial of Major German War Criminals, Nuremberg, Germany, 1945-1946./ War crime trials./ Holocaust denial./ Comparative law.

Call Number: KZ1176.5 .K34 2004

Obligations (Law)--European Union countries.

**Occupations and race.**


**Subject Headings:** African American police./ Discrimination in employment-United States./ Occupations and race.

**Call Number:** HV8138 .B556 2004

**Oceania--Description and travel.**


**Subject Headings:** Bounty Mutiny, 1789./ Oceania--Description and travel./ Bligh, William,--1754-1817--Travel--Oceania./ Christian, Fletcher,--1764-1793--Travel--Oceania./ Bounty (Ship)

**Call Number:** DU20 .A53 2003

**Offenders with mental disabilities.**


**Subject Headings:** Insanity--Jurisprudence./ Criminal liability./ People with mental disabilities and crime./ Criminals--Mental health./ Offenders with mental disabilities.

**Call Number:** RA1151 .M53 2003

**Ogletree, Charles J.**


**Subject Headings:** Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Civil rights movements--United States--History./ Ogletree, Charles J./ African American lawyers--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF4757 .O35 2004

**Online data processing.**

Pacifism.

   **Subject Headings:** Pacifism./ Just war doctrine./ Terrorism.
   **Call Number:** JZ5566.4 .F53 2004

Parole--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Parole--United States./ Criminals--Rehabilitation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9304 .P464 2003

Pastoral literature, American--History and criticism.

   **Subject Headings:** American literature--Southern States--History and criticism./ American literature--1783-1850--History and criticism./ Pastoral literature, American--History and criticism./ Politics and literature--Southern States--History./ Southern States--Civilization--1775-1865./ Southern States--Intellectual life./ Southern States--In literature.
   **Call Number:** F213 .G72 1996

Patent laws and legislation--United States--Legal research.

   **Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation--United States--Legal research./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research./ Recombinant DNA--Patents--Legal research.
   **Call Number:**KF3133.B56 L86 2004

Patent practice--United States--Popular works.

**People with mental disabilities and crime.**


**Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.**

1. Legal Aspects of the Entertainment Industry (25th: Los Angeles, Calif. Syllabus on contract to courtroom: recent developments in entertainment litigation / compiled and edited by Joel Behr, Steven Fayne, Saul Rittenberg. [Los Angeles]: Entertainment Law Institute, Law Center, University of Southern California and the Beverly Hills Bar Association, 1979. **Subject Headings:** Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Congresses./ Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Artists' contracts--United States--Forms. **Call Number:** KF4290.A75 P7 1979

**Personality disorders--Patients.**


**Personnel management--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Photography--Law and legislation--England./ Photography--Law and legislation--Wales./ Copyright--Photographs--England./ Copyright--Photographs--Wales.
   **Call Number:** KD1320 .M53 2004

Photography--Law and legislation--Wales.

   **Subject Headings:** Photography--Law and legislation--England./ Photography--Law and legislation--Wales./ Copyright--Photographs--England./ Copyright--Photographs--Wales.
   **Call Number:** KD1320 .M53 2004

Planned unit developments--Law and legislation--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Condominiums--Law and legislation--California./ Planned unit developments--Law and legislation--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC144.5 .C66 2004

Plessy, Homer Adolph--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Plessy, Homer Adolph--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in transportation--Law and legislation--Louisiana--History./ Segregation--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States--Race relations--History.
   **Call Number:** KF223.P56 F57 2004

Police questioning--Psychological aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Police questioning--Psychological aspects./ Confession (Law)--Psychological aspects.
   **Call Number:** HV8173 .I584 2004
Police shootings--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Police shootings--United States./ Police--United States--Interviews.
   **Call Number:** HV8138 .K56 2004

Police--United States--Interviews.

   **Subject Headings:** Police shootings--United States./ Police--United States--Interviews.
   **Call Number:** HV8138 .K56 2004

Political corruption--United States--History--19th century.

   **Call Number:** E680 .R44 2004

Politicians--Mexico--Biography.

   **Call Number:** F1236 .R72 2004

Politics and literature--Southern States--History.

Post-conviction remedies--United States.


Postmodernism--France.


Power resources--Law and legislation--United States.


Pre-trial procedure--California.


Pre-trial procedure--United States.

Presidential candidates--United States--Biography.


Presidents--United States--Election--1876.


Presidents--United States--Election--2000.


Prisoners--United States.

Prisons.


Prisons--United States.


Privacy, Right of--Canada.


Privacy, Right of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Wiretapping--United States./ Eavesdropping--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1262 .S74 2002
   **Probate law and practice--United States.**
   **Subject Headings:** Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Widow's allowance--United States./ Probate law and practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF526 .S76 2003r
   **Products liability--United States.**
   1. CCH Internet research network [electronic resource]. [Chicago, Ill.?] : Commerce Clearing House.
   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States./ Finance--Law and legislation--United States./ Computers--Law and legislation--United States./ Power resources--Law and legislation--United States./ Products liability--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF242.A1 C33]
   **Property--West (U.S.)--History.**
   **Subject Headings:** West (U.S.)--Economic conditions./ Right of property--West (U.S.)--History./ Property--West (U.S.)--History./ Public lands--West (U.S.)--History./ Common good--History./ West (U.S.)--Economic policy.
   **Call Number:** HC107.A17 A85 2004
   **Psychiatric hospitals--History--19th century.**
   **Subject Headings:** Psychiatric hospitals--History--19th century./ Psychiatric hospitals--History--20th century./ Insane--Commitment and detention--History--19th century./ Insane--Commitment and detention--20th century.
   **Call Number:** RC439 .C737 2003
Psychiatric hospitals--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Psychiatric hospitals--History--19th century./ Psychiatric hospitals--History--20th century./ Insane--Commitment and detention--History--19th century./ Insane--Commitment and detention--20th century.
   **Call Number:** RC439 .C737 2003

Psychology, Forensic.

   **Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Psychology, Forensic.
   **Call Number:** KF8915 .W355 2003

Public figures

   **Subject Headings:** Public figures/ Libel and slander./ Freedom of speech.
   **Call Number:** K930 .A957 2004

Public lands--West (U.S.)--History.

   **Subject Headings:** West (U.S.)--Economic conditions./ Right of property--West (U.S.)--History./ Property--West (U.S.)--History./ Public lands--West (U.S.)--History./ Common good--History./ West (U.S.)--Economic policy.
   **Call Number:** HC107.A17 A85 2004

Public law.

   **Subject Headings:** Public law.
   **Call Number:** K3150 .L678 2003

Public law--New Zealand--Periodicals.

1. New Zealand journal of public and international law. Wellington, New Zealand : New Zealand Centre for Public Law, Faculty of Law, Victoria University of
Public law--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ Public law--Periodicals./ Public law--New Zealand--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New Zealand.

Call Number: KZ1 .N532

Public libraries--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Public libraries--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF4315 .T67 2004

Public policy--United States.


Subject Headings: Gunshot wounds--United States--Prevention./ Firearms--Law and legislation--United States./ Gun control--United States./ Public policy--United States./ Medical policy--United States./ Firearms ownership--United States.

Call Number: RD96.3 .H45 2004

Public records--Law and legislation--Canada.


Subject Headings: Canada.--Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act./ Privacy, Right of--Canada./ Public records--Law and legislation--Canada./ Electronic records--Law and legislation--Canada./ Electronic data interchange--Law and legislation--Canada.

Call Number: KE4422.A31 G8 2003

Public welfare--United States.

Punishment.

   Subject Headings: Punishment.
   Call Number: HV8675 .U83 2003

Quality of life--United States--States--Statistics--Periodicals.

   Call Number: HN60 .C68

Quality of work life--Mexican-American Border Region.

   Subject Headings: Alien labor, Mexican--United States./ Mexican Americans--Employment./ Migrant labor--Mexican-American Border Region./ Quality of work life--Mexican-American Border Region./ Labor movement--Mexican-American Border Region./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7./ Mexican-American Border Region--Economic conditions./ Mexican-American Border Region--Social conditions.
   Call Number: HD8081.M6 B33 2004

Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Civil rights movements--United States--History./ Ogletree, Charles J./ African American lawyers--Biography.
   Call Number: KF4757 .O35 2004

Race discrimination--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--United States./ Discrimination in employment--United States./ Discrimination in education--United States./ Race discrimination--United States.

**Call Number:** HF5549.5.A34 C76 2004

**Real property--England.**


**Subject Headings:** Real property--England./ Real property--Wales.

**Call Number:** KD829 .R5 2003

**Real property--Wales.**


**Subject Headings:** Real property--England./ Real property--Wales.

**Call Number:** KD829 .R5 2003

**Recombinant DNA--Patents--Legal research.**


**Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation--United States--Legal research./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research./ Recombinant DNA--Patents--Legal research.

**Call Number:** KF3133.B56 L86 2004

**Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Australia.**


**Subject Headings:** Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Australia.

**Call Number:** KU2155.R43 G47 2003

**Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--European Union countries.**


**Subject Headings:** Asylum, Right of--European Union countries./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--European Union countries./ European
Religion and international affairs.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Religious aspects./ International law--Philosophy./ Religion and international affairs.
   **Call Number:** KJE5202 .L64 2004

Religion and politics--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Religion and politics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KZ1276 .R45 2004

Religion in the public schools--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Religion in the public schools--United States./ School board members--United States./ Christians--United States--Political activity.
   **Call Number:** BL2525 .O53 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Religion in the public schools--United States.
   **Call Number:** LC111 .D42 2004

Religious tolerance.

   **Subject Headings:** Religious tolerance./ Discrimination--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** BL640 .C48 2003

Renewable energy sources.
**Subject Headings:** Renewable energy sources./ Sustainable development.
**Call Number:** TJ808 .S3313 2002

**Restorative justice.**

**Subject Headings:** Restorative justice./ Victims of crimes./ Criminal justice, Administration of.
**Call Number:** HV8688 .C75 2004

**Right of property--West (U.S.)--History.**

**Subject Headings:** West (U.S.)--Economic conditions./ Right of property--West (U.S.)--History./ Property--West (U.S.)--History./ Public lands--West (U.S.)--History./ Common good--History./ West (U.S.)--Economic policy.
**Call Number:** HC107.A17 A85 2004

**Roman law--Sources.**

**Subject Headings:** Gaius.--Institutiones./ Roman law--Sources.
**Call Number:** KJA882.A3 I5713 2002

**Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Political aspects--United States./ Homosexuality--Law and legislation--United States./ Homosexuality--Political aspects--United States.
**Call Number:** KF539 .K68 2004

**Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--Vermont. / Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Vermont./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--
United States.

Call Number: HQ1034.U5 M62 2004

Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Vermont.

   Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--Vermont. / Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Vermont./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States. 
   Call Number: HQ1034.U5 M62 2004

Same-sex marriage--Political aspects--United States.

   Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Political aspects--United States./ Homosexuality--Law and legislation--United States./ Homosexuality--Political aspects--United States. 
   Call Number: KF539 .K68 2004

Same-sex marriage--United States.

   Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--Vermont. / Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Vermont./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States. 
   Call Number: HQ1034.U5 M62 2004

   Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ United States--Social life and customs./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Social policy--1993- 
   Call Number: HQ1034.U5 R38 2004

Same-sex marriage--Vermont.

Sanctions (International law)


   Subject Headings: Nuclear nonproliferation./ Chemical arms control./ Biological arms control./ Ballistic missiles./ Weapons of mass destruction./ Sanctions (International law)/ Sanctions (Law)--United States./ Economic sanctions, American.

   Call Number: JZ5675 .R46 2004

Sanctions (Law)--United States.


   Subject Headings: Nuclear nonproliferation./ Chemical arms control./ Biological arms control./ Ballistic missiles./ Weapons of mass destruction./ Sanctions (International law)/ Sanctions (Law)--United States./ Economic sanctions, American.

   Call Number: JZ5675 .R46 2004

School board members--United States.


   Subject Headings: Religion in the public schools--United States./ School board members--United States./ Christians--United States--Political activity.

   Call Number: LC111 .D42 2004

School discipline--Law and legislation--United States.


   Subject Headings: Moral education--United States./ School discipline--Law and legislation--United States./ Education--Social aspects--United States.

   Call Number: LC311 .A78 2003
Searches and seizures--England--History.

   **Subject Headings**: Searches and seizures--United States--History./ Searches and seizures--England--History.
   **Call Number**: KF9630 .D37 2004

Searches and seizures--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings**: Searches and seizures--United States--History./ Searches and seizures--England--History.
   **Call Number**: KF9630 .D37 2004


   **Subject Headings**: Nuclear nonproliferation./ National security./ Security, International.
   **Call Number**: JZ5675 .N828 2004

   **Subject Headings**: Security, International./ Non-governmental organizations./ Middle powers.
   **Call Number**: JZ5588 .R438 2003

   **Call Number**: JZ5588 .U55 2004

Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States.

Segregation in transportation--Law and legislation--Louisiana--History.


Subject Headings: Plessy, Homer Adolph--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in transportation--Law and legislation--Louisiana--History./ Segregation--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States--Race relations--History.

Call Number: KF223.P56 F57 2004

Segregation--Israel--Case studies.


Subject Headings: Territory, National--Social aspects--Israel./ Citizenship--Social aspects--Israel./ Segregation--Israel--Case studies./ Segregation--Law and legislation--Israel./ Local government--Law and legislation--Israel.

Call Number: KMK2055 .R67 2004

Segregation--Law and legislation--Israel.


Subject Headings: Territory, National--Social aspects--Israel./ Citizenship--Social aspects--Israel./ Segregation--Israel--Case studies./ Segregation--Law and legislation--Israel./ Local government--Law and legislation--Israel.

Call Number: KMK2055 .R67 2004

Segregation--Law and legislation--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Plessy, Homer Adolph--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in transportation--Law and legislation--Louisiana--History./


Call Number: HV8079.T47 U65 2004

Sex crimes--United States.


Subject Headings: Teenage sex offenders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Sex crimes--United States./ Juvenile courts--United States.

Call Number:KF9802 .Z56 2004

Sex differences in education--United States.


Subject Headings: Single-sex schools--United States./ Women--Education (Secondary)--United States./ Sex differences in education--United States./ Educational equalization--United States./ Feminism and education--United States.

Call Number:LB3067.4 .S35 2003

Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: American Telephone and Telegraph Company--Trials, litigation, etc./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number:KF2849.A4 S76 2004
Sex discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Sexual harassment of women--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3467 .G74 2004

Sexual harassment of women--Law and legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** American Telephone and Telegraph Company--Trials, litigation, etc./ Sex discrimination against women--Law and legislation--United States./ Sex discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2849.A4 S76 2004

Single-sex schools--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Single-sex schools--United States./ Women--Education (Secondary)--United States./ Sex differences in education--United States./ Educational equalization--United States./ Feminism and education--United States.

**Call Number:** LB3067.4 .S35 2003

Slave trade--Africa--History--18th century.


**Subject Headings:** Antislavery movements--United States--History--18th century./ Antislavery movements--Great Britain--History--18th century./
Slave trade in literature./ Antislavery movements in literature./ Slave trade--United States--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Africa--History--18th century./ Capitalism--Social aspects--History--18th century./ United States--Commerce--History--18th century./ Great Britain--Commerce--History--18th century.

**Call Number:** E446 .G68 2003

**Slave trade--Great Britain--History--18th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Antislavery movements--United States--History--18th century./ Antislavery movements--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade in literature./ Antislavery movements in literature./ Slave trade--United States--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Africa--History--18th century./ Capitalism--Social aspects--History--18th century./ United States--Commerce--History--18th century./ Great Britain--Commerce--History--18th century.

**Call Number:** E446 .G68 2003

**Slave trade in literature.**


**Subject Headings:** Antislavery movements--United States--History--18th century./ Antislavery movements--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade in literature./ Antislavery movements in literature./ Slave trade--United States--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Africa--History--18th century./ Capitalism--Social aspects--History--18th century./ United States--Commerce--History--18th century./ Great Britain--Commerce--History--18th century.

**Call Number:** E446 .G68 2003

**Slave trade--United States--History--18th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Antislavery movements--United States--History--18th century./ Antislavery movements--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade in literature./ Antislavery movements in literature./ Slave trade--United States--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Africa--History--18th century./ Capitalism--Social aspects--History--18th century./ United States--Commerce--History--18th century./ Great Britain--Commerce--History--18th century.
Call Number: E446 .G68 2003

Slavery--Southern States--History.

   Subject Headings: Slavery--Southern States--History./ Slaves--Employment--Southern States--History.
   Call Number: E443 .M38 2004

Slavery--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Slavery--United States--History./ Southern States--Politics and government--1775-1865.
   Call Number: F213 .C69 1992

Slaves--Employment--Southern States--History.

   Subject Headings: Slavery--Southern States--History./ Slaves--Employment--Southern States--History.
   Call Number: E443 .M38 2004

Sleepy Lagoon Trial, Los Angeles, 1942-1943.

   Call Number: F869.L89 M566 2003

Social security courts--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Social security--Law and legislation--United States./ Survivors' benefits--Law and legislation--United States./ Social security courts--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3646.A5 U54

### Social security--Law and legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Social security--Law and legislation--United States./ Survivors' benefits--Law and legislation--United States./ Social security courts--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3646.A5 U54

### Social security--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.


**Subject Headings:** Social security--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF3464.A2 S63]

### South Carolina--Politics and government--1865-1950.


**Subject Headings:** South Carolina--Politics and government--1865-1950.

**Call Number:** F274 .C66 1991

### Southern States--Civilization--1775-1865.


**Subject Headings:** Southern States--Civilization--1775-1865./ Southern States--History--1775-1865.

**Call Number:** F213 .E17 1968

**Subject Headings:** American literature--Southern States--History and criticism./ American literature--1783-1850--History and criticism./ Pastoral literature, American--History and criticism./ Politics and literature--Southern States--History./ Southern States--Civilization--1775-1865./ Southern States--Intellectual life./ Southern States--In literature.

**Call Number:** F213 .G72 1996

**Southern States--History--1775-1865.**


**Subject Headings:** Southern States--Civilization--1775-1865./ Southern States--History--1775-1865.

**Call Number:** F213 .E17 1968


**Subject Headings:** Nationalism--Southern States--History./ Southern States--History--1775-1865./ Southern States--Intellectual life.

**Call Number:** F213 .M13 1979

**Southern States--In literature.**


**Subject Headings:** American literature--Southern States--History and criticism./ American literature--1783-1850--History and criticism./ Pastoral literature, American--History and criticism./ Politics and literature--Southern States--History./ Southern States--Civilization--1775-1865./ Southern States--Intellectual life./ Southern States--In literature.

**Call Number:** F213 .G72 1996

**Southern States--Intellectual life.**


**Subject Headings:** American literature--Southern States--History and criticism./ American literature--1783-1850--History and criticism./ Pastoral literature, American--History and criticism./ Politics and literature--Southern States--History./ Southern States--Civilization--1775-1865./ Southern States--Intellectual life./ Southern States--In literature.
Call Number: F213 .G72 1996

Subject Headings: Nationalism--Southern States--History./ Southern States--History--1775-1865./ Southern States--Intellectual life.
Call Number: F213 .M13 1979

Southern States--Intellectual life--To 1775.

Subject Headings: Southern States--Intellectual life--To 1775.
Call Number: F212 .D28 1978

Southern States--Politics and government--1775-1865.

Subject Headings: Slavery--United States--History./ Southern States--Politics and government--1775-1865.
Call Number: F213 .C69 1992

Subject Headings: Federal Party--Southern States./ Southern States--Politics and government--1775-1865.
Call Number: F213 .R83 1968

Southern States--Race relations.

Subject Headings: King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968./ King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968--Political and social views./ African Americans--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ Baptists--United States--Clergy--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Race relations./ Southern States--Race relations.
Call Number: E185.97.K5 B798 2004

Southern States--Social conditions.

Subject Headings: Violence--Southern States--Psychological aspects./ Violence--Southern States--History./ Southern States--Social conditions.

Call Number: HN79.A13 V56 1996

Sovereignty.


Call Number: JZ5006.7 .F46 2004

Sports--Law and legislation--European Union countries.


Subject Headings: Sports--Law and legislation--European Union countries.

Call Number: KJE6063 .P37 2003

Stalkers--Psychology.


Subject Headings: Personality disorders--Patients./ Antisocial personality disorders./ Stalking--United States./ Stalkers--Psychology./ Stalking--Psychological aspects.

Call Number: RC554 .S72 2003

Stalking--Psychological aspects.


Subject Headings: Personality disorders--Patients./ Antisocial personality disorders./ Stalking--United States./ Stalkers--Psychology./ Stalking--Psychological aspects.

Call Number: RC554 .S72 2003

Stalking--United States.

Subject Headings: Personality disorders--Patients./ Antisocial personality disorders./ Stalking--United States./ Stalkers--Psychology./ Stalking--Psychological aspects.
Call Number: RC554 .S72 2003

State governments--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

   Call Number: HN60 .C68

Substance abuse--Treatment--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Drug abuse--Treatment--United States--Directories./ Alcoholism--Treatment--United States--Directories./ Substance abuse--Treatment--Directories.
   Call Number: RC564 .D5 2004

Suffrage--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Elections--United States--History./ Suffrage--United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--To 1775.
   Call Number: JK97.A3 B59 2002r

Survivors' benefits--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Social security--Law and legislation--United States./ Survivors' benefits--Law and legislation--United States./ Social security courts--United States.
   Call Number: KF3646.A5 U54

Sustainable development.

Subject Headings: Renewable energy sources./ Sustainable development.
Call Number: TJ808 .S3313 2002

Sweatshops.

   Subject Headings: Sweatshops./ Clothing trade./ Clothing workers./ Wages--Clothing workers./ Globalization./ Consumers--Attitudes.
   Call Number: HD2337 .E83 2004

Taliban.

   Subject Headings: Lindh, John Walker,--1981-/ Terrorists--United States--Biography./ Muslim converts from Christianity--Biography./ Americans--Arab countries--Biography./ Americans--Afghanistan--Biography./ United States.--Central Intelligence Agency./ Taliban./ Jihad.
   Call Number: HV6430.L55 M34 2004

Tariff--Law and legislation--Cases.

   Subject Headings: Arbitration and award, International--Cases./ Arbitration agreements, Commercial--Cases./ Tariff--Law and legislation--Cases./ Foreign trade regulation--Cases./ Dispute resolution (Law)--Cases./ World Trade Organization.
   Call Number: K2400 .A53

Taxation--Law and legislation--Great Britain--History--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Taxation--Law and legislation--Great Britain--History--Congresses.
   Call Number: KD5718.A75 S78 2004

Technical services (Libraries)--Case studies.

1. Innovative redesign and reorganization of library technical services : paths for the future and case studies / edited by Bradford Lee Eden. Westport, Conn. :
Technical services (Libraries)--Management.


Subject Headings: Technical services (Libraries)--Management./ Technical services (Libraries)--Case studies./ Academic libraries--United States--Administration--Case studies.

Call Number: Z688.5 I56 2004

Teenage sex offenders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: Teenage sex offenders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Sex crimes--United States./ Juvenile courts--United States.

Call Number: KF9802 .Z56 2004

Television--Law and legislation--United States--History.


Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Communications Commission--Trials, litigation, etc./ WLBT (Television station: Jackson, Miss.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Television--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Fairness doctrine (Broadcasting)--United States--History./ Blacks in television broadcasting--Civil rights--United States--History./ Blacks on television--Civil rights--United States--History.

Call Number: KF228.U53 M55 2004

Tender offers (Securities)--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Minority stockholders--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Tender offers (Securities)--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporation law--United States.
Call Number: KF1448 .O5 2004

Territory, National--Social aspects--Israel.


Subject Headings: Territory, National--Social aspects--Israel./ Citizenship--Social aspects--Israel./ Segregation--Israel--Case studies./ Segregation--Law and legislation--Israel./ Local government--Law and legislation--Israel.

Call Number: KMK2055 .R67 2004

Terrorism.


Subject Headings: Pacifism./ Just war doctrine./ Terrorism.

Call Number: JZ5566.4 .F53 2004

Terrorism--Government policy--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Terrorism--Prevention--International cooperation--Congresses./ Terrorism--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Terrorism--Government policy--Congresses.

Call Number: K5256.A6 L44 2004

Terrorism investigation--United States.


Call Number: HV8079.T47 U65 2004

Terrorism--Law and legislation--Congresses.

Subject Headings: Terrorism--Prevention--International cooperation--Congresses./ Terrorism--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Terrorism--Government policy--Congresses.

Call Number: K5256.A6 L44 2004

Terrorism--Prevention--International cooperation.


Call Number: HV6431 .T4635 2004

Terrorism--Prevention--International cooperation--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Terrorism--Prevention--International cooperation--Congresses./ Terrorism--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Terrorism--Government policy--Congresses.

Call Number: K5256.A6 L44 2004

Terrorism--United States--Prevention.


Subject Headings: Due process of law--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Law enforcement--United States.

Call Number: KF4765 .M23 2004

Terrorists--Government policy--United States.


**Call Number:** HV8079.T47 U65 2004

**Terrorists--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Lindh, John Walker,--1981-/ Terrorists--United States--Biography./ Muslim converts from Christianity--Biography./ Americans--Arab countries--Biography./ Americans--Afghanistan--Biography./ United States.--Central Intelligence Agency./ Taliban./ Jihad.

**Call Number:** HV6430.L55 M34 2004

**Tilden, Samuel J.--(Samuel Jones),--1814-1886.**


**Call Number:** E680 .R44 2004

**Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ African Americans--Civil rights./ African American History Month./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF4155 .B44 2004
Torts--Canada.

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--Canada./ Liability (Law)--Canada./ Damages--Canada.  
   **Call Number:** KE1232 .O73 2003

Torts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Damages--United States./ Liability (Law)--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF1250.Z9 A27 2002

Trademarks (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Law and legislation./ Trademarks (International law)  
   **Call Number:** K1555 .P48 2003

Trademarks--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Law and legislation./ Trademarks (International law)  
   **Call Number:** K1555 .P48 2003

Traffic congestion--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Traffic congestion--United States./ Traffic flow--United States./ Land use, Urban--United States.  
   **Call Number:** HE355.3.C64 D69 2004

Traffic flow--United States.

1. Downs, Anthony. Still stuck in traffic : coping with peak-hour traffic congestion /

**Subject Headings:** Traffic congestion--United States./ Traffic flow--United States./ Land use, Urban--United States.

**Call Number:** HE355.3.C64 D69 2004

**Trial practice--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8935.Z9 G63 2000


**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Psychology, Forensic.

**Call Number:** KF8915.W355 2003


**Subject Headings:** Appellate procedure--United States./ Trial practice--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9050.W5 2001

**Trials--New York (State)--New York.**


**Subject Headings:** Trials--New York (State)--New York./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--New York (State)--New York./ Unjust enrichment--United States./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)/ Banks and banking, Swiss.

**Call Number:** KF228.H65 S52 2003

**Trials--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Trials--United States./ Law--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF220.D368 2004
Trusts and trustees--China.

   **Subject Headings:** Trusts and trustees--China.
   **Call Number:** KNQ889 .H6 2003

U.S. states--Statistics--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Quality of life--United States--States--Statistics--Periodicals./ State governments--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ U.S. states--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HN60 .C68

Underwater archaeology--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Cultural property--Protection--Law and legislation./ Underwater archaeology--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K3791 .P7228 2003

United Nations.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Prevention--International cooperation./ United Nations./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ World politics--1995-2005.
   **Call Number:** HV6431 .T4635 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Security, International./ United Nations.
   **Call Number:** JZ5588 .U55 2004

United Nations--Peacekeeping forces.

   **Subject Headings:** United Nations.--Security Council--Decision making./ United Nations--Peacekeeping forces./ Intervention (International law)/
Sovereignty.

Call Number: JZ5006.7 .F46 2004


   Subject Headings: United Nations.--Security Council--Decision making./
   United Nations--Peacekeeping forces./ Intervention (International law)/
   Sovereignty.
   Call Number: JZ5006.7 .F46 2004

United States--Armed Forces--Civic action.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Posse Comitatus Act (Use of Army)./ Law enforcement--United States. / United States--Armed Forces--Civic action./ Civil-military relations--United States.
   Call Number: KF7595 .B34 2004

United States--Bureau of Narcotics--History.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Bureau of Narcotics--History./ Narcotics, Control of--United States--History./ Drug traffic--United States--History.
   Call Number: HV5825 .V25 2004

United States--Central Intelligence Agency.

   Subject Headings: Lindh, John Walker,--1981--/ Terrorists--United States--Biography./ Muslim converts from Christianity--Biography./ Americans--Arab countries--Biography./ Americans--Afghanistan--Biography./ United States--Central Intelligence Agency./ Taliban./ Jihad.
   Call Number: HV6430.L55 M34 2004

United States--Commerce--History--18th century.

Subject Headings: Antislavery movements--United States--History--18th century./ Antislavery movements--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade in literature./ Antislavery movements in literature./ Slave trade--United States--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Slave trade--Africa--History--18th century./ Capitalism--Social aspects--History--18th century./ United States--Commerce--History--18th century./ Great Britain--Commerce--History--18th century.

Call Number: E446 .G68 2003

United States--Congress.


Subject Headings: United States--Congress.

Call Number: JK1021 .H36 2004

United States--Constitution.--1st Amendment--Periodicals.

1. First Amendment law review [electronic resource]. [Chapel Hill, N.C.] : University of North Carolina, School of Law, 2003-.


Call Number: Online [KF4770.A15 F5]

United States--Economic policy.


Subject Headings: Human rights--United States--History./ United States--Social policy./ United States--Economic policy./ Labor policy--United States.

Call Number: KF3300 .S863 2004

United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.


Subject Headings: Immigrants--Government policy--United States./ Immigrants--Services for--United States./ Public welfare--United States./
United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.

**Call Number:** JV6483 .I54 2004

**United States--Ethnic relations.**


**Subject Headings:** Antisemitism--United States--History./ United States--Ethnic relations.

**Call Number:** DS146.U6 J34 1994

**United States--Federal Communications Commission--Trials, litigation, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Federal Communications Commission--Trials, litigation, etc./ WLBT (Television station : Jackson, Miss.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Television--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Fairness doctrine (Broadcasting)--United States--History./ Blacks in television broadcasting--Civil rights--United States--History./ Blacks on television--Civil rights--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF228.U53 M55 2004

**United States--Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.**


**Subject Headings:** Medical personnel--In-service training--Programmed instruction./ Medical records--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical records--Access control--United States./ United States--Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.

**Call Number:** KF3827.R4 H56 2004

**United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Blockades.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Blockades./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Naval operations.

**Call Number:** E600 .W57 1991

**United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Naval operations.**

United States--Politics and government--1869-1877.


United States--Politics and government--2001-


United States--Politics and government--Philosophy.


United States--Politics and government--To 1775.


**Subject Headings:** Elections--United States--History./ Suffrage--United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--To 1775.

**Call Number:** JK97.A3 B59 2002r

**United States--Posse Comitatus Act (Use of Army).**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Posse Comitatus Act (Use of Army)./ Law enforcement--United States./ United States--Armed Forces--Civic action./ Civil-military relations--United States.

**Call Number:** KF7595.B34 2004

**United States--Race relations.**


**Subject Headings:** King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968./ King, Martin Luther,--Jr.,--1929-1968--Political and social views./ African Americans--Biography./ Civil rights workers--United States--Biography./ Baptists--United States--Clergy--Biography./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Race relations./ Southern States--Race relations.

**Call Number:** E185.97.K5 B798 2004

**United States--Race relations--Encyclopedias.**


**Subject Headings:** African Americans--Civil rights--History--Encyclopedias./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--Encyclopedias./ United States--Race relations--Encyclopedias.

**Call Number:** E185.61 .E54 2003

**United States--Race relations--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Plessy, Homer Adolph--Trials, litigation, etc./
Segregation in transportation--Law and legislation--Louisiana--History./
Segregation--Law and legislation--United States--History./ United States--
Race relations--History.
Call Number: KF223.P56 F57 2004

United States--Social conditions--Statistics.

   Subject Headings: United States--Social conditions--Statistics./ United States--Statistics.
   Call Number: HA203 .S746

United States--Social life and customs.

   Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ United States--Social life and customs./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Social policy--1993-
   Call Number: HQ1034.U5 R38 2004

United States--Social policy.

   Subject Headings: Human rights--United States--History./ United States--Social policy./ United States--Economic policy./ Labor policy--United States.
   Call Number: KF3300 .S863 2004

United States--Social policy--1993-

   Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ United States--Social life and customs./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ United States--Social policy--1993-
   Call Number: HQ1034.U5 R38 2004

United States--Statistics.

   Subject Headings: United States--Social conditions--Statistics./ United
United States--Supreme Court.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Conservatism--United States./ Law and politics.
   **Call Number:** KF8748 .S38 2004

United States--Territorial expansion.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Territorial expansion./ United States--Politics and government--Philosophy./ United States--Territories and possessions--Politics and government./ Imperialism--History./ Constitutional history--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
   **Call Number:** E179.5 .L38 2004

United States--Territories and possessions--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Territorial expansion./ United States--Politics and government--Philosophy./ United States--Territories and possessions--Politics and government./ Imperialism--History./ Constitutional history--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
   **Call Number:** E179.5 .L38 2004


   **Subject Headings:** Library records--Law and legislation--United States./ Library surveillance--United States./ Bookstores--Records and correspondence--Law and legislation--United States./ Libraries and state--United States./ United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001.
Universities and colleges--Admission--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--United States./ Universities and colleges--Admission--Law and legislation--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF4155 .K495 2004

Unjust enrichment--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Unjust enrichment--Congresses. 
   **Call Number:** K920 .U53 2004

Unjust enrichment--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--New York (State)--New York./ Class actions (Civil procedure)--New York (State)--New York./ Unjust enrichment--United States./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)/ Banks and banking, Swiss. 
   **Call Number:** KF228.H65 S52 2003

Vacant lands--Government policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Vacant lands--Government policy--United States./ Vacant lands--Government policy--United States--Case studies. 
   **Call Number:** HD257 .B69 2004

Vacant lands--Government policy--United States--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Vacant lands--Government policy--United States./ Vacant lands--Government policy--United States--Case studies. 
   **Call Number:** HD257 .B69 2004
Venue.

   **Subject Headings:** Forum shopping./ Venue./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Arbitration and award, International.
   **Call Number:** K7690 .B45 2003

Victims of crimes.

   **Subject Headings:** Restorative justice./ Victims of crimes./ Criminal justice, Administration of.
   **Call Number:** HV8688 .C75 2004

Victims of crimes--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Missing children--United States./ Victims of crimes--United States./ Family counseling--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6762.U5 W54 2004

Violence--California--Los Angeles--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Mexican Americans--California--Los Angeles--Social conditions--20th century./ Mexican Americans--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Los Angeles--History--20th century./ Sleepy Lagoon Trial, Los Angeles, 1942-1943./ Zoot Suit Riots, Los Angeles, Calif., 1943./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--California--Los Angeles--History--20th century./ Violence--California--Los Angeles--History--20th century./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Race relations./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Social conditions--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--California--Los Angeles./ World War, 1939-1945--Social aspects.
   **Call Number:** F869.L89 M566 2003

Violence--Southern States--History.

1. Nisbett, Richard E. Culture of honor : the psychology of violence in the South /
Violence--Southern States--Psychological aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Violence--Southern States--Psychological aspects./ Violence--Southern States--History./ Southern States--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** HN79.A13 V56 1996

Wages.

   **Subject Headings:** Labor unions./ Labor policy./ Collective bargaining./ Comparative industrial relations./ Labor union members./ Wages./ International labor activities.
   **Call Number:** HD6483 .I59 2003

Wages--Clothing workers.

   **Subject Headings:** Sweatshops./ Clothing trade./ Clothing workers./ Wages--Clothing workers./ Globalization./ Consumers--Attitudes.
   **Call Number:** HD2337 .E83 2004

War crime trials.

   **Subject Headings:** Nuremberg Trial of Major German War Criminals, Nuremberg, Germany, 1945-1946./ War crime trials./ Holocaust denial./ Comparative law.
   **Call Number:** KZ1176.5 .K34 2004

War crime trials--Congresses.

**Subject Headings:** War crime trials--Congress./ International criminal courts--Congress./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Congress.

**Call Number:** KZ1190 .I58 2003

**War on Terrorism, 2001-**


**Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Prevention--International cooperation./ United Nations./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ World politics--1995-2005.

**Call Number:** HV6431 .T4635 2004

**Weapons of mass destruction.**


**Subject Headings:** Nuclear nonproliferation./ Chemical arms control./ Biological arms control./ Ballistic missiles./ Weapons of mass destruction./ Sanctions (International law)/ Sanctions (Law)--United States./ Economic sanctions, American.

**Call Number:** JZ5675 .R46 2004

**West (U.S.)--Economic conditions.**


**Subject Headings:** West (U.S.)--Economic conditions./ Right of property--West (U.S.)--History./ Property--West (U.S.)--History./ Public lands--West (U.S.)--History./ Common good--History./ West (U.S.)--Economic policy.

**Call Number:** HC107.A17 A85 2004

**West (U.S.)--Economic policy.**


**Subject Headings:** West (U.S.)--Economic conditions./ Right of property--West (U.S.)--History./ Property--West (U.S.)--History./ Public lands--West (U.S.)--History./ Common good--History./ West (U.S.)--Economic policy.
**Call Number:** HC107.A17 A85 2004

**White collar crimes--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** White collar crimes--United States./ Fraud--United States.  
   **Call Number:** HV6769 .R667 2003

   **Subject Headings:** White collar crimes--United States./ Fraud--United States.  
   **Call Number:** HV6769 .R667 2004

**Widow's allowance--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Widow's allowance--United States./ Probate law and practice--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF526 .S76 2003r

**Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Widow's allowance--United States./ Probate law and practice--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF526 .S76 2003r

**Wills--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Executors and administrators--United States./ Wills--United States./ Decedents' estates--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF778 .K57 2004
Wiretapping--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Wiretapping--United States./ Eavesdropping--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1262 .S74 2002

WLBT (Television station : Jackson, Miss.)--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Communications Commission--Trials, litigation, etc./ WLBT (Television station : Jackson, Miss.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Television--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Fairness doctrine (Broadcasting)--United States--History./ Blacks in television broadcasting--Civil rights--United States--History./ Blacks on television--Civil rights--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF228.U53 M55 2004

Women--Education (Secondary)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Single-sex schools--United States./ Women--Education (Secondary)--United States./ Sex differences in education--United States./ Educational equalization--United States./ Feminism and education--United States.
   **Call Number:** LB3067.4 .S35 2003

Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States./ Industrial accidents--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3615 .W67 2004

Workweek--United States.

Subject Headings: Hours of labor--United States./ Labor unions--United States./ Automobile industry workers--Labor unions--United States./ Workweek--United States./ International Union, United Automobile, Aircraft, and Agricultural Implement Workers of America.
Call Number: HD5124 .C88 2004


Call Number: HV6431 .T4635 2004

World Trade Organization.

Call Number: K2400 .A53

World War, 1939-1945--California--Los Angeles.

Call Number: F869.L89 M566 2003


World War, 1939-1945--Social aspects.

   Call Number: F869.L89 M566 2003

Yale Law School--History.

   Subject Headings: Yale Law School--History./ Law--Study and teaching--Connecticut--History.
   Call Number: KF292.Y35 Z654 2004

Zoot Suit Riots, Los Angeles, Calif., 1943.

   Call Number: F869.L89 M566 2003
   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--European Union countries./ Constituent power--European Union countries./ Legitimacy of governments--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** KJE947 .A28 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 A44 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Arrest--Congresses./ War criminals--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KF5437.A6 A77 2001

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States--Periodicals./ Commercial law--California--Periodicals./ Business law--United States--Periodicals./ Business law--California--Periodicals./ Business law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--California.
   **Call Number:** KF1355.A15 B4

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Directories./ Lawyers--Specialties and specialists--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF190 .B47

   **Subject Headings:** Brown, Oliver--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History./
African Americans--Civil rights--History.

Call Number: KF228.B76 B58 2004


Subject Headings: Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc.

Call Number: KF4155 .B758 2004


Subject Headings: Income tax--Great Britain./ Corporations--Taxation--Great Britain.

Call Number: KD5424.55 .B87 1988


Subject Headings: Traffic regulations--Great Britain.

Call Number: KD2594 1989


Subject Headings: California--Politics and government--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF1 .C153


Subject Headings: America--Boundaries./ Central America--Boundaries./ North America--Boundaries./ South America--Boundaries./ United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States.

Call Number: E18.75 .C47 1992


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF2120 .A55]

Subject Headings: Computers--Law and legislation--Great Britain.
Call Number: KD667.C65 C657 2003

Subject Headings: Law--Australia--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Australia./ Commercial law--Australia--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KU6 .D278]

Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States.
Call Number: HV8699.U5 D43 2004

Subject Headings: Genocide--History--20th century./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)/ Crimes against humanity--History--20th century./ World politics--20th century./ Totalitarianism--History--20th century.
Call Number: HV6322.7 .D43 2004

Subject Headings: Law reform--European Union countries./ Constitutional law--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJE976 .D48 2004

Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States--Directories./ Forensic scientists--United States--Directories./ Medical jurisprudence--United States--Directories.
Call Number: KF195.E96 D568

Subject Headings: White collar crimes--Encyclopedias./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--Encyclopedias./ Commercial crimes--Encyclopedias./
   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Treaties.
   **Call Number:** KF8205 .E53 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--United States--Directories./ Environmental law--Vocational guidance--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF299.E6 E58

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF105 .F4292

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Workload--United States--Periodicals./ Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF180 .A354]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** KF8744 .F48 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** JC571 .F66

   **Subject Headings:** Prisons--United States./ Imprisonment--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9471 .F87 2004


Call Number: HV6322.7 .G466 2004


Subject Headings: Travel--Health aspects--Periodicals./ Vaccination--Periodicals.

Call Number: RA783.5.C45 H43


Subject Headings: Health promotion--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medicine, Preventive--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Preventive health services--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Public health--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ United States--Statistics, Medical--Periodicals.

Call Number: RA407.3 .H44


Subject Headings: Slavery--Southern States--History--Sources./ Southern States--History--1775-1865--Sources./ African Americans--History--To 1863--Sources.
Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States--Congresses.  
Call Number: KF4819.A2 A415

Subject Headings: Imprisonment--United States./ Imprisonment--Social aspects--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Social aspects--United States.  
Call Number: HV8705 .I455 2004

Call Number: E183.8.V5 I575 2004

Subject Headings: Aggression (International law)/ International Criminal Court.  
Call Number: KZ6374 .I58 2004

Subject Headings: Labor movement--Periodicals./ Labor laws and legislation--Periodicals.  
Call Number: Online [HD4811 .I65]

Subject Headings: Islamic law--Arab countries./ Law reform--Arab countries.  
Call Number: KBP144 .I83 2004

Subject Headings: Church and social problems--Catholic Church--Periodicals./ Religion and law--United States--Periodicals./ Religion and politics--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: BX2347.A1 J6

Subject Headings: Forensic economics--Periodicals./ Forensic economics--United States--Periodicals./ Evidence, Expert--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF8968.23.A15 J6]

Subject Headings: Judges./ Judgments./ Judicial process./ Political questions and judicial power.
Call Number: K2146 .J83 2004

Subject Headings: Subsidies--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Government aid--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJE6437 .L39 2004

43. Listing of precedent decisions that have not been published in bound volumes as of ... [Falls Church, Va.? : Board of Immigration Appeals].
Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States--Cases--Indexes./ Aliens--United States--Cases--Indexes.
Call Number: KF4812.7 .L57

Subject Headings: Medicare--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance, Health--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF3608.A4 M4

Subject Headings: Law reviews--Australia--Victoria./ Law--Australia--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KU6 .M517]

Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ Conflict of laws--
**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--North America./ Arbitration and award, International./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7.
**Call Number:** KDZ744 .N34 2004

**Subject Headings:** Subject headings--Criminal justice, Administration of--Periodicals./ Subject headings--Law enforcement--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** Z695.1.C84 U54

**Subject Headings:** National Institute of Justice (U.S.)--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** KF9223.A1 N44

**Subject Headings:** Naval law--United States--Periodicals./ Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States--Periodicals./ Military offenses--United States--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF7347.A2 J39]

**Subject Headings:** National Institute of Justice (U.S.)--Catalogs--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Bibliography--Catalogs--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** KF9223.A1 N44

**Subject Headings:** Law--Iraq--Babylonia--Sources.
**Call Number:** KL2212.1 .A2 2000r
    2003.
    Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--Miscellanea.
    Call Number: JK38 .O98 2003

54. Perspectives on crime and justice ... lecture series. Washington, DC : U.S. Dept. of
    Justice, Office of Justice Programs, National Institute of Justice, [1997]--.
    ISBN: 1099-971X.
    Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--
    Periodicals.
    Call Number: KF9223.A15 P4

    Information Center ; Privacy International.
    Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of./ Confidential communications./
    Eavesdropping./ Data protection--Law and legislation.
    Call Number: K3263 .P753

    Bureau of Justice Statistics.
    Subject Headings: Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal
    procedure--United States--Periodicals./ Prosecution--United States--
    Decision making--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United
    States--Periodicals./ Court administration--United States--Periodicals.
    Call Number: KF183 .P76

    0754623688 (alk. paper).
    Subject Headings: Public administration./ Globalization./ Democracy.
    Call Number: JF1351 .P822 2004

58. Public service in a time of crisis : a report and retrospective on the legal
    community's response to the events of September 11, 2001. New York,
    of New York Fund ; NALP Foundation for Lawyer Career Research and
    Education ; Louis Stein Center for Law and Ethics, Fordham University
    School of Law, 2004.
    Subject Headings: Legal services--New York (State)--New York./ Victims
    of terrorism--Services for--New York (State)--New York./ Lawyers--New
    Call Number: KF301.5.N4 P83 2004

59. A reader for the politically incorrect / [compiled by] George Zilbergeld. Westport,
    Conn. : Praeger, 2003. ISBN: 0275977625 (alk. paper);0275977633 (pbk. :
    alk. paper).

Subject Headings: Religion and law.
Call Number: KB555 .L45 2002


Subject Headings: Religion and politics--United States.
Call Number: BL2525 .R4687 2003


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF9670 .A827]


Call Number: KF9670 .A827

64. Report on applications for orders authorizing or approving the interception of wire, oral, or electronic communications (wiretap report) for the period ... [microform] / prepared by the Statistical Analysis and Reports Division, Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts. Washington, DC : The Division, -1993..

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF9670 .A827]

   **Subject Headings:** Crime--United States--Periodicals./ Criminals--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF9223 .R473 1985-;KF9223 .R473

   **Subject Headings:** Minorities--Civil rights--United States--History--Sources./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--Sources./ Civil rights--United States--History--Sources./ United States--Race relations--Sources./ United States--Ethnic relations--Sources./ United States--Social conditions--Sources./ Speeches, addresses, etc., American.
   **Call Number:** E184.A1 R53 2004

68. State antitrust practice and statutes (third) / editorial board, Keith D. Shugarman, editor in chief ; John E. Floyd, assistant editor ; Molly S. Boast ... [et al.]. Chicago, Ill. : Section of Antitrust Law, American Bar Association, 2004. ISBN: 159031316X.
   **Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** KF1650 .S7 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF180 .A356]

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF180 .A356]

   **Subject Headings:** Aliens--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./
Naturalization--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Statistics--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** JV6461 .S8


**Subject Headings:** Police--United States--Equipment and supplies./ Technology--United States.

**Call Number:** T10.7 .T434

73. Terrorism in the United States / Terrorist Research and Analytical Center, Counterterrorism Section, Criminal Investigative Division. [Washington, D.C.]: U.S. Dept. of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1987-.

**Subject Headings:** Terrorism--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** HV6432 .T46


**Subject Headings:** Judges--United States--Directories.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8700.A19 U55]


**Subject Headings:** Trademarks--United States./ Trademarks--Canada./ Trademarks--Europe, Western./ Competition, Unfair--United States./ Competition, Unfair--Canada./ Competition, Unfair--Europe, Western.

**Call Number:** K1568 .U74 1997


**Subject Headings:** Government attorneys--Vocational guidance--United States./ Lawyers--Vocational guidance--United States./ Administrative agencies--United States--Directories./ Nonprofit organizations--United States--Directories./ Corporate legal departments--United States--Directories.

**Call Number:** KF299.G6 V38 2003


**Subject Headings:** Family violence--United States./ Abused women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Women--Crimes against--United States./ Wife abuse--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9322.A75 V56 2002
Call Number: KF355.C5 .W56 2004

Call Number: KF9670 .A827

Subject Headings: Women in politics--United States.  
Call Number: HQ1236.5.U6 W64 2003

Subject Headings: Medicare--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance, Health--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.  
Call Number: KF3608.A4 Y69

Subject Headings: Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--China./ International trade--China.  
Call Number: KNQ3414 .Z46 2000

Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc. (Islamic law)  
Call Number: KBP526 .A26 2003

Subject Headings: Antislavery movements--United States.  
Call Number: E446 .A4 1973

85. Albright, Matthew. Profits pending: how life patents represent the biggest swindle of the 21st century / Matthew Albright. Monroe, Me. : Common Courage
   **Subject Headings:** Money laundering--England./ Money laundering--Wales./ Forfeiture--England./ Forfeiture--Wales.
   **Call Number:** KD1737.R43 A84 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF3775.Z9 A53 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax planning--United States./ Estate planning--United States./ Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6584 .K372 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Moral and ethical aspects./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Moral and ethical aspects./ Abortion--United States./ Natural law.
   **Call Number:** KF384 .A89 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Politics and government./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Tribal government--United States./ Federal government--United States./ State governments--United States--States./ Intergovernmental cooperation--United States./ Self-determination, National--United States.
   **Call Number:** E93 .A85 2004
Subject Headings: Civil rights--European Union countries./ Constitutional law--European Union countries./ Law--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJE5132 .A95 2004

Subject Headings: World Trade Organization./ Bacchus, Jim,--1949-/ Foreign trade regulation./ International economic relations.
Call Number: K4600 .B33 2004

Subject Headings: Ships--Nationality./ Flags of convenience./ International agencies.
Call Number: K4158 .B36 1999

Subject Headings: Assisted suicide--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Civil rights--United States--History./ Assisted suicide--United States--Case studies.
Call Number: KF3827.E87 B44 2003

Subject Headings: Forensic sciences--Dictionaries.
Call Number: HV8073 .B426 2004

Subject Headings: New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865./ Political parties--New York (State)
Call Number: F123 .B49 1970

Subject Headings: Church and state--United States--History.
Call Number: BR516 .B4 2002r

   **Subject Headings:** African American merchant mariners--History./ Sailing ships--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** VK221 .B65 1997

   **Subject Headings:** Educational law and legislation--United States./ Public schools--United States--Curricula.
   **Call Number:** KF4119 .B67 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Imprisonment--United States./ Imprisonment--Social aspects--United States--Case studies./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Social aspects--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HV9950 .B7 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Mortgages--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF695.Z9 .B78 2004

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Moral and ethical aspects./ International law--Philosophy./ Justice./ Legitimacy of governments./ Self-determination, National.
   **Call Number:** KZ1256 .B83 2004


Subject Headings: Liability for hazardous substances pollution damages--California./ Environmental agencies--California./ Public schools--California--Safety measures./ Beverly Hills High School (Beverly Hills, Calif.)

Call Number: KFC10 .H39 2004c


Subject Headings: Stem cells--Research--Government policy--California./ Budget--Law and legislation--California.

Call Number: KFC10.2 .H39 2004d


Subject Headings: Older automobile drivers--California./ Traffic safetyxGovernment policy--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .A45 2003c

108. Aging prisoners--a call for reform : demographics, costs, and recommendations / Senate Subcommittee on Aging and Long Term Care ; Senate Select Committee on the California Correctional System ; Senate Public Safety Committee. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2003].

Subject Headings: Older prisoners--California--Government policy./ Prisons--Overcrowding--California./ Alternatives to imprisonment--California./ Prisons--Finance--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .A45 2003b


Subject Headings: Labor supply--California./ Older people--Care--

**Subject Headings:** Gerontology--California--Curricula--Standards./ Geriatrics--California--Curricula--Standards.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .A45 2003


**Subject Headings:** Air quality--California--San Joaquin Valley./ Air pollution--California--San Joaquin Valley.

**Call Number:** KFC10.3 .A4 2004


**Subject Headings:** Separation of powers--United States./ Separation of powers--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** KF4565 .C36 2004


**Subject Headings:** Sports--Law and legislation--United States./ Liability for sports accidents--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3989 .C47 2004


**Subject Headings:** Business enterprises--Law and legislation--France./ Corporation law--France.

**Call Number:** KJV2999 .C48 1960


**Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Latin America./ Courts--Latin America.

**Call Number:** KG495 .C53 1952

116. Clark, Randall Baldwin 1965. The law most beautiful and best : medical argument

**Subject Headings:** Plato.--Laws./ Political psychology./ Persuasion (Psychology)/ Communication in medicine./ Attitude change.

**Call Number:** JC71 .C53 2003


**Subject Headings:** Sexual harassment--Law and legislation--United States./ Vinson, Mechelle--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** KF4758 .C63 2004


**Subject Headings:** Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** E340.C15 C63 1961


**Subject Headings:** Comparative law--Congresses./ Knowledge, Theory of--Congresses./ Law (Methodology)--Congresses./ Semantics (Law)--Congresses.

**Call Number:** K212 .C65 2004


**Subject Headings:** Municipal corporations--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5305 .C6 1914


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property.

**Call Number:** K1401 .C67 2004


**Subject Headings:** White, Harry Dexter,--1892-1948./ United States.--Dept. of the Treasury--Officials and employees--Biography./ Subversive activities--United States--History--20th century./ Espionage, Soviet--United States--
   **Subject Headings:** Social medicine./ Affirmative action programs./ Right to health care./ Social justice.
   **Call Number:** RA427 .C75 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of the press--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   **Call Number:** PN4745 .D33 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Joint tenancy--Taxation--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.823 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election--2000./ Television and politics--United States./ Political campaigns--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK526 2000 .D68 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Real property--France./ Inheritance and succession--France.
   **Call Number:** KJV1195.8 .D97 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Southern States--Civilization--1775-1865./ Southern States--History--1775-1865.
   **Call Number:** F213 .E18 1961

Subject Headings: Electrocution--United States--History./ Edison, Thomas A.--(Thomas Alva),--1847-1931.
Call Number: HV8696 .E87 2003

Subject Headings: Nationalism--Confederate States of America./ Confederate States of America--History.
Call Number: E487 .F38 1988

Subject Headings: Executive privilege (Government information)--United States./ Executive power--United States./ Legislative power--United States./ Separation of powers--United States.
Call Number: JK468.S4 F57 2004

Subject Headings: Discrimination in capital punishment--United States./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States./ Jury--United States.
Call Number: HV8699.U5 F54 2004

Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Judicial error--United States.
Call Number: HV9950 .F66 2004

Subject Headings: Business enterprises--Law and legislation--France.
Call Number: KJV2294 1979
   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Attorney and client--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF306.F76 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--Europe./ Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States.
   **Call Number:** K7670.G43 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Pan Am Flight 103 Bombing Incident, 1988./ Victims of terrorism--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HV6431.G47 2001

   **Subject Headings:** European Union countries--Foreign relations--Latin America./ Latin America--Foreign relations--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** D1065.L38 G67 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Law./ Jurisprudence.
   **Call Number:** K230.G67 A35 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Law./ Jurisprudence.
   **Call Number:** K230.G67 A3513 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Competition, Unfair--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE2988.G67 1962

   **Subject Headings:** Democratic Party (U.S.)--History./ Southern States--
Politics and government.

Call Number: F209 .G7 1963

Subject Headings: Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--Vocational guidance--United States.
Call Number: KF299.L3 G78 2003

Subject Headings: Democracy--Spain./ Spain--Politics and government--1975-
Call Number: JN8341 .G86 2004

Subject Headings: Medical care--United States./ Medical economics--United States./ Managed care plans (Medical care)--United States./ Monopolies.

Subject Headings: Contracts--United States./ Contracts.
Call Number: KF801 .H26 2003r

Subject Headings: Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Medical ethics--Popular works.
Call Number: KF3825.Z9 H37 2003

Subject Headings: Courts--Soviet Union./ Lawyers--Soviet Union./ Criminal procedure--Soviet Union./ Civil procedure--Soviet Union./ Justice, Administration of--Soviet Union.
Call Number: KLA1580 .H39 1960

150. Hilliard, Bryan 1957. The U.S. Supreme Court and medical ethics : from contraception to managed health care / Bryan Hilliard. St. Paul, Minn. :

*Subject Headings:* Contracts--United States.

*Call Number:* KF801 .H548 2004


*Subject Headings:* Electronic reference services (Libraries)--Study and teaching--Washington (State)--Case studies./ Electronic reference services (Libraries)--Study and teaching./ Reference librarians--Training of./ Reference librarians--In-service training.

*Call Number:* Z711.45 .H57 2004


*Subject Headings:* Theater--Censorship--United States--History--20th century.

*Call Number:* PN2044.U62 H68 2003


*Subject Headings:* Real property--United States.

*Call Number:* KF570 .S53 2001


*Subject Headings:* Civil rights--United States.

*Call Number:* KF4749 .I34 2004


*Subject Headings:* Human rights./ Political science--Philosophy./ World politics.

*Call Number:* JC571 .I39 2003

**157. ---. The lesser evil : political ethics in an age of terror / Michael Ignatieff. Princeton :**
Subject Headings: Human rights--History.
Call Number: JC571 .I73 2004

Subject Headings: Territorial waters./ Maritime law.
Call Number: KZA1470 .J65 2004

Call Number: KF8742 .J64 2004

Subject Headings: Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: KF8705.A15 J8

Subject Headings: Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Judicial councils--United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8705.A15 J8]

Call Number: KF8705.A1 J93

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8705.A1 J93]

Subject Headings: Freedom of speech--United States.  
Call Number: KF4772 .K47 2003

Subject Headings: Firearms ownership--United States./ Firearms owners--United States./ Firearms--Social aspects--United States./ Shooting--United States./ Subculture--United States.  
Call Number: KF3941 .K65 2004

Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--United States.  
Call Number: KF9619 .L34 2004

Call Number: KF4749 .L38 2002

Subject Headings: Grimké, Angelina Emily,--1805-1879./ Grimké, Sarah Moore,--1792-1873./ Women abolitionists--South Carolina--Biography./ Feminists--South Carolina--Biography./ Sisters--South Carolina--Biography./ Antislavery movements--United States--History--19th century./ Women's rights--United States--History--19th century.  
Call Number: E449.G865 L47 1998
**Subject Headings:** Trusts and trustees--United States.
**Call Number:** KF730 .L6 2004

**Subject Headings:** Dam retirement--United States./ Watershed restoration--United States./ Water quality management--Government policy--United States./ Rivers--United States.
**Call Number:** TC556 .L69 2003

**Subject Headings:** Estate planning--United States.
**Call Number:** KF749 .M36 2004

**Subject Headings:** Law--India--Early works to 1800./ Law, Ancient--Early works to 1800./ Hindu law.
**Call Number:** KNS127.3 .M3613 2004

**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ Judicial review--United States./ Federal government--United States.
**Call Number:** KF4550 .M29 2004

**Subject Headings:** Courthouses--Massachusetts--History./ Judicial process--Massachusetts--History.
**Call Number:** NA4472.M3 M39 2004

**Subject Headings:** Mestemaker, Albert J./ Judges--Ohio--Biography.
**Call Number:** KF373.M465 A3 2000

177. Mezzullo, Louis A. 1944. The migrant client : tax, community property, and other considerations / by Louis A. Mezzullo and Derry W. Swanger. [Washington,
**Subject Headings:** Louisiana--History--To 1803./ Spain--Colonies--America./ France--Colonies--America./ Ulloa, Antonio de,--1716-1795. 
**Call Number:** F373 .M75 1976

**Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Germany./ Civil procedure--Germany./ Actions and defenses--Germany./ Courts--Germany. 
**Call Number:** KK3655 .M87 2004

**Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Bibliography--Catalogs--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Abstracts--Periodicals. 
**Call Number:** KF9223.A1 N44

**Subject Headings:** Canada--Politics and government--1763-1791./ Constitutional history--Canada. 
**Call Number:** F1032 .N33 1972

**Subject Headings:** Performing arts--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Broadcasting--Law and legislation--Great Britain. 
**Call Number:** KD3720 .N45 2000

**Subject Headings:** Clay, Clement Comer,--1789-1866./ Clay family./ Politicians--Alabama--Biography./ Lawyers--Alabama--Biography.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors/Editors</th>
<th>Publisher/Date</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Subject Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KF4750 .P274 2003</td>
<td>Pertegás Sender, Marta. Cross-border enforcement of patent rights : an analysis of the interface between intellectual property and private international law /</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Subject Headings: Conflict of laws--Patents--Europe.
Call Number: KJC979.I583 P47 2002

Subject Headings: Corporation law--United States.
Call Number: KF1414 .P56 2004

Subject Headings: Terrorism--United States--History--20th century./ Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Foreign relations--20th century./ Islamic fundamentalism.
Call Number: HV6432 .P57 2003

Subject Headings: Moya de Contreras, Pedro,--ca. 1530-1591./ Catholic Church--Mexico--Bishops--Biography./ Catholic Church--Mexico--History--16th century./ Mexico--Church history--16th century.
Call Number: BX4705.M738 P66 1987

Subject Headings: Confederate States of America--Politics and government./ Political culture--Confederate States of America.
Call Number: E487 .R18 1994

Subject Headings: Deeds--California--Popular works./ Land titles--Registration and transfer--California--Popular works.
Call Number: KFC170.Z9 R36 2004

Subject Headings: International law.
Call Number: KZ3410 .R67 2004


Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States./ Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ United States--Politics and government.

Call Number: KF4550 .S24 2004


Subject Headings: Terrorism./ Political violence./ Islam and terrorism.

Call Number: HV6431 .S24 2004


Subject Headings: United States--Supreme Court.

Call Number: KF8742 .W567 2004


Subject Headings: Prostitution--Great Britain.

Call Number: KD8077 .S45 2003


Subject Headings: Securities--United States--States.

Call Number: KF1434.8342002 .S45 2003


Subject Headings: Sports agents--United States./ Sports--Corrupt practices--United States./ College sports--United States.

Call Number: GV734.5 .S58 2003


Subject Headings: Medical laws and legislation (Jewish law)/ Bioethics--
Religious aspects--Judaism.

**Call Number:** KBM3098 .S56 2003


**Subject Headings:** South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865./ Slavery--Political aspects--South Carolina--History--19th century./ Slaveholders--South Carolina--Political activity./ Secession--South Carolina./ Political culture--South Carolina--History--19th century.

**Call Number:** F273 .S64 2000


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Compends.

**Call Number:** KF387 .S5 1939


**Subject Headings:** Law--Soviet Union./ Justice, Administration of--Soviet Union.

**Call Number:** KLA13 . 1978


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--History./ Judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Courts of last resort--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8748 .S815 2002


**Subject Headings:** Asylum, Right of--Great Britain./ Political refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD4142 .S78 2004


**Subject Headings:** Corporation law--Canada.

**Call Number:** KE1389 .M38 1962


Subject Headings: Antitrust law--United States./ Antitrust law--Economic aspects--United States.

Call Number: KF1649 .S89 2003


Subject Headings: Corporation law--Texas./ Business enterprises--Law and legislation--Texas.

Call Number: KFT1230.5.V4 B88


Subject Headings: Insurance law--Texas.

Call Number: KFT1230.5.V4 I5


Subject Headings: Alabama--Politics and government--To 1865.


Subject Headings: Child abuse--Investigation--United States--Case studies./ Child sexual abuse--Investigation--United States--Case studies./ Abused children--United States--Case studies.

Call Number: HV8079.C46 T66 2002


Subject Headings: Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Code Committee on Military Justice--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab. 3Ai [KF7620 .A863]

**Subject Headings:** Tariff—Law and legislation—United States—Cases./ Customs administration—Law and legislation—United States—Cases.

**Call Number:** KF6655.A2 U539


**Subject Headings:** Tariff—Law and legislation—United States—Cases./ Customs administration—Law and legislation—United States—Cases.

**Call Number:** KF6655.A2 U539


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Justice--Periodicals./ Government attorneys--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF5107 .A635


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Justice--Registers./ Judges--United States--Registers./ Courts--Officials and employees--United States--Registers.

**Call Number:** KF8700.A19 J85


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Justice--Telephone directories.

**Call Number:** KF190 .U54


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--United States--Periodicals./ Alien labor certification--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of Justice.--Office of Special Counsel for Immigration-Related Unfair Employment Practices--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF3464.A15 U5


**Subject Headings:** Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Digests.

**Call Number:** KF5500.A57 I6


**Subject Headings:** Public lands--United States--Cases./ Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** KF5500.A555


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of the Interior--Periodicals./ Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF5500.A555


**Subject Headings:** Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Digests./ Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Cases--Indexes--Periodicals./ Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF5500.A57 I65


**Subject Headings:** Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Digests./ Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Cases--Indexes--Periodicals./ Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Cases--Digests.

**Call Number:** KF5500.A57 I65


**Subject Headings:** Finance, Public--United States--Accounting--Periodicals./ United States--Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals./ Government property--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--General Accounting Office--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF6236 .A552]


Subject Headings: Auditing, Internal--United States./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

Call Number: KF49 .G32


Subject Headings: Auditing, Internal--United States./ Finance, Public--United States--Accounting./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G32]


Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States./ Auditing, Internal--United States./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

Call Number: KF49 .G345


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G345]


Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

Call Number: KF49 .G37


Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States./ Finance, Public--United States--Accounting./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G37]

236. United States. Interstate Commerce Commission. Interstate Commerce
Subject Headings: Interstate commerce--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Railroads--United States--Finance--Cases./ Railroads--Valuation--United States--Cases.
Call Number: KF2181.A55 I58

Subject Headings: United States.--Patent and Trademark Office--Periodicals./ Patents--United States--Periodicals./ Trademarks--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: [Cab. 2Eii] T 223.H3 A3

Subject Headings: United States.--Patent and Trademark Office--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab. 2Ei [T223.H3 .A3]

Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Judicial opinions--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
Call Number: KF8742 .V36 2005

Subject Headings: Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
Call Number: KF299.L54 V5 2003

Subject Headings: Law of the sea--Bibliography./ Marine resources conservation--Law and legislation--Bibliography.
Call Number: KZA1002 .W35 1991

Subject Headings: Wilson, Theo./ Women journalists--United States--Biography./ Newspaper court reporting--United States./ Trials--United

**Subject Headings:** Urbanization--Rhode Island--History--18th century./Rhode Island--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ Newpro (R.I.)--Economic conditions./ Providence (R.I.)--Economic conditions./ Newp (R.I.)--Social conditions./ Providence (R.I.)--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** PN4872.W55 H43 1996


**Subject Headings:** Torture victims--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Torture victims--Services for--Great Britain./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** HT123.5.R4 W55 1984


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--China./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--China.

**Call Number:** KD7960 .W66 2000


**Subject Headings:** Waring, Julius Waties,--1880-1968./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States--District Court (South Carolina: Eastern District)/ Civil rights--United States.

**Call Number:** KF373.W332 Y37 1987


**Subject Headings:** Animal rights.

**Call Number:** HV4708 .Y84 2004


**Subject Headings:** Law--England--Cases./ Law--Wales--Cases./ Procedure (Law)--England./ Procedure (Law)--Wales.

**Call Number:** KD7111.A7 Z35 2003


**Call Number:** JV6483 .Z45 2004


**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** KF306 .Z57 2004
Whittier Law School Library
New Acquisitions by Subject
August 2004

Abortion--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Moral and ethical aspects./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Moral and ethical aspects./ Abortion--United States./ Natural law.
   **Call Number:** KF384 .A89 2002

Abused children--United States--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Child abuse--Investigation--United States--Case studies./ Child sexual abuse--Investigation--United States--Case studies./ Abused children--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HV8079.C46 T66 2002

Abused women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Family violence--United States./ Abused women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Women--Crimes against--United States./ Wife abuse--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9322.A75 V56 2002

Actions and defenses--Germany.

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Germany./ Civil procedure--Germany./ Actions and defenses--Germany./ Courts--Germany.
   **Call Number:** KK3655 .M87 2004

Administrative agencies--Corrupt practices--Encyclopedias.

Subject Headings: White collar crimes--Encyclopedias./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--Encyclopedias./ Commercial crimes--Encyclopedias./ Misconduct in office--Encyclopedias./ Political corruption--Encyclopedias./ Administrative agencies--Corrupt practices--Encyclopedias.
Call Number: HV6768 .E63 2005;364.168 Sa33

Administrative agencies--United States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Government attorneys--Vocational guidance--United States./ Lawyers--Vocational guidance--United States./ Administrative agencies--United States--Directories./ Nonprofit organizations--United States--Directories./ Corporate legal departments--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF299.G6 V38 2003

Affirmative action programs.

   Subject Headings: Social medicine./ Affirmative action programs./ Right to health care./ Social justice.
   Call Number: RA427 .C75 2003

African American merchant mariners--History.

   Subject Headings: African American merchant mariners--History./ Sailing ships--United States--History.
   Call Number: VK221 .B65 1997

African Americans--Civil rights--History.

   Subject Headings: Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History./ African Americans--Civil rights--History.
   Call Number: KF228.B76 B58 2004
   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources./ Brown, Oliver--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.)--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF4155 .B758 2004

African Americans--History--To 1863--Sources.

   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--Southern States--History--Sources./ Southern States--History--1775-1865--Sources./ African Americans--History--To 1863--Sources.
   **Call Number:** E449 .I26 1981

African Americans--Southern States--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Slave insurrections--Southern States--Fiction./ Fugitive slaves--Southern States--Fiction./ African Americans--Southern States--Fiction./ Dismal Swamp (N.C. and Va.)--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS2954 .D7 1999

Aggression (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** Aggression (International law)/ International Criminal Court.
   **Call Number:** KZ6374 .I58 2004

Air pollution--California--San Joaquin Valley.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Select Committee on Air Quality in the Central Valley. Senate Select Committee report on air quality in the Central Valley.
Air quality--California--San Joaquin Valley.


Subject Headings: Air quality--California--San Joaquin Valley./ Air pollution--California--San Joaquin Valley.
Call Number: KFC10.3 .A4 2004

Alabama--Politics and government--To 1865.


Subject Headings: Alabama--Politics and government--To 1865.

Alien labor certification--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Discrimination in employment--United States--Periodicals./ Alien labor certification--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of Justice.--Office of Special Counsel for Immigration-Related Unfair Employment Practices--Periodicals.
Call Number: KF3464.A15 U5

Aliens--United States--Cases--Indexes.

1. Listing of precedent decisions that have not been published in bound volumes as of ... [Falls Church, Va.? : Board of Immigration Appeals].

Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States--Cases--Indexes./ Aliens--United States--Cases--Indexes.
Call Number: KF4812.7 .L57

Aliens--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

Alternatives to imprisonment--California.


Subject Headings: Older prisoners--California--Government policy./ Prisons--Overcrowding--California./ Alternatives to imprisonment--California./ Prisons--Finance--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .A45 2003b

America--Boundaries.


Subject Headings: America--Boundaries./ Central America--Boundaries./ North America--Boundaries./ South America--Boundaries./ United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States.

Call Number: E18.75 .C47 1992

Animal rights.


Subject Headings: Animal rights.
Call Number: HV4708 .Y84 2004

Antislavery movements--United States.


Subject Headings: Antislavery movements--United States.
Call Number: E446 .A4 1973

Antislavery movements--United States--History--19th century.
**Subject Headings:** Grimké, Angelina Emily,--1805-1879./ Grimké, Sarah Moore,--1792-1873./ Women abolitionists--South Carolina--Biography./ Feminists--South Carolina--Biography./ Sisters--South Carolina--Biography./ Antislavery movements--United States--History--19th century./ Women's rights--United States--History--19th century.  
**Call Number:** E449.G865 L47 1998

**Antitrust law--Economic aspects--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--United States./ Antitrust law--Economic aspects--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF1649 .S89 2003

**Antitrust law--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--United States./ Antitrust law--Economic aspects--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF1649 .S89 2003

**Antitrust law--United States--States.**

**Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--United States--States.  
**Call Number:** KF1650 .S7 2004

**Arbitration and award, International.**

**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--North America./ Arbitration and award, International./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7.  
**Call Number:** KDZ744 .N34 2004
Arrest--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Arrest--Congresses./ War criminals--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KF5437.A6 A77 2001

Assisted suicide--Law and legislation--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Assisted suicide--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Civil rights--United States--History./ Assisted suicide--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** KF3827.E87 B44 2003

Assisted suicide--United States--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Assisted suicide--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Civil rights--United States--History./ Assisted suicide--United States--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** KF3827.E87 B44 2003

Asylum, Right of--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Asylum, Right of--Great Britain./ Political refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD4142 .S78 2004

Attitude change.

   **Subject Headings:** Plato.--Laws./ Political psychology./ Persuasion (Psychology)/ Communication in medicine./ Attitude change.
   **Call Number:** JC71 .C53 2003
Attorney and client--United States.

   Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States./ Attorney and client--United States.
   Call Number: KF306 .F76 2004

Auditing, Internal--United States.

   Subject Headings: Auditing, Internal--United States./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.
   Call Number: KF49 .G32

   Subject Headings: Auditing, Internal--United States./ Finance, Public--United States--Accounting./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G32]

   Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States./ Auditing, Internal--United States./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.
   Call Number: KF49 .G345

   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G345]

Bacchus, Jim,--1949-

   Subject Headings: World Trade Organization./ Bacchus, Jim,--1949-/ Foreign trade regulation./ International economic relations.
Call Number: K4600 .B33 2004

Beverly Hills High School (Beverly Hills, Calif.)


Call Number: KFC10 .H39 2004c

Bioethics--Religious aspects--Judaism.


Call Number: KBM3098 .S56 2003

Broadcasting--Law and legislation--Great Britain.


Call Number: KD3720 .N45 2000

Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc.


Call Number: KF228.B76 B58 2004


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** KF4155 .B758 2004

**Budget--Law and legislation--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Stem cells--Research--Government policy--California./ Budget--Law and legislation--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.2 .H39 2004d

**Business enterprises--Law and legislation--France.**


**Subject Headings:** Business enterprises--Law and legislation--France./ Corporation law--France.

**Call Number:** KJV2999 .C48 1960


**Subject Headings:** Business enterprises--Law and legislation--France.

**Call Number:** KJV2294 1979

**Business enterprises--Law and legislation--Texas.**


**Subject Headings:** Corporation law--Texas./ Business enterprises--Law and legislation--Texas.

**Call Number:** KFT1230.5.V4 B88

**Business law--California--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States--Periodicals./ Commercial law--California--Periodicals./ Business law--United States--Periodicals./ Business law--California--Periodicals./ Business law--
Business law--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States--Periodicals./ Commercial law--California--Periodicals./ Business law--United States--Periodicals./ Business law--California--Periodicals./ Business law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--California.
   **Call Number:** KF1355.A15 B4

Business law--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States--Periodicals./ Commercial law--California--Periodicals./ Business law--United States--Periodicals./ Business law--California--Periodicals./ Business law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--California.
   **Call Number:** KF1355.A15 B4

Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850.

   **Subject Headings:** Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** E340.C15 C63 1961

California--Politics and government--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** California--Politics and government--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF1.C153

Canada--Politics and government--1763-1791.

   **Subject Headings:** Canada--Politics and government--1763-1791./ Constitutional history--Canada.
   **Call Number:** F1032 .N33 1972
Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7.

   **Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--North America./ Arbitration and award, International./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7.
   **Call Number:** KDZ744 .N34 2004

Capital punishment--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 A44 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 D43 2004

Capitalism--Southern States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--Southern States--History./ Capitalism--Southern States--History./ Southern States--History--1775-1865.
   **Call Number:** E441 .O15 1998

Catholic Church--Mexico--Bishops--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Moya de Contreras, Pedro,--ca. 1530-1591./ Catholic Church--Mexico--Bishops--Biography./ Catholic Church--Mexico--History--16th century./ Mexico--Church history--16th century.
   **Call Number:** BX4705.M738 P66 1987

Catholic Church--Mexico--History--16th century.

1. Poole, Stafford. Pedro Moya de Contreras: Catholic reform and royal power in

**Subject Headings:** Moya de Contreras, Pedro,--ca. 1530-1591./ Catholic Church--Mexico--Bishops--Biography./ Catholic Church--Mexico--History--16th century./ Mexico--Church history--16th century.

**Call Number:** BX4705.M738 P66 1987

Central America--Boundaries.


**Subject Headings:** America--Boundaries./ Central America--Boundaries./ North America--Boundaries./ South America--Boundaries./ United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States.

**Call Number:** E18.75 .C47 1992

Child abuse--Investigation--United States--Case studies.


**Subject Headings:** Child abuse--Investigation--United States--Case studies./ Child sexual abuse--Investigation--United States--Case studies./ Abused children--United States--Case studies.

**Call Number:** HV8079.C46 T66 2002

Child sexual abuse--Investigation--United States--Case studies.


**Subject Headings:** Child abuse--Investigation--United States--Case studies./ Child sexual abuse--Investigation--United States--Case studies./ Abused children--United States--Case studies.

**Call Number:** HV8079.C46 T66 2002

Child support--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.


**Subject Headings:** Custody of children--United States--Popular works./ Visitation rights (Domestic relations)--United States--Popular works./ Child support--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF547.Z9 B65 2004
Church and social problems--Catholic Church--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Church and social problems--Catholic Church--Periodicals./ Religion and law--United States--Periodicals./ Religion and politics--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** BX2347.A1 J6

Church and state--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Church and state--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** BR516 .B4 2002r

Civil procedure--Germany.

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Germany./ Civil procedure--Germany./ Actions and defenses--Germany./ Courts--Germany.
   **Call Number:** KK3655 .M87 2004

Civil procedure--Soviet Union.

   **Subject Headings:** Courts--Soviet Union./ Lawyers--Soviet Union./ Criminal procedure--Soviet Union./ Civil procedure--Soviet Union./ Justice, Administration of--Soviet Union.
   **Call Number:** KLA1580 .H39 1960

Civil rights.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--1st-10th Amendments--History--Juvenile literature./ Civil rights--United States--History--Juvenile literature./ United States.--Constitution.--1st-10th Amendments./ Civil rights./ Constitutional amendments--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4750 .P274 2003

Civil rights--European Union countries.
   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--European Union countries./ Constitutional law--European Union countries./ Law--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE5132 .A95 2004

Civil rights movements--United States--History--Sources.

   **Subject Headings:** Minorities--Civil rights--United States--History--Sources./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--Sources./ Civil rights--United States--History--Sources./ United States--Race relations--Sources./ United States--Ethnic relations--Sources./ United States--Social conditions--Sources./ Speeches, addresses, etc., American.
   **Call Number:** E184.A1 R53 2004

Civil rights--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** JC571 .F66

Civil rights--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical laws and legislation--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Medical ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3821 .H55 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .I34 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./
War on Terrorism, 2001.

Call Number: KF4749 .L38 2002


Subject Headings: Waring, Julius Waties,--1880-1968./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--District Court (South Carolina : Eastern District)/ Civil rights--United States.

Call Number: KF373.W332 Y37 1987

Civil rights--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Assisted suicide--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Civil rights--United States--History./ Assisted suicide--United States--Case studies.

Call Number: KF3827.E87 B44 2003

Civil rights--United States--History--Juvenile literature.


Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--1st-10th Amendments--History--Juvenile literature./ Civil rights--United States--History--Juvenile literature./ United States.--Constitution.--1st-10th Amendments./ Civil rights./ Constitutional amendments--United States.

Call Number: KF4750 .P274 2003

Civil rights--United States--History--Sources.


Subject Headings: Minorities--Civil rights--United States--History--Sources./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--Sources./ Civil rights--United States--History--Sources./ United States--Race relations--Sources./ United States--Ethnic relations--Sources./ United States--Social conditions--Sources./ Speeches, addresses, etc., American.

Call Number: E184.A1 R53 2004

Clay, Clement Comer,--1789-1866.
**Subject Headings:** Clay, Clement Comer,--1789-1866./ Clay family./ Politicians--Alabama--Biography./ Lawyers--Alabama--Biography.  
**Call Number:** F326.C6 N8 1958

Clay family.

**Subject Headings:** Clay, Clement Comer,--1789-1866./ Clay family./ Politicians--Alabama--Biography./ Lawyers--Alabama--Biography.  
**Call Number:** F326.C6 N8 1958

College sports--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Sports agents--United States./ Sports--Corrupt practices--United States./ College sports--United States.  
**Call Number:** GV734.5 .S58 2003

Commercial crimes--Encyclopedias.

**Subject Headings:** White collar crimes--Encyclopedias./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--Encyclopedias./ Commercial crimes--Encyclopedias./ Misconduct in office--Encyclopedias./ Political corruption--Encyclopedias./ Administrative agencies--Corrupt practices--Encyclopedias.  
**Call Number:** HV6768 .E63 2005;364.168 Sa33

Commercial law--Australia--Periodicals.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Australia--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Australia./ Commercial law--Australia--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Online [KU6 .D278]

Commercial law--California--Periodicals.
   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States--Periodicals./ Commercial law--California--Periodicals./ Business law--United States--Periodicals./ Business law--California--Periodicals./ Business law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--California.
   **Call Number:** KF1355.A15 B4

**Commercial law--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States--Periodicals./ Commercial law--California--Periodicals./ Business law--United States--Periodicals./ Business law--California--Periodicals./ Business law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--California.
   **Call Number:** KF1355.A15 B4

**Commercial leases--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial leases--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF593.C6 S235

**Communication in medicine.**

   **Subject Headings:** Plato.--Laws./ Political psychology./ Persuasion (Psychology)./ Communication in medicine./ Attitude change.
   **Call Number:** JC71 .C53 2003

**Communism--United States--History--20th century.**

   **Subject Headings:** White, Harry Dexter,--1892-1948./ United States.--Dept. of the Treasury.--Officials and employees--Biography./ Subversive activities--United States--History--20th century./ Espionage, Soviet--United States--History--20th century./ Communism--United States--History--20th century./ Trials (Political crimes and offenses)--United States.
   **Call Number:** HJ257 .C72 2004
Community property--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Community property--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.803 2004

Comparative law--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Comparative law--Congresses./ Knowledge, Theory of--Congresses./ Law (Methodology)--Congresses./ Semantics (Law)--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** K212 .C65 2004

Competition, Unfair--Canada.

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--United States./ Trademarks--Canada./ Trademarks--Europe, Western./ Competition, Unfair--United States./ Competition, Unfair--Canada./ Competition, Unfair--Europe, Western.
   **Call Number:** K1568 .U74 1997

   **Subject Headings:** Competition, Unfair--Canada.
   **Call Number:** KE2988 .G67 1962

Competition, Unfair--Europe, Western.

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--United States./ Trademarks--Canada./ Trademarks--Europe, Western./ Competition, Unfair--United States./ Competition, Unfair--Canada./ Competition, Unfair--Europe, Western.
   **Call Number:** K1568 .U74 1997

Competition, Unfair--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Trademarks--United States./ Trademarks--Canada./ Trademarks--Europe, Western./ Competition, Unfair--United States./ Competition, Unfair--Canada./ Competition, Unfair--Europe, Western.

**Call Number:** K1568 .U74 1997

**Computers--Law and legislation--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Computers--Law and legislation--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD667.C65 C657 2003

**Confederate States of America--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Nationalism--Confederate States of America./ Confederate States of America--History.

**Call Number:** E487 .F38 1988

**Confederate States of America--Politics and government.**


**Subject Headings:** Confederate States of America--Politics and government./ Political culture--Confederate States of America.

**Call Number:** E487 .R18 1994

**Confidential communications.**


**Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of./ Confidential communications./ Eavesdropping./ Data protection--Law and legislation.

**Call Number:** K3263 .P753

**Conflict of laws--Patents--Europe.**

1. Pertegás Sender, Marta. Cross-border enforcement of patent rights : an analysis of the interface between intellectual property and private international law /
Conflict of laws--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ Conflict of laws--Periodicals./ International economic relations--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Michigan.
   Call Number: KZ1 .M627

Constituent power--European Union countries.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--European Union countries./ Constituent power--European Union countries./ Legitimacy of governments--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Politics and government.
   Call Number: KJE947 .A28 2002

Constitutional amendments--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--1st-10th Amendments--History--Juvenile literature./ Civil rights--United States--History--Juvenile literature./ United States.--Constitution.--1st-10th Amendments./ Civil rights./ Constitutional amendments--United States.
   Call Number: KF4750 .P274 2003

Constitutional history--Canada.

   Subject Headings: Canada--Politics and government--1763-1791./ Constitutional history--Canada.
   Call Number: F1032 .N33 1972

Constitutional law--European Union countries.
   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--European Union countries./ Constituent power--European Union countries./ Legitimacy of governments--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** KJE947.A28 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Law reform--European Union countries./ Constitutional law--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE976.D48 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--European Union countries./ Constitutional law--European Union countries./ Law--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE5132.A95 2004

Constitutional law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ Judicial review--United States./ Federal government--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4550.M29 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** KF4550.S24 2004

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Judicial opinions--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8742.V36 2005
Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States./ Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ United States--Politics and government.
   Call Number: KF4550 .S24 2004

Contracts.

   Subject Headings: Contracts--United States./ Contracts.
   Call Number: KF801 .H26 2003r

Contracts--United States.

   Subject Headings: Contracts--United States./ Contracts.
   Call Number: KF801 .H26 2003r

   Subject Headings: Contracts--United States.
   Call Number: KF801 .H548 2004

Corporate legal departments--United States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Government attorneys--Vocational guidance--United States./ Lawyers--Vocational guidance--United States./ Administrative agencies--United States--Directories./ Nonprofit organizations--United States--Directories./ Corporate legal departments--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF299.G6 V38 2003

Corporation law--Canada.

   Subject Headings: Corporation law--Canada.
Call Number: KE1389 .M38 1962

Corporation law--France.

   Subject Headings: Business enterprises--Law and legislation--France./ Corporation law--France.
   Call Number: KJV2999 .C48 1960

Corporation law--Texas.

   Subject Headings: Corporation law--Texas./ Business enterprises--Law and legislation--Texas.
   Call Number: KFT1230.5.V4 B88

Corporation law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Corporation law--United States.
   Call Number: KF1414 .P56 2004

Corporations--Corrupt practices--Encyclopedias.

   Subject Headings: White collar crimes--Encyclopedias./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--Encyclopedias./ Commercial crimes--Encyclopedias./ Misconduct in office--Encyclopedias./ Political corruption--Encyclopedias./ Administrative agencies--Corrupt practices--Encyclopedias.
   Call Number: HV6768 .E63 2005;364.168 Sa33

Corporations--Taxation--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Income tax--Great Britain./ Corporations--Taxation--Great Britain.
   Call Number: KD5424.55 .B87 1988

Court administration--United States--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal procedure--United States--Periodicals./ Prosecution--United States--Decision making--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Court administration--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF183 .P76

Courthouses--Massachusetts--History.


Subject Headings: Courthouses--Massachusetts--History./ Judicial process--Massachusetts--History.

Call Number: NA4472.M3 M39 2004

Courts--Germany.


Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--Germany./ Civil procedure--Germany./ Actions and defenses--Germany./ Courts--Germany.

Call Number: KK3655 .M87 2004

Courts--Latin America.


Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--Latin America./ Courts--Latin America.

Call Number: KG495 .C53 1952

Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Naval law--United States--Periodicals./ Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States--Periodicals./ Military offenses--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF7347.A2 J39]

2. United States. Code Committee on Military Justice. Annual report submitted to the Committees on Armed Services of the Senate and of the House of Representatives and to the Secretary of Defense and Secretary of Transportation and the Secretaries of the Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, pursuant to the Uniform Code of Military Justice for the
Courts of last resort--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--History./ Judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Courts of last resort--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF8748 .S815 2002

Courts--Officials and employees--United States--Registers.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Justice--Registers./ Judges--United States--Registers./ Courts--Officials and employees--United States--Registers.  
   **Call Number:** KF8700.A19 J85

Courts--Soviet Union.

   **Subject Headings:** Courts--Soviet Union./ Lawyers--Soviet Union./ Criminal procedure--Soviet Union./ Civil procedure--Soviet Union./ Justice, Administration of--Soviet Union.  
   **Call Number:** KLA1580 .H39 1960

Courts--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Administrative Office of the United States Courts--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8700 .A843]

   Subject Headings: Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--United States--Periodicals.

   Call Number: KF8705.A15 J8


   Subject Headings: Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Judicial councils--United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--United States--Periodicals.

   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8705.A15 J8]


   Call Number: KF8705.A1 J93


   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8705.A1 J93]

Crime--United States--Periodicals.


   Subject Headings: Crime--United States--Periodicals./ Criminals--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.

   Call Number: KF9223 .R473 1985-;KF9223 .R473

Crimes against humanity--History--20th century.

Criminal justice, Administration of--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Torture victims--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Torture victims--Services for--Great Britain./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Great Britain.
   Call Number: KD7960 .W66 2000

Criminal justice, Administration of--Social aspects--United States.

   Subject Headings: Imprisonment--United States./ Imprisonment--Social aspects--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Social aspects--United States.
   Call Number: HV8705 .I455 2004

Criminal justice, Administration of--Social aspects--United States--Case studies.

   Subject Headings: Imprisonment--United States./ Imprisonment--Social aspects--United States--Case studies./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Social aspects--United States--Case studies.
   Call Number: HV9950 .B7 2004

Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.

   Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Judicial error--United States.
   Call Number: HV9950 .F66 2004

Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Abstracts--Periodicals.

1. National Criminal Justice Reference Service (U.S.). SNI : selective notification of
Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Bibliography--Catalogs--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** National Institute of Justice (U.S.)--Catalogs--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Bibliography--Catalogs--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF9223.A1 N44

   **ISBN:** 0739-8107.
   **Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Bibliography--Catalogs--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Abstracts--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF9223.A1 N44

Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** National Institute of Justice (U.S.)--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF9223.A1 N44

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF9223.A15 P4

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal
   **Subject Headings:** Crime--United States--Periodicals./ Criminals--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF9223 .R473 1985-;KF9223 .R473

**Criminal procedure--Soviet Union.**

   **Subject Headings:** Courts--Soviet Union./ Lawyers--Soviet Union./ Criminal procedure--Soviet Union./ Civil procedure--Soviet Union./ Justice, Administration of--Soviet Union.
   **Call Number:** KLA1580 .H39 1960

**Criminal procedure--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9619 .L34 2004

**Criminal procedure--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal procedure--United States--Periodicals./ Prosecution--United States--Decision making--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Court administration--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF183 .P76

**Criminal statistics--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Crime--United States--Periodicals./ Criminals--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.
Criminals--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings**: Crime--United States--Periodicals./ Criminals--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number**: KF9223 .R473 1985--;KF9223 .R473

Custody of children--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings**: Custody of children--United States--Popular works./ Visitation rights (Domestic relations)--United States--Popular works./ Child support--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number**: KF547.Z9 B65 2004

Customs administration--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

   **Subject Headings**: Tariff--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Customs administration--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number**: KF6655.A2 U539

   **Subject Headings**: Tariff--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Customs administration--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number**: KF6655.A2 U539

Dam retirement--United States.

   **Subject Headings**: Dam retirement--United States./ Watershed restoration--United States./ Water quality management--Government policy--United
Data protection--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of./ Confidential communications./ Eavesdropping./ Data protection--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K3263 .P753

Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax planning--United States./ Estate planning--United States./ Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6584 .K372 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States./ Generation-skipping transfer tax--United States./ Gifts--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.822 2004

Deeds--California--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Deeds--California--Popular works./ Land titles--Registration and transfer--California--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KFC170.Z9 R36 2004

Democracy.

   **Subject Headings:** Public administration./ Globalization./ Democracy.
   **Call Number:** JF1351 .P822 2004

Democracy--Spain.
   **Subject Headings:** Democracy--Spain./ Spain--Politics and government--1975-
   **Call Number:** JN8341.G86 2004

**Democratic Party (U.S.)--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Democratic Party (U.S.)--History./ Southern States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** F209.G7 1963

**Dillingham, William P.--(William Paul),--1843-1923.**

   **Call Number:** JV6483.Z45 2004

**Discrimination in capital punishment--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in capital punishment--United States./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States./ Jury--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 F54 2004

**Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in capital punishment--United States./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States./ Jury--United States.
States.

**Call Number:** HV8699.U5 F54 2004

**Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History./ African Americans--Civil rights--History.

**Call Number:** KF228.B76 B58 2004

**Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History--20th century--Sources.**


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** KF4155 .B758 2004

**Discrimination in employment--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--United States--Periodicals./ Alien labor certification--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of Justice.--Office of Special Counsel for Immigration-Related Unfair Employment Practices--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF3464.A15 U5

**Dismal Swamp (N.C. and Va.)--Fiction.**


**Subject Headings:** Slave insurrections--Southern States--Fiction./ Fugitive
slaves--Southern States--Fiction./ African Americans--Southern States--
Fiction./ Dismal Swamp (N.C. and Va.)--Fiction.
Call Number: PS2954 .D7 1999

Eavesdropping.

   Information Center ; Privacy International.
   Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of./ Confidential communications./
   Eavesdropping./ Data protection--Law and legislation.
   Call Number: K3263 .P753

Eavesdropping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

1. Report on applications for orders authorizing or approving the interception of wire
   or oral communications for the period ... [microform] / prepared by Statistical
   Analysis and Reports Division, Administrative Office of the United States
   Subject Headings: Wiretapping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./
   Eavesdropping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF9670 .A827]

2. Report on applications for orders authorizing or approving the interception of wire,
   oral, or electronic communications (wiretap report) for the period ... / 
   prepared by the Statistical Analysis and Reports Division, Administrative
   Subject Headings: Wiretapping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./
   Eavesdropping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Electronic
   surveillance--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
   Call Number: KF9670 .A827

3. Report on applications for orders authorizing or approving the interception of wire,
   oral, or electronic communications (wiretap report) for the period ... 
   [microform] / prepared by the Statistical Analysis and Reports Division,
   Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts. Washington, DC : The Division, 
   -1993. .
   Subject Headings: Wiretapping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./
   Eavesdropping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Electronic
   surveillance--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF9670 .A827]

4. Wiretap report for the period ... [microform] / prepared by Statistical Division,
   Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts. Washington, D.C. : The Division,
   1994-.
   Subject Headings: Wiretapping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./
   Eavesdropping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Electronic
   surveillance--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
Call Number: KF9670 .A827

Edison, Thomas A.--(Thomas Alva),--1847-1931.

   Subject Headings: Electrocution--United States--History./ Edison, Thomas A.--(Thomas Alva),--1847-1931.
   Call Number: HV8696 .E87 2003

Educational law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Educational law and legislation--United States./ Public schools--United States--Curricula.
   Call Number: KF4119 .B67 2004

Electrocution--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Electrocution--United States--History./ Edison, Thomas A.--(Thomas Alva),--1847-1931.
   Call Number: HV8696 .E87 2003

Electronic reference services (Libraries)--Study and teaching.

   Subject Headings: Electronic reference services (Libraries)--Study and teaching--Washington (State)--Case studies./ Electronic reference services (Libraries)--Study and teaching./ Reference librarians--Training of./ Reference librarians--In-service training.
   Call Number: Z711.45 .H57 2004

Electronic reference services (Libraries)--Study and teaching--Washington (State)--Case studies.

Electronic surveillance--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

   Call Number: KF9670 .A827

2. Report on applications for orders authorizing or approving the interception of wire, oral, or electronic communications (wiretap report) for the period ... [microform] / prepared by the Statistical Analysis and Reports Division, Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts. Washington, DC : The Division, - 1993..
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF9670 .A827]

   Call Number: KF9670 .A827

Emigration and immigration law--United States--Cases--Indexes.

1. Listing of precedent decisions that have not been published in bound volumes as of ... [Falls Church, Va.? : Board of Immigration Appeals].
   Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States--Cases--Indexes./ Aliens--United States--Cases--Indexes.
   Call Number: KF4812.7 .L57

Emigration and immigration law--United States--Congresses.

**Energy policy--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Energy Regulatory Commission--Periodicals./ Power resources--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Energy policy--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF2120 .A55]

**Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Performing arts--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Broadcasting--Law and legislation--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD3720 .N45 2000

**Environmental agencies--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Liability for hazardous substances pollution damages--California./ Environmental agencies--California./ Public schools--California--Safety measures./ Beverly Hills High School (Beverly Hills, Calif.)

**Call Number:** KFC10 .H39 2004c

**Environmental law--United States--Directories.**


**Subject Headings:** Environmental law--United States--Directories./ Environmental law--Vocational guidance--United States--Directories.

**Call Number:** KF299.E6 E58

**Environmental law--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.**

1. Anderson, Jerry L. Jerry Linn 1959. Environmental law practice : problems and

Subject Headings: Environmental law--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.

Call Number: KF3775.Z9 A53 2003

Environmental law--Vocational guidance--United States--Directories.


Subject Headings: Environmental law--United States--Directories./ Environmental law--Vocational guidance--United States--Directories.

Call Number: KF299.E6 E58

Espionage, Soviet--United States--History--20th century.


Call Number: HJ257 .C72 2004

Estate planning--United States.


Subject Headings: Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax planning--United States./ Estate planning--United States./ Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States.

Call Number: KF6584 .K372 2004


Subject Headings: Estate planning--United States.

Call Number: KF749 .M36 2004

European Union countries--Foreign relations--Latin America.

European Union countries--Politics and government.


   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--European Union countries./ Constituent power--European Union countries./ Legitimacy of governments--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Politics and government.

   Call Number: KJE947 .A28 2002

Evidence, Expert--United States.


   Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States./ Auditing, Internal--United States./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

   Call Number: KF49 .G345


   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G345]


   Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

   Call Number: KF49 .G3


   Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States./ Finance, Public--United States--Accounting./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G3]
Evidence, Expert--United States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States--Directories./ Forensic scientists--United States--Directories./ Medical jurisprudence--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF195.E96 D568

Evidence, Expert--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Forensic economics--Periodicals./ Forensic economics--United States--Periodicals./ Evidence, Expert--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF8968.23.A15 J6]

Evidence (Law)--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Evidence (Law)--Great Britain./ Nisi prius.
   Call Number: KD7499 .E85 2001r

Executive departments--United States--Evaluation.

   Subject Headings: Auditing, Internal--United States./ Finance, Public--United States--Accounting./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G32]

   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G345]

3. United States. General Accounting Office. Information Management & Technology
Executive power--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Executive privilege (Government information)--United States./ Executive power--United States./ Legislative power--United States./ Separation of powers--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK468.S4 F57 2004

Executive privilege (Government information)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Executive privilege (Government information)--United States./ Executive power--United States./ Legislative power--United States./ Separation of powers--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK468.S4 F57 2004

Family violence--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Family violence--United States./ Abused women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Women--Crimes against--United States./ Wife abuse--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9322.A75 V56 2002

Federal government--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Politics and government./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Tribal government--United States./ Federal government--United States./ State governments--United States--States./ Intergovernmental cooperation--United States./ Self-determination, National--United States.
Call Number: E93 .A85 2004


Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States./ Judicial review--United States./ Federal government--United States.

Call Number: KF4550 .M29 2004

Feminist jurisprudence.


Subject Headings: Women's rights./ Feminist jurisprudence./ Women (International law)

Call Number: HQ1236 .G455 2004

Feminists--South Carolina--Biography.


Subject Headings: Grimké, Angelina Emily,--1805-1879./ Grimké, Sarah Moore,--1792-1873./ Women abolitionists--South Carolina--Biography./ Feminists--South Carolina--Biography./ Sisters--South Carolina--Biography./ Antislavery movements--United States--History--19th century./ Women's rights--United States--History--19th century.

Call Number: E449.G865 L47 1998

Finance, Public--United States--Accounting.


Subject Headings: Auditing, Internal--United States./ Finance, Public--United States--Accounting./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G32]


Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States./ Auditing, Internal--United States./ Finance, Public--United States--Accounting./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United
States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G345]


Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States./ Finance, Public--United States--Accounting./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G37]

Finance, Public--United States--Accounting--Periodicals.


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF6236 .A552]

Firearms owners--United States.


Subject Headings: Firearms ownership--United States./ Firearms owners--United States./ Firearms--Social aspects--United States./ Shooting--United States./ Subculture--United States.

Call Number: KF3941 .K65 2004

Firearms ownership--United States.


Subject Headings: Firearms ownership--United States./ Firearms owners--United States./ Firearms--Social aspects--United States./ Shooting--United States./ Subculture--United States.

Call Number: KF3941 .K65 2004

Firearms--Social aspects--United States.

0195150511 : $22.76.

**Subject Headings:** Firearms ownership--United States./ Firearms owners--United States./ Firearms--Social aspects--United States./ Shooting--United States./ Subculture--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3941 .K65 2004

**Flags of convenience.**


   **Subject Headings:** Ships--Nationality./ Flags of convenience./ International agencies.

   **Call Number:** K4158 .B36 1999

**Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--Europe.**


   **Subject Headings:** Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--Europe./ Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States.

   **Call Number:** K7670 .G43 2004

**Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--Europe./ Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States.

   **Call Number:** K7670 .G43 2004

**Foreign trade regulation.**


   **Subject Headings:** World Trade Organization./ Bacchus, Jim,--1949-/ Foreign trade regulation./ International economic relations.

   **Call Number:** K4600 .B33 2004

**Forensic economics--Periodicals.**


   **Subject Headings:** Forensic economics--Periodicals./ Forensic economics--United States--Periodicals./ Evidence, Expert--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF8968.23.A15 J6]

Forensic economics--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Forensic economics--Periodicals./ Forensic economics--United States--Periodicals./ Evidence, Expert--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KF8968.23.A15 J6]

Forensic orations--United States.


Call Number: KF8742 .J64 2004

Forensic sciences--Dictionaries.


Subject Headings: Forensic sciences--Dictionaries.

Call Number: HV8073 .B426 2004

Forensic scientists--United States--Directories.


Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States--Directories./ Forensic scientists--United States--Directories./ Medical jurisprudence--United States--Directories.

Call Number: KF195.E96 D568

Forfeiture--England.


Subject Headings: Money laundering--England./ Money laundering--Wales./ Forfeiture--England./ Forfeiture--Wales.

Call Number: KD1737.R43 A84 2003

Forfeiture--Wales.
   **Subject Headings:** Money laundering--England./ Money laundering--Wales./ Forfeiture--England./ Forfeiture--Wales.
   **Call Number:** KD1737.R43 A84 2003

**France--Colonies--America.**

   **Subject Headings:** Louisiana--History--To 1803./ Spain--Colonies--America./ France--Colonies--America./ Ulloa, Antonio de,--1716-1795.
   **Call Number:** F373.M75 1976

**Freedom of speech--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4772.K47 2003

**Freedom of the press--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of the press--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   **Call Number:** PN4745.D33 2004

**Fugitive slaves--Southern States--Fiction.**

   **Subject Headings:** Slave insurrections--Southern States--Fiction./ Fugitive slaves--Southern States--Fiction./ African Americans--Southern States--Fiction./ Dismal Swamp (N.C. and Va.)--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS2954.D7 1999

**Generation-skipping transfer tax--United States.**

Inc., 2004-.

Subject Headings: Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States./ Generation-skipping transfer tax--United States./ Gifts--Taxation--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.822 2004

Genes--Patents--Moral and ethical aspects.

Subject Headings: Genetic engineering--Patents--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genes--Patents--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genetics--Research--United States.
Call Number: QH442 .A43 2004

Genetic engineering--Patents--Moral and ethical aspects.

Subject Headings: Genetic engineering--Patents--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genes--Patents--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genetics--Research--United States.
Call Number: QH442 .A43 2004

Genetics--Research--United States.

Subject Headings: Genetic engineering--Patents--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genes--Patents--Moral and ethical aspects./ Genetics--Research--United States.
Call Number: QH442 .A43 2004

Genocide.

Call Number: HV6322.7 .G466 2004
Genocide--History--20th century.


Subject Headings: Genocide--History--20th century./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)/ Crimes against humanity--History--20th century./ World politics--20th century./ Totalitarianism--History--20th century.

Call Number: HV6322.7 .D43 2004

Geriatrics--California--Curricula--Standards.


Subject Headings: Gerontology--California--Curricula--Standards./ Geriatrics--California--Curricula--Standards.

Call Number: KFC10 .A45 2003

Gerontology--California--Curricula--Standards.


Subject Headings: Gerontology--California--Curricula--Standards./ Geriatrics--California--Curricula--Standards.

Call Number: KFC10 .A45 2003

Gifts--Taxation--United States.


Subject Headings: Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States./ Generation-skipping transfer tax--United States./ Gifts--Taxation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.822 2004

Globalization.

Government aid--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Subsidies--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Government aid--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE6437 .L39 2004

Government attorneys--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Justice--Periodicals./ Government attorneys--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF5107 .A635

Government attorneys--Vocational guidance--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Government attorneys--Vocational guidance--United States./ Lawyers--Vocational guidance--United States./ Administrative agencies--United States--Directories./ Nonprofit organizations--United States--Directories./ Corporate legal departments--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF299.G6 V38 2003

Government property--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Finance, Public--United States--Accounting--Periodicals./ United States--Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals./ Government property--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--General Accounting Office--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF6236 .A552]

Governmental investigations--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Auditing, Internal--United States./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF49 .G32

   **Subject Headings:** Auditing, Internal--United States./ Finance, Public--United States--Accounting./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G32]

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Expert--United States./ Auditing, Internal--United States./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF49 .G345

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Expert--United States./ Auditing, Internal--United States./ Finance, Public--United States--Accounting./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G345]

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Expert--United States./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF49 .G37

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Expert--United States./ Finance, Public--United States--Accounting./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G37]

**Grimké, Angelina Emily,**--1805-1879.

1. Lerner, Gerda 1920. The Grimké sisters from South Carolina : pioneers for

**Subject Headings:** Grimké, Angelina Emily,--1805-1879./ Grimké, Sarah Moore,--1792-1873./ Women abolitionists--South Carolina--Biography./ Feminists--South Carolina--Biography./ Sisters--South Carolina--Biography./ Antislavery movements--United States--History--19th century./ Women's rights--United States--History--19th century.

**Call Number:** E449.G865 L47 1998

**Grimké, Sarah Moore,--1792-1873.**


**Subject Headings:** Grimké, Angelina Emily,--1805-1879./ Grimké, Sarah Moore,--1792-1873./ Women abolitionists--South Carolina--Biography./ Feminists--South Carolina--Biography./ Sisters--South Carolina--Biography./ Antislavery movements--United States--History--19th century./ Women's rights--United States--History--19th century.

**Call Number:** E449.G865 L47 1998

**Health promotion--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Health promotion--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medicine, Preventive--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Preventive health services--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Public health--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ United States--Statistics, Medical--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** RA407.3 .H44

**Hindu law.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--India--Early works to 1800./ Law, Ancient--Early works to 1800./ Hindu law.

**Call Number:** KNS127.3 .M3613 2004

**Hiroshima-shi (Japan)--History--Bombardment, 1945.**

**Subject Headings:** Genocide./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)/ Hiroshima-shi (Japan)--History--Bombardment, 1945./ Rwanda--Genocide./ Rwanda--History--Civil War, 1990-1993--Atrocities./ Rwanda--History--Civil War, 1994--Atrocities.

**Call Number:** HV6322.7 .G466 2004

**Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)**


   **Subject Headings:** Genocide--History--20th century./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)/ Crimes against humanity--History--20th century./ World politics--20th century./ Totalitarianism--History--20th century.

   **Call Number:** HV6322.7 .D43 2004


   **Subject Headings:** Genocide./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)/ Hiroshima-shi (Japan)--History--Bombardment, 1945./ Rwanda--Genocide./ Rwanda--History--Civil War, 1990-1993--Atrocities./ Rwanda--History--Civil War, 1994--Atrocities.

   **Call Number:** HV6322.7 .G466 2004

**Human rights.**


   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Political science--Philosophy./ World politics.

   **Call Number:** JC571 .I39 2003

**Human rights--History.**


   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--History.

   **Call Number:** JC571 .I73 2004

**Imprisonment--Social aspects--United States.**

1. Imprisoning America: the social effects of mass incarceration / Mary Pattillo, David

**Subject Headings:** Imprisonment--United States./ Imprisonment--Social aspects--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Social aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** HV8705 .I455 2004

**Imprisonment--Social aspects--United States--Case studies.**


**Subject Headings:** Imprisonment--United States./ Imprisonment--Social aspects--United States--Case studies./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Social aspects--United States--Case studies.

**Call Number:** HV9950 .B7 2004

**Imprisonment--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Prisons--United States./ Imprisonment--United States.

**Call Number:** HV9471 .F87 2004


**Subject Headings:** Imprisonment--United States./ Imprisonment--Social aspects--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Social aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** HV8705 .I455 2004


**Subject Headings:** Imprisonment--United States./ Imprisonment--Social aspects--United States--Case studies./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Social aspects--United States--Case studies.

**Call Number:** HV9950 .B7 2004

**Income tax--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Income tax--Great Britain./ Corporations--Taxation--Great Britain.
Indians of North America--Government relations.

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Politics and government./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Tribal government--United States./ Federal government--United States./ State governments--United States--States./ Intergovernmental cooperation--United States./ Self-determination, National--United States.
   **Call Number:** E93 .A85 2004

Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Treaties.
   **Call Number:** KF8205 .E53 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Politics and government./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Tribal government--United States./ Federal government--United States./ State governments--United States--States./ Intergovernmental cooperation--United States./ Self-determination, National--United States.
   **Call Number:** E93 .A85 2004

Indians of North America--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Politics and government./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Tribal government--United States./ Federal government--United States./ State governments--United States--States./ Intergovernmental cooperation--United States./ Self-determination, National--United States.
   **Call Number:** E93 .A85 2004
Indians of North America--Treaties.

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Treaties.
   **Call Number:** KF8205 .E53 2004

Inheritance and succession--France.

   **Subject Headings:** Real property--France./ Inheritance and succession--France.
   **Call Number:** KJV1195.8 .D97 2003

Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax planning--United States./ Estate planning--United States./ Decedents' estates--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6584 .K372 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Joint tenancy--Taxation--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.823 2004

Insurance, Health--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Medicare--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance, Health--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF3608.A4 M4

   **Subject Headings:** Medicare--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance, Health--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF3608.A4 Y69

Insurance law--Texas.

   Subject Headings: Insurance law--Texas.
   Call Number: KFT1230.5.V4 I5

Intellectual property.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property.
   Call Number: K1401 .C67 2004

Intellectual property--China.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--China./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--China.
   Call Number: KNQ1155 .Y357 2003

Intergovernmental cooperation--United States.

   Call Number: E93 .A85 2004

International agencies.

   Subject Headings: Ships--Nationality./ Flags of convenience./ International agencies.
   Call Number: K4158 .B36 1999
International Criminal Court.


   **Subject Headings:** Aggression (International law)/ International Criminal Court.

   **Call Number:** KZ6374 .I58 2004

International economic relations.


   **Subject Headings:** World Trade Organization,/ Bacchus, Jim,--1949-/

   **Call Number:** K4600 .B33 2004

International economic relations--Periodicals.


   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Conflict of laws--Periodicals./ International economic relations--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Michigan.

   **Call Number:** KZ1 .M627

International law.


   **Subject Headings:** International law.

   **Call Number:** KZ3410 .R67 2004

International law--Encyclopedias.


   **Subject Headings:** International law--Encyclopedias.

   **Call Number:** KZ1161 .P37 2004

International law--Moral and ethical aspects.

Subject Headings: International law--Moral and ethical aspects./ International law--Philosophy./ Justice./ Legitimacy of governments./ Self-determination, National.
Call Number: KZ1256 .B83 2004

International law--Periodicals.

Call Number: KZ1 .M627

International law--Philosophy.

Call Number: KZ1256 .B83 2004

International trade--China.

Call Number: KNQ3414 .Z46 2000

Interstate commerce--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

Call Number: KF2181.A55 I58

Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--China.

1. Zhongguo tou zi fa lü zhi nan = Legal aspects of doing business in China. Di 1 ji /

**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--China./ International trade--China.
**Call Number:** KNQ3414 .Z46 2000


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--China./ Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--China.
**Call Number:** KNQ1155 .Y357 2003

**Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--North America.**


**Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Law and legislation--North America./ Arbitration and award, International./ Canada.--Treaties, etc.-- 1992 Oct. 7.
**Call Number:** KDZ744 .N34 2004

**Islam and terrorism.**


**Subject Headings:** Terrorism./ Political violence./ Islam and terrorism.
**Call Number:** HV6431 .S24 2004

**Islamic fundamentalism.**


**Subject Headings:** Terrorism--United States--History--20th century./ Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Foreign relations--20th century./ Islamic fundamentalism.
**Call Number:** HV6432 .P57 2003

**Islamic law--Arab countries.**


**Subject Headings:** Islamic law--Arab countries./ Law reform--Arab countries.
Call Number: KBP144 .I83 2004

Joint tenancy--Taxation--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Joint tenancy--Taxation--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.823 2004

Judges.

**Subject Headings:** Judges./ Judgments./ Judicial process./ Political questions and judicial power.  
**Call Number:** K2146 .J83 2004

Judges--Ohio--Biography.

**Subject Headings:** Mestemaker, Albert J./ Judges--Ohio--Biography.  
**Call Number:** KF373.M465 A3 2000

Judges--United States--Biography.

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** KF8744 .F48 2004

**Subject Headings:** Waring, Julius Waties,--1880-1968./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--District Court (South Carolina : Eastern District)/ Civil rights--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF373.W332 Y37 1987

Judges--United States--Directories.

Subject Headings: Judges--United States--Directories.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8700.A19 U55]

Judges--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: KF8705.A15 J8

   Subject Headings: Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Judicial councils--United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8705.A15 J8]

Judges--United States--Registers.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Justice--Registers./ Judges--United States--Registers./ Courts--Officials and employees--United States--Registers.
   Call Number: KF8700.A19 J85

Judges--Workload--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Judges--Workload--United States--Periodicals./ Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF180 .A354]

Judgments.

   Subject Headings: Judges./ Judgments./ Judicial process./ Political
questions and judicial power.

Call Number: K2146 .J83 2004

Judgments--United States.

   Call Number: KF8742 .J64 2004

Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals.

   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8700 .A843]

   Subject Headings: Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--United States--Periodicals.  
   Call Number: KF8705.A15 J8

   Subject Headings: Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Judicial councils--United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--United States--Periodicals.  
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8705.A15 J8]

   Subject Headings: United States.--Administrative Office of the United States Courts--Periodicals./ Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Courts--
United States--Periodicals./ Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF8705.A1 J93


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8705.A1 J93]

Judicial councils--United States--Periodicals.


[Administrative Office of the United States Courts].

Subject Headings: Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Judicial councils--United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8705.A15 J8]

Judicial error--United States.


Subject Headings: Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Judicial error--United States.

Call Number: HV9950 .F66 2004

Judicial opinions--United States.


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Judicial opinions--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.

Call Number: KF8742 .V36 2005

Judicial power--United States.


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--History./ Judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Courts of last resort--United States.
Judicial process.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges./ Judgments./ Judicial process./ Political questions and judicial power.
   **Call Number:** KF8748 .S815 2002

Judicial process--Massachusetts--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Courthouses--Massachusetts--History./ Judicial process--Massachusetts--History.
   **Call Number:** KF8748 .S815 2002

Judicial process--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--Rules and practice./ Forensic orations--United States./ Judgments--United States./ Judicial process--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8748 .S815 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** KF8748 .S815 2002

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--History./ Judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Courts of last resort--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8748 .S815 2002


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Judicial opinions--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8742 .V36 2005

**Judicial review--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ Judicial review--United States./ Federal government--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4550 .M29 2004

**Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Judges--Workload--United States--Periodicals./ Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF180 .A354]


**Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal procedure--United States--Periodicals./ Prosecution--United States--Periodicals./ Decision making--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Court administration--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF183 .P76


**Subject Headings:** Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Administrative Office of the United States Courts--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8700 .A843]


**Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF180 .A356]

Subject Headings: Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF180 .A356]


Call Number: KF8705.A1 J93


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8705.A1 J93]

Jurisprudence.


Subject Headings: Law./ Jurisprudence.
Call Number: K230.G67 A35 2003


Subject Headings: Law./ Jurisprudence.
Call Number: K230.G67 A3513 2003

Jury--United States.


Subject Headings: Discrimination in capital punishment--United States./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States./ Jury--United States.
Call Number: HV8699.U5 F54 2004
Justice.


   **Subject Headings:** International law--Moral and ethical aspects./ International law--Philosophy./ Justice./ Legitimacy of governments./ Self-determination, National.

   **Call Number:** KZ1256 .B83 2004

Justice, Administration of--Germany.


   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Germany./ Civil procedure--Germany./ Actions and defenses--Germany./ Courts--Germany.

   **Call Number:** KK3655 .M87 2004

Justice, Administration of--Latin America.


   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--Latin America./ Courts--Latin America.

   **Call Number:** KG495 .C53 1952

Justice, Administration of--Soviet Union.


   **Subject Headings:** Courts--Soviet Union./ Lawyers--Soviet Union./ Criminal procedure--Soviet Union./ Civil procedure--Soviet Union./ Justice, Administration of--Soviet Union.

   **Call Number:** KLA1580 .H39 1960


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Soviet Union./ Justice, Administration of--Soviet Union.

   **Call Number:** KLA13 . 1978

Justice, Administration of--United States--Moral and ethical aspects.

Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Administrative Office of the United States Courts--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8700 .A843]

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** KF8705.A15 J8

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Judicial councils--United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--United States--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8705.A15 J8]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Administrative Office of the United States Courts--Periodicals./ Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** KF8705.A1 J93

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Administrative Office of the United States Courts--Periodicals./ Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Courts--
Knowledge, Theory of--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Comparative law--Congresses./ Knowledge, Theory of--Congressess./ Law (Methodology)--Congressess./ Semantics (Law)--Congressess.
   Call Number: K212 .C65 2004

Labor laws and legislation--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Labor movement--Periodicals./ Labor laws and legislation--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [HD4811 .I65]

Labor laws and legislation--Vocational guidance--United States.

   Subject Headings: Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--Vocational guidance--United States.
   Call Number: KF299.L3 G78 2003

Labor movement--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Labor movement--Periodicals./ Labor laws and legislation--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [HD4811 .I65]

Labor supply--California.

Subject Headings: Labor supply--California./ Older people--Care--California./ Nursing home care--Supply and demand--California./ Manpower policy--California.
Call Number: KFC10 .A45 2004

Land titles--Registration and transfer--California--Popular works.

Subject Headings: Deeds--California--Popular works./ Land titles--Registration and transfer--California--Popular works.
Call Number: KFC170.Z9 R36 2004

Latin America--Foreign relations--European Union countries.

Subject Headings: European Union countries--Foreign relations--Latin America./ Latin America--Foreign relations--European Union countries.
Call Number: D1065.L38 G67 2003

Law.

Subject Headings: Law./ Jurisprudence.
Call Number: K230.G67 A35 2003

Subject Headings: Law./ Jurisprudence.
Call Number: K230.G67 A3513 2003

Law, Ancient--Early works to 1800.

Subject Headings: Law--India--Early works to 1800./ Law, Ancient--Early works to 1800./ Hindu law.
Call Number: KNS127.3 .M3613 2004

Law--Australia--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Law--Australia--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Australia./ Commercial law--Australia--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KU6 .D278]

Subject Headings: Law reviews--Australia--Victoria./ Law--Australia--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KU6 .M517]

Law--England--Cases.

Subject Headings: Law--England--Cases./ Law--Wales--Cases./ Procedure (Law)--England./ Procedure (Law)--Wales.
Call Number: KD7111.A7 Z35 2003

Law--European Union countries.

Subject Headings: Civil rights--European Union countries./ Constitutional law--European Union countries./ Law--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJE5132 .A95 2004

Law firms--Illinois--Chicago.

Call Number: KF355.C5 .W56 2004

Law--India--Early works to 1800.

Subject Headings: Law--India--Early works to 1800./ Law, Ancient--Early works to 1800./ Hindu law.
Call Number: KNS127.3 .M3613 2004

Law--Iraq--Babylonia--Sources.

Law (Methodology)--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Comparative law--Congresses./ Knowledge, Theory of--Congresses./ Law (Methodology)--Congresses./ Semantics (Law)--Congresses.
   Call Number: K212 .C65 2004

Law of the sea--Bibliography.

   Subject Headings: Law of the sea--Bibliography./ Marine resources conservation--Law and legislation--Bibliography.
   Call Number: KZA1002 .W35 1991

Law partnership--Illinois--Chicago.

   Call Number: KF355.C5 .W56 2004

Law reform--Arab countries.

   Subject Headings: Islamic law--Arab countries./ Law reform--Arab countries.
   Call Number: KBP144 .I83 2004

Law reform--European Union countries.

Subject Headings: Law reform--European Union countries./ Constitutional law--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJE976 .D48 2004

Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.

1. The Federal cases : comprising cases argued and determined in the circuit and district courts of the United States from the earliest times to the beginning of the Federal reporter, arranged alphabetically by the titles of the cases, and numbered consecutively. Buffalo, N.Y. : W.S. Hein, 1995.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.
Call Number: KF105 .F4292

Law reviews--Australia.

Subject Headings: Law--Australia--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Australia./ Commercial law--Australia--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KU6 .D278]

Law reviews--Australia--Victoria.

Subject Headings: Law reviews--Australia--Victoria./ Law--Australia--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KU6 .M517]

Law reviews--California.

Subject Headings: Commercial law--United States--Periodicals./ Commercial law--California--Periodicals./ Business law--United States--Periodicals./ Business law--California--Periodicals./ Law reviews--California.
Call Number: KF1355.A15 B4

Law reviews--Michigan.

Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ Conflict of laws--Periodicals./ International economic relations--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Michigan.
**Law--Soviet Union.**


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Soviet Union./ Justice, Administration of--Soviet Union.

   **Call Number:** KLA13 . 1978

**Law--United States--Compends.**


   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Compends.

   **Call Number:** KF387 .S5 1939

**Law--United States--Moral and ethical aspects.**


   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Moral and ethical aspects./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Moral and ethical aspects./ Abortion--United States./ Natural law.

   **Call Number:** KF384 .A89 2002

**Law--Vocational guidance--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--Vocational guidance--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF299.L3 G78 2003


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Practice of law--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF299.L54 V5 2003

**Law--Wales--Cases.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--England--Cases./ Law--Wales--Cases./ Procedure (Law)--England./ Procedure (Law)--Wales.

**Call Number:** KD7111.A7 Z35 2003

**Lawyers--Alabama--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Clay, Clement Comer,--1789-1866./ Clay family./ Politicians--Alabama--Biography./ Lawyers--Alabama--Biography.

**Call Number:** F326.C6 N8 1958

**Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography.**


**Call Number:** KF355.C5 .W56 2004

**Lawyers--New York (State)--New York.**


**Subject Headings:** Legal services--New York (State)--New York./ Victims of terrorism--Services for--New York (State)--New York./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001.

**Call Number:** KF301.5.N4 P83 2004

**Lawyers--Soviet Union.**


**Subject Headings:** Courts--Soviet Union./ Lawyers--Soviet Union./ Criminal procedure--Soviet Union./ Civil procedure--Soviet Union./ Justice, Administration of--Soviet Union.

**Call Number:** KLA1580 .H39 1960

**Lawyers--Specialties and specialists--United States.**
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Directories./ Lawyers--Specialties and specialists--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF190 .B47

**Lawyers--United States--Directories.**

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Directories./ Lawyers--Specialties and specialists--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF190 .B47

**Lawyers--Vocational guidance--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Government attorneys--Vocational guidance--United States./ Lawyers--Vocational guidance--United States./ Administrative agencies--United States--Directories./ Nonprofit organizations--United States--Directories./ Corporate legal departments--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF299.G6 V38 2003

**Legal ethics--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States./ Attorney and client--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF306 .F76 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF306 .Z57 2004

**Legal services--New York (State)--New York.**

of New York Fund; NALP Foundation for Lawyer Career Research and Education; Louis Stein Center for Law and Ethics, Fordham University School of Law, 2004.

**Subject Headings:** Legal services--New York (State)--New York./ Victims of terrorism--Services for--New York (State)--New York./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001.

**Call Number:** KF301.5.N4 P83 2004

**Legislative hearings--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Auditing, Internal--United States./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF49 .G32


   **Subject Headings:** Auditing, Internal--United States./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G32]


   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Expert--United States./ Auditing, Internal--United States./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF49 .G345


   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Expert--United States./ Auditing, Internal--United States./ Finance, Public--United States--Accounting./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G345]


   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Expert--United States./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF49 .G37

6. ---. Testimony [microform] / United States General Accounting Office. [Washington,
Legislative power--United States.

   Subject Headings: Executive privilege (Government information)--United States./ Executive power--United States./ Legislative power--United States./ Separation of powers--United States.
   Call Number: JK468.S4 F57 2004

Legitimacy of governments.

   Subject Headings: International law--Moral and ethical aspects./ International law--Philosophy./ Justice./ Legitimacy of governments./ Self-determination, National.
   Call Number: KZ1256 .B83 2004

Legitimacy of governments--European Union countries.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--European Union countries./ Constituent power--European Union countries./ Legitimacy of governments--European Union countries./ European Union countries--Politics and government.
   Call Number: KJE947 .A28 2002

Liability for hazardous substances pollution damages--California.

   Subject Headings: Liability for hazardous substances pollution damages--California./ Environmental agencies--California./ Public schools--California--Safety measures./ Beverly Hills High School (Beverly Hills, Calif.)
Liability for sports accidents--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Sports--Law and legislation--United States./ Liability for sports accidents--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3989 .C47 2004

Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865--Assassination.

   **Subject Headings:** Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865--Assassination.
   **Call Number:** E457.5 .O44 2001r

Louisiana--History--To 1803.

   **Subject Headings:** Louisiana--History--To 1803./ Spain--Colonies--America./ France--Colonies--America./ Ulloa, Antonio de,--1716-1795.
   **Call Number:** F373 .M75 1976

Managed care plans (Medical care)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical care--United States./ Medical economics--United States./ Managed care plans (Medical care)--United States./ Monopolies.
   **Call Number:** RA395.A3 M3555 2003;KF3821 .H22 2003

Manpower policy--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Labor supply--California./ Older people--Care--
Marine resources conservation--Law and legislation--Bibliography.

   Subject Headings: Law of the sea--Bibliography./ Marine resources conservation--Law and legislation--Bibliography.
   Call Number: KZA1002 .W35 1991

Maritime law.

   Subject Headings: Territorial waters./ Maritime law.
   Call Number: KZA1470 .J65 2004

Medicaid--Statistics--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Medicare--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medicaid--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medical care, Cost of--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
   Call Number: RA412 .H34

Medical care, Cost of--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Medicare--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medicaid--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medical care, Cost of--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
   Call Number: RA412 .H34

Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

   Subject Headings: Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Medical ethics--Popular works.
   Call Number: KF3825.Z9 H37 2003

Medical care--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Medical care--United States./ Medical economics--United States./ Managed care plans (Medical care)--United States./ Monopolies.
   **Call Number:** RA395.A3 M3555 2003;KF3821 .H22 2003

**Medical economics--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Medical care--United States./ Medical economics--United States./ Managed care plans (Medical care)--United States./ Monopolies.
   **Call Number:** RA395.A3 M3555 2003;KF3821 .H22 2003

**Medical ethics--Popular works.**

   **Subject Headings:** Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Medical ethics--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF3825.Z9 H37 2003

**Medical ethics--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Medical laws and legislation--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Medical ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3821 .H55 2004

**Medical jurisprudence--United States--Directories.**

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Expert--United States--Directories./ Forensic scientists--United States--Directories./ Medical jurisprudence--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF195.E96 D568

**Medical laws and legislation (Jewish law)**
   **Subject Headings:** Medical laws and legislation (Jewish law)/ Bioethics--Religious aspects--Judaism.
   **Call Number:** KBM3098 .S56 2003

**Medical laws and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Medical laws and legislation--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ Medical ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3821 .H55 2004

**Medicare--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Medicare--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance, Health--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF3608.A4 M4

   **Subject Headings:** Medicare--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Insurance, Health--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF3608.A4 Y69

**Medicare--Statistics--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Medicare--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medicaid--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medical care, Cost of--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** RA412 .H34

**Medicine, Preventive--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Health promotion--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medicine, Preventive--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Preventive health services--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Public health--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
Mestemaker, Albert J.

   Subject Headings: Mestemaker, Albert J./ Judges--Ohio--Biography.
   Call Number: KF373.M465 A3 2000

Mexico--Boundaries--United States.

   Subject Headings: America--Boundaries./ Central America--Boundaries./ North America--Boundaries./ South America--Boundaries./ United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States.
   Call Number: E18.75 .C47 1992

Mexico--Church history--16th century.

   Subject Headings: Moya de Contreras, Pedro,--ca. 1530-1591./ Catholic Church--Mexico--Bishops--Biography./ Catholic Church--Mexico--History--16th century./ Mexico--Church history--16th century.
   Call Number: BX4705.M738 P66 1987

Military offenses--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Naval law--United States--Periodicals./ Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States--Periodicals./ Military offenses--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF7347.A2 J39]

Minorities--Civil rights--United States--History--Sources.

Misconduct in office--Encyclopedias.

   Subject Headings: White collar crimes--Encyclopedias./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--Encyclopedias./ Commercial crimes--Encyclopedias./ Misconduct in office--Encyclopedias./ Political corruption--Encyclopedias./ Administrative agencies--Corrupt practices--Encyclopedias.
   Call Number: HV6768 .E63 2005;364.168 Sa33

Money laundering--England.

   Subject Headings: Money laundering--England./ Money laundering--Wales./ Forfeiture--England./ Forfeiture--Wales.
   Call Number: KD1737.R43 A84 2003

Money laundering--Wales.

   Subject Headings: Money laundering--England./ Money laundering--Wales./ Forfeiture--England./ Forfeiture--Wales.
   Call Number: KD1737.R43 A84 2003

Monopolies.

   Subject Headings: Medical care--United States./ Medical economics--United States./ Managed care plans (Medical care)--United States./ Monopolies.
Mortgages--United States.

   Subject Headings: Mortgages--United States.

Moya de Contreras, Pedro,--ca. 1530-1591.

   Subject Headings: Moya de Contreras, Pedro,--ca. 1530-1591./ Catholic Church--Mexico--Bishops--Biography./ Catholic Church--Mexico--History--16th century./ Mexico--Church history--16th century.
   Call Number: BX4705.M738 P66 1987

Municipal corporations--United States.

   Subject Headings: Municipal corporations--United States.
   Call Number: KF5305 .C6 1914

Nanoscience--California.

   Subject Headings: Technological innovations--California--Government policy./ Nanoscience--California./ Nanotechnology--California.
   Call Number: KFC10 .P7 2004

Nanotechnology--California.

   Subject Headings: Technological innovations--California--Government policy./ Nanoscience--California./ Nanotechnology--California.
   Call Number: KFC10 .P7 2004
National Institute of Justice (U.S.)--Catalogs--Periodicals.


   **Subject Headings:** National Institute of Justice (U.S.)--Catalogs--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Bibliography--Catalogs--Periodicals.

   **Call Number:** KF9223.A1 N44

National Institute of Justice (U.S.)--Periodicals.


   **Subject Headings:** National Institute of Justice (U.S.)--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.

   **Call Number:** KF9223.A1 N44

National security--Law and legislation--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001.

   **Call Number:** KF4749 .L38 2002

Nationalism--Confederate States of America.


   **Subject Headings:** Nationalism--Confederate States of America./ Confederate States of America--History.

   **Call Number:** E487 .F38 1988

Nationalism--Southern States.


   **Subject Headings:** Southern States--Civilization./ Romanticism./ Nationalism--Southern States./ Southern States--History--1775-1865.

   **Call Number:** F213 .O8 1967

Nativism.
   **Call Number:** JV6483 .Z45 2004

Natural law.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Moral and ethical aspects./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Moral and ethical aspects./ Abortion--United States./ Natural law.
   **Call Number:** KF384 .A89 2002

Natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of the Interior--Periodicals./ Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF5500 .A555

Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** Public lands--United States--Cases./ Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF5500 .A555

Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Cases--Indexes--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Digests./ Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Cases--Indexes--Periodicals./ Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--
Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF5500.A57 I65


**Subject Headings:** Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Digests./ Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Cases--Indexes--Periodicals./ Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Cases--Digests.

**Call Number:** KF5500.A57 I65

**Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Digests.**


**Subject Headings:** Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Digests./ Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Cases--Indexes--Periodicals./ Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF5500.A57 I65


**Subject Headings:** Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Digests./ Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Cases--Indexes--Periodicals./ Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Cases--Digests.

**Call Number:** KF5500.A57 I65

**Naturalization--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Aliens--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Naturalization--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ United States--Emigration and immigration--Statistics--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** JV6461 .S8
Naval law--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Naval law--United States--Periodicals./ Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States--Periodicals./ Military offenses--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF7347.A2 J39]

New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865.

   **Subject Headings:** New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865./ Political parties--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** F123 .B49 1970

Newport (R.I.)--Economic conditions.

   **Subject Headings:** Urbanization--Rhode Island--History--18th century./ Rhode Island--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ Newport (R.I.)--Economic conditions./ Providence (R.I.)--Economic conditions./ Newport (R.I.)--Social conditions./ Providence (R.I.)--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** HT123.5.R4 W55 1984

Newport (R.I.)--Social conditions.

   **Subject Headings:** Urbanization--Rhode Island--History--18th century./ Rhode Island--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ Newport (R.I.)--Economic conditions./ Providence (R.I.)--Economic conditions./ Newport (R.I.)--Social conditions./ Providence (R.I.)--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** HT123.5.R4 W55 1984

Newspaper court reporting--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Wilson, Theo./ Women journalists--United States--Biography./ Newspaper court reporting--United States./ Trials--United
States.

Call Number: PN4872.W55 H43 1996

Nisi prius.

   Subject Headings: Evidence (Law)--Great Britain./ Nisi prius.
   Call Number: KD7499 .E85 2001r

Nonprofit organizations--United States--Directories.

   Subject Headings: Government attorneys--Vocational guidance--United States./ Lawyers--Vocational guidance--United States./ Administrative agencies--United States--Directories./ Nonprofit organizations--United States--Directories./ Corporate legal departments--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF299.G6 V38 2003

North America--Boundaries.

   Subject Headings: America-- Boundaries./ Central America--Boundaries./ North America--Boundaries./ South America--Boundaries./ United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States.
   Call Number: E18.75 .C47 1992

Nursing home care--Supply and demand--California.

   Subject Headings: Labor supply--California./ Older people--Care--California./ Nursing home care--Supply and demand--California./ Manpower policy--California.
   Call Number: KFC10 .A45 2004
Older automobile drivers--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Older automobile drivers--California./ Traffic safetyxGovernment policy--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .A45 2003c

Older people--Care--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Labor supply--California./ Older people--Care--California./ Nursing home care--Supply and demand--California./ Manpower policy--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .A45 2004

Older prisoners--California--Government policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Older prisoners--California--Government policy./ Prisons--Overcrowding--California./ Alternatives to imprisonment--California./ Prisons--Finance--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .A45 2003b


   **Subject Headings:** Pan Am Flight 103 Bombing Incident, 1988./ Victims of terrorism--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HV6431 .G47 2001
Patents--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: United States.--Patent and Trademark Office--Periodicals./ Patents--United States--Periodicals./ Trademarks--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: [Cab. 2Eii] T 223.H3 A3

Pentagon Papers--Congresses.


Call Number: E183.8.V5 I575 2004

Performing arts--Law and legislation--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Performing arts--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Entertainers--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain./ Broadcasting--Law and legislation--Great Britain.

Call Number: KD3720 .N45 2000

Persuasion (Psychology)


Subject Headings: Plato.--Laws./ Political psychology./ Persuasion (Psychology)/ Communication in medicine./ Attitude change.

Call Number: JC71 .C53 2003

Plato.--Laws.


Subject Headings: Plato.--Laws./ Political psychology./ Persuasion (Psychology)/ Communication in medicine./ Attitude change.

Call Number: JC71 .C53 2003
Police—United States—Equipment and supplies.

   **Subject Headings:** Police—United States—Equipment and supplies./ Technology—United States. 
   **Call Number:** T10.7 .T434

Political campaigns—United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Presidents—United States—Election—2000./ Television and politics—United States./ Political campaigns—United States. 
   **Call Number:** JK526 2000 .D68 2002

Political correctness.

   **Subject Headings:** Political correctness. 
   **Call Number:** HM1216 .R43 2003

Political corruption—Encyclopedias.

   **Subject Headings:** White collar crimes—Encyclopedias./ Corporations—Corrupt practices—Encyclopedias./ Commercial crimes—Encyclopedias./ Misconduct in office—Encyclopedias./ Political corruption—Encyclopedias./ Administrative agencies—Corrupt practices—Encyclopedias. 
   **Call Number:** HV6768 .E63 2005;364.168 Sa33

Political culture—Confederate States of America.

   **Subject Headings:** Confederate States of America—Politics and government./ Political culture—Confederate States of America. 
   **Call Number:** E487 .R18 1994

Political culture—South Carolina—History—19th century.

   **Subject Headings:** South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865./ Slavery--Political aspects--South Carolina--History--19th century./ Slaveholders--South Carolina--Political activity./ Secession--South Carolina./ Political culture--South Carolina--History--19th century.

   **Call Number:** F273 .S64 2000

---

**Political ethics.**


   **Subject Headings:** Political ethics./ Terrorism.

   **Call Number:** JA79 .I36 2004

---

**Political parties--New York (State)**


   **Subject Headings:** New York (State)--Politics and government--1775-1865./ Political parties--New York (State)

   **Call Number:** F123 .B49 1970

---

**Political psychology.**


   **Subject Headings:** Plato.--Laws./ Political psychology./ Persuasion (Psychology)/ Communication in medicine./ Attitude change.

   **Call Number:** JC71 .C53 2003

---

**Political questions and judicial power.**


   **Subject Headings:** Judges./ Judgments./ Judicial process./ Political questions and judicial power.

   **Call Number:** K2146 .J83 2004

---

**Political questions and judicial power--United States.**

Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States./ Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ United States--Politics and government.
Call Number: KF4550 .S24 2004

Political refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Asylum, Right of--Great Britain./ Political refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain.
   Call Number: KD4142 .S78 2004

Political science--Philosophy.

   Subject Headings: Human rights./ Political science--Philosophy./ World politics.
   Call Number: JC571 .I39 2003

Political violence.

   Subject Headings: Terrorism./ Political violence./ Islam and terrorism.
   Call Number: HV6431 .S24 2004

Politicians--Alabama--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Clay, Clement Comer,--1789-1866./ Clay family./ Politicians--Alabama--Biography./ Lawyers--Alabama--Biography.
   Call Number: F326.C6 N8 1958

Power resources--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

Practice of law--United States.


Presidents--United States--Election--2000.


Preventive health services--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.


Prisons--Finance--California.


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF2120 .A55]

Subject Headings: Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Practice of law--United States.

Call Number: KF299.L54 V5 2003

Subject Headings: Presidents--United States--Election--2000./ Television and politics--United States./ Political campaigns--United States.


Subject Headings: Health promotion--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medicine, Preventive--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Preventive health services--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Public health--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ United States--Statistics, Medical--Periodicals.

Call Number: RA407.3 .H44

Subject Headings: Older prisoners--California--Government policy./ Prisons--Overcrowding--California./ Alternatives to imprisonment--California./ Prisons--Finance--California.
Call Number: KFC10 .A45 2003b

Prisons--Overcrowding--California.


Subject Headings: Older prisoners--California--Government policy./ Prisons--Overcrowding--California./ Alternatives to imprisonment--California./ Prisons--Finance--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .A45 2003b

Prisons--United States.


Subject Headings: Prisons--United States./ Imprisonment--United States.

Call Number: HV9471 .F87 2004

Privacy, Right of.


Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of./ Confidential communications./ Eavesdropping./ Data protection--Law and legislation.

Call Number: K3263 .P753

Procedure (Law)--England.


Subject Headings: Law--England--Cases./ Law--Wales--Cases./ Procedure (Law)--England./ Procedure (Law)--Wales.

Call Number: KD7111.A7 Z35 2003

Procedure (Law)--Wales.


Subject Headings: Law--England--Cases./ Law--Wales--Cases./ Procedure (Law)--England./ Procedure (Law)--Wales.

Call Number: KD7111.A7 Z35 2003
Progressivism (United States politics)

   **Call Number:** JV6483 .Z45 2004

Prosecution--United States--Decision making--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal procedure--United States--Periodicals./ Prosecution--United States--Decision making--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Court administration--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF183 .P76

Prostitution--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Prostitution--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD8077 .S45 2003

Providence (R.I.)--Economic conditions.

   **Subject Headings:** Urbanization--Rhode Island--History--18th century./ Rhode Island--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ Newport (R.I.)--Economic conditions./ Providence (R.I.)--Economic conditions./ Newport (R.I.)--Social conditions./ Providence (R.I.)--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** HT123.5.R4 W55 1984

Providence (R.I.)--Social conditions.

   **Subject Headings:** Urbanization--Rhode Island--History--18th century./
Rhode Island--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ Newport (R.I.)--Economic conditions./ Providence (R.I.)--Economic conditions./ Newport (R.I.)--Social conditions./ Providence (R.I.)--Social conditions.

Call Number: HT123.5.R4 W55 1984

Public administration.


Subject Headings: Public administration./ Globalization./ Democracy.

Call Number: JF1351 .P822 2004

Public health--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Health promotion--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medicine, Preventive--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Preventive health services--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Public health--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ United States--Statistics, Medical--Periodicals.

Call Number: RA407.3 .H44

Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.


Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of the Interior--Periodicals./ Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF5500 .A555

Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Cases--Digests.


Subject Headings: Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Digests./ Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Cases--Indexes--Periodicals./ Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Cases--Digests.
Call Number: KF5500.A57 I65

Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Digests.

   Subject Headings: Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Digests.
   Call Number: KF5500.A57 I6

Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Digests./ Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Cases--Indexes--Periodicals./ Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: KF5500.A57 I65

Public lands--United States--Cases.

   Subject Headings: Public lands--United States--Cases./ Natural resources--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.
   Call Number: KF5500 .A555

Public schools--California--Safety measures.

   Subject Headings: Liability for hazardous substances pollution damages--California./ Environmental agencies--California./ Public schools--California--Safety measures./ Beverly Hills High School (Beverly Hills, Calif.)
   Call Number: KFC10 .H39 2004c

Public schools--United States--Curricula.

1. Bosher, William C. The school law handbook : what every leader needs to know /
Railroads--United States--Finance--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** Interstate commerce--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Railroads--United States--Finance--Cases./ Railroads--Valuation--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF2181.A55 I58

Railroads--Valuation--United States--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** Interstate commerce--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Railroads--United States--Finance--Cases./ Railroads--Valuation--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF2181.A55 I58

Real property--France.

   **Subject Headings:** Real property--France./ Inheritance and succession--France.
   **Call Number:** KJV1195.8 .D97 2003

Real property--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Real property--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF570 .S53 2001

Reference librarians--In-service training.

1. Hirko, Buff. Virtual reference training : the complete guide to providing anytime,

**Subject Headings:** Electronic reference services (Libraries)--Study and teaching--Washington (State)--Case studies./ Electronic reference services (Libraries)--Study and teaching./ Reference librarians--Training of./ Reference librarians--In-service training.

**Call Number:** Z711.45 .H57 2004

**Reference librarians--Training of.**


**Subject Headings:** Electronic reference services (Libraries)--Study and teaching--Washington (State)--Case studies./ Electronic reference services (Libraries)--Study and teaching./ Reference librarians--Training of./ Reference librarians--In-service training.

**Call Number:** Z711.45 .H57 2004

**Religion and law.**


**Subject Headings:** Religion and law.

**Call Number:** KB555 .L45 2002

**Religion and law--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Church and social problems--Catholic Church--Periodicals./ Religion and law--United States--Periodicals./ Religion and politics--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** BX2347.A1 J6

**Religion and politics--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Religion and politics--United States.

**Call Number:** BL2525 .R4687 2003

**Religion and politics--United States--Periodicals.**
   **Subject Headings:** Church and social problems--Catholic Church--Periodicals./ Religion and law--United States--Periodicals./ Religion and politics--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** BX2347.A1 J6

Rhode Island--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.

   **Subject Headings:** Urbanization--Rhode Island--History--18th century./ Rhode Island--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ Newport (R.I.)--Economic conditions./ Providence (R.I.)--Economic conditions./ Newport (R.I.)--Social conditions./ Providence (R.I.)--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** HT123.5.R4 W55 1984

Right to health care.

   **Subject Headings:** Social medicine./ Affirmative action programs./ Right to health care./ Social justice.
   **Call Number:** RA427 .C75 2003

Rivers--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Dam retirement--United States./ Watershed restoration--United States./ Water quality management--Government policy--United States./ Rivers--United States.
   **Call Number:** TC556 .L69 2003

Romanticism.

   **Subject Headings:** Southern States--Civilization./ Romanticism./ Nationalism--Southern States./ Southern States--History--1775-1865.
   **Call Number:** F213 .O8 1967

Rwanda--Genocide.


Call Number: HV6322.7 .G466 2004


Call Number: HV6322.7 .G466 2004

Rwanda--History--Civil War, 1994--Atrocities.


Call Number: HV6322.7 .G466 2004

Sailing ships--United States--History.


Subject Headings: African American merchant mariners--History./ Sailing ships--United States--History.

Call Number: VK221 .B65 1997

Secession--South Carolina.

Subject Headings: South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865./
Slavery--Political aspects--South Carolina--History--19th century./
Slaveholders--South Carolina--Political activity./ Secession--South Carolina./ Political culture--South Carolina--History--19th century.
Call Number: F273 .S64 2000

Securities--United States--States.

Subject Headings: Securities--United States--States.
Call Number: KF1434.8342002 .S45 2003

Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History.

Subject Headings: Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History./ African Americans--Civil rights--History.
Call Number: KF228.B76 B58 2004

Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History--20th century--Sources.

Subject Headings: Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ African Americans--Civil rights--History--20th century--Sources./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc.
Call Number: KF4155 .B758 2004

Self-determination, National.

Subject Headings: International law--Moral and ethical aspects./ International law--Philosophy./ Justice./ Legitimacy of governments./ Self-determination, National.
Call Number: KZ1256 .B83 2004

Self-determination, National--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Politics and government./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Tribal government--United States./ Federal government--United States./ State governments--United States--States./ Intergovernmental cooperation--United States./ Self-determination, National--United States.
   Call Number: E93 .A85 2004

Semantics (Law)--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Comparative law--Congresses./ Knowledge, Theory of--Congresses./ Law (Methodology)--Congresses./ Semantics (Law)--Congresses.
   Call Number: K212 .C65 2004

Separation of powers--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Separation of powers--United States./ Separation of powers--United States--Cases.
   Call Number: KF4565 .C36 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Executive privilege (Government information)--United States./ Executive power--United States./ Legislative power--United States./ Separation of powers--United States.
   Call Number: JK468.S4 F57 2004

Separation of powers--United States--Cases.


Sexual harassment--Law and legislation--United States.


Ships--Nationality.


Shooting--United States.


Sisters--South Carolina--Biography.
   Subject Headings: Grimké, Angelina Emily,--1805-1879./ Grimké, Sarah Moore,--1792-1873./ Women abolitionists--South Carolina--Biography./ Feminists--South Carolina--Biography./ Sisters--South Carolina--Biography./ Antislavery movements--United States--History--19th century./ Women's rights--United States--History--19th century.
   Call Number: E449.G865 L47 1998

Slave insurrections--Southern States--Fiction.

   Subject Headings: Slave insurrections--Southern States--Fiction./ Fugitive slaves--Southern States--Fiction./ African Americans--Southern States--Fiction./ Dismal Swamp (N.C. and Va.)--Fiction.
   Call Number: PS2954 .D7 1999

Slaveholders--South Carolina--Political activity.

   Subject Headings: South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865./ Slavery--Political aspects--South Carolina--History--19th century./ Slaveholders--South Carolina--Political activity./ Secession--South Carolina./ Political culture--South Carolina--History--19th century.
   Call Number: F273 .S64 2000

Slavery--Political aspects--South Carolina--History--19th century.

   Subject Headings: South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865./ Slavery--Political aspects--South Carolina--History--19th century./ Slaveholders--South Carolina--Political activity./ Secession--South Carolina./ Political culture--South Carolina--History--19th century.
   Call Number: F273 .S64 2000

Slavery--Southern States--History.
   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--Southern States--History./ Capitalism--Southern States--History./ Southern States--History--1775-1865.
   **Call Number:** E441 .O15 1998

**Slavery--Southern States--History--Sources.**

   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--Southern States--History--Sources./ Southern States--History--1775-1865--Sources./ African Americans--History--To 1863--Sources.
   **Call Number:** E449 .I26 1981

**Social justice.**

   **Subject Headings:** Social medicine./ Affirmative action programs./ Right to health care./ Social justice.
   **Call Number:** RA427 .C75 2003

**Social medicine.**

   **Subject Headings:** Social medicine./ Affirmative action programs./ Right to health care./ Social justice.
   **Call Number:** RA427 .C75 2003

**South America--Boundaries.**

   **Subject Headings:** America--Boundaries./ Central America--Boundaries./ North America--Boundaries./ South America--Boundaries./ United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States.
   **Call Number:** E18.75 .C47 1992

**South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865.**

Subject Headings: South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865./ Slavery--Political aspects--South Carolina--History--19th century./ Slaveholders--South Carolina--Political activity./ Secession--South Carolina./ Political culture--South Carolina--History--19th century.

Call Number: F273 .S64 2000

Southern States--Civilization.


Subject Headings: Southern States--Civilization./ Romanticism./ Nationalism--Southern States./ Southern States--History--1775-1865.

Call Number: F213 .O8 1967

Southern States--Civilization--1775-1865.


Subject Headings: Southern States--Civilization--1775-1865./ Southern States--History--1775-1865.

Call Number: F213 .E18 1961

Southern States--History--1775-1865.


Subject Headings: Southern States--Civilization--1775-1865./ Southern States--History--1775-1865.

Call Number: F213 .E18 1961


Subject Headings: Slavery--Southern States--History./ Capitalism--Southern States--History./ Capitalism--History./ Southern States--History--1775-1865.

Call Number: E441 .O15 1998


Subject Headings: Southern States--Civilization./ Romanticism./ Nationalism--Southern States./ Southern States--History--1775-1865.
Call Number: F213 .O8 1967

Southern States--History--1775-1865--Sources.


Call Number: E449 .I26 1981

Southern States--Politics and government.


Call Number: F209 .G7 1963

Spain--Colonies--America.


Call Number: F373 .M75 1976

Spain--Politics and government--1975-


Call Number: JN8341 .G86 2004

Speeches, addresses, etc., American.

Sports agents--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Sports agents--United States./ Sports--Corrupt practices--United States./ College sports--United States.
   **Call Number:** GV734.5 .S58 2003

Sports--Corrupt practices--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Sports agents--United States./ Sports--Corrupt practices--United States./ College sports--United States.
   **Call Number:** GV734.5 .S58 2003

Sports--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Sports--Law and legislation--United States./ Liability for sports accidents--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3989 .C47 2004

State governments--United States--States.

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Politics and government./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Tribal government--United States./ Federal government--United States./ State governments--United States--States./ Intergovernmental cooperation--United States./ Self-determination, National--United States.
   **Call Number:** E93 .A85 2004

Statesmen--United States--Biography.

1. Coit, Margaret L. John C. Calhoun : American portrait / by Margaret L. Coit. Sentry

Subject Headings: Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: E340.C15 C63 1961

Stem cells--Research--Government policy--California.


Subject Headings: Stem cells--Research--Government policy--California./ Budget--Law and legislation--California.

Call Number: KFC10.2 .H39 2004d

Subculture--United States.


Subject Headings: Firearms ownership--United States./ Firearms owners--United States./ Firearms--Social aspects--United States./ Shooting--United States./ Subculture--United States.

Call Number: KF3941 .K65 2004

Subject headings--Criminal justice, Administration of--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Subject headings--Criminal justice, Administration of--Periodicals./ Subject headings--Law enforcement--Periodicals.

Call Number: Z695.1.C84 U54

Subject headings--Law enforcement--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Subject headings--Criminal justice, Administration of--Periodicals./ Subject headings--Law enforcement--Periodicals.

Call Number: Z695.1.C84 U54

Subsidies--Law and legislation--European Union countries.
Technological innovations--California--Government policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Technological innovations--California--Government policy./ Nanoscience--California./ Nanotechnology--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10 .P7 2004

Technology--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Police--United States--Equipment and supplies./ Technology--United States.
   **Call Number:** T10.7 .T434

Television and politics--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election--2000./ Television and politics--United States./ Political campaigns--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK526 2000 .D68 2002

Territorial waters.

   **Subject Headings:** Territorial waters./ Maritime law.
   **Call Number:** KZA1470 .J65 2004

Terrorism.

   **Subject Headings:** Political ethics./ Terrorism.
   **Call Number:** JA79 .I36 2004

Subject Headings: Terrorism./ Political violence./ Islam and terrorism.
Call Number: HV6431 .S24 2004

Terrorism--Government policy--United States.

Call Number: KF4749 .L38 2002


Subject Headings: Terrorism--United States--History--20th century./ Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Foreign relations--20th century./ Islamic fundamentalism.
Call Number: HV6432 .P57 2003

Terrorism--United States--History--20th century.

Subject Headings: Terrorism--United States--History--20th century./ Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States--History--20th century./ United States--Foreign relations--20th century./ Islamic fundamentalism.
Call Number: HV6432 .P57 2003

Terrorism--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Terrorism--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
Call Number: HV6432 .T46

Theater--Censorship--United States--History--20th century.

Subject Headings: Theater--Censorship--United States--History--20th
century.

**Call Number:** PN2044.U62 H68 2003

**Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc.**


**Torture victims--Legal status, laws, etc.--Great Britain.**


**Torture victims--Services for--Great Britain.**


**Totalitarianism--History--20th century.**


**Trademarks--Canada.**

**Subject Headings:** Trademarks--United States./ Trademarks--Canada./ Trademarks--Europe, Western./ Competition, Unfair--United States./ Competition, Unfair--Canada./ Competition, Unfair--Europe, Western.

**Call Number:** K1568 .U74 1997

**Trademarks--Europe, Western.**


**Subject Headings:** Trademarks--United States./ Trademarks--Canada./ Trademarks--Europe, Western./ Competition, Unfair--United States./ Competition, Unfair--Canada./ Competition, Unfair--Europe, Western.

**Call Number:** K1568 .U74 1997

**Trademarks--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Trademarks--United States./ Trademarks--Canada./ Trademarks--Europe, Western./ Competition, Unfair--United States./ Competition, Unfair--Canada./ Competition, Unfair--Europe, Western.

**Call Number:** K1568 .U74 1997

**Trademarks--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Patent and Trademark Office--Periodicals./ Patents--United States--Periodicals./ Trademarks--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** [Cab. 2Eii] T 223.H3 A3

**Traffic regulations--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Traffic regulations--Great Britain.
Traffic safety x Government policy--California.


Subject Headings: Older automobile drivers--California./ Traffic safety x Government policy--California.

Call Number: KD2594 1989

Transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.


Subject Headings: Interstate commerce--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Railroads--United States--Finance--Cases./ Railroads--Valuation--United States--Cases.

Call Number: KFC10 .A45 2003c

Travel--Health aspects--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Travel--Health aspects--Periodicals./ Vaccination--Periodicals.

Call Number: RA783.5.C45 H43

Trials (Political crimes and offenses)--United States.


Call Number: HJ257 .C72 2004

Trials--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Wilson, Theo./ Women journalists--United States--Biography./ Newspaper court reporting--United States./ Trials--United States.
   **Call Number:** PN4872.W55 H43 1996

**Tribal government--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indians of North America--Politics and government./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Tribal government--United States./ Federal government--United States./ State governments--United States--States./ Intergovernmental cooperation--United States./ Self-determination, National--United States.
   **Call Number:** E93 .A85 2004

**Trusts and trustees--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Trusts and trustees--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF730 .L6 2004

**Ulloa, Antonio de,--1716-1795.**

   **Subject Headings:** Louisiana--History--To 1803./ Spain--Colonies--America./ France--Colonies--America./ Ulloa, Antonio de,--1716-1795.
   **Call Number:** F373 .M75 1976

**United States.--Administrative Office of the United States Courts--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Administrative Office of the United States Courts--
**Subject Headings:** United States.--Administrative Office of the United States Courts--Periodicals./ Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals. 
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8700 .A843]

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Administrative Office of the United States Courts--Periodicals./ Judicial Conference of the United States--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Courts--United States--Periodicals./ Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals. 
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8705.A1 J93]

**United States--Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** Finance, Public--United States--Accounting--Periodicals./ United States--Appropriations and expenditures--Periodicals./ Government property--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--General Accounting Office--Periodicals. 
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF6236 .A552]

**United States--Boundaries--Mexico.**

**Subject Headings:** America--Boundaries./ Central America--Boundaries./ North America--Boundaries./ South America--Boundaries./ United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States. 
**Call Number:** E18.75 .C47 1992

**United States.--Code Committee on Military Justice--Periodicals.**

1. United States. Code Committee on Military Justice. Annual report submitted to the Committees on Armed Services of the Senate and of the House of
Representatives and to the Secretary of Defense and Secretary of Transportation and the Secretaries of the Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, pursuant to the Uniform Code of Military Justice for the period ... [microform]. [Washington, D.C.] : U.S. G.P.O.

Subject Headings: Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Code Committee on Military Justice--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab. 3Ai [KF7620 .A863]

United States.--Constitution.--1st-10th Amendments.


Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--1st-10th Amendments--History--Juvenile literature./ Civil rights--United States--History--Juvenile literature./ United States.--Constitution.--1st-10th Amendments./ Civil rights./ Constitutional amendments--United States.

Call Number: KF4750 .P274 2003

United States.--Constitution.--1st-10th Amendments--History--Juvenile literature.


Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--1st-10th Amendments--History--Juvenile literature./ Civil rights--United States--History--Juvenile literature./ United States.--Constitution.--1st-10th Amendments./ Civil rights./ Constitutional amendments--United States.

Call Number: KF4750 .P274 2003

United States.--Dept. of Justice.--Office of Special Counsel for Immigration-Related Unfair Employment Practices--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Discrimination in employment--United States--Periodicals./ Alien labor certification--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of Justice.--Office of Special Counsel for Immigration-Related Unfair Employment Practices--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF3464.A15 U5

United States.--Dept. of Justice--Periodicals.

United States--Dept. of Justice--Registers.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Justice--Registers./ Judges--United States--Registers./ Courts--Officials and employees--United States--Registers.
   **Call Number:** KF8700.A19 J85

United States--Dept. of Justice--Telephone directories.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Justice--Telephone directories.
   **Call Number:** KF190 .U54

United States--Dept. of the Interior--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of the Interior--Periodicals./ Public lands--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF5500 .A555

United States--Dept. of the Treasury--Officials and employees--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** White, Harry Dexter,--1892-1948./ United States.--Dept. of the Treasury--Officials and employees--Biography./ Subversive activities--United States--History--20th century./ Espionage, Soviet--United States--History--20th century./ Communism--United States--History--20th century./ Trials (Political crimes and offenses)--United States.
   **Call Number:** HJ257 .C72 2004

United States--District Court (South Carolina : Eastern District)

1. Yarbrough, Tinsley E. 1941. A passion for justice : J. Waties Waring and civil rights...
United States--Emigration and immigration--Government policy--History.


   Call Number: JV6483 .Z45 2004

United States--Emigration and immigration--Statistics--Periodicals.


   Call Number: JV6461 .S8

United States--Ethnic relations--Sources.


   Subject Headings: Minorities--Civil rights--United States--History--Sources./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--Sources./ Civil rights--United States--History--Sources./ United States--Race relations--Sources./ United States--Ethnic relations--Sources./ United States--Social conditions--Sources./ Speeches, addresses, etc., American.

   Call Number: E184.A1 R53 2004

United States.--Federal Energy Regulatory Commission--Periodicals.

United States--Foreign relations--20th century.


United States--Foreign relations--Vietnam--Congresses.


United States.--General Accounting Office--Periodicals.


United States.--Immigration Commission (1907-1910)

government--1901-1953.

Call Number: JV6483 .Z45 2004

United States.--Patent and Trademark Office--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Patent and Trademark Office--Periodicals./ Patents--United States--Periodicals./ Trademarks--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: [Cab. 2Eii] T 223.H3 A3

   Subject Headings: United States.--Patent and Trademark Office--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab. 2Ei [T223.H3 .A3]

United States--Politics and government.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States./ Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ United States--Politics and government.
   Call Number: KF4550 .S24 2004

United States--Politics and government--1901-1953.

   Call Number: JV6483 .Z45 2004

United States--Politics and government--Miscellanea.

   Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government--Miscellanea.
United States--Race relations--Sources.


**Subject Headings:** Minorities--Civil rights--United States--History--Sources./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--Sources./ Civil rights--United States--History--Sources./ United States--Race relations--Sources./ United States--Ethnic relations--Sources./ United States--Social conditions--Sources./ Speeches, addresses, etc., American.

*Call Number:* E184.A1 R53 2004

United States--Social conditions--Sources.


**Subject Headings:** Minorities--Civil rights--United States--History--Sources./ Civil rights movements--United States--History--Sources./ Civil rights--United States--History--Sources./ United States--Race relations--Sources./ United States--Ethnic relations--Sources./ United States--Social conditions--Sources./ Speeches, addresses, etc., American.

*Call Number:* E184.A1 R53 2004

United States--Statistics, Medical--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** Health promotion--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medicine, Preventive--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Preventive health services--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Public health--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ United States--Statistics, Medical--Periodicals.

*Call Number:* RA407.3 .H44

United States.--Supreme Court.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Judicial process--United States./ Judicial opinions--United States./ Constitutional law--United States.
   Call Number: KF8742 .V36 2005

United States.--Supreme Court--Biography.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: KF8744 .F48 2004

United States.--Supreme Court--History.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--History./ Judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Courts of last resort--United States.
   Call Number: KF8748 .S815 2002

United States.--Supreme Court--Rules and practice.

   Call Number: KF8742 .J64 2004

Urbanization--Rhode Island--History--18th century.

   Subject Headings: Urbanization--Rhode Island--History--18th century./ Rhode Island--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ Newport (R.I.)--Economic conditions./ Providence (R.I.)--Economic conditions./ Newport (R.I.)--Social conditions./ Providence (R.I.)--Social conditions.
   Call Number: HT123.5.R4 W55 1984
Vaccination--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Travel--Health aspects--Periodicals./ Vaccination--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** RA783.5.C45 H43

Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** E340.C15 C63 1961

Victims of terrorism--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Pan Am Flight 103 Bombing Incident, 1988./ Victims of terrorism--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HV6431 .G47 2001

Victims of terrorism--Services for--New York (State)--New York.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal services--New York (State)--New York./ Victims of terrorism--Services for--New York (State)--New York./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York./ September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001.
   **Call Number:** KF301.5.N4 P83 2004

Vietnam--Foreign relations--United States--Congresses.


**Call Number:** E183.8.V5 I575 2004

**Vietnam--Politics and government--1945-1975--Congresses.**


**Call Number:** E183.8.V5 I575 2004

**Vietnamese Conflict, 1961-1975--Congresses.**


**Call Number:** E183.8.V5 I575 2004

**Vinson, Mechelle--Trials, litigation, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Sexual harassment--Law and legislation--United States./ Vinson, Mechelle--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** KF4758 .C63 2004

**Visitation rights (Domestic relations)--United States--Popular works.**


**Subject Headings:** Custody of children--United States--Popular works./ Visitation rights (Domestic relations)--United States--Popular works./ Child support--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF547.Z9 B65 2004
War criminals--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Arrest--Congresses./ War criminals--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KF5437.A6 A77 2001

War on Terrorism, 2001-

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of the press--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   **Call Number:** PN4745 .D33 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .L38 2002

Waring, Julius Waties,--1880-1968.

   **Subject Headings:** Waring, Julius Waties,--1880-1968./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States--District Court (South Carolina : Eastern District)/ Civil rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF373.W332 Y37 1987

Water quality management--Government policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Dam retirement--United States./ Watershed restoration--United States./ Water quality management--Government policy--United States./ Rivers--United States.
   **Call Number:** TC556 .L69 2003

Watershed restoration--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Dam retirement--United States./ Watershed restoration--United States./ Water quality management--Government policy--United States./ Rivers--United States.

**Call Number:** TC556 .L69 2003

**White collar crimes--Encyclopedias.**


   **Subject Headings:** White collar crimes--Encyclopedias./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--Encyclopedias./ Commercial crimes--Encyclopedias./ Misconduct in office--Encyclopedias./ Political corruption--Encyclopedias./ Administrative agencies--Corrupt practices--Encyclopedias.

   **Call Number:** HV6768 .E63 2005;364.168 Sa33

**White, Harry Dexter,--1892-1948.**


   **Subject Headings:** White, Harry Dexter,--1892-1948./ United States.--Dept. of the Treasury--Officials and employees--Biography./ Subversive activities--United States--History--20th century./ Espionage, Soviet--United States--History--20th century./ Communism--United States--History--20th century./ Trials (Political crimes and offenses)--United States.

   **Call Number:** HJ257 .C72 2004

**Wife abuse--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Family violence--United States./ Abused women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Women--Crimes against--United States./ Wife abuse--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF9322.A75 V56 2002

**Wilson, Theo.**


   **Subject Headings:** Wilson, Theo./ Women journalists--United States--
Winston & Strawn.

1. Winston & Strawn : the first 150 years / [writers, James Bowman ... [et al.]].
   **Call Number:** KF355.C5 .W56 2004

**Wiretapping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Wiretapping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Eavesdropping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF9670 .A827]

   **Subject Headings:** Wiretapping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Eavesdropping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Electronic surveillance--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF9670 .A827

3. Report on applications for orders authorizing or approving the interception of wire, oral, or electronic communications (wiretap report) for the period ... [microform] / prepared by the Statistical Analysis and Reports Division, Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts. Washington, DC : The Division, - 1993..
   **Subject Headings:** Wiretapping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Eavesdropping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Electronic surveillance--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF9670 .A827]

   **Subject Headings:** Wiretapping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Eavesdropping--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Electronic surveillance--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.
Women abolitionists--South Carolina--Biography.


   **Subject Headings:** Grimké, Angelina Emily,--1805-1879./ Grimké, Sarah Moore,--1792-1873./ Women abolitionists--South Carolina--Biography./ Feminists--South Carolina--Biography./ Sisters--South Carolina--Biography./ Antislavery movements--United States--History--19th century./ Women's rights--United States--History--19th century.

   **Call Number:** E449.G865 L47 1998

Women--Crimes against--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Family violence--United States./ Abused women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Women--Crimes against--United States./ Wife abuse--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF9322.A75 V56 2002

Women in politics--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Women in politics--United States.

   **Call Number:** HQ1236.5.U6 W64 2003

Women (International law)


   **Subject Headings:** Women's rights./ Feminist jurisprudence./ Women (International law)

   **Call Number:** HQ1236 .G455 2004

Women journalists--United States--Biography.

Women--Legal status, laws, etc. (Islamic law)


Women's rights.


Women's rights--United States--History--19th century.


World politics.


World politics--20th century.

1. Defining the horrific : readings on genocide and Holocaust in the twentieth century
World Trade Organization.

   **Subject Headings:** World Trade Organization./ Bacchus, Jim.--1949-/ Foreign trade regulation./ International economic relations.
   **Call Number:** K4600 .B33 2004
1. 108th Congressional District summary files. 2000 census of population and housing [electronic resource]: 100 percent (summary file 1); sample (summary file 3). Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Commerce, Economic and Statistics Administration, U.S. Census Bureau, [2003].
**Subject Headings:** United States--Population--Statistics./ United States--Statistics--Databases./ United States--Census, 22nd, 2000--Databases.
**Call Number:** HA121.211 .O54 2003

**Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Political violence--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ National Commission on Terrorist Attacks upon the United States./ United States--Central Intelligence Agency./ United States--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Qaida (Organization)
**Call Number:** HV6432.7 .A132 2004

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** KF353 .A46 2004;KF353 .A53 2004

**Subject Headings:** Public law--United States--Periodicals./ Public policy (Law)--United States--Periodicals./ Legal ethics--United States--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** KF1 .C27

**Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Librarians--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF2995 .C57 2004

   Subject Headings: Crime scene searches--United States./ Criminal investigation--United States.
   Call Number: HV8073 .C687 2004

   Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
   Call Number: KF9615 .C752 2004

   Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
   Call Number: KF9615 .B642 2004

   Subject Headings: Crime--Periodicals./ Crime--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [HV6001 .C68]

    Subject Headings: Crime--Periodicals.
    Call Number: Online [HV6001 .C68]

    Subject Headings: Foreign licensing agreements./ Patent licenses./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation.
    Call Number: K1530 .C87 1980

    Subject Headings: Democracy--United States.
    Call Number: JK1726 .D498 2004

    Subject Headings: Copyright--Broadcasting rights--United States--Legislative history./ Copyright--Performing rights--United States--Legislative history./ Copyright--Sound recordings--United States--Legislative history./
Digital audio broadcasting--United States./ Legislative histories--United
States./ United States.--Digital Performance Right in Sound Recordings Act
of 1995--Legislative history.
\textbf{Call Number:} KF3045.3.A32 A15 2002

14. Directory of postsecondary institutions / [Center for Education Statistics].
Dept. of Education : For sale by the Supt. of Docs., U.S. G.P.O. ISBN:
0898-2317.
\textbf{Subject Headings:} Universities and colleges--United States--Directories./
Education, Higher--United States--Directories.
\textbf{Call Number:} L901 .E34

15. Domestic violence sourcebook : basic consumer health information about the
causes and consequences of abusive relationships, including physical
violence, sexual assault, battery, stalking, and emotional abuse ... / edited
0780806697 (hardcover).
\textbf{Subject Headings:} Family violence--United States./ Victims of family
violence--Services for--United States./ Sexual abuse victims--Services for--
United States.
\textbf{Call Number:} HV6626.2 .D685 2004

publication of the East African Human Rights Institute in partnership with
1686-900X.
\textbf{Subject Headings:} Human rights--Africa, East--Periodicals./ Democracy--
Africa, East--Periodicals.
\textbf{Call Number:} Online [JC571 .A357]

17. Education and training in forensic science : a guide for forensic science
laboratories, educational institutions, and students / developed and
approved by the Technical Working Group for Education and Training in
Programs, National Institute of Justice, [2004].
\textbf{Subject Headings:} Forensic sciences--Study and teaching--United States.
\textbf{Call Number:} HV8073 .E38 2004

2 : alk. paper).
\textbf{Subject Headings:} Labor laws and legislation--United States.
\textbf{Call Number:} KF3455 .E468 2004

19. Employment privacy law in the European Union : human resources and sensitive
data / editor, Frank Hendrickx ; contributors, Alberto Arufe Varela ... [et al].
   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Law and legislation./ Law enforcement.
   **Call Number:** K5256.A6 E5 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Court rules--United States--Digests./ Civil procedure--United States--Digests.
   **Call Number:** KF123.1 .F43 1973

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Education--Accounting--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [L112 .F56]

23. First Amendment law review. [Chapel Hill, N.C.] : University of North Carolina, School of Law, 2003-.
   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of the press--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of religion--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment--Periodicals./ Law reviews--North Carolina.
   **Call Number:** KF4770.A15 F5

   **Subject Headings:** Sociological jurisprudence./ Social control--United States.
   **Call Number:** K376 .F67 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Computer crimes--Investigation./ Evidence, Criminal.
   **Call Number:** HV8079.C65 F67 2004

26. From alliance to coalitions : the future of transatlantic relations / Werner
   **Subject Headings:** International agencies--Periodicals./ International organization--Periodicals./ United Nations--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [JZ6.5 .G58]

   **Subject Headings:** Ex-convicts--Housing--United States./ Ex-convicts--Services for--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9304 .G85 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Medical records--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical records--Access control--United States./ United States.--Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.
   **Call Number:** KF3827.R4 H33 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Construction contracts--California--Popular works./ Contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KFC230.B8 H65 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Industrial relations--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [HD4802 .I53]

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Periodicals./ Environmental policy--Periodicals./ Environmental law, International--Periodicals./ Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals.
   **Subject Headings:** International Criminal Court./ International courts.
   **Call Number:** KZ6310 .I5793 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property (International law)--Sources.
   **Call Number:** K1401.A35 I428 2004

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1 .I597]

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1 .I62]

   **Subject Headings:** Family violence--Cross-cultural studies./ Interpersonal relations and culture./ Cognition and culture./ Context effects (Psychology)
   **Call Number:** HV6626 .I58 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States--Computer network resources--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Administrative law--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Intellectual property--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Delegated legislation--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF242.A1 I697 2004
   **Subject Headings:** Bentham, Jeremy,--1748-1832--Congresses./ Utilitarianism--Congresses./ Law--Philosophy--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** K334 .J47 1970

40. Journal of comparative legislation and international law [electronic resource].
   **Subject Headings:** Comparative law--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [K1 .J86]

   **Subject Headings:** Power resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [K3981 .J86]

42. Journal of the Institute of Justice and International Studies [electronic resource].
   Warrensburg, MO : Central Missouri State University, Dept. of Criminal Justice, 2002-.
   **Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [HV7231 .J63]

   **Subject Headings:** Comparative law--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [K1 .J86]

44. Judicial business of the United States courts [microform] : ... report of the director.
   **Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF180 .J83]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** JC599.U5 J87 1977

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Korea--Periodicals./ Comparative law--
47. Korean journal of international and comparative law [electronic resource]. Seoul, Korea : Korea Institute of International and Comparative Law, 1997-.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Korea--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [K1 .K6]

   **Subject Headings:** Industrial relations--Germany./ Industrial relations--United States./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--Germany./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States./ Labor unions--Germany./ Labor unions--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD8451 .L33 2001

   **Subject Headings:** War (International law)/ Humanitarian law.
   **Call Number:** KZ6385 .L388 2004r

   **Subject Headings:** Kosovo (Serbia)--History--Civil War, 1998-1999--Law and legislation./ North Atlantic Treaty Organization--Armed Forces--Serbia and Montenegro--Kosovo (Serbia)
   **Call Number:** KZ6377 .L44 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Legal research--Canada--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** KE250 .M33 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Perry, Matthew J.--(Matthew James),--1921-/ African American judges--South Carolina--Biography./ African American lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ Civil rights workers--South Carolina--Biography.
   **Call Number:** KF373.P477 M38 2004

53. Medical law review [electronic resource]. Oxford : Published by Oxford University Press in association with the Centre of Medical Law and Ethics, King's
Subject Headings: Law--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Bar associations--Minnesota--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .M719]

Subject Headings: Education--United States--Finance./ Education--United States--Finance--Law and legislation./ Education--United States--Finance--Political aspects./ Education and state--United States.
Call Number: LB2825 .M66 2004

Subject Headings: Administrative agencies--United States--Evaluation./ Evaluation research (Social action programs)--United States.
Call Number: H62.5.U5 M65 1976

Subject Headings: Psychology, Forensic--Congresses./ Insanity--Jurisprudence--Congresses./ Law--Psychological aspects--Congresses./ Criminal psychology--Congresses.
Call Number: K487.P75 N48 1980

Subject Headings: Military law--New Zealand--Periodicals./ Military law--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KUQ3350.A15 N4]

Subject Headings: Environmental law--New Zealand--Periodicals./ Environmental law, International--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New Zealand.
Call Number: KUQ1509.A15 .N4

60. Oceans management in the 21st century : institutional frameworks and responses /
Subject Headings: Criminal law--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Ohio.  
Call Number: KF9202 .O44

62. Orange County occupational outlook / Orange County Board of Supervisors ... ; a product of the California Cooperative Occupational Information System. [Santa Ana, CA] : Orange County Workforce Investment Board, [2003]-.  
Subject Headings: Labor supply--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Vocational guidance--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Occupations--California--Orange County--Periodicals.  
Call Number: HD5752.C2 O73

Call Number: KF3155.Z9 P3 2003

Subject Headings: Wage payment systems--United States./ Wage payment systems--Canada./ Compensation management--United States./ Compensation management--Canada./ Labor economics--United States./ Labor economics--Canada./ Employee fringe benefits--Finance./ Social security--Finance./ Old age pensions--Finance./ Insurance, Health--Finance./ Job security.  
Call Number: HD4927.U6 P39 2001

Subject Headings: Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Clerks of court--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Public defenders--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Probation officers--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Clerks of court--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Public defenders--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Probation officers--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF8777.Z9 P39;KF8777.Z9 P39


Subject Headings: Public administration./ United States--Politics and government--20th century.

Call Number: JF1351 .P64 1977


Subject Headings: Public administration./ United States--Politics and government--20th century.

Call Number: JF1351 .P64 1968


Subject Headings: Psychotherapists--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Popular works./ Sex between psychotherapist and patient--California.

Call Number: KFC546 .P7 P46 2004


Subject Headings: Burn, Edward Hector./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--England./ Trusts and trustees--England./ Equity--England./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Wales./ Trusts and trustees--Wales./ Equity--Wales./ Roman law.

Call Number: KD833 .R38 2003


Subject Headings: Child sexual abuse by clergy./ Catholic Church--Clergy--Sexual behavior.

Call Number: BX1912.9 .S56 2004

States Courts, [2003].

**Subject Headings:** Probation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Parole--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Police supervision--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Probation officers--United States.

**Call Number:** HV9278 .S87 2003

---


**Subject Headings:** Probation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Parole--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Police supervision--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc. / Probation officers--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV9278 .S87 1991]

---


**Subject Headings:** Terrorism./ Terrorism--Prevention.

**Call Number:** HV6431 .T46 2004

---


**Subject Headings:** Administrative law--Texas--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Texas./ State Bar of Texas.--Administrative and Public Law Section--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KFT1640.A15 T49]

---


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention--Periodicals./ Juvenile delinquency--United States--Prevention--Periodicals./ Federal aid to law enforcement agencies--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** HV9051 .T57

---


**Subject Headings:** Suretyship and guaranty./ Contracts (International law)

**Call Number:** K1098.A48 U5 1978

---

Subject Headings: United States.--Court of Appeals (Federal Circuit)--History./ Appellate courts--United States./ Judicial review of administrative acts--United States./ Judges--United States--Biography.
Call Number: KF8751 .U55 2004

Call Number: HA201.122 .U55 2004

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.
Call Number: KF1 .U646

Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Relations--Iraq./ Iraq--Relations--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Human rights.
Call Number: HV6432 .W38 2004

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Encyclopedias./ Law--United States--Popular works.
Call Number: KF154 .W47 2005

Subject Headings: Social security--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Disability evaluation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Disability--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: KF3649 .H34

84. What you should know before you hire a contractor / Contractors State License Board. Sacramento, CA : Contractors State License Board, [2004].
Subject Headings: Contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Popular works./ Construction contracts--California--Popular works.
Call Number: KFC424.Z9 W43 2004
Subject Headings: Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Arbeiter-Partei.--SS-Wirtschafts-Verwaltungshauptamt--History./ World War, 1939-1945--Conscript labor--Germany./ World War, 1939-1945--Concentration camps--Germany./ Genocide--Germany--History--20th century./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)/ Forced labor--Germany--History--20th century./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Germany.  
Call Number: DD253.6 .A65 2002

Subject Headings: Withholding tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Social security taxes--Law and legislation--United States./ Executives--Salaries, etc.--Law and legislation--United States./ Wages--Taxation--United States.  
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.392 2004

Subject Headings: Environmental ethics.  
Call Number: GE42 .A78 2003

Subject Headings: Civil procedure--United States--Bibliography.  
Call Number: KF8810 .B35 2001

Subject Headings: Arbitration, International./ International courts.  
Call Number: KZ6250 .B35 2003r

Subject Headings: Vinson, Fred M.,--1890-1953./ United States.--Supreme Court--History--20th century./ Constitutional history--United States.  
Call Number: KF8742 .B43 2004


**Subject Headings:** Great Britain--Foreign relations--18th century./ Great Britain.--Parliament--History--18th century.

**Call Number:** DA480 .B559 2004


**Subject Headings:** Water-supply--Arizona--Management./ Water-supply--California--Management./ Water-supply--Colorado--Management./ Water resources development--Government policy--Arizona./ Water resources development--Government policy--California./ Water resources development--Government policy--Colorado.

**Call Number:** TD224.A7 B58 2004


**Call Number:** HV5824.W6 B686 2004


**Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Scotland./ Vendors and purchasers--Scotland./ Commercial real estate--Scotland./ Liability for environmental damages--Scotland.

**Call Number:** KDC680 .B76 2003


**Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature./ Public law--California./ Legislative bodies--California.

**Call Number:** KFC722 .A25 2004

Subject Headings: Pro se representation--California. / Legal aid--California. / Pro se representation--California--Statistics. / Legal assistance to the poor--California.
Call Number: KFC995 .C354 2004

Call Number: HJ11 .C233b

Subject Headings: Government productivity--California--Evaluation./ Public administration--California--Evaluation./ Organizational change--California./ Administrative agencies--California--Management--Evaluation./ Executive departments--California--Management--Evaluation./ Administrative agencies--California--Reorganization./ Executive departments--California--Reorganization./ Executive advisory bodies--California./ California--Politics and government--1951-
Call Number: JK8742 .C35 2004

Subject Headings: California.--State Board of Equalization./ Tax assessment--California--Periodicals./ Sales tax--California--Periodicals./ Use tax--California--Periodicals.
Call Number: KFC910.A15 G85

Call Number: JC599.U5 C46 2002

Subject Headings: Research, Industrial--Taxation--United States./ Research and development tax credit--United States.
Subject Headings: Judicial statistics--United States--States.
Call Number: KF180 .C64 2004

Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
Call Number: HF5549.5.A34 C64 2003

Subject Headings: Law in literature--Bibliography./ Law and literature--Bibliography.
Call Number: Z6514.L38 C67 2000

Subject Headings: Conflict management./ Diplomatic negotiations in international disputes.
Call Number: JZ5599 .C76 2004

Subject Headings: Copyright--Great Britain--History--18th century.
Call Number: KD1289 .D43 2004

Subject Headings: Surratt, Mary E.--(Mary Eugenia),--1820-1865--Trials, litigation, etc./ Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865--Assassination./ Trials (Assassination)--Washington (D.C.)/ Judicial error--United States.
Call Number: KF223.S9 D49 2003r


**Subject Headings:** Judicial error--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9756 .S34 2003


**Subject Headings:** Instructions to juries--United States--Forms./ Medical jurisprudence--United States./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States--Trial practice./ Personal injuries--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8984.A65 E22 2004


**Subject Headings:** Real property tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Homeowners--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax deductions for moving expenses--United States./ Income tax deductions for interest--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.594 2004


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc. (Islamic law)/ Muslim women--Social conditions./ Women in Islam.

**Call Number:** KBP526 .E54 2004


**Subject Headings:** Educational equalization--South Africa./ Education and state--South Africa./ Educational change--South Africa./ Discrimination in education--South Africa--Prevention.

**Call Number:** LC213.3.S6 F57 2004


**Subject Headings:** Distributive justice.

**Call Number:** HB523 .F54 2004

115. Flemming, Roy B. Tournament of appeals : granting judicial review in Canada /

Subject Headings: Legal positivism./ Natural law./ Law--Philosophy.

Call Number: K331 .F84 1978


Subject Headings: Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ Mexican Americans--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Whites--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Agricultural laborers--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Citrus fruit industry--Social aspects--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Social conditions--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Economic conditions--20th century./ Community development--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Intercultural communication--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century.

Call Number: F869.L89 A253 2001


Subject Headings: Asylum, Right of./ Refugees--Government policy./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.

Call Number: HV8652 .G52 2004


Subject Headings: Criminal liability of juristic persons--Great Britain./ Corporation law--Great Britain--Criminal provisions.

Call Number: KD7892.5 .G63 2003


Subject Headings: Freedom of religion--United States--History./ Church and state--United States--History./ Polygamy--Utah--History.

Call Number: KD7521 .G65 2004


Subject Headings: Infamy (Roman law)

Call Number: KJA3630.D45 G74 2002r


Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States./ Jury--United States.

Call Number: KF8915 .G76 2003


Subject Headings: Freedom of religion--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.

Call Number: KF4783 .H36 2004


Subject Headings: Legal research--California./ Law--California--Bibliography.

Call Number: KFC74 .H36 2004


Subject Headings: Waqf--History--To 1500./ Hanafites.

Call Number: KBP637 .H46 2003


Subject Headings: Kozminski, Lucian Ludwig./ Fraud--United States--Case studies./ Swindlers and swindling--United States--Case studies./ Fraud investigation--United States--Case studies./ Holocaust survivors--Crimes against--United States--Case studies.
Call Number: HV6695 .K35 2004

Subject Headings: North Atlantic Treaty Organization./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States.
Call Number: JZ5930 .K37 2004

Subject Headings: Contracts--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Call Number: KF807 .K36 2004

Call Number: KF373.K46 A3 2004

Subject Headings: Police--United States--History/ Police--Great Britain--History./ Strikes and lockouts--Police--Great Britain--History/ Strikes and lockouts--Police--United States--History
Call Number: HV8195.A2 K56 2004

Subject Headings: Tobacco workers--Labor unions--Southern States--history--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Food, Tobacco, Agricultural, and Allied Workers Union of America--History--20th century.
Call Number: HD6515.T6 K67 2003

141. Kreijen, Gerard. State failure, sovereignty and effectiveness : legal lessons from

**Subject Headings:** Legitimacy of governments--Africa, Sub-Saharan./ Political stability--Africa, Sub-Saharan./ Africa, Sub-Saharan--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** KQC546 .K74 2004


**Subject Headings:** Roman law.

**Call Number:** KJA2190 .L43 1994


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./ Equality before the law--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Equality before the law--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** KF4755 .L438 2003


**Subject Headings:** Human rights--Philosophy./ Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Animal rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Environmentalism--Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** JC585 .M4417 2004


**Subject Headings:** Landlord and tenant--New York (State)--History./ Rent strikes--New York (State)--History./ Law and politics.

**Call Number:** KFN5145 .M33 2001


**Subject Headings:** Natural resources--West (U.S.)--Management./ Natural resources--Government policy--West (U.S.)/ Natural resources--Law and legislation--West (U.S.)

**Call Number:** HC103.7 .M35 2004

147. Miller, Marilyn J. Changing trends in prisoner petition filings in the U.S. Courts of

Subject Headings: Grievance procedures for prisoners--United States./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Judicial process--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8750 .M55 2000]


Subject Headings: September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ Qaida (Organization)/ National security--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

Call Number: HV6432.7 .N39 2004


Subject Headings: Close corporations--United States./ Private companies--United States.

Call Number: KF1466 .O52 2004


Subject Headings: Law--England--History--18th century./ Mansfield, William Murray,--Earl of,--1705-1793

Call Number: KD612 .O44 2004


Subject Headings: Comparative law.

Call Number: K552 .O78 2004


Subject Headings: African Americans--Southern States--Economic conditions--19th century./ African Americans--Southern States--Social conditions--19th century./ African Americans--Land tenure--Southern

Subject Headings: People with disabilities--Employment--Law and legislation--United States./ Barrier-free design--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination against people with disabilities--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF3469 .P47 2003


Subject Headings: Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Government policy--United States.

Call Number: KF3830 .P74 2004


Subject Headings: Practice of law--England--History./ Sociological jurisprudence--History./ Power (Social sciences)--England--History.

Call Number: KD474 .R34 2004


Subject Headings: Animal rights--United States./ Animal welfare--United States.

Call Number: HV4764 .R44 2004


Subject Headings: Ombudsman./ Human rights.

Call Number: JF1525.O45 R45 2004

158. Rotwitt, Jeffrey B. 1950. The Pennsylvania corporation : legal aspects of

Subject Headings: Corporation law--Pennsylvania./ Incorporation--Pennsylvania.
Call Number: KF1384.A1 C67 no.30 2004

Subject Headings: Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF3464 .R87 2004

Subject Headings: Copyright--Australia.
Call Number: KU1104.A311968 S25 2004

Subject Headings: College integration--United States./ African American universities and colleges./ Educational equalization--United States.
Call Number: LC212.72 .S36 2004

Subject Headings: Treaties--Interpretation and construction./ International law--Political aspects.
Call Number: KZ1304 .S36 2004

Subject Headings: Law--United States./ Legal research--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law schools--United States.
Call Number: KF386 .S44 2002

Subject Headings: Petroleum industry and trade--Environmental aspects./ Gas industry--Environmental aspects./ Industrial management--Environmental aspects./ Greenhouse gas mitigation./ Climatic changes.

Subject Headings: Necessity (Philosophy)/ Law--Philosophy./ Causation./ Pragmatics.

Call Number: BD417 .S56 1980


Subject Headings: Jones, Sandy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Jones, Michael,--Jr.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Murder)--Oregon--Newport.

Call Number: KF224.J66 S68 2003


Subject Headings: Income tax deductions for expenses--United States./ Business records--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax deductions--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.519-2nd


Subject Headings: Freedom of religion--United States./ United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment.

Call Number: KF4783 .S77 2002


Subject Headings: Judges--Selection and appointment--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8776 .S44 1994]


Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--India./ India--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Pakistan./ Pakistan--Foreign relations--United States./ Atomic bomb--India./ Atomic bomb--Pakistan./ India--Military policy./ Pakistan--Military policy./ Talbott, Strobe.

Call Number: E183.8.I4 T35 2004
**Subject Headings**: United States.--Individuals with Disabilities Education Act./ Special education teachers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Administrative responsibility--United States./ Special education--Law and legislation--United States.  
**Call Number**: KF4210 .T65 2004

**Subject Headings**: United States.--Administrative Office of the United States Courts--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Court administration--United States--Periodicals.  
**Call Number**: Cab.3Ai [KF8732.A15 U55]

**Subject Headings**: Judges--Pensions--United States./ Judges--Salaries, etc.--United States./ Judges--Retirement--United States.  
**Call Number**: Cab.3Ai [KF8777 .U53 1993]

**Subject Headings**: Air Force law--United States--Cases./ Air Force law--United States--Digests.  
**Call Number**: Cab.3Ai [KF7405 .A558]

**Subject Headings**: United States.--Congress.--Senate--Telephone directories.  
**Call Number**: Cab.4Aii [JK1154 .S45]

**Call Number**: KF7685.A15 U55

**Subject Headings:** Executive power--United States--Cases./ Conflict of interests--United States--Cases./ Executive departments--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Cab.11H [KF5050 .A5534]


**Subject Headings:** Maritime law--United States--Cases./ Inland water transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** KF2606 .A553


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Maritime Commission--Periodicals./ Shipping--United States--Periodicals./ Merchant marine--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HE745 .A1872]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Maritime Commission--Periodicals./ Shipping--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HE745 .A1872]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service--Periodicals./ Mediation and conciliation, Industrial--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** HD5503 .A3285


**Subject Headings:** Maritime law--United States--Cases./ Inland water transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** KF2606 .A553


**Subject Headings:** Maritime law--United States--Cases./ Inland water transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** KF2606 .A553


**Subject Headings:** Outer space--Exploration--United States./ Astronautics and state--United States./ Manned space flight./ Space industrialization--United States./ United States.--National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

**Call Number:** TL789.8.U6 J68 2004


**Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Economic development./ Human rights--Developing countries.

**Call Number:** JC571 .U95 2004


**Subject Headings:** Water-supply--Government policy--Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)/ Water resources development--Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)/ Colorado River Delta (Mexico)--Environmental conditions.

**Call Number:** TD225.C665 W35 2003


**Subject Headings:** Law--Philosophy.

**Call Number:** K237 .W36 1980

**Subject Headings:** Income tax deductions for home office expenses--United States./ Income tax deductions for expenses--United States./ Income tax deductions--United States./ Income tax deductions for losses--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.547 2004


**Subject Headings:** Juvenile justice, Administration of--Cross-cultural studies.

**Call Number:** HV9069 .Z35 2004


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress--Reform--History--20th century./ United States--Politics and government--20th century.

**Call Number:** JK1041 .Z45 2004


**Subject Headings:** Economic sanctions, American./ United States--Commercial policy.

**Call Number:** HF1413.5 .Z46 2004
Abused children--Services for--Evaluation.

   Subject Headings: Child welfare--Evaluation./ Child abuse--Prevention-- Evaluation/ Abused children--Services for--Evaluation./ Evaluation research (Social action programs)
   Call Number: HV741 .J33 2004

Actions and defenses--United States.

   Call Number: KF3155.Z9 P3 2003

Administrative agencies--California--Management--Evaluation.

   Subject Headings: Government productivity--California--Evaluation./ Public administration--California--Evaluation./ Organizational change--California./ Administrative agencies--California--Management--Evaluation./ Executive departments--California--Management--Evaluation./ Administrative agencies--California--Reorganization./ Executive departments--California-- Reorganization./ Executive advisory bodies--California./ California--Politics and government--1951-
   Call Number: JK8742 .C35 2004

Administrative agencies--California--Reorganization.

   Subject Headings: Government productivity--California--Evaluation./ Public administration--California--Evaluation./ Organizational change--California./
Administrative agencies--California--Management--Evaluation./ Executive departments--California--Management--Evaluation./ Administrative agencies--California--Reorganization./ Executive departments--California--Reorganization./ Executive advisory bodies--California./ California--Politics and government--1951-  
Call Number: JK8742 .C35 2004

Administrative agencies--United States--Evaluation.

Subject Headings: Administrative agencies--United States--Evaluation./ Evaluation research (Social action programs)--United States.  
Call Number: H62.5.U5 M65 1976

Administrative law--Texas--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Administrative law--Texas--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Texas./ State Bar of Texas.--Administrative and Public Law Section--Periodicals.  
Call Number: Online [KFT1640.A15 T49]

Administrative law--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

1. Introduction to online legal, regulatory, & intellectual property research : search strategies, research case study, research problems, and data source evaluations and reviews / Genie Tyburski, editor and contributor ; with the assistance of Donna Cavalli. Mason, Ohio : Thompson/Texere, 2004. ISBN: 0324203152.  
Subject Headings: Legal research--United States--Computer network resources--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Administrative law--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Intellectual property--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Delegated legislation--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc.  
Call Number: KF242.A1 I697 2004

Administrative responsibility--United States.

Subject Headings: United States.--Individuals with Disabilities Education Act./ Special education teachers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Administrative responsibility--United States./ Special education--Law and legislation--United States.  
Call Number: KF4210 .T65 2004
Affirmative action programs--United States.


Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--United States./ Civil rights--United States.

Call Number: HF5549.5.A34 C645 2003

Africa, Sub-Saharan--Politics and government.


Call Number: KQC546 .K74 2004

African American judges--South Carolina--Biography.


Subject Headings: Perry, Matthew J.--(Matthew James),--1921-/ African American judges--South Carolina--Biography./ African American lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ Civil rights workers--South Carolina--Biography.

Call Number: KF373.P477 M38 2004

African American lawyers--South Carolina--Biography.


Subject Headings: Perry, Matthew J.--(Matthew James),--1921-/ African American judges--South Carolina--Biography./ African American lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ Civil rights workers--South Carolina--Biography.

Call Number: KF373.P477 M38 2004

African American universities and colleges.


Subject Headings: College integration--United States./ African American
African Americans--Land tenure--Southern States--History--19th century.


Call Number: E185.8 .P39 2003

African Americans--Southern States--Economic conditions--19th century.


Call Number: E185.8 .P39 2003

African Americans--Southern States--Social conditions--19th century.


Agricultural laborers--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century.


Subject Headings: Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ Mexican Americans--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Whites--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Agricultural laborers--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Citrus fruit industry--Social aspects--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Economic conditions--20th century./ Community development--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Intercultural communication--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century.

Call Number: F869.L89 A253 2001

Air Force law--United States--Cases.


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF7405 .A558]

Air Force law--United States--Digests.


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF7405 .A558]

Animal rights--Moral and ethical aspects.

1. Machan, Tibor R. Putting humans first: why we are nature's favorite / Tibor R.
Animal rights--United States.

   Subject Headings: Animal rights--United States./ Animal welfare--United States.
   Call Number: HV4764 .R44 2004

Animal welfare--United States.

   Subject Headings: Animal rights--United States./ Animal welfare--United States.
   Call Number: HV4764 .R44 2004

Appellate courts--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Court of Appeals (Federal Circuit)--History./ Appellate courts--United States./ Judicial review of administrative acts--United States./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: KF8751 .U55 2004

Arbitration, International.

   Call Number: KZA1145 .O243 2004

Astronautics and state--United States.


Subject Headings: Outer space--Exploration--United States./ Astronautics and state--United States./ Manned space flight./ Space industrialization--United States./ United States.--National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

Call Number: TL789.8.U6 J68 2004

Asylum, Right of.


Subject Headings: Asylum, Right of./ Refugees--Government policy./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.

Call Number: HV8652 .G52 2004

Atomic bomb--India.


Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--India./ India--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Pakistan./ Pakistan--Foreign relations--United States./ Atomic bomb--India./ Atomic bomb--Pakistan./ India--Military policy./ Pakistan--Military policy./ Talbott, Strobe.

Call Number: E183.8.I4 T35 2004

Atomic bomb--Pakistan.


Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--India./ India--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Pakistan./
Pakistan--Foreign relations--United States./ Atomic bomb--India./ Atomic bomb--Pakistan./ India--Military policy./ Pakistan--Military policy./ Talbott, Strobe.
Call Number: E183.8.I4 T35 2004

Banking law--United States--Popular works.

   Subject Headings: Banking law--United States--Popular works./ Negotiable instruments--United States--Popular works.
   Call Number: KF975 .J37 2004

Bankruptcy--United States.

   Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Corporate reorganizations--United States./ Corporation law--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.790 2004

   Subject Headings: Judges--Selection and appointment--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8776 .S44 1994]

Bar associations--Minnesota--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Bar associations--Minnesota--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .M719]

Barrier-free design--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: People with disabilities--Employment--Law and legislation--United States./ Barrier-free design--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination against people with disabilities--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF3469 .P47 2003
Bentham, Jeremy,--1748-1832--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Bentham, Jeremy,--1748-1832--Congresses./ Utilitarianism--Congresses./ Law--Philosophy--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** K334 .J47 1970

Burn, Edward Hector.

   **Subject Headings:** Burn, Edward Hector./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--England./ Trusts and trustees--England./ Equity--England./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Wales./ Trusts and trustees--Wales./ Equity--Wales./ Roman law.
   **Call Number:** KD833 .R38 2003

Business records--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax deductions for expenses--United States./ Business records--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax deductions--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.519- 2nd

California--Appropriations and expenditures--Statistics--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Finance, Public--California--Statistics--Periodicals./ California--Appropriations and expenditures--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HJ11 .C233b

California.--Legislature.

   **Subject Headings:** California.--Legislature./ Public law--California./ Legislative bodies--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC722 .A25 2004
California--Politics and government--1951-

   **Subject Headings**: Government productivity--California--Evaluation./ Public administration--California--Evaluation./ Organizational change--California./ Administrative agencies--California--Management--Evaluation./ Executive departments--California--Management--Evaluation./ Administrative agencies--California--Reorganization./ Executive departments--California--Reorganization./ Executive advisory bodies--California./ California--Politics and government--1951-
   **Call Number**: JK8742 .C35 2004

California--State Board of Equalization.

   **Subject Headings**: California.--State Board of Equalization./ Tax assessment--California--Periodicals./ Sales tax--California--Periodicals./ Use tax--California--Periodicals.
   **Call Number**: KFC910.A15 G85

Canada.--Supreme Court.

   **Subject Headings**: Canada.--Supreme Court./ Judicial review--Canada./ Political questions and judicial power--Canada./ Judicial power--Canada.
   **Call Number**: KE8244 .F53 2004

Catholic Church--Clergy--Sexual behavior.

   **Subject Headings**: Child sexual abuse by clergy./ Catholic Church--Clergy--Sexual behavior.
   **Call Number**: BX1912.9 .S56 2004

Causation.

   **Subject Headings**: Necessity (Philosophy)/ Law--Philosophy./ Causation./
Pragmatics.

Call Number: BD417 .S56 1980

Child abuse--Prevention--Evaluation


Subject Headings: Child welfare--Evaluation./ Child abuse--Prevention--Evaluation/ Abused children--Services for--Evaluation./ Evaluation research (Social action programs)

Call Number: HV741 .J33 2004

Child sexual abuse by clergy.


Subject Headings: Child sexual abuse by clergy./ Catholic Church--Clergy--Sexual behavior.

Call Number: BX1912.9 .S56 2004

Child welfare--Evaluation.


Subject Headings: Child welfare--Evaluation./ Child abuse--Prevention--Evaluation/ Abused children--Services for--Evaluation./ Evaluation research (Social action programs)

Call Number: HV741 .J33 2004

Church and state--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Freedom of religion--United States--History./ Church and state--United States--History./ Polygamy--Utah--History.

Call Number: KF4783 .G67 2002

Citrus fruit industry--Social aspects--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century.


**Subject Headings:** Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ Mexican Americans--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Whites--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Agricultural laborers--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Citrus fruit industry--Social aspects--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Social conditions--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Economic conditions--20th century./ Community development--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Intercultural communication--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** F869.L89 A253 2001

**Civil defense--United States--Periodicals.**


**Call Number:** KF7685.A15 U55

**Civil procedure--United States--Bibliography.**


**Subject Headings:** Civil procedure--United States--Bibliography.

**Call Number:** KF8810 .B35 2001

**Civil procedure--United States--Digests.**


**Subject Headings:** Court rules--United States--Digests./ Civil procedure--United States--Digests.

**Call Number:** KF123.1 .F43 1973

**Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century.**

Civil rights--United States.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States.
   Call Number: JC599.U5 J87 1977

   Call Number: JC599.U5 C46 2002

   Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
   Call Number: HF5549.5.A34 C645 2003

Civil rights workers--South Carolina--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Perry, Matthew J.--(Matthew James),--1921-/ African American judges--South Carolina--Biography./ African American lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ Civil rights workers--South Carolina--Biography.
   Call Number: KF373.P477 M38 2004

Clerks of court--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Clerks of court--Salaries, etc.--
United States--Periodicals./ Public defenders--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Probation officers--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8777.Z9 P39]


**Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Clerks of court--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Public defenders--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Probation officers--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF8777.Z9 P39;KF8777.Z9 P39

**Climatic changes.**


**Subject Headings:** Petroleum industry and trade--Environmental aspects./ Gas industry--Environmental aspects./ Industrial management--Environmental aspects./ Greenhouse gas mitigation./ Climatic changes.

**Call Number:** TD195.P4 S56 2003

**Close corporations--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Close corporations--United States./ Private companies--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1466 .O52 2004

**Cognition and culture.**


**Subject Headings:** Family violence--Cross-cultural studies./ Interpersonal relations and culture./ Cognition and culture./ Context effects (Psychology)

**Call Number:** HV6626 .I58 2004

**College integration--United States.**

Colorado River Delta (Mexico)--Environmental conditions.


   Subject Headings: Water-supply--Government policy--Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)/ Water resources development--Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)/ Colorado River Delta (Mexico)--Environmental conditions.

   Call Number: TD225.C665 W35 2003

Commercial real estate--Scotland.


   Subject Headings: Environmental law--Scotland./ Vendors and purchasers--Scotland./ Commercial real estate--Scotland./ Liability for environmental damages--Scotland.

   Call Number: KDC680 .B76 2003

Community development--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century.


   Subject Headings: Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ Mexican Americans--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Whites--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Agricultural laborers--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Citrus fruit industry--Social aspects--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Social conditions--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Economic conditions--20th century./ Community development--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Intercultural communication--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century.

   Call Number: F869.L89 A253 2001

Comparative law.

Comparative law--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals.  
   Call Number: Online [KZ1 .I597]

2. Journal of comparative legislation and international law [electronic resource].  
   Subject Headings: Comparative law--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals.  
   Call Number: Online [K1 .J86]

   Subject Headings: Comparative law--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals.  
   Call Number: Online [K1 .J86]

   Subject Headings: Law--Korea--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals.  
   Call Number: Online [K1 .K6]

5. Korean journal of international and comparative law [electronic resource]. Seoul,  
   Korea : Korea Institute of International and Comparative Law, 1997-.  
   Subject Headings: Law--Korea--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals.  
   Call Number: Online [K1 .K6]

Compensation management--Canada.

1. Pay at risk : compensation and employment risk in the United States and Canada /  
   John A. Turner, editor. Kalamazoo, MI : W. E. Upjohn Institute for  
   Subject Headings: Wage payment systems--United States./ Wage payment systems--Canada./ Compensation management--United States./ Compensation management--Canada./ Labor economics--United States./ Labor economics--Canada./ Employee fringe benefits--Finance./ Social security--Finance./ Old age pensions--Finance./ Insurance, Health--Finance./ Job security.  
   Call Number: HD4927.U6 P39 2001
Compensation management--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Wage payment systems--United States./ Wage payment systems--Canada./ Compensation management--United States./ Compensation management--Canada./ Labor economics--United States./ Labor economics--Canada./ Employee fringe benefits--Finance./ Social security--Finance./ Old age pensions--Finance./ Insurance, Health--Finance./ Job security.
   **Call Number:** HD4927.U6 P39 2001

Computer crimes--Investigation.

   **Subject Headings:** Computer crimes--Investigation./ Evidence, Criminal.
   **Call Number:** HV8079.C65 F67 2004

Conflict management.

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict management./ Diplomatic negotiations in international disputes.
   **Call Number:** JZ5599 .C76 2004

Conflict of interests--United States--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** Executive power--United States--Cases./ Conflict of interests--United States--Cases./ Executive departments--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** Cab.11H [KF5050 .A5534]

Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals.

1. International and comparative environmental law [electronic resource]. Washington, DC : Environmental Law Society, Washington College of Law,
American University, 2000.

**Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Periodicals./ Environmental policy--Periodicals./ Environmental law, International--Periodicals./ Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF3775.A15 S8]


**Subject Headings:** Power resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [K3981 .J86]

Constitutional history--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Vinson, Fred M.,--1890-1953./ United States.--Supreme Court--History--20th century./ Constitutional history--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8742 .B43 2004

Construction contracts--California--Popular works.

1. **Home improvement contracts : putting the pieces together.** [Sacramento, CA] : Contractors State License Board, [2004].

**Subject Headings:** Construction contracts--California--Popular works./ Contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KFC230.B8 H65 2004

2. **What you should know before you hire a contractor /** Contractors State License Board. Sacramento, CA : Contractors State License Board, [2004].

**Subject Headings:** Contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Popular works./ Construction contracts--California--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KFC424.Z9 W43 2004

Context effects (Psychology)


**Subject Headings:** Family violence--Cross-cultural studies./ Interpersonal relations and culture./ Cognition and culture./ Context effects (Psychology)

**Call Number:** HV6626 .I58 2004
Contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Construction contracts--California--Popular works./ Contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KFC230.B8 H65 2004

2. What you should know before you hire a contractor / Contractors State License Board. Sacramento, CA : Contractors State License Board, [2004].
   **Subject Headings:** Contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Popular works./ Construction contracts--California--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KFC424.Z9 W43 2004

Contracts (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** Suretyship and guaranty./ Contracts (International law)
   **Call Number:** K1098.A48 U5 1978

Contracts--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF807 .K36 2004

Copyright--Australia.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--Australia.
   **Call Number:** KU1104.A311968 S25 2004

Copyright--Broadcasting rights--United States--Legislative history.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--Broadcasting rights--United States--Legislative history./ Copyright--Performing rights--United States--Legislative history./ Copyright--Sound recordings--United States--Legislative history./ Digital audio broadcasting--United States./ Legislative histories--United States./ United States.--Digital Performance Right in Sound Recordings Act of 1995--Legislative history.
Call Number: KF3045.3.A32 A15 2002

Copyright--Great Britain--History--18th century.


Copyright--Performing rights--United States--Legislative history.


Copyright--Sound recordings--United States--Legislative history.


Copyright--United States.

1. Complete copyright: an everyday guide for librarians / Carrie Russell [editor]; a project of the Office for Information Technology Policy with contributions from Dwayne K. Butler ... [et al.]. [Chicago] : American Library Association, [2004]. ISBN: 0838935435 : $50.00. **Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Librarians--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc. **Call Number:** KF2995 .C57 2004

Corporate reorganizations--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States./ Corporate reorganizations--United States./ Corporation law--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.790 2004

Corporation law--Great Britain--Criminal provisions.


   **Subject Headings:** Criminal liability of juristic persons--Great Britain./ Corporation law--Great Britain--Criminal provisions.

   **Call Number:** KD7892.5 .G63 2003

Corporation law--Pennsylvania.


   **Subject Headings:** Corporation law--Pennsylvania./ Incorporation--Pennsylvania.

   **Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.30 2004

Corporation law--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States./ Corporate reorganizations--United States./ Corporation law--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.790 2004

Court administration--United States--Periodicals.


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Administrative Office of the United States Courts--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Court administration--United States--Periodicals.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8732.A15 U55]

Court rules--United States--Digests.
   **Subject Headings:** Court rules--United States--Digests./ Civil procedure--United States--Digests.
   **Call Number:** KF123.1.F43 1973

**Crime--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Crime--Periodicals./ Crime--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [HV6001 .C68]

   **Subject Headings:** Crime--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [HV6001 .C68]

**Crime scene searches--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Crime scene searches--United States./ Criminal investigation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8073 .C687 2004

**Crime--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Crime--Periodicals./ Crime--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [HV6001 .C68]

**Criminal investigation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Crime scene searches--United States./ Criminal investigation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8073 .C687 2004

**Criminal justice, Administration of--Periodicals.**

1. Journal of the Institute of Justice and International Studies [electronic resource]. Warrensburg, MO : Central Missouri State University, Dept. of Criminal
Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial error--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9756 .S34 2003

Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal law--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Ohio.
   **Call Number:** KF9202 .O44

Criminal law--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal law--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Ohio.
   **Call Number:** KF9202 .O44

Criminal liability of juristic persons--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal liability of juristic persons--Great Britain./ Corporation law--Great Britain--Criminal provisions.
   **Call Number:** KD7892.5 .G63 2003

Criminal procedure--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9615 .C752 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--United States./ Defense (Criminal
Criminal psychology--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Psychology, Forensic--Congresses./ Insanity--Jurisprudence--Congresses./ Law--Psychological aspects--Congresses./ Criminal psychology--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** K487.P75 N48 1980

Damages--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF3155.Z9 P3 2003

Data protection--Law and legislation--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Employee rights--European Union countries./ Privacy, Right of--European Union countries./ Data protection--Law and legislation--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE3140 .E485 2003

Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9615 .B642 2004

Delegated legislation--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

1. Introduction to online legal, regulatory, & intellectual property research : search strategies, research case study, research problems, and data source evaluations and reviews / Genie Tyburski, editor and contributor ; with the

**Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States--Computer network resources--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Administrative law--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Intellectual property--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Delegated legislation--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** KF242.A1 I697 2004

**Democracy--Africa, East--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Human rights--Africa, East--Periodicals./ Democracy--Africa, East--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [JC571 .A357]

**Democracy--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Democracy--United States.

**Call Number:** JK1726 .D498 2004

**Digital audio broadcasting--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Copyright--Broadcasting rights--United States--Legislative history./ Copyright--Performing rights--United States--Legislative history./ Copyright--Sound recordings--United States--Legislative history./ Digital audio broadcasting--United States./ Legislative histories--United States./ United States.--Digital Performance Right in Sound Recordings Act of 1995--Legislative history.

**Call Number:** KF3045.3.A32 A15 2002

**Diplomatic negotiations in international disputes.**


**Subject Headings:** Conflict management./ Diplomatic negotiations in
international disputes.

**Call Number:** JZ5599 .C76 2004

**Disability evaluation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Social security--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Disability evaluation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Disability--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF3649 .H34

**Disability retirement--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.**

   **Subject Headings:** Old age pensions--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Disability retirement--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF3650 .J37 2004

**Discrimination against people with disabilities--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Employment--Law and legislation--United States./ Barrier-free design--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination against people with disabilities--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3469 .P47 2003

**Discrimination in education--South Africa--Prevention.**

   **Subject Headings:** Educational equalization--South Africa./ Education and state--South Africa./ Educational change--South Africa./ Discrimination in education--South Africa--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** LC213.3.S6 F57 2004

**Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.**
   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3464 .R87 2004

**Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./ Equality before the law--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Equality before the law--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF4755 .L438 2003

**Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.**

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./ Equality before the law--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Equality before the law--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF4755 .L438 2003

**Distributive justice.**

   **Subject Headings:** Distributive justice.
   **Call Number:** HB523 .F54 2004

**Drug abuse--Government policy--Canada.**

   **Call Number:** HV5824.W6 B686 2004
Drug abuse--Government policy--Great Britain.


   **Call Number:** HV5824.W6 B686 2004

Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--United States.


   **Call Number:** HV5824.W6 B686 2004

Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--Canada--Criminal provisions.


   **Call Number:** HV5824.W6 B686 2004

Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation--Great Britain--Criminal provisions.

Education and state--South Africa.

   **Subject Headings:** Educational equalization--South Africa./ Education and state--South Africa./ Educational change--South Africa./ Discrimination in education--South Africa--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** LC213.3.S6 F57 2004

Education and state--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Education--United States--Finance./ Education--United States--Finance--Law and legislation./ Education--United States--Finance--Political aspects./ Education and state--United States.
   **Call Number:** LB2825 .M66 2004

Education, Higher--United States--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Universities and colleges--United States--Directories./ Education, Higher--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** L901 .E34

Education--United States--Finance.

   **Subject Headings:** Education--United States--Finance./ Education--United States--Finance--Law and legislation./ Education--United States--Finance--Political aspects./ Education and state--United States.
   **Call Number:** LB2825 .M66 2004

Education--United States--Finance--Law and legislation.


**Subject Headings:** Education--United States--Finance./ Education--United States--Finance--Law and legislation./ Education--United States--Finance--Political aspects./ Education and state--United States.

**Call Number:** LB2825 .M66 2004

**Education--United States--Finance--Political aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Education--United States--Finance./ Education--United States--Finance--Law and legislation./ Education--United States--Finance--Political aspects./ Education and state--United States.

**Call Number:** LB2825 .M66 2004

**Educational change--South Africa.**


**Subject Headings:** Educational equalization--South Africa./ Education and state--South Africa./ Educational change--South Africa./ Discrimination in education--South Africa--Prevention.

**Call Number:** LC213.3.S6 F57 2004

**Educational equalization--South Africa.**


**Subject Headings:** Educational equalization--South Africa./ Education and state--South Africa./ Educational change--South Africa./ Discrimination in education--South Africa--Prevention.

**Call Number:** LC213.3.S6 F57 2004

**Educational equalization--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** College integration--United States./ African American universities and colleges./ Educational equalization--United States.

**Call Number:** LC212.72 .S36 2004

**Employee fringe benefits--Finance.**

Subject Headings: Wage payment systems--United States./ Wage payment systems--Canada./ Compensation management--United States./ Compensation management--Canada./ Labor economics--United States./ Labor economics--Canada./ Employee fringe benefits--Finance./ Social security--Finance./ Old age pensions--Finance./ Insurance, Health--Finance./ Job security.

Call Number: HD4927.U6 P39 2001

Employee rights--European Union countries.


Subject Headings: Employee rights--European Union countries./ Privacy, Right of--European Union countries./ Data protection--Law and legislation--European Union countries.

Call Number: KJE3140 .E485 2003

Environmental ethics.


Subject Headings: Environmental ethics.

Call Number: GE42 .A78 2003

Environmental law, International--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Environmental law--Periodicals./ Environmental policy--Periodicals./ Environmental law, International--Periodicals./ Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KF3775.A15 S8]


Subject Headings: Environmental law--New Zealand--Periodicals./ Environmental law, International--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New Zealand.

Call Number: KUQ1509.A15 .N4
Environmental law--New Zealand--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Environmental law--New Zealand--Periodicals./ Environmental law, International--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New Zealand.
   Call Number: KUQ1509.A15 .N4

Environmental law--Periodicals.

1. International and comparative environmental law [electronic resource].
   Subject Headings: Environmental law--Periodicals./ Environmental policy--Periodicals./ Environmental law, International--Periodicals./ Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF3775.A15 S8]

Environmental law--Scotland.

   Subject Headings: Environmental law--Scotland./ Vendors and purchasers--Scotland./ Commercial real estate--Scotland./ Liability for environmental damages--Scotland.
   Call Number: KDC680 .B76 2003

Environmental policy--Periodicals.

1. International and comparative environmental law [electronic resource].
   Subject Headings: Environmental law--Periodicals./ Environmental policy--Periodicals./ Environmental law, International--Periodicals./ Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF3775.A15 S8]

Environmentalism--Moral and ethical aspects.

   Subject Headings: Human rights--Philosophy./ Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Animal rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Environmentalism--Moral and ethical aspects.
   Call Number: JC585 .M4417 2004
Equality before the law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./ Equality before the law--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Equality before the law--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF4755 .L438 2003

Equality before the law--United States--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States./ Equality before the law--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Equality before the law--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** KF4755 .L438 2003

Equity--England.

   **Subject Headings:** Burn, Edward Hector./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--England./ Trusts and trustees--England./ Equity--England./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Wales./ Trusts and trustees--Wales./ Equity--Wales./ Roman law.
   **Call Number:** KD833 .R38 2003

Equity--Wales.

   **Subject Headings:** Burn, Edward Hector./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--England./ Trusts and trustees--England./ Equity--England./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Wales./ Trusts and trustees--Wales./ Equity--Wales./ Roman law.
   **Call Number:** KD833 .R38 2003

Europe--Foreign relations--United States.

Call Number: JZ1570 .B47 2004

Subject Headings: North Atlantic Treaty Organization./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States.
Call Number: JZ5930 .K37 2004

Evaluation research (Social action programs)

Subject Headings: Child welfare--Evaluation./ Child abuse--Prevention--Evaluation/ Abused children--Services for--Evaluation./ Evaluation research (Social action programs)
Call Number: HV741 .J33 2004

Evaluation research (Social action programs)--United States.

Subject Headings: Administrative agencies--United States--Evaluation./ Evaluation research (Social action programs)--United States.
Call Number: H62.5.U5 M65 1976

Evidence, Criminal.

Subject Headings: Computer crimes--Investigation./ Evidence, Criminal.
Call Number: HV8079.C65 F67 2004


Call Number: KD7521 .G65 2004
Evidence, Expert--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence, Expert--England--History./ Evidence, Expert--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KD7521 .G65 2004

Ex-convicts--Housing--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Ex-convicts--Housing--United States./ Ex-convicts--Services for--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9304 .G85 2004

Ex-convicts--Services for--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Ex-convicts--Housing--United States./ Ex-convicts--Services for--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9304 .G85 2004

Executive advisory bodies--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Government productivity--California--Evaluation./ Public administration--California--Evaluation./ Organizational change--California./ Administrative agencies--California--Management--Evaluation./ Executive departments--California--Management--Evaluation./ Administrative agencies--California--Reorganization./ Executive departments--California--Reorganization./ Executive advisory bodies--California./ California--Politics and government--1951-
   **Call Number:** JK8742 .C35 2004

Executive departments--California--Management--Evaluation.

   **Subject Headings:** Government productivity--California--Evaluation./ Public
Executive departments--California--Reorganization.


Call Number: JK8742 .C35 2004

Executive departments--United States--Cases.


Washington : The Office : For sale by the Supt. of Docs., U.S. G.P.O., 1980-.

Subject Headings: Executive power--United States--Cases./ Conflict of interests--United States--Cases./ Executive departments--United States--Cases.

Call Number: Cab.11H [KF5050 .A5534]

Executive power--United States--Cases.


Washington : The Office : For sale by the Supt. of Docs., U.S. G.P.O., 1980-.

Subject Headings: Executive power--United States--Cases./ Conflict of interests--United States--Cases./ Executive departments--United States--Cases.

Call Number: Cab.11H [KF5050 .A5534]

Executives--Salaries, etc.--Law and legislation--United States.

1. Allman, Peter J. Withholding, social security, and unemployment taxes on
Family violence--Cross-cultural studies.

Subject Headings: Family violence--Cross-cultural studies./ Interpersonal relations and culture./ Cognition and culture./ Context effects (Psychology)
Call Number: HV6626 .I58 2004

Family violence--United States.

Subject Headings: Family violence--United States./ Victims of family violence--Services for--United States./ Sexual abuse victims--Services for--United States.
Call Number: HV6626.2 .D685 2004

Federal aid to law enforcement agencies--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: HV9051 .T57

Finance, Public--California--Statistics--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Finance, Public--California--Statistics--Periodicals./
Food, Tobacco, Agricultural, and Allied Workers Union of America--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Tobacco workers--Labor unions--Southern States--history--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Food, Tobacco, Agricultural, and Allied Workers Union of America--History--20th century.
   **Call Number:** HD6515.T6 K67 2003

Forced labor--Germany--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Arbeiter-Partei.--SS-Wirtschafts-Verwaltungshauptamt--History./ World War, 1939-1945--Conscript labor--Germany./ World War, 1939-1945--Concentration camps--Germany./ Genocide--Germany--History--20th century./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)/ Forced labor--Germany--History--20th century./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Germany.
   **Call Number:** DD253.6 .A65 2002

Foreign licensing agreements.

   **Subject Headings:** Foreign licensing agreements./ Patent licenses./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K1530 .C87 1980

Forensic sciences--Study and teaching--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Forensic sciences--Study and teaching--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8073 .E38 2004
Fraud investigation--United States--Case studies.


   **Subject Headings:** Kozminski, Lucian Ludwig./ Fraud--United States--Case studies./ Swindlers and swindling--United States--Case studies./ Fraud investigation--United States--Case studies./ Holocaust survivors--Crimes against--United States--Case studies.

   **Call Number:** HV6695 .K35 2004

Fraud--United States--Case studies.


   **Subject Headings:** Kozminski, Lucian Ludwig./ Fraud--United States--Case studies./ Swindlers and swindling--United States--Case studies./ Fraud investigation--United States--Case studies./ Holocaust survivors--Crimes against--United States--Case studies.

   **Call Number:** HV6695 .K35 2004

Freedom of religion--United States.

1. Hammond, Phillip E. Religion on trial : how Supreme Court trends threaten the freedom of conscience in America / Phillip E. Hammond, David W. Machacek, Eric Michael Mazur. Walnut Creek, Calif. : AltaMira Press, 2004. ISBN: 0759106002 (cloth);0759106010 (pbk.).

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.

   **Call Number:** KF4783 .H36 2004


   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States./ United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment.

   **Call Number:** KF4783 .S77 2002

Freedom of religion--United States--History.


   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States--History./ Church and state--United States--History./ Polygamy--Utah--History.
Freedom of religion--United States--Periodicals.

1. First Amendment law review. [Chapel Hill, N.C.] : University of North Carolina, School of Law, 2003-.
   
   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of the press--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of religion--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment--Periodicals./ Law reviews--North Carolina.
   
   **Call Number:** KF4770.A15 F5

Freedom of speech--United States--Periodicals.

1. First Amendment law review. [Chapel Hill, N.C.] : University of North Carolina, School of Law, 2003-.
   
   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of the press--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of religion--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment--Periodicals./ Law reviews--North Carolina.
   
   **Call Number:** KF4770.A15 F5

Freedom of the press--United States--Periodicals.

1. First Amendment law review. [Chapel Hill, N.C.] : University of North Carolina, School of Law, 2003-.
   
   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of the press--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of religion--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment--Periodicals./ Law reviews--North Carolina.
   
   **Call Number:** KF4770.A15 F5

Gas industry--Environmental aspects.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Petroleum industry and trade--Environmental aspects./ Gas industry--Environmental aspects./ Industrial management--Environmental aspects./ Greenhouse gas mitigation./ Climatic changes.
   
   **Call Number:** TD195.P4 S56 2003

Genocide--Germany--History--20th century.

1. Allen, Michael Thad. The business of genocide : the SS, slave labor, and the concentration camps / Michael Thad Allen. Chapel Hill, N.C. : University of

**Subject Headings:** Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Arbeiter-Partei.--SS-Wirtschafts-Verwaltungshauptamt--History./ World War, 1939-1945--Conscript labor--Germany./ World War, 1939-1945--Concentration camps--Germany./ Genocide--Germany--History--20th century./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)/ Forced labor--Germany--History--20th century./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Germany.

**Call Number:** DD253.6 .A65 2002

**Government productivity--California--Evaluation.**


**Subject Headings:** Government productivity--California--Evaluation./ Public administration--California--Evaluation./ Organizational change--California./ Administrative agencies--California--Management--Evaluation./ Executive departments--California--Management--Evaluation./ Administrative agencies--California--Reorganization./ Executive departments--California--Reorganization./ Executive advisory bodies--California./ California--Politics and government--1951-

**Call Number:** JK8742 .C35 2004

**Governmental investigations--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Political violence--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ National Commission on Terrorist Attacks upon the United States./ United States.--Central Intelligence Agency./ United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Qaida (Organization)

**Call Number:** HV6432.7 .A132 2004

**Great Britain--Foreign relations--18th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Great Britain--Foreign relations--18th century./ Great Britain.--Parliament--History--18th century.

**Call Number:** DA480 .B559 2004
Great Britain.--Parliament--History--18th century.

   Subject Headings: Great Britain--Foreign relations--18th century./ Great Britain.--Parliament--History--18th century.
   Call Number: DA480.B559 2004

Greenhouse gas mitigation.

   Subject Headings: Petroleum industry and trade--Environmental aspects./ Gas industry--Environmental aspects./ Industrial management--Environmental aspects./ Greenhouse gas mitigation./ Climatic changes.
   Call Number: TD195.P4 S56 2003

Grievance procedures for prisoners--United States.

   Subject Headings: Grievance procedures for prisoners--United States./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Judicial process--United States.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8750 .M55 2000]

Hanafites.

   Subject Headings: Waqf--History--To 1500./ Hanafites.
   Call Number: KBP637 .H46 2003

Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)

   Subject Headings: Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Arbeiter-Partei.--SS-Wirtschafts-Verwaltungshauptamt--History./ World War, 1939-1945--Conscript labor--Germany./ World War, 1939-1945--Concentration camps--
Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Germany.


Subject Headings: Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Arbeiter-Partei. -- SS-Wirtschafts-Verwaltungshauptamt -- History. / World War, 1939-1945--Conscript labor--Germany. / World War, 1939-1945--Concentration camps--Germany. / Genocide--Germany--History--20th century. / Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Germany. / Forced labor--Germany--History--20th century. / Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Germany.

Call Number: DD253.6 .A65 2002

Holocaust survivors--Crimes against--United States--Case studies.


Subject Headings: Kozminski, Lucian Ludwig. / Fraud--United States--Case studies. / Swindlers and swindling--United States--Case studies. / Fraud investigation--United States--Case studies. / Holocaust survivors--Crimes against--United States--Case studies.

Call Number: HV6695 .K35 2004

Homeowners--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.594 2004

House buying--United States--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Vendors and purchasers--United States--Popular works. / House buying--United States--Popular works. / House selling--United States--Popular works.

Call Number: KF665.Z9 J37 2004
House selling--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Vendors and purchasers--United States--Popular works./ House buying--United States--Popular works./ House selling--United States--Popular works.  
   **Call Number:** KF665.Z9 J37 2004

Housing--Statistics.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Population--Statistics./ Housing--Statistics./ United States--Census, 22nd, 2000.  
   **Call Number:** HA201.122 .U55 2004

Human reproductive technology--Government policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Government policy--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF3830 .P74 2004

Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Government policy--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF3830 .P74 2004

Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--
United States./ Human reproductive technology--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Government policy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3830 .P74 2004

**Human rights.**

   **Subject Headings:** War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Relations--Iraq./ Iraq--Relations--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Human rights.
   **Call Number:** HV6432 .W38 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Ombudsman./ Human rights.
   **Call Number:** JF1525.O45 R45 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Economic development./ Human rights--Developing countries.
   **Call Number:** JC571 .U95 2004

**Human rights--Africa, East--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Africa, East--Periodicals./ Democracy--Africa, East--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [JC571 .A357]

**Human rights--Developing countries.**

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights./ Economic development./ Human rights--Developing countries.
   **Call Number:** JC571 .U95 2004
Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects.

   Subject Headings: Human rights--Philosophy./ Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Animal rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Environmentalism--Moral and ethical aspects.
   Call Number: JC585 .M4417 2004

Human rights--Philosophy.

   Subject Headings: Human rights--Philosophy./ Human rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Animal rights--Moral and ethical aspects./ Environmentalism--Moral and ethical aspects.
   Call Number: JC585 .M4417 2004

Humanitarian law.

   Subject Headings: War (International law)/ Humanitarian law.
   Call Number: KZ6385 .L388 2004r

Income tax deductions for expenses--United States.

   Subject Headings: Income tax deductions for expenses--United States./ Business records--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax deductions--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.519- 2nd

   Subject Headings: Income tax deductions for home office expenses--United States./ Income tax deductions for expenses--United States./ Income tax deductions for losses--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.547 2004

Income tax deductions for home office expenses--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Income tax deductions for home office expenses--United States./ Income tax deductions for expenses--United States./ Income tax deductions--United States./ Income tax deductions for losses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.547 2004

Income tax deductions for interest--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Real property tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Homeowners--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax deductions for moving expenses--United States./ Income tax deductions for interest--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.594 2004

Income tax deductions for losses--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax deductions for home office expenses--United States./ Income tax deductions for expenses--United States./ Income tax deductions--United States./ Income tax deductions for losses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.547 2004

Income tax deductions for moving expenses--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Real property tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Homeowners--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax deductions for moving expenses--United States./ Income tax deductions for interest--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.594 2004

Income tax deductions--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax deductions for expenses--United States./ Business records--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax deductions--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Income tax deductions for home office expenses--United States./ Income tax deductions for expenses--United States./ Income tax deductions--United States./ Income tax deductions for losses--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.519- 2nd

**Incorporation--Pennsylvania.**


**Subject Headings:** Corporation law--Pennsylvania./ Incorporation--Pennsylvania.

**Call Number:** KF1384.A1 C67 no.30 2004

**India--Foreign relations--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--India./ India--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Pakistan./ Pakistan--Foreign relations--United States./ Atomic bomb--India./ Atomic bomb--Pakistan./ India--Military policy./ Pakistan--Military policy./ Talbott, Strobe.

**Call Number:** E183.8.I4 T35 2004

**India--Military policy.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--India./ India--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Pakistan./ Pakistan--Foreign relations--United States./ Atomic bomb--India./ Atomic bomb--Pakistan./ India--Military policy./ Pakistan--Military policy./ Talbott, Strobe.

**Call Number:** E183.8.I4 T35 2004

**Industrial management--Environmental aspects.**

1. Skjærseth, Jon Birger. Climate change and the oil industry : common problem, varying strategies / Jon Birger Skjærseth and Tora Skodvin. Manchester :

**Subject Headings:** Petroleum industry and trade--Environmental aspects./Gas industry--Environmental aspects./Industrial management--Environmental aspects./Greenhouse gas mitigation./Climatic changes.

**Call Number:** TD195.P4 S56 2003

**Industrial relations--Germany.**


**Subject Headings:** Industrial relations--Germany./Industrial relations--United States./Telecommunication--Deregulation--Germany./Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States./Labor unions--Germany./Labor unions--United States.

**Call Number:** HD8451.L33 2001

**Industrial relations--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Industrial relations--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [HD4802.I53]

**Industrial relations--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Industrial relations--Germany./Industrial relations--United States./Telecommunication--Deregulation--Germany./Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States./Labor unions--Germany./Labor unions--United States.

**Call Number:** HD8451.L33 2001

**Infamy (Roman law)**


**Subject Headings:** Infamy (Roman law)

**Call Number:** KJA3630.D45 G74 2002r

**Inland water transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.**

Subject Headings: Maritime law--United States--Cases./ Inland water transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

Call Number: KF2606 .A553


Subject Headings: Maritime law--United States--Cases./ Inland water transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

Call Number: KF2606 .A553


Subject Headings: Maritime law--United States--Cases./ Inland water transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

Call Number: KF2606 .A553


Subject Headings: Maritime law--United States--Cases./ Inland water transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

Call Number: KF2606 .A553

Insanity--Jurisprudence--Congresses.


Subject Headings: Psychology, Forensic--Congressos./ Insanity--Jurisprudence--Congressos./ Law--Psychological aspects--Congressos./ Criminal psychology--Congressos.

Call Number: K487.P75 N48 1980

Instructions to juries--United States--Forms.


Subject Headings: Instructions to juries--United States--Forms./ Medical jurisprudence--United States./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States--Trial practice./ Personal injuries--United States.

Call Number: KF8984.A65 E22 2004
Insurance, Disability--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Social security--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Disability evaluation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Disability--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** KF3649 .H34

Insurance, Health--Finance.

   **Subject Headings:** Wage payment systems--United States./ Wage payment systems--Canada./ Compensation management--United States./ Compensation management--Canada./ Labor economics--United States./ Labor economics--Canada./ Employee fringe benefits--Finance./ Social security--Finance./ Old age pensions--Finance./ Insurance, Health--Finance./ Job security.  
   **Call Number:** HD4927.U6 P39 2001

Intellectual property (International law)--Sources.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property (International law)--Sources.  
   **Call Number:** K1401.A35 I428 2004

Intellectual property--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

1. Introduction to online legal, regulatory, & intellectual property research : search strategies, research case study, research problems, and data source evaluations and reviews / Genie Tyburski, editor and contributor ; with the assistance of Donna Cavalli. Mason, Ohio : Thompson/Texere, 2004. ISBN: 0324203152.  
   **Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States--Computer network resources--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Administrative law--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Intellectual property--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Delegated legislation--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc.  
   **Call Number:** KF242.A1 I697 2004

Intelligence service--United States.

Subject Headings: September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Political violence--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ National Commission on Terrorist Attacks upon the United States./ United States.--Central Intelligence Agency./ United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Qaida (Organization)

Call Number: HV6432.7 .A132 2004

Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation.


Subject Headings: September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ Qaida (Organization)/ National security--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

Call Number: HV6432.7 .N39 2004

Intercultural communication--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century.


Subject Headings: Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ Mexican Americans--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Whites--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Agricultural laborers--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Citrus fruit industry--Social aspects--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Social conditions--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Economic conditions--20th century./ Community development--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Intercultural communication--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century.

Call Number: F869.L89 A253 2001
International agencies--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: International agencies--Periodicals./ International organization--Periodicals./ United Nations--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [JZ6.5 .G58]

International courts.

   Subject Headings: International Criminal Court./ International courts.
   Call Number: KZ6310 .I5793 2003

   Subject Headings: Arbitration, International./ International courts.
   Call Number: KZ6250 .B35 2003r

International Criminal Court.

   Subject Headings: International Criminal Court./ International courts.
   Call Number: KZ6310 .I5793 2003

International economic relations.

   Call Number: JZ1570 .B47 2004

International law--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KZ1 .I597]

Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KZ1 .I62]

Subject Headings: Comparative law--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [K1 .J86]

Subject Headings: Comparative law--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [K1 .J86]

Subject Headings: Law--Korea--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [K1 .K6]

International law--Political aspects.

Subject Headings: Treaties--Interpretation and construction./ International law--Political aspects.
Call Number: KZ1304 .S36 2004

International organization--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: International agencies--Periodicals./ International organization--Periodicals./ United Nations--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [JZ6.5 .G58]
Interpersonal relations and culture.

   **Subject Headings:** Family violence--Cross-cultural studies./ Interpersonal relations and culture./ Cognition and culture./ Context effects (Psychology)
   **Call Number:** HV6626 .I58 2004

Iraq--Relations--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Relations--Iraq./ Iraq--Relations--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Human rights.
   **Call Number:** HV6432 .W38 2004

Job security.

   **Subject Headings:** Wage payment systems--United States./ Wage payment systems--Canada./ Compensation management--United States./ Compensation management--Canada./ Labor economics--United States./ Labor economics--Canada./ Employee fringe benefits--Finance./ Social security--Finance./ Old age pensions--Finance./ Insurance, Health--Finance./ Job security.
   **Call Number:** HD4927.U6 P39 2001

Jones, Michael,--Jr.--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Jones, Sandy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Jones, Michael,--Jr.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Murder)--Oregon--Newport.
   **Call Number:** KF224.J66 S68 2003

Jones, Sandy--Trials, litigation, etc.

1. Spence, Gerry. The smoking gun: day by day through a shocking murder trial with

Subject Headings: Jones, Sandy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Jones, Michael,--Jr.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Murder)--Oregon--Newport.

Call Number: KF224.J66 S68 2003

Judges--Pensions--United States.


Subject Headings: Judges--Pensions--United States./ Judges--Salaries, etc.--United States./ Judges--Retirement--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8777 .U53 1993]

Judges--Retirement--United States.


Subject Headings: Judges--Pensions--United States./ Judges--Salaries, etc.--United States./ Judges--Retirement--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8777 .U53 1993]

Judges--Salaries, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: Judges--Pensions--United States./ Judges--Salaries, etc.--United States./ Judges--Retirement--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8777 .U53 1993]

Judges--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Clerks of court--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Public defenders--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Probation officers--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8777.Z9 P39]

2. Pay tables of the United States federal courts [microform]. Washington, DC:
Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.

   Subject Headings: Judges--Selection and appointment--United States./ Bankruptcy--United States.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8776 .S44 1994]

Judges--United States--Biography.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Court of Appeals (Federal Circuit)--History./ Appellate courts--United States./ Judicial review of administrative acts--United States./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: KF8751 .U55 2004

Judicial error--United States.

   Subject Headings: Surratt, Mary E.--(Mary Eugenia),--1820-1865--Trials, litigation, etc./ Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865--Assassination./ Trials (Assassination)--Washington (D.C.)/ Judicial error--United States.
   Call Number: KF223.S9 D49 2003r

   Subject Headings: Judicial error--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
   Call Number: KF9756 .S34 2003

Judicial power--Canada.
**Subject Headings:** Canada.--Supreme Court./ Judicial review--Canada./ Political questions and judicial power--Canada./ Judicial power--Canada.  
**Call Number:** KE8244 .F53 2004

Judicial process--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Grievance procedures for prisoners--United States./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Judicial process--United States.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8750 .M55 2000]

Judicial review--Canada.

**Subject Headings:** Canada.--Supreme Court./ Judicial review--Canada./ Political questions and judicial power--Canada./ Judicial power--Canada.  
**Call Number:** KE8244 .F53 2004

Judicial review of administrative acts--United States.

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Court of Appeals (Federal Circuit)--History./ Appellate courts--United States./ Judicial review of administrative acts--United States./ Judges--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** KF8751 .U55 2004

Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals.

**Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF180 .J83]

**Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--

**Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Clerks of court--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Public defenders--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Probation officers--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF8777.Z9 P39;KF8777.Z9 P39

**Judicial statistics--United States--States.**


**Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States--States.

**Call Number:** KF180 .C64 2004

**Jurisprudence.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--History./ Jurisprudence.

**Call Number:** K230.J65 H5 1969r

**Jury--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Jury--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8915 .G76 2003

**Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Administrative Office of the United States Courts--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Court administration--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8732.A15 U55]

**Juvenile delinquency--United States--Prevention--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention--Periodicals./ Juvenile delinquency--United States--Prevention--Periodicals./ Federal aid to law enforcement agencies--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** HV9051 .T57

**Juvenile justice, Administration of--Cross-cultural studies.**


**Subject Headings:** Juvenile justice, Administration of--Cross-cultural studies.

**Call Number:** HV9069 .Z35 2004

**Kessler, Mitchell D.**


**Subject Headings:** Kessler, Mitchell D./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF373.K46 A3 2004

**Kosovo (Serbia)--History--Civil War, 1998-1999--Law and legislation.**


**Subject Headings:** Kosovo (Serbia)--History--Civil War, 1998-1999--Law and legislation./ North Atlantic Treaty Organization--Armed Forces--Serbia and Montenegro--Kosovo (Serbia)

**Call Number:** KZ6377 .L44 2002

**Kozminski, Lucian Ludwig.**


**Subject Headings:** Kozminski, Lucian Ludwig./ Fraud--United States--Case studies./ Swindlers and swindling--United States--Case studies./ Fraud investigation--United States--Case studies./ Holocaust survivors--Crimes against--United States--Case studies.

**Call Number:** HV6695 .K35 2004
**Labor economics--Canada.**

   **Subject Headings:** Wage payment systems--United States./ Wage payment systems--Canada./ Compensation management--United States./ Compensation management--Canada./ Labor economics--United States./ Labor economics--Canada./ Employee fringe benefits--Finance./ Social security--Finance./ Old age pensions--Finance./ Insurance, Health--Finance./ Job security.  
   **Call Number:** HD4927.U6 P39 2001

**Labor economics--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Wage payment systems--United States./ Wage payment systems--Canada./ Compensation management--United States./ Compensation management--Canada./ Labor economics--United States./ Labor economics--Canada./ Employee fringe benefits--Finance./ Social security--Finance./ Old age pensions--Finance./ Insurance, Health--Finance./ Job security.  
   **Call Number:** HD4927.U6 P39 2001

**Labor laws and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Labor laws and legislation--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF3455 .E468 2004

**Labor supply--California--Orange County--Periodicals.**

1. Orange County occupational outlook / Orange County Board of Supervisors ... ; a product of the California Cooperative Occupational Information System. [Santa Ana, CA] : Orange County Workforce Investment Board, [2003]-.  
   **Subject Headings:** Labor supply--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Vocational guidance--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Occupations--California--Orange County--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** HD5752.C2 O73

**Labor unions--Germany.**

Subject Headings: Industrial relations--Germany./ Industrial relations--United States./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--Germany./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States./ Labor unions--Germany./ Labor unions--United States.

Call Number: HD8451 .L33 2001

Labor unions--United States.


Subject Headings: Industrial relations--Germany./ Industrial relations--United States./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--Germany./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States./ Labor unions--Germany./ Labor unions--United States.

Call Number: HD8451 .L33 2001

Land tenure--Law and legislation--England.


Subject Headings: Burn, Edward Hector./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--England./ Trusts and trustees--England./ Equity--England./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Wales./ Trusts and trustees--Wales./ Equity--Wales./ Roman law.

Call Number: KD833 .R38 2003

Land tenure--Law and legislation--Wales.


Subject Headings: Burn, Edward Hector./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--England./ Trusts and trustees--England./ Equity--England./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Wales./ Trusts and trustees--Wales./ Equity--Wales./ Roman law.

Call Number: KD833 .R38 2003

Landlord and tenant--New York (State)--History.

Law and literature--Bibliography.

   Subject Headings: Law in literature--Bibliography./ Law and literature--Bibliography.
   Call Number: Z6514.L38 C67 2000

Law and politics.

   Subject Headings: Landlord and tenant--New York (State)--History./ Rent strikes--New York (State)--History./ Law and politics.
   Call Number: KFN5145 .M33 2001

Law--California--Bibliography.

   Subject Headings: Legal research--California./ Law--California--Bibliography.
   Call Number: KFC74 .H36 2004

Law enforcement.

   Subject Headings: Terrorism--Law and legislation./ Law enforcement.
   Call Number: K5256.A6 E5 2004

Law--England--History--18th century.

   Subject Headings: Law--England--History--18th century./ Mansfield, William Murray,--Earl of,--1705-1793
   Call Number: KD612 .O44 2004
Law--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--History./ Jurisprudence.  
   **Call Number:** K230.J65 H5 1969r

Law in literature--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** Law in literature--Bibliography./ Law and literature--Bibliography.  
   **Call Number:** Z6514.L38 C67 2000

Law--Korea--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Korea--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Online [K1 .K6]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Korea--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Online [K1 .K6]

Law--Minnesota--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Minnesota--Periodicals./ Bar associations--Minnesota--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .M719]

Law of the sea.

   **Call Number:** KZA1145 .O243 2004

Law--Philosophy.
Subject Headings: Legal positivism./ Natural law./ Law--Philosophy. 
Call Number: K331 .F84 1978

Subject Headings: Necessity (Philosophy)/ Law--Philosophy./ Causation./ Pragmatics. 
Call Number: BD417 .S56 1980

Subject Headings: Law--Philosophy. 
Call Number: K237 .W36 1980

Law--Philosophy--Congresses.

Subject Headings: Bentham, Jeremy.--1748-1832--Congresses./ Utilitarianism--Congresses./ Law--Philosophy--Congresses. 
Call Number: K334 .J47 1970

Law--Psychological aspects--Congresses.

Subject Headings: Psychology, Forensic--Congresses./ Insanity-- Jurisprudence--Congresses./ Law--Psychological aspects--Congresses./ Criminal psychology--Congresses. 
Call Number: K487.P75 N48 1980

Law reviews--Minnesota.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--
Law reviews--New Zealand.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--New Zealand--Periodicals./ Environmental law, International--Periodicals./ Law reviews--New Zealand.
   **Call Number:** KUQ1509.A15 .N4

Law reviews--North Carolina.

1. First Amendment law review. [Chapel Hill, N.C.] : University of North Carolina, School of Law, 2003-.
   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of the press--United States--Periodicals./ Freedom of religion--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment--Periodicals./ Law reviews--North Carolina.
   **Call Number:** KF4770.A15 F5

Law reviews--Ohio.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal law--United States--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Ohio.
   **Call Number:** KF9202 .O44

Law reviews--Texas.

   **Subject Headings:** Administrative law--Texas--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Texas./ State Bar of Texas.--Administrative and Public Law Section--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFT1640.A15 T49]

Law schools--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States./ Legal research--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law schools--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF386 .S44 2002

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States./ Legal research--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law schools--United States.

**Call Number:** KF386 .S44 2002


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Encyclopedias./ Law--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF154 .W47 2005


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Minnesota.

**Call Number:** KF1 .U646

4. Kessler, Mitchell D. May it please the court : a lawyer's war stories / by Mitchell D.
**Subject Headings:** Kessler, Mitchell D./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.  
**Call Number:** KF373.K46 A3 2004

**Lawyers--United States--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Presidents--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** KF353 .A46 2004;KF353 .A53 2004

**Legal aid--California.**

**Subject Headings:** Pro se representation--California./ Legal aid--California./ Pro se representation--California--Statistics./ Legal assistance to the poor--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC995 .C354 2004

**Legal assistance to the poor--California.**

**Subject Headings:** Pro se representation--California./ Legal aid--California./ Pro se representation--California--Statistics./ Legal assistance to the poor--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC995 .C354 2004

**Legal ethics--United States--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** Public law--United States--Periodicals./ Public policy (Law) --United States--Periodicals./ Legal ethics--United States--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** KF1 .C27

**Legal positivism.**

Subject Headings: Legal positivism./ Natural law./ Law--Philosophy.
Call Number: K331 .F84 1978

Legal research--California.


Subject Headings: Legal research--California./ Law--California--Bibliography.
Call Number: KFC74 .H36 2004

Legal research--Canada--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Legal research--Canada--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KE250 .M33 2003

Legal research--United States.


Subject Headings: Law--United States./ Legal research--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law schools--United States.
Call Number: KF386 .S44 2002

Legal research--United States--Computer network resources--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

1. Introduction to online legal, regulatory, & intellectual property research : search strategies, research case study, research problems, and data source evaluations and reviews / Genie Tyburski, editor and contributor ; with the assistance of Donna Cavalli. Mason, Ohio : Thompson/Texere, 2004. ISBN: 0324203152.

Subject Headings: Legal research--United States--Computer network resources--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Administrative law--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Intellectual property--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Delegated legislation--United States--Legal research--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: KF242.A1 I697 2004

Legislative bodies--California.

   Subject Headings: California.--Legislature./ Public law--California./ Legislative bodies--California.
   Call Number: KFC722 .A25 2004

Legislative histories--United States.

   Subject Headings: Copyright--Broadcasting rights--United States--Legislative history./ Copyright--Performing rights--United States--Legislative history./ Copyright--Sound recordings--United States--Legislative history./ Digital audio broadcasting--United States./ Legislative histories--United States./ United States.--Digital Performance Right in Sound Recordings Act of 1995--Legislative history.
   Call Number: KF3045.3.A32 A15 2002

Legitimacy of governments--Africa, Sub-Saharan.

   Call Number: KQC546 .K74 2004

Liability for environmental damages--Scotland.

   Subject Headings: Environmental law--Scotland./ Vendors and purchasers--Scotland./ Commercial real estate--Scotland./ Liability for environmental damages--Scotland.
   Call Number: KDC680 .B76 2003

Librarians--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

1. Complete copyright : an everyday guide for librarians / Carrie Russell [editor] ; a project of the Office for Information Technology Policy with contributions

**Subject Headings:** Copyright--United States./ Librarians--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** KF2995 .C57 2004

**Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865--Assassination.**


**Subject Headings:** Surratt, Mary E.--(Mary Eugenia),--1820-1865--Trials, litigation, etc./ Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865--Assassination./ Trials (Assassination)--Washington (D.C.)/ Judicial error--United States.

**Call Number:** KF223.S9 D49 2003r

**Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Economic conditions--20th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ Mexican Americans--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Whites--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Agricultural laborers--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Citrus fruit industry--Social aspects--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Social conditions--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Economic conditions--20th century./ Community development--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Intercultural communication--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century.

**Call Number:** F869.L89 A253 2001

**Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Ethnic relations.**


**Subject Headings:** Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ Mexican Americans--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Whites--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Agricultural laborers--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Citrus fruit industry--Social aspects--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Social conditions--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Economic conditions--20th century./ Community development--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Intercultural communication--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Social conditions--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Economic
Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Social conditions--20th century.


Subject Headings: Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ Mexican Americans--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Whites--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Agricultural laborers--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Citrus fruit industry--Social aspects--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Social conditions--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Economic conditions--20th century./ Community development--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Intercultural communication--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century.

Call Number: F869.L89 A253 2001

Manned space flight.


Subject Headings: Outer space--Exploration--United States./ Astronautics and state--United States./ Manned space flight./ Space industrialization--United States./ United States.--National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

Call Number: TL789.8.U6 J68 2004

Mansfield, William Murray,--Earl of,--1705-1793


Subject Headings: Law--England--History--18th century./ Mansfield, William Murray,--Earl of,--1705-1793

Call Number: KD612 .O44 2004

Maritime law.


**Call Number:** KZA1145 .O243 2004

**Maritime law--United States--Cases.**


**Subject Headings:** Maritime law--United States--Cases./ Inland water transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.  

**Call Number:** KF2606 .A553


**Subject Headings:** Maritime law--United States--Cases./ Inland water transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.  

**Call Number:** KF2606 .A553


**Subject Headings:** Maritime law--United States--Cases./ Inland water transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.  

**Call Number:** KF2606 .A553


**Subject Headings:** Maritime law--United States--Cases./ Inland water transportation--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.  

**Call Number:** KF2606 .A553

**Mediation and conciliation, Industrial--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service--Periodicals./ Mediation and conciliation, Industrial--United States--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** HD5503 .A3285

**Medical jurisprudence--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Medical laws and legislation--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Medical jurisprudence--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD3395.A13 M4]

**Medical jurisprudence--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Instructions to juries--United States--Forms./ Medical jurisprudence--United States./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States--Trial practice./ Personal injuries--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8984.A65 E22 2004

**Medical laws and legislation--Great Britain--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Medical laws and legislation--Great Britain--Periodicals./ Medical jurisprudence--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD3395.A13 M4]

**Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States--Trial practice.**

   **Subject Headings:** Instructions to juries--United States--Forms./ Medical jurisprudence--United States./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States--Trial practice./ Personal injuries--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8984.A65 E22 2004

**Medical records--Access control--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Medical records--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical records--Access control--United States./ United States.--Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.
   **Call Number:** KF3827.R4 H33 2004
Medical records--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical records--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical records--Access control--United States./ United States.--Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.
   **Call Number:** KF3827.R4 H33 2004

Merchant marine--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Maritime Commission--Periodicals./ Shipping--United States--Periodicals./ Merchant marine--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HE745 .A1872]

Mexican Americans--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ Mexican Americans--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Whites--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Agricultural laborers--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Citrus fruit industry--Social aspects--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Social conditions--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Economic conditions--20th century./ Community development--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Intercultural communication--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century.
   **Call Number:** F869.L89 A253 2001

Military law--New Zealand--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Military law--New Zealand--Periodicals./ Military law--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KUQ3350.A15 N4]
Military law--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Military law--New Zealand--Periodicals./ Military law--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KUQ3350.A15 N4]

Muslim women--Social conditions.

   Subject Headings: Women--Legal status, laws, etc. (Islamic law)/ Muslim women--Social conditions./ Women in Islam.
   Call Number: KBP526 .E54 2004

National Commission on Terrorist Attacks upon the United States.

   Subject Headings: September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Political violence--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ National Commission on Terrorist Attacks upon the United States./ United States.--Central Intelligence Agency./ United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Qaida (Organization)
   Call Number: HV6432.7 .A132 2004

National security--United States.

   Subject Headings: September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Political violence--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ National Commission on Terrorist Attacks upon the United States./ United States.--Central Intelligence Agency./ United States.--Federal Bureau of
Investigation./ Qaida (Organization)

**Call Number:** HV6432.7 .A132 2004


**Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ Qaida (Organization)/ National security--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

**Call Number:** HV6432.7 .N39 2004

Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Arbeiter-Partei.--SS-Wirtschafts-Verwaltungshauptamt--History.


**Subject Headings:** Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Arbeiter-Partei.--SS-Wirtschafts-Verwaltungshauptamt--History./ World War, 1939-1945--Conscript labor--Germany./ World War, 1939-1945--Concentration camps--Germany./ Genocide--Germany--History--20th century./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)/ Forced labor--Germany--History--20th century./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Germany.

**Call Number:** DD253.6 .A65 2002

Natural law.


**Subject Headings:** Legal positivism./ Natural law./ Law--Philosophy.

**Call Number:** K331 .F84 1978

Natural resources--Government policy--West (U.S.)


**Subject Headings:** Natural resources--West (U.S.)--Management./ Natural resources--Government policy--West (U.S.)/ Natural resources--Law and
Natural resources--Law and legislation--West (U.S.)


Subject Headings: Natural resources--West (U.S.)--Management./ Natural resources--Government policy--West (U.S.)/ Natural resources--Law and legislation--West (U.S.)

Call Number: HC103.7 .M35 2004

Natural resources--West (U.S.)--Management.


Subject Headings: Natural resources--West (U.S.)--Management./ Natural resources--Government policy--West (U.S.)/ Natural resources--Law and legislation--West (U.S.)

Call Number: HC103.7 .M35 2004

Necessity (Philosophy)


Subject Headings: Necessity (Philosophy)/ Law--Philosophy./ Causation./ Pragmatics.

Call Number: BD417 .S56 1980

Negotiable instruments--United States--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Banking law--United States--Popular works./ Negotiable instruments--United States--Popular works.

Call Number: KF975 .J37 2004

North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

**Subject Headings:** North Atlantic Treaty Organization./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States.

**Call Number:** JZ5930 .K37 2004

**North Atlantic Treaty Organization--Armed Forces--Serbia and Montenegro--Kosovo (Serbia)**


**Subject Headings:** Kosovo (Serbia)--History--Civil War, 1998-1999--Law and legislation./ North Atlantic Treaty Organization--Armed Forces--Serbia and Montenegro--Kosovo (Serbia)

**Call Number:** KZ6377 .L44 2002

**Occupations--California--Orange County--Periodicals.**

1. Orange County occupational outlook / Orange County Board of Supervisors ... ; a product of the California Cooperative Occupational Information System. [Santa Ana, CA] : Orange County Workforce Investment Board, [2003]-.

**Subject Headings:** Labor supply--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Vocational guidance--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Occupations--California--Orange County--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** HD5752.C2 O73

**Old age pensions--Finance.**


**Subject Headings:** Wage payment systems--United States./ Wage payment systems--Canada./ Compensation management--United States./ Compensation management--Canada./ Labor economics--United States./ Labor economics--Canada./ Employee fringe benefits--Finance./ Social security--Finance./ Old age pensions--Finance./ Insurance, Health--Finance./ Job security.

**Call Number:** HD4927.U6 P39 2001

**Old age pensions--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.**


**Subject Headings:** Old age pensions--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Disability retirement--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF3650 .J37 2004
Ombudsman.

   **Subject Headings:** Ombudsman./ Human rights.
   **Call Number:** JF1525.O45 R45 2004

Organizational change--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Government productivity--California--Evaluation./ Public administration--California--Evaluation./ Organizational change--California./ Administrative agencies--California--Management--Evaluation./ Executive departments--California--Management--Evaluation./ Administrative agencies--California--Reorganization./ Executive departments--California--Reorganization./ Executive advisory bodies--California./ California--Politics and government--1951-
   **Call Number:** JK8742 .C35 2004

Outer space--Exploration--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Outer space--Exploration--United States./ Astronautics and state--United States./ Manned space flight./ Space industrialization--United States./ United States.--National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
   **Call Number:** TL789.8.U6 J68 2004

Pakistan--Foreign relations--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--India./ India--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Pakistan./ Pakistan--Foreign relations--United States./ Atomic bomb--India./ Atomic bomb--Pakistan./ India--Military policy./ Pakistan--Military policy./ Talbott, Strobe.
   **Call Number:** E183.8.I4 T35 2004
Pakistan--Military policy.


Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--India./ India--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Pakistan./ Pakistan--Foreign relations--United States./ Atomic bomb--India./ Atomic bomb--Pakistan./ India--Military policy./ Pakistan--Military policy./ Talbott, Strobe.

Call Number: E183.8.I4 T35 2004

Parole--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Probation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Parole--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Police supervision--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Probation officers--United States.

Call Number: HV9278 .S87 2003


Subject Headings: Probation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Parole--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Police supervision--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Probation officers--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HV9278 .S87 1991]

Patent infringement--United States.


Call Number: KF3155.Z9 P3 2003

Patent laws and legislation--United States.


**Call Number:** KF3155.Z9 P3 2003

**Patent licenses.**


**Subject Headings:** Foreign licensing agreements./ Patent licenses./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation.

**Call Number:** K1530 .C87 1980

**Patent practice--United States.**


**Call Number:** KF3155.Z9 P3 2003

**Patent suits--United States.**


**Call Number:** KF3155.Z9 P3 2003

**People with disabilities--Employment--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** People with disabilities--Employment--Law and legislation--United States./ Barrier-free design--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination against people with disabilities--Law and legislation--United States.
Perry, Matthew J.--(Matthew James),--1921-


Subject Headings: Perry, Matthew J.--(Matthew James),--1921-/ African American judges--South Carolina--Biography./ African American lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ Civil rights workers--South Carolina--Biography.

Call Number: KF373.P477 M38 2004

Personal injuries--United States.


Subject Headings: Instructions to juries--United States--Forms./ Medical jurisprudence--United States./ Medical personnel--Malpractice--United States--Trial practice./ Personal injuries--United States.

Call Number: KF8984.A65 E22 2004

Petroleum industry and trade--Environmental aspects.


Subject Headings: Petroleum industry and trade--Environmental aspects./ Gas industry--Environmental aspects./ Industrial management--Environmental aspects./ Greenhouse gas mitigation./ Climatic changes.

Call Number: TD195.P4 S56 2003

Police--Great Britain--History.


Subject Headings: Police--United States--History/ Police--Great Britain--History./ Strikes and lockouts--Police--Great Britain--History/ Strikes and lockouts--Police--United States--History

Call Number: HV8195.A2 K56 2004

Police supervision--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Subject Headings:** Probation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Parole--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Police supervision--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Probation officers--United States.

**Call Number:** HV9278 .S87 2003


**Subject Headings:** Probation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Parole--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Police supervision--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Probation officers--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV9278 .S87 1991]

**Police--United States--History**


**Subject Headings:** Police--United States--History/ Police--Great Britain--History./ Strikes and lockouts--Police--Great Britain--History/ Strikes and lockouts--Police--United States--History

**Call Number:** HV8195.A2 K56 2004

**Political questions and judicial power--Canada.**


**Subject Headings:** Canada.--Supreme Court./ Judicial review--Canada./ Political questions and judicial power--Canada./ Judicial power--Canada.

**Call Number:** KE8244 .F53 2004

**Political stability--Africa, Sub-Saharan.**


**Subject Headings:** Legitimacy of governments--Africa, Sub-Saharan./ Political stability--Africa, Sub-Saharan./ Africa, Sub-Saharan--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** KQC546 .K74 2004

**Political violence--United States.**

1. The 9/11 investigations : staff reports of the 9/11 Commission : excerpts from the House-Senate joint inquiry report on 9/11 : testimony from fourteen key

**Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-- Political violence--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ National Commission on Terrorist Attacks upon the United States./ United States--Central Intelligence Agency./ United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Qaida (Organization)

**Call Number:** HV6432.7.A132 2004

Polygamy--Utah--History.


**Subject Headings:** Freedom of religion--United States--History./ Church and state--United States--History./ Polygamy--Utah--History.

**Call Number:** KF4783 .G67 2002

Power resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** Power resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [K3981 .J86]

Power (Social sciences)--England--History.


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--England--History./ Sociological jurisprudence--History./ Power (Social sciences)--England--History.

**Call Number:** KD474 .R34 2004

Practice of law--England--History.


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--England--History./ Sociological
Pragmatics.

   **Subject Headings:** Necessity (Philosophy)/ Law--Philosophy./ Causation./ Pragmatics.
   **Call Number:** BD417 .S56 1980

Presidents--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** KF353 .A46 2004;KF353 .A53 2004

Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Grievance procedures for prisoners--United States./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Judicial process--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8750 .M55 2000]

Privacy, Right of--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Employee rights--European Union countries./ Privacy, Right of--European Union countries./ Data protection--Law and legislation--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE3140 .E485 2003

Private companies--United States.

1. O'Neal, F. Hodge Forest Hodge 1917. O'Neal and Thompson's close corporations

**Subject Headings:** Close corporations--United States./ Private companies--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1466 .O52 2004

**Pro se representation--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Pro se representation--California./ Legal aid--California./ Pro se representation--California--Statistics./ Legal assistance to the poor--California.

**Call Number:** KFC995 .C354 2004

**Pro se representation--California--Statistics.**


**Subject Headings:** Pro se representation--California./ Legal aid--California./ Pro se representation--California--Statistics./ Legal assistance to the poor--California.

**Call Number:** KFC995 .C354 2004

**Probation officers--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Clerks of court--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Public defenders--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Probation officers--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8777.Z9 P39]


**Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Clerks of court--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Public defenders--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Probation officers--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF8777.Z9 P39;KF8777.Z9 P39

**Probation officers--United States.**
   **Subject Headings:** Probation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Parole--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Police supervision--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Probation officers--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9278 .S87 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Probation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Parole--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Police supervision--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Probation officers--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV9278 .S87 1991]

**Probation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Probation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Parole--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Police supervision--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Probation officers--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9278 .S87 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Probation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Parole--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Police supervision--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Probation officers--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV9278 .S87 1991]

**Property--Ghana--History--19th century.**

   **Subject Headings:** African Americans--Southern States--Economic conditions--19th century./ African Americans--Southern States--Social conditions--19th century./ African Americans--Land tenure--Southern States--History--19th century./ Slaves--Southern States--Economic

**Call Number:** E185.8 .P39 2003

**Property--Southern States--History--19th century.**


**Call Number:** E185.8 .P39 2003

**Psychology, Forensic--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Psychology, Forensic--Congresses./ Insanity--Jurisprudence--Congresses./ Law--Psychological aspects--Congresses./ Criminal psychology--Congresses.

**Call Number:** K487.P75 N48 1980

**Psychotherapists--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Popular works.**


**Subject Headings:** Psychotherapists--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Popular works./ Sex between psychotherapist and patient--California.

**Call Number:** KFC546 .P7 P46 2004

**Public administration.**

Subject Headings: Public administration./ United States--Politics and
government--20th century.
Call Number: JF1351 .P64 1977

2. The politics of the federal bureaucracy / [edited by] Alan A. Altshuler. New York:
Dodd, Mead, 1968.
Subject Headings: Public administration./ United States--Politics and
government--20th century.
Call Number: JF1351 .P64 1968

Public administration--California--Evaluation.

Subject Headings: Government productivity--California--Evaluation./ Public
administration--California--Evaluation./ Organizational change--California./ Administrative agencies--California--Management--Evaluation./ Executive
departments--California--Management--Evaluation./ Administrative agencies--California--Reorganization./ Executive departments--California--Reorganization./ Executive advisory bodies--California./ California--Politics and government--1951-
Call Number: JK8742 .C35 2004

Public defenders--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals.

1. Pay tables of the United States courts [microform]. Washington, D.C. :
Administrative Office of the United States Courts.
Subject Headings: Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--
Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Clerks of court--Salaries, etc.--
United States--Periodicals./ Public defenders--Salaries, etc.--United States--
Periodicals./ Probation officers--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8777.Z9 P39]

2. Pay tables of the United States federal courts [microform]. Washington, DC :
Administrative Office of the United States Courts.
Subject Headings: Judicial statistics--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--
Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Clerks of court--Salaries, etc.--
United States--Periodicals./ Public defenders--Salaries, etc.--United States--
Periodicals./ Probation officers--Salaries, etc.--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: KF8777.Z9 P39;KF8777.Z9 P39

Public law--California.

Subject Headings: California.--Legislature./ Public law--California./ Legislative bodies--California.
Call Number: KFC722 .A25 2004

Public law--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Public law--United States--Periodicals./ Public policy (Law)--United States--Periodicals./ Legal ethics--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF1 .C27

Public policy (Law)--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Public law--United States--Periodicals./ Public policy (Law)--United States--Periodicals./ Legal ethics--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF1 .C27

Qaida (Organization)

   **Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Political violence--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ National Commission on Terrorist Attacks upon the United States./ United States.--Central Intelligence Agency./ United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Qaida (Organization)
   **Call Number:** HV6432.7 .A132 2004

   **Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ Qaida (Organization)/ National security--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   **Call Number:** HV6432.7 .N39 2004

Real property tax--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Real property tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Homeowners--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax deductions for moving expenses--United States./ Income tax deductions for interest--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.594 2004

Refugees--Government policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Asylum, Right of./ Refugees--Government policy./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.
   **Call Number:** HV8652 .G52 2004

Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Asylum, Right of./ Refugees--Government policy./ Refugees--Legal status, laws, etc.
   **Call Number:** HV8652 .G52 2004

Rent strikes--New York (State)--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Landlord and tenant--New York (State)--History./ Rent strikes--New York (State)--History./ Law and politics.
   **Call Number:** KFN5145 .M33 2001

Research and development tax credit--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Research, Industrial--Taxation--United States./ Research and development tax credit--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.556 2004
Research, Industrial--Taxation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Research, Industrial--Taxation--United States./ Research and development tax credit--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.556 2004

Roman law.

   **Subject Headings:** Burn, Edward Hector./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--England./ Trusts and trustees--England./ Equity--England./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Wales./ Trusts and trustees--Wales./ Equity--Wales./ Roman law.
   **Call Number:** KD833 .R38 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Roman law.
   **Call Number:** KJA2190 .L43 1994

Sales tax--California--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** California.--State Board of Equalization./ Tax assessment--California--Periodicals./ Sales tax--California--Periodicals./ Use tax--California--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KFC910.A15 G85


   **Subject Headings:** Europe--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Security, International./ International economic relations./ World politics--1995-2005.
   **Call Number:** JZ1570 .B47 2004


**Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Political violence--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ National Commission on Terrorist Attacks upon the United States./ United States.--Central Intelligence Agency./ United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Qaida (Organization)

**Call Number:** HV6432.7 .A132 2004


**Call Number:** JC599.U5 C46 2002


**Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ Qaida (Organization)/ National security--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

**Call Number:** HV6432.7 .N39 2004

Sex between psychotherapist and patient--California.


**Subject Headings:** Psychotherapists--Legal status, laws, etc.--California--Popular works./ Sex between psychotherapist and patient--California.

**Call Number:** KFC546 .P7 P46 2004

Sexual abuse victims--Services for--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Family violence--United States./ Victims of family violence--Services for--United States./ Sexual abuse victims--Services for--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6626.2 .D685 2004

**Shipping--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Maritime Commission--Periodicals./ Shipping--United States--Periodicals./ Merchant marine--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HE745 .A1872]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Maritime Commission--Periodicals./ Shipping--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HE745 .A1872]

**Slaves--Emancipation--Ghana--History--19th century.**

   **Call Number:** E185.8 .P39 2003

**Slaves--Southern States--Economic conditions--19th century.**


**Call Number:** E185.8 .P39 2003

**Slaves--Southern States--Family relationships--History--19th century.**


**Call Number:** E185.8 .P39 2003

**Social control--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Sociological jurisprudence./ Social control--United States.

**Call Number:** K376 .F67 2004

**Social security--Finance.**


**Subject Headings:** Wage payment systems--United States./ Wage payment systems--Canada./ Compensation management--United States./
Compensation management--Canada./ Labor economics--United States./
Labor economics--Canada./ Employee fringe benefits--Finance./ Social
security--Finance./ Old age pensions--Finance./ Insurance, Health--
Finance./ Job security.

Call Number: HD4927.U6 P39 2001

Social security--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Social security--Law and legislation--United States--
   Periodicals./ Disability evaluation--Law and legislation--United States--
   Periodicals./ Insurance, Disability--Law and legislation--United States--
   Periodicals.
   Call Number: KF3649 .H34

Social security taxes--Law and legislation--United States.

1. Allman, Peter J. Withholding, social security, and unemployment taxes on
   Inc., 2004-.
   Subject Headings: Withholding tax--Law and legislation--United States./
   Social security taxes--Law and legislation--United States./ Executives--
   Salaries, etc.--Law and legislation--United States./ Wages--Taxation--United
   States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.392 2004

Sociological jurisprudence.

1. For the common good : a critical examination of law and social control / edited by
   R. Robin Miller, Sandra Lee Browning. Durham, N.C. : Carolina Academic
   Subject Headings: Sociological jurisprudence./ Social control--United
   States.
   Call Number: K376 .F67 2004

Sociological jurisprudence--History.

1. Raffield, Paul. Images and cultures of law in early modern England : justice and
   political power, 1558-1660 / Paul Raffield. Cambridge ; New York :
   Subject Headings: Practice of law--England--History./ Sociological
   jurisprudence--History./ Power (Social sciences)--England--History.
   Call Number: KD474 .R34 2004

Southern States--Economic conditions--19th century.

1. Penningroth, Dylan C. The claims of kinfolk : African American property and
Southern States--Social conditions--19th century.


   Call Number: E185.8 .P39 2003

Space industrialization--United States.


   Subject Headings: Outer space--Exploration--United States./ Astronautics and state--United States./ Manned space flight./ Space industrialization--United States./ United States.--National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

   Call Number: TL789.8.U6 J68 2004

Special education--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: United States.--Individuals with Disabilities Education Act./ Special education teachers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Administrative responsibility--United States./ Special education--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF4210 .T65 2004

Special education--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Special education--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

Call Number: KF4209.3.Z9 J37 2004

Special education teachers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: United States.--Individuals with Disabilities Education Act./ Special education teachers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Administrative responsibility--United States./ Special education--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF4210 .T65 2004

State Bar of Texas.--Administrative and Public Law Section--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Administrative law--Texas--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Texas./ State Bar of Texas.--Administrative and Public Law Section--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KFT1640.A15 T49]

Strikes and lockouts--Police--Great Britain--History


Subject Headings: Police--United States--History/ Police--Great Britain--History./ Strikes and lockouts--Police--Great Britain--History/ Strikes and lockouts--Police--United States--History

Call Number: HV8195.A2 K56 2004

Strikes and lockouts--Police--United States--History
**Subject Headings:** Police--United States--History/ Police--Great Britain--History./ Strikes and lockouts--Police--Great Britain--History./ Strikes and lockouts--Police--United States--History
**Call Number:** HV8195.A2 K56 2004

Suretyship and guaranty.

**Subject Headings:** Suretyship and guaranty./ Contracts (International law)
**Call Number:** K1098.A48 U5 1978

Surratt, Mary E.--(Mary Eugenia),--1820-1865--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Subject Headings:** Surratt, Mary E.--(Mary Eugenia),--1820-1865--Trials, litigation, etc./ Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865--Assassination./ Trials (Assassination)--Washington (D.C.)/ Judicial error--United States.
**Call Number:** KF223.S9 D49 2003r

Swindlers and swindling--United States--Case studies.

**Subject Headings:** Kozminski, Lucian Ludwig./ Fraud--United States--Case studies./ Swindlers and swindling--United States--Case studies./ Fraud investigation--United States--Case studies./ Holocaust survivors--Crimes against--United States--Case studies.
**Call Number:** HV6695 .K35 2004

Talbott, Strobe.

**Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--India./ India--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Pakistan./ Pakistan--Foreign relations--United States./ Atomic bomb--India./ Atomic bomb--Pakistan./ India--Military policy./ Pakistan--Military policy./ Talbott, Strobe.
Call Number: E183.8.I4 T35 2004

Tax assessment--California--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: California.--State Board of Equalization./ Tax assessment--California--Periodicals./ Sales tax--California--Periodicals./ Use tax--California--Periodicals.

Call Number: KFC910.A15 G85

Technology transfer--Law and legislation.


Subject Headings: Foreign licensing agreements./ Patent licenses./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation.

Call Number: K1530 .C87 1980

Telecommunication--Deregulation--Germany.


Subject Headings: Industrial relations--Germany./ Industrial relations--United States./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--Germany./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States./ Labor unions--Germany./ Labor unions--United States.

Call Number: HD8451 .L33 2001

Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States.


Subject Headings: Industrial relations--Germany./ Industrial relations--United States./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--Germany./ Telecommunication--Deregulation--United States./ Labor unions--Germany./ Labor unions--United States.

Call Number: HD8451 .L33 2001

Terrorism.


Subject Headings: September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Political violence--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ National Commission on Terrorist Attacks upon the United States./ United States.--Central Intelligence Agency./ United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Qaida (Organization)

Call Number: HV6432.7 .A132 2004


Subject Headings: September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ Qaida (Organization)/ National security--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

Call Number: HV6432.7 .N39 2004


Subject Headings: Terrorism--Law and legislation./ Law enforcement.

Call Number: K5256.A6 E5 2004

Terrorism--Prevention.


Subject Headings: Terrorism./ Terrorism--Prevention.

Call Number: HV6431 .T46 2004
Terrorism--Prevention--Government policy--United States.


   Call Number: JC599.U5 C46 2002

Terrorism--United States--Prevention.


   Subject Headings: September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ Qaida (Organization)/ National security--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

   Call Number: HV6432.7 .N39 2004

Tobacco workers--Labor unions--Southern States--history--20th century.


   Subject Headings: Tobacco workers--Labor unions--Southern States--history--20th century./ Civil rights movements--Southern States--History--20th century./ Food, Tobacco, Agricultural, and Allied Workers Union of America--History--20th century.

   Call Number: HD6515.T6 K67 2003

Treaties--Interpretation and construction.


   Subject Headings: Treaties--Interpretation and construction./ International law--Political aspects.

   Call Number: KZ1304 .S36 2004
Trial practice--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--United States./ Trial practice--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF9615 .C752 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal procedure--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF9615 .B642 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Jury--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF8915 .G76 2003

Trials (Assassination)--Washington (D.C.)

   **Subject Headings:** Surratt, Mary E.--(Mary Eugenia),--1820-1865--Trials, litigation, etc./ Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865--Assassination./ Trials (Assassination)--Washington (D.C.)/ Judicial error--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF223.S9 D49 2003r

Trials (Murder)--Oregon--Newport.

   **Subject Headings:** Jones, Sandy--Trials, litigation, etc./ Jones, Michael,--Jr.--Trials, litigation, etc./ Trials (Murder)--Oregon--Newport.  
   **Call Number:** KF224.J66 S68 2003

Trusts and trustees--England.

   **Subject Headings:** Burn, Edward Hector./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--England./ Trusts and trustees--England./ Equity--England./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Wales./ Trusts and trustees--Wales./ Equity--Wales./ Roman law.  
   **Call Number:** KD833 .R38 2003
Trusts and trustees--Wales.

   **Subject Headings:** Burn, Edward Hector./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--England./ Trusts and trustees--England./ Equity--England./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--Wales./ Trusts and trustees--Wales./ Equity--Wales./ Roman law.
   **Call Number:** KD833 .R38 2003


   **Call Number:** KZA1145 .O243 2004

United Nations--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** International agencies--Periodicals./ International organization--Periodicals./ United Nations--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [JZ6.5 .G58]


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Administrative Office of the United States Courts--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Court administration--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8732.A15 U55]


   **Subject Headings:** United States--Population--Statistics./ Housing--Statistics./ United States--Census, 22nd, 2000.
Call Number: HA201.122 .U55 2004

United States--Census, 22nd, 2000--Databases.

   Call Number: HA121.211 .O54 2003

United States--Central Intelligence Agency.

   Subject Headings: September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Political violence--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ National Commission on Terrorist Attacks upon the United States./ United States--Central Intelligence Agency./ United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation./ Qaida (Organization)
   Call Number: HV6432.7 .A132 2004

United States--Commercial policy.

   Subject Headings: Economic sanctions, American./ United States--Commercial policy.
   Call Number: HF1413.5 .Z46 2004

United States--Congress--Reform--History--20th century.

   Call Number: JK1041 .Z45 2004

United States--Congress--Senate--Telephone directories.

Subject Headings: United States.--Congress.--Senate--Telephone directories.

Call Number: Cab.4Aii [JK1154 .S45]

United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment.


Subject Headings: Freedom of religion--United States./ United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment.

Call Number: KF4783 .S77 2002

United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment--Periodicals.

1. First Amendment law review. [Chapel Hill, N.C.] : University of North Carolina, School of Law, 2003-.


Call Number: KF4770.A15 F5

United States.--Court of Appeals (Federal Circuit)--History.


Subject Headings: United States.--Court of Appeals (Federal Circuit)--History./ Appellate courts--United States./ Judicial review of administrative acts--United States./ Judges--United States--Biography.

Call Number: KF8751 .U55 2004

United States.--Dept. of Education--Accounting--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Education--Accounting--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [L112 .F56]
United States.--Dept. of Homeland Security--Auditing--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF7685.A15 U55


**Call Number:** KF7685.A15 U55


**Subject Headings:** Copyright--Broadcasting rights--United States--Legislative history./ Copyright--Performing rights--United States--Legislative history./ Copyright--Sound recordings--United States--Legislative history./ Digital audio broadcasting--United States./ Legislative histories--United States./ United States.--Digital Performance Right in Sound Recordings Act of 1995--Legislative history.  
**Call Number:** KF3045.3.A32 A15 2002

United States.--Federal Bureau of Investigation.

**Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Political violence--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States./
United States.--Federal Maritime Commission--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Maritime Commission--Periodicals./ Shipping--United States--Periodicals./ Merchant marine--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HE745 .A1872]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Maritime Commission--Periodicals./ Shipping--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HE745 .A1872]

United States.--Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service--Periodicals./ Mediation and conciliation, Industrial--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HD5503 .A3285

United States--Foreign relations--Europe.

   **Subject Headings:** Europe--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Security, International./ International economic relations./ World politics--1995-2005.
   **Call Number:** JZ1570 .B47 2004

   **Subject Headings:** North Atlantic Treaty Organization./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Europe--Foreign relations--United States.
   **Call Number:** JZ5930 .K37 2004
United States--Foreign relations--India.


Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--India./ India--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Pakistan./ Pakistan--Foreign relations--United States./ Atomic bomb--India./ Atomic bomb--Pakistan./ India--Military policy./ Pakistan--Military policy./ Talbott, Strobe.

Call Number: E183.8.I4 T35 2004

United States--Foreign relations--Pakistan.


Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--India./ India--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Pakistan./ Pakistan--Foreign relations--United States./ Atomic bomb--India./ Atomic bomb--Pakistan./ India--Military policy./ Pakistan--Military policy./ Talbott, Strobe.

Call Number: E183.8.I4 T35 2004

United States.--Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.


Subject Headings: Medical records--Law and legislation--United States./ Medical records--Access control--United States./ United States.--Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.

Call Number: KF3827.R4 H33 2004

United States.--Individuals with Disabilities Education Act.


Subject Headings: United States.--Individuals with Disabilities Education Act./ Special education teachers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Administrative responsibility--United States./ School boards--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: KF4210 .T65 2004

United States.--National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

1. United States. President's Commission on Implementation of United States Space

Subject Headings: Outer space--Exploration--United States./ Astronautics and state--United States./ Manned space flight./ Space industrialization--United States./ United States--National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

Call Number: TL789.8.U6 J68 2004

United States--Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention--Periodicals.


Call Number: HV9051 .T57

United States--Politics and government.


Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government.

Call Number: JK274 .D486 1966

United States--Politics and government--2001-


Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Relations--Iraq./ Iraq--Relations--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Human rights.

Call Number: HV6432 .W38 2004

United States--Politics and government--20th century.


Subject Headings: Public administration./ United States--Politics and
government--20th century.

**Call Number:** JF1351 .P64 1977

**Subject Headings:** Public administration./ United States--Politics and government--20th century.  
**Call Number:** JF1351 .P64 1968

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress--Reform--History--20th century./ United States--Politics and government--20th century.  
**Call Number:** JK1041 .Z45 2004

**United States--Population--Statistics.**

**Subject Headings:** United States--Population--Statistics./ United States--Statistics--Databases./ United States--Census, 22nd, 2000--Databases.  
**Call Number:** HA121.211 .O54 2003

**Subject Headings:** United States--Population--Statistics./ Housing--Statistics./ United States--Census, 22nd, 2000.  
**Call Number:** HA201.122 .U55 2004

**United States--Relations--Iraq.**

**Subject Headings:** War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Relations--Iraq./ Iraq--Relations--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Human rights.  
**Call Number:** HV6432 .W38 2004

**United States--Statistics--Databases.**


Call Number: HA121.211 .O54 2003

United States.--Supreme Court.

1. Hammond, Phillip E. Religion on trial : how Supreme Court trends threaten the freedom of conscience in America / Phillip E. Hammond, David W. Machacek, Eric Michael Mazur. Walnut Creek, Calif. : AltaMira Press, 2004. ISBN: 0759106002 (cloth);0759106010 (pbk.).

Subject Headings: Freedom of religion--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.

Call Number: KF4783 .H36 2004

United States.--Supreme Court--History--20th century.


Subject Headings: Vinson, Fred M.,--1890-1953./ United States.--Supreme Court--History--20th century./ Constitutional history--United States.

Call Number: KF8742 .B43 2004


Call Number: JC599.U5 C46 2002

Universities and colleges--United States--Directories.

Use tax--California--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings**: California.--State Board of Equalization./ Tax assessment--California--Periodicals./ Sales tax--California--Periodicals./ Use tax--California--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number**: KFC910.A15 G85

Utilitarianism--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings**: Bentham, Jeremy,--1748-1832--Congresses./ Utilitarianism--Congresses./ Law--Philosophy--Congresses.  
   **Call Number**: K334 .J47 1970

Vendors and purchasers--Scotland.

   **Subject Headings**: Environmental law--Scotland./ Vendors and purchasers--Scotland./ Commercial real estate--Scotland./ Liability for environmental damages--Scotland.  
   **Call Number**: KDC680 .B76 2003

Vendors and purchasers--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings**: Vendors and purchasers--United States--Popular works./ House buying--United States--Popular works./ House selling--United States--Popular works.  
   **Call Number**: KF665.Z9 J37 2004

Victims of family violence--Services for--United States.

1. Domestic violence sourcebook : basic consumer health information about the causes and consequences of abusive relationships, including physical

**Subject Headings:** Family violence--United States./ Victims of family violence--Services for--United States./ Sexual abuse victims--Services for--United States.

**Call Number:** HV6626.2 .D685 2004

Vinson, Fred M.,--1890-1953.


**Subject Headings:** Vinson, Fred M.,--1890-1953./ United States.--Supreme Court--History--20th century./ Constitutional history--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8742 .B43 2004

Vocational guidance--California--Orange County--Periodicals.

1. Orange County occupational outlook / Orange County Board of Supervisors ... ; a product of the California Cooperative Occupational Information System. [Santa Ana, CA] : Orange County Workforce Investment Board, [2003]--.

**Subject Headings:** Labor supply--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Vocational guidance--California--Orange County--Periodicals./ Occupations--California--Orange County--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** HD5752.C2 O73

Wage payment systems--Canada.


**Subject Headings:** Wage payment systems--United States./ Wage payment systems--Canada./ Compensation management--United States./ Compensation management--Canada./ Labor economics--United States./ Labor economics--Canada./ Employee fringe benefits--Finance./ Social security--Finance./ Old age pensions--Finance./ Insurance, Health--Finance./ Job security.

**Call Number:** HD4927.U6 P39 2001

Wage payment systems--United States.

**Wages--Taxation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Withholding tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Social security taxes--Law and legislation--United States./ Executives--Salaries, etc.--Law and legislation--United States./ Wages--Taxation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.392 2004

**Waqf--History--To 1500.**


**Subject Headings:** Waqf--History--To 1500./ Hanafites.

**Call Number:** KBP637 .H46 2003

**War (International law)**


**Subject Headings:** War (International law)/ Humanitarian law.

**Call Number:** KZ6385 .L388 2004r

**War on Terrorism, 2001-**


**Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Political violence--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States./ National security--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ National Commission on Terrorist Attacks upon the United States./ United

Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Relations--Iraq./ Iraq--Relations--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Human rights.

Call Number: HV6432 .W38 2004


Subject Headings: September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Intelligence service--United States--Evaluation./ Qaida (Organization)/ National security--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-

Call Number: HV6432.7 .N39 2004

Water resources development--Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)


Subject Headings: Water-supply--Government policy--Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)/ Water resources development--Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)/ Colorado River Delta (Mexico)--Environmental conditions.

Call Number: TD225.C665 W35 2003

Water resources development--Government policy--Arizona.


Call Number: TD224.A7 B58 2004

Water resources development--Government policy--California.


Call Number: TD224.A7 B58 2004

Water resources development--Government policy--Colorado.


Call Number: TD224.A7 B58 2004

Water-supply--Arizona--Management.


Call Number: TD224.A7 B58 2004

Water-supply--California--Management.

1. Blomquist, William A. William Andrew 1957. Common waters, diverging streams:
Water-supply--Arizona--Management.


Call Number: TD224.A7 B58 2004

Water-supply--Government policy--Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)


Subject Headings: Water-supply--Government policy--Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)/ Water resources development--Colorado River (Colo.-Mexico)/ Colorado River Delta (Mexico)--Environmental conditions.

Call Number: TD225.C665 W35 2003

Whites--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century.


Subject Headings: Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ Mexican Americans--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Whites--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Agricultural laborers--California--Los Angeles Region--Social conditions--20th century./ Citrus fruit industry--Social aspects--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--
Social conditions--20th century./ Los Angeles Region (Calif.)--Economic conditions--20th century./ Community development--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century./ Intercultural communication--California--Los Angeles Region--History--20th century.

Call Number: F869.L89 A253 2001

Withholding tax--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Withholding tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Social security taxes--Law and legislation--United States./ Executives--Salaries, etc.--Law and legislation--United States./ Wages--Taxation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.392 2004

Women--Drug use--Canada--History.

   Call Number: HV5824.W6 B686 2004

Women--Drug use--Great Britain--History.

   Call Number: HV5824.W6 B686 2004

Women--Drug use--United States--History.


**Call Number:** HV5824.W6 B686 2004

Women in Islam.


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc. (Islamic law)/ Muslim women--Social conditions./ Women in Islam.

**Call Number:** KBP526 .E54 2004

Women--Legal status, laws, etc. (Islamic law)


**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc. (Islamic law)/ Muslim women--Social conditions./ Women in Islam.

**Call Number:** KBP526 .E54 2004


**Subject Headings:** Europe--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Europe./ Security, International./ International economic relations./ World politics--1995-2005.

**Call Number:** JZ1570 .B47 2004

World War, 1939-1945--Concentration camps--Germany.


**Subject Headings:** Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Arbeiter-Partei.--SS-Wirtschafts-Verwaltungshauptamt--History./ World War, 1939-1945--
Conscript labor--Germany./ World War, 1939-1945--Concentration camps--Germany./ Genocide--Germany--History--20th century./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)/ Forced labor--Germany--History--20th century./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Germany.

Call Number: DD253.6 .A65 2002

World War, 1939-1945--Conscript labor--Germany.


Subject Headings: Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Arbeiter-Partei.--SS-Wirtschafts-Verwaltungshauptamt--History./ World War, 1939-1945--Conscript labor--Germany./ World War, 1939-1945--Concentration camps--Germany./ Genocide--Germany--History--20th century./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)/ Forced labor--Germany--History--20th century./ Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)--Germany.

Call Number: DD253.6 .A65 2002
Whittier Law School Library
New Acquisitions by Author-Title
October 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Africa--Periodicals./ Rule of law--Africa--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KQ6 .A258]

   **Subject Headings:** Air quality management--United States.
   **Call Number:** TD883.2 .A64325 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Fresh water--Law and legislation--Maps/ Water rights (International law)/ International rivers--Maps./ Water-supply--International cooperation--Maps./ Watersheds--Maps.
   **Call Number:** G1046.F5 .A85 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Patent lawyers--United States--Directories./ Lawyers--Specialties and specialists--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF3165 .A3]

   **Subject Headings:** Latin America--Economic conditions--1982- --Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Economic conditions--1945- --Periodicals./ Latin America--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Latin America--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Caribbean Area--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HC121.A5 .L2]

6. Caribbean Basin Initiative business bulletin [microform] : a publication of the

**Subject Headings:** Caribbean Area--Economic conditions--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Caribbean Area--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HC151.A1 C27]


**Subject Headings:** Caribbean Area--Economic conditions--1945--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Caribbean Area--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HC151.A1 C27]


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--History./ United States.--Civil Rights Act of 1964.

**Call Number:** KF4749 .C58 2004


**Subject Headings:** Age discrimination--Arkansas./ Older people--Civil rights--Arkansas./ Civil rights--Arkansas.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFA3692.A3 .C58 1998]


**Subject Headings:** Asian Americans--Civil rights--Illinois--Chicago Region./ Chicago Region (Ill.)--Race relations./ Chicago Region (Ill.)--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F548.9.O6 C58 1995]


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination--Law and legislation--Connecticut./ Hate crimes--Law and legislation--Connecticut--Statistics./ Criminal statistics--Connecticut.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFC4012 .C6 1998]

12. Community forum on the status of civil rights in Garden City and Finney County,

Subject Headings: Social conflict./ Culture conflict./ Ethnic relations./ Conflict management.

Call Number: HM1121 .C66 2001


Subject Headings: Construction industry--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HD9715.U5 C65]


Call Number: JV6271 .C66 2004


Subject Headings: Slavery--United States--History--Sources.

Call Number: E441 .D64 1976


Subject Headings: Military law--United States./ United States--Armed Forces--Civic action./ War and emergency legislation--United States./ Disaster relief--Law and legislation--United States./ Law enforcement--United States.

Call Number: KF7595 .D66 2004

Subject Headings: Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--Europe./ Internet--Law and legislation.
Call Number: KD667.C65 E5 2003

Call Number: KD3930 .E54 2004

Subject Headings: Intervention (International Law)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Just war doctrine.
Call Number: JZ6368 .E74 2003

Subject Headings: Europe--Economic integration--Periodicals./ European Economic Community countries--Economic conditions--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HC240.A1 E8]

Subject Headings: European Union./ Europe--Economic integration.
Call Number: HC240 .E848 2004

Subject Headings: Feminist jurisprudence./ Feminist theory./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.
Call Number: K349 .F458 2003

Subject Headings: Civil rights--Minnesota./ Affirmative action programs--Minnesota.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFM5811 .U55 1998]

   Subject Headings: Investments, Foreign--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: HG4501 .F66

   Subject Headings: Franchises (Retail trade)--Law and legislation--United States--Bibliography.
   Call Number: KF2023.A1 F72 1984

   Subject Headings: Investments./ Intellectual property./ Patents./ Assets (Accounting)
   Call Number: HG4515 .F76 2002

   Subject Headings: Sports and state--United States--Congresses./ Sports--United States--Congresses.
   Call Number: GV583 .G68 1974

   Subject Headings: Obscenity (Law)--United States./ Children in pornography--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF9444 .G68 2003

   Subject Headings: Human rights.
   Call Number: K3240.4 .G94 2004

   Subject Headings: AIDS (Disease)--Patients--Legal status, laws, etc.--Washington (D.C.)--Congresses./ Discrimination in medical care--Washington (D.C.)--Congresses./ People with disabilities--Legal status,
laws, etc.--United States--Congresses./ Public health laws--Washington (D.C.)--Congresses.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF3803.5.A54 H3 1989]


**Subject Headings:** Medicare--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medicaid--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medical care, Cost of--United States--Statistics.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [RA412 .H34]


**Subject Headings:** Hispanic American dropouts--Colorado./ High school dropouts--Colorado.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC2670.4 .H57 1998]


**Subject Headings:** Parole--United States--History./ United States Parole Commission--History.

**Call Number:** HV9304 .H58 2004


**Subject Headings:** Human rights--Africa./ Democratization--Africa.

**Call Number:** JC599.A36 H87 2004


**Subject Headings:** International economic relations--Periodicals./ Economics--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HF1351 .I57]


**Subject Headings:** Computers--Law and legislation./ Computer networks--Law and legislation./ Computer crimes.

**Call Number:** K48.I58 C8 2004


**Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--Inheritance and succession.

**Call Number:** K7230 .I58 2004
Subject Headings: Law--United States.
Call Number: KF385 .I58 2002

Subject Headings: United States magistrates.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8792 .A85 1995b]

Subject Headings: Social problems--Periodicals./ Social service--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [HN51 .S55]

Subject Headings: Judicial review of administrative acts./ Judicial review./ Bureaucracy.
Call Number: K3175 .J827 2004

Call Number: Cab. 3Ai [KF8770.A152 .J8]

Subject Headings: Freedom of movement--European Union countries./ Migration, Internal--European Union countries./ Justice, Administration of--European Union countries./ National security--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJE5170 .J87 2004

Subject Headings: Administrative law./ Rule of law./ Globalization./ State, The.
Call Number: JZ1318 .L39 2002

Subject Headings: Legal assistance to prisoners--Delaware./ Prisoners--Services for--Delaware./ Minorities--Services for--Delaware.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF337.5.P7 L4 1989]

Subject Headings: Law--Singapore--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Singapore.
Call Number: Online [KPP6 .S617]

Subject Headings: Law reviews--Australia./ Law--Australia--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KU6 .M736]

Subject Headings: Human rights--History./ Human rights--Cross-cultural studies./ Imperialism--History.
Call Number: JC571 .M783 2002

Subject Headings: Environmental justice./ Women environmentalists./ Women in politics.
Call Number: GE220 .N48 2004

Subject Headings: Hydrology--Periodicals./ Oceanography--Periodicals./ Meteorology--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [QC851 .U46]

Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration./ United States--Race relations./ Immigrants--United States./ Ethnicity--United States./ United States--Ethnic relations.
Call Number: JV6465 .N67 2004

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--Indiana--South Bend--Periodicals./ Moot courts--Periodicals./ University of Notre Dame.--Law School--Periodicals.
Call Number: KF281.N68 N683

Subject Headings: Fishery resources--United States--Periodicals./ Fisheries--United States--Periodicals./ Marine resources--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [SH221 .O93]

Subject Headings: Law reviews--Maine. / Law--Maine--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .P351]

Subject Headings: Criminal psychology--Periodicals./ Forensic psychiatry--Periodicals./ Mentally ill offenders--Periodicals./ Law--Psychological aspects--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [K5027.A15 P7]

Subject Headings: Minority students--Idaho./ Hispanic American dropouts--Idaho./ Education, Bilingual--Idaho.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC3726 .P82 1999]

Subject Headings: Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States./ Fraud-

**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching (Graduate)--United States--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching (Graduate)--Canada--Periodicals./ Law schools--United States--Periodicals./ Law schools--Canada--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF9351 .R47 2004


**Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6276.588.A16 R53 2004


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in education--Iowa./ Segregation in education--Iowa./ Race relations in school management--Iowa.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC212.S45 1999]


**Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ International law--Singapore--Periodicals./ International law--Southeast Asia--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Singapore.

**Call Number:** Online [KZ1 .S617]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Singapore--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KPP6 .S617]


**Subject Headings:** Social problems--Periodicals./ Social service--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [HN51 .S55]

Subject Headings: Non-governmental organizations--Congresses./ International organization--Congresses./ Constitutional law--Congresses./ Administrative responsibility--Congresses.
Call Number: JZ5566 .T73 2004

Subject Headings: United States.--Congress--Powers and duties./ Treaty-making power--United States./ International obligations./ Treaties.
Call Number: KF4989 .A25 2004

Subject Headings: Law reviews--New York (State)
Call Number: KF1 .U495

Subject Headings: Law--Singapore--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Singapore.
Call Number: Online [KPP6 .S617]

Subject Headings: Educational tests and measurements--United States--Validity./ Examinations--Validity--United States./ Employment tests--United States--Validity./ Occupational aptitude tests--United States--Validity./ Test bias--United States.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LB3060.7 .V35 1994]

Subject Headings: Asian Americans--Civil rights./ United States--Race relations.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [E184.O6 V65 1991]


Call Number: LA1443.7 .W34 2004


Subject Headings: United States--Biography.

Call Number: CT213 .W43 1984

75. West's ALR digest of decisions and annotations: with research references. Eagan, MN: Thomson/West, 2004-.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--United States./ Annotations and citations (Law)--United States.

Call Number: KF132.1 .W47


Call Number: QH104.5.G68 W48 2004


Call Number: KF5624 .W485 2004


Subject Headings: School boards--United States./ Education and state--United States.

Call Number: LB2831 .W46 2004

Call Number: KF6276.596 .W67 2004

Subject Headings: World Trade Organization--Congresses./ Dispute resolution (Law)--East Asia--Congresses./ International trade--Congresses./ Foreign trade regulation--Congresses.
Call Number: K4600 .W764 2004

Subject Headings: Technology and law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Connecticut.
Call Number: Online [KF1890.H53 Y3]

Subject Headings: Mediation--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Negotiation.
Call Number: KF9084 .A915 2004

Subject Headings: Islam--20th century./ Islam and world politics./ Globalization--Religious aspects--Islam.
Call Number: BP161.3 .A35 2003

Subject Headings: Social norms--Philosophy./ Ethics--United States./ Responsibility--United States./ Privacy--United States.
Call Number: HM676 .A45 2003

Subject Headings: Trials./ Rule of law./ Law and politics./ Social justice.
Call Number: K540 .A53 2004
Subject Headings: International Criminal Court./ Terrorism.
Call Number: KZ6310 .A76 2004

Subject Headings: Imprisonment--Government policy--California./ Criminal justice, Administration of--California.
Call Number: HV9305.C2 A94 2003

Subject Headings: Islamic law--Interpretation and construction./ Law--Language.
Call Number: KBP461 .B85 2003

Subject Headings: Insurance, Unemployment--United States.
Call Number: HD7096.U5 B43 1980

Subject Headings: African Americans--Civil rights--Cases./ African Americans--Legal status, laws, etc.--Cases.
Call Number: KF4757.A4 B35 2004

Subject Headings: Business intelligence--United States--History./ Trade secrets--United States--History./ Technological innovations--United States--History./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States--History./ Industrial property--United States--History.
Call Number: HD38.7 .B455 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Labor policy--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--United States./ Labor policy--Canada./ Labor laws and legislation--Canada./ Comparative law.
   **Call Number:** HD8072.5 .B57 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 B65 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental policy./ Environmental education./ Sustainable development.
   **Call Number:** GE170 .B69 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict management--Economic aspects./ Economic development--Political aspects./ Industrialization./ United Nations./ United Nations Industrial Development Organization.
   **Call Number:** JZ6368 .B74 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Cigarette industry--Licenses--Law and legislation--California./ Tobacco industry--Licenses--Law and legislation--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC912.T65 A3

   **Subject Headings:** Partnership--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1375 .C35 2004r
   **Subject Headings:** Pakistan.
   **Call Number:** DS376.9 .C63 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Mass media--Law and legislation--United States./ Mass media--Ownership--United States./ Mass media policy--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2750 .C66 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Estate planning--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Artists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Authors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.815 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Husband and wife--Great Britain./ Marriage law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD753 .C73 2002r

   **Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8915 .D42 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Aeronautics, Commercial--Law and legislation--United States./ Aeronautics--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** KF2439 .D438 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Children's rights--Bibliography./ Convention on the
Rights of the Child--(1989)

Call Number: HQ789.A1 D43 2000

Call Number: KF6419.Z9 D64 2004

Subject Headings: Copyright--Great Britain./ Copyright--United States.
Call Number: KD1289 .D7 2001r

Subject Headings: Victims of crimes--United States./ Victims of crimes--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Crime--Government policy--United States./ Crimes without victims--Government policy--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal law--United States.
Call Number: HV6250.3.U5 D82 2002

Subject Headings: Evidence (Law)--Great Britain./ Burden of proof--Great Britain./ Probabilities.
Call Number: KD7499 .E45 1978

Call Number: DD247.E5 A5 1983

Subject Headings: Homelessness--United States.


Subject Headings: Patent practice--United States.
Call Number: KF3125.C5 H38 2004r

Subject Headings: Police psychology./ Death.
Call Number: HV7936.P75 H46 2004

Subject Headings: Plea bargaining--United States.
Call Number: KF9654 .H38 2004

Subject Headings: Stalin, Joseph,--1879-1953./ Law--Soviet Union--History./ Terror--Soviet Union--History.
Call Number: KLA120 .H67 2003

Subject Headings: Secularism--United States--History./ Freethinkers--United States--History.
Call Number: BL2760 .J33 2004

Subject Headings: Industrial policy--Japan./ Corporations--Japan./ Japan--Economic policy--1945-
Call Number: HD3616.J33 J64 1978

Subject Headings: Court administration--United States--Planning./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Planning./ Strategic planning--United States.

Subject Headings: Just war doctrine./ Aggression (International law)/ Unilateral acts (International law)

Call Number: KZ6396 .K37 2004


Subject Headings: Minorities--Civil rights--United States./ Women’s rights--United States./ Minorities--Government policy--United States./ Women--Government policy--United States./ Affirmative action programs--United States./ African Americans--Reparations.

Call Number: JC599.U5 K447 2004


Subject Headings: Environmental policy./ Pollution--Economic aspects./ Factory and trade waste--Environmental aspects.

Call Number: HC79.E5 K575 1977


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Fees--United States./ Law offices--United States.

Call Number: KF310.C6 K75 2004


Subject Headings: Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--Germany./ Prisoners--Civil rights--Germany./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--England./ Prisoners--Civil rights--England.

Call Number: KJC9769 .L39 2004


Subject Headings: Human cloning--Social aspects./ Human cloning--Psychological aspects.

Call Number: QH442.2 .L485 2004
**Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws./ Renvoi./ Classification (Conflict of laws)/ Preliminary questions (Conflict of laws)  
**Call Number:** K7060 .L48 1976

**Subject Headings:** Blasphemy--Great Britain--History./ Blasphemy--History.  
**Call Number:** KD8073 .L48 1981

**Subject Headings:** Middle East./ Religion and politics--Middle East.  
**Call Number:** DS44 .L48 2004

**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--Law and legislation--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ State action (Civil rights)  
**Call Number:** KF4749 .L49 2004

**Subject Headings:** Nonprofit organizations--United States--Management./ Organizational effectiveness.  
**Call Number:** HD62.6 .L545 2004

**Subject Headings:** Export sales contracts--United States./ United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods--(1980)  
**Call Number:** KF915 .L67 2004

**Subject Headings:** Sociological jurisprudence./ Social systems.  
**Call Number:** K372 .L82813 2004

139. MacAvoy, Paul W. The recurrent crisis in corporate governance / Paul W. MacAvoy and Ira M. Millstein. Houndmills, Basingstoke, Hampshire ; New
   **Subject Headings:** Puerto Rico--Politics and government--20th century./ Self-determination, National--Puerto Rico./ Identity (Psychology)--Puerto Rico./ Ethnicity--Puerto Rico./ Puerto Rico--Relations--United States./ United States--Relations--Puerto Rico.
   **Call Number:** F1975 .M23 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Identity theft--United States./ Identity theft--United States--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** HV6679 .M28 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict management./ Mediation.
   **Call Number:** HM1126 .M39 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Property--Pakistan./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pakistan./ Women's rights--Pakistan.
   **Call Number:** KPL640 .M44 2001

   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Immigrants--Government policy./ Illegal aliens--Government policy./ Refugees--Government policy./ Asylum, Right of.
   **Call Number:** JV6271 .M49 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks (International law)/ Conflict of laws--Trademarks./ Trademarks--History.
**Subject Headings:** Sports--Law and legislation./ Athletes--Legal status, laws, etc./ Olympics--Law and legislation. 
**Call Number:** K3702 .N34 2004

**Subject Headings:** North Carolina State Bar--Congresses./ Bar associations--North Carolina--Congresses. 
**Call Number:** KF1 .N8855

**Subject Headings:** North Carolina State Bar--Congresses./ Bar associations--North Carolina--Congresses. 
**Call Number:** KF1 .N8855

**Subject Headings:** Strikes and lockouts--Law and legislation./ Right to strike./ Strikes and lockouts--Law and legislation--Europe. 
**Call Number:** K1744 .N68 2003

**Subject Headings:** World Trade Organization./ Foreign trade regulation./ International trade./ Dispute resolution (Law) 
**Call Number:** K4610 .O37 2003

**Subject Headings:** Hughes, Sarah T.--(Sarah Tilghman),--1896-/ Women judges--Texas--Biography./ Women legislators--Texas--Biography. 
**Call Number:** KF373.H838 P39 2004

**Subject Headings:** Marital deduction--Law and legislation--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Deductions--Law and legislation--United
**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.  
**Call Number:** KF532 .P64 1959

**Subject Headings:** Rule of law--England--History--17th century./ Rule of law--United States--History--17th century./ Rule of law--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Rule of law--United States--History--18th century./ Liberty--History--17th century./ Liberty--History--18th century.  
**Call Number:** K3171 .R45 2004

**Subject Headings:** English fiction--19th century--History and criticism./ Crime in literature./ Legal stories, English--History and criticism./ Law and literature--History--19th century./ Criminal liability in literature./ Responsibility in literature./ Criminals in literature.  
**Call Number:** PR878.C74 R63 2003

**Subject Headings:** Proportional representation./ Democracy./ Political campaigns.  
**Call Number:** JF1071 .R66 2004

**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Copyright infringement--United States./ Patent infringement--United States./ Trademark infringement--United States./ Damages--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF2983 .R67 2000

**Subject Headings:** Computers--Law and legislation--United States--States.  
**Call Number:** KF390.5.C6 Z957 2004r
   **Subject Headings:** Ex-presidents--United States--Biography./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** E176.1 .S613 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Christianity and law./ Law and ethics.
   **Call Number:** BR115.L28 S7 1981r

161. State Bar Association of Utah. Meeting. Proceedings of the annual ... session of the State Bar Association of Utah. [Salt Lake City]: Published by order of the Association, 1924.
   **Subject Headings:** State Bar Association of Utah--Congresses./ Bar associations--Utah--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KF1 .S8

   **Subject Headings:** Public law--Germany--History--20th century.
   **Call Number:** KK4413 .S86213 2004

   **Subject Headings:** World War, 1939-1945--Prisoners and prisons, Swiss./ Neutrality--Switzerland--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Switzerland./ World War, 1939-1945--Aerial operations, American./ Airspace (International law)
   **Call Number:** D805.S78 T36 2000

   **Subject Headings:** United Nations.--Security Council./ Security, International./ Peacekeeping and multinational operations.
   **Call Number:** JZ5006.7 .T45 2003

0314150587 (pbk. : alk. paper).

**Subject Headings:** Power resources--Law and legislation--United States./ Energy industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Energy policy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2120.Z9 T65 2004


**Subject Headings:** Prison libraries--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law libraries--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Legal assistance to prisoners--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Z675.P8 W48 2004


**Subject Headings:** Service industries--Labor productivity--United States./ Industrial productivity--United States--Measurement.

**Call Number:** HD9981.5 .T74 2004


**Subject Headings:** Check collection systems--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic funds transfers--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF960.A31 T8 2004


**Subject Headings:** Transportation and state--United States./ Urban transportation--United States./ Intergovernmental fiscal relations--United States.

**Call Number:** HE18 1975 .A36 1975


**Subject Headings:** Export controls--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign relations administrative--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF1987 .A152]

Subject Headings: Aeronautics, Commercial--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF2441.A5 U54]

Subject Headings: Asian Americans--Civil rights.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [E184.O6 U55 1992]

Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Civil rights./ Civil rights--United States.
Call Number: KF8210.C5 A2 1986

Subject Headings: Special education--Alaska--Statistics./ Discrimination in education--Alaska./ Indians of North America--Alaska--Education.
Call Number: LC212.22.A47 U64 1999

175. ---. Enforcing civil rights in Alaska [microform] : who is handling the complaints? / Alaska Advisory Committee to the United States Commission on Civil Rights. Los Angeles, CA (3660 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles 90010) : U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Western Regional Office, [1995].
Subject Headings: Civil rights--Alaska.
Call Number: Cab.3al [KFA1611 .U55 1997]

Subject Headings: Medical personnel, Foreign--California./ Medical personnel--Licenses--California./ Koreans--California./ Filipinos--California./ Asians--California.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [R697.F6 .U54 1998]

**Subject Headings:** Minority college students--Crimes against--Connecticut./ Connecticut--Race relations./ Hate crimes--Connecticut.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC3732.C8 .C35 1997]


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination--Law and legislation--Georgia./ Hate crimes--Georgia./ Hate groups--Georgia./ Minorities--Crimes against--Georgia./ Violence--Georgia.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFG411 .U55 1999]


**Subject Headings:** Race discrimination--Illinois./ Hate groups--Illinois./ Racism--Illinois./ Hate crimes--Illinois./ Illinois--Race relations.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HT1521 .U555 1999]


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in housing--Illinois--Chicago./ Public housing--Illinois--Chicago.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HD7288.76.U52 C4 1999]


**Subject Headings:** Industrial development bonds--Illinois--Chicago./ Discrimination in employment--Illinois--Chicago./ Discrimination--Economic aspects--Illinois--Chicago.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HD4903.5.U6 I52 1999]


**Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Construction industry--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Public contracts--Indiana.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFI3334.5.D5 U56 1996]
   **Subject Headings:** Hate crimes--Indiana./ Hate crimes--Indiana--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HT1521 .U556 1999b]

   **Subject Headings:** Hate crimes--Indiana.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HT1521 .U556 1999]

   **Subject Headings:** Race discrimination--Kentucky./ Kentucky--Race relations./ Minorities--Civil rights--Kentucky./ Hate crimes--Kentucky.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HT1521 .U55 1999]

   **Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--Kentucky./ Civil service--Minority employment--Kentucky./ Women in the civil service--Kentucky.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [JK7660.A33 .U44 1999]

   **Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--Wyoming./ Civil service--Minority employment--Wyoming./ Women in the civil service--Wyoming.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [JK7660.A33 .U48 1995]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress.--Senate--Telephone directories.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Aii [JK1154 .S45]

189. United States. Dept. of Defense. Report of Secretary of Defense ... to the Congress on the FY ... budget, FY ... authorization request, and FY ...
defense programs [microform]. [Washington, D.C.?] : Dept. of Defense:
[Supt. of Docs., U.S. G.P.O., distributor.

Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Defense--Periodicals./United
States--Defenses--Periodicals.

Call Number: UA23.2 .D47b

190. ---. Report of the Secretary of Defense to the President and the Congress
[microform]. Washington, D.C. : Dept. of Defense : For sale by the Supt. of
Docs., U.S. G.P.O.

Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Defense--Periodicals./United
States--Defenses--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [UA23.2 .D47b]

report to the Congress [microform] / U.S. Department of Defense, Office of
Inspector General.

Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Defense.--Office of the
Inspector General--Periodicals./United States.--Dept. of Defense--Auditing--
Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [UA23 .U4745b]


Subject Headings: Economic assistance, Domestic--United States--
Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HC110.P6 A18]

comprehensive compilation of decisions, reports, public notices and other
documents of the Federal Communications Commission of the United
States. [Washington, D.C.] : The Commission : [For sale by the Supt. of
Docs., U.S. G.P.O., 1986-.

Subject Headings: Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United
States--Cases./Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States--
Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF2763.3.A2 U542]

Analysis. Annual foreign policy report to the Congress [microform].
Administration, Office of Technology and Policy Analysis : For sale by the
Supt. of Docs., U.S. G.P.O., -1987-.

Subject Headings: Export controls--United States--Periodicals./United
States--Foreign relations administration--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF1987 .A152]

Subject Headings: Credit ratings--United States./ Rating agencies (Finance)--United States./ Securities--Ratings--United States.

Call Number: HG3751.7 .U57 2004


Subject Headings: Property--South Africa.

Call Number: KTL640 .V37 1997


Subject Headings: Attorneys general's opinions--Virgin Islands of the United States.

Call Number: KGZ307 .A553


Subject Headings: Prisons--Germany./ Prisoners--Germany./ Political prisoners--Germany./ Germany--History--1933-1945.

Call Number: HV9677 .W33 2004;KK9787 .W22 2004


Subject Headings: Constitutional history--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

Call Number: KD3989 .W37 2004


Subject Headings: School integration--United States./ School integration--United States--Statistics./ United States--Race relations.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC214.2 .W45 1998]

Subject Headings: Federal Reserve banks./ Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System (U.S.)
Call Number: HG2563 .W3626 2004

Subject Headings: Business enterprises--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Corporation law--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJE2432 .W4713 2003

Call Number: E743.5.H55 W47 2004

Subject Headings: Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Judgments, Declaratory--United States./ Tax exemption--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.885 2004

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HD6057.5.U5 Z35 1993]
Administrative law.

Subject Headings: Administrative law./ Rule of law./ Globalization./ State, The.
Call Number: JZ1318 .L39 2002

Administrative responsibility--Congresses.

Subject Headings: Non-governmental organizations--Congresses./ International organization--Congresses./ Constitutional law--Congresses./ Administrative responsibility--Congresses.
Call Number: JZ5566 .T73 2004

Aeronautics, Commercial--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Aeronautics, Commercial--Law and legislation--United States./ Aeronautics--Law and legislation.
Call Number: KF2439 .D438 2004

Aeronautics, Commercial--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.

Subject Headings: Aeronautics, Commercial--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF2441.A5 U54]

Aeronautics--Law and legislation.

Subject Headings: Aeronautics, Commercial--Law and legislation--United
Affirmative action programs--Kentucky.
Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--Kentucky./ Civil service--Minority employment--Kentucky./ Women in the civil service--Kentucky.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [JK7660.A33 .U44 1999]

Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--Indiana.
Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Construction industry--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Public contracts--Indiana.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFI3334.5.D5 U56 1996]

Affirmative action programs--Minnesota.
Subject Headings: Civil rights--Minnesota./ Affirmative action programs--Minnesota.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFM5811 .U55 1998]

Affirmative action programs--United States.
Call Number: JC599.U5 K447 2004
Affirmative action programs--Wyoming.

   Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--Wyoming./ Civil service--Minority employment--Wyoming./ Women in the civil service--Wyoming.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [JK7660.A33 .U48 1995

African American women--Economic conditions--Statistics.

   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HD6057.5.U5 Z35 1993

African American women--Employment--Statistics.

   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HD6057.5.U5 Z35 1993

African Americans--Civil rights--Cases.

   Subject Headings: African Americans--Civil rights--Cases./ African Americans--Legal status, laws, etc.--Cases.
   Call Number: KF4757.A4 B35 2004

African Americans--Legal status, laws, etc.--Cases.

   Subject Headings: African Americans--Civil rights--Cases./ African Americans--Legal status, laws, etc.--Cases.
   Call Number: KF4757.A4 B35 2004

African Americans--Reparations.

Age discrimination--Arkansas.

   **Subject Headings:** Age discrimination--Arkansas./ Older people--Civil rights--Arkansas./ Civil rights--Arkansas.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFA3692.A3 .C58 1998]

Aggression (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** Just war doctrine./ Aggression (International law)/ Unilateral acts (International law)  
   **Call Number:** KZ6396 .K37 2004

AIDS (Disease)--Patients--Legal status, laws, etc.--Washington (D.C.)--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** AIDS (Disease)--Patients--Legal status, laws, etc.--Washington (D.C.)--Congresses./ Discrimination in medical care--Washington (D.C.)--Congresses./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Congresses./ Public health laws--Washington (D.C.)--Congresses.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF3803.5.A54 H3 1989]

Air quality management--United States.

Subject Headings: Air quality management--United States.
Call Number: TD883.2 .A64325 2004

Airspace (International law)

Subject Headings: World War, 1939-1945--Prisoners and prisons, Swiss./ Neutrality--Switzerland--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Switzerland./ World War, 1939-1945--Aerial operations, American./ Airspace (International law)
Call Number: D805.S78 T36 2000

Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6419.Z9 D64 2004

Annotations and citations (Law)--United States.

1. West's ALR digest of decisions and annotations : with research references. Eagan, MN : Thomson/West, 2004-.
Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--United States./ Annotations and citations (Law)--United States.
Call Number: KF132.1 .W47

Arab-Israeli conflict--1993---Diaries.

Call Number: LA1443.7 .W34 2004

Artists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

1. Crawford, Bridget J. Estate planning for authors and artists / a revision by Bridget J. Crawford and John Sare of an earlier version by Genevieve L. Fraiman
Asian Americans--Civil rights.

   **Subject Headings:** Asian Americans--Civil rights./ United States--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [E184.O6 V65 1991]

   **Subject Headings:** Asian Americans--Civil rights.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [E184.O6 U55 1992]

Asian Americans--Civil rights--Illinois--Chicago Region.

   **Subject Headings:** Asian Americans--Civil rights--Illinois--Chicago Region./ Chicago Region (Ill.)--Race relations./ Chicago Region (Ill.)--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F548.9.O6 C58 1995]

Asians--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical personnel, Foreign--California./ Medical personnel--Licenses--California./ Koreans--California./ Filipinos--California./ Asians--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [R697.F6 .U54 1998]
   **Subject Headings:** Investments./ Intellectual property./ Patents./ Assets (Accounting)
   **Call Number:** HG4515 .F76 2002

Asylum, Right of.

   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Immigrants--Government policy./ Illegal aliens--Government policy./ Refugees--Government policy./ Asylum, Right of.
   **Call Number:** JV6271 .M49 2004

Athletes--Legal status, laws, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Sports--Law and legislation./ Athletes--Legal status, laws, etc./ Olympics--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K3702 .N34 2004

Attorney and client--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Mediation--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Negotiation.
   **Call Number:** KF9084 .A915 2004

Attorneys general's opinions--Virgin Islands of the United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Attorneys general's opinions--Virgin Islands of the United States.
   **Call Number:** KGZ307 .A553

Authors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

1. Crawford, Bridget J. Estate planning for authors and artists / a revision by Bridget J. Crawford and John Sare of an earlier version by Genevieve L. Fraiman
Bar associations--North Carolina--Conferences.

   Subject Headings: North Carolina State Bar--Conferences./ Bar associations--North Carolina--Conferences.
   Call Number: KF1 .N8855

   Subject Headings: North Carolina State Bar--Conferences./ Bar associations--North Carolina--Conferences.
   Call Number: KF1 .N8855

Bar associations--Utah--Conferences.

1. State Bar Association of Utah. Meeting. Proceedings of the annual ... session of the State Bar Association of Utah. [Salt Lake City] : Published by order of the Association, 1924.
   Subject Headings: State Bar Association of Utah--Conferences./ Bar associations--Utah--Conferences.
   Call Number: KF1 .S8

Blasphemy--Great Britain--History.

   Subject Headings: Blasphemy--Great Britain--History./ Blasphemy--History.
   Call Number: KD8073 .L48 1981

Blasphemy--History.

   Subject Headings: Blasphemy--Great Britain--History./ Blasphemy--History.
   Call Number: KD8073 .L48 1981

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System (U.S.)

**Subject Headings:** Federal Reserve banks./ Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System (U.S.)

**Call Number:** HG2563 .W3626 2004

**Burden of proof--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--Great Britain./ Burden of proof--Great Britain./ Probabilities.

**Call Number:** KD7499 .E45 1978

**Bureaucracy.**


**Subject Headings:** Judicial review of administrative acts./ Judicial review./ Bureaucracy.

**Call Number:** K3175 .J827 2004

**Business enterprises--Law and legislation--European Union countries.**


**Subject Headings:** Business enterprises--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Corporation law--European Union countries.

**Call Number:** KJE2432 .W4713 2003

**Business intelligence--United States--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Business intelligence--United States--History./ Trade secrets--United States--History./ Technological innovations--United States--History./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States--History./ Industrial property--United States--History.

**Call Number:** HD38.7 .B455 2004
Capital punishment--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 B65 2003

Caribbean Area--Economic conditions--1945--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Latin America--Economic conditions--1982--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Economic conditions--1945--Periodicals./ Latin America--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Latin America--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Caribbean Area--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HC121.A5 .L2]

   **Subject Headings:** Caribbean Area--Economic conditions--1945--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Caribbean Area--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HC151.A1 C27]

Caribbean Area--Economic conditions--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Caribbean Area--Economic conditions--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Caribbean Area--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HC151.A1 C27]

Caribbean Area--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Latin America--Economic conditions--1982--
Subject Headings: Caribbean Area--Economic conditions--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Caribbean Area--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HC151.A1 C27]

Subject Headings: Caribbean Area--Economic conditions--1945--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Caribbean Area--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HC151.A1 C27]

Check collection systems--Law and legislation--United States.

Subject Headings: Check collection systems--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic funds transfers--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF960.A31 T8 2004

Chicago Region (Ill.)--Race relations.

Subject Headings: Asian Americans--Civil rights--Illinois--Chicago Region./ Chicago Region (Ill.)--Race relations./ Chicago Region (Ill.)--Social conditions.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [F548.9.O6 C58 1995]

Chicago Region (Ill.)--Social conditions.

Rights. [Chicago, IL] : U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Midwestern Regional Office, [1995].

**Subject Headings:** Asian Americans--Civil rights--Illinois--Chicago Region./ Chicago Region (Ill.)--Race relations./ Chicago Region (Ill.)--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F548.9.O6 C58 1995]

**Children in pornography--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Obscenity (Law)--United States./ Children in pornography--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9444 .G68 2003

**Children's rights--Bibliography.**


**Subject Headings:** Children's rights--Bibliography./ Convention on the Rights of the Child--(1989)

**Call Number:** HQ789.A1 D43 2000

**Christianity and law.**


**Subject Headings:** Christianity and law./ Law and ethics.

**Call Number:** BR115.L28 S7 1981r

**Cigarette industry--Licenses--Law and legislation--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Cigarette industry--Licenses--Law and legislation--California./ Tobacco industry--Licenses--Law and legislation--California.

**Call Number:** KFC912.T65 A3

**Civil rights--Alaska.**

Civil rights--Arkansas.

   **Subject Headings:** Age discrimination--Arkansas./ Older people--Civil rights--Arkansas./ Civil rights--Arkansas.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFA3692.A3 .C58 1998]

Civil rights--England.

   **Subject Headings:** Public law--England./ Civil rights--England./ Political crimes and offenses--England.
   **Call Number:** KD3930 .E54 2004

Civil rights--Kansas--Finney County.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--Kansas--Garden City./ Hispanic Americans--Civil rights--Kansas--Garden City./ Civil rights--Kansas--Finney County./ Hispanic Americans--Civil rights--Kansas--Finney County.
   **Call Number:** JC571.K35 .C6 1999

Civil rights--Kansas--Garden City.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--Kansas--Garden City./ Hispanic Americans--Civil rights--Kansas--Garden City./ Civil rights--Kansas--Finney County./ Hispanic Americans--Civil rights--Kansas--Finney County.
   **Call Number:** JC571.K35 .C6 1999

Civil rights--Law and legislation--United States.

1. Lewis, Harold S. 1947. Civil rights law and practice / by Harold S. Lewis, Jr. and
Civil rights--Minnesota.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--Minnesota./ Affirmative action programs--Minnesota.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFM5811 .U55 1998]

Civil rights--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--Law and legislation--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ State action (Civil rights)
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .L49 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Civil rights./ Civil rights--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF8210.C5 A2 1986

Civil rights--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--History./ United States.--Civil Rights Act of 1964.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .C58 2004

Civil service--Minority employment--Kentucky.

Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--Kentucky./ Civil service--Minority employment--Kentucky./ Women in the civil service--Kentucky.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [JK7660.A33 .U44 1999]

Civil service--Minority employment--Wyoming.

Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--Wyoming./ Civil service--Minority employment--Wyoming./ Women in the civil service--Wyoming.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [JK7660.A33 .U48 1995]

Classification (Conflict of laws)

Subject Headings: Conflict of laws./ Renvoi./ Classification (Conflict of laws)/ Preliminary questions (Conflict of laws)
Call Number: K7060 .L48 1976

Communists--United States--Biography.

Call Number: E743.5.H55 W47 2004

Comparative law.

Subject Headings: Labor policy--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--United States./ Labor policy--Canada./ Labor laws and legislation--Canada./ Comparative law.
Call Number: HD8072.5 .B57 2003

Comparative law--Periodicals.
1. Singapore journal of international & comparative law [electronic resource].
   Singapore : Faculty of Law, National University of Singapore, 1997-. ISBN:
   0219-0508 0218-2173.
   Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ International law--
   Singapore--Periodicals./ International law--Southeast Asia--Periodicals./
   Comparative law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Singapore.
   Call Number: Online [KZ1 .S617]

Computer crimes.

   leaf : acid-free paper).
   Subject Headings: Computers--Law and legislation./ Computer networks--
   Law and legislation./ Computer crimes.
   Call Number: K48.I58 C8 2004

Computer networks--Law and legislation.

   leaf : acid-free paper).
   Subject Headings: Computers--Law and legislation./ Computer networks--
   Law and legislation./ Computer crimes.
   Call Number: K48.I58 C8 2004

Computers--Law and legislation.

   leaf : acid-free paper).
   Subject Headings: Computers--Law and legislation./ Computer networks--
   Law and legislation./ Computer crimes.
   Call Number: K48.I58 C8 2004

Computers--Law and legislation--United States--States.

1. Shue, Virginia V. State computer law : commentary, cases, and statutes / Virginia
   0876329024.
   Subject Headings: Computers--Law and legislation--United States--States.
   Call Number: KF390.5.C6 Z957 2004r

Conflict management.

Conflict management--Economic aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict management--Economic aspects./ Economic development--Political aspects./ Industrialization./ United Nations./ United Nations Industrial Development Organization.
   **Call Number:** JZ6368 .B74 2003

Conflict of laws.

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws./ Renvoi./ Classification (Conflict of laws)/ Preliminary questions (Conflict of laws)
   **Call Number:** K7060 .L48 1976

Conflict of laws--Inheritance and succession.

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict of laws--Inheritance and succession.
   **Call Number:** K7230 .I58 2004

Conflict of laws--Trademarks.

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks (International law)/ Conflict of laws--Trademarks./ Trademarks--History.
   **Call Number:** K1555.4 .M67 2004
Connecticut--Race relations.


**Subject Headings:** Minority college students--Crimes against--Connecticut./ Connecticut--Race relations./ Hate crimes--Connecticut.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC3732.C8.C35 1997]

Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Periodicals./ Environmental policy--Periodicals./ Environmental law, International--Periodicals./ Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Washington (D.C.)

**Call Number:** Online [KF3775.A15 S8]

Constitutional history--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** KD3989.W37 2004

Constitutional law--Congresses.


**Subject Headings:** Non-governmental organizations--Congresses./ International organization--Congresses./ Constitutional law--Congresses./ Administrative responsibility--Congresses.

**Call Number:** JZ5566.T73 2004

Constitutional law--Great Britain.


**Subject Headings:** Constitutional history--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** KD3989.W37 2004

Construction industry--Law and legislation--Indiana.

**Subject Headings:** Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Construction industry--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Public contracts--Indiana.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFI3334.5.D5 U56 1996]

**Construction industry--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Construction industry--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HD9715.U5 C65]

**Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act of 2003./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Identity theft--United States./ Credit cards--Forgeries--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1040 .F574 2004

**Convention on the Rights of the Child--(1989)**


**Subject Headings:** Children's rights--Bibliography./ Convention on the Rights of the Child--(1989)

**Call Number:** HQ789.A1 D43 2000

**Copyright--Great Britain.**

1. Drone, Eaton S. Eaton Sylvester 1842-1917. A treatise on the law of property in intellectual productions in Great Britain and the United States : embracing copyright in works of literature and art, and playwright in dramatic and musical
Copyright infringement--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Copyright infringement--United States./ Patent infringement--United States./ Trademark infringement--United States./ Damages--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2983 .R67 2000

Copyright--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright--Great Britain./ Copyright--United States.
   **Call Number:** KD1289 .D7 2001r

Corporate governance.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporate governance.
   **Call Number:** HD2741 .M196 2003

Corporation law--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Business enterprises--Law and legislation--European Union countries./ Corporation law--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE2432 .W4713 2003

Corporations--Accounting--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions.

Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States.


Subject Headings: Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States./ Fraud--United States./ Corporations--Accounting--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States.

Call Number: KF9351 .R47 2004

Corporations--Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: KF6419.Z9 D64 2004

Corporations--Japan.


Subject Headings: Industrial policy--Japan./ Corporations--Japan./ Japan--Economic policy--1945-

Call Number: HD3616.J33 J64 1978

Court administration--United States--Planning.


Subject Headings: Court administration--United States--Planning./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Planning./ Strategic planning--United States.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8719 .J822 1996]

Courts--Officials and employees--United States--Periodicals.


Call Number: Cab. 3Ai [KF8770.A152 .J8]

Courts--Officials and employees--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.


Call Number: Cab. 3Ai [KF8770.A152 .J8]

Credit cards--Forgeries--United States.


Subject Headings: United States.--Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act of 2003./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Identity theft--United States./ Credit cards--Forgeries--United States.

Call Number: KF1040 .F574 2004

Credit--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: United States.--Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act of 2003./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Identity theft--United States./ Credit cards--Forgeries--United States.

Call Number: KF1040 .F574 2004

Credit ratings--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Credit ratings--United States./ Rating agencies (Finance)--United States./ Securities--Ratings--United States.

**Call Number:** HG3751.7 .U57 2004

**Crime--Government policy--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Victims of crimes--United States./ Victims of crimes--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Crime--Government policy--United States./ Crimes without victims--Government policy--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal law--United States.

**Call Number:** HV6250.3.U5 D82 2002

**Crime in literature.**


**Subject Headings:** English fiction--19th century--History and criticism./ Crime in literature./ Legal stories, English--History and criticism./ Law and literature--History--19th century./ Criminal liability in literature./ Responsibility in literature./ Criminals in literature.

**Call Number:** PR878.C74 R63 2003

**Crimes without victims--Government policy--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Victims of crimes--United States./ Victims of crimes--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Crime--Government policy--United States./ Crimes without victims--Government policy--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal law--United States.

**Call Number:** HV6250.3.U5 D82 2002

**Criminal investigation--Israel.**


Call Number: DD247.E5 A5 1983

Criminal justice, Administration of--California.


Subject Headings: Imprisonment--Government policy--California./ Criminal justice, Administration of--California.

Call Number: HV9305.C2 A94 2003

Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.


Subject Headings: Victims of crimes--United States./ Victims of crimes--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Crime--Government policy--United States./ Crimes without victims--Government policy--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal law--United States.

Call Number: HV6250.3.U5 D82 2002

Criminal law--United States.


Subject Headings: Victims of crimes--United States./ Victims of crimes--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Crime--Government policy--United States./ Crimes without victims--Government policy--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal law--United States.

Call Number: HV6250.3.U5 D82 2002

Criminal liability in literature.


Subject Headings: English fiction--19th century--History and criticism./
Crime in literature./ Legal stories, English--History and criticism./ Law and literature--History--19th century./ Criminal liability in literature./ Responsibility in literature./ Criminals in literature.

**Call Number:** PR878.C74 R63 2003

**Criminal psychology--Periodicals.**


   **Subject Headings:** Criminal psychology--Periodicals./ Forensic psychiatry--Periodicals./ Mentally ill offenders--Periodicals./ Law--Psychological aspects--Periodicals.

   **Call Number:** Online [K5027.A15 P7]

**Criminal statistics--Connecticut.**


   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination--Law and legislation--Connecticut./ Hate crimes--Law and legislation--Connecticut--Statistics./ Criminal statistics--Connecticut.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFC4012 .C6 1998]

**Criminals in literature.**


   **Subject Headings:** English fiction--19th century--History and criticism./ Crime in literature./ Legal stories, English--History and criticism./ Law and literature--History--19th century./ Criminal liability in literature./ Responsibility in literature./ Criminals in literature.

   **Call Number:** PR878.C74 R63 2003

**Culture conflict.**


   **Subject Headings:** Social conflict./ Culture conflict./ Ethnic relations./ Conflict management.

   **Call Number:** HM1121 .C66 2001

**Damages--United States.**
   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Copyright infringement--United States./ Patent infringement--United States./ Trademark infringement--United States./ Damages--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2983 .R67 2000

Death.

   **Subject Headings:** Police psychology./ Death.
   **Call Number:** HV7936.P75 H46 2004

Democracy.

   **Subject Headings:** Proportional representation./ Democracy./ Political campaigns.
   **Call Number:** JF1071 .R66 2004

Democratization--Africa.

   **Subject Headings:** Human rights--Africa./ Democratization--Africa.
   **Call Number:** JC599.A36 H87 2004

Disaster relief--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Military law--United States./ United States--Armed Forces--Civic action./ War and emergency legislation--United States./ Disaster relief--Law and legislation--United States./ Law enforcement--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF7595 .D66 2004

Discrimination--Economic aspects--Illinois--Chicago.

**Subject Headings:** Industrial development bonds--Illinois--Chicago./ Discrimination in employment--Illinois--Chicago./ Discrimination--Economic aspects--Illinois--Chicago.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HD4903.5.U6 I52 1999]

### Discrimination in education--Alaska.


**Subject Headings:** Special education--Alaska--Statistics./ Discrimination in education--Alaska./ Indians of North America--Alaska--Education.

**Call Number:** LC212.22.A47 U64 1999

### Discrimination in education--Iowa.


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in education--Iowa./ Segregation in education--Iowa./ Race relations in school management--Iowa.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC212.S45 1999]

### Discrimination in employment--Illinois--Chicago.


**Subject Headings:** Industrial development bonds--Illinois--Chicago./ Discrimination in employment--Illinois--Chicago./ Discrimination--Economic aspects--Illinois--Chicago.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HD4903.5.U6 I52 1999]

### Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--Indiana.

1. United States Commission on Civil Rights. Indiana Advisory Committee. The enforcement of affirmative action compliance in Indiana under Executive Order 11246 [microform] / the Indiana Advisory Committee to the U.S.
Discrimination in employment--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab. 3Ai [KF8770.A152 .J8]

Discrimination in employment--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab. 3Ai [KF8770.A152 .J8]

Discrimination in housing--Illinois--Chicago.

Subject Headings: Discrimination in housing--Illinois--Chicago./ Public housing--Illinois--Chicago.  
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HD7288.76.U52 C4 1999]

Discrimination in medical care--Washington (D.C.)--Congresses.

Subject Headings: AIDS (Disease)--Patients--Legal status, laws, etc.--Washington (D.C.)--Congresses./ Discrimination in medical care--
Discrimination--Law and legislation--Connecticut.

   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFC4012 .C6 1998]

Discrimination--Law and legislation--Georgia.

   Subject Headings: Discrimination--Law and legislation--Georgia./ Hate crimes--Georgia./ Hate groups--Georgia./ Minorities--Crimes against--Georgia./ Violence--Georgia.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFG411 .U55 1999]

Dispute resolution (Law)

   Subject Headings: World Trade Organization./ Foreign trade regulation./ International trade./ Dispute resolution (Law)
   Call Number: K4610 .O37 2003

Dispute resolution (Law)--East Asia--Congresselines.

   Subject Headings: World Trade Organization--Congresselines./ Dispute resolution (Law)--East Asia--Congresselines./ International trade--Congresselines./ Foreign trade regulation--Congresselines.
   Call Number: K4600 .W764 2004

Dispute resolution (Law)--United States.

1. Abramson, Harold I. Mediation representation : advocating in a problem-solving

Subject Headings: Mediation--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Negotiation.

Call Number: KF9084 .A915 2004

Economic assistance, Domestic--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Economic assistance, Domestic--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HC110.P6 A18]

Economic development--Political aspects.


Call Number: JZ6368 .B74 2003

Economics--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: International economic relations--Periodicals./ Economics--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HF1351 .I57]

Education and state--United States.


Subject Headings: School boards--United States./ Education and state--United States.

Call Number: LB2831 .W46 2004

Education, Bilingual--Idaho.


Subject Headings: Minority students--Idaho./ Hispanic American dropouts--
Educational tests and measurements--United States--Validity.


Subject Headings: Educational tests and measurements--United States--Validity./ Examinations--Validity--United States./ Employment tests--United States--Validity./ Occupational aptitude tests--United States--Validity./ Test bias--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC3726 .P82 1999]


Call Number: DD247.E5 A5 1983

Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--Europe.


Subject Headings: Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--Europe./ Internet--Law and legislation.

Call Number: KD667.C65 E5 2003

Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--Europe./ Internet--Law and legislation.

Call Number: KD667.C65 E5 2003

Electronic funds transfers--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Check collection systems--Law and legislation--United
Electronic funds transfers--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF960.A31 T8 2004

Emigration and immigration--Government policy.


**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Immigrants--Government policy./ Illegal aliens--Government policy./ Refugees--Government policy./ Asylum, Right of.

**Call Number:** JV6271 .M49 2004

Emigration and immigration--Government policy--Cross-cultural studies.


**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration--Government policy--Cross-cultural studies./ Immigrants--Government policy--Cross-cultural studies./ Human rights--Cross-cultural studies.

**Call Number:** JV6271 .C66 2004

Employment tests--United States--Validity.


**Subject Headings:** Educational tests and measurements--United States--Validity./ Examinations--Validity--United States./ Employment tests--United States--Validity./ Occupational aptitude tests--United States--Validity./ Test bias--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LB3060.7 .V35 1994]

Energy industries--Law and legislation--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Power resources--Law and legislation--United States./ Energy industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Energy policy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2120.Z9 T65 2004

Energy policy--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Power resources--Law and legislation--United States./ Energy industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Energy policy--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF2120.Z9 T65 2004

**English fiction--19th century--History and criticism.**

**Subject Headings:** English fiction--19th century--History and criticism./ Crime in literature./ Legal stories, English--History and criticism./ Law and literature--History--19th century./ Criminal liability in literature./ Responsibility in literature./ Criminals in literature.  
**Call Number:** PR878.C74 R63 2003

**Environmental education.**

**Subject Headings:** Environmental policy./ Environmental education./ Sustainable development.  
**Call Number:** GE170 .B69 2003

**Environmental justice.**

**Subject Headings:** Environmental justice./ Women environmentalists./ Women in politics.  
**Call Number:** GE220 .N48 2004

**Environmental law, International--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Periodicals./ Environmental policy--Periodicals./ Environmental law, International--Periodicals./ Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Washington (D.C.)  
**Call Number:** Online [KF3775.A15 S8]
Environmental law--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Periodicals./ Environmental policy--Periodicals./ Environmental law, International--Periodicals./ Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Washington (D.C.)
   **Call Number:** Online [KF3775.A15 S8]

Environmental permits--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Wetlands--Law and legislation--United States./ Wetland conservation--Law and legislation--United States./ Wetland--Ecology--United States./ Environmental permits--United States./ Wetland mitigation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5624 .W485 2004

Environmental policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental policy./ Environmental education./ Sustainable development.
   **Call Number:** GE170 .B69 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental policy./ Pollution--Economic aspects./ Factory and trade waste--Environmental aspects.
   **Call Number:** HC79.E5 K575 1977

Environmental policy--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Periodicals./ Environmental policy--Periodicals./ Environmental law, International--Periodicals./ Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Washington (D.C.)
   **Call Number:** Online [KF3775.A15 S8]
Equality--Israel.


   **Subject Headings:** Women--Israel--Social conditions./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Israel./ Sex discrimination against women--Israel./ Equality--Israel.

   **Call Number:** HQ1728.5 .H35 2004

Espionage, Soviet--United States--History--20th century.


   **Subject Headings:** Hiss, Alger./ Spies--United States--Biography./ Communists--United States--Biography./ United States.--Dept. of State--Officials and employees--Biography./ Subversive activities--United States--History--20th century./ Espionage, Soviet--United States--History--20th century.

   **Call Number:** E743.5.H55 W47 2004

Estate planning--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Estate planning--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Artists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Authors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.815 2004

Ethics--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Social norms--Philosophy./ Ethics--United States./ Responsibility--United States./ Privacy--United States.

   **Call Number:** HM676 .A45 2003

Ethnic relations.

Ethnicity--Puerto Rico.

   Call Number: F1975 .M23 2004

Ethnicity--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration./ United States--Race relations./ Immigrants--United States./ Ethnicity--United States./ United States--Ethnic relations.
   Call Number: JV6465 .N67 2004

Europe--Economic integration.

   Subject Headings: European Union./ Europe--Economic integration.
   Call Number: HC240 .E848 2004

Europe--Economic integration--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Europe--Economic integration--Periodicals./ European Economic Community countries--Economic conditions--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HC240.A1 E8]

European Economic Community countries--Economic conditions--Periodicals.

European Union.

   **Subject Headings:** European Union./ Europe--Economic integration.
   **Call Number:** HC240.A1 E8 2004

Evidence (Law)--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--Great Britain./ Burden of proof--Great Britain./ Probabilities.
   **Call Number:** KD7499 .E45 1978

Ex-presidents--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Ex-presidents--United States--Biography./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** E176.1 .S613 2004

Examinations--Validity--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Educational tests and measurements--United States--Validity./ Examinations--Validity--United States./ Employment tests--United States--Validity./ Occupational aptitude tests--United States--Validity./ Test bias--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LB3060.7 .V35 1994]

Export controls--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Export controls--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign relations administration--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF1987 .A152]

Export sales contracts--United States.

Call Number: KF915 .L67 2004

Factory and trade waste--Environmental aspects.

Subject Headings: Environmental policy./ Pollution--Economic aspects./ Factory and trade waste--Environmental aspects.
Call Number: HC79.E5 K575 1977

Federal Reserve banks.

Subject Headings: Federal Reserve banks./ Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System (U.S.)
Call Number: HG2563 .W3626 2004

Feminist jurisprudence.

Feminist theory.


Filipinos--California.


Fisheries--United States--Periodicals.


Fishery resources--United States--Periodicals.

Foreign trade regulation.

   **Subject Headings:** World Trade Organization./ Foreign trade regulation./ International trade./ Dispute resolution (Law)
   **Call Number:** K4610 .O37 2003

Foreign trade regulation--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** World Trade Organization--Congresses./ Dispute resolution (Law)--East Asia--Congresses./ International trade--Congresses./ Foreign trade regulation--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** K4600 .W764 2004

Forensic psychiatry--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal psychology--Periodicals./ Forensic psychiatry--Periodicals./ Mentally ill offenders--Periodicals./ Law--Psychological aspects--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [K5027.A15 P7]

Franchises (Retail trade)--Law and legislation--United States--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** Franchises (Retail trade)--Law and legislation--United States--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** KF2023.A1 F72 1984

Fraud--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States./ Fraud--United States./ Corporations--Accounting--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States.
Freedom of movement--European Union countries.

   Subject Headings: Freedom of movement--European Union countries./ Migration, Internal--European Union countries./ Justice, Administration of--European Union countries./ National security--European Union countries.
   Call Number: KJE5170.J87 2004

Freethinkers--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Secularism--United States--History./ Freethinkers--United States--History.
   Call Number: BL2760.J33 2004

Fresh water--Law and legislation--Maps

   Subject Headings: Fresh water--Law and legislation--Maps/ Water rights (International law)/ International rivers--Maps/ Water-supply--International cooperation--Maps/ Watersheds--Maps.
   Call Number: G1046.F5.A85 2002

Germany--History--1933-1945.

   Subject Headings: Prisons--Germany./ Prisoners--Germany./ Political prisoners--Germany./ Germany--History--1933-1945.
   Call Number: HV9677.W33 2004; KK9787.W22 2004

Globalization.

   Subject Headings: Administrative law./ Rule of law./ Globalization./ State, The.
   Call Number: JZ1318.L39 2002
Globalization--Economic aspects.


Subject Headings: International organization./ International economic relations./ Globalization--Economic aspects.

Call Number: JZ5566 .F727 2004

Globalization--Religious aspects--Islam.


Subject Headings: Islam--20th century./ Islam and world politics./ Globalization--Religious aspects--Islam.

Call Number: BP161.3 .A35 2003

Great Britain--Politics and government.


Subject Headings: Constitutional history--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Great Britain--Politics and government.

Call Number: KD3989 .W37 2004


Subject Headings: Guisan, Henri,--1874-1960./ World War, 1939-1945--Switzerland./ Switzerland.--Armee.

Call Number: DQ207.G8 G3713 2003

Hate crimes--Connecticut.


Subject Headings: Minority college students--Crimes against--Connecticut./ Connecticut--Race relations./ Hate crimes--Connecticut.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC3732.C8 .C35 1997]

Hate crimes--Georgia.


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination--Law and legislation--Georgia./ Hate crimes--Georgia./ Hate groups--Georgia./ Minorities--Crimes against--Georgia./ Violence--Georgia.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFG411 .U55 1999

**Hate crimes--Illinois.**


**Subject Headings:** Race discrimination--Illinois./ Hate groups--Illinois./ Racism--Illinois./ Hate crimes--Illinois./ Illinois--Race relations.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HT1521 .U555 1999]

**Hate crimes--Indiana.**


**Subject Headings:** Hate crimes--Indiana./ Hate crimes--Indiana--Statistics.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HT1521 .U556 1999b]


**Subject Headings:** Hate crimes--Indiana.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HT1521 .U556 1999]

**Hate crimes--Indiana--Statistics.**


**Subject Headings:** Hate crimes--Indiana./ Hate crimes--Indiana--Statistics.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HT1521 .U556 1999b]

**Hate crimes--Kentucky.**

1. United States Commission on Civil Rights. Kentucky Advisory Committee. Bias

**Subject Headings:** Race discrimination--Kentucky./ Kentucky--Race relations./ Minorities--Civil rights--Kentucky./ Hate crimes--Kentucky.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HT1521 .U55 1999]

**Hate crimes--Law and legislation--Connecticut--Statistics.**


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination--Law and legislation--Connecticut./ Hate crimes--Law and legislation--Connecticut--Statistics./ Criminal statistics--Connecticut.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFC4012 .C6 1998]

**Hate groups--Georgia.**


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination--Law and legislation--Georgia./ Hate crimes--Georgia./ Hate groups--Georgia./ Minorities--Crimes against--Georgia./ Violence--Georgia.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFG411 .U55 1999]

**Hate groups--Illinois.**


**Subject Headings:** Race discrimination--Illinois./ Hate groups--Illinois./ Racism--Illinois./ Hate crimes--Illinois./ Illinois--Race relations.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HT1521 .U555 1999]

**Hauptmann, Bruno Richard,--1899-1936.**


Call Number: HV6603.L5 G37 2004

High school dropouts--Colorado.

   Subject Headings: Hispanic American dropouts--Colorado./ High school dropouts--Colorado.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC2670.4 .H57 1998]

Hispanic American dropouts--Colorado.

   Subject Headings: Hispanic American dropouts--Colorado./ High school dropouts--Colorado.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC2670.4 .H57 1998]

Hispanic American dropouts--Idaho.

   Subject Headings: Minority students--Idaho./ Hispanic American dropouts--Idaho./ Education, Bilingual--Idaho.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC3726 .P82 1999]

Hispanic Americans--Civil rights--Kansas--Finney County.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--Kansas--Garden City./ Hispanic Americans--Civil rights--Kansas--Garden City./ Civil rights--Kansas--Finney County./ Hispanic Americans--Civil rights--Kansas--Finney County.
   Call Number: JC571.K35 .C6 1999

Hispanic Americans--Civil rights--Kansas--Garden City.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--Kansas--Garden City./ Hispanic Americans--Civil rights--Kansas--Garden City.
Hiss, Alger.

   Call Number: E743.5.H55 W47 2004

Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)

   Call Number: DD247.E5 A5 1983

Homelessness--United States.

   Subject Headings: Homelessness--United States.
   Call Number: HV4505 .F45 2004

Hughes, Sarah T.--(Sarah Tilghman),--1896-

   Subject Headings: Hughes, Sarah T.--(Sarah Tilghman),--1896/- Women judges--Texas--Biography./ Women legislators--Texas--Biography.
   Call Number: KF373.H838 P39 2004

Human cloning--Psychological aspects.

Subject Headings: Human cloning--Social aspects./ Human cloning--Psychological aspects.
Call Number: QH442.2 .L485 2004

Human cloning--Social aspects.

Subject Headings: Human cloning--Social aspects./ Human cloning--Psychological aspects.
Call Number: QH442.2 .L485 2004

Human rights.

Subject Headings: Human rights./ Political science.
Call Number: JC571 .F628 2003

Subject Headings: Human rights.
Call Number: K3240.4 .G94 2004

Human rights--Africa.

Subject Headings: Human rights--Africa./ Democratization--Africa.
Call Number: JC599.A36 H87 2004

Human rights--Cross-cultural studies.

Call Number: JV6271 .C66 2004

Human rights--History.

   Subject Headings: Human rights--History./ Human rights--Cross-cultural studies./ Imperialism--History.
   Call Number: JC571 .M783 2002

Husband and wife--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Husband and wife--Great Britain./ Marriage law--Great Britain.
   Call Number: KD753 .C73 2002r

Hydrology--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Hydrology--Periodicals./ Oceanography--Periodicals./ Meteorology--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [QC851 .U46]

Identity (Psychology)--Puerto Rico.

   Call Number: F1975 .M23 2004

Identity theft--United States.

Subject Headings: United States.--Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act of 2003./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Identity theft--United States./ Credit cards--Forgeries--United States.
Call Number: KF1040 .F574 2004

Subject Headings: Identity theft--United States./ Identity theft--United States--Prevention.
Call Number: HV6679 .M28 2004

Identity theft--United States--Prevention.

Subject Headings: Identity theft--United States./ Identity theft--United States--Prevention.
Call Number: HV6679 .M28 2004

Illegal aliens--Government policy.

Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Immigrants--Government policy./ Illegal aliens--Government policy./ Refugees--Government policy./ Asylum, Right of.
Call Number: JV6271 .M49 2004

Illinois--Race relations.

Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Illinois./ Hate groups--Illinois./ Racism--Illinois./ Hate crimes--Illinois./ Illinois--Race relations.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HT1521 .U555 1999]

Immigrants--Government policy.

Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Immigrants--Government policy./ Illegal aliens--Government policy./
Immigrants--Government policy--Cross-cultural studies.

   Call Number: JV6271 .M49 2004

Immigrants--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration./ United States--Race relations./ Immigrants--United States./ Ethnicity--United States./ United States--Ethnic relations.
   Call Number: JV6465 .N67 2004

Imperialism--History.

   Subject Headings: Human rights--History./ Human rights--Cross-cultural studies./ Imperialism--History.
   Call Number: JC571 .M783 2002

Imprisonment--Government policy--California.

   Subject Headings: Imprisonment--Government policy--California./ Criminal justice, Administration of--California.
   Call Number: HV9305.C2 A94 2003

Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.

ISBN: 0781103398 (pbk.).

**Subject Headings:** Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6276.588.A16 R53 2004


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Working Families Tax Relief Act of 2004./ Working class families--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Middle class families--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6276.596 .W67 2004

**Income tax--United States--Foreign income.**


**Subject Headings:** Income tax--United States--Foreign income./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Aliens--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6419.Z9 D64 2004

**Indians of North America--Alaska--Education.**


**Subject Headings:** Special education--Alaska--Statistics./ Discrimination in education--Alaska./ Indians of North America--Alaska--Education.

**Call Number:** LC212.22.A47 U64 1999

**Indians of North America--Civil rights.**


**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Civil rights./ Civil rights--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8210.C5 A2 1986

**Industrial development bonds--Illinois--Chicago.**


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HD4903.5.U6 I52 1999]

Industrial policy--Japan.


Subject Headings: Industrial policy--Japan./ Corporations--Japan./ Japan--Economic policy--1945-

Call Number: HD3616.J33 J64 1978

Industrial productivity--United States--Measurement.


Subject Headings: Service industries--Labor productivity--United States./ Industrial productivity--United States--Measurement.

Call Number: HD9981.5 .T74 2004

Industrial property--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Business intelligence--United States--History./ Trade secrets--United States--History./ Technological innovations--United States--History./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States--History./ Industrial property--United States--History.

Call Number: HD38.7 .B455 2004

Industrialization.


Call Number: JZ6368.B74 2003

Inheritance and transfer tax--Deductions--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Marital deduction--Law and legislation--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Deductions--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.843 2004

Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Estate planning--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Artists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Authors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.815 2004

Insurance, Unemployment--United States.

   Subject Headings: Insurance, Unemployment--United States.
   Call Number: HD7096.U5 B43 1980

Intellectual property.

   Subject Headings: Investments./ Intellectual property./ Patents./ Assets (Accounting)
   Call Number: HG4515.F76 2002

Intellectual property--United States.

   Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ Copyright infringement--United States./ Patent infringement--United States./ Trademark infringement--United States./ Damages--United States.
   Call Number: KF2983.R67 2000
Intergovernmental fiscal relations--United States.

Call Number: HE18 1975 .A36 1975

International Criminal Court.

Call Number: KZ6310 .A76 2004

International economic relations.

Call Number: JZ5566 .F727 2004

International economic relations--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HF1351 .I57]

International law--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KZ1 .S617]

International law--Singapore--Periodicals.
1. Singapore journal of international & comparative law [electronic resource].
   Singapore : Faculty of Law, National University of Singapore, 1997-.
   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ International law--Singapore--Periodicals./
   International law--Southeast Asia--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Singapore.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1 .S617]

International law--Southeast Asia--Periodicals.

1. Singapore journal of international & comparative law [electronic resource].
   Singapore : Faculty of Law, National University of Singapore, 1997-.
   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ International law--Singapore--Periodicals./
   International law--Southeast Asia--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Singapore.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1 .S617]

International obligations.

1. Treaties and other international agreements : the role of the United States Senate : a study / prepared
   for the Committee on Foreign Relations, United States Senate by the Congressional Research Service,
   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress--Powers and duties./ Treaty-making power--United States./
   International obligations./ Treaties.
   **Call Number:** KF4989 .A25 2004

International organization.

1. Frankman, Myron J. World democratic federalism : peace and justice indivisible / Myron J. Frankman.
   **Subject Headings:** International organization./ International economic relations./
   Globalization--Economic aspects.
   **Call Number:** JZ5566 .F727 2004

International organization--Congresses.

1. Transnational governance and constitutionalism / edited by Christian Joerges, Inger-Johanne Sand
   **Subject Headings:** Non-governmental organizations--Congresses./ International organization--Congresses./
   Constitutional law--Congresses./ Administrative responsibility--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** JZ5566 .T73 2004
International organization--Moral and ethical aspects--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** International organization--Moral and ethical aspects--Congresses./ International relations--Moral and ethical aspects--Congresses./ Responsibility--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** JZ1318 .B57 2003

International relations--Moral and ethical aspects--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** International organization--Moral and ethical aspects--Congresses./ International relations--Moral and ethical aspects--Congresses./ Responsibility--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** JZ1318 .B57 2003

International rivers--Maps.

   **Subject Headings:** Fresh water--Law and legislation--Maps/ Water rights (International law)/ International rivers--Maps./ Water-supply--International cooperation--Maps./ Watersheds--Maps.
   **Call Number:** G1046.F5 .A85 2002

International trade.

   **Subject Headings:** World Trade Organization./ Foreign trade regulation./ International trade./ Dispute resolution (Law)
   **Call Number:** K4610 .O37 2003

International trade--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** World Trade Organization--Congresses./ Dispute
resolutions (Law)--East Asia--Congress.--International trade--Congress.--Foreign trade regulation--Congress.--

**Call Number:** K4600 .W764 2004

**Internet--Law and legislation.**


**Subject Headings:** Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--Europe./ Internet--Law and legislation.

**Call Number:** KD667.C65 E5 2003

**Intervention (International Law)--Moral and ethical aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Intervention (International Law)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Just war doctrine.

**Call Number:** JZ6368 .E74 2003

**Intifada, 1987---Diaries.**


**Subject Headings:** School children--Palestine--Diaries./ Terra Sancta School for Girls--Students--Diaries./ Refugees--Israel--Diaries./ Arab-Israeli conflict--1993---Diaries./ Intifada, 1987---Diaries.

**Call Number:** LA1443.7 .W34 2004

**Investments.**


**Subject Headings:** Investments./ Intellectual property./ Patents./ Assets (Accounting)

**Call Number:** HG4515 .F76 2002

**Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Income tax--United States--Foreign income./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./
Investments, Foreign--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** HG4501 .F66

Islam--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Islam--20th century./ Islam and world politics./ Globalization--Religious aspects--Islam.
   **Call Number:** BP161.3 .A35 2003

Islam and world politics.

   **Subject Headings:** Islam--20th century./ Islam and world politics./ Globalization--Religious aspects--Islam.
   **Call Number:** BP161.3 .A35 2003

Islamic law--Interpretation and construction.

   **Subject Headings:** Islamic law--Interpretation and construction./ Law--Language.
   **Call Number:** KBP461 .B85 2003

Japan--Economic policy--1945-

   **Subject Headings:** Industrial policy--Japan./ Corporations--Japan./ Japan--Economic policy--1945-
   **Call Number:** HD3616.J33 J64 1978
Judgments, Declaratory--United States.

   Subject Headings: Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Judgments, Declaratory--United States./ Tax exemption--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.885 2004

Judicial review.

   Subject Headings: Judicial review of administrative acts./ Judicial review./ Bureaucracy.
   Call Number: K3175 .J827 2004

Judicial review of administrative acts.

   Subject Headings: Judicial review of administrative acts./ Judicial review./ Bureaucracy.
   Call Number: K3175 .J827 2004

Just war doctrine.

   Subject Headings: Intervention (International Law)--Moral and ethical aspects./ Just war doctrine.
   Call Number: JZ6368 .E74 2003

   Subject Headings: Just war doctrine./ Aggression (International law)/ Unilateral acts (International law)
   Call Number: KZ6396 .K37 2004

Justice, Administration of--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of movement--European Union countries./ Migration, Internal--European Union countries./ Justice, Administration of--European Union countries./ National security--European Union countries.

   **Call Number:** KJE5170 .J87 2004

**Justice, Administration of--United States--Planning.**


   **Subject Headings:** Court administration--United States--Planning./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Planning./ Strategic planning--United States.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8719 .J822 1996]

**Kentucky--Race relations.**


   **Subject Headings:** Race discrimination--Kentucky./ Kentucky--Race relations./ Minorities--Civil rights--Kentucky./ Hate crimes--Kentucky.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HT1521 .U55 1999]

**Kidnapping--New Jersey--Hopewell.**


   **Call Number:** HV6603.L5 G37 2004

**Koreans--California.**

Civil Rights, [1975].

**Subject Headings:** Medical personnel, Foreign--California./ Medical personnel--Licenses--California./ Koreans--California./ Filipinos--California./ Asians--California.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [R697.F6 .U54 1998]

**Labor laws and legislation--Canada.**


**Subject Headings:** Labor policy--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--United States./ Labor policy--Canada./ Labor laws and legislation--Canada./ Comparative law.

**Call Number:** HD8072.5 .B57 2003

**Labor laws and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Labor policy--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--United States./ Labor policy--Canada./ Labor laws and legislation--Canada./ Comparative law.

**Call Number:** HD8072.5 .B57 2003

**Labor policy--Canada.**


**Subject Headings:** Labor policy--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--United States./ Labor policy--Canada./ Labor laws and legislation--Canada./ Comparative law.

**Call Number:** HD8072.5 .B57 2003

**Labor policy--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Labor policy--United States./ Labor laws and legislation--United States./ Labor policy--Canada./ Labor laws and legislation--
Canada./ Comparative law.

Call Number: HD8072.5 .B57 2003

Latin America--Economic conditions--1982--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Latin America--Economic conditions--1982--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Economic conditions--1945--Periodicals./ Latin America--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Latin America--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Caribbean Area--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HC121.A5 .L2]

Latin America--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Latin America--Economic conditions--1982--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Economic conditions--1945--Periodicals./ Latin America--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Latin America--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Caribbean Area--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HC121.A5 .L2]

Law--Africa--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Law--Africa--Periodicals./ Rule of law--Africa--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KQ6 .A258]

Law and ethics.


Subject Headings: Christianity and law./ Law and ethics.

Call Number: BR115.L28 S7 1981r
Law and literature--History--19th century.

   **Subject Headings:** English fiction--19th century--History and criticism./ Crime in literature./ Legal stories, English--History and criticism./ Law and literature--History--19th century./ Criminal liability in literature./ Responsibility in literature./ Criminals in literature.
   **Call Number:** PR878.C74 R63 2003

Law and politics.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials./ Rule of law./ Law and politics./ Social justice.
   **Call Number:** K540 .A53 2004

Law--Australia--Periodicals.

1. Monash University law review [electronic resource]. Clayton, Vic.: Faculty of Law, Monash University, 1974-.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Australia./ Law--Australia--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KU6 .M736]

Law enforcement--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Military law--United States./ United States--Armed Forces--Civic action./ War and emergency legislation--United States./ Disaster relief--Law and legislation--United States./ Law enforcement--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF7595 .D66 2004

Law--Great Britain--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.
   **Call Number:** KD532 .P64 1959

Law--Language.
**Call Number:** KBP461 .B85 2003

**Law libraries--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

**Subject Headings:** Prison libraries--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law libraries--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Legal assistance to prisoners--Handbooks, manuals, etc.  
**Call Number:** Z675.P8 W48 2004

**Law--Maine--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Maine. / Law--Maine--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .P351]

**Law offices--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Fees--United States./ Law offices--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF310.C6 K75 2004

**Law--Psychological aspects--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** Criminal psychology--Periodicals./ Forensic psychiatry--Periodicals./ Mentally ill offenders--Periodicals./ Law--Psychological aspects--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Online [K5027.A15 P7]

**Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.**

1. West's ALR digest of decisions and annotations : with research references. Eagan,
Law reviews--Australia.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Australia./ Law--Australia--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KU6 .M736]

Law reviews--Connecticut.

   **Subject Headings:** Technology and law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Connecticut.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1890.H53 Y3]

Law reviews--Maine.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Maine. / Law--Maine--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .P351]

Law reviews--New York (State)

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** KF1 .U495

Law reviews--Singapore.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Singapore--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Singapore.
   **Call Number:** Online [KPP6 .S617]

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ International law--Singapore--Periodicals./ International law--Southeast Asia--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Singapore.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ1 .S617]
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Singapore--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Singapore.
   **Call Number:** Online [KPP6 .S617]

**Law reviews--Washington (D.C.)**

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental law--Periodicals./ Environmental policy--Periodicals./ Environmental law, International--Periodicals./ Conservation of natural resources--Law and legislation--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Washington (D.C.)
   **Call Number:** Online [KF3775.A15 S8]

**Law schools--Canada--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching (Graduate)--United States--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching (Graduate)--Canada--Periodicals./ Law schools--United States--Periodicals./ Law schools--Canada--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF265 .A53

**Law schools--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching (Graduate)--United States--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching (Graduate)--Canada--Periodicals./ Law schools--United States--Periodicals./ Law schools--Canada--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF265 .A53

**Law--Singapore--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Singapore--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Singapore.
   **Call Number:** Online [KPP6 .S617]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Singapore--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KPP6 .S617]
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Singapore--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Singapore.
   **Call Number:** Online [KPP6 .S617]

**Law--Soviet Union--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Stalin, Joseph,--1879-1953./ Law--Soviet Union--History./ Terror--Soviet Union--History.
   **Call Number:** KLA120 .H67 2003

**Law--Study and teaching (Graduate)--Canada--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching (Graduate)--United States--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching (Graduate)--Canada--Periodicals./ Law schools--United States--Periodicals./ Law schools--Canada--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF265 .A53

**Law--Study and teaching (Graduate)--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching (Graduate)--United States--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching (Graduate)--Canada--Periodicals./ Law schools--United States--Periodicals./ Law schools--Canada--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF265 .A53

**Law--Study and teaching--Indiana--South Bend--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Indiana--South Bend--Periodicals./ Moot courts--Periodicals./ University of Notre Dame.--Law School--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF281.N68 N683

**Law--United States.**

Subject Headings: Law--United States.
Call Number: KF385 .I58 2002

Lawyers--Fees--United States.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Fees--United States./ Law offices--United States.
Call Number: KF310.C6 K75 2004

Lawyers--Specialties and specialists--United States--Directories.


Subject Headings: Patent lawyers--United States--Directories./ Lawyers--Specialties and specialists--United States--Directories.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF3165 .A3]

Legal assistance to prisoners--Delaware.


Subject Headings: Legal assistance to prisoners--Delaware./ Prisoners--Services for--Delaware./ Minorities--Services for--Delaware.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF337.5.P7 L4 1989]

Legal assistance to prisoners--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Prison libraries--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law libraries--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Legal assistance to prisoners--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: Z675.P8 W48 2004

Legal stories, English--History and criticism.


Subject Headings: English fiction--19th century--History and criticism./ Crime in literature./ Legal stories, English--History and criticism./ Law and
Liberty--History--17th century.


Subject Headings: Rule of law--England--History--17th century./ Rule of law--United States--History--17th century./ Rule of law--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Rule of law--United States--History--18th century./ Liberty--History--17th century./ Liberty--History--18th century.

Call Number: K3171 .R45 2004

Liberty--History--18th century.


Subject Headings: Rule of law--England--History--17th century./ Rule of law--United States--History--17th century./ Rule of law--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Rule of law--United States--History--18th century./ Liberty--History--17th century./ Liberty--History--18th century.

Call Number: K3171 .R45 2004


Call Number: HV6603.L5 G37 2004


Call Number: HV6603.L5 G37 2004

Marine resources--United States--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Fishery resources--United States--Periodicals./ Fisheries--United States--Periodicals./ Marine resources--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [SH221 .O93]

Marital deduction--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Marital deduction--Law and legislation--United States./ Inheritance and transfer tax--Deductions--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.843 2004

Marriage law--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Husband and wife--Great Britain./ Marriage law--Great Britain.

Call Number: KD753 .C73 2002r

Mass media--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Mass media--Law and legislation--United States./ Mass media--Ownership--United States./ Mass media policy--United States.

Call Number: KF2750 .C66 2003

Mass media--Ownership--United States.


Subject Headings: Mass media--Law and legislation--United States./ Mass media--Ownership--United States./ Mass media policy--United States.

Call Number: KF2750 .C66 2003
Mass media policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Mass media--Law and legislation--United States./ Mass media--Ownership--United States./ Mass media policy--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF2750 .C66 2003

Mediation.

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict management./ Mediation.  
   **Call Number:** HM1126 .M39 2004

Mediation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Mediation--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Negotiation.  
   **Call Number:** KF9084 .A915 2004

Medicaid--Statistics--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Medicare--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medicaid--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medical care, Cost of--United States--Statistics.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [RA412 .H34]

Medical care, Cost of--United States--Statistics.

   **Subject Headings:** Medicare--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medicaid--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medical care, Cost of--United States--Statistics.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [RA412 .H34]

Medical personnel, Foreign--California.


**Subject Headings:** Medical personnel, Foreign--California./ Medical personnel--Licenses--California./ Koreans--California./ Filipinos--California./ Asians--California.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [R697.F6 .U54 1998]

**Medical personnel--Licenses--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Medical personnel, Foreign--California./ Medical personnel--Licenses--California./ Koreans--California./ Filipinos--California./ Asians--California.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [R697.F6 .U54 1998]

**Medicare--Statistics--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Medicare--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medicaid--Statistics--Periodicals./ Medical care, Cost of--United States--Statistics.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [RA412 .H34]

**Mentally ill offenders--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Criminal psychology--Periodicals./ Forensic psychiatry--Periodicals./ Mentally ill offenders--Periodicals./ Law--Psychological aspects--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [K5027.A15 P7]

**Meteorology--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Hydrology--Periodicals./ Oceanography--Periodicals./ Meteorology--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [QC851 .U46]
Middle class families--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Working Families Tax Relief Act of 2004./ Working class families--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Middle class families--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6276.596 .W67 2004

Middle East.

   **Subject Headings:** Middle East./ Religion and politics--Middle East.
   **Call Number:** DS44 .L48 2004

Migration, Internal--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of movement--European Union countries./ Migration, Internal--European Union countries./ Justice, Administration of--European Union countries./ National security--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE5170 .J87 2004

Military law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Military law--United States./ United States--Armed Forces--Civic action./ War and emergency legislation--United States./ Disaster relief--Law and legislation--United States./ Law enforcement--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF7595 .D66 2004

Minorities--Civil rights--Kentucky.

Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Kentucky./ Kentucky--Race relations./ Minorities--Civil rights--Kentucky./ Hate crimes--Kentucky.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HT1521 .U55 1999]

Minorities--Civil rights--United States.

Call Number: JC599.U5 K447 2004

Minorities--Crimes against--Georgia.

Subject Headings: Discrimination--Law and legislation--Georgia./ Hate crimes--Georgia./ Hate groups--Georgia./ Minorities--Crimes against--Georgia./ Violence--Georgia.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFG411 .U55 1999]

Minorities--Government policy--United States.

Call Number: JC599.U5 K447 2004

Minorities--Services for--Delaware.

Subject Headings: Legal assistance to prisoners--Delaware./ Prisoners--Services for--Delaware./ Minorities--Services for--Delaware.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF337.5.P7 L4 1989]

Minority college students--Crimes against--Connecticut.

Subject Headings: Minority college students--Crimes against--Connecticut./ Connecticut--Race relations./ Hate crimes--Connecticut.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC3732.C8 .C35 1997]

Minority students--Idaho.


Subject Headings: Minority students--Idaho./ Hispanic American dropouts--Idaho./ Education, Bilingual--Idaho.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC3726 .P82 1999]

Moot courts--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--Indiana--South Bend--Periodicals./ Moot courts--Periodicals./ University of Notre Dame.--Law School--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF281.N68 N683

National security--European Union countries.


Subject Headings: Freedom of movement--European Union countries./ Migration, Internal--European Union countries./ Justice, Administration of--European Union countries./ National security--European Union countries.

Call Number: KJE5170 .J87 2004

Negotiation.


Subject Headings: Mediation--United States./ Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Negotiation.

Call Number: KF9084 .A915 2004

Neutrality--Switzerland--History--20th century.
   Subject Headings: World War, 1939-1945--Prisoners and prisons, Swiss./ Neutrality--Switzerland--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Switzerland./ World War, 1939-1945--Aerial operations, American./ Airspace (International law)
   Call Number: D805.S78 T36 2000

Non-governmental organizations--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Non-governmental organizations--Congresses./ International organization--Congresses./ Constitutional law--Congresses./ Administrative responsibility--Congresses.
   Call Number: JZ5566 .T73 2004

Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Judgments, Declaratory--United States./ Tax exemption--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.885 2004

Nonprofit organizations--United States--Management.

   Subject Headings: Nonprofit organizations--United States--Management./ Organizational effectiveness.
   Call Number: HD62.6 .L545 2004

North Carolina State Bar--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: North Carolina State Bar--Congresses./ Bar associations--North Carolina--Congresses.
   Call Number: KF1 .N8855

2. ---. Proceedings ... annual meeting / North Carolina State Bar. Raleigh : Edwards &
Objection (Law)--United States.

   Subject Headings: Obscenity (Law)--United States./ Children in pornography--Law and legislation--United States. 
   Call Number: KF9444 .G68 2003

Occupational aptitude tests--United States--Validity.

   Subject Headings: Educational tests and measurements--United States--Validity./ Examinations--Validity--United States./ Employment tests--United States--Validity./ Occupational aptitude tests--United States--Validity./ Test bias--United States. 
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LB3060.7 .V35 1994]

Oceanography--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Hydrology--Periodicals./ Oceanography--Periodicals./ Meteorology--Periodicals. 
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [QC851 .U46]

Older people--Civil rights--Arkansas.

   Subject Headings: Age discrimination--Arkansas./ Older people--Civil rights--Arkansas./ Civil rights--Arkansas. 
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFA3692.A3 .C58 1998]

Olympics--Law and legislation.

   Subject Headings: Sports--Law and legislation./ Athletes--Legal status,
Organizational effectiveness.

   **Subject Headings:** Nonprofit organizations--United States--Management./ Organizational effectiveness.
   **Call Number:** HD62.6 .L545 2004

Pakistan.

   **Subject Headings:** Pakistan.
   **Call Number:** DS376.9 .C63 2004


   **Subject Headings:** Trials (Terrorism)--Scotland./ Pan Am Flight 103 Bombing Incident, 1988.
   **Call Number:** KDC185.T47 G73 2004

Parole--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Parole--United States--History./ United States Parole Commission--History.
   **Call Number:** HV9304 .H58 2004

Partnership--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Partnership--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1375 .C35 2004r

Patent infringement--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Copyright infringement--United States./ Patent infringement--United States./ Trademark infringement--United States./ Damages--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2983 .R67 2000

**Patent lawyers--United States--Directories.**

   **Subject Headings:** Patent lawyers--United States--Directories./ Lawyers--Specialties and specialists--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF3165 .A3]

**Patent practice--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Patent practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3125.C5 H38 2004r

**Patents.**

   **Subject Headings:** Investments./ Intellectual property./ Patents./ Assets (Accounting)
   **Call Number:** HG4515 .F76 2002

**Peacekeeping and multinational operations.**

   **Subject Headings:** United Nations.--Security Council./ Security, International./ Peacekeeping and multinational operations.
   **Call Number:** JZ5006.7 .T45 2003

**People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Congresses.**

Subject Headings: AIDS (Disease)--Patients--Legal status, laws, etc.--Washington (D.C.)--Congresses./ Discrimination in medical care--Washington (D.C.)--Congresses./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Congresses./ Public health laws--Washington (D.C.)--Congresses.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF3803.5.A54 H3 1989]

Piracy (Copyright)--United States--History.

Subject Headings: Business intelligence--United States--History./ Trade secrets--United States--History./ Technological innovations--United States--History./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States--History./ Industrial property--United States--History.
Call Number: HD38.7 .B455 2004

Plea bargaining--United States.

Subject Headings: Plea bargaining--United States.
Call Number: KF9654 .H38 2004

Police psychology.

Subject Headings: Police psychology./ Death.
Call Number: HV7936.P75 H46 2004

Political campaigns.

Subject Headings: Proportional representation./ Democracy./ Political campaigns.
Call Number: JF1071 .R66 2004

Political crimes and offenses--England.

Subject Headings: Public law--England./ Civil rights--England./ Political
crimes and offenses--England.

Call Number: KD3930 .E54 2004

Political prisoners--Germany.

   Subject Headings: Prisons--Germany./ Prisoners--Germany./ Political prisoners--Germany./ Germany--History--1933-1945.
   Call Number: HV9677 .W33 2004;KK9787 .W22 2004

Political science.

   Subject Headings: Human rights./ Political science.
   Call Number: JC571 .F628 2003

Pollution--Economic aspects.

   Subject Headings: Environmental policy./ Pollution--Economic aspects./ Factory and trade waste--Environmental aspects.
   Call Number: HC79.E5 K575 1977

Power resources--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF2120.Z9 T65 2004

Preliminary questions (Conflict of laws)

   Subject Headings: Conflict of laws./ Renvoi./ Classification (Conflict of laws)/ Preliminary questions (Conflict of laws)
   Call Number: K7060 .L48 1976
Presidents--United States--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Ex-presidents--United States--Biography./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: E176.1 .S613 2004

Prison libraries--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Prison libraries--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law libraries--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Legal assistance to prisoners--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: Z675.P8 W48 2004

Prisoners--Civil rights--England.

   Subject Headings: Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--Germany./ Prisoners--Civil rights--Germany./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--England./ Prisoners--Civil rights--England.
   Call Number: KJC9769 .L39 2004

Prisoners--Civil rights--Germany.

   Subject Headings: Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--Germany./ Prisoners--Civil rights--Germany./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--England./ Prisoners--Civil rights--England.
   Call Number: KJC9769 .L39 2004

Prisoners--Germany.

   Subject Headings: Prisons--Germany./ Prisoners--Germany./ Political prisoners--Germany./ Germany--History--1933-1945.
   Call Number: HV9677 .W33 2004;KK9787 .W22 2004
Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--England.

   **Subject Headings:** Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--Germany./ Prisoners--Civil rights--Germany./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--England./ Prisoners--Civil rights--England.
   **Call Number:** KJC9769 .L39 2004

Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--Germany.

   **Subject Headings:** Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--Germany./ Prisoners--Civil rights--Germany./ Prisoners--Legal status, laws, etc.--England./ Prisoners--Civil rights--England.
   **Call Number:** KJC9769 .L39 2004

Prisoners--Services for--Delaware.

   **Subject Headings:** Legal assistance to prisoners--Delaware./ Prisoners--Services for--Delaware./ Minorities--Services for--Delaware.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF337.5.P7 L4 1989]

Prisons--Germany.

   **Subject Headings:** Prisons--Germany./ Prisoners--Germany./ Political prisoners--Germany./ Germany--History--1933-1945.
   **Call Number:** HV9677 .W33 2004;KK9787 .W22 2004

Privacy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Social norms--Philosophy./ Ethics--United States./ Responsibility--United States./ Privacy--United States.
   **Call Number:** HM676 .A45 2003
Probabilities.

   Subject Headings: Evidence (Law)--Great Britain./ Burden of proof--Great Britain./ Probabilities.
   Call Number: KD7499 .E45 1978

Property--Pakistan.

   Subject Headings: Property--Pakistan./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pakistan./ Women's rights--Pakistan.
   Call Number: KPL640 .M44 2001

Property--South Africa.

   Subject Headings: Property--South Africa.
   Call Number: KTL640 .V37 1997

Proportional representation.

   Subject Headings: Proportional representation./ Democracy./ Political campaigns.
   Call Number: JF1071 .R66 2004

Public contracts--Indiana.

   Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Construction industry--Law and legislation--Indiana./ Public contracts--Indiana.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFI3334.5.D5 U56 1996]
Public health laws--Washington (D.C.)--Congresses.


Subject Headings: AIDS (Disease)--Patients--Legal status, laws, etc.--Washington (D.C.)--Congresses./ Discrimination in medical care--Washington (D.C.)--Congresses./ People with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Congresses./ Public health laws--Washington (D.C.)--Congresses.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF3803.5.A54 H3 1989]

Public housing--Illinois--Chicago.


Subject Headings: Discrimination in housing--Illinois--Chicago./ Public housing--Illinois--Chicago.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HD7288.76.U52 C4 1999]

Public law--England.


Call Number: KD3930 .E54 2004

Public law--Germany--History--20th century.


Subject Headings: Public law--Germany--History--20th century.

Call Number: KK4413 .S86213 2004

Puerto Rico--Politics and government--20th century.


Subject Headings: Puerto Rico--Politics and government--20th century./ Self-determination, National--Puerto Rico./ Identity (Psychology)--Puerto Rico./ Ethnicity--Puerto Rico./ Puerto Rico--Relations--United States./
United States--Relations--Puerto Rico.

Call Number: F1975 .M23 2004

Puerto Rico--Relations--United States.

   Call Number: F1975 .M23 2004

Race discrimination--Illinois.

   Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Illinois./ Hate groups--Illinois./ Racism--Illinois./ Hate crimes--Illinois./ Illinois--Race relations.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HT1521 .U555 1999]

Race discrimination--Kentucky.

   Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Kentucky./ Kentucky--Race relations./ Minorities--Civil rights--Kentucky./ Hate crimes--Kentucky.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HT1521 .U55 1999]

Race relations in school management--Iowa.

   Subject Headings: Discrimination in education--Iowa./ Segregation in education--Iowa./ Race relations in school management--Iowa.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC212.S45 1999]

Racism--Illinois.

1. United States Commission on Civil Rights. Illinois Advisory Committee. Bigotry and

Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Illinois./ Hate groups--Illinois./ Racism--Illinois./ Hate crimes--Illinois./ Illinois--Race relations.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HT1521 .U555 1999]

Rating agencies (Finance)--United States.


Subject Headings: Credit ratings--United States./ Rating agencies (Finance)--United States./ Securities--Ratings--United States.

Call Number: HG3751.7 .U57 2004

Refugees--Government policy.


Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Immigrants--Government policy./ Illegal aliens--Government policy./ Refugees--Government policy./ Asylum, Right of.

Call Number: JV6271 .M49 2004

Refugees--Israel--Diaries.


Call Number: LA1443.7 .W34 2004

Religion and politics--Middle East.


Subject Headings: Middle East./ Religion and politics--Middle East.

Call Number: DS44 .L48 2004

Renvoi.

**Responsibility--Congresses.**


**Responsibility in literature.**


**Responsibility--United States.**


**Right to strike.**

Call Number: K1744 .N68 2003

Riparian areas--Great Basin.

   Call Number: QH104.5.G68 W48 2004

Riparian areas--Great Basin--Management.

   Call Number: QH104.5.G68 W48 2004

Riparian ecology--Great Basin.

   Call Number: QH104.5.G68 W48 2004

Rule of law.

   Subject Headings: Administrative law./ Rule of law./ Globalization./ State, The.
   Call Number: JZ1318 .L39 2002

Subject Headings: Trials./ Rule of law./ Law and politics./ Social justice.
Call Number: K540 .A53 2004

Rule of law--Africa--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law--Africa--Periodicals./ Rule of law--Africa--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KQ6 .A258]

Rule of law--England--History--17th century.

   Subject Headings: Rule of law--England--History--17th century./ Rule of law--United States--History--17th century./ Rule of law--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Rule of law--United States--History--18th century./ Liberty--History--17th century./ Liberty--History--18th century.
   Call Number: K3171 .R45 2004

Rule of law--Great Britain--History--18th century.

   Subject Headings: Rule of law--England--History--17th century./ Rule of law--United States--History--17th century./ Rule of law--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Rule of law--United States--History--18th century./ Liberty--History--17th century./ Liberty--History--18th century.
   Call Number: K3171 .R45 2004

Rule of law--United States--History--17th century.

   Subject Headings: Rule of law--England--History--17th century./ Rule of law--United States--History--17th century./ Rule of law--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Rule of law--United States--History--18th century./ Liberty--History--17th century./ Liberty--History--18th century.
   Call Number: K3171 .R45 2004

Rule of law--United States--History--18th century.

1. Reid, John Phillip. Rule of law : the jurisprudence of liberty in the seventeenth and

Subject Headings: Rule of law--England--History--17th century./ Rule of law--United States--History--17th century./ Rule of law--Great Britain--History--18th century./ Rule of law--United States--History--18th century./ Liberty--History--17th century./ Liberty--History--18th century.

Call Number: K3171 .R45 2004

School boards--United States.


Subject Headings: School boards--United States./ Education and state--United States.

Call Number: LB2831 .W46 2004

School children--Palestine--Diaries.


Call Number: LA1443.7 .W34 2004

School integration--United States.


Subject Headings: School integration--United States./ School integration--United States--Statistics./ United States--Race relations.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC214.2 .W45 1998]

School integration--United States--Statistics.


Subject Headings: School integration--United States./ School integration--United States--Statistics./ United States--Race relations.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC214.2 .W45 1998]

Secularism--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Secularism--United States--History./ Freethinkers--United States--History.
   Call Number: BL2760 .J33 2004

Securities--Ratings--United States.

   Subject Headings: Credit ratings--United States./ Rating agencies (Finance)--United States./ Securities--Ratings--United States.
   Call Number: HG3751.7 .U57 2004


   Call Number: JZ5006.7 .T45 2003

Segregation in education--Iowa.

   Subject Headings: Discrimination in education--Iowa./ Segregation in education--Iowa./ Race relations in school management--Iowa.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC212.S45 1999]

Self-determination, National--Puerto Rico.

   Subject Headings: Puerto Rico--Politics and government--20th century./
Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States.


Subject Headings: Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States./ Fraud--United States./ Corporations--Accounting--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States.

Call Number: KF9351 .R47 2004

Service industries--Labor productivity--United States.


Subject Headings: Service industries--Labor productivity--United States./ Industrial productivity--United States--Measurement.

Call Number: HD9981.5 .T74 2004

Sex discrimination against women--Israel.


Subject Headings: Women--Israel--Social conditions./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Israel./ Sex discrimination against women--Israel./ Equality--Israel.

Call Number: HQ1728.5 .H35 2004

Slavery--United States--History--Sources.


Subject Headings: Slavery--United States--History--Sources.

Call Number: E441 .D64 1976

Social conflict.

Social justice.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials./ Rule of law./ Law and politics./ Social justice.
   **Call Number:** K540 .A53 2004

Social norms--Philosophy.

   **Subject Headings:** Social norms--Philosophy./ Ethics--United States./ Responsibility--United States./ Privacy--United States.
   **Call Number:** HM676 .A45 2003

Social problems--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Social problems--Periodicals./ Social service--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [HN51 .S55]

   **Subject Headings:** Social problems--Periodicals./ Social service--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [HN51 .S55]

Social service--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Social problems--Periodicals./ Social service--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [HN51 .S55]

Subject Headings: Social problems--Periodicals./ Social service--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [HN51 .S55]

Social systems.

   Subject Headings: Sociological jurisprudence./ Social systems.
   Call Number: K372 .L82813 2004

Sociological jurisprudence.

   Subject Headings: Sociological jurisprudence./ Social systems.
   Call Number: K372 .L82813 2004

Special education--Alaska--Statistics.

   Subject Headings: Special education--Alaska--Statistics./ Discrimination in education--Alaska./ Indians of North America--Alaska--Education.
   Call Number: LC212.22.A47 U64 1999

Spies--United States--Biography.

   Call Number: E743.5.H55 W47 2004

Sports and state--United States--Congresses.

Sports--Law and legislation.

   Subject Headings: Sports--Law and legislation./ Athletes--Legal status, laws, etc./ Olympics--Law and legislation.
   Call Number: K3702 .N34 2004

Sports--United States--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Sports and state--United States--Congresses./ Sports--United States--Congresses.
   Call Number: GV583 .G68 1974

Stalin, Joseph,--1879-1953.

   Subject Headings: Stalin, Joseph,--1879-1953./ Law--Soviet Union--History./ Terror--Soviet Union--History.
   Call Number: KLA120 .H67 2003

State action (Civil rights)

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--Law and legislation--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ State action (Civil rights)
   Call Number: KF4749 .L49 2004

State Bar Association of Utah--Congresses.

1. State Bar Association of Utah. Meeting. Proceedings of the annual ... session of the State Bar Association of Utah. [Salt Lake City] : Published by order of the Association, 1924.
   Subject Headings: State Bar Association of Utah--Congresses./ Bar associations--Utah--Congresses.
   Call Number: KF1 .S8
State, The.

   **Subject Headings:** Administrative law./ Rule of law./ Globalization./ State, The.
   **Call Number:** JZ1318 .L39 2002

Strategic planning--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Court administration--United States--Planning./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Planning./ Strategic planning--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8719 .J822 1996]

Strikes and lockouts--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Strikes and lockouts--Law and legislation./ Right to strike./ Strikes and lockouts--Law and legislation--Europe.
   **Call Number:** K1744 .N68 2003

Strikes and lockouts--Law and legislation--Europe.

   **Subject Headings:** Strikes and lockouts--Law and legislation./ Right to strike./ Strikes and lockouts--Law and legislation--Europe.
   **Call Number:** K1744 .N68 2003

Subversive activities--United States--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Hiss, Alger./ Spies--United States--Biography./ Communists--United States--Biography./ United States.--Dept. of State--
Sustainable development.

   Subject Headings: Environmental policy./ Environmental education./ Sustainable development.
   Call Number: GE170 .B69 2003

Switzerland.--Armee.

   Subject Headings: Guisan, Henri,--1874-1960./ World War, 1939-1945--Switzerland./ Switzerland.--Armee.
   Call Number: DQ207.G8 G3713 2003

Tax exemption--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Judgments, Declaratory--United States./ Tax exemption--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.885 2004

Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6276.588.A16 R53 2004

   Subject Headings: United States.--Working Families Tax Relief Act of 2004./ Working class families--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Middle class families--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Taxation--Law and
Technological innovations--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Business intelligence--United States--History./ Trade secrets--United States--History./ Technological innovations--United States--History./ Piracy (Copyright)--United States--History./ Industrial property--United States--History.

Call Number: HD38.7 .B455 2004

Technology and law--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Technology and law--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Connecticut.

Call Number: Online [KF1890.H53 Y3]

Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States--Cases.


Subject Headings: Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF2763.3.A2 U542]

Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States--Cases./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF2763.3.A2 U542]

Terra Sancta School for Girls--Students--Diaries.


**Call Number:** LA1443.7 .W34 2004

**Terror--Soviet Union--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Stalin, Joseph,--1879-1953./ Law--Soviet Union--History./ Terror--Soviet Union--History.

**Call Number:** KLA120 .H67 2003

**Terrorism.**


**Subject Headings:** International Criminal Court./ Terrorism.

**Call Number:** KZ6310 .A76 2004

**Test bias--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Educational tests and measurements--United States--Validity./ Examinations--Validity--United States./ Employment tests--United States--Validity./ Occupational aptitude tests--United States--Validity./ Test bias--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LB3060.7 .V35 1994]

**Tobacco industry--Licenses--Law and legislation--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Cigarette industry--Licenses--Law and legislation--California./ Tobacco industry--Licenses--Law and legislation--California.

**Call Number:** KFC912.T65 A3

**Trade secrets--United States--History.**

1. Ben-Atar, Doron S. Trade secrets: intellectual piracy and the origins of American
Trademark infringement--United States.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--United States./ Copyright infringement--United States./ Patent infringement--United States./ Trademark infringement--United States./ Damages--United States.

Call Number: KF2983 .R67 2000

Trademarks--History.


Subject Headings: Trademarks (International law)/ Conflict of laws--Trademarks./ Trademarks--History.

Call Number: K1555.4 .M67 2004

Trademarks (International law)


Subject Headings: Trademarks (International law)/ Conflict of laws--Trademarks./ Trademarks--History.

Call Number: K1555.4 .M67 2004

Transportation and state--United States.


Subject Headings: Transportation and state--United States./ Urban
transportation--United States./ Intergovernmental fiscal relations--United States.

Call Number: HE18 1975 .A36 1975

Treaties.


Subject Headings: United States.--Congress--Powers and duties./ Treaty-making power--United States./ International obligations./ Treaties.

Call Number: KF4989 .A25 2004

Treaty-making power--United States.


Subject Headings: United States.--Congress--Powers and duties./ Treaty-making power--United States./ International obligations./ Treaties.

Call Number: KF4989 .A25 2004

Trial practice--United States.


Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States.

Call Number: KF8915 .D42 2004

Trials.


Subject Headings: Trials./ Rule of law./ Law and politics./ Social justice.

Call Number: K540 .A53 2004

Trials (Terrorism)--Scotland.


Subject Headings: Trials (Terrorism)--Scotland./ Pan Am Flight 103 Bombing Incident, 1988.

Call Number: KDC185.T47 G73 2004
Unilateral acts (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** Just war doctrine./ Aggression (International law)/ Unilateral acts (International law)
   **Call Number:** KZ6396 .K37 2004

United Nations.

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict management--Economic aspects./ Economic development--Political aspects./ Industrialization./ United Nations./ United Nations Industrial Development Organization.
   **Call Number:** JZ6368 .B74 2003


   **Subject Headings:** Export sales contracts--United States./ United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods--(1980)
   **Call Number:** KF915 .L67 2004

United Nations Industrial Development Organization.

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict management--Economic aspects./ Economic development--Political aspects./ Industrialization./ United Nations./ United Nations Industrial Development Organization.
   **Call Number:** JZ6368 .B74 2003


Call Number: JZ5006.7 .T45 2003

United States--Armed Forces--Civic action.

Subject Headings: Military law--United States./ United States--Armed Forces--Civic action./ War and emergency legislation--United States./ Disaster relief--Law and legislation--United States./ Law enforcement--United States.
Call Number: KF7595 .D66 2004

United States--Biography.

Subject Headings: United States--Biography.
Call Number: CT213 .W43 1984

United States.--Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States--History./ United States.--Civil Rights Act of 1964.
Call Number: KF4749 .C58 2004

United States.--Congress--Powers and duties.

Subject Headings: United States.--Congress--Powers and duties./ Treaty-making power--United States./ International obligations./ Treaties.
Call Number: KF4989 .A25 2004

United States.--Congress.--Senate--Telephone directories.

Subject Headings: United States.--Congress.--Senate--Telephone
directories.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Aii [JK1154 .S45]

**United States--Defenses--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Defense--Periodicals./ United States--Defenses--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** UA23.2 .D47b

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Defense--Periodicals./ United States--Defenses--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [UA23.2 .D47b]

**United States.--Dept. of Defense--Auditing--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Defense.--Office of the Inspector General--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of Defense--Auditing--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [UA23 .U4745b]

**United States.--Dept. of Defense.--Office of the Inspector General--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Defense.--Office of the Inspector General--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of Defense--Auditing--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [UA23 .U4745b]

**United States.--Dept. of Defense--Periodicals.**

1. United States. Dept. of Defense. Report of Secretary of Defense ... to the Congress on the FY ... budget, FY ... authorization request, and FY ... defense programs [microform]. [Washington, D.C.?] : Dept. of Defense :
   Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Defense--Periodicals./ United States--Defenses--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [UA23.2 .D47b]

United States.--Dept. of State--Officials and employees--Biography.

   Call Number: E743.5.H55 W47 2004

United States--Emigration and immigration.

   Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration./ United States--Race relations./ Immigrants--United States./ Ethnicity--United States./ United States--Ethnic relations.
   Call Number: JV6465 .N67 2004

United States--Ethnic relations.

   Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration./ United States--Race relations./ Immigrants--United States./ Ethnicity--United States./ United States--Ethnic relations.
   Call Number: JV6465 .N67 2004

   
   **Subject Headings**: United States.--Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act of 2003./ Consumer credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Credit--Law and legislation--United States./ Identity theft--United States./ Credit cards--Forgeries--United States.
   
   **Call Number**: KF1040 .F574 2004

**United States--Foreign economic relations--Caribbean Area--Periodicals.**

   
   **Subject Headings**: Latin America--Economic conditions--1982- --Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Economic conditions--1945- --Periodicals./ Latin America--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Latin America--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Caribbean Area--Periodicals.
   
   **Call Number**: Cab.3Ai [HC121.A5 .L2]

   
   **Subject Headings**: Caribbean Area--Economic conditions--Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Caribbean Area--Periodicals.
   
   **Call Number**: Cab.3Ai [HC151.A1 C27]

   
   **Subject Headings**: Caribbean Area--Economic conditions--1945- --Periodicals./ Caribbean Area--Foreign economic relations--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign economic relations--Caribbean Area--Periodicals.
   
   **Call Number**: Cab.3Ai [HC151.A1 C27]

**United States--Foreign economic relations--Latin America--Periodicals.**

   
   **Subject Headings**: Latin America--Economic conditions--1982- --
United States--Foreign relations administration--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Export controls--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign relations administration--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF1987 .A152]

   **Subject Headings:** Export controls--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Foreign relations administration--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF1987 .A152]

United States--Foreign relations--Encyclopedias.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Encyclopedias.
   **Call Number:** E183.7 .H28 2004

United States magistrates.

   **Subject Headings:** United States magistrates.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8792 .A85 1995b]

United States Parole Commission--History.

Subject Headings: Parole--United States--History./ United States Parole Commission--History.
Call Number: HV9304 .H58 2004

United States--Race relations.

   Subject Headings: United States--Emigration and immigration./ United States--Race relations./ Immigrants--United States./ Ethnicity--United States./ United States--Ethnic relations.
   Call Number: JV6465 .N67 2004

   Subject Headings: Asian Americans--Civil rights./ United States--Race relations.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [E184.O6 V65 1991]

   Subject Headings: School integration--United States./ School integration--United States--Statistics./ United States--Race relations.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC214.2 .W45 1998]

United States--Relations--Puerto Rico.

   Call Number: F1975 .M23 2004


   Subject Headings: United States.--Working Families Tax Relief Act of
2004./ Working class families--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Middle class families--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6276.596 .W67 2004

**University of Notre Dame.--Law School--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Indiana--South Bend--Periodicals./ Moot courts--Periodicals./ University of Notre Dame.--Law School--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** KF281.N68 N683

**Urban transportation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Transportation and state--United States./ Urban transportation--United States./ Intergovernmental fiscal relations--United States.

**Call Number:** HE18 1975 .A36 1975

**Victims of crimes--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Victims of crimes--United States./ Victims of crimes--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Crime--Government policy--United States./ Crimes without victims--Government policy--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal law--United States.

**Call Number:** HV6250.3.U5 D82 2002

**Victims of crimes--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Victims of crimes--United States./ Victims of crimes--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Crime--Government policy--United States./ Crimes without victims--Government policy--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal law--United States.
Violence--Georgia.

   Subject Headings: Discrimination--Law and legislation--Georgia./ Hate crimes--Georgia./ Hate groups--Georgia./ Minorities--Crimes against--Georgia./ Violence--Georgia.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFG411 .U55 1999

War and emergency legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Military law--United States./ United States--Armed Forces--Civic action./ War and emergency legislation--United States./ Disaster relief--Law and legislation--United States./ Law enforcement--United States.
   Call Number: KF7595 .D66 2004

War criminals--Germany--Interviews.

   Call Number: DD247.E5 A5 1983

Water rights (International law)

   Subject Headings: Fresh water--Law and legislation--Maps/ Water rights (International law)/ International rivers--Maps./ Water-supply--International cooperation--Maps./ Watersheds--Maps.
   Call Number: G1046.F5 .A85 2002

Water-supply--International cooperation--Maps.

Watersheds--Maps.

   Subject Headings: Fresh water--Law and legislation--Maps/ Water rights (International law)/ International rivers--Maps./ Water-supply--International cooperation--Maps./ Watersheds--Maps.
   Call Number: G1046.F5 .A85 2002

Wetland conservation--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF5624 .W485 2004

Wetland ecology--Great Basin.

   Call Number: QH104.5.G68 W48 2004

Wetland--Ecology--United States.

   Call Number: KF5624 .W485 2004
Wetland management--Great Basin.


Call Number: QH104.5.G68 W48 2004

Wetland mitigation--United States.


Call Number: KF5624 .W485 2004

Wetlands--Great Basin.


Call Number: QH104.5.G68 W48 2004

Wetlands--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: KF5624 .W485 2004

Women environmentalists.

1. New perspectives on environmental justice : gender, sexuality, and activism /
Women--Government policy--United States.

   Call Number: JC599.U5 K447 2004

Women in politics.

   Subject Headings: Environmental justice./ Women environmentalists./ Women in politics.
   Call Number: GE220 .N48 2004

Women in the civil service--Kentucky.

   Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--Kentucky./ Civil service--Minority employment--Kentucky./ Women in the civil service--Kentucky.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [JK7660.A33 .U44 1999]

Women in the civil service--Wyoming.

   Subject Headings: Affirmative action programs--Wyoming./ Civil service--
Women--Israel--Social conditions.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Women--Israel--Social conditions./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Israel./ Sex discrimination against women--Israel./ Equality--Israel.
   
   **Call Number:** HQ1728.5 .H35 2004

Women judges--Texas--Biography.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Hughes, Sarah T.--(Sarah Tilghman),--1896-/ Women judges--Texas--Biography./ Women legislators--Texas--Biography.
   
   **Call Number:** KF373.H838 P39 2004

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Feminist jurisprudence./ Feminist theory./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.
   
   **Call Number:** K349 .F458 2003

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Israel.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Women--Israel--Social conditions./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Israel./ Sex discrimination against women--Israel./ Equality--Israel.
   
   **Call Number:** HQ1728.5 .H35 2004

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Pakistan.

Women legislators--Texas--Biography.


Women's rights--Pakistan.


Women's rights--United States.


Working class families--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


World Trade Organization.

Subject Headings: World Trade Organization./ Foreign trade regulation./ International trade./ Dispute resolution (Law)

Call Number: K4610 .O37 2003

World Trade Organization--Congresses.


Subject Headings: World Trade Organization--Congresses./ Dispute resolution (Law)--East Asia--Congresses./ International trade--Congresses./ Foreign trade regulation--Congresses.

Call Number: K4600 .W764 2004

World War, 1939-1945--Aerial operations, American.


Subject Headings: World War, 1939-1945--Prisoners and prisons, Swiss./ Neutrality--Switzerland--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Switzerland./ World War, 1939-1945--Aerial operations, American./ Airspace (International law)

Call Number: D805.S78 T36 2000

World War, 1939-1945--Atrocities.


Call Number: DD247.E5 A5 1983

World War, 1939-1945--Prisoners and prisons, Swiss.


Subject Headings: World War, 1939-1945--Prisoners and prisons, Swiss./ Neutrality--Switzerland--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Switzerland./ World War, 1939-1945--Aerial operations, American./ Airspace (International law)

Call Number: D805.S78 T36 2000
World War, 1939-1945--Switzerland.

   **Subject Headings:** Guisan, Henri,--1874-1960./ World War, 1939-1945--Switzerland./ Switzerland.--Armee.
   **Call Number:** DQ207.G8 G3713 2003

   **Subject Headings:** World War, 1939-1945--Prisoners and prisons, Swiss./ Neutrality--Switzerland--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Switzerland./ World War, 1939-1945--Aerial operations, American./ Airspace (International law)
   **Call Number:** D805.S78 T36 2000
   **Subject Headings:** Abortion--Law and legislation--United States./ Abortion--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ767.15 .A1532 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--United States--States./ Soldiers--Taxation--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF6471.A5 A44 1988]

   **Call Number:** KF6276.581.A16 A4 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Job creation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax incentives--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations--Taxation--United States./ Employee fringe benefits--Law and legislation--United States./ Foreign tax credit--United States./ United States.--American Jobs Creation Act of 2004.
   **Call Number:** KF6276.581.A16 A42 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Castro, Américo,--1885-1972./ Spain--Civilization.
   **Call Number:** DP63.7.C38 A7 1976
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Subtitle</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Subject Headings</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
13. Dispossessing the widow: gender based violence in Malawi / White, Kamanga, Kachika, Chiweza, Chidyaonga (i.e., Seodi Venekai-Rudo White ... et al., the research team). Blantyre, Malawi: Published by the Christian Literature Association in Malawi, 2002. ISBN: 990816557.

**Subject Headings:** Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi./ Widows--Malawi--Social conditions./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi./ Women--Malawi--Social conditions./ Property--Malawi./ Inheritance and succession--Malawi./ Malawi--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** HQ1058.5.M3 D57 2002


**Subject Headings:** School choice--Case studies./ Civics--Study and teaching--Case studies./ Private schools--Finance--Case studies.

**Call Number:** LC47 .E38 2004


**Subject Headings:** Education, Urban--United States./ Educational equalization--United States./ Educational vouchers--United States./ School choice--United States.

**Call Number:** LC5131 .E364 2004


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Army--Records and correspondence--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ English language--Rhetoric--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Army--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [PE1112 .E44 1993]


**Subject Headings:** Historians--Europe.

**Call Number:** D14 .E773 1970

**Subject Headings:** Election law--United States./ Presidents--United States--Election./ United States.--Congress--Elections.  
**Call Number:** KF4885.A29 F43

**Subject Headings:** California.--Public Cemetery District Law./ Cemeteries--Law and legislation--California./ Special districts--Law and legislation--California./ Legislative histories--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC611.A15 F6 2004

**Subject Headings:** Franchises (Retail trade)--Law and legislation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF2023 .F668 2004

**Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF1524 .F86 2004

**Subject Headings:** Conflict management--International cooperation./ Security, International./ Group of Eight (Organization)/ United Nations.  
**Call Number:** JZ5601 .G4 2004

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Health and Human Services.--Office for Civil Rights./ Minorities--Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Right to health care--United States./ Health services accessibility--Law and legislation--United States.
**Subject Headings:** Adult education--Congresses./ Adult learning--Congresses.
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [RA448.4 .H42 1999]

**Subject Headings:** Human rights--Africa./ Civil rights--Africa.
**Call Number:** KQC572.A47 H86

**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Colorado--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Alien labor--Government policy--Colorado./ Illegal aliens--Government policy--Colorado.
**Call Number:** Cab. 3Ai [KF4819.Z95 C6 1989]

**Subject Headings:** Military education--Aids and devices--United States--Catalogs.
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [U408.3.G73 I5 1991]

**Subject Headings:** Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Medical laws and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Indiana.
**Call Number:** KF3821.A15 I39

**Subject Headings:** Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Practice of law--United States.
**Call Number:** KF300.A7 I535 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Commercial law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2979 .W372

   **Subject Headings:** Broadcasting--Periodicals./ Telecommunication--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [PN1991 .J6]

   **Subject Headings:** Radio broadcasting--Periodicals./ Television broadcasting--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [PN1991 .J6]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--New York (State)--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State).
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .L45]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Government Printing Office./ Legislative histories--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5001 .L44 1982

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Moral and ethical aspects./ Religion and international affairs./ War (International law)
   **Call Number:** JZ1480 .L53 2004


**Subject Headings:** Insurance, Life--United States--Periodicals./ Insurance, Life--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** HG8943.A54 L5


**Subject Headings:** School improvement programs--United States./ Community and school--United States./ Industry and education--United States./ Education, Urban--United States.

**Call Number:** LB2822.82 .M35 2004


**Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF7625 .M36 1984 ch.3]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Mexico.

**Call Number:** KGF327 .M49 2004


**Subject Headings:** Military supplies--United States--Periodicals./ Technology transfer--United States--Periodicals./ Export controls--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [UF533 .M54]


**Subject Headings:** English-only movement--Colorado./ Colorado--Languages--Law and legislation./ Language policy--Colorado.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFC1199.2.L35 U54 1989]

Subject Headings: Inland navigation--Northwest, Old--Periodicals./ Inland navigation--Mississippi River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland navigation--Ohio River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Northwest, Old--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Mississippi River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Ohio River Valley--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [TC623.3 .N38]

Subject Headings: Law reviews--New York (State).
Call Number: Online [KF1 .N63]

Subject Headings: Older minority--Delaware--Nutrition./ Older minority--Services for--Delaware./ Older Hispanic Americans--Services for--Delaware./ Grants-in-aid--Delaware.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HV1468.D4 N8 1989]

Subject Headings: Ellsberg, Daniel./ Russo, Anthony J.--(Anthony Joseph)/ Meiklejohn Civil Liberties Institute--Archives./ Pentagon Papers.
Call Number: KF224.E46 M44 1975

Subject Headings: South Carolina--Race relations./ Afro-Americans--Civil rights--South Carolina.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [E185.93.S7 P37 1995]

50. Pittsburgh tax review. Pittsburgh, PA : University of Pittsburgh School of Law, 2004-.
Subject Headings: Law reviews--Pennsylvania./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: KF6272 .P692

Subject Headings: Air quality management--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: TD883.2 .P76
Subject Headings: Discrimination in education--Vermont./ Racism--Vermont./ Vermont--Race relations.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC212.22.V5 R33 1999]

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HG2040.5.U5 A146]

Subject Headings: Fire prevention--Inspection--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Fire prevention--United States--Equipment and supplies--Maintenance and repair--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Army--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [TH9150 .R46 1960]

Subject Headings: Restorative justice.
Call Number: K5103 .R47 2004

ISBN: 078110341X.
Call Number: KF6276.581.A16 R53 2004

57. School of Law review, University of Toronto. Toronto : Published by the undergraduates of the School of Law, 1943. ISBN: 0381-1646.
Subject Headings: Law schools--Canada--Periodicals./ University of Toronto.--School of Law--Periodicals./ Law--Canada--Periodicals. / Law reviews--Ontario.
Call Number: KE12 .S372

Subject Headings: Law reviews--New Jersey./ Law--New Jersey--
Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF1 .S48]


**Subject Headings:** Refugees--Medical care--Connecticut./ Refugees--Mental health services--Connecticut./ Indochinese--Medical care--Connecticut./ Indochinese--Mental health services--Connecticut./ Health services accessibility--Connecticut.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV688.C6 S6 1990]


**Subject Headings:** Liability for hazardous substances pollution damages--United States./ Liability for environmental damages--United States./ Hazardous wastes--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1299.H39 S8


**Subject Headings:** Industrial relations.

**Call Number:** HD6961 .T44 2004


**Subject Headings:** Citation of legal authorities--United States./ Annotations and citations (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** KF245 .U54 2004


**Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East./ World politics--1995-2005.

**Call Number:** HV6432.7 .W37 2003


**Subject Headings:** Criminology--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [HV7231 .W47]

**Subject Headings:** Family--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Working Families Tax Relief Act of 2004.

**Call Number:** KF7276.588.A16 W67 2004


**Subject Headings:** Civil procedure (Roman law)

**Call Number:** KJA2700 .A73 2004r


**Subject Headings:** Torts--Great Britain./ Torts--United States.

**Call Number:** KD1949 .A74 2004r


**Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States--Computer network resources./ Internet--United States./ Information storage and retrieval systems--Law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF242.A1 A45 2004


**Subject Headings:** Hughes, Henry,--d. 1862./ Sociology--Southern States./ Slavery--Southern States./ Southern States--Race relations.

**Call Number:** HM22.U6 H843 1996


**Subject Headings:** Young, Brigham,--1801-1877./ Mormon Church--Presidents--Biography./ Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints--Presidents--Biography.

**Call Number:** BX8695.Y7 A85 1985

71. Batt, Marissa N. "Ready for the people" : my most chilling cases as a prosecutor /

**Subject Headings:** Batt, Marissa N./ Public prosecutors--California--Los Angeles--Biography./ Criminal justice, Administration of--California--Los Angeles.

**Call Number:** KF373.B346 A3 2004


**Subject Headings:** Estates (Law)--United States./ Future interests--United States./ Real property--United States.

**Call Number:** KF575.Z9 B43 2004


**Subject Headings:** College students--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States./ College students--United States--Psychology./ Universities and colleges--Social aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** LA229 .B386 1991


**Subject Headings:** European federation--History./ European Union--History./ Europe--Politics and government--1945-

**Call Number:** JN15 .B6393 2003


**Subject Headings:** Environmental policy--Europe.

**Call Number:** GE212 .B67 2003


**Subject Headings:** Macau (China : Special Administrative Region)--History./ Portuguese--China--Macau (Special Administrative Region)

**Call Number:** DS796.M2 B59 1968


**Subject Headings:** Municipal government--India--Velha Goa./ Municipal government--China--Macau (Special Administrative Region)/ Municipal government--Brazil--Bahia (State)/ Municipal government--Angola--Luanda./

Subject Headings: Local government--California--Finance./ Intergovernmental fiscal relations--California./ California-- Appropriations and expenditures.

Call Number: KFC10 .L63 2004


Subject Headings: Candy--Lead content./ Candy industry--Mexico--Quality control./ Food contamination--California./ Food adulteration and inspection--California./ Foreign trade regulation--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .H43 2004

80. Oversight hearing of the Senate Health and Human Services Committee: issues within adult day health care / California Legislature, Senate Committee on Health and Human Services Committee. Sacramento, CA: Senate Publications, [2004].

Subject Headings: Community health services for older people--California./ Older people--Medical care--California./ Old age assistance--California./ Adult day care centers--California.

Call Number: KFC10.2 .H39 2004i


Subject Headings: Commission on California State Government Organization and Economy.--To protect & prevent./ Public health administration--California./ Public health--California.

Call Number: KFC10.2 .H39 2004h


Subject Headings: Housing development--California--Orange County./ Land use, Urban--California--Orange County./ Housing--California--Orange County.
Call Number: KFC10.2 .H67 2002c

Subject Headings: Infill housing--California./ Land use, Urban--California./ Brownfields--California./ Waste lands--California./ Real estate development--California.
Call Number: KFC10.2 .L6 2004b

Subject Headings: Transportation--California--Finance./ Transportation--California--Los Angeles Region./ Transportation and state--California./ Intergovernmental fiscal relationship--California./ Budget--California.
Call Number: KFC10 .T73 2004

Subject Headings: California Youth Authority--Management./ Juvenile corrections--Government policy--California./ Prison administration--California.
Call Number: KFC10.2 .C67 2004c

Subject Headings: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States.
Call Number: KF9685 .C35 2004

Subject Headings: Blacks--Mexico--Veracruz-Llave (State)--History./ Veracruz-Llave (Mexico : State)--Economic conditions./ Veracruz-Llave (Mexico : State)--Social conditions./ Veracruz-Llave (Mexico : State)--Race relations.
Call Number: F1371 .C298 2001

88. Castellino, Joshua. Title to territory in international law: a temporal analysis / Joshua Castellino and Steve Allen ; with special contribution on indigenous

**Subject Headings:** Territory, National--History./ International law.

**Call Number:** KZ3670 .C37 2003


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Broken homes--United States.

**Call Number:** HQ834 .C6 2004


**Subject Headings:** Terrorism./ Terrorism--Religious aspects./ Islam and terrorism./ Jihad./ Anti-Americanism.

**Call Number:** HV6431 .C656 2004


**Subject Headings:** United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Participation, African American./ United States.--Army--African American troops--History--19th century.

**Call Number:** E540.N3 C77 1987


**Subject Headings:** Community development, Urban--Washington (D.C.)/ Neighborhood--Economic aspects--Washington (D.C.)/ Relocation (Housing)--Washington (D.C.).

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HN49.C6 D37 1981]


**Subject Headings:** Hate crimes--California--Prevention./ Hate crimes--California--Statistics./ Hate crimes--Law and legislation--California./ Criminal statistics--California.

**Call Number:** HV6773.53.C2 D4 2004

**Subject Headings:** Drug control--United States--Case studies./ Drug enforcement agents--United States./ Doyle, Paul E.,--1946- 
**Call Number:** HV8079.N3 D68 2004

**Subject Headings:** Exclusive and concurrent legislative powers--United States. 
**Call Number:** KF4612 .D73 2004

**Subject Headings:** Communication./ Symbolic interactionism. 
**Call Number:** HM258 .D83 1968

**Subject Headings:** Madison County (Ala.)--History./ Cotton growing--Alabama--Madison County--History--19th century./ Alabama--History--To 1819./ Alabama--History--1819-1950./ Land settlement--Alabama--Madison County--History--19th century. 
**Call Number:** F332.M3 D86 1997

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography. 
**Call Number:** KF373.E35 A32 1965

**Subject Headings:** World politics--20th century--Dictionaries. 
**Call Number:** D419 .E4 1969

Subject Headings: Law offices--United States--Automation./ Estate planning--United States.
Call Number: KF320.A9 E92 2004

Subject Headings: Miller, Samuel Freeman,--1816-1890./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.
Call Number: KF8745.M5 F3 2003r

Subject Headings: International relations./ Globalization./ Imperialism./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
Call Number: JZ1308 .F35 2004

Subject Headings: Democracy--Religious aspects--Islam./ Islam and world politics./ Religion and politics--Islamic countries./ United States--Relations--Islamic countries./ Islamic countries--Relations--United States./ Islamic countries--Politics and government.
Call Number: BP190.5.D45 F45 2004

Call Number: HN59.2 .F57 2003

Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment./ African Americans--Civil rights./ Equality before the law--United States./ Privileges and immunities--United States./ Due process of law--United States.
Call Number: KF4757 .F588 2003r

**Subject Headings:** Political participation--United States.
**Call Number:** JK1764 .F73 2005

**Subject Headings:** Marijuana--Government policy--United States./ Drug control--History--United States./ Marijuana--Therapeutic use--United States./ Drug legalization--United States.
**Call Number:** HV5822.M3 G47 2004

**Subject Headings:** Pollution--Law and legislation--United States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States./ Right of property--United States./ Cities and towns--United States--Growth--Urban ecology./ Real property--Moral and ethical aspects./ Environmental protection--Moral and ethical aspects.
**Call Number:** KF3775 .G654 2004

**Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Discrimination in capital punishment--United States.
**Call Number:** HV8699.U5 G73 2003

**Subject Headings:** North Atlantic Treaty Organization./ Security, International.
**Call Number:** JZ5930 .H63 2005

**Subject Headings:** Islamic law./ Islamic law--Australia./ Muslims--Australia./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--Australia.
**Call Number:** KBP144 .H87 2004

**Subject Headings:** Magoon, George,--1851-1929./ Day, Wilbur,--1864-1924./ Graves, Calvin,--ca. 1844-1924./ Hunting--Maine--History./ Hunters--Maine--Biography.
   **Subject Headings:** Derivative securities--Law and legislation--United States./ Commodity exchanges--Law and legislation--United States./ Commodity futures--United States.
   **Call Number:** SK15 .I85 1988

   **Subject Headings:** Power of attorney--United States./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States./ Power of attorney--United States--Forms./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States--Forms.
   **Call Number:** KF1085 .J633 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Civil society./ Globalization--Political aspects./ International relations.
   **Call Number:** KF1347 .D723 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Violence./ Democracy.
   **Call Number:** KF1337 .K43 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Transportation, Automotive--Safety regulations--United States./ Railroads--Safety regulations--United States./ Carriers--United States./ Liability for traffic accidents--United States./ Liability for railroad accidents--United States./ Insurance, Marine--United States.
   **Call Number:** HM886 .K43 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States./ Mass media--Political aspects--United States./ Government, Resistance to--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Democracy--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-
   **Call Number:** JC599.U5 L33 2004

120. Lewis, David T. 1965. The family limited partnership deskbook : forming and

**Subject Headings:** Family partnership--United States./ Limited partnership--United States./ Family-owned business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States./ Estate planning--United States. 
**Call Number:** KF1380 .L49 2004


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States. 
**Call Number:** KF3464 .L49 2004


**Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Jurisprudence./ Social sciences--United States./ Public policy (Law)--United States. 
**Call Number:** KF380 .L68 1979


**Subject Headings:** Legal research--California. 
**Call Number:** KFC74 .M37 2004


**Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States. 
**Call Number:** HV8699.U5 M38 2003


**Subject Headings:** Income tax./ Corporations--Taxation./ Dividends--Taxation. 
**Call Number:** HJ4639 .M32 1979


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States./ Jurisprudence. 
**Call Number:** KF380 .M47 1973
Subject Headings: Family violence--United States./ Maternal and infant welfare--United States.
Call Number: HV6626.2 'M67 2004

Subject Headings: International law--United States./ United States--Foreign relations./ Equality of states./ Rule of law.
Call Number: KZ3410 .M87 2004

Subject Headings: Kinison, Christopher,--d. 2000./ Murder--Washington (State)--Ocean Shores./ Hate crimes--Washington (State)--Ocean Shores./ Trials (Murder)--Washington (State).
Call Number: HV6534.O27 N45 2004

Call Number: E340.C15 N58 1988

Subject Headings: North Carolina.--Supreme Court--Anniversaries, etc./ North Carolina Bar Association.
Call Number: KFN7912.A17 N6 1919

Call Number: KF200 .O4
**Subject Headings:** Riverside (Calif.)--History.  
**Call Number:** F869.R6 P28 1971

**Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--Philadelphia.  
**Call Number:** KFP76.5.A2 A5 1961

**Subject Headings:** United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States./ International Boundary Commission, United States and Mexico./ Surveying--Mexican-American Border Region--History--19th century./ Cartography--Mexico--History--19th century./ Cartography--United States--History--19th century./ Mexican-American Border Region--Maps.  
**Call Number:** F786 .R43 2001

**Subject Headings:** Endangered species--Law and legislation./ Wild animal trade--Law and legislation./ Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora--(1973)  
**Call Number:** K3525 .R44 2002

**Subject Headings:** Genocide--History.  
**Call Number:** HV6322.7 .R835 2004

**Subject Headings:** Liberty of conscience (Islam)/ Apostasy--Islam./ Religious tolerance--Islam./ Freedom of religion--Islamic countries./ Freedom of religion (Islamic law)  
**Call Number:** BP173.65 .S26 2004
   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--Investigation--United States./ Sexual harassment--Investigation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD4903.5.U58 S24 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Cases./ United States.--Supreme Court.
   **Call Number:** KF4748 .W53 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Educational law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4118 .S38 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Living trusts--United States./ Estate planning--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF734.Z9 S38 1998

   **Subject Headings:** Taney, Roger Brooke,--1777-1864./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States--Supreme Court--Biography./ State rights./ Sovereignty./ State, The./ Democracy.
   **Call Number:** KF8745.T3 S6 1936

   **Subject Headings:** West (U.S.)--Description and travel./ Irrigation--West (U.S.)/ Arid regions--West (U.S.)
   **Call Number:** F591 .S662 1970

   **Subject Headings:** Women's rights--United States./ Sex role--United States./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
Call Number: BL2525 .S76 2004

Subject Headings: Patent infringement--United States.
Call Number: KF3155 .S86 2004

Subject Headings: Germany--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Germany./ Germany--Foreign relations--1990-/ Anti-Americanism--Germany./ United States--Foreign public opinion, German./ Public opinion--Germany./ United States--Politics and government--2001---Public opinion.
Call Number: DD290.3 .S93 2004

Subject Headings: Medical jurisprudence--Handbooks, manuals, etc.--Forms./ Medicine--Handbooks, manuals, etc.--Forms.
Call Number: RA1018 .T463 2004

Subject Headings: Till, Emmett,--1941-1955--Death and burial./ Lynching--Mississippi./ Hate crimes--Mississippi./ African American youth--Crimes against--Mississippi./ Racism--Mississippi./ Trials (Murder)--Mississippi./ Mississippi--Race relations.
Call Number: HV6465.M7 T55 2003

Subject Headings: Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Brazil./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Brazil.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.954 2004

**Subject Headings:** Turow, Scott./ Law students--Massachusetts--Biography./ Harvard Law School.

**Call Number:** KF373.T88 A33 1978


**Subject Headings:** Military education--Aids and devices--Evaluation. / United States.--Army--Personnel management./ Sex role in the workplace--United States./ Sexual harassment of women--United States./ Affirmative action programs--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [UB417 .U55 1997]


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States. / Affirmative action programs--United States--Evaluation./ United States.--Dept. of Transportation./ United States.--Dept. of Labor.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF3464 .U548 1993]


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--United States./ Alien labor--United States./ United States.--General Accounting Office./ United States.--Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF4829 .U55 1989]


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in housing--Government policy--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HD7288.76.U5 U54 1992]


**Subject Headings:** Minorities--United States--Economic conditions./ Poverty--United States./ Race discrimination--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [E184.A1 .U51556 1993]
Subject Headings: Los Angeles (Calif.)--Race relations./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Minorities--California--Los Angeles./ Minorities--United States./ Race discrimination--California--Los Angeles./ Poverty--United States./ Race discrimination--United States.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [F869.L89 N4 1998]

Subject Headings: Discrimination--Government policy--Alabama./ Civil rights--Alabama./ Administrative agencies--Alabama.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFA411 .U55 1992]

Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Arizona--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Illegal aliens--Arizona./ Alien labor--Government policy--Arizona.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF4819.Z95 A7 1990]

Subject Headings: Discrimination--Arkansas./ Civil rights--Arkansas.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFA4012 .U54 1992]

Subject Headings: Discrimination in higher education--California./ Campus violence--California./ Minority college students--Crimes against--California.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC3727 .U55 1991]

**Subject Headings:** California, Southern--Emigration and immigration./ United States--Emigration and immigration./ Hispanic Americans--California, Southern.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [JV6920 .U54 1980]


**Subject Headings:** Minorities--Education (Higher)--Colorado./ College dropouts--Colorado./ Education, Higher--Colorado./ Fort Lewis College./ Adams State College.

**Call Number:** LC3732.C6 U65 1995


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in mortgage loans--District of Columbia.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HG2040.2 .U55 1998]


**Subject Headings:** Saint Petersburg (Fla.)--Race relations./ Civil rights--Florida--Saint Petersburg./ Police-community relations--Florida--Saint Petersburg.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F319.S24 .U552 1997]


**Subject Headings:** Police-community relations--Florida--Tampa./ Police--Complaints against--Florida--Tampa./ Police--Recruiting--Florida--Tampa./ Tampa (Fla.)--Race relations./ Tampa (Fla.)--Police Dept.

**Subject Headings:** Saint Petersburg (Fla.)--Race relations./ Civil rights--Florida--Saint Petersburg./ Police-community relations--Florida--Saint Petersburg.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F319.S24 U55 1997]


**Subject Headings:** Florida--Race relations./ Florida--Ethnic relations./ Minorities--Florida--Economic conditions./ Minorities--Florida--Social conditions./ Race discrimination--Florida.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [E320.A1 U55 1996]


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Congresses./ Demography--United States--Congresses./ United States--Population--Congresses./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Minority business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [E320.A1 U55 1996]


**Subject Headings:** Homestead law--Hawaii./ Hawaiians--Land tenure./ Public lands--Hawaii./ Hawaiian Homes Commission.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF4755 .A836 1988]


**Subject Headings:** Chicago (Ill.)--Police Dept./ Police patrol--Illinois--Chicago./ African Americans--Crimes against--Illinois--Chicago.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV8148.C4 P65 1993]

**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in education--Illinois--Hillside./ Educational equalization--Illinois--Hillside./ African Americans--Education (Secondary)--Illinois--Hillside./ Racism--Illinois--Hillside./ Hillside (Ill.)--Race relations.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC213.23.H5 U55 1996]


**Subject Headings:** Dubuque (Iowa)--Race relations.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F629.D8 U55 1993]


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--Kansas./ Race discrimination--Kansas./ Kansas--Race relations.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFK411 .U55 1998]


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in higher education--Kansas--Case studies./ College students--Civil rights--Kansas--Case studies.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC212.422.K2 U55 1992]


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in housing--Kentucky--Louisville./ Public housing--Kentucky--Louisville./ Civil rights--Kentucky--Louisville./ Discrimination in housing--Kentucky--Lexington./ Public housing--Kentucky--Lexington./ Civil rights--Kentucky--Lexington.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HD7288.75 .S44 1988]


**Subject Headings:** Grand Rapids (Mich.)--Race relations.

Subject Headings: White supremacy movements--Montana./ Antisemitism-Montana./ Civil rights--Montana./ Montana--Race relations.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [F574.G7 U55 1998]


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HV6439.U7 .M29 1994]


Subject Headings: Police misconduct--New Jersey./ Minorities--Crimes against--New Jersey.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HV7936.C56 U55 1994]


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Education--North Dakota./ Special education--North Dakota./ Educational equalization--North Dakota.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC3982.N6 U54 1993]


Subject Headings: Hate crimes--Government policy--Ohio.

Call Number: HV6250 .U54 1995


**Subject Headings**: Police-community relations--West Virginia./ Police misconduct--West Virginia.

**Call Number**: Cab.3Ai [HV8145.W47 U5 1993]


**Subject Headings**: Logan County (W. Va.)--Race relations./ Race discrimination--West Virginia--Logan County.

**Call Number**: Cab.3Ai [F247.L8 U55 1995]


**Subject Headings**: School integration--Wisconsin--Milwaukee--Longitudinal studies./ Minorities--Education--Wisconsin--Milwaukee--Longitudinal studies./ African Americans--Education--Wisconsin--Milwaukee--Longitudinal studies.

**Call Number**: Cab.3Ai [LC214.23.M55 U54 1992]


**Subject Headings**: Patent laws and legislation--United States.

**Call Number**: Cab.5Di [KF26 .J863 1988a]


**Subject Headings**: United States.--Defense Contract Audit Agency--Telephone directories.

**Call Number**: Cab.3Ai [UC267 .U596a]


**Subject Headings**: Government purchasing--United States./ Public
contracts--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF844.6 1987]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Education--Telephone directories.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [L112 .U552a]


**Subject Headings:** Interpersonal relations--United States./ Military education--United States--Evaluation./ United States.--Army--Personnel management.

**Call Number:** HM132 .U65 1997


**Subject Headings:** Environmental impact analysis--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Army--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [TD194.55 .U55 1975]


**Subject Headings:** Military supplies--Management--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Army--Inventory control--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Army--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [UC263 .U54 1987]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Environmental Protection Agency./ Environmental policy--United States./ Environmental protection--United States./ Environmental health--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab. 3Ai [TD171 .U56f]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Emergency Management Agency--Telephone directories.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV551.3.U55 T4]


**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV551.3 .U55a]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Trade Commission--Periodicals./ Trade regulation--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** HD2775 .F2


**Subject Headings:** United States.--General Accounting Office.--Advisory Council on Civil Rights--Periodicals./ Affirmative action programs--United States--Periodicals./ Discrimination in employment--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--General Accounting Office--Officials and employees--Promotions--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HF5549.5.A34 U49a]


**Subject Headings:** Auditing, Internal--United States./ Finance, Public--United States--Accounting./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G364]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Government Printing Office--Periodicals./ Printing, Public--United States--Periodicals./ Government publications--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [Z232.U6 U5a]


**Subject Headings:** Government publications--Prices--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [Z232.U6 U54 1990]

**Subject Headings:** Sexual harassment of women--United States./ Sexual harassment--Investigation--United States./ United States.--Army--Women--Crimes against./ United States.--Army--Personnel management./ Sex role in the work environment--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HD6060.5.U6 S43 1997]


**Call Number:** KZA1141 .U55 2003


**Subject Headings:** Consumer credit--Law and legislation--California--Popular works./ Collection laws--California--Popular works./ Debtor and creditor--California--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KFC367.Z9 W37 1977


**Subject Headings:** Legal composition.

**Call Number:** KF250 .W9 1979


**Subject Headings:** Corporations, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--United States--Foreign income.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.928 2004


**Subject Headings:** Corporations, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
States./ Income tax--United States--Foreign income.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.927 2004


**Subject Headings:** Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865./ Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Presidents--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF368.L52 Z36 2003r


**Subject Headings:** O'Connor, Sandra Day,--1930-/ United States.--Supreme Court./ Universities and colleges--Admission--Law and legislation--Michigan./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--Michigan./ Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--Michigan.

**Call Number:** KF8742 .Z44 2004
Abortion--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Abortion--Law and legislation--United States./ Abortion--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ767.15 .A1532 2004

Abortion--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Abortion--Law and legislation--United States./ Abortion--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ767.15 .A1532 2004

Adams State College.

   **Subject Headings:** Minorities--Education (Higher)--Colorado./ College dropouts--Colorado./ Education, Higher--Colorado./ Fort Lewis College./ Adams State College.
   **Call Number:** LC3732.C6 U65 1995

Adjustable rate mortgages--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Adjustable rate mortgages--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Mortgage loans--United States--Statistics--Periodicals./ Housing--United States--Finance--Statistics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HG2040.5.U5 A146]

Administrative agencies--Alabama.

1. United States Commission on Civil Rights. Alabama Advisory Committee. From the

**Subject Headings:** Discrimination--Government policy--Alabama./ Civil rights--Alabama./ Administrative agencies--Alabama.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFA411 .U55 1992]

### Adult day care centers--California.


**Subject Headings:** Community health services for older people--California./ Older people--Medical care--California./ Old age assistance--California./ Adult day care centers--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.2 .H39 2004i

### Adult education--Congresses.


**Subject Headings:** Adult education--Congresses./ Adult learning--Congresses.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC5209 .H69 1999]

### Adult learning--Congresses.


**Subject Headings:** Adult education--Congresses./ Adult learning--Congresses.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC5209 .H69 1999]

### Affirmative action programs--Law and legislation--Michigan.

Affirmative action programs--United States.


Affirmative action programs--United States--Evaluation.


Affirmative action programs--United States--Periodicals.


African American youth--Crimes against--Mississippi.

Mississippi. / Hate crimes--Mississippi. / African American youth--Crimes against--Mississippi. / Racism--Mississippi. / Trials (Murder)--Mississippi. / Mississippi--Race relations.

**Call Number:** HV6465.M7 T55 2003

### African Americans--Civil rights.


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment./ African Americans--Civil rights./ Equality before the law--United States./ Privileges and immunities--United States./ Due process of law--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF4757 .F588 2003r

### African Americans--Crimes against--Illinois--Chicago.


   **Subject Headings:** Chicago (Ill.).--Police Dept./ Police patrol--Illinois--Chicago./ African Americans--Crimes against--Illinois--Chicago.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV8148.C4 P65 1993]

### African Americans--Education (Secondary)--Illinois--Hillside.


   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in education--Illinois--Hillside./ Educational equalization--Illinois--Hillside./ African Americans--Education (Secondary)--Illinois--Hillside./ Racism--Illinois--Hillside./ Hillside (Ill.)--Race relations.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC213.23.H5 U55 1996]

### African Americans--Education--Wisconsin--Milwaukee--Longitudinal studies.


   **Subject Headings:** School integration--Wisconsin--Milwaukee--Longitudinal studies./ Minorities--Education--Wisconsin--Milwaukee--Longitudinal studies./ African Americans--Education--Wisconsin--Milwaukee--
Longitudinal studies.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC214.23.M55 U54 1992]

**Afro-Americans--Civil rights--South Carolina.**


**Subject Headings:** South Carolina--Race relations./ Afro-Americans--Civil rights--South Carolina.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [E185.93.S7 P37 1995]

**Air quality management--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Air quality management--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** TD883.2 .P76

**Alabama--History--1819-1950.**


**Subject Headings:** Madison County (Ala.)--History./ Cotton growing--Alabama--Madison County--History--19th century./ Alabama--History--To 1819./ Alabama--History--1819-1950./ Land settlement--Alabama--Madison County--History--19th century.

**Call Number:** F332.M3 D86 1997

**Alabama--History--To 1819.**


**Subject Headings:** Madison County (Ala.)--History./ Cotton growing--Alabama--Madison County--History--19th century./ Alabama--History--To 1819./ Alabama--History--1819-1950./ Land settlement--Alabama--Madison County--History--19th century.

**Call Number:** F332.M3 D86 1997

**Alien labor--Government policy--Arizona.**


**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Arizona--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Illegal aliens--Arizona./ Alien labor--Government policy--Arizona.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF4819.Z95 A7 1990]

**Alien labor--Government policy--Colorado.**


**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Colorado--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Alien labor--Government policy--Colorado./ Illegal aliens--Government policy--Colorado.

**Call Number:** Cab. 3Ai [KF4819.Z95 C6 1989]

**Alien labor--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--United States./ Alien labor--United States./ United States.--General Accounting Office./ United States.--Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF4829 .U55 1989]

**Annotations and citations (Law)--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Citation of legal authorities--United States./ Annotations and citations (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** KF245 .U54 2004

**Anti-Americanism.**


**Subject Headings:** Terrorism./ Terrorism--Religious aspects./ Islam and terrorism./ Jihad./ Anti-Americanism.
Anti-Americanism--Germany.

   Subject Headings: Germany--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Germany./ Germany--Foreign relations--1990-/ Anti-Americanism--Germany./ United States--Foreign public opinion, German./ Public opinion--Germany./ United States--Politics and government--2001---Public opinion.
   Call Number: DD290.3 .S93 2004

Antisemitism--Montana.

   Subject Headings: White supremacy movements--Montana./ Antisemitism-Montana./ Civil rights--Montana./ Montana--Race relations.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HV6439.U7 .M29 1994]

Apostasy--Islam.

   Subject Headings: Liberty of conscience (Islam)/ Apostasy--Islam./ Religious tolerance--Islam./ Freedom of religion--Islamic countries./ Freedom of religion (Islamic law)
   Call Number: BP173.65 .S26 2004

Arid regions--West (U.S.)

   Subject Headings: West (U.S.)--Description and travel./ Irrigation--West (U.S.)/ Arid regions--West (U.S.)
   Call Number: F591 .S662 1970

Arizona--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.


Subject Headings: Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Arizona--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Illegal aliens--Arizona./ Alien labor--Government policy--Arizona.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF4819.Z95 A7 1990]

Auditing, Internal--United States.


Subject Headings: Auditing, Internal--United States./ Finance, Public--United States--Accounting./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G364]

Bankruptcy--United States.


Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States.

Call Number: KF1524 .F86 2004

Bar associations--Oklahoma--Periodicals.

1. Oklahoma and Indian Territory Bar Association. Proceedings of the ... annual meeting of the Oklahoma and Indian Territory Bar Association. [Oklahoma City?] : Oklahoma and Indian Territory Bar Association, -1906-.

Subject Headings: Oklahoma and Indian Territory Bar Association--Periodicals./ Bar associations--Oklahoma--Periodicals./ Law--Oklahoma--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF200 .O4

Batt, Marissa N.


Subject Headings: Batt, Marissa N./ Public prosecutors--California--Los Angeles--Biography./ Criminal justice, Administration of--California--Los Angeles.
Black--Mexico--Veracruz-Llave (State)--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Blacks--Mexico--Veracruz-Llave (State)--History./ Veracruz-Llave (Mexico : State)--Economic conditions./ Veracruz-Llave (Mexico : State)--Social conditions./ Veracruz-Llave (Mexico : State)--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** F1371 .C298 2001

Broadcasting--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Broadcasting--Periodicals./ Telecommunication--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [PN1991 .J6]

Broken homes--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Broken homes--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ834 .C6 2004

Brownfields--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Infill housing--California./ Land use, Urban--California./ Brownfields--California./ Waste lands--California./ Real estate development--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.2 .L6 2004b

Budget--California.

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Committee on Transportation. Impacts of state transportation funding reductions and budget proposals on the Los Angeles region : joint oversight hearing / Senate Transportation Committee, Senate

**Subject Headings:** Transportation--California--Finance./ Transportation--California--California--Los Angeles Region./ Transportation and state--California./ Intergovernmental fiscal relationship--California./ Budget--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .T73 2004

**Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Call Number:** KF6276.581.A16 R53 2004

**Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850.**


**Subject Headings:** Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography.

**Call Number:** E340.C15 N58 1988

**California--Appropriations and expenditures.**


**Subject Headings:** Local government--California--Finance./ Intergovernmental fiscal relations--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .L63 2004

**California.--Public Cemetery District Law.**

1. For years to come : a legislative history of SB 341 and the Public Cemetery District Law / California Legislature, Senate Committee on Local Government. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2004].

**Subject Headings:** California.--Public Cemetery District Law./ Cemeteries--
California, Southern--Emigration and immigration.

   **Subject Headings:** California, Southern--Emigration and immigration./ United States--Emigration and immigration./ Hispanic Americans--California, Southern.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [JV6920 .U54 1980]

California Youth Authority--Management.

   **Subject Headings:** California Youth Authority--Management./ Juvenile corrections--Government policy--California./ Prison administration--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.2 .C67 2004c

Campus violence--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in higher education--California./ Campus violence--California./ Minority college students--Crimes against--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC3727 .U55 1991]

Candy industry--Mexico--Quality control.

   **Subject Headings:** Candy--Lead content./ Candy industry--Mexico--Quality
Candy--Lead content.


Subject Headings: Candy--Lead content./ Candy industry--Mexico--Quality control./ Food contamination--California./ Food adulteration and inspection--California./ Foreign trade regulation--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .H43 2004

Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects--United States.


Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States./ Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Discrimination in capital punishment--United States.

Call Number: HV8699.U5 G73 2003

Capital punishment--United States.


Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States./ Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Discrimination in capital punishment--United States.

Call Number: HV8699.U5 G73 2003


Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States.

Call Number: HV8699.U5 M38 2003

Carriers--United States.


Subject Headings: Transportation, Automotive--Safety regulations--United States./ Railroads--Safety regulations--United States./ Carriers--United
States./ Liability for traffic accidents--United States./ Liability for railroad accidents--United States./ Insurance, Marine--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2251 .K458 2004

**Cartography--Mexico--History--19th century.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States./ International Boundary Commission, United States and Mexico./ Surveying--Mexican-American Border Region--History--19th century./ Cartography--Mexico--History--19th century./ Cartography--United States--History--19th century./ Mexican-American Border Region--Maps.

**Call Number:** F786 .R43 2001

**Cartography--United States--History--19th century.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States./ International Boundary Commission, United States and Mexico./ Surveying--Mexican-American Border Region--History--19th century./ Cartography--Mexico--History--19th century./ Cartography--United States--History--19th century./ Mexican-American Border Region--Maps.

**Call Number:** F786 .R43 2001

**Castro, Américo,--1885-1972.**


**Subject Headings:** Castro, Américo,--1885-1972./ Spain--Civilization.

**Call Number:** DP63.7.C38 A7 1976

**Cemeteries--Law and legislation--California.**

1. For years to come : a legislative history of SB 341 and the Public Cemetery District Law / California Legislature, Senate Committee on Local Government. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2004].

**Subject Headings:** California.--Public Cemetery District Law./ Cemeteries--Law and legislation--California./ Special districts--Law and legislation--California./ Legislative histories--California.

**Call Number:** KFC611.A15 F6 2004
Chicago (Ill.).--Police Dept.


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HV8148.C4 P65 1993]

Child labor.


Subject Headings: Child labor.

Call Number: HD6231 .C453 2004

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints--Presidents--Biography.


Subject Headings: Young, Brigham,--1801-1877./ Mormon Church--Presidents--Biography./ Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints--Presidents--Biography.

Call Number: BX8695.Y7 A85 1985

Citation of legal authorities--United States.


Subject Headings: Citation of legal authorities--United States./ Annotations and citations (Law)--United States.

Call Number: KF245 .U54 2004

Cities and towns--United States--Growth--Urban ecology.


Subject Headings: Pollution--Law and legislation--United States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States./ Right of property--United States./ Cities and towns--United States--Growth--Urban ecology./ Real property--Moral and ethical aspects./ Environmental protection--Moral and ethical aspects.
Call Number: KF3775 .G654 2004

Civics--Study and teaching--Case studies.

   Subject Headings: School choice--Case studies./ Civics--Study and teaching--Case studies./ Private schools--Finance--Case studies.
   Call Number: LC47 .E38 2004

Civil procedure (Roman law)

   Subject Headings: Civil procedure (Roman law)
   Call Number: KJA2700 .A73 2004r

Civil rights--Africa.

   Subject Headings: Human rights--Africa./ Civil rights--Africa.
   Call Number: KQC572.A47 H86

Civil rights--Alabama.

   Subject Headings: Discrimination--Government policy--Alabama./ Civil rights--Alabama./ Administrative agencies--Alabama.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFA411 .U55 1992]

Civil rights--Arkansas.

   Subject Headings: Discrimination--Arkansas./ Civil rights--Arkansas.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFA4012 .U54 1992]
Civil rights--Florida--Saint Petersburg.


   **Subject Headings:** Saint Petersburg (Fla.)--Race relations./ Civil rights--Florida--Saint Petersburg./ Police-community relations--Florida--Saint Petersburg.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F319.S24 .U552 1997]


   **Subject Headings:** Saint Petersburg (Fla.)--Race relations./ Civil rights--Florida--Saint Petersburg./ Police-community relations--Florida--Saint Petersburg.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F319.S24 U55 1997]

Civil rights--Kansas.


   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--Kansas./ Race discrimination--Kansas./ Kansas--Race relations.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFK411 .U55 1998]

Civil rights--Kentucky--Lexington.


   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in housing--Kentucky--Louisville./ Public housing--Kentucky--Louisville./ Civil rights--Kentucky--Louisville./ Discrimination in housing--Kentucky--Lexington./ Public housing--Kentucky--Lexington./ Civil rights--Kentucky--Lexington.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HD7288.75 .S44 1988]

Civil rights--Kentucky--Louisville.


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in housing--Kentucky--Louisville./ Public housing--Kentucky--Louisville./ Civil rights--Kentucky--Louisville./ Discrimination in housing--Kentucky--Lexington./ Public housing--Kentucky--Lexington./ Civil rights--Kentucky--Lexington.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HD7288.75 .S44 1988]

Civil rights--Montana.


**Subject Headings:** White supremacy movements--Montana./ Antisemitism-Montana./ Civil rights--Montana./ Montana--Race relations.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV6439.U7 .M29 1994]

Civil rights--United States--Cases.


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Cases./ United States--Supreme Court.

**Call Number:** KF4748 .W53 2004

Civil rights--United States--Congresses.


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Congresses./ Demography--United States--Congresses./ United States--Population--Congresses./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Minority business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF4755 .A836 1988]

Civil society.


**Subject Headings:** Civil society./ Globalization--Political aspects./ International relations.
Call Number: JC337 .K433 2003

Claims--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Government litigation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Claims--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Government liability--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Complaints (Military law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF7295.L44 C4 1998]

Collection laws--California--Popular works.

   Subject Headings: Consumer credit--Law and legislation--California--Popular works./ Collection laws--California--Popular works./ Debtor and creditor--California--Popular works.
   Call Number: KFC367.Z9 W37 1977

College dropouts--Colorado.

   Subject Headings: Minorities--Education (Higher)--Colorado./ College dropouts--Colorado./ Education, Higher--Colorado./ Fort Lewis College./ Adams State College.
   Call Number: LC3732.C6 U65 1995

College students--Civil rights--Kansas--Case studies.

   Subject Headings: Discrimination in higher education--Kansas--Case studies./ College students--Civil rights--Kansas--Case studies.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC212.422.K2 U55 1992]

College students--United States.

**Subject Headings:** College students--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States./ College students--United States--Psychology./ Universities and colleges--Social aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** LA229 .B386 1991

**College students--United States--Psychology.**


**Subject Headings:** College students--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States./ College students--United States--Psychology./ Universities and colleges--Social aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** LA229 .B386 1991

**Colorado--Emigration and immigration--Government policy.**


**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Colorado--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Alien labor--Government policy--Colorado./ Illegal aliens--Government policy--Colorado.

**Call Number:** Cab. 3Ai [KF4819.Z95 C6 1989]

**Colorado--Languages--Law and legislation.**


**Subject Headings:** English-only movement--Colorado./ Colorado--Languages--Law and legislation./ Language policy--Colorado.

**Call Number:** Cab. 3Ai [KFC1199.2.L35 U54 1989]

**Commercial law--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--United States./ Commercial law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2979 .W372

**Commission on California State Government Organization and Economy.**--To protect & prevent.

**Subject Headings:** Commission on California State Government Organization and Economy.--To protect & prevent./ Public health administration--California./ Public health--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10.2 .H39 2004h

**Commodity exchanges--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Derivative securities--Law and legislation--United States./ Commodity exchanges--Law and legislation--United States./ Commodity futures--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1085 .J633 2004

**Commodity futures--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Derivative securities--Law and legislation--United States./ Commodity exchanges--Law and legislation--United States./ Commodity futures--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1085 .J633 2004

**Communication.**


**Subject Headings:** Communication./ Symbolic interactionism.

**Call Number:** HM258 .D83 1968

**Community and school--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** School improvement programs--United States./ Community and school--United States./ Industry and education--United States./ Education, Urban--United States.

**Call Number:** LB2822.82 .M35 2004
Community development, Urban--Washington (D.C.)

   **Subject Headings:** Community development, Urban--Washington (D.C.)/ Neighborhood--Economic aspects--Washington (D.C.)/ Relocation (Housing)--Washington (D.C.)
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HN49.C6 D37 1981]

Community health services for older people--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Community health services for older people--California./ Older people--Medical care--California./ Old age assistance--California./ Adult day care centers--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.2 .H39 2004i

Complaints (Military law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Government litigation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Claims--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Government liability--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Complaints (Military law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF7295.L44 C4 1998]

Conflict management--International cooperation.

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict management--International cooperation./ Security, International./ Group of Eight (Organization)/ United Nations.
   **Call Number:** JZ5601 .G4 2004

Consumer credit--Law and legislation--California--Popular works.

Subject Headings: Consumer credit--Law and legislation--California--Popular works./ Collection laws--California--Popular works./ Debtor and creditor--California--Popular works.

Call Number: KFC367.Z9 W37 1977


Call Number: K3525 .R44 2002

Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States--History.


Call Number: KF2120.1 .C66 2004

Corporations, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.928 2004


Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.927 2004
Corporations--Taxation.


   **Subject Headings:** Income tax./ Corporations--Taxation./ Dividends--Taxation.

   **Call Number:** HJ4639 .M32 1979

Corporations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.


   **Call Number:** KF6276.581.A16 A4 2004


   **Call Number:** KF6276.581.A16 R53 2004

Corporations--Taxation--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Job creation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax incentives--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations--Taxation--United States./ Employee fringe benefits--Law and legislation--United States./ Foreign tax credit--United States./ United States.--American Jobs Creation Act of 2004.

   **Call Number:** KF6276.581.A16 A42 2004

Corrections--Contracting out--United States.

Subject Headings: Prisons--United States./ Privatization--United States./ Corrections--Contracting out--United States./ Prisoners--Civil rights--United States./ Human rights--United States.

Call Number: HV9469 .C37 2003

Cotton growing--Alabama--Madison County--History--19th century.


Subject Headings: Madison County (Ala.)--History./ Cotton growing--Alabama--Madison County--History--19th century./ Alabama--History--To 1819./ Alabama--History--1819-1950./ Land settlement--Alabama--Madison County--History--19th century.

Call Number: F332.M3 D86 1997

Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States.


Subject Headings: Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF7625 .M36 1984 ch.3]

Criminal justice, Administration of--California--Los Angeles.


Subject Headings: Batt, Marissa N./ Public prosecutors--California--Los Angeles--Biography./ Criminal justice, Administration of--California--Los Angeles.

Call Number: KF373.B346 A3 2004

Criminal justice, Administration of--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Criminology--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [HV7231 .W47]

Criminal justice, Administration of--United States
   **Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--United States/ Punishment--United States./ Criminals--Rehabilitation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9950 .C74322 2004

Criminal statistics--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Hate crimes--California--Prevention./ Hate crimes--California--Statistics./ Hate crimes--Law and legislation--California./ Criminal statistics--California.
   **Call Number:** HV6773.53.C2 D4 2004

Criminals--Rehabilitation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminal justice, Administration of--United States/ Punishment--United States./ Criminals--Rehabilitation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9950 .C74322 2004

Criminology--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Criminology--Periodicals./ Criminal justice, Administration of--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [HV7231 .W47]

Day, Wilbur,--1864-1924.

   **Subject Headings:** Magoon, George,--1851-1929./ Day, Wilbur,--1864-1924./ Graves, Calvin,--ca. 1844-1924./ Hunting--Maine--History./ Hunters--Maine--Biography.
   **Call Number:** SK15 .I85 1988
Debtor and creditor--California--Popular works.

   Subject Headings: Consumer credit--Law and legislation--California--Popular works./ Collection laws--California--Popular works./ Debtor and creditor--California--Popular works.
   Call Number: KFC367.Z9 W37 1977

Democracy.

   Subject Headings: Violence./ Democracy.
   Call Number: HM886 .K43 2004

   Subject Headings: Taney, Roger Brooke,--1777-1864./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ State rights./ Sovereignty./ State, The./ Democracy.
   Call Number: KF8745.T3 S6 1936

Democracy--Religious aspects.

   Call Number: BL2525 .S76 2004

Democracy--Religious aspects--Islam.

   Subject Headings: Democracy--Religious aspects--Islam./ Islam and world politics./ Religion and politics--Islamic countries./ United States--Relations--Islamic countries./ Islamic countries--Relations--United States./ Islamic countries--Politics and government.
   Call Number: BP190.5.D45 F45 2004

Democracy--United States.
   **Call Number:** JC599.U5 L33 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Religion and politics--United States./ Democracy--Religious aspects./ Democracy--United States./ United States--Religion./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** BL2525 .S76 2004

Demography--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Congresses./ Demography--United States--Congresses./ United States--Population--Congresses./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Minority business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF4755 .A836 1988]

Derivative securities--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Derivative securities--Law and legislation--United States./ Commodity exchanges--Law and legislation--United States./ Commodity futures--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1085 .J633 2004

Discrimination--Arkansas.

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination--Arkansas./ Civil rights--Arkansas.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFA4012 .U54 1992]

Discrimination--Government policy--Alabama.


Subject Headings: Discrimination--Government policy--Alabama./ Civil rights--Alabama./ Administrative agencies--Alabama.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFA411 .U55 1992]

Discrimination in capital punishment--United States.


Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States./ Capital punishment--Moral and ethical aspects--United States./ Discrimination in capital punishment--United States.

Call Number: HV8699.U5 G73 2003

Discrimination in education--Illinois--Hillside.


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC213.23.H5 U55 1996]

Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--Michigan.


Call Number: KF8742 .Z44 2004

Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Congresses./ Demography--United States--Congresses./ United States--Population--Congresses./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Minority business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF4755 .A836 1988]

**Discrimination in education--Vermont.**

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in education--Vermont./ Racism--Vermont./ Vermont--Race relations.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC212.22.V5 R33 1999]

**Discrimination in employment--Investigation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--Investigation--United States./ Sexual harassment--Investigation--United States.  
   **Call Number:** HD4903.5.U58 S24 2004

**Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF3464 .L49 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States./ Affirmative action programs--United States--Evaluation./ United States.--Dept. of Transportation./ United States.--Dept. of Labor.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF3464 .U548 1993]
Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Congresses./ Demography--United States--Congresses./ United States--Population--Congresses./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Minority business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF4755 .A836 1988]

Discrimination in employment--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--United States./ Alien labor--United States./ United States.--General Accounting Office./ United States.--Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF4829 .U55 1989]

Discrimination in employment--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--General Accounting Office.--Advisory Council on Civil Rights--Periodicals./ Affirmative action programs--United States--Periodicals./ Discrimination in employment--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--General Accounting Office--Officials and employees--Promotions--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HF5549.5.A34 U49a]

Discrimination in higher education--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in higher education--California./ Campus violence--California./ Minority college students--Crimes against--California.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC3727 .U55 1991]
Discrimination in higher education--Kansas--Case studies.


Subject Headings: Discrimination in higher education--Kansas--Case studies./ College students--Civil rights--Kansas--Case studies.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC212.422.K2 U55 1992]

Discrimination in housing--Government policy--United States.


Subject Headings: Discrimination in housing--Government policy--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HD7288.76.U5 U54 1992]

Discrimination in housing--Kentucky--Lexington.


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HD7288.75 .S44 1988]

Discrimination in housing--Kentucky--Louisville.


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HD7288.75 .S44 1988]

Discrimination in medical care--Law and legislation--United States.

1. The health care challenge [microform] : acknowledging disparity, confronting

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Health and Human Services.--Office for Civil Rights./ Minorities--Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Right to health care--United States./ Health services accessibility--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [RA448.4 .H42 1999]

**Discrimination in mortgage loans--District of Columbia.**


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in mortgage loans--District of Columbia.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HG2040.2 .U55 1998]

**Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3464 .L49 2004

**Dividends--Taxation.**


**Subject Headings:** Income tax./ Corporations--Taxation./ Dividends--Taxation.

**Call Number:** HJ4639 .M32 1979

**Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Broken homes--United States.
Call Number: HQ834 .C6 2004

Divorce--United States.

   Subject Headings: Divorce--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States./ Broken homes--United States.
   Call Number: HQ834 .C6 2004

Doyle, Paul E.,--1946-

   Subject Headings: Drug control--United States--Case studies./ Drug enforcement agents--United States./ Doyle, Paul E.,--1946-
   Call Number: V8079.N3 D68 2004

Drug control--History--United States.

   Subject Headings: Marijuana--Government policy--United States./ Drug control--History--United States./ Marijuana--Therapeutic use--United States./ Drug legalization--United States.
   Call Number: HV5822.M3 G47 2004

Drug control--United States--Case studies.

   Subject Headings: Drug control--United States--Case studies./ Drug enforcement agents--United States./ Doyle, Paul E.,--1946-
   Call Number: V8079.N3 D68 2004

Drug enforcement agents--United States.

   Subject Headings: Drug control--United States--Case studies./ Drug enforcement agents--United States./ Doyle, Paul E.,--1946-
Drug legalization--United States.


   Subject Headings: Marijuana--Government policy--United States./ Drug control--History--United States./ Marijuana--Therapeutic use--United States./ Drug legalization--United States.

   Call Number: HV5822.M3 G47 2004

Dubuque (Iowa)--Race relations.


   Subject Headings: Dubuque (Iowa)--Race relations.

   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [F629.D8 U55 1993

Due process of law--United States.


   Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment./ African Americans--Civil rights./ Equality before the law--United States./ Privileges and immunities--United States./ Due process of law--United States.

   Call Number: KF4757 .F588 2003r

Economic security--Law and legislation--United States.


   Call Number: KF6276.581.A16 R53 2004

Education, Higher--Colorado.

1. United States Commission on Civil Rights. Colorado Advisory Committee. The retention of minorities in Colorado public institutions of higher education
Education, Urban--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Education, Urban--United States./ Educational equalization--United States./ Educational vouchers--United States./ School choice--United States. 
   **Call Number:** LC5131 .E364 2004

   **Subject Headings:** School improvement programs--United States./ Community and school--United States./ Industry and education--United States./ Education, Urban--United States. 
   **Call Number:** LB2822.82 .M35 2004

Educational equalization--Illinois--Hillside.

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in education--Illinois--Hillside./ Educational equalization--Illinois--Hillside./ African Americans--Education (Secondary)--Illinois--Hillside./ Racism--Illinois--Hillside./ Hillside (Ill.)--Race relations. 
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC213.23.H5 U55 1996]

Educational equalization--North Dakota.

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Education--North Dakota./ Special education--North Dakota./ Educational equalization--North Dakota.
Educational equalization--United States.

   Subject Headings: Education, Urban--United States./ Educational equalization--United States./ Educational vouchers--United States./ School choice--United States.
   Call Number: LC5131 .E364 2004

Educational law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Educational law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF4118 .S38 2004

Educational vouchers--United States.

   Subject Headings: Education, Urban--United States./ Educational equalization--United States./ Educational vouchers--United States./ School choice--United States.
   Call Number: LC5131 .E364 2004

Election law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Election law--United States./ Presidents--United States--Election./ United States--Congress--Elections.
   Call Number: KF4885.A29 F43

Ellsberg, Daniel.

   Subject Headings: Ellsberg, Daniel./ Russo, Anthony J.--(Anthony Joseph)/ Meiklejohn Civil Liberties Institute--Archives./ Pentagon Papers.
   Call Number: KF224.E46 M44 1975

Emergency management--United States--Auditing--Periodicals.

**Emigration and immigration law--United States.**


**Employee fringe benefits--Law and legislation--United States.**


2. American Jobs Creation Act of 2004 : law, explanation, and analysis / CCH


Call Number: KF6276.581.A16 A42 2004

Endangered species--Law and legislation.


Call Number: K3525 .R44 2002

Energy industries--United States--State supervision--History.


Call Number: KF2120.1 .C66 2004

English language--Rhetoric--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: United States.--Army--Records and correspondence--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ English language--Rhetoric--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Army--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [PE1112 .E44 1993]

English-only movement--Colorado.

Enron Corp.--History.

   **Subject Headings**: United States.--Federal Energy Regulatory Commission--History./ Energy industries--United States--State supervision--History./ Enron Corp.--History./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States--History.
   **Call Number**: KF2120.1 .C66 2004

Environmental health--United States.

   **Subject Headings**: United States.--Environmental Protection Agency./ Environmental policy--United States./ Environmental protection--United States./ Environmental health--United States.
   **Call Number**: Cab. 3Ai [TD171 .U56f]

Environmental impact analysis--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings**: Environmental impact analysis--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Army--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number**: Cab. 3Ai [TD194.55 .U55 1975]

Environmental law, International--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings**: Law of the sea--Congresses./ Marine resources conservation--Law and legislation--Congresses./ Environmental law,
Environmental policy--Europe.

   **Subject Headings:** Environmental policy--Europe.
   **Call Number:** GE212 .B67 2003

Environmental policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Environmental Protection Agency./ Environmental policy--United States./ Environmental protection--United States./ Environmental health--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab. 3Ai [TD171 .U56f]

Environmental protection--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Pollution--Law and legislation--United States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States./ Right of property--United States./ Cities and towns--United States--Growth--Urban ecology./ Real property--Moral and ethical aspects./ Environmental protection--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF3775 .G654 2004

Environmental protection--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Environmental Protection Agency./ Environmental policy--United States./ Environmental protection--United States./ Environmental health--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab. 3Ai [TD171 .U56f]
Equality before the law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment./ African Americans--Civil rights./ Equality before the law--United States./ Privileges and immunities--United States./ Due process of law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4757 .F588 2003r

Equality of states.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--United States./ United States--Foreign relations./ Equality of states./ Rule of law.
   **Call Number:** KZ3410 .M87 2004

Estate planning--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Law offices--United States--Automation./ Estate planning--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF320.A9 E92 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Family partnership--United States./ Limited partnership--United States./ Family-owned business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States./ Estate planning--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1380 .L49 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Living trusts--United States./ Estate planning--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF734.Z9 S38 1998

Estates (Law)--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Estates (Law)--United States./ Future interests--United States./ Real property--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF575.Z9 B43 2004

**Europe--Politics and government--1945-**

   **Subject Headings:** European federation--History./ European Union--History./ Europe--Politics and government--1945-
   **Call Number:** JN15 .B6393 2003

**European federation--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** European federation--History./ European Union--History./ Europe--Politics and government--1945-
   **Call Number:** JN15 .B6393 2003

**European Union--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** European federation--History./ European Union--History./ Europe--Politics and government--1945-
   **Call Number:** JN15 .B6393 2003

**Evidence, Documentary.**

   **Subject Headings:** Writing--Identification./ Legal documents--Identification./ Evidence, Documentary./ Forgery./ Printing--Specimens.
   **Call Number:** HV8074 .D56 1998

**Exclusive and concurrent legislative powers--United States.**

1. Drahozal, Christopher R. The supremacy clause : a reference guide to the United States Constitution / Christopher R. Drahozal ; foreword by Carter G.
Executive departments--United States--Evaluation.

   **Subject Headings:** Auditing, Internal--United States./ Finance, Public--United States--Accounting./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States. 
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G364]

Export controls--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Military supplies--United States--Periodicals./ Technology transfer--United States--Periodicals./ Export controls--United States--Periodicals. 
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [UF533 .M54]

Family-owned business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Family partnership--United States./ Limited partnership--United States./ Family-owned business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States./ Estate planning--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF1380 .L49 2004

Family partnership--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Family partnership--United States./ Limited partnership--United States./ Family-owned business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States./ Estate planning--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF1380 .L49 2004
Family--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Family--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Working Families Tax Relief Act of 2004.
   **Call Number:** KF7276.588.A16 W67 2004

Family violence--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Family violence--United States./ Maternal and infant welfare--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6626.2 `M67 2004

Federal aid to libraries--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Library education--United States--Periodicals./ Federal aid to libraries--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [Z668 .L493]

Finance, Public--United States--Accounting.

   **Subject Headings:** Auditing, Internal--United States./ Finance, Public--United States--Accounting./ Executive departments--United States--Evaluation./ Legislative hearings--United States./ Governmental investigations--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF49 .G364]

Fire prevention--Inspection--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Fire prevention--Inspection--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Fire prevention--United States--Equipment and supplies--
Fire prevention--United States--Equipment and supplies--Maintenance and repair--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Fire prevention--Inspection--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Fire prevention--United States--Equipment and supplies--Maintenance and repair--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Army--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [TH9150 .R46 1960]

Florida--Ethnic relations.

   **Subject Headings:** Florida--Race relations./ Florida--Ethnic relations./ Minorities--Florida--Economic conditions./ Minorities--Florida--Social conditions./ Race discrimination--Florida.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [E320.A1 U55 1996]

Florida--Race relations.

   **Subject Headings:** Florida--Race relations./ Florida--Ethnic relations./ Minorities--Florida--Economic conditions./ Minorities--Florida--Social conditions./ Race discrimination--Florida.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [E320.A1 U55 1996]

Food adulteration and inspection--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Candy--Lead content./ Candy industry--Mexico--Quality control./ Food contamination--California./ Food adulteration and inspection--California./ Foreign trade regulation--California.
Call Number: KFC10 .H43 2004

Food contamination--California.


Subject Headings: Candy--Lead content./ Candy industry--Mexico--Quality control./ Food contamination--California./ Food adulteration and inspection--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .H43 2004

Foreign tax credit--United States.


Call Number: KFC676.581.A16 A4 2004


Call Number: KFC676.581.A16 A42 2004

Foreign trade regulation--California.


Subject Headings: Candy--Lead content./ Candy industry--Mexico--Quality control./ Food contamination--California./ Food adulteration and inspection--California.

Call Number: KFC676.581.A16 A4 2004
California./ Foreign trade regulation--California.  
**Call Number:** KFC10 .H43 2004

Forgery.

   **Subject Headings:** Writing--Identification./ Legal documents--Identification./ Evidence, Documentary./ Forgery./ Printing--Specimens.  
   **Call Number:** HV8074 .D56 1998

Fort Lewis College.

   **Subject Headings:** Minorities--Education (Higher)--Colorado./ College dropouts--Colorado./ Education, Higher--Colorado./ Fort Lewis College./ Adams State College.  
   **Call Number:** LC3732.C6 U65 1995

Franchises (Retail trade)--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Franchises (Retail trade)--Law and legislation--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF2023 .F668 2004

Freedom of religion--Islamic countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Liberty of conscience (Islam)/ Apostasy--Islam./ Religious tolerance--Islam./ Freedom of religion--Islamic countries./ Freedom of religion (Islamic law)  
   **Call Number:** BP173.65 .S26 2004

Freedom of religion (Islamic law)

**Subject Headings:** Liberty of conscience (Islam)/ Apostasy--Islam./ Religious tolerance--Islam./ Freedom of religion--Islamic countries./ Freedom of religion (Islamic law)

**Call Number:** BP173.65 .S26 2004

**Freedom of speech--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States./ Mass media--Political aspects--United States./ Government, Resistance to--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Democracy--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

**Call Number:** JC599.U5 L33 2004

**Future interests--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Estates (Law)--United States./ Future interests--United States./ Real property--United States.

**Call Number:** KF575.Z9 B43 2004

**Genocide--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Genocide--History.

**Call Number:** HV6322.7 .R835 2004

**Germany--Foreign relations--1990-**


**Subject Headings:** Germany--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Germany./ Germany--Foreign relations--1990-/ Anti-Americanism--Germany./ United States--Foreign public opinion, German./ Public opinion--Germany./ United States--Politics and government--2001---Public opinion.

**Call Number:** DD290.3 .S93 2004

**Germany--Foreign relations--United States.**

1. Szabo, Stephen F. Parting ways : the crisis in German-American relations /
Globalization.


   Subject Headings: International relations./ Globalization./ Imperialism./ War on Terrorism, 2001-./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
   Call Number: JZ1308 .F35 2004

Globalization--Political aspects.


   Subject Headings: Civil society./ Globalization--Political aspects./ International relations.
   Call Number: JC337 .K433 2003

Government liability--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


   Subject Headings: Government litigation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Claims--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Government liability--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Complaints (Military law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF7295.L44 C4 1998]

Government litigation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


   Subject Headings: Government litigation--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Claims--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Government liability--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Complaints (Military law)--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF7295.L44 C4 1998]

Government publications--Prices--United States.
Grand Rapids (Mich.)--Race relations.

   Subject Headings: Grand Rapids (Mich.)--Race relations.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [F574.G7 U55 1998]

Grants-in-aid--Delaware.

   Subject Headings: Older minority--Delaware--Nutrition./ Older minority--Services for--Delaware./ Older Hispanic Americans--Services for--Delaware./ Grants-in-aid--Delaware.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HV1468.D4 N8 1989]

Graves, Calvin,--ca. 1844-1924.

   Subject Headings: Magoon, George,--1851-1929./ Day, Wilbur,--1864-1924./ Graves, Calvin,--ca. 1844-1924./ Hunting--Maine--History./ Hunters--Maine--Biography.
   Call Number: SK15 .I85 1988

Group of Eight (Organization)

   Call Number: JZ5601 .G4 2004

Harvard Law School.

   Subject Headings: Turow, Scott./ Law students--Massachusetts--Biography./ Harvard Law School.
   Call Number: KF373.T88 A33 1978
Hate crimes--California--Prevention.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Hate crimes--California--Prevention./ Hate crimes--California--Statistics./ Hate crimes--Law and legislation--California./ Criminal statistics--California.
   
   **Call Number:** HV6773.53.C2 D4 2004

Hate crimes--California--Statistics.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Hate crimes--California--Prevention./ Hate crimes--California--Statistics./ Hate crimes--Law and legislation--California./ Criminal statistics--California.
   
   **Call Number:** HV6773.53.C2 D4 2004

Hate crimes--Government policy--Ohio.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Hate crimes--Government policy--Ohio.
   
   **Call Number:** HV6250 .U54 1995

Hate crimes--Law and legislation--California.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Hate crimes--California--Prevention./ Hate crimes--California--Statistics./ Hate crimes--Law and legislation--California./ Criminal statistics--California.
   
   **Call Number:** HV6773.53.C2 D4 2004

Hate crimes--Mississippi.

   
   **Subject Headings:** Till, Emmett,--1941-1955--Death and burial./ Lynching--Mississippi./ Hate crimes--Mississippi./ African American youth--Crimes against--Mississippi./ Racism--Mississippi./ Trials (Murder)--Mississippi./
Mississippi--Race relations.

Call Number: HV6465.M7 T55 2003

Hate crimes--Washington (State)--Ocean Shores.


Subject Headings: Kinison, Christopher,--d. 2000./ Murder--Washington (State)--Ocean Shores./ Hate crimes--Washington (State)--Ocean Shores./ Trials (Murder)--Washington (State).

Call Number: HV6534.O27 N45 2004

Hawaiian Homes Commission.


Subject Headings: Homestead law--Hawaii./ Hawaiians--Land tenure./ Public lands--Hawaii./ Hawaiian Homes Commission.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFH454 .A825 1991]

Hawaiians--Land tenure.


Subject Headings: Homestead law--Hawaii./ Hawaiians--Land tenure./ Public lands--Hawaii./ Hawaiian Homes Commission.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFH454 .A825 1991]

Hazardous wastes--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Liability for hazardous substances pollution damages--United States./ Liability for environmental damages--United States./ Hazardous wastes--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF1299.H39 S8

Health services accessibility--Connecticut.

**Subject Headings:** Refugees--Medical care--Connecticut./ Refugees--Mental health services--Connecticut./ Indochinese--Medical care--Connecticut./ Indochinese--Mental health services--Connecticut./ Health services accessibility--Connecticut.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV688.C6 S6 1990]

**Health services accessibility--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Health and Human Services.--Office for Civil Rights./ Minorities--Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Right to health care--United States./ Health services accessibility--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [RA448.4 .H42 1999]

**Hillside (Ill.)--Race relations.**


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in education--Illinois--Hillside./ Educational equalization--Illinois--Hillside./ African Americans--Education (Secondary)--Illinois--Hillside./ Racism--Illinois--Hillside./ Hillside (Ill.)--Race relations.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC213.23.H5 U55 1996]

**Hispanic Americans--California, Southern.**


**Subject Headings:** California, Southern--Emigration and immigration./ United States--Emigration and immigration./ Hispanic Americans--California, Southern.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [JV6920 .U54 1980]

Historians--Europe.

   Subject Headings: Historians--Europe.
   Call Number: D14 .E773 1970

Homestead law--Hawaii.

   Subject Headings: Homestead law--Hawaii./ Hawaiians--Land tenure./ Public lands--Hawaii./ Hawaiian Homes Commission.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFH454 .A825 1991]

Housing--California--Orange County.

   Subject Headings: Housing development--California--Orange County./ Land use, Urban--California--Orange County./ Housing--California--Orange County.
   Call Number: KFC10.2 .H667 2002c

Housing development--California--Orange County.

   Subject Headings: Housing development--California--Orange County./ Land use, Urban--California--Orange County./ Housing--California--Orange County.
   Call Number: KFC10.2 .H667 2002c

Housing--United States--Finance--Statistics--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HG2040.5.U5 A146]

Hughes, Henry,--d. 1862.

   Subject Headings: Hughes, Henry,--d. 1862./ Sociology--Southern States./ Slavery--Southern States./ Southern States--Race relations.  
   Call Number: HM22.U6 H843 1996

Human rights--Africa.

   Subject Headings: Human rights--Africa./ Civil rights--Africa.  
   Call Number: KQC572.A47 H86

Human rights--United States.

   Subject Headings: Prisons--United States./ Privatization--United States./ Corrections--Contracting out--United States./ Prisoners--Civil rights--United States./ Human rights--United States.  
   Call Number: HV9469 .C37 2003

Hunters--Maine--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Magoon, George,--1851-1929./ Day, Wilbur,--1864-1924./ Graves, Calvin,--ca. 1844-1924./ Hunting--Maine--History./ Hunters--Maine--Biography.  
   Call Number: SK15 .I85 1988

Hunting--Maine--History.
**Subject Headings:** Magoon, George,--1851-1929./ Day, Wilbur,--1864-1924./ Graves, Calvin,--ca. 1844-1924./ Hunting--Maine--History./ Hunters--Maine--Biography.  
**Call Number:** SK15 .I85 1988

Illegal aliens--Arizona.

**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Arizona--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Illegal aliens--Arizona./ Alien labor--Government policy--Arizona.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF4819.Z95 A7 1990]

Illegal aliens--Government policy--Colorado.

**Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--United States./ Colorado--Emigration and immigration--Government policy./ Alien labor--Government policy--Colorado./ Illegal aliens--Government policy--Colorado.  
**Call Number:** Cab. 3Ai [KF4819.Z95 C6 1989]

Imperialism.

**Subject Headings:** International relations./ Globalization./ Imperialism./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-.  
**Call Number:** JZ1308 .F35 2004

Income tax.

**Subject Headings:** Income tax./ Corporations--Taxation./ Dividends--
Taxation.

Call Number: HJ4639 .M32 1979

Income tax--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF6276.581.A16 A4 2004

   Call Number: KF6276.581.A16 R53 2004

   Call Number: KF7276.588.A16 W67 2004

Income tax--United States--Foreign income.

Employee fringe benefits--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--United States--Foreign income./ Foreign tax credit--United States.

**Call Number:** KF6276.581.A16 A4 2004


**Subject Headings:** Corporations, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--United States--Foreign income.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.928 2004


**Subject Headings:** Corporations, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--United States--Foreign income.

**Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.927 2004

**Income tax--United States--States.**


**Subject Headings:** Income tax--United States--States./ Soldiers--Taxation--United States--States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF6471.A5 A44 1988]

**Indians of North America--Education--North Dakota.**


**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Education--North Dakota./ Special education--North Dakota./ Educational equalization--North Dakota.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC3982.N6 U54 1993]

**Indochinese--Medical care--Connecticut.**


**Subject Headings:** Refugees--Medical care--Connecticut./ Refugees--Mental health services--Connecticut./ Indochinese--Medical care--
Connecticut./ Indochinese--Mental health services--Connecticut./ Health services accessibility--Connecticut.

**Call Number**: Cab.3Ai [HV688.C6 S6 1990]

**Indochinese--Mental health services--Connecticut.**


**Subject Headings**: Refugees--Medical care--Connecticut./ Refugees--Mental health services--Connecticut./ Indochinese--Medical care--Connecticut./ Indochinese--Mental health services--Connecticut./ Health services accessibility--Connecticut.

**Call Number**: Cab.3Ai [HV688.C6 S6 1990]

**Industrial relations.**


**Subject Headings**: Industrial relations.

**Call Number**: HD6961 .T44 2004

**Industry and education--United States.**


**Subject Headings**: School improvement programs--United States./ Community and school--United States./ Industry and education--United States./ Education, Urban--United States.

**Call Number**: LB2822.82 .M35 2004

**Infill housing--California.**


**Subject Headings**: Infill housing--California./ Land use, Urban--California./ Brownfields--California./ Waste lands--California./ Real estate development--California.

**Call Number**: KFC10.2 .L6 2004b

**Information storage and retrieval systems--Law--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States--Computer network resources./ Internet--United States./ Information storage and retrieval systems--Law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF242.A1 A45 2004

Inheritance and succession--Malawi.

1. Dispossessing the widow : gender based violence in Malawi / White, Kamanga, Kachika, Chiweza, Chidyonga (i.e., Seodi Venekai-Rudo White ... et al., the research team). Blantyre, Malawi : Published by the Christian Literature Association in Malawi, 2002. ISBN: 990816557.

**Subject Headings:** Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi./ Widows--Malawi--Social conditions./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi./ Women--Malawi--Social conditions./ Property--Malawi./ Inheritance and succession--Malawi./ Malawi--Social conditions.

**Call Number:** HQ1058.5.M3 D57 2002

Inland navigation--Mississippi River Valley--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** Inland navigation--Northwest, Old--Periodicals./ Inland navigation--Mississippi River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland navigation--Ohio River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Northwest, Old--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Mississippi River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Ohio River Valley--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [TC623.3 .N38]

Inland navigation--Northwest, Old--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** Inland navigation--Northwest, Old--Periodicals./ Inland navigation--Mississippi River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland navigation--Ohio River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Northwest, Old--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Mississippi River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Ohio River Valley--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [TC623.3 .N38]

Inland navigation--Ohio River Valley--Periodicals.

1. Navigation conditions for ... [microform] / Office of the Division Engineer, Corps of
Inland water transportation--Mississippi River Valley--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Inland navigation--Northwest, Old--Periodicals./ Inland navigation--Mississippi River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland navigation--Ohio River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Northwest, Old--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Mississippi River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Ohio River Valley--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [TC623.3 .N38]

Inland water transportation--Northwest, Old--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Inland navigation--Northwest, Old--Periodicals./ Inland navigation--Mississippi River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland navigation--Ohio River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Northwest, Old--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Mississippi River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Ohio River Valley--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [TC623.3 .N38]

Inland water transportation--Ohio River Valley--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Inland navigation--Northwest, Old--Periodicals./ Inland navigation--Mississippi River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland navigation--Ohio River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Northwest, Old--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Mississippi River Valley--Periodicals./ Inland water transportation--Ohio River Valley--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [TC623.3 .N38]

Inner cities--Government policy--United States.

**Insurance, Life--Periodicals.**


**Insurance, Life--United States--Periodicals.**


**Insurance, Marine--United States.**


**Intellectual property--United States.**


**Intergovernmental fiscal relations--California.**

from the joint hearing of the Assembly and Senate Local Government Committees. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2004].

**Subject Headings:** Local government--California--Finance./ Intergovernmental fiscal relations--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .L63 2004

**Intergovernmental fiscal relationship--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Transportation--California--Finance./ Transportation--California--California--Los Angeles Region./ Transportation and state--California./ Intergovernmental fiscal relationship--California./ Budget--California.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .T73 2004

**International Boundary Commission, United States and Mexico.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States./ International Boundary Commission, United States and Mexico./ Surveying--Mexican-American Border Region--History--19th century./ Cartography--Mexico--History--19th century./ Cartography--United States--History--19th century./ Mexican-American Border Region--Maps.

**Call Number:** F786 .R43 2001

**International law.**


**Subject Headings:** Territory, National--History./ International law.

**Call Number:** KZ3670 .C37 2003

**International law--United States.**

International relations.

   Subject Headings: International relations./ Globalization./ Imperialism./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
   Call Number: JZ1308 .F35 2004

   Subject Headings: Civil society./ Globalization--Political aspects./ International relations.
   Call Number: JC337 .K433 2003

International relations--Moral and ethical aspects.

   Subject Headings: International relations--Moral and ethical aspects.
   Call Number: JZ1306 .E877 2004

Internet--United States.

   Subject Headings: Legal research--United States--Computer network resources./ Internet--United States./ Information storage and retrieval systems--Law--United States.
   Call Number: KF242.A1 A45 2004

Interpersonal relations--United States.

   Subject Headings: Interpersonal relations--United States./ Military education--United States--Evaluation./ United States.--Army--Personnel management.
   Call Number: HM132 .U65 1997
Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Brazil.

   **Subject Headings:** Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Brazil./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Brazil.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.954 2004

Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--United States--Foreign income.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.928 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Corporations, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Income tax--United States--Foreign income.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.927 2004

Irrigation--West (U.S.)

   **Subject Headings:** West (U.S.)--Description and travel./ Irrigation--West (U.S.)/ Arid regions--West (U.S.)
   **Call Number:** F591 .S662 1970

Islam and terrorism.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism./ Terrorism--Religious aspects./ Islam and terrorism./ Jihad./ Anti-Americanism.
   **Call Number:** HV6431 .C656 2004

Islam and world politics.

1. Feldman, Noah 1970. After jihad : America and the struggle for Islamic democracy
Islamic countries--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings:** Democracy--Religious aspects--Islam./ Islam and world politics./ Religion and politics--Islamic countries./ United States--Relations--Islamic countries./ Islamic countries--Relations--United States./ Islamic countries--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** BP190.5.D45 F45 2004

Islamic countries--Relations--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Democracy--Religious aspects--Islam./ Islam and world politics./ Religion and politics--Islamic countries./ United States--Relations--Islamic countries./ Islamic countries--Relations--United States./ Islamic countries--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** BP190.5.D45 F45 2004

Islamic law.

   **Subject Headings:** Islamic law./ Islamic law--Australia./ Muslims--Australia./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--Australia.
   **Call Number:** KBP144 .H87 2004

Islamic law--Australia.

   **Subject Headings:** Islamic law./ Islamic law--Australia./ Muslims--Australia./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--Australia.
   **Call Number:** KBP144 .H87 2004

Jihad.
   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism./ Terrorism--Religious aspects./ Islam and terrorism./ Jihad./ Anti-Americanism.
   **Call Number:** HV6431 .C656 2004

   **Job creation--Law and legislation--United States.**

      **Call Number:** KF6276.581.A16 A4 2004

      **Subject Headings:** Job creation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax incentives--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations--Taxation--United States./ Employee fringe benefits--Law and legislation--United States./ Foreign tax credit--United States./ United States.--American Jobs Creation Act of 2004.
      **Call Number:** KF6276.581.A16 A42 2004

   **Judges--United States--Biography.**

      **Subject Headings:** Miller, Samuel Freeman,--1816-1890./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.
      **Call Number:** KF8745.M5 F3 2003r

      **Subject Headings:** Taney, Roger Brooke,--1777-1864./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ State rights./ Sovereignty./ State, The./ Democracy.
      **Call Number:** KF8745.T3 S6 1936
Judicial process--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Jurisprudence./ Social sciences--United States./ Public policy (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF380 .L68 1979

Jurisprudence.

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Jurisprudence./ Social sciences--United States./ Public policy (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF380 .L68 1979

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States./ Jurisprudence.
   **Call Number:** KF380 .M47 1973

Justice, Administration of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Jurisprudence./ Social sciences--United States./ Public policy (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF380 .L68 1979

Juvenile corrections--Government policy--California.

   **Subject Headings:** California Youth Authority--Management./ Juvenile corrections--Government policy--California./ Prison administration--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.2 .C67 2004c

Kansas--Race relations.
   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--Kansas./ Race discrimination--Kansas./ Kansas--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFK411 .U55 1998

Kinison, Christopher,--d. 2000.

   **Subject Headings:** Kinison, Christopher,--d. 2000./ Murder--Washington (State)--Ocean Shores./ Hate crimes--Washington (State)--Ocean Shores./ Trials (Murder)--Washington (State).
   **Call Number:** HV6534.O27 N45 2004

Land settlement--Alabama--Madison County--History--19th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Madison County (Ala.)--History./ Cotton growing--Alabama--Madison County--History--19th century./ Alabama--History--To 1819./ Alabama--History--1819-1950./ Land settlement--Alabama--Madison County--History--19th century.
   **Call Number:** F332.M3 D86 1997

Land use--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Pollution--Law and legislation--United States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States./ Right of property--United States./ Cities and towns--United States--Growth--Urban ecology./ Real property--Moral and ethical aspects./ Environmental protection--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** KF3775 .G654 2004

Land use, Urban--California.

Land use, Urban--California--Orange County.


Subject Headings: Housing development--California--Orange County./ Land use, Urban--California--Orange County./ Housing--California--Orange County.

Call Number: KFC10.2 .H667 2002c

Language policy--Colorado.


Subject Headings: English-only movement--Colorado./ Colorado--Languages--Law and legislation./ Language policy--Colorado.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFC1199.2.L35 U54 1989]

Law--Canada--Periodicals.

1. School of Law review, University of Toronto. Toronto : Published by the undergraduates of the School of Law, 1943. ISBN: 0381-1646.

Subject Headings: Law schools--Canada--Periodicals./ University of Toronto.--School of Law--Periodicals./ Law--Canada--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Ontario.

Call Number: KE12 .S372

Law--Mexico.


Subject Headings: Law--Mexico.

Call Number: KGF327 .M49 2004

Law--New Jersey--Periodicals.

Law--New York (State)--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law--New York (State)--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State).
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .L45]

Law--North Dakota--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law reviews--North Dakota./ Law reviews--South Dakota./ Law--North Dakota--Periodicals. / Law--South Dakota--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .D135]

Law of the sea--Congresses.

   Call Number: KZA1141 .U55 2003

Law offices--United States--Automation.

   Subject Headings: Law offices--United States--Automation./ Estate planning--United States.
   Call Number: KF320.A9 E92 2004

Law--Oklahoma--Periodicals.

1. Oklahoma and Indian Territory Bar Association. Proceedings of the ... annual meeting of the Oklahoma and Indian Territory Bar Association. [Oklahoma
City?: Oklahoma and Indian Territory Bar Association, -1906..

Subject Headings: Oklahoma and Indian Territory Bar Association--Periodicals./ Bar associations--Oklahoma--Periodicals./ Law--Oklahoma--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF200 .O4

Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State).

   Subject Headings: Law--New York (State)--Periodicals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--New York (State).
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .L45]

Law reviews--Indiana.

1. Indiana health law review / [Indiana University School of Law-Indianapolis]. Indianapolis, IN : Indiana University School of Law-Indianapolis, 2004-. ISBN: 1549-3199.
   Subject Headings: Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Medical laws and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Indiana.
   Call Number: KF3821.A15 I39

Law reviews--New Jersey.

   Subject Headings: Law reviews--New Jersey./ Law--New Jersey--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .S48]

Law reviews--New York (State).

   Subject Headings: Law reviews--New York (State).
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .N63]

Law reviews--North Dakota.

   Subject Headings: Law reviews--North Dakota./ Law reviews--South Dakota./ Law--North Dakota--Periodicals. / Law--South Dakota--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF1 .D135]

Law reviews--Ontario.
1. School of Law review, University of Toronto. Toronto : Published by the undergraduates of the School of Law, 1943. ISBN: 0381-1646.
Subject Headings: Law schools--Canada--Periodicals./ University of Toronto.--School of Law--Periodicals./ Law--Canada--Periodicals. / Law reviews--Ontario.
Call Number: KE12 .S372

Law reviews--Pennsylvania.

1. Pittsburgh tax review. Pittsburgh, PA : University of Pittsburgh School of Law, 2004-.
Subject Headings: Law reviews--Pennsylvania./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: KF6272 .P692

Law reviews--South Dakota.

Subject Headings: Law reviews--North Dakota./ Law reviews--South Dakota./ Law--North Dakota--Periodicals. / Law--South Dakota--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .D135]

Law schools--Canada--Periodicals.

1. School of Law review, University of Toronto. Toronto : Published by the undergraduates of the School of Law, 1943. ISBN: 0381-1646.
Subject Headings: Law schools--Canada--Periodicals./ University of Toronto.--School of Law--Periodicals./ Law--Canada--Periodicals. / Law reviews--Ontario.
Call Number: KE12 .S372

Law--South Dakota--Periodicals.

Subject Headings: Law reviews--North Dakota./ Law reviews--South Dakota./ Law--North Dakota--Periodicals. / Law--South Dakota--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .D135]

Law students--Massachusetts--Biography.

Subject Headings: Turow, Scott./ Law students--Massachusetts--Biography./ Harvard Law School.
Call Number: KF373.T88 A33 1978

Law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Law--United States./ Jurisprudence.
   Call Number: KF380 .M47 1973

Lawyers--Illinois--Biography.

   Call Number: KF368.L52 Z36 2003r

Lawyers--United States--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: KF373.E35 A35 1965

Legal composition.

   Subject Headings: Legal composition.
   Call Number: KF250 .W9 1979

Legal documents--Identification.

   Subject Headings: Writing--Identification./ Legal documents--Identification./ Evidence, Documentary./ Forgery./ Printing--Specimens.
   Call Number: HV8074 .D56 1998

Legal ethics--Philadelphia.

Legal research--California.


Legal research--United States--Computer network resources.


Legislative hearings--United States.


Legislative histories--California.

1. For years to come : a legislative history of SB 341 and the Public Cemetery District Law / California Legislature, Senate Committee on Local Government. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2004].

Legislative histories--United States.

Legislators--United States--Biography.

   Call Number: E340.C15 N58 1988

Liability for environmental damages--United States.

   Subject Headings: Liability for hazardous substances pollution damages--United States./ Liability for environmental damages--United States./ Hazardous wastes--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF1299.H39 S8

Liability for hazardous substances pollution damages--United States.

   Subject Headings: Liability for hazardous substances pollution damages--United States./ Liability for environmental damages--United States./ Hazardous wastes--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF1299.H39 S8

Liability for railroad accidents--United States.

   Subject Headings: Transportation, Automotive--Safety regulations--United States./ Railroads--Safety regulations--United States./ Carriers--United States./ Liability for traffic accidents--United States./ Liability for railroad accidents--United States./ Insurance, Marine--United States.
   Call Number: KF2251 .K458 2004

Liability for traffic accidents--United States.

1. Kenworthy, William E. Transportation safety and insurance law / William E.
Liberty of conscience (Islam)

   **Subject Headings:** Liberty of conscience (Islam)/ Apostasy--Islam./ Religious tolerance--Islam./ Freedom of religion--Islamic countries./ Freedom of religion (Islamic law)
   **Call Number:** BP173.65 .S26 2004

Library education--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Library education--United States--Periodicals./ Federal aid to libraries--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [Z668 .L493]

Limited partnership--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Family partnership--United States./ Limited partnership--United States./ Family-owned business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States./ Estate planning--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1380 .L49 2004

Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865.

   **Subject Headings:** Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865./ Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** KF368.L52 Z36 2003r

Living trusts--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Living trusts--United States./ Estate planning--United States.

**Call Number:** KF734.Z9 S38 1998

**Local government--California--Finance.**


**Subject Headings:** Local government--California--Finance./ Intergovernmental fiscal relations--California./ California--Appropriations and expenditures.

**Call Number:** KFC10 .L63 2004

**Logan County (W. Va.)--Race relations.**


**Subject Headings:** Logan County (W. Va.)--Race relations./ Race discrimination--West Virginia--Logan County.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F247.L8 U55 1995

**Los Angeles (Calif.)--Ethnic relations.**


**Subject Headings:** Los Angeles (Calif.)--Race relations./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Minorities--California--Los Angeles./ Minorities--United States./ Race discrimination--California--Los Angeles./ Poverty--United States./ Race discrimination--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F869.L89 N4 1998]

**Los Angeles (Calif.)--Race relations.**

Subject Headings: Los Angeles (Calif.)--Race relations./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Minorities--California--Los Angeles./ Minorities--United States./ Race discrimination--California--Los Angeles./ Poverty--United States./ Race discrimination--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [F869.L89 N4 1998]

Lynching--Mississippi.


Subject Headings: Till, Emmett,--1941-1955--Death and burial./ Lynching--Mississippi./ Hate crimes--Mississippi./ African American youth--Crimes against--Mississippi./ Racism--Mississippi./ Trials (Murder)--Mississippi./ Mississippi--Race relations.

Call Number: HV6465.M7 T55 2003

Macau (China: Special Administrative Region)--History.


Subject Headings: Macau (China: Special Administrative Region)--History./ Portuguese--China--Macau (Special Administrative Region)

Call Number: DS796.M2 B59 1968

Madison County (Ala.)--History.


Subject Headings: Madison County (Ala.)--History./ Cotton growing--Alabama--Madison County--History--19th century./ Alabama--History--To 1819./ Alabama--History--1819-1950./ Land settlement--Alabama--Madison County--History--19th century.

Call Number: F332.M3 D86 1997

Magoon, George,--1851-1929.
   **Subject Headings:** Magoon, George,--1851-1929./ Day, Wilbur,--1864-1924./ Graves, Calvin,--ca. 1844-1924./ Hunting--Maine--History./ Hunters--Maine--Biography.
   **Call Number:** SK15 .I85 1988

Malawi--Social conditions.

1. Dispossessing the widow : gender based violence in Malawi / White, Kamanga, Kachika, Chiweza, Chidyaonga (i.e., Seodi Venekai-Rudo White ... et al., the research team). Blantyre, Malawi : Published by the Christian Literature Association in Malawi, 2002. ISBN: 990816557.
   **Subject Headings:** Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi./ Widows--Malawi--Social conditions./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi./ Women--Malawi--Social conditions./ Property--Malawi./ Inheritance and succession--Malawi./ Malawi--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** HQ1058.5.M3 D57 2002

Marijuana--Government policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Marijuana--Government policy--United States./ Drug control--History--United States./ Marijuana--Therapeutic use--United States./ Drug legalization--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV5822.M3 G47 2004

Marijuana--Therapeutic use--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Marijuana--Government policy--United States./ Drug control--History--United States./ Marijuana--Therapeutic use--United States./ Drug legalization--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV5822.M3 G47 2004

Marine resources conservation--Law and legislation--Congresses.


Call Number: KZA1141 .U55 2003

Mass media--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: KF300.A7 I534 2004

Mass media--Political aspects--United States.


Subject Headings: Freedom of speech--United States./ Mass media--Political aspects--United States./ Government, Resistance to--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Democracy--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-

Call Number: JC599.U5 L33 2004

Maternal and infant welfare--United States.


Subject Headings: Family violence--United States./ Maternal and infant welfare--United States.

Call Number: HV6626.2 `M67 2004

Medical care--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Practice of law--United States.

Call Number: KF300.A7 I535 2004

Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
1. Indiana health law review / [Indiana University School of Law-Indianapolis].
   Indianapolis, IN : Indiana University School of Law-Indianapolis, 2004-.
   **Subject Headings:** Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--
   Periodicals./ Medical laws and legislation--United States--Periodicals./
   Law reviews--Indiana.
   **Call Number:** KF3821.A15 I39

**Medical jurisprudence--Handbooks, manuals, etc.--Forms.**

1. Tennenhouse, Dan J. Attorney's medical deskbook 3d. Medical questionnaires for
   clients or witnesses / Dan J. Tennenhouse. [St. Paul, Minn.]:
   Thomson/West, 2004-.
   **Subject Headings:** Medical jurisprudence--Handbooks, manuals, etc.--
   Forms./ Medicine--Handbooks, manuals, etc.--Forms.
   **Call Number:** RA1018 .T463 2004

**Medical laws and legislation--United States--Periodicals.**

1. Indiana health law review / [Indiana University School of Law-Indianapolis].
   Indianapolis, IN : Indiana University School of Law-Indianapolis, 2004-.
   **Subject Headings:** Medical care--Law and legislation--United States--
   Periodicals./ Medical laws and legislation--United States--Periodicals./
   Law reviews--Indiana.
   **Call Number:** KF3821.A15 I39

**Medicine--Handbooks, manuals, etc.--Forms.**

1. Tennenhouse, Dan J. Attorney's medical deskbook 3d. Medical questionnaires for
   clients or witnesses / Dan J. Tennenhouse. [St. Paul, Minn.]:
   Thomson/West, 2004-.
   **Subject Headings:** Medical jurisprudence--Handbooks, manuals, etc.--
   Forms./ Medicine--Handbooks, manuals, etc.--Forms.
   **Call Number:** RA1018 .T463 2004

**Meiklejohn Civil Liberties Institute--Archives.**

1. Pentagon Papers case collection [microform]. [Berkeley, Calif.]: [Dobbs Ferry,
   **Subject Headings:** Ellsberg, Daniel./ Russo, Anthony J.--(Anthony Joseph)/
   Meiklejohn Civil Liberties Institute--Archives./ Pentagon Papers.
   **Call Number:** KF224.E46 M44 1975

**Mexican-American Border Region--Maps.**

**Subject Headings:** United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States./ International Boundary Commission, United States and Mexico./ Surveying--Mexican-American Border Region--History--19th century./ Cartography--Mexico--History--19th century./ Cartography--United States--History--19th century./ Mexican-American Border Region--Maps.

**Call Number:** F786 .R43 2001

**Mexico--Boundaries--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States./ International Boundary Commission, United States and Mexico./ Surveying--Mexican-American Border Region--History--19th century./ Cartography--Mexico--History--19th century./ Cartography--United States--History--19th century./ Mexican-American Border Region--Maps.

**Call Number:** F786 .R43 2001

**Military education--Aids and devices--Evaluation.**


**Subject Headings:** Military education--Aids and devices--Evaluation./ United States--Army--Personnel management./ Sex role in the workplace--United States./ Sexual harassment of women--United States./ Affirmative action programs--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [UB417 .U55 1997]

**Military education--Aids and devices--United States--Catalogs.**


**Subject Headings:** Military education--Aids and devices--United States--Catalogs.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [U408.3.G73 I5 1991]

**Military education--United States--Evaluation.**

1. United States. Dept. of the Army. The Department of the Army human relations

**Subject Headings:** Interpersonal relations--United States./ Military education--United States--Evaluation./ United States.--Army--Personnel management.

**Call Number:** HM132 .U65 1997

**Military supplies--Management--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Military supplies--Management--Handbooks, manuals, etc. / United States.--Army--Inventory control--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Army--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [UC263 .U54 1987]

**Military supplies--United States--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** Military supplies--United States--Periodicals./ Technology transfer--United States--Periodicals./ Export controls--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [UF533 .M54]

**Miller, Samuel Freeman,--1816-1890.**


**Subject Headings:** Miller, Samuel Freeman,--1816-1890./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF8745.M5 F3 2003r

**Minorities--California--Los Angeles.**


**Subject Headings:** Los Angeles (Calif.)--Race relations./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Minorities--California--Los Angeles./ Minorities--United
Minorities--Crimes against--New Jersey.


Subject Headings: Police misconduct--New Jersey./ Minorties--Crimes against--New Jersey.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HV7936.C56 U55 1994]

Minorities--Education (Higher)--Colorado.


Subject Headings: Minorities--Education (Higher)--Colorado./ College dropouts--Colorado./ Education, Higher--Colorado./ Fort Lewis College./ Adams State College.

Call Number: LC3732.C6 U65 1995

Minorities--Education--Wisconsin--Milwaukee--Longitudinal studies.


Subject Headings: School integration--Wisconsin--Milwaukee--Longitudinal studies./ Minorities--Education--Wisconsin--Milwaukee--Longitudinal studies./ African Americans--Education--Wisconsin--Milwaukee--Longitudinal studies.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC214.23.M55 U54 1992]

Minorities--Florida--Economic conditions.

Minorities--Florida--Social conditions.

   **Subject Headings:** Florida--Race relations./ Florida--Ethnic relations./ Minorities--Florida--Economic conditions./ Minorities--Florida--Social conditions./ Race discrimination--Florida.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [E320.A1 U55 1996]

Minorities--Medical care--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Health and Human Services.-- Office for Civil Rights./ Minorities--Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Right to health care--United States./ Health services accessibility--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [RA448.4 .H42 1999]

Minorities--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Los Angeles (Calif.)--Race relations./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Minorities--California--Los Angeles./ Minorities--United States./ Race discrimination--California--Los Angeles./ Poverty--United States./ Race discrimination--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F869.L89 N4 1998]

Minorities--United States--Economic conditions.

1. United States Commission on Civil Rights. Racial and ethnic tensions in American

**Subject Headings:** Minorities--United States--Economic conditions./ Poverty--United States./ Race discrimination--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [E184.A1 .U51556 1993]

**Minority business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.**


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Congresses./ Demography--United States--Congresses./ United States--Population--Congresses./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Minority business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF4755 .A836 1988]

**Minority college students--Crimes against--California.**


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in higher education--California./ Campus violence--California./ Minority college students--Crimes against--California.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC3727 .U55 1991]

**Mississippi--Race relations.**


**Subject Headings:** Till, Emmett,--1941-1955--Death and burial./ Lynching--Mississippi./ Hate crimes--Mississippi./ African American youth--Crimes against--Mississippi./ Racism--Mississippi./ Trials (Murder)--Mississippi./ Mississippi--Race relations.

**Call Number:** HV6465.M7 T55 2003

**Montana--Race relations.**

Mormon Church--Presidents--Biography.


   Subject Headings: Young, Brigham,--1801-1877./ Mormon Church--Presidents--Biography./ Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints--Presidents--Biography.

   Call Number: BX8695.Y7 A85 1985

Mortgage loans--United States--Statistics--Periodicals.


   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HG2040.5.U5 A146]

Motions (Law)--California.


   Subject Headings: Motions (Law)--California./ Pre-trial procedure--California.

   Call Number: KFC1012 .C35

Municipal government--Angola--Luanda.


   Subject Headings: Municipal government--India--Velha Goa./ Municipal government--China--Macau (Special Administrative Region)/ Municipal government--Brazil--Bahia (State)/ Municipal government--Angola--Luanda./ Portugal--Colonies--History.

   Call Number: JS7242.A3 B67 1965

Municipal government--Brazil--Bahia (State)


Subject Headings: Municipal government--India--Velha Goa./ Municipal government--China--Macau (Special Administrative Region)/ Municipal government--Brazil--Bahia (State)/ Municipal government--Angola--Luanda./ Portugal--Colonies--History.
Call Number: JS7242.A3 B67 1965

Municipal government--China--Macau (Special Administrative Region)

Subject Headings: Municipal government--India--Velha Goa./ Municipal government--China--Macau (Special Administrative Region)/ Municipal government--Brazil--Bahia (State)/ Municipal government--Angola--Luanda./ Portugal--Colonies--History.
Call Number: JS7242.A3 B67 1965

Municipal government--India--Velha Goa.

Subject Headings: Municipal government--India--Velha Goa./ Municipal government--China--Macau (Special Administrative Region)/ Municipal government--Brazil--Bahia (State)/ Municipal government--Angola--Luanda./ Portugal--Colonies--History.
Call Number: JS7242.A3 B67 1965

Murder--Washington (State)--Ocean Shores.

Subject Headings: Kinison, Christopher,--d. 2000./ Murder--Washington (State)--Ocean Shores./ Hate crimes--Washington (State)--Ocean Shores./ Trials (Murder)--Washington (State).
Call Number: HV6534.O27 N45 2004

Muslims--Australia.

Subject Headings: Islamic law./ Islamic law--Australia./ Muslims--Australia./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--Australia.
Call Number: KBP144 .H87 2004
Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--Australia.


   Subject Headings: Islamic law./ Islamic law--Australia./ Muslims--Australia./ Muslims--Legal status, laws, etc.--Australia.

   Call Number: KBP144 .H87 2004

Neighborhood--Economic aspects--Washington (D.C.)


   Subject Headings: Community development, Urban--Washington (D.C.)/ Neighborhood--Economic aspects--Washington (D.C.)/ Relocation (Housing)--Washington (D.C.)

   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HN49.C6 D37 1981]

North Atlantic Treaty Organization.


   Call Number: JZ5930 .H63 2005

North Carolina Bar Association.


   Subject Headings: North Carolina.--Supreme Court--Anniversaries, etc./ North Carolina Bar Association.

   Call Number: KFN7912.A17 N6 1919

North Carolina.--Supreme Court--Anniversaries, etc.


   Subject Headings: North Carolina.--Supreme Court--Anniversaries, etc./ North Carolina Bar Association.

   Call Number: KFN7912.A17 N6 1919
O'Connor, Sandra Day,--1930-


Call Number: KF8742 .Z44 2004

Occupational mobility--United States.


Call Number: HN59.2 .F57 2003

Oklahoma and Indian Territory Bar Association--Periodicals.

1. Oklahoma and Indian Territory Bar Association. Proceedings of the ... annual meeting of the Oklahoma and Indian Territory Bar Association. [Oklahoma City?] : Oklahoma and Indian Territory Bar Association, -1906..

Subject Headings: Oklahoma and Indian Territory Bar Association--Periodicals./ Bar associations--Oklahoma--Periodicals./ Law--Oklahoma--Periodicals.

Call Number: KF200 .O4

Old age assistance--California.


Subject Headings: Community health services for older people--California./ Older people--Medical care--California./ Old age assistance--California./ Adult day care centers--California.

Call Number: KFC10.2 .H39 2004i

Older Hispanic Americans--Services for--Delaware.

1. Nutrition services for minority elderly, census data and Hispanic elderly, and state grant-in-aid program [microform] / Delaware Advisory Committee to the U.S.
Older minority--Delaware--Nutrition.

   Subject Headings: Older minority--Delaware--Nutrition./ Older minority--Services for--Delaware./ Older Hispanic Americans--Services for--Delaware./ Grants-in-aid--Delaware.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HV1468.D4 N8 1989]

Older minority--Services for--Delaware.

   Subject Headings: Older minority--Delaware--Nutrition./ Older minority--Services for--Delaware./ Older Hispanic Americans--Services for--Delaware./ Grants-in-aid--Delaware.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HV1468.D4 N8 1989]

Older people--Medical care--California.

   Subject Headings: Community health services for older people--California./ Older people--Medical care--California./ Old age assistance--California./ Adult day care centers--California.
   Call Number: KFC10.2 .H39 2004i

Patent infringement--United States.

   Subject Headings: Patent infringement--United States.
   Call Number: KF3155 .S86 2004
Patent laws and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Patent laws and legislation--United States.  
   Call Number: Cab.5Di [KF26 .J863 1988a]

Pentagon Papers.

   Subject Headings: Ellsberg, Daniel./ Russo, Anthony J.--(Anthony Joseph)/ Meiklejohn Civil Liberties Institute--Archives./ Pentagon Papers.  
   Call Number: KF224.E46 M44 1975

Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States.

   Call Number: KF300.A7 I534 2004

Police-community relations--Florida--Saint Petersburg.

   Subject Headings: Saint Petersburg (Fla.)--Race relations./ Civil rights--Florida--Saint Petersburg./ Police-community relations--Florida--Saint Petersburg.  
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [F319.S24 .U552 1997]

   Subject Headings: Saint Petersburg (Fla.)--Race relations./ Civil rights--
Florida--Saint Petersburg./ Police-community relations--Florida--Saint Petersburg.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F319.S24 U55 1997]

Police-community relations--Florida--Tampa.


**Subject Headings:** Police-community relations--Florida--Tampa./ Police--Complaints against--Florida--Tampa./ Police--Recruiting--Florida--Tampa./ Tampa (Fla.)--Race relations./ Tampa (Fla.).--Police Dept.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV8148.T34 U5 1991]

Police-community relations--Nevada--Reno.


**Subject Headings:** Police-community relations--Nevada--Reno./ Police--Nevada--Reno.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV7936.P8 U536 1999]

Police-community relations--West Virginia.


**Subject Headings:** Police-community relations--West Virginia./ Police misconduct--West Virginia.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV8145.W47 U5 1993]

Police--Complaints against--Florida--Tampa.


**Subject Headings:** Police-community relations--Florida--Tampa./ Police--Complaints against--Florida--Tampa./ Police--Recruiting--Florida--Tampa./ Tampa (Fla.)--Race relations./ Tampa (Fla.).--Police Dept.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV8148.T34 U5 1991]
Police misconduct--New Jersey.

   **Subject Headings:** Police misconduct--New Jersey./ Minorities--Crimes against--New Jersey.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV7936.C56 U55 1994]

Police misconduct--West Virginia.

   **Subject Headings:** Police-community relations--West Virginia./ Police misconduct--West Virginia.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV8145.W47 U5 1993]

Police--Nevada--Reno.

   **Subject Headings:** Police-community relations--Nevada--Reno./ Police--Nevada--Reno.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV7936.P8 U536 1999]

Police patrol--Illinois--Chicago.

   **Subject Headings:** Chicago (Ill.).--Police Dept./ Police patrol--Illinois--Chicago./ African Americans--Crimes against--Illinois--Chicago.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV8148.C4 P65 1993]

Police--Recruiting--Florida--Tampa.


**Subject Headings:** Police-community relations--Florida--Tampa./ Police--Complaints against--Florida--Tampa./ Police--Recruiting--Florida--Tampa./ Tampa (Fla.)--Race relations./ Tampa (Fla.).--Police Dept.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV8148.T34 U5 1991]

**Political participation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Political participation--United States.

**Call Number:** JK1764 .F73 2005

**Pollution--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Pollution--Law and legislation--United States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States./ Right of property--United States./ Cities and towns--United States--Growth--Urban ecology./ Real property--Moral and ethical aspects./ Environmental protection--Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** KF3775 .G654 2004

**Portugal--Colonies--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Municipal government--India--Velha Goa./ Municipal government--China--Macau (Special Administrative Region)/ Municipal government--Brazil--Bahia (State)/ Municipal government--Angola--Luanda./ Portugal--Colonies--History.

**Call Number:** JS7242.A3 B67 1965

**Portuguese--China--Macau (Special Administrative Region)**


**Subject Headings:** Macau (China : Special Administrative Region)--History./ Portuguese--China--Macau (Special Administrative Region)

**Call Number:** DS796.M2 B59 1968
Poverty--United States.

   Subject Headings: Minorities--United States--Economic conditions./ Poverty--United States./ Race discrimination--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [E184.A1 .U51556 1993]

   Subject Headings: Los Angeles (Calif.)--Race relations./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Minorities--California--Los Angeles./ Minorities--United States./ Race discrimination--California--Los Angeles./ Poverty--United States./ Race discrimination--United States.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [F869.L89 N4 1998]

Power of attorney--United States.

   Subject Headings: Power of attorney--United States./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States./ Power of attorney--United States--Forms./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States--Forms.
   Call Number: KF1347 .D723 2004

Power of attorney--United States--Forms.

   Subject Headings: Power of attorney--United States./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States./ Power of attorney--United States--Forms./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States--Forms.
   Call Number: KF1347 .D723 2004

Practice of law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./
Practice of law--United States.

**Call Number:** KF300.A7 I535 2004

**Pre-trial procedure--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** Motions (Law)--California./ Pre-trial procedure--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC1012 .C35

**Presidents--United States--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Lincoln, Abraham,--1809-1865./ Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Presidents--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** KF368.L52 Z36 2003r

**Presidents--United States--Election.**

   **Subject Headings:** Election law--United States./ Presidents--United States--Election./ United States.--Congress--Elections.
   **Call Number:** KF4885.A29 F43

**Printing, Public--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Government Printing Office--Periodicals./ Printing, Public--United States--Periodicals./ Government publications--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [Z232.U6 U5a]

**Printing--Specimens.**

   **Subject Headings:** Writing--Identification./ Legal documents--Identification./ Evidence, Documentary./ Forgery./ Printing--Specimens.
   **Call Number:** HV8074 .D56 1998

**Prison administration--California.**

1. California. Legislature. Senate. Select Committee on the California Correctional
Privileges and immunities--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment./ African Americans--Civil rights./ Equality before the law--United States./ Privileges and immunities--United States./ Due process of law--United States.
   **Call Number:** HF4757 .F588 2003r

Professional sports--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Performing arts--Law and legislation--United States./ Sports--Law and legislation--United States./ Mass media--Law and legislation--United States./ Professional sports--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF300.A7 I534 2004

Property--Malawi.

1. Dispossessing the widow : gender based violence in Malawi / White, Kamanga, Kachika, Chiweza, Chidyaonga (i.e., Seodi Venekai-Rudo White ... et al., the research team). Blantyre, Malawi : Published by the Christian Literature Association in Malawi, 2002. ISBN: 990816557.
   **Subject Headings:** Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi./ Widows--Malawi--Social conditions./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi./ Women--Malawi--Social conditions./ Property--Malawi./ Inheritance and succession--Malawi./ Malawi--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** HQ1058.5.M3 D57 2002

Public contracts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Government purchasing--United States./ Public contracts--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF844.6 1987]
Public health administration--California.

Subject Headings: Commission on California State Government Organization and Economy.--To protect & prevent./ Public health administration--California./ Public health--California.
Call Number: KFC10.2 .H39 2004h

Public health--California.

Subject Headings: Commission on California State Government Organization and Economy.--To protect & prevent./ Public health administration--California./ Public health--California.
Call Number: KFC10.2 .H39 2004h

Public housing--Kentucky--Lexington.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HD7288.75 .S44 1988]

Public housing--Kentucky--Louisville.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HD7288.75 .S44 1988]

Public lands--Hawaii.

Subject Headings: Homestead law--Hawaii./ Hawaiians--Land tenure./ Public lands--Hawaii./ Hawaiian Homes Commission.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KFH454 .A825 1991]

Public opinion--Germany.


Subject Headings: Germany--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Germany./ Germany--Foreign relations--1990-/ Anti-Americanism--Germany./ United States--Foreign public opinion, German./ Public opinion--Germany./ United States--Politics and government--2001—Public opinion.

Call Number: DD290.3 .S93 2004

Public policy (Law)--United States.


Subject Headings: Justice, Administration of--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Jurisprudence./ Social sciences--United States./ Public policy (Law)--United States.

Call Number: KF380 .L68 1979

Public prosecutors--California--Los Angeles--Biography.


Subject Headings: Batt, Marissa N./ Public prosecutors--California--Los Angeles--Biography./ Criminal justice, Administration of--California--Los Angeles.

Call Number: KF373.B346 A3 2004

Punishment--United States.

Race discrimination--California--Los Angeles.

   **Subject Headings:** Los Angeles (Calif.)--Race relations./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Minorities--California--Los Angeles./ Minorities--United States./ Race discrimination--California--Los Angeles./ Poverty--United States./ Race discrimination--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F869.L89 N4 1998]

Race discrimination--Florida.

   **Subject Headings:** Florida--Race relations./ Florida--Ethnic relations./ Minorities--Florida--Economic conditions./ Minorities--Florida--Social conditions./ Race discrimination--Florida.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [E320.A1 U55 1996]

Race discrimination--Kansas.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--Kansas./ Race discrimination--Kansas./ Kansas--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KFK411 .U55 1998]

Race discrimination--United States.

Race discrimination--West Virginia--Logan County.

   **Subject Headings:** Logan County (W. Va.)--Race relations./ Race discrimination--West Virginia--Logan County.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F247.L8 U55 1995]

Racism--Illinois--Hillside.

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in education--Illinois--Hillside./ Educational equalization--Illinois--Hillside./ African Americans--Education (Secondary)--Illinois--Hillside./ Racism--Illinois--Hillside./ Hillside (Ill.)--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC213.23.H5 U55 1996]

Racism--Mississippi.

   **Subject Headings:** Till, Emmett,--1941-1955--Death and burial./ Lynching--
Mississippi./ Hate crimes--Mississippi./ African American youth--Crimes against--Mississippi./ Racism--Mississippi./ Trials (Murder)--Mississippi./ Mississippi--Race relations.

Call Number: HV6465.M7 T55 2003

Racism--Vermont.


Subject Headings: Discrimination in education--Vermont./ Racism--Vermont./ Vermont--Race relations.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC212.22.V5 R33 1999]

Radio broadcasting--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Radio broadcasting--Periodicals./ Television broadcasting--Periodicals.


Railroads--Safety regulations--United States.


Subject Headings: Transportation, Automotive--Safety regulations--United States./ Railroads--Safety regulations--United States./ Carriers--United States./ Liability for traffic accidents--United States./ Liability for railroad accidents--United States./ Insurance, Marine--United States.

Call Number: KF2251 .K458 2004

Real estate development--California.


Subject Headings: Infill housing--California./ Land use, Urban--California./ Brownfields--California./ Waste lands--California./ Real estate development--California.

Call Number: KFC10.2 .L6 2004b

Real property--Moral and ethical aspects.

Real property--United States.

   Subject Headings: Estates (Law)--United States./ Future interests--United States./ Real property--United States.
   Call Number: KF575.Z9 B43 2004

Refugees--Medical care--Connecticut.

   Subject Headings: Refugees--Medical care--Connecticut./ Refugees--Mental health services--Connecticut./ Indochinese--Medical care--Connecticut./ Indochinese--Mental health services--Connecticut./ Health services accessibility--Connecticut.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HV688.C6 S6 1990]

Religion and international affairs.

Religion and politics--Islamic countries.


Subject Headings: Democracy--Religious aspects--Islam./ Islam and world politics./ Religion and politics--Islamic countries./ United States--Relations--Islamic countries./ Islamic countries--Relations--United States./ Islamic countries--Politics and government.

Call Number: BP190.5.D45 F45 2004

Religion and politics--United States.


Call Number: BL2525 .S76 2004

Religious tolerance--Islam.


Subject Headings: Liberty of conscience (Islam)/ Apostasy--Islam./ Religious tolerance--Islam./ Freedom of religion--Islamic countries./ Freedom of religion (Islamic law)

Call Number: BP173.65 .S26 2004

Relocation (Housing)--Washington (D.C.)


Subject Headings: Community development, Urban--Washington (D.C.)/ Neighborhood--Economic aspects--Washington (D.C.)/ Relocation (Housing)--Washington (D.C.)

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HN49.C6 D37 1981]

Restorative justice.

**Subject Headings:** Restorative justice.

**Call Number:** K5103 .R47 2004

**Right of property--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Pollution--Law and legislation--United States./ Land use--Law and legislation--United States./ Right of property--United States./ Cities and towns--United States--Growth--Urban ecology./ Real property--Moral and ethical aspects./ Environmental protection--Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** KF3775 .G654 2004

**Right to die--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Power of attorney--United States./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States./ Power of attorney--United States--Forms./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States--Forms.

**Call Number:** KF1347 .D723 2004

**Right to die--Law and legislation--United States--Forms.**


**Subject Headings:** Power of attorney--United States./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States./ Power of attorney--United States--Forms./ Right to die--Law and legislation--United States--Forms.

**Call Number:** KF1347 .D723 2004

**Right to health care--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Health and Human Services.-- Office for Civil Rights./ Minorities--Medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in medical care--Law and legislation--United States./ Right to health care--United States./ Health services accessibility--Law and legislation--United States.
Riverside (Calif.)--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Riverside (Calif.)--History.
   **Call Number:** F869.R6 P28 1971

Rule of law.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--United States./ United States--Foreign relations./ Equality of states./ Rule of law.
   **Call Number:** KZ3410 .M87 2004

Russo, Anthony J.--(Anthony Joseph)

   **Subject Headings:** Ellsberg, Daniel./ Russo, Anthony J.--(Anthony Joseph)/Meiklejohn Civil Liberties Institute--Archives./ Pentagon Papers.
   **Call Number:** KF224.E46 M44 1975

Saint Petersburg ( Fla.)--Race relations.

   **Subject Headings:** Saint Petersburg (Fla.)--Race relations./ Civil rights--Florida--Saint Petersburg./ Police-community relations--Florida--Saint Petersburg.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F319.S24 .U552 1997]

   **Subject Headings:** Saint Petersburg (Fla.)--Race relations./ Civil rights--Florida--Saint Petersburg./ Police-community relations--Florida--Saint Petersburg.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F319.S24 U55 1997]
School choice--Case studies.

Subject Headings: School choice--Case studies./ Civics--Study and teaching--Case studies./ Private schools--Finance--Case studies.  
Call Number: LC47 .E38 2004

School choice--United States.

Subject Headings: Education, Urban--United States./ Educational equalization--United States./ Educational vouchers--United States./ School choice--United States.  
Call Number: LC5131 .E364 2004

School improvement programs--United States.

Subject Headings: School improvement programs--United States./ Community and school--United States./ Industry and education--United States./ Education, Urban--United States.  
Call Number: LB2822.82 .M35 2004

School integration--Wisconsin--Milwaukee--Longitudinal studies.

Subject Headings: School integration--Wisconsin--Milwaukee--Longitudinal studies./ Minorities--Education--Wisconsin--Milwaukee--Longitudinal studies./ African Americans--Education--Wisconsin--Milwaukee--Longitudinal studies.  
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC214.23.M55 U54 1992]


Call Number: JZ5930 .H63 2005

Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States.

Subject Headings: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States.
Call Number: KF9685 .C35 2004


Call Number: HV6432.7 .W37 2003

Sex role in the work environment--United States.

Subject Headings: Sexual harassment of women--United States./ Sexual harassment--Investigation--United States./ United States.--Army--Women--Crimes against./ United States.--Army--Personnel management./ Sex role in the work environment--United States.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HD6060.5.U6 S43 1997]

Sex role in the workplace--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Military education--Aids and devices--Evaluation. / United States.--Army--Personnel management./ Sex role in the workplace--United States./ Sexual harassment of women--United States./ Affirmative action programs--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [UB417 .U55 1997]

**Sex role--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Women's rights--United States./ Sex role--United States./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** HQ1236.5.U6 S74 2004

**Sexual harassment--Investigation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--Investigation--United States./ Sexual harassment--Investigation--United States.

**Call Number:** HD4903.5.U58 S24 2004


**Subject Headings:** Sexual harassment of women--United States./ Sexual harassment--Investigation--United States./ United States.--Army--Women--Crimes against./ United States.--Army--Personnel management./ Sex role in the work environment--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HD6060.5.U6 S43 1997]

**Sexual harassment of women--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Military education--Aids and devices--Evaluation. / United States.--Army--Personnel management./ Sex role in the workplace--United States./ Sexual harassment of women--United States./ Affirmative action programs--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [UB417 .U55 1997]

2. United States. Secretary of the Army's Senior Review Panel on Sexual

**Subject Headings:** Sexual harassment of women--United States./ Sexual harassment--Investigation--United States./ United States.--Army--Women--Crimes against./ United States.--Army--Personnel management./ Sex role in the work environment--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HD6060.5.U6 S43 1997]

Slavery--Southern States.


**Subject Headings:** Hughes, Henry,--d. 1862./ Sociology--Southern States./ Slavery--Southern States./ Southern States--Race relations.

**Call Number:** HM22.U6 H843 1996

Social problems--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Social problems--United States./ Inner cities--Government policy--United States./ Urban poor--Government policy--United States./ Occupational mobility--United States.

**Call Number:** HN59.2 .F57 2003

Social sciences--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Justice, Administration of--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Jurisprudence./ Social sciences--United States./ Public policy (Law)--United States.

**Call Number:** KF380 .L68 1979

Sociology--Southern States.


**Subject Headings:** Hughes, Henry,--d. 1862./ Sociology--Southern States./ Slavery--Southern States./ Southern States--Race relations.

**Call Number:** HM22.U6 H843 1996
Soldiers--Taxation--United States--States.

   **Subject Headings:** Income tax--United States--States./ Soldiers--Taxation--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF6471.A5 A44 1988]

South Carolina--Race relations.

   **Subject Headings:** South Carolina--Race relations./ Afro-Americans--Civil rights--South Carolina.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [E185.93.S7 P37 1995]

Southern States--Race relations.

   **Subject Headings:** Hughes, Henry,--d. 1862./ Sociology--Southern States./ Slavery--Southern States./ Southern States--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** HM22.U6 H843 1996

Sovereignty.

   **Subject Headings:** Taney, Roger Brooke,--1777-1864./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States--Supreme Court--Biography./ State rights./ Sovereignty./ State, The./ Democracy.
   **Call Number:** KF8745.T3 S6 1936

Spain--Civilization.

   **Subject Headings:** Castro, Américo,--1885-1972./ Spain-- Civilization.
   **Call Number:** DP63.7.C38 A7 1976

Special districts--Law and legislation--California.
1. For years to come: a legislative history of SB 341 and the Public Cemetery District Law / California Legislature, Senate Committee on Local Government. Sacramento, CA : Senate Publications, [2004].

Subject Headings: California.--Public Cemetery District Law./ Cemeteries--Law and legislation--California./ Special districts--Law and legislation--California./ Legislative histories--California.

Call Number: KFC611.A15 F6 2004

Special education--North Dakota.


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Education--North Dakota./ Special education--North Dakota./ Educational equalization--North Dakota.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [LC3982.N6 U54 1993

Sports--Law and legislation--United States.


Call Number: KF300.A7 I534 2004

State rights.


Subject Headings: Taney, Roger Brooke,--1777-1864./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ State rights./ Sovereignty./ State, The./ Democracy.

Call Number: KF8745.T3 S6 1936

State, The.


Subject Headings: Taney, Roger Brooke,--1777-1864./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ State rights./ Sovereignty./ State, The./ Democracy.

Call Number: KF8745.T3 S6 1936
Surveying--Mexican-American Border Region--History--19th century.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Boundaries--Mexico./ Mexico--Boundaries--United States./ International Boundary Commission, United States and Mexico./ Surveying--Mexican-American Border Region--History--19th century./ Cartography--Mexico--History--19th century./ Cartography--United States--History--19th century./ Mexican-American Border Region--Maps.
   **Call Number:** F786 .R43 2001

Symbolic interactionism.

   **Subject Headings:** Communication./ Symbolic interactionism.
   **Call Number:** HM258 .D83 1968

Tampa (Fla.).--Police Dept.

   **Subject Headings:** Police-community relations--Florida--Tampa./ Police--Complaints against--Florida--Tampa./ Police--Recruiting--Florida--Tampa./ Tampa (Fla.)--Race relations./ Tampa (Fla.).--Police Dept.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV8148.T34 U5 1991]

Tampa (Fla.)--Race relations.

   **Subject Headings:** Police-community relations--Florida--Tampa./ Police--Complaints against--Florida--Tampa./ Police--Recruiting--Florida--Tampa./ Tampa (Fla.)--Race relations./ Tampa (Fla.).--Police Dept.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV8148.T34 U5 1991]

Taney, Roger Brooke,--1777-1864.

   **Subject Headings:** Taney, Roger Brooke,--1777-1864./ Judges--United...
States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ State rights./ Sovereignty./ State, The./ Democracy.

Call Number: KF8745.T3 S6 1936

Tax credits--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF7276.588.A16 W67 2004

Tax incentives--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6276.581.A16 A4 2004

Call Number: KF6276.581.A16 A42 2004

Taxation--Law and legislation--Brazil.

Subject Headings: Investments, Foreign--Taxation--Law and legislation--Brazil./ Taxation--Law and legislation--Brazil.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.954 2004

Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF6276.581.A16 R53 2004

Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

1. Pittsburgh tax review. Pittsburgh, PA: University of Pittsburgh School of Law, 2004-.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Pennsylvania./ Taxation--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF6272.P692

Technology transfer--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Military supplies--United States--Periodicals./ Technology transfer--United States--Periodicals./ Export controls--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [UF533.M54]

Telecommunication--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Broadcasting--Periodicals./ Telecommunication--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [PN1991.J6]

Television broadcasting--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Radio broadcasting--Periodicals./ Television broadcasting--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [PN1991.J6]
Territory, National--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Territory, National--History./ International law.
   **Call Number:** KZ3670 .C37 2003

Terrorism.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism./ Terrorism--Religious aspects./ Islam and terrorism./ Jihad./ Anti-Americanism.
   **Call Number:** HV6431 .C656 2004

Terrorism--Religious aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Terrorism./ Terrorism--Religious aspects./ Islam and terrorism./ Jihad./ Anti-Americanism.
   **Call Number:** HV6431 .C656 2004

Terrorism--United States--Prevention.

   **Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East./ World politics--1995-2005.
   **Call Number:** HV6432.7 .W37 2003

Till, Emmett,--1941-1955--Death and burial.

   **Subject Headings:** Till, Emmett,--1941-1955--Death and burial./ Lynching--Mississippi./ Hate crimes--Mississippi./ African American youth--Crimes against--Mississippi./ Racism--Mississippi./ Trials (Murder)--Mississippi./ Mississippi--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** HV6465.M7 T55 2003
Torts--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Torts--Great Britain./ Torts--United States.

Call Number: KD1949 .A74 2004r

Torts--United States.


Subject Headings: Torts--Great Britain./ Torts--United States.

Call Number: KD1949 .A74 2004r

Trade regulation--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: United States.--Federal Trade Commission--Periodicals./ Trade regulation--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: HD2775 .F2

Transportation and state--California.


Subject Headings: Transportation--California--Finance./ Transportation--California--California--Los Angeles Region./ Transportation and state--California./ Intergovernmental fiscal relationship--California./ Budget--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .T73 2004

Transportation, Automotive--Safety regulations--United States.


Subject Headings: Transportation, Automotive--Safety regulations--United States./ Railroads--Safety regulations--United States./ Carriers--United

Call Number: KF2251 .K458 2004

Transportation--California--Los Angeles Region.


Subject Headings: Transportation--California--Finance./ Transportation--California--California--Los Angeles Region./ Transportation and state--California./ Intergovernmental fiscal relationship--California./ Budget--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .T73 2004

Transportation--California--Finance.


Subject Headings: Transportation--California--Finance./ Transportation--California--California--Los Angeles Region./ Transportation and state--California./ Intergovernmental fiscal relationship--California./ Budget--California.

Call Number: KFC10 .T73 2004

Trials (Murder)--Mississippi.


Subject Headings: Till, Emmett,--1941-1955--Death and burial./ Lynching--Mississippi./ Hate crimes--Mississippi./ African American youth--Crimes against--Mississippi./ Racism--Mississippi./ Trials (Murder)--Mississippi./ Mississippi--Race relations.

Call Number: HV6465.M7 T55 2003

Trials (Murder)--Washington (State).


Subject Headings: Kinison, Christopher,--d. 2000./ Murder--Washington
Turow, Scott.

   **Subject Headings:** Turow, Scott./ Law students--Massachusetts--Biography./ Harvard Law School.
   **Call Number:** KF373.T88 A33 1978

United Nations.

   **Subject Headings:** Conflict management--International co-operation./ Security, International./ Group of Eight (Organization)/ United Nations.
   **Call Number:** JZ5601 .G4 2004


   **Call Number:** KZA1141 .U55 2003


   **Subject Headings:** Job creation--Law and legislation--United States./ Tax incentives--Law and legislation--United States./ Corporations--Taxation--United States./ Employee fringe benefits--Law and legislation--United States./ Foreign tax credit--United States./ United States.--American Jobs Creation Act of 2004.
   **Call Number:** KF6276.581.A16 A4 2004

   **Call Number:** KF6276.581.A16 A42 2004

**United States.--Army--African American troops--History--19th century.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Participation, African American./ United States.--Army--African American troops--History--19th century.
   **Call Number:** E540.N3 C77 1987

**United States.--Army--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Army--Records and correspondence--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ English language--Rhetoric--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Army--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [PE1112 .E44 1993]

   **Subject Headings:** Fire prevention--Inspection--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Fire prevention--United States--Equipment and supplies--Maintenance and repair--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Army--
Subject Headings: Environmental impact analysis--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Army--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [TH9150 .R46 1960]

Subject Headings: Military supplies--Management--Handbooks, manuals, etc. / United States.--Army--Inventory control--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Army--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [TD194.55 .U55 1975]

United States.--Army--Inventory control--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Subject Headings: Military supplies--Management--Handbooks, manuals, etc. / United States.--Army--Inventory control--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Army--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [UC263 .U54 1987]

United States.--Army--Personnel management.

Subject Headings: Military education--Aids and devices--Evaluation. / United States.--Army--Personnel management./ Sex role in the workplace--United States./ Sexual harassment of women--United States./ Affirmative action programs--United States.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [UB417 .U55 1997]

Subject Headings: Interpersonal relations--United States./ Military education--United States--Evaluation./ United States.--Army--Personnel management.
Call Number: HM132 .U65 1997

Subject Headings: Sexual harassment of women--United States./ Sexual harassment--Investigation--United States./ United States.--Army--Women--Crimes against./ United States.--Army--Personnel management./ Sex role in the work environment--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HD6060.5.U6 S43 1997]

United States.--Army--Records and correspondence--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: United States.--Army--Records and correspondence--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ English language--Rhetoric--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States.--Army--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [PE1112 .E44 1993]

United States.--Army--Women--Crimes against.


Subject Headings: Sexual harassment of women--United States./ Sexual harassment--Investigation--United States./ United States.--Army--Women--Crimes against./ United States.--Army--Personnel management./ Sex role in the work environment--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HD6060.5.U6 S43 1997]

United States--Boundaries--Mexico.


Call Number: F786 .R43 2001

United States.--Congress--Elections.

1. Federal election laws and regulations / prepared by the editorial staff of the
United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography.

Call Number: E340.C15 N58 1988

United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment.

Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment./ African Americans--Civil rights./ Equality before the law--United States./ Privileges and immunities--United States./ Due process of law--United States.
Call Number: KF4757 .F588 2003r


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [UC267 .U596a]

United States.--Dept. of Education--Telephone directories.

Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Education--Telephone directories.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [L112 .U552a]

United States.--Dept. of Health and Human Services.--Office for Civil Rights.

1. The health care challenge [microform] : acknowledging disparity, confronting discrimination, and ensuring equality : a report of the United States
United States--Dept. of Labor.

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States. / Affirmative action programs--United States--Evaluation. / United States.--Dept. of Transportation. / United States.--Dept. of Labor.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF3464 .U548 1993]

United States--Dept. of Transportation.

   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States. / Affirmative action programs--United States--Evaluation. / United States.--Dept. of Transportation. / United States.--Dept. of Labor.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF3464 .U548 1993]

United States--Emigration and immigration.

   **Subject Headings:** California, Southern--Emigration and immigration./ United States--Emigration and immigration./ Hispanic Americans--California, Southern.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [JV6920 .U54 1980]

United States--Environmental Protection Agency.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Environmental Protection Agency./ Environmental policy--United States./ Environmental protection--United States./ Environmental health--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab. 3Ai [TD171 .U56f]

United States--Ethnic relations.


**Subject Headings:** Minorities--United States--Economic conditions./ Poverty--United States./ Race discrimination--United States./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [E184.A1 .U51556 1993]


**Subject Headings:** Los Angeles (Calif.)--Race relations./ Los Angeles (Calif.)--Ethnic relations./ United States--Race relations./ United States--Ethnic relations./ Minorities--California--Los Angeles./ Minorities--United States./ Race discrimination--California--Los Angeles./ Poverty--United States./ Race discrimination--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [F869.L89 N4 1998]


**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV551.3 .U55a]


**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV551.3 .U55a]


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Emergency Management Agency--Telephone directories.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HV551.3.U55 T4]

United States.--Federal Energy Regulatory Commission--History.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Energy Regulatory Commission--History./ Energy industries--United States--State supervision--History./ Enron Corp.--History./ Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF2120.1 .C66 2004

United States.--Federal Trade Commission--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Federal Trade Commission--Periodicals./ Trade regulation--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** HD2775 .F2

United States--Foreign public opinion, German.


**Subject Headings:** Germany--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Germany./ Germany--Foreign relations--1990--
Anti-Americanism--Germany./ United States--Foreign public opinion, German./ Public opinion--Germany./ United States--Politics and government--2001---Public opinion.

Call Number: DD290.3 .S93 2004

United States--Foreign relations.


Subject Headings: International law--United States./ United States--Foreign relations./ Equality of states./ Rule of law.

Call Number: KZ3410 .M87 2004


Subject Headings: International relations./ Globalization./ Imperialism./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-

Call Number: JZ1308 .F35 2004

United States--Foreign relations--Germany.


Subject Headings: Germany--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Germany./ Germany--Foreign relations--1990-/ Anti-Americanism--Germany./ United States--Foreign public opinion, German./ Public opinion--Germany./ United States--Politics and government--2001---Public opinion.

Call Number: DD290.3 .S93 2004

United States--Foreign relations--Middle East.


Call Number: HV6432.7 .W37 2003

United States--Foreign relations--Moral and ethical aspects.

Subject Headings: United States--Foreign relations--Moral and ethical aspects./ Religion and international affairs./ War (International law)

Call Number: JZ1480 .L53 2004

United States.--General Accounting Office.


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF4829 .U55 1989]

United States.--General Accounting Office.--Advisory Council on Civil Rights--Periodicals.


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HF5549.5.A34 U49a]

United States.--General Accounting Office--Officials and employees--Promotions--Periodicals.


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HF5549.5.A34 U49a]


1. Legislative histories of the laws affecting the U.S. Government Printing Office as

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Government Printing Office./ Legislative histories--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5001 .L44 1982

**United States.--Government Printing Office--Periodicals.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Government Printing Office--Periodicals./ Printing, Public--United States--Periodicals./ Government publications--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [Z232.U6 U5a]

**United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Participation, African American.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Participation, African American./ United States.--Army--African American troops--History--19th century.

**Call Number:** E540.N3 C77 1987

**United States.--Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986.**


**Subject Headings:** Discrimination in employment--United States./ Alien labor--United States./ United States.--General Accounting Office./ United States.--Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF4829 .U55 1989]

**United States--Politics and government.**


**Subject Headings:** Religion and politics--United States./ Democracy--Religious aspects./ Democracy--United States./ United States--Religion./ United States--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** BL2525 .S76 2004
United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.

   **Subject Headings:** Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States.--Congress.--Senate--Biography.
   **Call Number:** E340.C15 N58 1988

United States--Politics and government--2001-

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States./ Mass media--Political aspects--United States./ Government, Resistance to--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Democracy--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-
   **Call Number:** JC599.U5 L33 2004

United States--Politics and government--2001--Public opinion.

   **Subject Headings:** Germany--Foreign relations--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Germany./ Germany--Foreign relations--1990-/ Anti-Americanism--Germany./ United States--Foreign public opinion, German./ Public opinion--Germany./ United States--Politics and government--2001--Public opinion.
   **Call Number:** DD290.3 .S93 2004

United States--Population--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Congresses./ Demography--United States--Congresses./ United States--Population--Congresses./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Minority business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Discrimination in employment--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF4755 .A836 1988]

United States--Race relations.


United States--Relations--Islamic countries.


United States--Religion.


United States.--Supreme Court.

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States--Cases./ United States.--Supreme Court.

Call Number: KF4748 .W53 2004


Call Number: KF8742 .Z44 2004

United States.--Supreme Court--Biography.


Subject Headings: Miller, Samuel Freeman,--1816-1890./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

Call Number: KF8745.M5 F3 2003r


Subject Headings: Taney, Roger Brooke,--1777-1864./ Judges--United States--Biography./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ State rights./ Sovereignty./ State, The./ Democracy.

Call Number: KF8745.T3 S6 1936


Call Number: KF7276.588.A16 W67 2004

Universities and colleges--Admission--Law and legislation--Michigan.


Call Number: KF8742 .Z44 2004

Universities and colleges--Social aspects--United States.


Subject Headings: College students--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States./ College students--United States--Psychology./ Universities and colleges--Social aspects--United States.

Call Number: LA229 .B386 1991

Universities and colleges--United States.


Subject Headings: College students--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States./ College students--United States--Psychology./ Universities and colleges--Social aspects--United States.

Call Number: LA229 .B386 1991

University of Toronto.--School of Law--Periodicals.

1. School of Law review, University of Toronto. Toronto : Published by the undergraduates of the School of Law, 1943. ISBN: 0381-1646.

Subject Headings: Law schools--Canada--Periodicals./ University of Toronto.--School of Law--Periodicals./ Law--Canada--Periodicals. / Law reviews--Ontario.

Call Number: KE12 .S372


Call Number: HN59.2 .F57 2003

Veracruz-Llave (Mexico : State)--Economic conditions.

Veracruz-Llave (Mexico : State)--Race relations.


   **Subject Headings:** Blacks--Mexico--Veracruz-Llave (State)--History./ Veracruz-Llave (Mexico : State)--Economic conditions./ Veracruz-Llave (Mexico : State)--Social conditions./ Veracruz-Llave (Mexico : State)--Race relations.

   **Call Number:** F1371 .C298 2001

Veracruz-Llave (Mexico : State)--Social conditions.


   **Subject Headings:** Blacks--Mexico--Veracruz-Llave (State)--History./ Veracruz-Llave (Mexico : State)--Economic conditions./ Veracruz-Llave (Mexico : State)--Social conditions./ Veracruz-Llave (Mexico : State)--Race relations.

   **Call Number:** F1371 .C298 2001

Vermont--Race relations.


   **Subject Headings:** Discrimination in education--Vermont./ Racism--Vermont./ Vermont--Race relations.

   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [LC212.22.V5 R33 1999]

Violence.


   **Subject Headings:** Violence./ Democracy.

   **Call Number:** HM886 .K43 2004

War (International law)
   **Subject Headings:** United States--Foreign relations--Moral and ethical aspects./ Religion and international affairs./ War (International law)
   **Call Number:** JZ1480 .L53 2004

**War on Terrorism, 2001-**

   **Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East./ World politics--1995-2005.
   **Call Number:** HV6432.7 .W37 2003

   **Subject Headings:** International relations./ Globalization./ Imperialism./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
   **Call Number:** JZ1308 .F35 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of speech--United States./ Mass media--Political aspects--United States./ Government, Resistance to--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Democracy--United States./ United States--Politics and government--2001-
   **Call Number:** JZ1308 .F35 2004

**Waste lands--California.**

   **Subject Headings:** Infill housing--California./ Land use, Urban--California./ Brownfields--California./ Waste lands--California./ Real estate development--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC10.2 .L6 2004b

**West (U.S.)--Description and travel.**

1. Smythe, William E. William Ellsworth 1861-1922. The conquest of arid America /
White supremacy movements--Montana.

   Subject Headings: White supremacy movements--Montana./ Antisemitism--Montana./ Civil rights--Montana./ Montana--Race relations.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HV6439.U7 .M29 1994]

Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi.

1. Dispossessing the widow : gender based violence in Malawi / White, Kamanga, Kachika, Chiweza, Chidyaonga (i.e., Seodi Venekai-Rudo White ... et al., the research team). Blantyre, Malawi : Published by the Christian Literature Association in Malawi, 2002. ISBN: 990816557.
   Subject Headings: Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi./ Widows--Malawi--Social conditions./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi./ Women--Malawi--Social conditions./ Property--Malawi./ Inheritance and succession--Malawi./ Malawi--Social conditions.
   Call Number: HQ1058.5.M3 D57 2002

Widows--Malawi--Social conditions.

1. Dispossessing the widow : gender based violence in Malawi / White, Kamanga, Kachika, Chiweza, Chidyaonga (i.e., Seodi Venekai-Rudo White ... et al., the research team). Blantyre, Malawi : Published by the Christian Literature Association in Malawi, 2002. ISBN: 990816557.
   Subject Headings: Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi./ Widows--Malawi--Social conditions./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi./ Women--Malawi--Social conditions./ Property--Malawi./ Inheritance and succession--Malawi./ Malawi--Social conditions.
   Call Number: HQ1058.5.M3 D57 2002

Wild animal trade--Law and legislation.

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi.

1. Dispossessing the widow : gender based violence in Malawi / White, Kamanga, Kachika, Chiweza, Chidyonga (i.e., Seodi Venekai-Rudo White ... et al., the research team). Blantyre, Malawi : Published by the Christian Literature Association in Malawi, 2002. ISBN: 990816557.
   **Subject Headings:** Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi./ Widows--Malawi--Social conditions./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi./ Women--Malawi--Social conditions./ Property--Malawi./ Inheritance and succession--Malawi./ Malawi--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** HQ1058.5.M3 D57 2002

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Women's rights--United States./ Sex role--United States./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ1236.5.U6 S74 2004

Women--Malawi--Social conditions.

1. Dispossessing the widow : gender based violence in Malawi / White, Kamanga, Kachika, Chiweza, Chidyonga (i.e., Seodi Venekai-Rudo White ... et al., the research team). Blantyre, Malawi : Published by the Christian Literature Association in Malawi, 2002. ISBN: 990816557.
   **Subject Headings:** Widows--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi./ Widows--Malawi--Social conditions./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--Malawi./ Women--Malawi--Social conditions./ Property--Malawi./ Inheritance and succession--Malawi./ Malawi--Social conditions.
   **Call Number:** HQ1058.5.M3 D57 2002

Women's rights--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Women's rights--United States./ Sex role--United States./ Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ1236.5.U6 S74 2004

   **Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ United States--Foreign relations--Middle East./ World politics--1995-2005.
   **Call Number:** HV6432.7 .W37 2003

World politics--20th century--Dictionaries.

   **Subject Headings:** World politics--20th century--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** D419 .E4 1969

Writing--Identification.

   **Subject Headings:** Writing--Identification./ Legal documents--Identification./ Evidence, Documentary./ Forgery./ Printing--Specimens.
   **Call Number:** HV8074 .D56 1998

Young, Brigham,--1801-1877.

   **Subject Headings:** Young, Brigham,--1801-1877./ Mormon Church--Presidents--Biography./ Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints--Presidents--Biography.
   **Call Number:** BX8695.Y7 A85 1985
   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF305 .A2 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Attorney General's Advisory Committee of United States Attorneys--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--Government policy--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Dept. of Justice--Management--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab. 3Ai [KF5107 .A622]

3. The best ... law schools / the Princeton Review. New York : Random House, 2004-.
   **Subject Headings:** Law schools--United States--Evaluation--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law schools--United States--Directories./ Law schools--Canada--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF266 .S79

   **Subject Headings:** Former Soviet republics--Commerce--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Commerce--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals./ Business information services--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HF54.52.S65 B5]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Dictionaries./ Law--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** KF156 .B53 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Public interest law--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF299.P8 B75 2004
   Subject Headings: Peace-building./ Peace-building--Case studies./ Conflict management--Developing countries./ Developing countries--Politics and government.
   Call Number: JZ5538 .B85 2004

8. Challenge, change, and competition in the second century of flight / ABA Forum on Air & Space Law fall meeting and conference ; Santa Monica, CA; October 28-29, 2004; Santa Monica Loews Hotel ; co-sponsored: USC Law School, Robert C. Packard Institute on Aviation Law ... [et al.]. [Chicago, Ill.] : American Bar Association Forum on Air and Space Law, [2004].
   Subject Headings: Aeronautics, Commercial--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   Call Number: KF2439.A2 C43 2004

   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HF3000 .C45]

    Call Number: KF4774.A315 A15 2004

    Subject Headings: Democracy--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ United States--Politics and government.
    Call Number: JK1726 .D44 2004

    Subject Headings: International business enterprises--United States--Directories.
    Call Number: Cab.3Ai [HF1414.4 .E96]
   **Subject Headings:** Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7.--Congresses./
   Free trade--North America--Congresses./ Foreign trade regulation--North America--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KDZ944.A41992 .F57 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Federal Judicial Center--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8700.A15 F5]

   **Subject Headings:** Public contracts--United States./ Government purchasing--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF849 .A87 2001

   **Subject Headings:** Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States--Digests./ Judicial discretion--United States--Digests./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Digests.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Bii [KF9685.A53 G782]

   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--Mexico.
   **Call Number:** KGF2983 .I45 2003

   **Subject Headings:** War on Terrorism, 2001-~/ Jihad./ Bin Laden, Osama,--1957-/ Qaida (Organization)/ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--21st century.
   **Call Number:** HV6432 .I47 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Selection and appointment--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States.
20. Information on the administration of workers' compensation programs in each state and the District of Columbia [microform] / prepared by Division of State Workers' Compensation Programs, Office of State Liaison and Legislative Analysis, Employment Standards Administration, U.S. Department of Labor. [Washington, D.C.] : U.S. Dept. of Labor, Employment Standards Administration, Office of State Liaison and Legislative Analysis Division of State Workers' Compensation Programs. **Subject Headings:** Workers' compensation--United States--Periodicals. **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8776 .I46 1993b]

21. Initiating a federal court historical program / Federal Judicial History Office, Federal Judicial Center. [Washington, DC] : Federal Judicial Center, 2004. **Subject Headings:** Courts--United States--History--Handbooks, manuals, etc. **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF3615.Z95 I43]


Nottingham--England.

Call Number: Online [KZ6379 .J86]

Subject Headings: War (International law)--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals./ Pacific settlement of international disputes--Periodicals./ Security, International--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KZ6379 .J86]

Subject Headings: Courts--United States--Finance--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Finance--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8732.5 .A832]

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8732.5 .A85 1993]

Subject Headings: Child support--Law and legislation--United States./ Desertion and non-support--United States./ Law and economics.
Call Number: KF549 .L39 2004

31. The law of electronic signatures and records / Jeremiah S. Buckley ... [et al.]. Little Falls, NJ : Glasser LegalWorks, 2004-.
Call Number: KF807.5 .L48 2004

Subject Headings: Private companies--United States--States./ Limited partnership--United States--States.
Call Number: KF1380 .L552

33. Manual for litigation management and cost and delay reduction [microform].
Subject Headings: Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation./ Narcotic laws./ United Nations Conference for the Adoption of a Convention Against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances--(1988 :--Vienna, Va.)
Call Number: K3609.N37 M85 2002

Subject Headings: Law reviews--Australia.
Call Number: Online [KU6 .N536]

Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .N914]

Subject Headings: International law--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .N914]

Subject Headings: English language--United States--Dictionaries./ English language--United States--Synonyms and antonyms.
Call Number: PE1628 .O95 2003

Subject Headings: United States.--Partial-Birth Abortion Ban Act of 2003--Legislative history./ Dilatation and extraction abortion--Law and legislation--United States--Legislative history./ Legislative histories--United States.
Call Number: KF3771 .A15 2004
Subject Headings: September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Globalization./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
Call Number: HV6432.7 .P47 2004

Subject Headings: Court administration--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8732 .P58 1994b]

Subject Headings: Strategic planning--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Court administration--United States--Planning--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8732 .P584 1994]

Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Virginia.
Call Number: Online [KF4755.A15 W317]

Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF4755.A15 W317]

Subject Headings: Organizational change./ Court administration--United States./ Courts--United States--Management.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8732.Z9 R47 2000]

46. Sarbanes-Oxley Act in perspective. [St. Paul, Minn.] : Thomson/West, 2002-.

Call Number: KF1446.A32 A192

   Subject Headings: Law--South Africa--Periodicals./ Law--Africa--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KQ6 .S726]

   Subject Headings: Antitrust law--United States--States.
   Call Number: KF1650 .S68 2003

   Subject Headings: Judicial statistics--United States./ Environmental law--United States--Statistics.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF185.E58 S73]

   Subject Headings: Appellate courts--United States./ Court congestion and delay--United States./ Judicial process--United States.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8750 .S77 1993b]

51. Taxable sales in California (sales and use tax) / State Board of Equalization. Sacramento, Calif. : California State Board of Equalization.
   Subject Headings: Sales tax--California--Statistics--Periodicals./ Use tax--California--Statistics--Periodicals.
   Call Number: KFC899.5.A15 T3

   Subject Headings: Law--Australia--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KU6 .U586]

53. The University of Toronto law journal [electronic resource]. Toronto : University of

Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Human rights--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KE12 .U6582]


Subject Headings: United States--Statistics, Vital--Directories./ Registers of births, etc.--United States--Directories.

Call Number: HA38 .A493


Subject Headings: Gangs--United States./ Organized crime--United States./ Injunctions--United States./ Nuisances--United States.

Call Number: KF9375 .A94 2004


Subject Headings: Nuclear terrorism--United States--Prevention.

Call Number: HV6432 .A45 2004


Subject Headings: Older people--Crimes against--United States./ Fraud--United States./ Swindlers and swindling--United States.

Call Number: HV6250.4.A34 A52 2004


Subject Headings: Kennedy, Anthony M./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United
Subject Headings: Law schools--Accreditation--United States.
Call Number: KF273 .A54 2004

Call Number: HV6679 .A73 2004

Subject Headings: Dispute resolution (Law)--United States--History./ Dispute resolution (Law)--History.
Call Number: KF9084 .B37 2004

Subject Headings: Rappaport, Bruce./ Money laundering--Case studies./ Bank of New York--Corrupt practices./ Banks and banking--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Transnational crime--Case studies./ Organized crime--Russia (Federation).
Call Number: HV6768 .B56 2004

Subject Headings: Local government--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
Call Number: JS331 B65 2004

Subject Headings: Patent licenses--United States./ Trade secrets--United States.
Call Number: KF3145 .M35 2004

66. Brzezinski, Matthew 1965. Fortress America : on the front lines of homeland


Call Number: JK8742 .C37 2004


Subject Headings: Sex discrimination in sports--Law and legislation--United States./ College sports--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Education Amendments of 1972.--Title IX

Call Number: KF4166 .C37 2004


Call Number: KF4749 .C33 2004


Subject Headings: Asbestosis./ Asbestos--Toxicology./ Asbestos industry--Health aspects./ Asbestos--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: RC775.A8 C38 2004


Subject Headings: Evidence, Expert--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8961 .C43 1993]
   **Subject Headings:** Gay rights--United States./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Homophobia--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ76.8.U5 C43 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Construction industry--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Construction industry--United States--Accounting./ Contracts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.575 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Sovereignty./ International relations./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** JZ4034 .C73 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Restitution--United States./ Unjust enrichment--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1244 .D34 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3114.3 .D87 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Sexual division of labor--Malaysia--Case studies./ International business enterprises--Social aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Subsidiary corporations--Malaysia--Personnel management--Case studies./ Clothing workers--Malaysia--Case studies./ Working class women--Malaysia--Economic conditions--Case studies./ Globalization--Economic aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Clothing trade--Great Britain--Personnel management--Case studies./ Corporations, British--Malaysia--Case studies./ Investments, Foreign--Malaysia--Case studies./ Feminist economics.
Subject Headings: Mining law--United States--Congresses./ Petroleum law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Coal mines and mining--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
Call Number: KF1819.A2 E37

Subject Headings: Federal Judicial Center--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.
Call Number: Cab.3Bii [KF8719 .A34]

Call Number: HN59.2 .F56 2004

Subject Headings: Students--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Searches and seizures--United States./ Drug testing--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.
Call Number: KF4150 .F56 2005

Subject Headings: Computer programmers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Independent contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Computer software--Law and legislation--United States./ Web sites- -Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF390.5.C6 F57 2004

Subject Headings: Admiralty--United States./ Maritime law--United States.
Call Number: KF1104 .F66 2004

Subject Headings: Peace./ War.
Subject Headings: Terrorism--Prevention./ Terrorism--Economic aspects./ Terrorism--Social aspects. 
Call Number: HV6431 .F724 2004

Subject Headings: Trademarks--United States--Popular works. 
Call Number: KF3180.Z9 F76 2004

Subject Headings: Universities and colleges--United States--Admission./ Educational equalization--United States. 
Call Number: LB2351.2 .F85 2004

Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--United States./ Identity theft--United States--Prevention./ Records--Access control--United States. 
Call Number: JC596.2.U5 G47 2004

Subject Headings: Bankruptcy--United States./ Complex litigation--United States. 
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF1527 .G5 1992]

Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of./ Internet marketing--Law and legislation./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation. 
Call Number: K3263 .G73 2003

Subject Headings: Political corruption./ Political persecution./ State-sponsored terrorism./ Genocide./ War crimes.
Call Number: JF1081 .G74 2004

Subject Headings: Eminent domain--United States.
Call Number: KF5599 .G74 2004

Subject Headings: Torts--Press coverage--United States./ Actions and defenses--Press coverage--United States./ Law in mass media./ Law and politics./ Sociological jurisprudence.
Call Number: KF380 .H35 2004

Subject Headings: Securities--United States./ Stock exchanges--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF1440 .H39 1993]

Subject Headings: Elias, Allan./ Evergreen Resources (Firm)/ Offenses against the environment--Idaho--Soda Springs./ Fertilizer industry--Accidents--Idaho--Soda Springs./ Trials (Offenses against the environment)--Idaho.
Call Number: HV6404.I2 H55 2004

Subject Headings: Trials (Murder)--Fiction./ Miami (Fla.)--Fiction./ Judges--Fiction.
Call Number: PS3608.I767 S53 2004

Subject Headings: Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--United States./ Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF1388 .H66 2005

98. Horn, Carl 1951. LawyerLife : finding a life and higher calling in the practice of law /
Subject Headings: Exculpatory evidence--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States.
Call Number: KF9678 .I48 2004

Subject Headings: Punishment--United States--History./ Punishment in literature.
Call Number: HV9466 .J37 2004

Subject Headings: Agricultural implements--Law and legislation--California./ Hoes--Health aspects--California--Central Valley./ Mexican American agricultural laborers--Health and hygiene--California--Central Valley./ Mexican American agricultural laborers--Civil rights--California--Central Valley.
Call Number: KFC589.A4 J68 2004

Subject Headings: Courts--Information resources management--United States--Planning./ Court administration--United States--Automation--Planning.
Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF242.C68 J82 1994]

Subject Headings: Bloodsworth, Kirk Noble,--1960-/ Death row inmates--Maryland--Biography./ DNA fingerprinting--Maryland--Case studies.
Call Number: HV8701.B56 J85 2004
Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Rehnquist, William H.,-1924/-Conservatism--United States./ Law and politics.
Call Number: KF8748 .K43 2004

105. Kennedy, Kathryn J. 1952. IRAs, SEPs and SIMPLEs / by Kathryn J. Kennedy. [Washington, DC]: Tax Management Inc., 2004-.
Subject Headings: Pension trusts--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.355 2004

Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States--History./ Judicial review--United States./ Law and politics.
Call Number: KF4749 .K47 2004

Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States./ Social choice--United States.
Call Number: KF2979 .L364 2004

Subject Headings: Murder--Investigation--Case studies./ Forensic sciences--Case studies./ Evidence, Criminal./ Criminal investigation--Case studies.
Call Number: HV8079.H6 L44 2004

Subject Headings: Hate crimes./ Hate./ Violence.
Call Number: HV6773.5 .L484 2004

Subject Headings: Abortion--Government policy./ Abortion--Law and legislation./ Fertility, Human--Econometric models.
   **Subject Headings:** Library of Congress--Periodicals./ Libraries--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [Z663 .A2]

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--Cases--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF4750 .L54 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Earp, Wyatt,--1848-1929./ Earp, Wyatt,--1848-1929--Trials, litigation, etc./ Tombstone (Ariz.)--History--19th century./ Peace officers--Arizona--Tombstone--Biography./ Outlaws--Arizona--Tombstone--History--19th century./ Trials (Murder)--Arizona--Tombstone./ Violence--Arizona--Tombstone--History--19th century./ Frontier and pioneer life--Arizona--Tombstone./ Tombstone (Ariz.)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** F819.T6 L83 2004

114. Lynn, Theodore S. Real estate investment trusts / by Theodore S. Lynn and Micah W. Bloomfield. [St. Paul, Minn.] : Thomson/West, 2002-. 
   **Subject Headings:** Real estate investment trusts--United States./ Real estate investment trusts--Taxation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1079 .L892 2002r

   **Subject Headings:** Racial profiling in law enforcement--United States--Case studies./ Law enforcement--United States--Case studies./ Japanese Americans--Evacuation and relocation, 1942-1945/ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   **Call Number:** HV8141 .M245 2004

Subject Headings: Covenants not to compete--United States--States.
Call Number: KF3463.Z95 C68 2004

Subject Headings: Legal research--New York (State)/ Legal research--New York (State)--New York.
Call Number: KFN5074 .G53 2004

Subject Headings: Foster children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Foster children--Education--United States.
Call Number: KF3736.5 .M36 2004

Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Vermont./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
Call Number: HQ1034.U5 M45 2004

Subject Headings: Drug control--United States./ Drug abuse--Government policy--United States.
Call Number: HV5825 .M547 2004

Subject Headings: Molloy, John Fitzgerald,--1917-/ Lawyers--Arizona--Tucson--Biography./ Judges--Arizona--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--History--20th century.
Call Number: KF373.M545 A3 2004

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Montana.
Call Number: KFM9045 .A2
123. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Supreme Court of the state of Montana ... San Francisco : Bancroft-Whitney Co., 1891-.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Montana.
   **Call Number:** KFM9045.A2

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Korea (South).
   **Call Number:** KPA1155.N34 2003

   **Call Number:** KF3114.P38 2004

126. Nevada. Supreme Court. Reports of cases determined in the Supreme Court of the state of Nevada : reported by judges of the court during the year ... Sacramento : E.I. Robinson, 1866-.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Nevada.
   **Call Number:** KFN645.A2

   **Subject Headings:** O'Connor, Sandra Day,--1930---Caricatures and cartoons./ Judges--United States--Caricatures and cartoons./ Nodding figurines.
   **Call Number:** [KF8745.O25 O2 2004]

   **Subject Headings:** Los Angeles (Calif.)--Charters--History./ Riordan, Richard.
   **Call Number:** KFX1623.5.P37 2002

   **Subject Headings:** Lynching--United States--History./ Culture conflict--United States--History./ Social control--United States--History./ Capital
punishment--Social aspects--United States--History./ Discrimination in capital punishment--United States--History.

Call Number: HV6457 .P44 2004


Subject Headings: Family violence--United States--History./ Family violence--Law and legislation--United States--History.

Call Number: HV6626.2 .P58 2004


Subject Headings: Instructions to juries--United States./ Homicide--United States.

Call Number: KF9682 .R35 2004

132. Rucker, Edward A. California criminal practice, motions, jury instructions, and sentencing / Edward A. Rucker, Mark E. Overland. 3rd ed. ed. Eagan, MN : Thomson/West, 2004. ISBN: 0314118993 (v. 1); 0314119000 (v. 2); 0314119019 (v. 3); 0314119027 (v. 4); 0314119035 (v. 5).

Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--California--Forms.

Call Number: KFC1155.A65 R83 2004


Subject Headings: Jurisdiction--United States./ Complex litigation--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8735 .S385 1992]


Subject Headings: Jurisdiction--United States./ Courts--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8735 .S39 1994b]


Subject Headings: European Union./ Law--European Union countries.

Call Number: KJE947 .S46 2004


141. Stienstra, Donna. Alternatives to litigation [microform]: do they have a place in the federal district courts? / Donna Stienstra and Thomas E. Willging. Washington, D.C. (One Columbus Circle, N.E., Washington 20002-8003): Federal Judicial Center, 1995. **Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)--United States. **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF9084 .S75 1995b]

   **Subject Headings:** Veterans--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Cases./ United States.--Court of Veterans Appeals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8700 .U55 1994]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Commerce--Periodicals./ United States--Commerce--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HF105 .C23]

   **Subject Headings:** Debts, Public--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Collecting of accounts--United States--Periodicals./ Collection laws--United States--Periodicals./ Fines (Penalties)--United States--Periodicals./ Government litigation--United States--Periodicals./ Judicial statistics--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF6245 .A35]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Justice.--Office of the Inspector General--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of Justice--Auditing--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF5107 .A637]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Labor--Management--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HD8051 .U55]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Labor--Periodicals./ Employees--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HD8051 .A75]

149. Van Tassel, Emily Field. Why judges resign [microform] : influences on federal
judicial service, 1789 to 1992 / by Emily Field Van Tassel with Beverly
Hudson Wirtz and Peter Wonders. Washington, DC (Thurgood Marshall

Subject Headings: Judges--Resignation--United States./ Judges--United States--Discipline./ Judicial ethics--United States.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8775 .V38 1993b]


Subject Headings: Banks and banking--Records and correspondence--Law and legislation--United States./ Confidential communications--Banking--United States./ Banking law--United States--Criminal provisions./ Commercial crimes--United States.
Call Number: KF1030.R3 V55 2001r


Subject Headings: Walsh, Lawrence E./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Special prosecutors--United States--Biography./ Iran-Contra Affair, 1985-1990.
Call Number: KF373.W32 A3 2003


Subject Headings: Court administration--United States./ Judges--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States.
Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8732 .W465 1994b]


Subject Headings: Tax accounting--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.570 2004


Subject Headings: Judges--United States--Archival resources--Directories./ Judges--United States--Correspondence--Directories./ Judges--United States--Manuscripts--Directories./ Judges--United States--Archives./ Court records--United States--Directories./ Manuscripts, American--
Directories./ Manuscripts--United States--Collections--Directories.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8775.Z9 W66 1998]
Abortion--Government policy.

   **Subject Headings:** Abortion--Government policy./ Abortion--Law and legislation./ Fertility, Human--Econometric models.  
   **Call Number:** HQ767 .L48 2004

Abortion--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Abortion--Government policy./ Abortion--Law and legislation./ Fertility, Human--Econometric models.  
   **Call Number:** HQ767 .L48 2004

Actions and defenses--Press coverage--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--Press coverage--United States./ Actions and defenses--Press coverage--United States./ Law in mass media./ Law and politics./ Sociological jurisprudence.  
   **Call Number:** KF380 .H35 2004

Administrative agencies--California--Reorganization.

   **Subject Headings:** California Performance Review (Agency).--Government for the people for a change./ Government productivity--California--Evaluation./ Administrative agencies--California--Reorganization./ Executive departments--California--Reorganization.  
   **Call Number:** JK8742 .C37 2004

Admiralty--United States.
**Subject Headings:** Admiralty--United States./ Maritime law--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF1104 .F66 2004

**Aeronautics, Commercial--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.**

1. Challenge, change, and competition in the second century of flight / ABA Forum on Air & Space Law fall meeting and conference ; Santa Monica, CA; October 28-29, 2004; Santa Monica Loews Hotel ; co-sponsored: USC Law School, Robert C. Packard Institute on Aviation Law ... [et al.]. [Chicago, Ill.] : American Bar Association Forum on Air and Space Law, [2004].  
**Subject Headings:** Aeronautics, Commercial--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.  
**Call Number:** KF2439.A2 C43 2004

**Agricultural implements--Law and legislation--California.**

**Subject Headings:** Agricultural implements--Law and legislation--California./ Hoes--Health aspects--California--Central Valley./ Mexican American agricultural laborers--Health and hygiene--California--Central Valley./ Mexican American agricultural laborers--Civil rights--California--Central Valley.  
**Call Number:** KFC589.A4 J68 2004

**Antitrust law--United States--States.**

**Subject Headings:** Antitrust law--United States--States.  
**Call Number:** KF1650 .S68 2003

**Appellate courts--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Appellate courts--United States./ Court congestion and delay--United States./ Judicial process--United States.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8750 .S77 1993b]
Asbestos industry--Health aspects.


Subject Headings: Asbestosis./ Asbestos--Toxicology./ Asbestos industry--Health aspects./ Asbestos--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: RC775.A8 C38 2004

Asbestos--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Asbestosis./ Asbestos--Toxicology./ Asbestos industry--Health aspects./ Asbestos--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: RC775.A8 C38 2004

Asbestos--Toxicology.


Subject Headings: Asbestosis./ Asbestos--Toxicology./ Asbestos industry--Health aspects./ Asbestos--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: RC775.A8 C38 2004

Asbestosis.


Subject Headings: Asbestosis./ Asbestos--Toxicology./ Asbestos industry--Health aspects./ Asbestos--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: RC775.A8 C38 2004

Attorney General's Advisory Committee of United States Attorneys--Periodicals.


Call Number: Cab. 3Ai [KF5107 .A622]
Autonomy (Philosophy)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Social policy--1993-- Family policy--United States./ Autonomy (Philosophy)--United States./ Social justice--United States./ Equality--United States.
   **Call Number:** HN59.2 .F56 2004

Balance of trade--United States--Statistics.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Commerce--Statistics--Periodicals./ Balance of trade--United States--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HF3000.C45]

Bank of New York--Corrupt practices.

   **Subject Headings:** Rappaport, Bruce./ Money laundering--Case studies./ Bank of New York--Corrupt practices./ Banks and banking--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Transnational crime--Case studies./ Organized crime--Russia (Federation).
   **Call Number:** HV6768 .B56 2004

Banking law--United States--Criminal provisions.

   **Subject Headings:** Banks and banking--Records and correspondence--Law and legislation--United States./ Confidential communications--Banking--United States./ Banking law--United States--Criminal provisions./ Commercial crimes--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1030.R3 V55 2001r

Bankruptcy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States./ Complex litigation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF1527.G5 1992]
Banks and banking--Corrupt practices--Case studies.

   Subject Headings: Rappaport, Bruce./ Money laundering--Case studies./ Bank of New York--Corrupt practices./ Banks and banking--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Transnational crime--Case studies./ Organized crime--Russia (Federation).
   Call Number: HV6768 .B56 2004

Banks and banking--Records and correspondence--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Banks and banking--Records and correspondence--Law and legislation--United States./ Confidential communications--Banking--United States./ Banking law--United States--Criminal provisions./ Commercial crimes--United States.
   Call Number: KF1030.R3 V55 2001r

Bin Laden, Osama,--1957-

   Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Jihad./ Bin Laden, Osama,--1957-/ Qaida (Organization)/ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--21st century.
   Call Number: HV6432 .I47 2004

Bloodsworth, Kirk Noble,--1960-

   Subject Headings: Bloodsworth, Kirk Noble,--1960-/ Death row inmates--Maryland--Biography./ DNA fingerprinting--Maryland--Case studies.
   Call Number: HV8701.B56 J85 2004

Business information services--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Former Soviet republics--Commerce--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Commerce--Former Soviet republics--
California Performance Review (Agency).--Government for the people for a change.

   **Subject Headings:** California Performance Review (Agency).--Government for the people for a change./ Government productivity--California--Evaluation./ Administrative agencies--California--Reorganization./ Executive departments--California--Reorganization.
   **Call Number:** JK8742.C37 2004

Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7.--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7.--Congresses./ Free trade--North America--Congresses./ Foreign trade regulation--North America--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KDZ944.A41992.F57 2004

Capital punishment--Social aspects--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Lynching--United States--History./ Culture conflict--United States--History./ Social control--United States--History./ Capital punishment--Social aspects--United States--History./ Discrimination in capital punishment--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** HV6457.P44 2004

Child support--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Child support--Law and legislation--United States./ Desertion and non-support--United States./ Law and economics.
   **Call Number:** KF549.L39 2004

Civil defense--United States.

1. Brzezinski, Matthew 1965. Fortress America: on the front lines of homeland

Subject Headings: National security--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Civil defense--United States./ Electronic surveillance--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ United States--Defenses.

Call Number: UA23 .B78465 2004

Civil rights--United States.


Subject Headings: Local government--United States./ Civil rights--United States.

Call Number: JS331 B65 2004


Subject Headings: National security--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Civil defense--United States./ Electronic surveillance--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ United States--Defenses.

Call Number: UA23 .B78465 2004


Call Number: KF4749 .C33 2004

Civil rights--United States--Cases--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States--Cases--Popular works.

Call Number: KF4750 .L54 2004

Civil rights--United States--History.

**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--History./ Judicial review--United States./ Law and politics.

**Call Number:** KF4749.K47 2004

**Clothing trade--Great Britain--Personnel management--Case studies.**


**Subject Headings:** Sexual division of labor--Malaysia--Case studies./ International business enterprises--Social aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Subsidiary corporations--Malaysia--Personnel management--Case studies./ Clothing workers--Malaysia--Case studies./ Working class women--Malaysia--Economic conditions--Case studies./ Globalization--Economic aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Clothing trade--Great Britain--Personnel management--Case studies./ Corporations, British--Malaysia--Case studies./ Investments, Foreign--Malaysia--Case studies./ Feminist economics.

**Call Number:** HD6060.65.M4 E44 2004

**Clothing workers--Malaysia--Case studies.**


**Subject Headings:** Sexual division of labor--Malaysia--Case studies./ International business enterprises--Social aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Subsidiary corporations--Malaysia--Personnel management--Case studies./ Clothing workers--Malaysia--Case studies./ Working class women--Malaysia--Economic conditions--Case studies./ Globalization--Economic aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Clothing trade--Great Britain--Personnel management--Case studies./ Corporations, British--Malaysia--Case studies./ Investments, Foreign--Malaysia--Case studies./ Feminist economics.

**Call Number:** HD6060.65.M4 E44 2004

**Coal mines and mining--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.**

Collecting of accounts--United States--Periodicals.


Collection laws--United States--Periodicals.


College sports--Law and legislation--United States.


Commercial crimes--United States.

Comparative law--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .N914]

Complex litigation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Bankruptcy--United States./ Complex litigation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF1527 .G5 1992]

   **Subject Headings:** Jurisdiction--United States./ Complex litigation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8735 .S385 1992]

Computer crimes.

   **Subject Headings:** Computer crimes./ Trials (Commercial crimes).
   **Call Number:** K5215 .S53 2004

Computer programmers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Computer programmers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Independent contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Computer software--Law and legislation--United States./ Web sites--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF390.5.C6 F57 2004

Computer software--Law and legislation--United States.

Confidential communications--Banking--United States.


Conflict management--Developing countries.


Conservatism--United States.


Constitutional law--United States.

Construction industry--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Construction industry--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Construction industry--United States--Accounting./ Contracts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.575 2004

Construction industry--United States--Accounting.

   **Subject Headings:** Construction industry--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Construction industry--United States--Accounting./ Contracts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.575 2004

Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Controlling the Assault of Non-Solicited Pornography and Marketing Act of 2003--Legislative history./ Freedom of information--United States./ Unsolicited electronic mail messages--Law and legislation--United States./ Pornography--Law and legislation--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4774.A315 A15 2004

Contracts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Construction industry--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States./ Construction industry--United States--Accounting./ Contracts--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF6289.A1 T35 no.575 2004

Corporate governance--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Securities and Exchange Commission./
Corporations--Accounting--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF1446.A32 A192

Corporations, British--Malaysia--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Sexual division of labor--Malaysia--Case studies./ International business enterprises--Social aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Subsidiary corporations--Malaysia--Personnel management--Case studies./ Clothing workers--Malaysia--Case studies./ Working class women--Malaysia--Economic conditions--Case studies./ Globalization--Economic aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Clothing trade--Great Britain--Personnel management--Case studies./ Corporations, British--Malaysia--Case studies./ Investments, Foreign--Malaysia--Case studies./ Feminist economics.  
   **Call Number:** HD6060.65.M4 E44 2004

Costs (Law)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Court congestion and delay--United States./ Court administration--United States./ Costs (Law)--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8727 .M364 1992]

Court administration--United States.

1. Manual for litigation management and cost and delay reduction [microform].
   **Subject Headings:** Courts--Information resources management--United States--Planning./ Court administration--United States--Automation--Planning.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF242.C68 J82 1994]

   **Subject Headings:** Court administration--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8732 .P58 1994b]

   **Subject Headings:** Organizational change./ Court administration--United States./ Courts--United States--Management.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8732.Z9 R47 2000]

   **Subject Headings:** Court administration--United States./ Judges--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8732 .W465 1994b]

**Court administration--United States--Automation--Planning.**

   **Subject Headings:** Courts--Information resources management--United States--Planning./ Court administration--United States--Automation--Planning.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF242.C68 J82 1994]

**Court administration--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

Subject Headings: Court administration--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States magistrates--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Courts--Officials and employees--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8700 .U55 1994]

Court administration--United States--Planning--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Strategic planning--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Court administration--United States--Planning--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8732 .P584 1994]

Court congestion and delay--United States.


Subject Headings: Court congestion and delay--United States./ Court administration--United States./ Costs (Law)--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8727 .M364 1992]


Subject Headings: Appellate courts--United States./ Court congestion and delay--United States./ Judicial process--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8750 .S77 1993b]

Court records--United States--Directories.


Subject Headings: Judges--United States--Archival resources--Directories./ Judges--United States--Correspondence--Directories./ Judges--United States--Manuscripts--Directories./ Judges--United States--Archives./ Court records--United States--Directories./ Manuscripts, American--Directories./ Manuscripts--United States--Collections--Directories.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8775.Z9 W66 1998]
Courts--Information resources management--United States--Planning.


Subject Headings: Courts--Information resources management--United States--Planning./ Court administration--United States--Automation--Planning.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF242.C68 J82 1994]

Courts--Officials and employees--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Court administration--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States magistrates--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Courts--Officials and employees--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8700 .U55 1994]

Courts--United States.


Subject Headings: Jurisdiction--United States./ Courts--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8735 .S39 1994b]

Courts--United States--Finance.


Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8732.5 .A85 1993]

Courts--United States--Finance--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Courts--United States--Finance--Periodicals./ Justice,
Administration of--United States--Finance--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8732.5.A832]

Courts--United States--History--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Courts--United States--History--Handbooks, manuals, etc.  
   Call Number: KF352.I55 2004

Courts--United States--Management.

   Subject Headings: Organizational change./ Court administration--United States./ Courts--United States--Management.  
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8732.Z9 R47 2000]

Covenants not to compete--United States--States.

   Subject Headings: Covenants not to compete--United States--States.  
   Call Number: KF3463.Z95 C68 2004

Criminal investigation--Case studies.

   Subject Headings: Murder--Investigation--Case studies./ Forensic sciences--Case studies./ Evidence, Criminal./ Criminal investigation--Case studies.  
   Call Number: HV8079.H6 L44 2004

Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.

Subject Headings: Kennedy, Anthony M./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States.
Call Number: KF9223.A16 A44 2004

Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Digests.

Subject Headings: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States--Digests./ Judicial discretion--United States--Digests./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Digests.
Call Number: Cab.3Bii [KF9685.A53 G782]

Criminal liability--United States.

Call Number: KF1446.A32 A192

Criminal procedure--California--Forms.

1. Rucker, Edward A. California criminal practice, motions, jury instructions, and sentencing / Edward A. Rucker, Mark E. Overland. 3rd ed ed. [Eagan, MN] : Thomson/West, 2004. ISBN: 0314118993 (v. 1) ;0314119000 (v. 2);0314119019 (v. 3);0314119027 (v. 4);0314119035 (v. 5).
Subject Headings: Criminal procedure--California--Forms.
Call Number: KFC1155.A65 R83 2004

Culture conflict--United States--History.

Subject Headings: Lynching--United States--History./ Culture conflict--United States--History./ Social control--United States--History./ Capital punishment--Social aspects--United States--History./ Discrimination in capital punishment--United States--History.
Call Number: HV6457 .P44 2004

Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States.
1. The law of electronic signatures and records / Jeremiah S. Buckley ... [et al.]. Little Falls, NJ : Glasser LegalWorks, 2004-.
   Subject Headings: Digital signatures--Law and legislation--United States./
   Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States./
   Data protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--
   Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Electronic Signatures in
   Global and National Commerce Act.
   Call Number: KF807.5 .L48 2004

Data protection--Law and legislation--United States.

1. The law of electronic signatures and records / Jeremiah S. Buckley ... [et al.]. Little Falls, NJ : Glasser LegalWorks, 2004-.
   Subject Headings: Digital signatures--Law and legislation--United States./
   Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States./
   Data protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--
   Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Electronic Signatures in
   Global and National Commerce Act.
   Call Number: KF807.5 .L48 2004

Death row inmates--Maryland--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Bloodsworth, Kirk Noble,--1960-/ Death row inmates--
   Maryland--Biography./ DNA fingerprinting--Maryland--Case studies.
   Call Number: HV8701.B56 J85 2004

Debts, Public--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Debts, Public--Law and legislation--United States--
   Periodicals./ Collecting of accounts--United States--Periodicals./ Collection
   laws--United States--Periodicals./ Fines (Penalties)--United States--
   Periodicals./ Government litigation--United States--Periodicals./ Judicial
   statistics--United States.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF6245 .A35]

Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States.

1. Imwinkelried, Edward J. Exculpatory evidence : the accused's constitutional right to
   0327163860 1558344160.
   Subject Headings: Exculpatory evidence--United States./ Defense
(Criminal procedure)--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9678 .I48 2004

**Democracy--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Democracy--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ United States--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** JK1726 .D44 2004

**Desertion and non-support--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Child support--Law and legislation--United States./ Desertion and non-support--United States./ Law and economics.

**Call Number:** KF549 .L39 2004

**Developing countries--Politics and government.**


**Subject Headings:** Peace-building./ Peace-building--Case studies./ Conflict management--Developing countries./ Developing countries--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** JZ5538 .B85 2004

**Digital signatures--Law and legislation--United States.**

1. The law of electronic signatures and records / Jeremiah S. Buckley ... [et al.]. Little Falls, NJ: Glasser LegalWorks, 2004-.

**Subject Headings:** Digital signatures--Law and legislation--United States./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States./ Data protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Electronic Signatures in Global and National Commerce Act.

**Call Number:** KF807.5 .L48 2004

**Dilatation and extraction abortion--Law and legislation--United States--Legislative history.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Partial-Birth Abortion Ban Act of 2003--
Legislative history./ Dilatation and extraction abortion--Law and legislation--United States--Legislative history./ Legislative histories--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3771 .A15 2004

**Direct democracy--United States--States.**


**Subject Headings:** Political participation--United States--States./ Referendum--United States--States./ Direct democracy--United States--States./ Progressivism (United States politics)

**Call Number:** JK1764 .S547 2004

**Disclosure in accounting--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Call Number:** KF1446.A32 A192

**Discrimination in capital punishment--United States--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Lynching--United States--History./ Culture conflict--United States--History./ Social control--United States--History./ Capital punishment--Social aspects--United States--History./ Discrimination in capital punishment--United States--History.

**Call Number:** HV6457 .P44 2004

**Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Kennedy, Anthony M./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9223.A16 A44 2004
Dispute resolution (Law)--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)--United States--History./ Dispute resolution (Law)--History.
   **Call Number:** KF9084 .B37 2004

Dispute resolution (Law)--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF9084 .S75 1995b]

Dispute resolution (Law)--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)--United States--History./ Dispute resolution (Law)--History.
   **Call Number:** KF9084 .B37 2004

DNA fingerprinting--Maryland--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Bloodsworth, Kirk Noble,--1960-/ Death row inmates--Maryland--Biography./ DNA fingerprinting--Maryland--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HV8701.B56 J85 2004

Drug abuse--Government policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Drug control--United States./ Drug abuse--Government policy--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV5825 .M547 2004

Drug control--United States.
Subject Headings: Drug control--United States./ Drug abuse--Government policy--United States.  
Call Number: HV5825 .M547 2004

Drug testing--United States.

Subject Headings: Students--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Searches and seizures--United States./ Drug testing--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.  
Call Number: KF4150 .F56 2005

Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation.

Subject Headings: Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation./ Narcotic laws./ United Nations Conference for the Adoption of a Convention Against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances--(1988 :--Vienna, Va.)  
Call Number: K3609.N37 M85 2002

Earp, Wyatt,--1848-1929.

Call Number: F819.T6 L83 2004

Earp, Wyatt,--1848-1929--Trials, litigation, etc.

Subject Headings: Earp, Wyatt,--1848-1929./ Earp, Wyatt,--1848-1929--Trials, litigation, etc./ Tombstone (Ariz.)--History--19th century./ Peace
Educational equalization--United States.


Subject Headings: Universities and colleges--United States--Admission./ Educational equalization--United States.

Call Number: LB2351.2 .F85 2004

Electronic commerce--Law and legislation.


Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of./ Internet marketing--Law and legislation./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation.

Call Number: K3263 .G73 2003

Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States.

1. The law of electronic signatures and records / Jeremiah S. Buckley ... [et al.]. Little Falls, NJ : Glasser LegalWorks, 2004-.


Call Number: KF807.5 .L48 2004

Electronic surveillance--United States.


Subject Headings: National security--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Civil defense--United States./ Electronic surveillance--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ United States--Defenses.

Call Number: UA23 .B78465 2004
Elias, Allan.

   **Subject Headings:** Elias, Allan./ Evergreen Resources (Firm)/ Offenses against the environment--Idaho--Soda Springs./ Fertilizer industry--Accidents--Idaho--Soda Springs./ Trials (Offenses against the environment)--Idaho.
   **Call Number:** HV6404.I2 H55 2004

Emigration and immigration law--Mexico.

   **Subject Headings:** Emigration and immigration law--Mexico.
   **Call Number:** KGF2983 .I45 2003

Eminent domain--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Eminent domain--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF5599 .G74 2004

Employees--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Labor--Periodicals./ Employees--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [HD8051 .A75]

English language--United States--Dictionaries.

   **Subject Headings:** English language--United States--Dictionaries./ English language--United States--Synonyms and antonyms.
   **Call Number:** PE1628 .O95 2003

English language--United States--Synonyms and antonyms.

   **Subject Headings:** English language--United States--Dictionaries./ English
Environmental law--United States--Statistics.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States./ Environmental law--United States--Statistics. 
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF185.E58 S73]

Equality--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Social policy--1993-/ Family policy--United States./ Autonomy (Philosophy)--United States./ Social justice--United States./ Equality--United States. 
   **Call Number:** HN59.2 .F56 2004

European Union.

   **Subject Headings:** European Union./ Law--European Union countries. 
   **Call Number:** KJE947 .S46 2004

Evergreen Resources (Firm)

   **Subject Headings:** Elias, Allan./ Evergreen Resources (Firm)/ Offenses against the environment--Idaho--Soda Springs./ Fertilizer industry--Accidents--Idaho--Soda Springs./ Trials (Offenses against the environment)--Idaho. 
   **Call Number:** HV6404.I2 H55 2004

Evidence, Criminal.

   **Subject Headings:** Murder--Investigation--Case studies./ Forensic sciences--Case studies./ Evidence, Criminal./ Criminal investigation--Case studies. 
   **Call Number:** HV8079.H6 L44 2004
Evidence, Expert--United States.

   \textbf{Subject Headings}: Evidence, Expert--United States.
   \textbf{Call Number}: Cab.3Ci [KF8961 .C43 1993]

Exculpatory evidence--United States.

   \textbf{Subject Headings}: Exculpatory evidence--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States.
   \textbf{Call Number}: KF9678 .I48 2004

Executive departments--California--Reorganization.

   \textbf{Call Number}: JK8742 .C37 2004

Family policy--United States.

   \textbf{Call Number}: HN59.2 .F56 2004

Family violence--Law and legislation--United States--History.

   \textbf{Subject Headings}: Family violence--United States--History./ Family violence--Law and legislation--United States--History.
Family violence--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Family violence--United States--History./ Family violence--Law and legislation--United States--History.

Call Number: HV6626.2 .P58 2004

Federal Judicial Center--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Federal Judicial Center--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8700.A15 F5]


Subject Headings: Federal Judicial Center--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Bii [KF8719 .A34]

Feminist economics.


Subject Headings: Sexual division of labor--Malaysia--Case studies./ International business enterprises--Social aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Subsidiary corporations--Malaysia--Personnel management--Case studies./ Clothing workers--Malaysia--Case studies./ Working class women--Malaysia--Economic conditions--Case studies./ Globalization--Economic aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Clothing trade--Great Britain--Personnel management--Case studies./ Corporations, British--Malaysia--Case studies./ Investments, Foreign--Malaysia--Case studies./ Feminist economics.

Call Number: HD6060.65.M4 E44 2004

Fertility, Human--Econometric models.

1. Levine, Phillip B. Sex and consequences : abortion, public policy, and the
   Subject Headings: Elias, Allan./ Evergreen Resources (Firm)/ Offenses against the environment--Idaho--Soda Springs./ Fertilizer industry--Accidents--Idaho--Soda Springs./ Trials (Offenses against the environment)--Idaho.
   Call Number: HV6404.I2 H55 2004

Fertilizer industry--Accidents--Idaho--Soda Springs.

1. Fertilizer industry--Accidents--Idaho--Soda Springs.

   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF6245 .A35]

Fines (Penalties)--United States--Periodicals.

   Call Number: KDZ944.A41992 .F57 2004

Foreign trade regulation--North America--Congresses.

1. Foreign trade regulation--North America--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Murder--Investigation--Case studies./ Forensic sciences--Case studies./ Evidence, Criminal./ Criminal investigation--Case studies.
   Call Number: HV8079.H6 L44 2004

Forensic sciences--Case studies.
Former Soviet republics--Commerce--United States--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Former Soviet republics--Commerce--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Commerce--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals./ Business information services--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HF54.52.S65 B5]

Foster children--Education--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Foster children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Foster children--Education--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3736.5 .M36 2004

Foster children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Foster children--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Foster children--Education--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3736.5 .M36 2004

Fraud--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Older people--Crimes against--United States./ Swindlers and swindling--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6250.4.A34 A52 2004

Free trade--North America--Conferences.

   **Subject Headings:** Canada.--Treaties, etc.--1992 Oct. 7.--Conferences./
Free trade--North America--Congresses./ Foreign trade regulation--North America--Congresses.
Call Number: KDZ944.A41992 .F57 2004

Freedom of information--United States.

Call Number: KF4774.A315 A15 2004

Frontier and pioneer life--Arizona--Tombstone.

Call Number: F819.T6 L83 2004

Gangs--United States.

Subject Headings: Gangs--United States./ Organized crime--United States./ Injunctions--United States./ Nuisances--United States.
Call Number: KF9375 .A94 2004

Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Gay couples--Legal
status, laws, etc.--Vermont./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** HQ1034.U5 M45 2004

**Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Vermont.**


**Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Vermont./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** HQ1034.U5 M45 2004

**Gay rights--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Gay rights--United States./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Homophobia--United States.

**Call Number:** HQ76.8.U5 C43 2004

**Genocide.**


**Subject Headings:** Political corruption./ Political persecution./ State-sponsored terrorism./ Genocide./ War crimes.

**Call Number:** JF1081.G74 2004

**Globalization.**


**Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention./ War on Terrorism, 2001-./ Globalization./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-

**Call Number:** HV6432.7.P47 2004

2. Cranston, Alan MacGregor. The sovereignty revolution / Alan Cranston ; edited by Kim Cranston ; with contributions by Mikhail S. Gorbachev ... [et al.].
Globalization--Economic aspects--Malaysia--Case studies.

   Subject Headings: Sexual division of labor--Malaysia--Case studies./ International business enterprises--Social aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Subsidiary corporations--Malaysia--Personnel management--Case studies./ Clothing workers--Malaysia--Case studies./ Working class women--Malaysia--Economic conditions--Case studies./ Globalization--Economic aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Clothing trade--Great Britain--Personnel management--Case studies./ Corporations, British--Malaysia--Case studies./ Investments, Foreign--Malaysia--Case studies./ Feminist economics.
   Call Number: HD6060.65.M4 E44 2004

Government litigation--United States--Periodicals.

   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF6245 .A35]

Government productivity--California--Evaluation.

   Call Number: JK8742 .C37 2004

Government purchasing--Law and legislation--United States.

1. Government contract guidebook / by Donald P. Arnavas. 3rd ed. ed. [Eagan,
Hate.

   Subject Headings: Hate crimes./ Hate./ Violence.
   Call Number: HV6773.5 .L484 2004

Hate crimes.

   Subject Headings: Hate crimes./ Hate./ Violence.
   Call Number: HV6773.5 .L484 2004

High school graduates--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   Subject Headings: Students with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Special education--Law and legislation--United States./ High school graduates--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   Call Number: KF4210 .S43 2004

Hoes--Health aspects--California--Central Valley.

   Subject Headings: Agricultural implements--Law and legislation--California./ Hoes--Health aspects--California--Central Valley./ Mexican American agricultural laborers--Health and hygiene--California--Central Valley./ Mexican American agricultural laborers--Civil rights--California--Central Valley.
   Call Number: KFC589.A4 J68 2004

Homicide--United States.

   Subject Headings: Instructions to juries--United States./ Homicide--United
States.

**Call Number:** KF9682 .R35 2004

**Homophobia--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Gay rights--United States./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Homophobia--United States.
   **Call Number:** HQ76.8.U5 C43 2004

**Human rights--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Human rights--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4755.A15 W317]

**Identity theft--United States--Prevention.**

   **Subject Headings:** Identity theft--United States--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** HV6679 .A73 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Identity theft--United States--Prevention./ Records--Access control--United States.
   **Call Number:** JC596.2.U5 G47 2004

**Independent contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Computer programmers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Independent contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Computer software--Law and legislation--United States./ Web sites-Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF390.5.C6 F57 2004
Injunctions--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Gangs--United States./ Organized crime--United States./ Injunctions--United States./ Nuisances--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9375 .A94 2004

Instructions to juries--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Instructions to juries--United States./ Homicide--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9682 .R35 2004

Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States./ Social choice--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF2979 .L364 2004

Intellectual property--Korea (South).

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Korea (South).
   **Call Number:** KPA1155 .N34 2003

Intellectual property--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF3114 .P38 2004
Intelligence service--United States.


International business enterprises--Social aspects--Malaysia--Case studies.


International business enterprises--United States--Directories.


International law--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals./ Comparative law--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .N914]

   **Subject Headings:** International law--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .N914]

**International relations.**

   **Subject Headings:** Sovereignty./ International relations./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** JZ4034 .C73 2004

**International relations--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** International relations--Periodicals./ World politics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [D839 .I5]

**Internet--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Controlling the Assault of Non-Solicited Pornography and Marketing Act of 2003--Legislative history./ Freedom of information--United States./ Unsolicited electronic mail messages--Law and legislation--United States./ Pornography--Law and legislation--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4774.A315 A15 2004

**Internet--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.**
   **Subject Headings:** Internet--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** KF390.5.C6 A189

**Internet marketing--Law and legislation.**

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of./ Internet marketing--Law and legislation./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K3263 .G73 2003

**Investments, Foreign--Malaysia--Case studies.**

   **Subject Headings:** Sexual division of labor--Malaysia--Case studies./ International business enterprises--Social aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Subsidiary corporations--Malaysia--Personnel management--Case studies./ Clothing workers--Malaysia--Case studies./ Working class women--Malaysia--Economic conditions--Case studies./ Globalization--Economic aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Clothing trade--Great Britain--Personnel management--Case studies./ Corporations, British--Malaysia--Case studies./ Investments, Foreign--Malaysia--Case studies./ Feminist economics.
   **Call Number:** HD6060.65.M4 E44 2004

**Iran-Contra Affair, 1985-1990.**

   **Subject Headings:** Walsh, Lawrence E./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Special prosecutors--United States--Biography./ Iran-Contra Affair, 1985-1990.
   **Call Number:** KF373.W32 A3 2003

**Iraq War, 2003-.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Authorization for use of military force
Japanese Americans--Evacuation and relocation, 1942-1945

   **Subject Headings:** Racial profiling in law enforcement--United States--Case studies./ Law enforcement--United States--Case studies./ Japanese Americans--Evacuation and relocation, 1942-1945/ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   **Call Number:** HV8141 .M245 2004

Jihad.

   **Subject Headings:** War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Jihad./ Bin Laden, Osama,--1957-/ Qaida (Organization)/ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--21st century.
   **Call Number:** HV6432 .I47 2004

Judges--Arizona--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Molloy, John Fitzgerald,--1917-/ Lawyers--Arizona--Tucson--Biography./ Judges--Arizona--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--History--20th century.
   **Call Number:** KF373.M545 A3 2004

Judges--Fiction.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials (Murder)--Fiction./ Miami (Fla.)--Fiction./ Judges--Fiction.
   **Call Number:** PS3608.I767 S53 2004

Judges--Resignation--United States.

Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.


Subject Headings: Judges--Selection and appointment--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8776 .I46 1993b]

Judges--United States.


Subject Headings: Court administration--United States./ Judges--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8732 .W465 1994b]

Judges--United States--Archival resources--Directories.


Subject Headings: Judges--United States--Archival resources--Directories./ Judges--United States--Correspondence--Directories./ Judges--United States--Manuscripts--Directories./ Judges--United States--Archives./ Court records--United States--Directories./ Manuscripts, American--Directories./ Manuscripts--United States--Collections--Directories.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8775.Z9 W66 1998]

Judges--United States--Archives.


Subject Headings: Judges--United States--Archival resources--Directories./ Judges--United States--Correspondence--Directories./ Judges--
Judges--United States--Caricatures and cartoons.

   **Subject Headings:** O'Connor, Sandra Day,--1930---Caricatures and cartoons./ Judges--United States--Caricatures and cartoons./ Nodding figurines.
   **Call Number:** [KF8745.O25 O2 2004]

   **Subject Headings:** Stevens, John Paul,--1920---Caricatures and cartoons./ Judges--United States--Caricatures and cartoons./ Nodding figurines.
   **Call Number:** [KF8745.S74 S7 2003]

Judges--United States--Correspondence--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--United States--Archival resources--Directories./ Judges--United States--Correspondence--Directories./ Judges--United States--Manuscripts--Directories./ Judges--United States--Archives./ Court records--United States--Directories./ Manuscripts, American--Directories./ Manuscripts--United States--Collections--Directories.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8775.Z9 W66 1998]

Judges--United States--Discipline.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Resignation--United States./ Judges--United States--Discipline./ Judicial ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8775 .V38 1993b]

Judges--United States--Manuscripts--Directories.


Subject Headings: Judges--United States--Archival resources--Directories./ Judges--United States--Correspondence--Directories./ Judges--United States--Manuscripts--Directories./ Judges--United States--Archives./ Court records--United States--Directories./ Manuscripts, American--Directories./ Manuscripts--United States--Collections--Directories.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8775.Z9 W66 1998]

Judges--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Federal Judicial Center--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8700.A15 F5]

Judicial discretion--United States--Digests.

   Subject Headings: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States--Digests./ Judicial discretion--United States--Digests./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Digests.
   Call Number: Cab.3Bii [KF9685.A53 G782]

Judicial ethics--United States.

   Subject Headings: Judges--Resignation--United States./ Judges--United States--Discipline./ Judicial ethics--United States.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8775 .V38 1993b]

Judicial process--United States.

   Subject Headings: Appellate courts--United States./ Court congestion and delay--United States./ Judicial process--United States.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8750 .S77 1993b]
Judicial review--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States--History./ Judicial review--United States./ Law and politics.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .K47 2004

Judicial statistics--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial statistics--United States./ Environmental law--United States--Statistics.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF185.E58 S73]

   **Subject Headings:** Debts, Public--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Collecting of accounts--United States--Periodicals./ Collection laws--United States--Periodicals./ Fines (Penalties)--United States--Periodicals./ Government litigation--United States--Periodicals./ Judicial statistics--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF6245 .A35]

Jurisdiction--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Jurisdiction--United States./ Complex litigation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8735 .S385 1992]

   **Subject Headings:** Jurisdiction--United States./ Courts--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8735 .S39 1994b]

Justice, Administration of--Government policy--United States--Periodicals.
**Subject Headings:** Attorney General's Advisory Committee of United States Attorneys--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--Government policy--United States--Periodicals./ United States.--Dept. of Justice--Management--Periodicals.  
**Call Number:** Cab. 3Ai [KF5107 .A622]

**Justice, Administration of--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Judges--Selection and appointment--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8776 .I46 1993b]

**Subject Headings:** Court administration--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8732 .P58 1994b]

**Subject Headings:** Jurisdiction--United States./ Courts--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8735 .P39 1994b]

**Subject Headings:** Court administration--United States./ Judges--United States./ Justice, Administration of--United States.  
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8732 .W465 1994b]
Justice, Administration of--United States--Finance--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Courts--United States--Finance--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Finance--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8732.5 .A832]

Justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Strategic planning--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Court administration--United States--Planning--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8732 .P584 1994]

Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Federal Judicial Center--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals./ Judges--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF8700.A15 F5]


Subject Headings: Federal Judicial Center--Periodicals./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Bii [KF8719 .A34]

Kennedy, Anthony M.


Subject Headings: Kennedy, Anthony M./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Discrimination in criminal justice administration--United States.

Call Number: KF9223.A16 A44 2004

Law--Africa--Periodicals.
   Subject Headings: Law--South Africa--Periodicals./ Law--Africa--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KQ6 .S726]

Law and economics.

   Subject Headings: Child support--Law and legislation--United States./ Desertion and non-support--United States./ Law and economics.
   Call Number: KF549 .L39 2004

Law and politics.

   Subject Headings: Torts--Press coverage--United States./ Actions and defenses--Press coverage--United States./ Law in mass media./ Law and politics./ Sociological jurisprudence.
   Call Number: KF380 .H35 2004

   Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Rehnquist, William H.,-1924-/ Conservatism--United States./ Law and politics.
   Call Number: KF8748 .K43 2004

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States--History./ Judicial review--United States./ Law and politics.
   Call Number: KF4749 .K47 2004

Law--Australia--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Law--Australia--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KU6 .U586]

Law--Dictionaries.

   Subject Headings: Law--United States--Dictionaries./ Law--Dictionaries.
   Call Number: KF156 .B53 2004

Law enforcement--United States--Case studies.

   Subject Headings: Racial profiling in law enforcement--United States--Case studies./ Law enforcement--United States--Case studies./ Japanese Americans--Evacuation and relocation, 1942-1945/ War on Terrorism, 2001-
   Call Number: HV8141 .M245 2004

Law--European Union countries.

   Subject Headings: European Union./ Law--European Union countries.
   Call Number: KJE947 .S46 2004

Law in mass media.

   Subject Headings: Torts--Press coverage--United States./ Actions and defenses--Press coverage--United States./ Law in mass media./ Law and politics./ Sociological jurisprudence.
   Call Number: KF380 .H35 2004

Law reports, digests, etc.--Montana.

   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Montana.
   Call Number: KFM9045 .A2
2. ---. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Supreme Court of the state of Montana ... San Francisco : Bancroft-Whitney Co., 1891-.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Montana.
   **Call Number:** KFM9045.A2

**Law reports, digests, etc.--Nevada.**

1. Nevada. Supreme Court. Reports of cases determined in the Supreme Court of the state of Nevada : reported by judges of the court during the year ... Sacramento : E.I. Robinson, 1866-.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Nevada.
   **Call Number:** KFN645.A2

**Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Veterans--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Cases./ United States.--Court of Veterans Appeals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF7713.A5]

**Law reviews--Australia.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Australia.
   **Call Number:** Online [KU6.N536]

**Law reviews--Nottingham--England.**

   **Subject Headings:** War (International law)--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Nottingham--England.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ6379.J86]

**Law reviews--Ontario.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law reviews--Ontario.
   **Call Number:** Online [KE12.U6582]

**Law reviews--Virginia.**
   **Subject Headings:** Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Virginia.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4755.A15 W317]

**Law schools--Accreditation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law schools--Accreditation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF273 .A54 2004

**Law schools--Canada--Directories.**

1. The best ... law schools / the Princeton Review. New York : Random House, 2004-.
   **Subject Headings:** Law schools--United States--Evaluation--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law schools--United States--Directories./ Law schools--Canada--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF266 .S79

**Law schools--United States--Directories.**

1. The best ... law schools / the Princeton Review. New York : Random House, 2004-.
   **Subject Headings:** Law schools--United States--Evaluation--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law schools--United States--Directories./ Law schools--Canada--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF266 .S79

**Law schools--United States--Evaluation--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

1. The best ... law schools / the Princeton Review. New York : Random House, 2004-.
   **Subject Headings:** Law schools--United States--Evaluation--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Law schools--United States--Directories./ Law schools--Canada--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF266 .S79

**Law--South Africa--Periodicals.**

**Subject Headings:** Law--South Africa--Periodicals./ Law--Africa--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KQ6 .S726]

**Law--United States--Dictionaries.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Dictionaries./ Law--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** KF156 .B53 2004

**Law--Vocational guidance--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Lawyers--Employment--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF297 .H67 2003

**Lawyers--Arizona--Tucson--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Molloy, John Fitzgerald,--1917-/ Lawyers--Arizona--Tucson--Biography./ Judges--Arizona--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--History--20th century.
   **Call Number:** KF373.M545 A3 2004

**Lawyers--Employment--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Vocational guidance--United States./ Lawyers--Employment--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF297 .H67 2003

**Lawyers--United States--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Walsh, Lawrence E./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Special prosecutors--United States--Biography./ Iran-Contra
Affair, 1985-1990.

**Call Number**: KF373.W32 A3 2003

**Legal ethics--United States.**


   **Subject Headings**: Legal ethics--United States.

   **Call Number**: KF305 .A2 2003

**Legal research--New York (State)**


   **Subject Headings**: Legal research--New York (State)/ Legal research--New York (State)--New York.

   **Call Number**: KFN5074 .G53 2004

**Legal research--New York (State)--New York.**


   **Subject Headings**: Legal research--New York (State)/ Legal research--New York (State)--New York.

   **Call Number**: KFN5074 .G53 2004

**Legislative histories--United States.**


   **Subject Headings**: United States.--Controlling the Assault of Non-Solicited Pornography and Marketing Act of 2003--Legislative history./ Freedom of information--United States./ Unsolicited electronic mail messages--Law and legislation--United States./ Pornography--Law and legislation--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.

   **Call Number**: KF4774.A315 A15 2004


   **Subject Headings**: United States.--Authorization for use of military force against Iraq resolution of 2002--Legislative history./ War, Declaration of--United States./ Iraq War, 2003--/ Legislative histories--United States.

   **Call Number**: KF7225.A16 I73 2004
   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Partial-Birth Abortion Ban Act of 2003--Legislative history./ Dilatation and extraction abortion--Law and legislation--United States--Legislative history./ Legislative histories--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3771 .A15 2004

**Libraries--United States--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Library of Congress--Periodicals./ Libraries--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [Z663 .A2]

**Library of Congress--Periodicals.**

   **Subject Headings:** Library of Congress--Periodicals./ Libraries--United States--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Cii [Z663 .A2]

**Limited partnership--United States--States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Private companies--United States--States./ Limited partnership--United States--States.
   **Call Number:** KF1380 .L552

**Local government--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** State governments--United States./ Municipal government--United States./ Local government--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK2443 .I56 2003

   **Subject Headings:** Local government--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
Los Angeles (Calif.)--Charters--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Los Angeles (Calif.)--Charters--History./ Riordan, Richard. 
   **Call Number:** KFX1623.5 .P37 2002

Lynching--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Lynching--United States--History./ Culture conflict--United States--History./ Social control--United States--History./ Capital punishment--Social aspects--United States--History./ Discrimination in capital punishment--United States--History. 
   **Call Number:** HV6457 .P44 2004

Manuscripts, American--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--United States--Archival resources--Directories./ Judges--United States--Correspondence--Directories./ Judges--United States--Manuscripts--Directories./ Judges--United States--Archives./ Court records--United States--Directories./ Manuscripts, American--Directories./ Manuscripts--United States--Collections--Directories. 
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8775.Z9 W66 1998]

Manuscripts--United States--Collections--Directories.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--United States--Archival resources--Directories./ Judges--United States--Correspondence--Directories./ Judges--United States--Manuscripts--Directories./ Judges--United States--Archives./ Court records--United States--Directories./ Manuscripts, American--Directories./ Manuscripts--United States--Collections--Directories. 
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF8775.Z9 W66 1998]

Maritime law--United States.
Subject Headings: Admiralty--United States./ Maritime law--United States.  
Call Number: KF1104 .F66 2004

Mexican American agricultural laborers--Civil rights--California--Central Valley.

Subject Headings: Agricultural implements--Law and legislation--California./ Hoes--Health aspects--California--Central Valley./ Mexican American agricultural laborers--Health and hygiene--California--Central Valley./ Mexican American agricultural laborers--Civil rights--California--Central Valley.  
Call Number: KFC589.A4 J68 2004

Mexican American agricultural laborers--Health and hygiene--California--Central Valley.

Subject Headings: Agricultural implements--Law and legislation--California./ Hoes--Health aspects--California--Central Valley./ Mexican American agricultural laborers--Health and hygiene--California--Central Valley./ Mexican American agricultural laborers--Civil rights--California--Central Valley.  
Call Number: KFC589.A4 J68 2004

Miami (Fla.)--Fiction.

Subject Headings: Trials (Murder)--Fiction./ Miami (Fla.)--Fiction./ Judges--Fiction.  
Call Number: PS3608.I767 S53 2004

Mining law--United States--Congresses.

Subject Headings: Mining law--United States--Congresses./ Petroleum law
and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Coal mines and mining--Law
and legislation--United States--Congresses.

Call Number: KF1819.A2 E37

Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Virginia.
   Call Number: Online [KF4755.A15 W317]

   Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF4755.A15 W317]

   Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Human rights--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF4755.A15 W317]

Molloy, John Fitzgerald,--1917-

   Subject Headings: Molloy, John Fitzgerald,--1917-/ Lawyers--Arizona--Tucson--Biography./ Judges--Arizona--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--History--20th century.
   Call Number: KF373.M545 A3 2004

Money laundering--Case studies.

   Subject Headings: Rappaport, Bruce./ Money laundering--Case studies./ Bank of New York--Corrupt practices./ Banks and banking--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Transnational crime--Case studies./ Organized crime--Russia (Federation).
   Call Number: HV6768 .B56 2004
Municipal government--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** State governments--United States./ Municipal government--United States./ Local government--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK2443 .I56 2003

Murder--Investigation--Case studies.

   **Subject Headings:** Murder--Investigation--Case studies./ Forensic sciences--Case studies./ Evidence, Criminal./ Criminal investigation--Case studies.
   **Call Number:** HV8079.H6 L44 2004

Narcotic laws.

   **Subject Headings:** Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation./ Narcotic laws./ United Nations Conference for the Adoption of a Convention Against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances--(1988 --Vienna, Va.)
   **Call Number:** K3609.N37 M85 2002

National security--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001.
   **Call Number:** KF4749 .C33 2004

National security--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** National security--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Civil defense--United States./ Electronic surveillance--
United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ United States--Defenses.

**Call Number:** UA23 .B78465 2004

**Nodding figurines.**

   **Subject Headings:** O'Connor, Sandra Day,--1930---Caricatures and cartoons./ Judges--United States--Caricatures and cartoons./ Nodding figurines.
   **Call Number:** [KF8745.O25 O2 2004]

   **Subject Headings:** Stevens, John Paul,--1920---Caricatures and cartoons./ Judges--United States--Caricatures and cartoons./ Nodding figurines.
   **Call Number:** [KF8745.S74 S7 2003]

**Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--United States./ Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1388 .H66 2005

**Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Nonprofit organizations--Law and legislation--United States./ Nonprofit organizations--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1388 .H66 2005

**Nuclear terrorism--United States--Prevention.**

   **Subject Headings:** Nuclear terrorism--United States--Prevention.
   **Call Number:** HV6432 .A45 2004
Nuisances--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Gangs--United States./ Organized crime--United States./ Injunctions--United States./ Nuisances--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9375 .A94 2004

O'Connor, Sandra Day,--1930---Caricatures and cartoons.

   **Subject Headings:** O'Connor, Sandra Day,--1930---Caricatures and cartoons./ Judges--United States--Caricatures and cartoons./ Nodding figurines.
   **Call Number:** [KF8745.O25 O2 2004]

Offenses against the environment--Idaho--Soda Springs.

   **Subject Headings:** Elias, Allan./ Evergreen Resources (Firm)/ Offenses against the environment--Idaho--Soda Springs./ Fertilizer industry--Accidents--Idaho--Soda Springs./ Trials (Offenses against the environment)--Idaho.
   **Call Number:** HV6404.I2 H55 2004

Older people--Crimes against--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Older people--Crimes against--United States./ Fraud--United States./ Swindlers and swindling--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV6250.4.A34 A52 2004

Organizational change.

   **Subject Headings:** Organizational change./ Court administration--United States./ Courts--United States--Management.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8732.Z9 R47 2000]
Organized crime--Russia (Federation).

   **Subject Headings:** Rappaport, Bruce./ Money laundering--Case studies./ Bank of New York--Corrupt practices./ Banks and banking--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Transnational crime--Case studies./ Organized crime--Russia (Federation).
   **Call Number:** HV6768 .B56 2004

Organized crime--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Gangs--United States./ Organized crime--United States./ Injunctions--United States./ Nuisances--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9375 .A94 2004

Outlaws--Arizona--Tombstone--History--19th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Earp, Wyatt,--1848-1929./ Earp, Wyatt,--1848-1929--Trials, litigation, etc./ Tombstone (Ariz.)--History--19th century./ Peace officers--Arizona--Tombstone--Biography./ Outlaws--Arizona--Tombstone--History--19th century./ Trials (Murder)--Arizona--Tombstone./ Violence--Arizona--Tombstone--History--19th century./ Frontier and pioneer life--Arizona--Tombstone./ Tombstone (Ariz.)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** F819.T6 L83 2004

Pacific settlement of international disputes--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** War (International law)--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals./ Pacific settlement of international disputes--Periodicals./ Security, International--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ6379 .J86]

Patent laws and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Patent laws and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF3114 .P38 2004

Patent licenses--United States.

   Subject Headings: Patent licenses--United States./ Trade secrets--United States.
   Call Number: KF3145 .M35 2004


   Call Number: KF3114 .P38 2004

Patents--Economic policy--United States.

   Call Number: KF3114 .P38 2004
Peace.

   Subject Headings: Peace./ War.
   Call Number: JZ5581 .F73 004

Peace-building.

   Subject Headings: Peace-building./ Peace-building--Case studies./ Conflict management--Developing countries./ Developing countries--Politics and government.
   Call Number: JZ5538 .B85 2004

Peace-building--Case studies.

   Subject Headings: Peace-building./ Peace-building--Case studies./ Conflict management--Developing countries./ Developing countries--Politics and government.
   Call Number: JZ5538 .B85 2004

Peace officers--Arizona--Tombstone--Biography.

   Call Number: F819.T6 L83 2004

Pension trusts--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Pension trusts--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.355 2004
Petroleum law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Mining law--United States--Congresses./ Petroleum law and legislation--United States--Congresses./ Coal mines and mining--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** KF1819.A2 E37

Political corruption.

   **Subject Headings:** Political corruption./ Political persecution./ State-sponsored terrorism./ Genocide./ War crimes.
   **Call Number:** JF1081 .G74 2004

Political participation--United States--States.

   **Subject Headings:** Political participation--United States--States./ Referendum--United States--States./ Direct democracy--United States--States./ Progressivism (United States politics)
   **Call Number:** JK1764 .S547 2004

Political persecution.

   **Subject Headings:** Political corruption./ Political persecution./ State-sponsored terrorism./ Genocide./ War crimes.
   **Call Number:** JF1081 .G74 2004

Pornography--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Controlling the Assault of Non-Solicited Pornography and Marketing Act of 2003--Legislative history./ Freedom of information--United States./ Unsolicited electronic mail messages--Law and
Practice of law--United States--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** Molloy, John Fitzgerald,--1917-/ Lawyers--Arizona--Tucson--Biography./ Judges--Arizona--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--History--20th century.
   **Call Number:** KF373.M545 A3 2004

Privacy, Right of.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of./ Internet marketing--Law and legislation./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation.
   **Call Number:** K3263 .G73 2003

Privacy, Right of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Students--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Searches and seizures--United States./ Drug testing--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4150 .F56 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States./ Identity theft--United States--Prevention./ Records--Access control--United States.
   **Call Number:** JC596.2.U5 G47 2004

Private companies--United States--States.

   **Subject Headings:** Private companies--United States--States./ Limited partnership--United States--States.
Progressivism (United States politics)

   Subject Headings: Political participation--United States--States./ Referendum--United States--States./ Direct democracy--United States--States./ Progressivism (United States politics)
   Call Number: KF1380 .L552

Public Company Accounting Oversight Board.

   Call Number: JK1764 .S547 2004

Public contracts--United States.

   Subject Headings: Public contracts--United States./ Government purchasing--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF1446.A32 A192

Public interest law--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Public interest law--United States--History.
   Call Number: KF299.P8 B75 2004

Punishment in literature.

   Subject Headings: Punishment--United States--History./ Punishment in literature.
Call Number: HV9466 .J37 2004

Punishment--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Punishment--United States--History./ Punishment in literature.
   Call Number: HV9466 .J37 2004

Qaida (Organization)

   Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Jihad./ Bin Laden, Osama,-- 1957-/ Qaida (Organization)/ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--21st century.
   Call Number: HV6432 .I47 2004

Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Virginia.
   Call Number: Online [KF4755.A15 W317]

   Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF4755.A15 W317]

   Subject Headings: Race discrimination--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals./ Minorities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Periodicals./ Human rights--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Online [KF4755.A15 W317]

Racial profiling in law enforcement--United States--Case studies.

1. Malkin, Michelle. In defense of internment : the case for "racial profiling" in World War II and the war on terror / Michelle Malkin. Washington, DC : Lanham,
Rappaport, Bruce.

   Subject Headings: Rappaport, Bruce./ Money laundering--Case studies./ Bank of New York--Corrupt practices./ Banks and banking--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Transnational crime--Case studies./ Organized crime--Russia (Federation).
   Call Number: HV6768 .B56 2004

Real estate investment trusts--Taxation--United States.

1. Lynn, Theodore S. Real estate investment trusts / by Theodore S. Lynn and Micah W. Bloomfield. [St. Paul, Minn.] : Thomson/West, 2002-.
   Subject Headings: Real estate investment trusts--United States./ Real estate investment trusts--Taxation--United States.
   Call Number: KF1079 .L892 2002r

Real estate investment trusts--United States.

1. Lynn, Theodore S. Real estate investment trusts / by Theodore S. Lynn and Micah W. Bloomfield. [St. Paul, Minn.] : Thomson/West, 2002-.
   Subject Headings: Real estate investment trusts--United States./ Real estate investment trusts--Taxation--United States.
   Call Number: KF1079 .L892 2002r

Records--Access control--United States.

   Subject Headings: Privacy, Right of--United States./ Identity theft--United States--Prevention./ Records--Access control--United States.
   Call Number: JC596.2.U5 G47 2004

Referendum--United States--States.


**Subject Headings:** Political participation--United States--States./ Referendum--United States--States./ Direct democracy--United States--States./ Progressivism (United States politics)

**Call Number:** JK1764 .S547 2004

Registers of births, etc.--United States--Directories.


**Subject Headings:** United States--Statistics, Vital--Directories./ Registers of births, etc.--United States--Directories.

**Call Number:** HA38 .A493

Rehnquist, William H.,--1924-


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Rehnquist, William H.,--1924-/ Conservatism--United States./ Law and politics.

**Call Number:** KF8748 .K43 2004

Restitution--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Restitution--United States./ Unjust enrichment--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1244 .D34 2004

Riordan, Richard.


**Subject Headings:** Los Angeles (Calif.)--Charters--History./ Riordan, Richard.

**Call Number:** KFX1623.5 .P37 2002

Sales tax--California--Statistics--Periodicals.
1. Taxable sales in California (sales and use tax) / State Board of Equalization. Sacramento, Calif. : California State Board of Equalization.  
   **Subject Headings:** Sales tax--California--Statistics--Periodicals./ Use tax--California--Statistics--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** KFC899.5.A15 T3

**Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Gay rights--United States./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Homophobia--United States.  
   **Call Number:** HQ76.8.U5 C43 2004

   **Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Vermont./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
   **Call Number:** HQ1034.U5 M45 2004

**Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Vermont.**

   **Subject Headings:** Same-sex marriage--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Vermont./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
   **Call Number:** HQ1034.U5 M45 2004

**Same-sex marriage--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Gay rights--United States./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Homophobia--United States.  
   **Call Number:** HQ76.8.U5 C43 2004
Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Vermont./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
Call Number: HQ1034.U5 M45 2004

Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--United States.
Call Number: HQ1034.U5 S67 2004

Same-sex marriage--Vermont.

Subject Headings: Same-sex marriage--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--Vermont./ Same-sex marriage--United States./ Same-sex marriage--Law and legislation--United States./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Vermont./ Gay couples--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
Call Number: HQ1034.U5 M45 2004

Searches and seizures--United States.

Subject Headings: Students--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Searches and seizures--United States./ Drug testing--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.
Call Number: KF4150 .F56 2005

Securities fraud--United States.

Call Number: KF1446.A32 A192

Securities--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Securities--United States./ Stock exchanges--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF1440 .H39 1993]


   **Subject Headings:** War (International law)--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals./ Pacific settlement of international disputes--Periodicals./ Security, International--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KZ6379 .J86]

Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States--Digests.

   **Subject Headings:** Sentences (Criminal procedure)--United States--Digests./ Judicial discretion--United States--Digests./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States--Digests.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Bii [KF9685.A53 G782]


   **Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Globalization./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
   **Call Number:** HV6432.7 .P47 2004

Sex discrimination in sports--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Sex discrimination in sports--Law and legislation--United States./ College sports--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Education Amendments of 1972.--Title IX
   **Call Number:** KF4166 .C37 2004
Sexual division of labor--Malaysia--Case studies.


**Subject Headings:** Sexual division of labor--Malaysia--Case studies./ International business enterprises--Social aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Subsidiary corporations--Malaysia--Personnel management--Case studies./ Clothing workers--Malaysia--Case studies./ Working class women--Malaysia--Economic conditions--Case studies./ Globalization--Economic aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Clothing trade--Great Britain--Personnel management--Case studies./ Corporations, British--Malaysia--Case studies./ Investments, Foreign--Malaysia--Case studies./ Feminist economics.

**Call Number:** HD6060.65.M4 E44 2004

Social choice--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States./ Social choice--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2979 .L364 2004

Social control--United States--History.


**Subject Headings:** Lynching--United States--History./ Culture conflict--United States--History./ Social control--United States--History./ Capital punishment--Social aspects--United States--History./ Discrimination in capital punishment--United States--History.

**Call Number:** HV6457 .P44 2004

Social justice--United States.


**Subject Headings:** United States--Social policy--1993-/ Family policy--United States./ Autonomy (Philosophy)--United States./ Social justice--United States./ Equality--United States.

**Call Number:** HN59.2 .F56 2004

Sociological jurisprudence.
   **Subject Headings:** Torts--Press coverage--United States./ Actions and defenses--Press coverage--United States./ Law in mass media./ Law and politics./ Sociological jurisprudence.
   **Call Number:** KF380 .H35 2004

**Sovereignty.**

   **Subject Headings:** Sovereignty./ International relations./ Globalization.
   **Call Number:** JZ4034 .C73 2004

**Special education--Law and legislation--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Students with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Special education--Law and legislation--United States./ High school graduates--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4210 .S43 2004

**Special prosecutors--United States--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Walsh, Lawrence E./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Special prosecutors--United States--Biography./ Iran-Contra Affair, 1985-1990.
   **Call Number:** KF373.W32 A3 2003

**State governments--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** State governments--United States./ Municipal government--United States./ Local government--United States.
   **Call Number:** JK2443 .I56 2003
State-sponsored terrorism.

   Subject Headings: Political corruption./ Political persecution./ State-sponsored terrorism./ Genocide./ War crimes.
   Call Number: JF1081 .G74 2004

Stevens, John Paul,--1920---Caricatures and cartoons.

   Subject Headings: Stevens, John Paul,--1920---Caricatures and cartoons./ Judges--United States--Caricatures and cartoons./ Nodding figurines.
   Call Number: [KF8745.S74 S7 2003]

Stock exchanges--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Securities--United States./ Stock exchanges--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF1440 .H39 1993]

Strategic planning--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   Subject Headings: Strategic planning--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Court administration--United States--Planning--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Justice, Administration of--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF8732 .P584 1994]

Students--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   Subject Headings: Students--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Searches and seizures--United States./ Drug testing--United States./ Privacy, Right of--United States.
   Call Number: KF4150 .F56 2005
Students with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


Subject Headings: Students with disabilities--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Special education--Law and legislation--United States./ High school graduates--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Call Number: KF4210 .S43 2004

Subsidiary corporations--Malaysia--Personnel management--Case studies.


Subject Headings: Sexual division of labor--Malaysia--Case studies./ International business enterprises--Social aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Subsidiary corporations--Malaysia--Personnel management--Case studies./ Clothing workers--Malaysia--Case studies./ Working class women--Malaysia--Economic conditions--Case studies./ Globalization--Economic aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Clothing trade--Great Britain--Personnel management--Case studies./ Corporations, British--Malaysia--Case studies./ Investments, Foreign--Malaysia--Case studies./ Feminist economics.

Call Number: HD6060.65.M4 E44 2004

Swindlers and swindling--United States.


Subject Headings: Older people--Crimes against--United States./ Fraud--United States./ Swindlers and swindling--United States.

Call Number: HV6250.4.A34 A52 2004

Tax accounting--Law and legislation--United States.

1. White, George L. Accounting methods -- general principles / this portfolio is a revision by George L. White of an earlier version by Louis H. Diamond and James E. Salles. [Washington, DC] : Tax Management Inc., 2004-.

Subject Headings: Tax accounting--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF6289.A1 T35 no.570 2004

Technological innovations--United States--Patents.


**Call Number:** KF3114 .P38 2004

**Terrorism--Economic aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Prevention./ Terrorism--Economic aspects./ Terrorism--Social aspects.

**Call Number:** HV6431 .F724 2004

**Terrorism--Government policy--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Jihad./ Bin Laden, Osama,--1957-/ Qaida (Organization)/ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--21st century.

**Call Number:** HV6432 .I47 2004

**Terrorism--Prevention.**


**Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Globalization./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-

**Call Number:** HV6432.7 .P47 2004


**Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Prevention./ Terrorism--Economic aspects./ Terrorism--Social aspects.

**Call Number:** HV6431 .F724 2004

**Terrorism--Social aspects.**


**Subject Headings:** Terrorism--Prevention./ Terrorism--Economic aspects./
Terrorism--Social aspects.

**Call Number:** HV6431 .F74 2004

Terrorism--United States.


**Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Globalization./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-

**Call Number:** HV6432.7 .P47 2004

Terrorism--United States--Prevention.


**Subject Headings:** National security--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Civil defense--United States./ Electronic surveillance--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ United States--Defenses.

**Call Number:** UA23 .B78465 2004

Tombstone (Ariz.)--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Earp, Wyatt,--1848-1929./ Earp, Wyatt,--1848-1929--Trials, litigation, etc./ Tombstone (Ariz.)--History--19th century./ Peace officers--Arizona--Tombstone--Biography./ Outlaws--Arizona--Tombstone--History--19th century./ Trials (Murder)--Arizona--Tombstone./ Violence--Arizona--Tombstone--History--19th century./ Frontier and pioneer life--Arizona--Tombstone./ Tombstone (Ariz.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** F819.T6 L83 2004

Tombstone (Ariz.)--History--19th century.


**Subject Headings:** Earp, Wyatt,--1848-1929./ Earp, Wyatt,--1848-1929--Trials, litigation, etc./ Tombstone (Ariz.)--History--19th century./ Peace officers--Arizona--Tombstone--Biography./ Outlaws--Arizona--Tombstone--History--19th century./ Trials (Murder)--Arizona--Tombstone./ Violence--Arizona--Tombstone--History--19th century./ Trials (Murder)--Arizona--Tombstone./ Violence--Arizona--Tombstone.
Arizona--Tombstone--History--19th century./ Frontier and pioneer life--Arizona--Tombstone./ Tombstone (Ariz.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** F819.T6 L83 2004

**Torts--Press coverage--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Torts--Press coverage--United States./ Actions and defenses--Press coverage--United States./ Law in mass media./ Law and politics./ Sociological jurisprudence.

   **Call Number:** KF380 .H35 2004

**Trade secrets--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Patent licenses--United States./ Trade secrets--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF3145 .M35 2004

**Trademarks--United States--Popular works.**


   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--United States--Popular works.

   **Call Number:** KF3180.Z9 F76 2004

**Transnational crime--Case studies.**


   **Subject Headings:** Rappaport, Bruce./ Money laundering--Case studies./ Bank of New York--Corrupt practices./ Banks and banking--Corrupt practices--Case studies./ Transnational crime--Case studies./ Organized crime--Russia (Federation).

   **Call Number:** HV6768 .B56 2004

**Trials (Commercial crimes).**

Subject Headings: Computer crimes./ Trials (Commercial crimes).
Call Number: K5215 .S53 2004

Trials (Murder)--Arizona--Tombstone.

Call Number: F819.T6 L83 2004

Trials (Murder)--Fiction.

Subject Headings: Trials (Murder)--Fiction./ Miami (Fla.)--Fiction./ Judges-- Fiction.
Call Number: PS3608.I767 S53 2004

Trials (Offenses against the environment)--Idaho.

Subject Headings: Elias, Allan./ Evergreen Resources (Firm)/ Offenses against the environment--Idaho--Soda Springs./ Fertilizer industry-- Accidents--Idaho--Soda Springs./ Trials (Offenses against the environment)--Idaho.
Call Number: HV6404.I2 H55 2004

United Nations Conference for the Adoption of a Convention Against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances--(1988 :--Vienna, Va.)

Subject Headings: Drugs of abuse--Law and legislation./ Narcotic laws./ United Nations Conference for the Adoption of a Convention Against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances--(1988 :--Vienna, Va.)
Call Number: K3609.N37 M85 2002


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Administrative Office of the United States Courts--Appropriations and expenditures./ Courts--United States--Finance.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8732.5 .A85 1993]

United States.--Authorization for use of military force against Iraq resolution of 2002--Legislative history.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Authorization for use of military force against Iraq resolution of 2002--Legislative history./ War, Declaration of--United States./ Iraq War, 2003-./ Legislative histories--United States.

**Call Number:** KF7225.A16 I73 2004

United States--Commerce--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** Former Soviet republics--Commerce--United States--Periodicals./ United States--Commerce--Former Soviet republics--Periodicals./ Business information services--United States--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HF54.52.S65 B5]

United States--Commerce--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Commerce--Periodicals./ United States--Commerce--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HF105 .C23]

United States--Commerce--Statistics--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** United States--Commerce--Statistics--Periodicals./ Balance of trade--United States--Statistics.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HF3000 .C45]

United States.--Controlling the Assault of Non-Solicited Pornography and Marketing Act of 2003--Legislative history.

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Controlling the Assault of Non-Solicited Pornography and Marketing Act of 2003--Legislative history./ Freedom of information--United States./ Unsolicited electronic mail messages--Law and legislation--United States./ Pornography--Law and legislation--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4774.A315 A15 2004

United States.--Court of Veterans Appeals.


**Subject Headings:** Veterans--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Cases./ United States.--Court of Veterans Appeals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF7713 .A5]

United States--Defenses.


**Subject Headings:** National security--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Civil defense--United States./ Electronic surveillance--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ United States--Defenses.

**Call Number:** UA23 .B78465 2004

United States.--Dept. of Commerce--Periodicals.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Dept. of Commerce--Periodicals./ United States--Commerce--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [HF105 .C23]

United States.--Dept. of Justice--Auditing--Periodicals.

United States.--Dept. of Justice--Management--Periodicals.

   Call Number: Cab. 3Ai [KF5107 .A622]


   Call Number: Cab.3Ai [KF5107 .A637]

United States.--Dept. of Labor--Management--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Labor--Management--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HD8051 .U55]

United States.--Dept. of Labor--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Dept. of Labor--Periodicals./ Employees--United States--Periodicals.
   Call Number: Cab.3Cii [HD8051 .A75]

United States.--Education Amendments of 1972.--Title IX
   **Subject Headings:** Sex discrimination in sports--Law and legislation--United States./ College sports--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Education Amendments of 1972.--Title IX
   **Call Number:** KF4166 .C37 2004

United States.--Electronic Signatures in Global and National Commerce Act.

1. The law of electronic signatures and records / Jeremiah S. Buckley ... [et al.]. Little Falls, NJ : Glasser LegalWorks, 2004-.
   **Subject Headings:** Digital signatures--Law and legislation--United States./ Data encryption (Computer science)--Law and legislation--United States./ Data protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Electronic commerce--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Electronic Signatures in Global and National Commerce Act.
   **Call Number:** KF807.5 .L48 2004

United States--Foreign relations--2001-

   **Subject Headings:** September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Globalization./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-
   **Call Number:** HV6432.7 .P47 2004

United States--Foreign relations--21st century.

   **Subject Headings:** War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Jihad./ Bin Laden, Osama,--1957-/ Qaida (Organization)/ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--21st century.
   **Call Number:** HV6432 .I47 2004

United States magistrates--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Court administration--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ United States magistrates--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Courts--Officials and employees--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** Cab.3Ai [KF8700 .U55 1994]

   **Subject Headings**: United States.--Partial-Birth Abortion Ban Act of 2003--Legislative history./ Dilatation and extraction abortion--Law and legislation--United States--Legislative history./ Legislative histories--United States.
   **Call Number**: KF3771.A15 2004

United States--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings**: Democracy--United States./ Constitutional law--United States./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number**: JK1726.D44 2004


   **Call Number**: KF1446.A32 A192

United States.--Securities and Exchange Commission.

   **Call Number**: KF1446.A32 A192

United States--Social policy--1993--

   **Subject Headings**: United States--Social policy--1993-/ Family policy--United States./ Autonomy (Philosophy)--United States./ Social justice--United States./ Equality--United States.


Subject Headings: United States--Statistics, Vital--Directories./ Registers of births, etc.--United States--Directories.

Call Number: HA38 .A493

United States--Supreme Court.


Subject Headings: United States--Supreme Court./ Rehnquist, William H.,-1924/-/ Conservatism--United States./ Law and politics.

Call Number: KF8748 .K43 2004


Call Number: KF4749 .C33 2004

Universities and colleges--United States--Admission.


Subject Headings: Universities and colleges--United States--Admission./ Educational equalization--United States.

Call Number: LB2351.2 .F85 2004

Unjust enrichment--United States.
**Subject Headings:** Restitution--United States./ Unjust enrichment--United States.
**Call Number:** KF1244 .D34 2004

**Unsolicited electronic mail messages--Law and legislation--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Controlling the Assault of Non-Solicited Pornography and Marketing Act of 2003--Legislative history./ Freedom of information--United States./ Unsolicited electronic mail messages--Law and legislation--United States./ Pornography--Law and legislation--United States./ Consumer protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Internet--Law and legislation--United States./ Legislative histories--United States.
**Call Number:** KF4774.A315 A15 2004

**Use tax--California--Statistics--Periodicals.**

1. Taxable sales in California (sales and use tax) / State Board of Equalization. Sacramento, Calif. : California State Board of Equalization.
**Subject Headings:** Sales tax--California--Statistics--Periodicals./ Use tax--California--Statistics--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** KFC899.5.A15 T3

**Veterans--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Cases.**

**Subject Headings:** Veterans--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Cases./ United States.--Court of Veterans Appeals./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.
**Call Number:** Cab.3Ci [KF7713 .A5]

**Violence.**

**Subject Headings:** Hate crimes./ Hate./ Violence.
**Call Number:** HV6773.5 .L484 2004

**Violence--Arizona--Tombstone--History--19th century.**

**Subject Headings:** Earp, Wyatt,--1848-1929./ Earp, Wyatt,--1848-1929--Trials, litigation, etc./ Tombstone (Ariz.)--History--19th century./ Peace officers--Arizona--Tombstone--Biography./ Outlaws--Arizona--Tombstone--History--19th century./ Trials (Murder)--Arizona--Tombstone./ Violence--Arizona--Tombstone--History--19th century./ Frontier and pioneer life--Arizona--Tombstone./ Tombstone (Ariz.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** F819.T6 L83 2004

Walsh, Lawrence E.


**Subject Headings:** Walsh, Lawrence E./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Special prosecutors--United States--Biography./ Iran-Contra Affair, 1985-1990.

**Call Number:** KF373.W32 A3 2003

War.


**Subject Headings:** Peace./ War.

**Call Number:** JZ5581 .F73 004

War and emergency powers--United States.


**Subject Headings:** National security--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Civil defense--United States./ Electronic surveillance--United States./ Civil rights--United States./ War and emergency powers--United States./ Intelligence service--United States./ United States--Defenses.

**Call Number:** UA23 .B78465 2004

War crimes.


**Subject Headings:** Political corruption./ Political persecution./ State-sponsored terrorism./ Genocide./ War crimes.
Call Number: JF1081 .G74 2004

War, Declaration of--United States.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Authorization for use of military force against Iraq resolution of 2002--Legislative history./ War, Declaration of--United States./ Iraq War, 2003-/ Legislative histories--United States.  
   Call Number: KF7225.A16 I73 2004

War (International law)--Periodicals.

   Subject Headings: War (International law)--Periodicals./ Law reviews--Nottingham--England.  
   Call Number: Online [KZ6379 .J86]

   Subject Headings: War (International law)--Periodicals./ International law--Periodicals./ Pacific settlement of international disputes--Periodicals./ Security, International--Periodicals.  
   Call Number: Online [KZ6379 .J86]

War on Terrorism, 2001-

   Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Jihad./ Bin Laden, Osama,--1957-/ Qaida (Organization)/ Terrorism--Government policy--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--21st century.  
   Call Number: HV6432 .I47 2004

   Subject Headings: September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001./ Terrorism--United States./ Terrorism--Prevention./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ Globalization./ United States--Foreign relations--2001-  
   Call Number: HV6432.7 .P47 2004

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--United States./ National security--Law and
legislation--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001.

Call Number: KF4749 .C33 2004


Subject Headings: Racial profiling in law enforcement--United States--Case studies./ Law enforcement--United States--Case studies./ Japanese Americans--Evacuation and relocation, 1942-1945/ War on Terrorism, 2001-

Call Number: HV8141 .M245 2004

Web sites--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Computer programmers--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Independent contractors--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Computer software--Law and legislation--United States./ Web sites--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF390.5.C6 F57 2004

Workers' compensation--United States--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Workers' compensation--United States--Periodicals.

Call Number: Cab.3Ci [KF3615.Z95 I43]

Working class women--Malaysia--Economic conditions--Case studies.


Subject Headings: Sexual division of labor--Malaysia--Case studies./ International business enterprises--Social aspects--Malaysia--Case studies./ Subsidiary corporations--Malaysia--Personnel management--Case studies./ Clothing workers--Malaysia--Case studies./ Working class women--Malaysia--Economic conditions--Case studies./ Globalization--Economic
World politics--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** International relations--Periodicals./ World politics--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [D839 .I5]